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P~FACE 

THis series of" books .. is designed to give a sUcoinot 
account of the present position of National Industries 
in national a.nd international tracie, the effects of 
Government regulations, foreign tariffs, foreign oom
petition, and the rivalry of other branch~ of pro-duc
tion which offer alternative oommodities or services 
to the consumer." • 

To write an essay on British Shipping bearing all 
th_ points in mind was no easy task to undertake, 
especially when the length of the book was necessarily 
limited. But the Writing of the book has been a 
great pleasure for many reasons. One's interests 
from early boyhood have been connected with the 
sea and ships, thus the work entailed a review of 
many past years, and the recollection of many inter

I eating experiences. Moreover, in making oneself 
familiar with the latest phases of the industry it has 
been necessary to visit ships, ports and docks, and 
to interview, or oorrespond with, those who are in 
authority: The kindly courtesy with which qUe&

tions, both oral and written, have been answered, 
merits more than the mere expression of thanks. 

I am especially indebted to the following Gentlemen 
and Corporations for assistance, and for permission 
to use material :-

Lloyd'B, who allowed me to reprint from" their .. 
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Ca.lendar the Tracks of Atlantio Steamers, and the 
Sailing Ship Records, 'Yhich had bee.n very carefully 
compiled by Mr Basil Lubbock, who through 
Lloyd's expressed his pleasure tha, his tables should 
be printed in this book. 

Lloyd'. Register of Britiah and Foreign Shipping, 
who placed their va.luable reports at my disposal 
and gave me permission to publish any parts that 
might be necessary. 

The Britiah Oorporation for the SuNJey and RegiBtry 
of Shipping, who furnished me with information as 
to the origin, development and present work of their" 
institution. 

The Suez OaRol OOmpany, who not only sent me 
their printed reports, but &ssisted in drawing up the 
table printed in the appendix. 

The A'IJ.th.oritieB of the following Ports and Docks 
were especially courteous in sending me their reports 
and ba.lance sheets, and in replying to questions :
London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Manchester, Bristol, 
Cardiff, Newport and Swansea. 

The Editor of Fairplay most readily consented 
to the teproduction of the diagrams which had been 
prepared for his Journal, and thua are among the 
appendices of this volume. I have a.lso for some time 
past made a practice of reading the leading shipping 
papers, and would take this opportunity to acknow
ledge my indebtedness to Fairplay, the Shipping 
World, and The Syrm and Shipping for much in
formation that might have otherwise eeoaped my 
notice. Lastly, but by no means least, am I 
indebted to many friends with whom I have dis-
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tussed the shipping questions of tne "hour. Fore
most amongst these is the old friend .to whom I 
have dedicated'this volume. 

For all mistakes or slips, and there are probably 
many in a book like -this, I take all responsibility. 
T shall gladly receive from readers any corrections ' 
or suggestions on 'points where they feel that a 
'Correction or modification should be made. 

It had -been intended to include in this book a 
aeotion on the general subject of the labour connected 
with thes1ripping industry. It was found, "however, 
~hat doing 110 would have increased the volume 
-to almost unwieldy dimensions. The subject may, 
however, be -dealt with in another essay at no very 
distant date. 

A. W. KmKALDY 
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BOOK ·1 

THE EVpi:..UTION OF THE SHIP 



CHAPTER I 

THE ORIGIN AND EARLY DEVELOPMENT 

011' THE TRADING SHIP 

TmI debt that the world to-day owes to ship
ping is by no means easy to calculate. We are so 
accustomed to include the -produots of far-off 
countries among the necessaries of life t~t the 
facility with ,\"hich commoditieil are obtainable, 
and the cheapness. which enables even the poorest 
to enjot them, have become a mere commonplace. 
Yet these comforts and luxuries should be included 
among the many benefits which a rapidly -advanc
ing civilis&tion has given us. A century ago, the 
shipping of the world was, for the most pa.rt, em
ployed in supplying luxuries solely for the well
to-do members of society, to-day it is -the masses" 
of mankind that benefit; our teeming population 
could be neither clothed no.r fed were not foreign 
supplies obtainable. Were it- not for the refriger
ating ship, the meat-stuffs of South America. and 
Australasia could not bl! brought to the English 
market, and meat, to a great extent, would Cease 
to be the food of the people. If the far-off corn
lands were unable to supply us with a vast quantity 
of cheap com, not only must our popUlation be 
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greo.tly diminished, but we should suffer in 0.11 
our grea.test industries, a.nd Great Brito.in would 
cease to be the hive of industry with which the 
world has been so long fo.milio.r. 

An islo.nd with a long coast line, numerous safe 
harbours and no.vigo.ble rivers, _ advantageously 
placed between the New and the Old Worlds, was 
designed by Nature to be the home of a greo.t 
shipping community. Our earliest history spea.ks 
of foreign trade, unknown mercha.nts seeking 
meto.ls, trafficking for tin, very much in the so.me 
way as· our own seventeenth and eighteenth cen
tury navigo.tors traded with the inhabita.nts of 
newly discovered countries. 

The British corac~, a flimsy craft, capo.ble how
ever of performing extraordinary feats,' is the. 
germ whence has evolved the magnificent liner 
of to-OOy. Strange though it may seem, some 
of the technical terms which originated during 
the coracle epoch still survive. The pla.ting of a. 
modem ship is ca.1led technically the 8kin, and 
this is a survival of the OOys when hides were 
stretched over the rib". of the coracle. The join
ing of the skins was effected by sewing the edg68 
of the hides together a.nd forming a seam. Al
thongh a ship's pla.ting is now of iron or steel, and 
these pla.tes are la.pped or butt~ and rivetted 
together, we still ta.lk of a ship's lIe1MM. a.nother 
very interesting survival from ancient ooys a.nd 
primitive methods of construction. These sur
vivals, a.nd the possibility of tracing a direct line 
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of BUOOession from coracle to steel liner, explain 
the course of shipping history. In common with 
every industry, shipping has been Bubject to evolu
tion, nor could a clearer illustration of the working 
of evolution be conceived. Each new type of 
ship has been an attempt to improve on what 
went before. In construction-ma.teria.l, in design, 
in motive force, improvement has succeeded im
provement, nor would any navaJ architect or 
marine engineer venture to say tha.t perfection 
has yet been attained. Large as a.re the dimen
sions of the modern leviathan, with a growing 
volume of trade, it would be unwise indeed to 
think that the limits as to dimension ha.ve been 
reached. This very year in Bellast the shipya.rds 
are preparing slips for building ships one-third 
larger than the Olympic and Titanic, a.nd the same 

• policy is being pursued iii. all yards building big 
ships. But size is not the only <iriter!on as to the 
improvement of the ship; speed,' safety, comfort 
and relia.bility are of much greater importance; 
and in these directions each year seee changes 
and developments ",hich are only not remarkable 
b!'Cause they are so continuous. If, however, a 
comparison be made between ships designed and 
constructed even a few decades &go and those of 
to-da.y, the contrast is marked; compa.re an early 
Viotoriaw Atlantic liner with the lAuitania, and 
one is astonished by the very great advances that 
have· been made; were one of Columbus's ships 
and a modern greyh01J/,w, moored together, it 
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would be hard to believe that both had been con-
structed to cross the same ocoon. ... 

The cora.cle wa.s Celtic, moreover it wa.s sma.ll, 
and its possibilities for trade very restrioted. 
When trading developed, very difienmt craft 
were devised, and a.s oorly a.s the time of Julius 
Cll!Bar, hoovily timbered ships appea.r to have 
visited the coa.sts of Britain for trading pur
poses. Cll!Bar describes the ships of the Veneti 
who carried on such trade a.s then existed. His 
description probably requires some modification, the 
~n na.turally glides into exaggeration when narrat
ing one's own exploits, and for the Romans-mnds
.men with the scantiest of na.val experiene&-to 
ta.ckle successfully the very superior ships of the 
Veneti, wa.s indeed a foot worthy of note. The 

. ships are said to have been of a great size, and to 
have stood so far out of the water that the Romans 
could not well atta.ck them with their usual mis
siles. They were built of solid oak, the deck
boomS were a foot in thickness, and fa.stened with 
iron bolts of a gauge equal in size to a Il1&n's 
thumb; the sails were of leather, a.nd the anchors 
were atta.ched to chain cables. Apparently they 
depended entirely upon their sails, a.s Ca!8ar'e 
ta.ctics consisted in crippling them by cutting 
the halliards and so rendering the ships uncon
trollable. It is very difficult to say whether these 
ships had any influence on shipbuilding methods, 
either in the British or Anglo-Saxon 8hipyards; 
probably their influence, if any, wa.s very indtrect, 
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for English shipping at the time of the Norm~n 
Conquest had continued on the lines of the Viking 
ships, and it was this type that was commonly 
constructed until-the crusading voyages of Richard 
the' First. The Mediterranean brought English 
sa.ilors _and ship-designers. in touch with & dif
ferent type of ship, namely the Venetian Buss. On 
the Mediterranean two distinct' classes of ship 
had developed - the galley, a craft either pro
pelled by oars simply, or having auxiliary sails
and the ship. The former was long and of no 
great beam comparatively, whilst the latter was' 
destined to develop into the. apple-bowed ship, 
full and rouni, capable of carrying a good cargo 
and facing a b.~vy sea.' This type known as 
ship, buss, caravel or bark is the direct progenitor 
of the modem cargo ship. The expeditions of 
Richard the First taught English' sailors many 
useful lessons, in consequence of wb,ich the design 
of the ship was modified. The fore-castle and 
after-castle were introduced, though it was to be 
nearly three hundred years ere the full ship design 
was to be adopted. The most important change 
resulting from the voyages to the' Levant was, 
that from being a coaster, or at most a North Sea 
sailor, the Englishman thenoeforward became ;n
oreasingly· adventurous, commencing a training 
in navigation and seamanship which was to render 
.him the most intrepid of navigators, when, with 
the discovery of America and the Cape route to 
thriar East, a world commerce became possible. • 
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and continued along the shores of Western Europe, 
the northern· Mediterranean, and the Levant; In 
paintings still existing these trading ships are 
shown to be almost modem in their design and 
equip~nt ; business-like handy looking craft, 
showing that naval architecture was proceeding 
along right lines. The visits of such ships to our 
ports had marked effects, and when, at the end 
of the Wars of the Roses, political peace made 
further t~g developments possible, it is notice
able that practically all trac.e of the Viking ship 
had disappeared, and a hull had been evolved 
more capable of sustaining a long sea voyage, 
and with possibilities for still further evolution. 
In other words a ship capable of going anywhere 
and doing anything was now but a question of time 
and the demands of trade. 



CHAPTER n 
THE EAST INDlAMAN AND THE !!'BEE TRADER 

THE reign of Henry the Seventh opened up a new 
epoch in the a.nna.Is of shipping, Hitherto trading 
voyages had been restricted to European waters. 
It is true that in'the middle of the fourteenth cen
turyan Englishman, Machin or Macham, ~ said 
to have fallen in with Madeira, and that French 
navigators following in his wake had confirmed 
his discovery and visited the Canary Islands. The 
Portuguese, too,1lad been creeping down the West 
Coast of Africa, and their greatest navigator, 
Prince Henry (who by the way had English blood
in his veins, being a grands~ of John of Gaunt), 
had come to the conolusion that '"India could "Pro
bably be reached by rounding the soothem ex
tremity of Africa. At this point another great 
figure came upon the scene, an Italian, Christopher 
Columbus, who, after much study and thought, 
suggested sailing westward instead of southward 
as a means of getting to India. Europe was feel
ing more"and more the need of trading intercourse 
with the Far East, but the trade routes opened 
up by the Venetians by way of the Levant ports 
and thenoe overland were threatened by the 

u 
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Turks; indeed communica.tion in this direction 
wa.s more tha.n threa.tened; it wa.s, for a. time a.t 
lea.st, cut off. It wa.s this tha.t proba.bly ga.ve 
the first impulse to the exertions both of the Portu
guese ma.riners a.nd Columbus in sea.rching for _ 
new a.nd uncontested routes to the Indies. 

Columbus receiv~d some inspira.tion from lion 
EngIishma.n, Roger Bacon, who lived during the 
thirteenth century. Bacon wa.s one of the greatest 
men of the Middle Ages, being far in advance of 
his contemporaries as either scientist or scholar. 
In the fourth pa.rt of his Opua Mafwl he discusses 
the relations of the extreme ea.st a.nd west of the 
ha.bitable Globe, a.nd speculates at length on the 
probable proximity of Spa.in to- India. Cardinal 
Peter d'AilIy in the first quarter of the fifteenth 
century, wrote a. book entitled Imago Mundi, 
a.nd in this he copied nea.rly verbatim (but 
without acknowledgment) this section of Bacon's 
work. There exists a leUer written by Columbus 
to Ferdinand and Isabella. of Spain in which he 
cites this very pa.ssa.ge from Imago M u1idi, a.s one 
of the inducements that led him to undertake his 
voyage across the Atlantic. 

Columbus and Va.sco da Gama, whether inspired 
from without or by their own intrinsic genius, 
opened up the pOBSibilities of world trade. Hene&
forward the adventurer, by risking long months 
from home, could secure, if he survived the chances 
of the sea and all that that entailed, riches in a.bund
a.nce. Such an opening did not wait long before 
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attracting the' hardy' and venturesome sa.ilors 
hitherto restricted to European seas, whilst at 
the very moment the way was thus opened up for 
making long voyages, shipbuilders "Succeeded in pro
ducing the type of ship required for-the purpose. 

English shipbuilders had for some time been 
building ships which would depend entirely upon 
their sailing powers, and had discovered that 
English oak was a specially suitable materiaJ. for 
ship construction. Thus during the Tudor period, 
especi&lly under Henry VII. and VITI" shipbuild
ing in this country made considerable advance. 
It can hardly be olaimed that this new type of 
ship originated in this oountry; it was not even 
a descendant of ~he Viking ships of our Norseman 
ancestors, it W&8 really an ad&ptlltion of a model 
in common use in the Mediterranean, found by 
experience to be suited both lIB a oarrier and a sea.- I 

boat to cross far-stretching ooe&ns. This. is the 
ship which carried Cabot across to Newfoundla.nd, 
and then along the ellBtem OOllBt of North Amerioa. 
The same type of ship with sma.1l modifications 
W&8 s&iled by Drake, Frobisher and Raleigh .. This 
vessel, though small, showed a capacity for doing 
a variety of work in many parts of the world. 
But when compared with the ships of other mari
time countries, the English ship. W&8 not at first 
entirely satisfactory. 

Thare is a pamphlet written by Sir Walter 
Raleigh dealing with questions of shipping and 
trade genera.lly, in which he. points out many 
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anoina.liea in tra.de methods a.e pra.ctised by his 
countrymen, a.nd dra.ws a. very unfa.voura.ble pic
ture of the English ship a.e compared with her 
Dutch rivaJ. This wa.e written at the beginning 
of the seventeenth. century. A Dutch ship could 
be so easily handled that she required a crew of 
but one-third the number necessary in an English 
built ship of the same size. This advantage ha.d 
done much. toward giving the commerciaJ supre
macy to the Dutch, so that Holland ha.d becom,!l 
the great distributing centre of Europe, wherea.e 
"the situation of England lieth f!l'r better for a 
storehouse to serve the South West and North 
Ea.et Kingdoms than theirs do, and we have the 
far better means to do it if we apply ourselves to 
do it .... We. send into the Ea.et Kingdoms 
yearly 100 ships, ·and our trade chiefly depends 
on Elbing, Konigsberg, a.nd Dantzig . . .. the 
shipowners of the Low Country send thither about 
3000 ships, tra.ding with every city and port and 
town; making their purcha.ees at better rates than 
we do. . . . The lIollanders send into France, 
Spa.in, Portuga.1 and Ita.ly from the Ea.et King
doms, p&ssing through the Sound yearly. with 
Baltic produce. about 2000 merchant ships. and 
we have none in tha.t course. They traffic with 
every city a.nd port round about this land with 
five or six hun~ ships a year, and we chiefly 
to three towns in their country; the Dutch trade 
to every port and town in France. and we only 
to five or six! I" Fina.1ly he laments that 0.1-
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thongh in the whole of Holla.nd there is 8Cl&roely a 
tree to be seen, yet by their energy and determina
tion these Hollanders build a thoUll&Dd ships each 
year. / 

During the seventeenth oentury two things 
were to alter this state of affaini-the application 
of science to shipbuilding, and the active measures 
taken by Cromwell to improve English shipping. 
;rhe first of these is connected with the. name of 
Pett; the second raises a question to be dealt with 
later-the Navigation Laws. 

For nearly three-quarters of a oentury stories 
about the wealth of the Indies and the abnormally 
profitable trade in the Far East had been in the 
mouths of the traders of Europe, but this trade . 
remained for long -in the hands of the Portuguese. 
who had been the first to double the Cape of Good 
Hope and sail acr088 the Indian Ocean. The 

.-Dutch had followed the example of the Portuguese. 
with the result that Amsterdam at 1irst rivalled. 
and then outstripped. Lisbon as an emporium and 
distributing centre. English sailors. too, had be
come increasingly venturesome. Their .discoveries· 
and voyages could rank with any ac~omplished 
by Spaniard or Portuguese, but the coasts of New
foundland and North America at the outset offered 
but scanty profits. to trading ventures. Thus 
Englishmen began to turn their eyes to the Far 
Eastern lands whose resouroet and wealth were 
seemingly limitless. l-

In the year 1587 Sir Franois Drake had been 
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scouting. round the Spa.niBh ports pioking up in
forma.tion a.bout the grea.t prepa.ra.tioDB tha.t were 
being made for the invasion of England. He had 
boldly sa.iled into Ca.diz ha.rbour, a.nd between 
the 19th of April and the 1st of May he had burnt 
up the shipping' a.fter taking possession of a.ny
thing likely to be useful. He had "singed the 
King of Spa.in's bea.rd," as he quaintly put it. 
Nor was this the whole extent of the adventure, 
for although his Vice-Admiral had refused to 
follow him into Cadiz, a.nd a.fter the exploit had 
had to be sent home to prevent trouble, Drake 
knew that in the Tague lay the pride of the Spanish 
na.vy, some fifty wa.rships. the largest then a.fJoa.t. 
If he could destroy these, the threa.tened inva.sion 
would be severely crippled, if not prevented 0.1-
together. However, fea.sible a.s was the project, 
Eliza.beth, hoping tha.t pea.ce might yet be a.rra.nged 
with Philip, forbade the a.ttempt. But before re
turning to Plymouth, Dra.ke determined to cover 
the cost of this expedition, if possible, a.t Philip's 
expense. To this end the English squa.dron sa.iled 
for the Azores, a.nd ca.ptured & richly laden ship, 
the San Philip. So rich was this prize tha.t "every 
ma.n in the fleet counted his fortune made." The 
importa.nce of this ca.pture ca.n hardly be over
estima.ted. In passing it should ,,' be noted tha.t 
the ta.king of this Ca.ra.ck wrought two extra
ordina.ry effects in Engla.nd: first that it taught 
others, tha.t Ca.ra.cks were no such bugs but tha.t 
they might be taken . . . a.nd secondly. in B.o-
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quainting the English nation more gener&1l.y with 
the particularities of the exceeding riches and 
wealth of the East Indies: whereby theQlBelves 
and their neighbours o'f Holland have been en
couraged, being men 118 skilful in Navigation and 

- of no less courage than the PortugaIs to share 
With them in the East Indies: where their strength 
is nothing so great as heretofore hath heen 
supposed." 1 

The San Philip was returning from the East 
Indies, and among the papers fo~d on board 
were records of trading which opened the eyes 
of English mercha.nts to the possibilities of this 
new trade. What had been rumours, pOBBibly 
exaggerated, and _ at any rate uncertain, bef.ore, 

-were now substantial fa.cts. There :WBB ample 
evidence to show tha.t enormous profits were to 
be made by voyaging to India. Nor is it to be 
wondered at that this was the starting point of 
fresh trading developments, and led to the found
ing of the East India Company; one of the most 
interesting trading institutions ever organised, and 
destined to have considerable influence, both good 
and bad, on British shippmg progress. 

Within two 'years of this capture, Elizabeth 
received a petition begging her to gran't a licence 
to trade With the Indies, and though she stayed 
her hand for a few years, not fooling sure as to the 
effects such a.ction might have on foreign politics, 
in the year 1599 ehe gave a aha.rter to the Earl 

1 Hakluyt'li V"lIogu. iv. p. 285. 
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of Cumberland and about two hundred knights 
and merchants, granting them for fifteen years 
certain trading privileges with India. Thus was 
founded the celebrated dt India Company. 

English merchants had not waited for a licence; 
acting on their own initia.tive, in the year 1591 
two small squadrons of three ships were fitted out 
at Plymouth: the first sailing in April, and the 
second in August. This latter was fated to be 
thQ. last voyage of Captain Thomas Cavendish or 
Candish, a remarkable seaman who, five years 
before, had circumnavigated the Globe in eight 
months' less time than Drake had taken. He was 
the first to recognise the value of St Helena as a 
port of call for ships. Cavendish can only have 
been a very young man at the time of his death, 
as on his first voyage he is said' to have been but 
twenty-two years old. Hakluyt tells us: .. The 
28th of August 1591 we departed from Plymouth 
with three tall ships and two barkes, the Galion, 
whereon Mr Cavendish went himself, being Admiral, 
The RoWucTu, the Admiral 'whereof Mr Cocke was 
Ca.ptaine, The Denre, Rere-Admirall wh~reof was 
Captaine M. John Davis, . • . The Black, pinnesse, 
and a. barke of M. Adrian Gilbert whereof M. 
Randolfe Cotton was Captaine." 1 

This voyage, though unsuccessful in itself, and 
entailing great misery on all concerned, added 
immensely to the knowledge ,of the conditions 
a.nd p088ibilities of the East Indian trade. The 

• VorofU. viii. p.289. 
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great lesson lea.med was the necessity for the 
esta.blishment of fa.ctories, a.nd the developing of 
a regula.r tra.de on a. large scale. , . 

The other expedition consisted of .. three till 
ships" -ilIle of which, the Edwt1ll'd Bonaventura, ha.d 
fought the Arma.da. three years before, and wa.s the 
only one of the fleet destined to rea.ch India. She 
wa.s comma.nded b:y; Ja.mes Lanca.ster, who coh
eludes the na.rra.tive of ,his a.dventurous voyage
.. We took pa.ssa.ge for Rye and landed there on 
frida.y the 24th May 1594, ha~g spent in this 
voyage three yea.rs, six weeks and two da.ys, which 
the Portuga.les perform in half the time, chiefly 
beca.use we lost our fit time and season to set forth 
in the beginning of our voyage. We tmderstood 
in the East Indies, by certain Portugales which we 
took, that they ha.d lately discovered the coast of 
China to the latitude of nine and fifty degrees, find
ing the sea. still open to the Northward, gi;ving great 
hope of the Northeast or the Northwest passage. 
Witnesse Master James Lanca.ster." 1 

One O&Illlot a.dmire suffioiently the oourage and 
strength of purpose which inspired the ea.rly navi
gators to go through perils, the like of which we oan 
scarcely conceive; and then be rea.dy to sail again, 
feeling that ea.ch voyage marked another advance, 
and so was well worth a.ll the hardship and' toil. 

Within a. few months of the signing of the East 
India. Company's charter, Lancaster was rea.dy to 
lea.d a.nother expedition to the East. His largest 

, V"IIagu.lv. p. 259. 
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ship was the Dragan of 600 tons, c,!rrying a crew of 
202 hands; the accompanying ships were the H edor, 
300 tons, two sma.ll ships of 200 tons each, a.nd a 
store ship, the Gueat, of l30·tons. 

Under the Cha.rter many privileges were conceded 
to the Compa.ny. Goods exported were not lia.ble 
. to duty for the first four voya.ges, and import 
duties were reIa.xed in their fa.vour. ConC888ions 
too, were ma.de ena.blingthe Compa.ny to export 
a certa.in amount of bullion. Six ships and six 
pinl}a.ces, with a complement of 500 men, might sail 
annually .. The capita.! of the Corporation W&8 fixed 
at £72,000. This W&8 speedily subscribed, and the 
five ships a.lready mentioned, with a crew number
ing 480 hands all told, were soon in commi88ion. 
The ships and their equipment cost the Company 
£45,000; and their cargoes cost £27,000; thus 1Ihe 
whole of the authorised capital ~&8 employed in 
this one venture. 

/ All w,ent well, and the expedition returned to 
EngIa.nd with rkh cargoes, after having established 
friendly rela.tions with the ruler of Achin, and 
founded a factory at Bantam. 

At first it was the Portuguese who disputed the 
English a footing in the Indies, but quite shortly 
after the formation of the East India Company, the 
Dutch India Company was founded, and a rivalry 
commenced which culminated in the days of Crom
well with the passing of the N~viga.tion Act. English 
merchants, after a few years' experience of the new 
tra.<ie, were little inclined to leave India to the Dutch. 
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It is on record that one ship, TkGlobe. belonging to 
the English Company, made. 218 per cent. in five 
years; three others, the Hector, the Thomas and 
the Clove, after a three years' c~e, were found to 
have made even greater p'l'ofits; whilst another 
ship on a voyage of twenty months left a surplus 
of nearly 360 per cent. 

This is not the place to write a history' of this 
great trading Company. As is well known it became 
incre&Bingly wealthy and its ships increased in 
ton:na.ge and in ",umbers; but being safe-guarded 
by a charter, and enjoying a monopoly of ~ very 
wealthy trade, their methods became stereotyped 
and inelastic. Ships were built without regard to cost, 
and were little s]lited for any other trade. Hence 
it is not to the ships of the East India Com
pany-fine though they undoubtedly were-that 
we must look for developments. As the eighteenth 
century sh"'aded off into the nineteenth; one must 
turn to the West Indies for improvements both in 
design and sailing qualities. In connection with 
the Free Tra.tlRs of the West Indies, a much less 
showy ship, but subject to a competition growing 
keener &8 the years pa.seed. by, a steady advance in 
naval architecture can be remarked. Though a 
much smaller vessel than the ships of the Company, 
she evolved new methods in equipment, and new , 
economies in ship mana.gement, -which were to be 
of the greatest service, when during the nineteenth 
century the world trade W&8, for all practical pur
pceee, thrown open to all comers. on fairly equal 
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terms. It may, however, be suggested that the East 
Indiaman was the embryo of the modern liner; the 
Free Trader as the stock whence sprang that ex- _ 
ceedingly useful ship in opening up new trades, the 
modern cargo tramp. .when the East India trade 
was eventually thrown open, it was small ships of 
from 500 to 800 tons that, in the first instance, 
began opening up new markets, both there and in 
the Pacific. 



CHAPTER m 
WOODEN AND COMPOSITB CLIPPER SHIPS 

DURING the lut ha.lf of the eighteenth century 
British shipping had increased enormously both in 
to~e and in imPortance. The Eut India.man 
wu undoubtedly a splendid ship, but economy of 
management, the possibility of greater.- carrying 
capacity, and the adoptiqn of labour saving devices 
to lessen the number ·of the crew, were apparently 
questions to which the Directors gave but slight 
attention. Their ships were built and managed 
on a system very similar to that of the Royal 
Navy, indeed no expense wu spared to get the 
best results. Whils1( a sMp could be built by an 
ordinary owner at about £25 a ton, those built for 
the Company cost as much as £40, or even more. 
Moreover these ships were .,tIectively armed, and 
their crews occupied the 'tween decks, ma~·o'·war 
fuhion, thus considerably reducing cargo carrying 
capacity. 

The nineteenth century opened full of gloom for 
trade. Europe was not to Bee the lut of. the 
N apoleonio troubles for another fifteen years. Still 
BOme good came out of the evil, for when the war 
terminated, trading pOBBibilities were very consider-

• 
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ably augmented. And with greater trade, the type 
of ship improved. The greatest improvements, 
and, indeed, the final tYPljs of sailing ships were 
produced through British and American competition 
and emulation. 

But before dealing more in detail, with this, 
a few more words may be said about the ships 
engaged in the West Indian trade. This trade 
centred in London, Bristol and Liverpool. The 
ships employed were comparatively small, but very 
capable; they could be run' with a minimum of 
crew, and their carrying capacity was extraordinarily 
good if compared with the more aristocratic vessel 
employed in the East Indian trade. The capacity 
of the West Indiamen for carrying cargo was con
siderably in excess of their registered tonnage, and 
there WII,I' a saving of nearly 50 per cent. in the 
crew required. As a sea-boat these ships were 
quite on a par with the larger and m9re expensive 
vessels, nor were they at all inferior in speed. The 
type of ship thua evolved was capable of going to 
any.port where freight could be picked up, and Wall 

a very handy, useful vessel, just what was needed 
at the time for cargo carrying purposes. 

The great fault of these ships was that .the beam 
W8o!1 excessive as compared with the length; the 
ordinary rule being that the length should measure 
a.bout four times the beam, thua speed was sacri
ficed to what was considered to give safety. These 
unsuitable dimensions continued to be the rule 
in British shipbuilding until the SUcces8 of thp 
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American clippers compelled British shipowners and 
builders to fundamentally reconsider the question 
of ship design. The first American clippers were 
-the small but remarkably fast-sailing Baltimore 
brigs, which were succeeded by fully rigged ships 
of large tollIl8@9 built at Boston and New York. 

The great advance in British shipbuilding, how
ever, came after the repeal of the Navigation Laws ; 
indeed the really- interesting period of the British 
eailing ship lies between the years 1850 and 1890, 
and the sailing ship may be said to have been at its 
best at the moment when the great economies, and 
the greater regularity connected with. steam, had pro
nounced the doom of the more picturesque, and, 
perhaps, one may say, the more lovable, type of ship. 

During the first -half bf the. nineteenth century 
there was "'the keenest rivalry between the United 

-Kingdom and the United States for the ocean 
carrying trade of the world. Statistica SMOW 

that at one time there was every probability 
that America might gain the supremacy. When 
the continental war ended in 1815, the tonnage 
of the mercantile mari11e of the United Kingdom 
was, in round figures, double that of the United 
States; and this, at a time too, when shortage of 
food produotion in Europe, owing to the cultivators 
of the land having been employed for fighting 
purposes, had oreated an artificial demand for 
imports of food from Amerioa, -6 trade that" had 
oonsiderably stimulated American shipping. - The 
American shipping oommunity were warned by 
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olear-sighted observers that their fudustry would 
suffer a setback; but such was the development 
of trade after the political strife was over, that new 
markets and new routes were available for the, 
employment of ships which haa been cOQstructed 
for the trade with Europe. Thus American foreign 
tonnage" after fluctuating for ra.ther more than 
a deca.de, began abont the year 1830, to go 
steadily ahea.d, until by the year 1850 the total 
tonnage of the Republic, including la.ke and river 
oraft, was only about three-qua.rters of a million 
rons below tha.t of Eng1a.nd; a:nd by the year 1861 
the margin was feduced to about a quarter of a 
million tons. Then"the tide began_,to flow in fa.vour 
of the British shipowner, the ohange being mainly 
due to three things. First of all, after the Civil 
Wa.r, America.ns a.pparently decided to concentra.te 
their efforts on the internal development of their 
own country; then British shipbuilders prod~ced' 
a new type of ship, faster and better built, and so 
giving both better'despa.tch and sounder delivery 
of ca.rgo tha.n the American clipper; and 1a.stly the 
Bubstitution of iron for wood by British builders 
as the material for skip construction, and the all
round success of the iron ship, at a time when 
America'was not a great producer ot iron and steel. 
A fourth cause might be advanced. namely. the 
repeal of the Naviga.tion Laws in 1849. Some 
British shipowners looked on this as .. the 1a.st 
stra.w "-but the possibility of being driven off the 
_. or perha.ps it ma.y be the stimulus given by the 
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1088 of protection, brought out the best fighting 
qualities of the British owner. Then Ia.ter, Richard 
Green a.nd W. S. Lindsa.y set a.n exa.mple whioh wa.s 
rea.dily followed with the happiest consequences. 
The story of this ha.lf century of kll8n oompetition is 
of a.bBorbing interest, a. few of the ma.in foots ma.y well 
be mentioned here, even a.t the risk of some repetition. 

On the 26th June 1849 the Roya.l assent wa.s given 
to the repeal of the greater pa.rt of tha~ shipping 
legisIa.tion known a.s the Na.viga.tion La.wB. Four 
years Ia.ter the ia.st remna.nts of this policy dis
a.ppea.red from the Sta.tute Book, the coa.sting tra.de 
being thrown open to a.ll comers. The America.nB 
to a certa.in extent followed the lea.d of Engla.nd. 
In .october 1849 tl;le United Sta.tes Government 
threw -open the foreign tra.de of the Union, but re
ta.ined what is euphemistica.lly ca.lled the coa.sting 
tra.de of the country.in its integrity for the benefit 
of American bottoms. The American ooa.sting 
tra.de is ma.de to include voyages from the Atla.ntic 
to the poomc ports and vice versa., aT though such 
voya.ges enta.il rounding Cape Hom a.nd pa.ssing 
foreign coasts. This reservation has recently, with 
the prospect of the opening of the Panama Cana.l, 
\>aCome of even greater moment and notoriety.' 

When the rivalry between Great Britain and 'the 
United Sta.~· commenced, the British trading ship 
wa.s of the type which ha.d developed in the West 
Jndian tra.de. To modem ideas she wa.s very sma.ll, 
only measuring from 350 to 700 tons. In appear-

i ance these ships were bluff-bowed, and heavy in 
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the stem. They were good cargo carriers, easily 
lifting fifty per cent. mbre than their nominal 
tonnage. But the AmericILn was determined to 
have the supremacy on the sea if possible. The 
British ship being built of hard wood was strong 
and sea-worthy, the Ameri6an builder had at his 
disposal vast quantities of soft wood. He could 
build a cheaper, if weaker ship, and with char
acteristic progressiveness he tumed -his attention 
to improving the sailing qualities of the craft he 
constructed. Hence the length of the ship was 
developed to five or even six times that of the 
beam, and the bluff-bow and heaVy stem gave 
place to the -Dlore pleasing and graceful lines of the 
clipper. It was 800n foun.d that these ships had 
remarkable sailing qualities, but their strength was 
not suffioient to stand the strain of long voyages. 
Cheapness and speed were on the side of the American 
-strength, and probably safety, the only advantages 
that the British owner could olaim. Naturally the 
American in many trades obtained the preference 
to the detriment of British shipping, which indeed 
began to feel the competition very keenly. 

For a time there was considerable despondency 
in British shipping circles, and the Americans were 
correspondingly elated, but this state of affairs 
was not to last long. Mr T. H. Farrer (afterwards 
Lord Farrer) has put on record a speech made by 
the most prominent London shipowner of the day, 
Mr Richard Green, at a dinner held on behalf of one 
of the Marine Charities in LondOlJ. in the year 1850. 
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Tb Seomtary of the American Lega.tion W88 present 
a.nd ma.de .. speech in which he referred to the 
developmentAl in the shipping of the United Sta.tes 
and their pOBBibIe effectAl. Mr G"l,6n, who spoke 
next, confessed his ignorance of American conditions, 
and then uttered sentimentAl which were echoed by 
every British owner present-nor were- they only 
echoed, for the policy outlived by the spea.ker W88 
accepted a.nd acted upon. - -

"This I do know," sa.id Mr Green, .. tha.t we, the 
British shipowners, ha.vea.t 188t sat down to pla.y 
.. fair a.nd open ga.me with the Americans and 
• • • we will trump them." _ Mr Green's trump 
cw W88 the building a.t Bla.ckwa.ll Y a.rd of the 
CMllenger, a. ship whioh developed. extraordinary 
sa.iling qua.lities, not only did she 01!tc188~ the 
American ships in this respect, but being of stronger 
build, there W88 a.nother a.nd even more importa.n1t
advanta.ge, na.mely tha.t her cargoes were la.nded 
in sound condition, which W88 not USUM with the 
chea.per soft wood ships. In the year 1856 a. ship 
oa.lled the Lurd 0/ the Isles, built by Scott of Greenock, 
bea.t two of the f88test American c~pers in .. race 
from China. to London. These eventAI ma.y be sa.id 
to ma.rk the return of supremacy to Grea.t Britain. 
With the advent of .. ship ha.ving equa.! or even 
slightly better sa.iling qua.lities a.nd capable of 
carrying ca.rgo without da.ma.ging it, the English 
owner rega.ined his old supremacy; thus a.fter th/l 
America.n Civil Wa.r, shipping competition between 
the two countries ca.me to lion end. The rivalry W/loA 
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thenceforward to be between British builde1'8, 
owne1'8, and captains, who vied with each other in 
attempting to build, own, and. handle the fasteQt 
ship afloat. On the Thames, on the Clyde, and at 
Aberdeen, clippe1'8 were designed and built which 
were for about the next twenty yea1'8 a source of 
absorbing interest alike to the commercial and the 
sporting world. A hundred days' race from China 
to London with the new season's teas was a great 
event, when the contests included such ships as the 
LaMoo, Tail8ing, Thermopylre and Cutty Bark, com
pared with which American Cup challenges are very 
minor a1lai1'8. 

It was thought that these clippers would continue 
to hold a monopoly of the tea-trade even when 
steame1'8 were built that could with ~onomio 
advantage undertake long voyages.. For it was 
supposed that ste&me1'8 must taint the flavour 
of the tea. In the year 1863, however, a steamer, 
the Roberl Lowe, measuring 1250 tons, loaded tea 
from Hankow, and delivered her cargo in' good 
condition in London. This proved the pOSBibility 
of transporting tea by steamer. And although 
the clippe1'8 held their own in the tea trade for 
another eight or ten years, and some of the finest 
of them were built after the successful voyage of 
the Roberl Lowe, eventually they had to be taken 
011 this route. They were then employed principally 
in the Australian trade, in which most of them ended 
their days 80 far 88 the British flag is concerned, 
the last of thcm disappearing about the end of the 
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century. When BOld by their original owners, 
several of these fine ships continued doing" good 
work under foreign flags; The ThennopylaJ lay in 
the Tagus as a training ship, until a few months 
ago, when she was taken out to sea and sunk; the 
Cutty Bark,' renamed the Fereira, and under the 
Portuguese flag, was (1914) still afloat. But the 
great &.ys of sailing ships racing from either China 
or Australia am over. -

With the improvement in design came improve
ments also in construction. In the early days of 
the nineteenth century the possibility of building 
a craft of iron that would float was tested, but 
for 'long the experiment was not fully developed. 
Them was a prejuQice against building a ship o.f a 
material which could not float, it being considered 

, 'contrary to nature to expect an iron ship to be 
successful, It was, however, grasped that there 
would be'a gain in lightness and capacity, and this 
led to the introduction of what is known as the 
composite built ship. The wooden beams a.nd 
framing of a ship were not only of great weight, 
but reduced carrying capacity, and ,limited the 
dimensions to which a ship could be built. - In the 
year 1839 a Mr Watson of Dublin conceiyed the 
idea of substituting iron for wood in the framing of 
a ship, and twenty years later the first oomposite 
built ship, the Tubal Cain, of 787 tons, was built at 
Liverpool. A large number of very fine ships wem 
built on this pla.n during the next thirty years, 
The fastest of the tea clipper;s were iron framed, I 
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planked with teak wood, and fastened with Munt;'s 
metal bolts. There were both advantages and 
disadvantages in this method of construction. It 
was discovered that the natura.! oil in teak wood is 
a good preservative of iron, and indeed that teak 
is the only wood that can be brought into contact 
with iron for shipbuilding purposes without either 
suffering injury itself or injuring the iron. Hence 
even at the present time when vessels are no longer 
constructed on the composite principle, where wood 
and iron come in contact, in positions exposed 
-to the weather, the wood-used by shipbuilders is 
teak. Teak decks are for ordinary ships a luxury, 
but even where the decks are of soft wood, teak is 
used round hatch coamings, and is fitted adjacent 
to the iron waterways. On the other hand experi
ence proved that th" fastening of wood planldng on 
to iron frafuing by meta.l bolts, bringing about a 
contact between metal and iron, causes the latter 
to corrode away far too quickly. These composite 
ships, however, did excellent service in their time, 
and there were among them some remarkably fine 
specimjlns of navaI architecture. 

When the iron frame came into fairly generaI use 
in ship construction, and it was realised that iron 
plating riveted with iron rivets would remove the 
trouble caused by the contact of copper and iron 
(whilst there would be a further saving in weight), it 
was only'a question of overcoming prejudice, before 
the ship constructed ent!raly of iron would beeome 
the standard. 



CHAPTER IV 

TH1II IBON SHIP 
,/ 

Tm: InventiOl) of the rolling mill revolutionised 
and v;cry considerably increased. the utility of iron. 
Nowadays iron and steel in e;ery' conceivable 
form and shape, from the plate of great width and 
length to the angle, are among the common objects 
of life. Before the inventiqn of the rolling 'mill 
such shapes were practically unobtainable. It was 
owing to this that' the early engineers had to use 
either cast iron or copper for the construction of 
their boilers; and cast iron boilers, as sad experience 
proved, are very apt to burst and cause dama.ge. 
But with the pOBBibility of rolling plates, angles, 
and many other convenient forms of iron, new 
spheres of utility wftre opened up. Prior to that. 
the iron on leaving the furnace could only b9 
fashioned by heating and hammering. To have 
coilBtruoted a. small ship out of hammered plate 
would have presented many difficulties, in addition 
to that of cost; to have constructed an Aquitania 
would have been an impossibility. Great indeed 
is the world's debt to Henry Cort the inventor. 
His puddling process has been eclipsed by the sub
sequent inventions of Bessemer and Thomas, but, 

c • 
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it was he who, having produced a ball of puddled 
iron, invented a method by mealll! of which- the 
baJI could be rolled by a mill into practically any 
shape, thus making iron for structural purposes of 
aIr kinds a substitute, not only for other metals, 
but for timber, brick and stone. Well earned 
indeed was the pension of £200 a year conferred on 
him by the Enl!lil!.h Government, for had not the 
rolling mill been invented many of the greatest 
engineering-and .. architectural feats both ashore 
and afloat of recent years could never have been 
attempted. 

It was during the last twenty years of the eigh
teenth century that Henry Cort perfected his pro
cesses. The first use of rolled plates appears to 
have been for boiler construction -about the year 
1786. The following year John Wilkinson con
structed the first iron boat. This, the first applica.
tion of iron to shipbuilding, was a canal barge 
about seventy feet long. The plating was over a 
quarter of an inch thick and the riveting was round
headed, 80 that every rivet. head showed on the 
outside. Countersinking had yet to be invented. 
This barge was rightly named the Trial. Although 
the fra.ming and plating were of iron, the heams, and 
the stem and stern ports were of wood. Her total 
weight was eight tons, and she could lift a cargo of 
twenty-three tons of iron. Little could Wilkilll!on 
have foreseen tBe outcome of this iniGial experiment 
in iron shipbuilding. Still less probably did Cort 
realise what must be the outcome of his rolling mill. 
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It was not until the ye80r 1817 tha.t the first iron 
cra.ft was built on the Clyde. This was the Vulcan, 
built by Thomas Wilson 80t Faskine for j;he Forth 
a.nd Clyde Ca.na.l Compa.ny. She was 61 feet long, 
80nd the fmming was of flat ba.r iron. These bars 

- and the sta.nchio\1B required for the work were all 
forged by ha.ild. In the year .1819 this bo8ot began 
to ply on the Canal, .and the durability and the 
reliability of iron for ship constl"1!ction was proved 
by her long service of nearly seventy years, during 
which time she did hard work, carrying coal and 
other heavy commodities . 
. Timber suita.ble for shipbuilding was becoming 

Bca.rce. Soft wood was not satisfactory for the 
construction of ships to be empl~ in first-class 
trading; English o8ok could not be procured iii. 
anything like the quanti~ re-quired for a. !"8.Pidly 
developing commerce, nor was it an economic 
material for ship construction. There. was for 
Bome time a. prejudice against the use of ir()n;" and 
it must be admitted that there was Bome exouse for 
this prejudice, for it was believed that the influence 
of iron on the comp&8B would render the navigation 
of an iron ship very diffioult, if not impossible. To 
strengthen this belief, one of the first iron ships, 
the Tayleur, bound from Liverpool to- Melbourne, 
was wrecked on Lamb80Y Isl8ond, near Dublin, 
during a fog on January 19th, 1854, with the los8 
of 334 lives. This disaster..was attributed to a 
devia.tion of the oomp&Ss owing to magnetio attrao
tion. Teak c80me into. general use, both for mer-
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cantile a.nd naval ships. But it' became evident, 
that with the growing possibilities of world trading, 
iron must be the material of, the future. It was 
private enterprise tha.t proved the practicability of 
the new material. Even when iron steamers were 
an a«sured success, the Post Office refused to allow 
letters to be carried by them; nor did the Navy 
build the first iron ba.ttleship until the year 1860. 
And yet when once tried and proved by experience 
to be a success, iron offered so many advantages 
over wood, tha.t one might wonder at the long time 
required for the prejudice in favour of wood to 
die out. --

In practice it was proved that in spite of the 
greater specifio gravity of iron, an iron ship was of 
considerably less total weight tha.n a wooden craft 
of simiIa.r dimensions. In a typical wooden ship 
the weight of hull and equipment was about forty 
per cent. of the total displaCement, whereas in an 
iron shlp it avera.ged about thirty per cent., and 
this in spite of the fact tha.t the first iron ships 
contained much more metal (thicker plates and 
heavier framing) tha.n later experience showed was 
necessary. Moreover an iron ship being in actua.1. 
weight about one-quarter less fun a wooden ship 
of the same tonnage, there was a corresponding 
a.ddition to cargo carrying capacity, which meant 
greater earning power. Added to these advantages 
was strength, and the possibility of almost in
definitely increasing the dimensions of a ship. To 
the building of a wooden ship a length of about 
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300 feet . was the struc~ limit, nor when 
steam was introduced ooUld a wooden hull be 
constructed of sufficient strength to stand. the 
vibration caused by the screw propeller. Long 

_ before the 'sixties of last century, the ~ter possi
bilities connected with iron had been c~nclusively 
proved; and in 1858 the Great Eastern, with a 
length of nearly 700 feet, proved to the world 
at large that a great length, a vast tonnage; 
and a capacity entirely out of the question if wood 
was adhered to, could with absolute safety.be relied 
on with iron as the material for construction. The 
great firm of Lairds' of Birkenhead, made their name 
mainly through constructing ships of the new 
material. After huilding various small crafts with 
success, they built in the year 1834 a somewhat 
more ambitious vessel in .the lIhape of the Ga1T1J 
Owen, a ship measuring 125 feet long and 21 -feet 
6 incheB" beam. During her first voyage-this ship was 
driven ashore during a heavy gale, nor 'Was she 
the sole victim, but other oraft built of wood were 
completely wrecked. The G;"" Owen was re
floated and found to be uninjured. This experience 
was an added argument for the substitution of iron 
for wood in' shipbuilding, .and was considerably 
strengthened about thirteen years later when 
BruneI's famous steamer, the Great Britain, a very 
much larger v_el than the Garry Owen, stranded on 
the Irish coast in Dunchum Bay. From the first, 
both designer and owners had been satisfied with 
this, the largest iron ship as yet construoted. Her 
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dimensions were-length 322 -feet, beam 51 feet, 
depth 32 feet 6 inches, ~easuring 3270 tons. Al
though she stranded on a rocky coast, a.nd her 
1!ottom was holed amidships, she withstood the 
fury of th!! ga.le in the Irish Sea all through the __ 
Winter, a.nd finally, thanks to Captain Claxton and 
Mr Brunei, she was, after grea.t labour, lightened 
a.nd towed safely into Belfast, a.nd found to be 
practiea.lly uninjured; and was entirely unstra.ined, 
altbough she ha.d been ashore about eleven months. 

During this time, steam, as we are a.bout to _, 
had been a.pplied with success to ocean-going craft, 
but for a.nother half century the sailing ship was to 
hold her own in certa.in tra.des, a.nd in doing so 
ma.ny improvements both in design a.nd in equip
ment were introduced. The large four-ma.sted 
sa.iling ship of the end of. the nineteenth century 
wa.s, perhaps it may even still be sa.id is, a craft of 
grea.t economio power. Her ca.rrying capa.city 
ha.s been increased to the utmost, a.nd by va.rious 
devices the labour required to work such a ship 
has been reduced to a minimum. Still the great 
defect remains that as compared with a steamer, a 
sailing ship is irregular a.nd uncerta.in. Fast sailing 
ships like The Tweed and the Tkermopyla: sometimes 
ma.de the voya.ge from London to Austra.lia in .. 
little over sixty da.ya, which meant tha.t everything 
went well a.nd tha.t fair winds prevailed; but som&\ 
times the sa.me ships on the same voya.ge would 
mn.ke a pa.ssage of nea.rly one hundred days. In 
.. word there wa.s uncerta.inty because the motive 
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power Willi uncertain. In the clllle of a steamer 
this element (barring accidents) is e~iminated, and 
thus the great Mail Steaaship Lines are able to 

. publish time-tables almost -l1li accurate Sa those 
issued by the Railway Companies. Where regu
larity and saving of time are no object the sailing -
ship had the advantage, and for long Willi able to 
compete because she could be run at less expense, 
but those days would appear to have well nigh 
passed away-the day of sailing ships in all trades 
is practically oover. Ship owners, however, made 
a stubborn fight far Bails. In France the big sailing 
ship is still a favourite, the Germans too own some 
very fine ships of large tonnage, whilst the Americans 
operate large craft. rigged l1li fore and aft schooners, 
some of them ha$g six or even seven masts and 
of quite a large tonnage. -

Not ouly by improveJl!,ents in design, and b~ 
cutting down working expenses did sailing ship
owners attempt to hold t.heir own against steam, 
but in order to obtain regularity ,and punctuaJity, 
as these were jeopardised by light winds and calms, 
a series of attempts eItending over many years 
were made with the object of fitting sailing ships 
with some method of auxiliary power which might 
be utilised when the wind failed. The small ships 
of olden days had been equipped with .. sweeps "
large-- oars-and with these the crew attempted~ 
to make headway when becalmed. Pirates and 
smugglers had frequently escaped capture by 
getting out their own sweeps when the wind failed 
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and the man-o'-war was on the point of making 
a capture. 

Large ,cargo ships were fitted with an auxiliary 
engine driving a propeller that could be hoisted clear 
of the water when not in use. The early steamers 
themselves were .really auxiliaries, for they carried 
a very considerable spread of canvas; nor was it till 
about ten years ago that the spars and canvas 
of a steamer were reduced to a minimum. 

The causes of failure of these. auxiliary sailing 
ships were that either the engine power was satis
factory, in which case a ~t amount of space was 
required for engines and boilers, and the eDgine 
department required a considerable staff; which, 
when not required, was an economic loss, or when 
engine power was reduced, and so space and staff 
were economised, the propelling power was not 
adequate for any. useful purpose. . 

There is now (1913) a recrudesence of the auxiliary 
principle. It is thought th&t the internal combus
tion engine may be utilised to enable the sailing 
ship to hold ker own in certain trades. The engine 
and fuel require but little space, and the staff 
necessary to work the engine is small, one skilled 
engineer being sufficient to keep the machinery in 
order and attend to emergencies, for unskilled men 
can attend to the engine under ordinary circum
stances. It is suggested that large sailing ships 
with Diesel auxiliary engines may be able to com. 
pete .with steamers fpr the trade of the west coast 
of South America, and even use the Panama Canal 
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route when available. There are already some 
shipe aHoat fitted in this way. One of these is the 
8(¥IJ/TIIl, 0/ Jura, a ship of two thousand tons register, 
having four masts; schooner rigged with square 
sails on the foremast. She is owned in South Shields 
by the Southern Whaling and Sealing Company. 
The French have a!re&dy at least two of these shipe 
-the Qu.eWly and La Frarwe, both owned by 
Monsieur Preuthout, Lebland and Co., of Havre. 
La Frarwe is the largest sailing ship aHoat, measur
ing 10,730 tons, and having in addition to her 
auxiliary engine a sail area of 7800 square yards. 
She was launched from the yard of the Chantier qe 
la Gironde at Bordeaux in February 1912, is fitted 
with two Schneider-Diesel engines of 900 B.H.P. 
each, capa.ble of driving her at a speed of ten knots. 
She is at present employed in the ore trade With 
the New Caledonia. Is there likely to be' a. future 
for such vessels 1 This is not an easy question to 
answer; at least dUring the infancy-of the inter;nal 
combustion engine;. but it should be remembered 
that if this type of engine can be economically 
employed in a sailing ship of 10,000 tons, as a partial -
motive power, it will also be utilisable in a similar 
craft without sails as the sole motive power. The 
increased sp~e required for a more powerful set. 
of engines will not be the equivalent of the cOB~ 
of the still comparatively large crew required for 
manamvring a sailing ship, and there will be practi
cally no expenses for masts, rigging and sails, wliic4 
with a spread of 7800 square yards of oanvas fa 
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a considerable item. It would appear, therefore, 
that the present attempt to contrive some auxiliary 
power to assist the sailing shi!!. is likely to have no 
greater success than those of the pa.st; and at best 
ca.n but postpone 'the final disappearance of the 
sailing ship for a few years. 



CHAPTER V 

THE INTRODUCTION AND DBVELOPMBNT 011' STEAlII 

BOTH the United Kingdom and the United- States 
of America lay claim to having been the first to suc
cessfully apply steam power to navigation. - The 
truth is that honours should be divided between 
the two. There can be no doubt as to the fact that 
the first successful steamer capable of doing ~rvice 
either in the carri!,!!e of passengers or good&. w~ 
the OhMlotte DurulaB, which w&ll" built on the 
Forth and Clyde Canal by William Symington for 
Lord Dundas, and made her trials on -the Canal in 
the early pan of the year 1802. This craft was 
fitted with an engine, constructed by Wa.tt, which 
drove a stern wheel. Fourteen years prior to this 
Miller and Symington had tried a successful ex
periment on Da.lswinton Loch, and a few months 
later these same two had run a little steamer on 
the Forth and Clyde Cana.l. In the year 1797 
Livingstone in America fa.iled to apply steam 
power successfully to wa.ter-borne craft. Nor was 
he more successful some six years- later when he 
tried further experiments with steam power on the 
river Seine, assisted Qy Robert Fulton. _ All these 
early attempis, successful and unsuccessful, had 

• 
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no immediate practical result, but after a few yeal'8 
the Oharlotte Dunda8, as has been mentioned, was 
a success, and was able to perform definite service; 
not only so, but she was the dir~ iIispiration to 
both Bell in Scotland and Fulton in America. Both 
these pioneel'8 examined her; Bell produced the 

Drat successful passenger steamer in Europe-this 
was the Oomet, built in the yea.r 181~a.nd Robert 
Fulton obtained the information from William 
Symington which enabled him to successfully con
struct and engine the Clermont. Fulton built" the 
Clermont ip the yard of Charles Brown at New York 
in A);'gust 1807. She was 133 feet long, and was 

,engined by Boulton and Watt. In the autumn of 
~e year 1807, this remarkable vessel made her firIMi 
trip to Albany~steaming a distance of 130 miles in 
thirty-two houl'8, and making the return journey 
in two houl'8- less. After -this she ran regularly, 
and was thus the first steam vessel to maintain a 
continuous long-distance service. Thus whilst it 
was in Great Britain that the first successful applica
tion of steam to navigation was made, America 
must have the credit for making the first consid~r
able use of the new possibility, for Fulton's Olermont 
was running regularly between New York and 
Albany five years before Bell's Olmlel commenced 
running the first regula~assenger service in Europe-. 

The Clyde, the birtliplace of this marine engine, 
became the great centre for the construction of 
steamel'8. Denny, of Dumbarton, in 1814 built the 
Marjury, the first steamer to run regularly on the 
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Thames. During the previous year four steame1'8 
were built on the Clyde, in 1816 this number was 
doubled, and by 1822 no less than· forty·eight steam 
craft were oonstructed on this one river. 

On the other side of the Atlantic the marine engine 
I was taken up much more energetically, and it is re

corded that within fifteen yea1'8 of Fulton's success 
with the OlermonI, no less than three hundred 
steame1'8 were employed on the American river and 
lake services. 

Meantime two very important developments in 
connection with steam propulsion took place. 
John Stevens in America made a successful experi
ment with the screw propeller-this was in the year 
1804---a.nd in the year 1820, at the H01'8~ey Iron 
Works at Tipton in Staffordshire, Mr Aaron Manby 
designed and oonstructed the first iron steamer: 
This vessel w/i8 120 feet long, and had engines of 
80 H.P. Origaiany constructed in the'Midlands, 
she was brought in sections to the Thames, and re
constructed in the Surrey Commercia.l Docks. Then 
with a cargo she crossed' over to Havre, and 
steamed up the Seine as fa.r as Pa.ris, her a.rriva.l 
there arousing considera.ble interest. Mr Manby 
afterwards opened engine works a.t .Charenton on 
the Marne, near Paris, where more iron steame1'8 were 
constructed. And it was one of Mr Manby's iron 
steame1'8, constructed at Tipton, tbt oommenoed 
steam service in· Ireland-this was on the river
Shannon in the yea.!," 1825; this cra.~ cont~ued 
to run well into the 'fifties, proving tha.t Manby 
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could build not only a successful, but a durable, 
vessel. -

On the Clyde it was some yeal'B yet before a 
ma.rine engine was fitted to an iron hull. The 
fil'Bt iron steamer was the Aglaia, a small cra.ft of 
thirty tons, built in the year 1832. It was ten 
yeal'B later, in the year 1842, that the tirst iron 
steamer was constructed on the river Tyne. This 
was a boa.t of 155 feet long, 'na.med the Prince Albert. 

With all these compa.ra.tively sma.ll craft plying 
on European a.nd America.n wa.tel'B, it was not long 
before the possibility of ocea.n voya.ges under steam 
power W&8 mooted. There were ma.ny difficulties 
to overcome, however, before a.nything like a. run 
under steam a.cross the Atla.ntic could be BUccess

fully a.ccompIished. The fil'Bt marine engines were 
cumbel'Bome ma.chines, a.nd the boilel'B consumed 
extrava.ga.nt qua.ntities of fuel. All.the successful 
craft were propelled by pa.ddles, and many experi. 
ments would be necessa.ry before a.ttempting a 
long voya.ge. There is oonsidera.ble -mterest 'now 
in tra.cing out the development of the m.a.rine engine : 
how the skill of m.a.n has surmounted obsta.cle a.fter 
obsta.cle, producing in turn the screw propeller, then 
the compound engine, to be improved by triple 
a.nd qua.druple expa.nsion; a.nd, fina.lly, the turbine 
has come, which in its gea.red form is proba.bly the 
last word in steam. Such a 116M of improvements 
a.uguIB well for the interna.1 combustion engine. 
At the moment of writing, as will be seen 1a.ter, the 
interest of the shipping community is liked on the 
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competition betveen the internal combustion-engine 
and the geared turbine; nor is it pQl!sjble yet to 
foretell which in the end will prove itself to be the 
more satisfactory and economical. 

It would not·be correct to oonnect the successful 
marine engine and the steamer with anyone river, 
but it cannot be denied that since James Watt 
succe£ed in producing a model ste&m engine at 
Glasgow in the year 1766, then on through the 
experiments of Miller and Symington, Bell, Denny 
and Elder, there is a £equence of imprevement in 
engine and sliip through which one can trace out 
the evolution of the steam·propelled vessel from 
the Oomet to the Aquitanui on the Clyde with a 
completeness that ,!"ould nQt be possible elsewhere. 
The Tha:mes, the Tyne, and Belfast have all pro
duced fine ships, but the Clyde alone can ,tell the 
story of gradual perfection of the ste&mer, with illus' 
trations taken from the shipyards on its oWn banks. 

It is worthy of note, too, that this perfection 
from first to last has been almost entirely due to 
private enterprise and energy. From the moment' 
when Henry Bell oonoeived the ide&to -which he 
so successfully gave ooncrete form in the Oomet, 
down through the introduction of oompound and 
triple expansion engines, turbines, and even in· 
terna.l oombustion engines. Governments -both at 
home and. abroad have for the most part been 
eontent to wait and see;- at times even snubbing 
the inventor who has h&d the temerity to offer for 
oonsideration the partioulars of any new ideas. 
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As early as the year 1800 Bell "..ppr~hed the 
British Government on the suoject of steam naviga
tion; the Admiralty, however, not only did not 
encourage him, but administered such a rebuff 
that, feeling the position hopeless in. England, 
about three years later he made. known his theories -
to the various governments on the Continent and 
to the United States. So far as is known the only 
result of this action was that the United Sta.tes 
Government sent Bell's communication to Fulton, 
and Mr Lindsa.y in his Histury .of Merclutnt 
Shipping tells how there was correspondence 
between Fulton arid Bell, which led the latter to 
write some years a.fter: "This letter (from Fulton) 
led me to think of th" absurdity of writing my 
opinion to other countries, a.nd not putting it into 
practice in my own country: and from these con
s~derations I was roused to set on foot a steam 
boa.t, for which I made a number of different models / 
before I was satisfied. When I was' convinced 
they would a.nswer the end, I contracted with Messrs 
John Wood and Co., shipbuilders, of Port Glasgow, 
to build me a steam vessel according to my plans : 
40 feet keel, and 10 feet 6 inches beam, which J 
fitted up with an engine and paddles, and called 
her the Oomet, beca.use she was built and finished 
the year tha.t a comet a.ppeared in the north-west 
part of Scotland." 

The same relucta.nce on the part of Government 
to take a leading part in a new departure is seen 
when iron was introduoed as a substitute for wood 
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in shipbuilding. Indeed, the Chief Construotor of 
one of the Royal pookyards se.id to Mr Scott Russell, 
years after the success of iron for shipbuilding had 
been proved; "Don't ta.lk tel me about ships of 
iron, it's oontrary to nature." -

However, both in the use of iron for shipbuilding, 
'and in experimenting with, and gradually extending 
the a.rea for the utilisation of the marine engine, 
private enterprise continued its work, and with 
each successful experiment the length of voyage 
that could be usefully and economically performed 
by steam was increased. _ 

Before the end of the eighteenth century, at the 
time when small river oraft were beginning to run 
fairly satisfactorily under steam power, Mr Fitch 
of Connecticut 1Tei{tured to prophesy that se.iling 
ships would 1/0011' be run off the Atla.ntic, and that 
the service would be performed under steam. This 
prophesy was fulfilled in time, but it was not 8OO'1l. 

Not until 1819 was there an attempt made to oross 
the Atlantio, even with auxiliary steam. In that 
year, however, a ship, the huU and engines of which 
were entirely of American oonstruction, did orQ88 
the AtIa.ntio, and afterwards made a. Northern 
European tour, arousing oo~iderable interest with 
her performances. This remarkable vessel was 
named the Savann,a,h: according to some acoounts 
she was 300 tons, others say 350 tons,' burden, 
rigged fully as a ship, and with an ingeniously 
contrived se$ of paddles amidships, which oould be 
shut up like a fan and lifted in\)Qard in a. few minutes. 

D 
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Her builder was Francis Fickett of New York. 
The auxiliary engine, of which the oylinder was 
40 inohes diameter and 6 feet stroke, was con
structed in New Jersey by Stephen Vail. After 
several trials on the American ooast, the owners 

. determined on making a muoh more adventurous 
trial of her powers, and on May 22nd, 1819, she 
commenced a voyage to Liverpool. It was not 
until two days later that she finally left the American 
coast, and 011" June 17th she was olf the ooast of 
~land. Here she was chased· all one day by a' 
Government outter, it being imagined that she was 
on fire I On Sunday, June 20th, the Savannah 
arrived at Liverpool, having taken twenty-nine and 
a half days to cross the Atlantio. There have been 
many varying accounts of this voyage, but from 
the offioial log it appears oonclusively that she was 
only under steam during eighty hours. Thus a 
vessel with auxiliary steam power built and engined 
in America was the first steamship to oross the 
Atlantio, and did so from West to East; but this 
oannot be called steaming across the Atlantio. 
It marked an epoch and showed a possibility; it did 
not accomplish the voyage with steam alone as the 
motive power. , 

After remaining about a month in Liverpool, the 
Savannah got up ~m again, and went up the 
Baltio, prooeeding as far as St Peters burg, touching 
at Elsinore and Stockholm: this trip lasted just 
over a month, during whioh time about one-third 
the distance covered was under eteam power. It 
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is well to remember that the SavanfUIA WIIB only 
fitted with an auxiliary engine, and t1U1ot even during 
the time that she WIIB running lIB an auxiliary 
9teamer, her owners did not attempt to run her for 
profit-making purposes with passengers and cargo. 

At this time there were one or two Bcientists whO 
attempted to prove that to steam acrOBB the Atlantic 
WIIB an utter impOBSibility. Dr Lardner told an 
audience that one might lIB well to try to steam 
to the moon! He afterwards explained that "he 
never stated that a steam voyage across the Atlantio 
WIIB a physical impOBBibility . . . but that the 
long· sea voyages which were oontemplated could 
not be maintained with that regularity and certainty 
which are indispensable to commercial BUCcesS, and 
any revenue which could be expected from traffic 
alone, and that, without a Government subsidy 
of, a considerable amount, Buch lineS of steamers, 
although they might be started, coUld not be per
manently maintained." Dr Lardner argued from 
imperfect premises. He accepted 800 -tons lIB the 
size of the vessel, and 200 horse-power &II the power 
of the engine. Mr Laird wrote to the Liverpool 
papers demonstrating the fallacy of Dr Lardner's 
contention, showing even then what economies 
could be effected by making use of ships of consider
ably greater tonnage, with a horse-power greater 
than that necessary for the smaller craft, but nothing 
like so great in proportion to tonnage. Dr Lardner's 
pronouncement WIIB made in December 1835, and 
within three years the economic pOBBibility. of I/o 
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steam service acrOBB the Atlantio had been con
clusively pr~ved. 

Meantime it is worthy of note that for ten years 
after the trial with the Savannah, the Atlantio trade / 
was principaJIy left in the hands of the American 
sailing packets, but the year after the Savannah 
came to Europe, the first attempt to steam acrOBB 
the Atlantic from East to West was made 'by a ship 
caJIed t,he CImIli de Palmella, which sailed from 
Liverpool to the Brazils, but beyond the ba.re fact, 
aJI particulars as to ship and voyage have been 
lost. 

In the year 1827 an English built and engined 
ship named the Curaroa of 350 ton3 began trading 
between Europe and the Dutch West Indies. In 
the year 1833 Ca.nada tried an experiment with 
steam. A steamer named the Royal William was 
built at Quebec and engined by Boulton and Watt. 
Her horse-power was 180; her dimensions 176 feet 
long by 27 feet beam; she orOBBed from Nova 
Scotia to Portsmouth, 2500 miles in seventeen days ; 
but as she carried a considerable spread of canvas, 
and,like the Savannah, only utilised her steam as an 
auxiliary power, the experiment, although interest
ing. was not the first CrOBBing of the Atlantic under 
steam. Five years later, however, the long-hoped
for event was accomplished by four ships-the 
8;,riw, Great Western, Liverpool, and the Royal 
William-in the.. same year; and the fact that 
in one instance the date of the return journey 
was fixed beforehand, shows that shiP-owners had 
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gained a very complete confidence in thl' marine 
engine. 

The Transatlantic service, as existing to-day, 
really commenced in the year 1838 with the 
steamers Siriw and GreoJ Western. The Sirius 
sailed from London a few days before the GreoJ 
Western steamed out of ;Bristol. But although the 
Sirius was the first to sail by a few days, the voyage 
of the GreoJ Western was the. more important event. 
The Sirius had been built for tra.di'ng in European 
waters, and was only sent across the Atlantic to 

• take the place of another steamer, the British 
Queen, which had been advertised, but owing to 
trouble with the builders, was not ready for sea. in 
time. The Sinus only made the one voyage -to 
New York, after-,.which she traded for some years 
between London and St Petersburg. Her dimensions 
were: length 208 feet, beam 25 feet, with a measure
ment of about 700 tons, and engines of 320 horse
power. The Sirius sailed on April 4th .at ten o'clock 
in the morning, with ninety-four passengers. The 
GreoJ Weelern followed three days later. This was 
the first steamer specia.lly designed and built for 
the Atlantic trade. Her hull was of wood, designed 
and constmcted by Patterson of Bristol, the main 
dimensions being: length 236 feet, 35 feet 6 inches 
bea.m, measuring 1340 tons. The engines were by 
Maudalay, Son and Field. of London, and were of 
440 horse-power. Both ships orossed the Atlantic 
without 'accident - the Sirius takin& seventeen 
days, the Greal Weetem taking fifteen. On the 
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return trip the 8iri.U6 sailed on May 1st, the Oren/, 
Western seven days later, the time taken being 
sixteell and fourteen days respectively. 

Some of the details of the voyage of the Oren/, 
Western are still of interest. From Bristol to New 
York she ran 3125 knots, averaging 208 knots a 
day, which makes an aveT,jLge speed of 8f knots an 
hour. To attain this speed she consumed about 
43 tons of COM a day, or 650 tons between Bristol 
and New York. For the ea.stward trip she did 
ra.ther better, averaging 5 knots a day more, or a. 
speed of nearly 9 knots on the very greatly reduced 
consumption of coal of 28 tons a day, or 393 tons 
for the crossing; this wa.s probably due to the 
westerly wind. , 

The other steamers to cross the Atlantic this 
same year (1838) were the Jlqyal WiUiam, which 
crossed from Liverpool to New York in nineteen 
days,. decrea'ing the time in the return trip to 
fourteen and a half days, and the Liverpool, built 
by Sir John Tobin, and na.med by him after his 
native town. This vessel left Liverpool in October, 
and ste&med to New York in sixteen days and a 
half. The great interest attaching to the per
formances of these four pioneer Atlantic steam 
voyages is that they proved the pra.cticability of 
steam communica.tion over long ocean distances, 
and it wa.s ma.de evident that so far a.s ma.ils and . 
pa.ssengers were concerned, the ~ys of the old 
sailing pa.ckets between Europe and Amt!rica. were 
ended. 



CHAPTER VI 

BABLY BIVALBIES IN THE NORTH ATLANTIO 

PASSENGER AND MAIL SERVICE 

Wl'l'H the success of the steame1'8 on the Atlantio, 
new names ~pear in oonnection with both ship
owning and ship-building, and some of these }lave 
become historio. Mr Samuel Cunard was born 
at Halifax, Nova Scotia, in November .1787. His 
father was a merchant of Philadelphia who had 
settled in Halifax. Early suocess as a ship-owner 

. and merchant brought Cunard to England during 
the year that the Sirius and the GreaJ Western 
inaugurated the Atlantio steam service. It is said 
that seven or eight yea1'8 prior to this he had oon
-ceived the idea of developing a line of steame1'8 
for the carriage of paeeenge1'8 and mails between 
Amerioa and England. Mr Cunard knew the 
Secretary of the East India Company, and through 
him obtained an introduotion to Mr Robert Napier 
of Glasgow. A visit to Glasgow brought Mr Cunard 
through Napier into oommunication witli both 
George Bums of Glasgow and Da..vid MacIver of 
Liverpool. After oonsidering Cunard's scheme for 
a m&il service, Bums and MacIver agreed to co
operate with him in finanoing and organising the 

Ii6 
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line, if Cunard should succeed in obtaining the 
contract for the carriage of mails. At that time 
the foreign mail service was controlled by the 
Admiralty; and the latter had been satisfied by 
the successful steam voyages during the year 1838 
'that greater safety and regularity in the mail service 
were to be expected (rom steamers than from 
sailing ships. In.Ootober 1838 tenders were adver
tised for the conveyance of the North American 
mails by steam. The Bristol Company, whose 
steamer, the Great Western, had been so conspiCu
ously successful, had imagined that there would be 
but little. competition, and had confidently counted 
on obtaining the contract. It w:as,' therefore, an 
unpleasant surprise to them to find that Mr qtmard's 
tender was not only lower than theirs, but other 
terms he offered made it greatly to the interest 
of the Admiralty to accept his tender, which was 
sent in, in the names of Samuel Cunard, George 
Burns, and David MacIver. In complying with 
the terms of the contract these three ship-owners 
founded, in the year 1839, the British and North 
American Royal Mail Sjeam Packet Company to 
carry the mails between Liverpool • and Halifax, 
Boston, and Quebec. Three steamers were required 
to make two voyages a month acr088 the Atlantio. 
At first> only the English time-table WM fixed; later 
developments led to fixing dates for sailing from 
America, and the construction of a fourth steamer. 
The original subsidy was £55,000 per annum, this 
was raised .to £81,000 when the developments 
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- necessitating an additional steamer came into 

force. The four first steamers of what ultimpotely 
became the Cunard Steamship Company were the 
.A.oadia, .BritI.Innia, Oaledonia, and Oolombia. Of 
these the .BritI.Innia was slightly the largest, measur
ing 1166 tons, as against the .A.oadia, 1136 tone, but 
aJl four were very much of a size, the Britannia 
and OolorRbia being 207 feet long, the .A.oadia and, 
Oaledonia 206 feel;: the beam and depth of aJl fo111'"" 
being within two inches the same. The engines 
were 426 nominal hOrs&-power. All four were 
wooden shipe driven by paddle wheels, and rigged 
as three-masted schooners, with squa.re sails OD 
the foremast. Great care was taken to design 
ships thoroughly .capable for the work, a fact 
that should be noted, as throughout the history of 
this great shipping company attention to design 
of ship and engine has been one of the main 
secrets of suocess. All the shipe were built on 
the Clyde, and the engines" were 'constructed by 
Robert Napier. " 

It was in the year 1840 that the new company 
oommenced running a service that has continued 
uninterrupted ever since; nor can one over-estimate 
the importance, not only to the shipping industry, 
but to the world at large, of the servjpes rendered 
by this undertaking. By method, skill and care, 
regularity, speed, despatch and safety combined 
with an ever-irioreasing comfort have been obtained. 
The greatness of the success of Mr Cunard and his 
partners can only be grasped when a comparison 
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of their work is made with that of lOme of their 
less fortunate competitom. 

The average speed of these steamem was about 
81 knots per hour, on a consumption of about 
450 tons of coal from Liverpool to Boston. The 
Company succeeded from the first, and within four 
yeam 110 greatly did the trade develop that two 
more stRAmers were added to the Beet. In 1848 
four 'others-the America, Oa'TlD4a, Eu~, and 
Niagara, each of about 1820 tons and a speed of 
101 knots-were needed to satisfy the growing 
requirements of the service. Not only was the 
Great Western Company of Bristol spurred to fresh 
effort by the success of the Cunardem, but the 
owners of the American clipper ships foresaw that 
unless they made a move, the supremacy that they 
had held so long and so deservedly for the carriage
of mails and passengers would pass to the other 
side of the Atlantic. . The situation, when considered,' 
showed that a regular speed of about 8 or 9 knots 
guaranteed by steam-power was superior to a 
sailing ship, because although the latter might be 
capable of sailing double that speed with a fair 
wind, yet owing to variable winds she was liable 
to suffer great reduction of average speed; nor 
was it possible to run mails and passengers accord
ing to a fixed time-table. Hence it occurred to the 
American ship-owners that if they could retain sails 
for favourable winds, and 80 obtain a speed far in 
exoess of anything a &teamer could then hope to 
travel, and have an auxiliary engine by means oJ 
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which a moderate speed could aJwaY' be maint..ined, 
then the advantage would once again be on the 
side of the olipper. It 1V.as a perfectly sound con
clusion, and theoretically at aJl events, quite work
able. No sooner thought of than attempted; the 
America.ns in the year 1845 fitted the clipper 'ship 
MatJ8adiuse1t8 with an auxilia.ry screw propeller, 
and were thus the pioneers in a type of vessel tha.t 
after ma.ny vicissitudes is still oonsidflfed by some 
people to be capa.ble of competing under certa.in 
ciroumsta.nces with steam. 

The M asSachU8e1t8 was a. full-rigged ship of 751 
tons, ca.pa.ble of ca.rryiilg thirty-five first-cla.ss 
p_ngers in her long poop. In spite, however, 
of wha.t seemed theoretically pOBBible, the experi
ment with a.uxilia.ry sa.iIing ships to compete a.ga.inst 
steamers for the North Atla.ntio trade was a fa.ilure. 
Still the America.ns determined to continue the 
contest; if a.uxilia.ry sa.iIing ships were a fa.ilure, 
had not the America.ns designed .. and engined cra.ft 
for riYer, la.ke a.nd coast services which were the 
finest a.nd fastest in the world t If they oould 
build successfully for the ooa.sting trade, why not 
for the grea.ter ~rans-ooea.nic service t The story 
of the early American fa.ilure to compete aga.inst 
the Cunard Compa.ny, though fairly well known, 
is worth repetition. The first line to compete was . 
organised to run from New York to Bremen, touch
ing a.t Southampton. The first steamer of this line 
wa.s called the WasM1Ij1ton. She a.nd the Britannia 
enga.ged in the first steam ra.ce between shipe of 
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two flags across the Atlantic. The W a8ki~ 
sailed from Boston for Southampton on the same 
da.y that the Britannia. left New York for Liverpool; 
on paper the W a8ki~ was the more powerful 
ship, but the Britannia beat her by two da.ys. 

Mter this the United States Government deter
mined to make a great effort to regain by means of 
.. subsidised line of steamers the coveted supremacy.
!'his led to the formation of the unfortunate Collins 
Company. M:r E. R. Collins of New York, who had 
successfully mana.ged a line of sa.iling clippers 
between New York and Liverpool, with the assist
ance of several American friends, arranged to 
organise a fleet of steamers to carry the American 
mails. The steamers were to be of the highest class, 
and in advance of anything yet launched. The 
advice of the most skilful shipbuilders and marine 
engineers in the States was requisitioned, and after 
exhaustive consideration, five steamers were de
signed, py means of which it was confidently hoped 
that the Cunard boats would be run off the service. 
The United States Government made an agreement 
with tqe new company, the main features of which 
were that twenty voyages should be completed 
each year. This would require five steamers, and 
the subsidy was about £5000 per voyage. Thus 
the Collins line was to have £100,000 a year, as 
against the Cunard Company's subsidy of £81,000. 
Four steamer& were immediately ordered; they 
were named the Arctic, the Atlantic, the Baltic, and 
the Pacific, They were to be novel in many respects; , 
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in size they were to be greater than anything yet 
built, except· the lkeaJ Britain, each ship measur
ing 3000 tons, with engines of 800 horse-power. 
The hulls were massively built of oak planked with 
pitch pine, the framing being additiona.lly strength
ened by ironwork. No expense was spared in 
either hull or engine; alterations were made in the 
latter during construction, owing to facts about 
the Cunard steamers coming to the knowledge of 
the designers. The original estimates were very 
considerably exceeded; however, in return for a 
guarantee of extra speed the Government gave the 
Company further financial assistanoe, and increased 
the,subsidy to nearly £179,000 a year. One oause 
of the failure of this Company becomes olear as one 
reade the account of the building of their steamers. 
Business considerations· apparently 1'6Ol!ived but 
sca.nt attention; everything was subordinated to 
producing the finest and fastest steamship regardless 
either of the initial cost or of the expense of working. 

The Collins steamers began running in the year 
1850. A war of rates ensued. The practical mono
poly of the Cunard Company had resulted in 
freights of £7, lOs. per ton being charged; in about 
two years this rate was reduced nearly fifty per 
cent. In speed the Collins steamers beat the 
Cunarders, and so obtained a majority of the pas
sengers, but it. was at a ruinous oost. In the year 
1851 the Pacific made the orossing in nine days 
twenty hours, thus reducing the time at Bea _ very 
oonsiderably. For four years, too, these lteamers' 
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sustained no serious accidente; and as both thE 
passenger and goods tra/lio were inoreasing at 8 

rapid rate, there was a superficial suocess. The 
Cunard Company, however, by no means gave up 
the contest. In the year 1850 the Africa and Asia 
were added to their fleet; they were sister ships of 
over 2000 tons, but still not quite equal in speed 
to the Collins liners. The competition was healthy 
and did much for the improvement in the design of 
both hull and engine. There was great excitement 
on both sides of the Atlantic, acoompanied by 
some heavy betting on the performances of the 
several ships. In the year 1852, on an average, 
the Collins boate saved some fourteen hours each 
trip over the Cunarders. But to make a long story 
short, the English Company by the construction of 
their first iron steamer, the Persia, in the year 1855, 
successfully met any possible competition for some 
years to come. Meantime the Collins line had 
suffered misfortunes; on the 21st September 1854, 
their steamer Arctic collided with a French steamer, 
the Vesta, and foundered four hours later. Of a 
company of 135 crew and 233 passengers only 45 
survived. Among the passengers lost were many 
well-known business people; Mr Collins lost his wife, 
son, and daughter. The captain, who was the 
last to leave the ship, was among those saved.1 

1 Aa • _t of t.hIo ooUiolon It .... made oomJ>Ulaor7 for aU 
oIdpo to earry oId&-ligh .... i .•. • ncI light on the port bow and • 
sreon light.n the II&rboud bow. Prior to tIiia " bad been ..... 
tomaI"7 to earry • lingle light on the bowsprit end. 
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Within eighteen months of this disaster the Paci/tc 
was ldilt .. What b.a.ppened to her can only be con
jectured: she sailed from Liverpool on January 
23m, 1856,with a complement of 141 crew and 
45 passengers. The probability is that she 
foundered after collision with an iceberg_ victim 
perb.a.ps to the insane desire for speed, which then, 
as now, was one of the unfortunate features of 
Transatlantio voyages. The Collins Company 
displayed a' bold front, and built a steamer even 
finer than any of the others, the Adriatic. But 
financis.l trouble led to the winding up of the Com
pany in the year 1858. The history of the Collins 
Line emphasises, the fact tb.a.t in order to compete 
suooessfully; and at the same time avoid financial 
lOBS, a steamship 'company requires, in addition 
to fine ships and powerful ~ngines, good busineBlt 
management. Both. here, and later in oonnection 
with the (heal; Eastern, the work of the engineer 
and shipbuilder ended in failure thrlMlgh business 
ineptitude. Those responsible for the oonduct of 
the world's business know the v&lue of that remark
able entity familiarly known as the oapable business 
man, sometimes c&lled the Captain of Industry •. 



CHAPTER VII 

LONGER VOYAGES AND LARGER SHIPS 

THE story of the internati~nal competition for the 
suprem&cy on the North Atl&ntic baA brought 08 
to the ye&r 1858. It is now necessary to return 
for a moment and tr&ee out some other develop
ments equ&lly import&nt in the history of shipping. 
The n&me of a great engineer became connected 
with ship designing about the year 1840. This 
W8B Mr I. K. Bl unel, whose father, a n&tive of Rouen, 
h&d settled in Engl&nd and g&ined considemble 
repute 8B an engineer and scientist. I. K. BruneI 
aJao became an engineer, and 8B8isted his father in 
the construction of the Th&mes tunnel, then pl&nned 
and constructed the Clifton s08pension bridge; 
and in the ye&r 1853 W8B appointed engineer to 
the Great Western Railway Company, for which 
he ·designed and constructed &ll the bridges and 
tunne1s, and persuaded them to adopt the broad 
gauge for their tr&ek. In addition to this he h&d 
a great deal to do with the construotion of many 
of our ports and docks, notably at Bristol, Cacdiff 
and Millord Haven. He and. Mr Patterson of 
Bristol were apparently jointly responsible for the 
design of the ste&mer Grw WeBtem, the first ste&m· ... 
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ship specially built to orOBS the Atlantic, and it was 
the 8Uooess of this vessel that led the Directors of 
the Company to decide on building another ship 
to be both finer and larger, and to" include two great 
developments. The hull was to be built of iron, 
and the engines were to drive, not paddles, but a 
screw propeller. This ship, the Great Britain, 
originally planned as early as the year 1839, was 
completed in- 1843, and her construction may well 
be looked upon as marking an epoch in marine 
architecture. Neither the designer nor the builder 
had any precedent to go upon. The building of 
this vessel, without any exaggeration, may be de
scribed as rA'eative. No craft of such dimensioIlfl 
had ever previously been oonceived, mOl"OOver the 
Great Britain was built of iron, a new and" almost 
untried material. As an instance of what difficulties 
and ~xpenses bad to be faced, tbe rivet holes in 
frames and plates, now easily punohed out by 
machines working at considerable speed, then, in 
default of machinery for the purpose, had to be 
tlrilleIl by haM. The total cost of this vessel was 
upwards of £120,000. 

The Great Eastern is the monster "undertaking 
always associated with the name of BruneI, but in 
reality the .audacity and the need for resource in 
the building of the smaller vessel must have been 
even greater than those required for the construc
tion of the greater ship, although the latter was 
nearly aix times the dimensionS of the Great Britain. 
Every detail had to be thought out and decided 

• 
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upon, new methods of construction, new tools, new 
meall& of handling materia.l, and fina.lly when aU 
had been successfully accomplished, the launching 
must have 'severely tested the skill of both engineer 
and builder. When once it had been shown that 
&" large ship could be cOll&tructed of iron, the mere 
increase of dimensioll&, doubtless, created certain 
difficulties, but th.ere wa.s a certain experience to 
go back upon. In the building of the (Deat Britain 
a" constant resource, and a ready origin&lity in 
deciding ever recurring problems, wa.s continually 
in dema.nd. The success of this ship wa.s complete, 
for she proved to be a fine sea boat, then when 
unfortunately stranded on the Irish ooa.st she proved 
the suitability of iron for ship construction, and 
Ia.stly when she had served her purpose a.s a steamer, 
her engines and boilers having been taken out. in 
the year 1883, she did good service a.s a sailing 
ship, ending her days a.s a coal~huik at the Falkland 
Islands after an eventful and useful career of nearly 
sixty years. After taking five years to build, she 
left Liverpool-in July 1845 for her first voyage 
to New York, where she arrived in fourteen days 
twenty-one hours. . Subsequent modification to her 
machinery and a new propeller resulted in increased 
speed. A steamer like the (Deat Britain wa.s run 
at very great expense, her OOIl&umption varied 
between 35 and 50 tOIl& of coal per day, and when 
in the Australian trade she would burn a.s much 
a.s 1200 toll& of coal between Melbourne and the 
Cape of Good Hope. But her unfortunate accident 
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in Dundrum Bay led to the winrung up of the ... 
Great Western Company, which WIlB feeling the 
competition of the suooessful Cunard Line very 
keenly. 

No sooner was it proved that the manne engine 
was capable of crossing the Atlantic than even more 

I ambitious schemes for its utilisation were mooted. 
But for some time such schemes had to rei-ain 
castl~ in the air. The early marine boilers con
sumed large quantities of coal, and as yet there 
were no convenientlyarr.anged coaling stations where 
steamers could replenish their bunkers. Hence a 
voyage to the Far East or to Australia WIlB ruffi
cult to perform, though not actually impoBBible. 
After all, 'too, COl!1lIlerce is business, and for long 
voyages, sailing ships were more economical to 
run, and thus could undercut steamer rates very 
considerably. Two things were required before 
steamers could compete with advantage for long 
ocean voyages against sails: there must be a greater 
economy in the use of fuel; and for this purpose 
both engine and boiler must be greatly improved; 
and secondly, for a continuous and satisfactory 
system of steam oommunication all over the world, 
there must be established at' oonveDient rustanoes' 
. along the routes effioient coaling stations. Not 
until both these were &ocomplished' facts had 
sailing-ship owners anything to fear, but when 
once science. engineering skill and oommercial 
energy had overcome these obstacles, the days of 
the sailing ship were surely numbered, and far-
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sighted owners, noting the signs of the times, began 
to sell their ships, and either retired or established 
steamship lines. The process of displacing the 
sailing ship was, however, a long one, extending 
over well-nigh half a century. Many improve
ments in engine and boiler were needed before the 
longer sea voyages could be attempted by a steamer 
in fair competition with a sailing ship. But that 
the passing of the sailing ship was inevitable, was 
realised long before it actually came to pass. In 
this the shipping community went through an 
~xperience very similar to that common to other 
gieat industries when passing through a great 
period of transition due to some epoch-making 
change. 

It is very seldom that a great change in any 
method of production or transport comes suddenly, 
making a great break with the past. Changes, even 
the greatest, usually work comparatively slowly, 
and give both the labour and capital connected with 
the industry concerned time to aocommodate them
selves to the altered cifcumstances. This lessens 
hardships and losses, but it does not eliminate 
them, it only offers the opportunity for doing so ; 
the workman or capitalist who refuses to keep 
abreast of the times, as we say--thet is who ignores 
the change and its possibilitie&-:--i'uffers loss, but 
he has usually had sufficient warning of what was 
coming, and could have avoided the trouble had ha 
used ordinary foresight. The fac. that Eng!: 'h
men, as a rule, do foresee the course of events and 
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take means to secure the benefits that may accrue, 
is -1lne of the great causes of our commercial and 
industrial SUCCeB8. ' 

.As early as the year1825 two attempts had been 
J:.I).ade to steam to India. The previous year, a 
subscription b.a..ving been OIoised in India, a prize 
of £8000 was offered to. the -first steamship which 
should make the voyage from England to India , 
within a certain number of days. In answer to 
this the Enterprise, of 470 tons and 120 horse-pow.er, 
built at Deptford, sailed from Falmouth on August 
16th, 1825, and after a long passage arrived at 
Calcutta on December 8th. Out of the 113 days, 
one aocount says that 103 were under steam, another 
that she was 63 days under steam, 40 days under 
sail, and Wi days coaling. Her average speed was 
Sf knots. Shortly after this an auxiliary steamer, 
the Fal&m, of 176 tons, was sent to Calcutta as a 
speculation, in the' hope of selling her at a profit 
to the Government. This expectation was not 
realised, and as steam was as yet an unknown 
quantity, the engines and .boiler were taken out, and 
the Fal&m became a sailing ship and ran in the 
opium trade. 

These two experiments proved the possibility of 
steaming to India, but they cannot be caJIed business 
voyages. A business voyage must be commercially 
successful. Had steamers like these two been able 
to carry cargoes in competition with the typical 
sailing ships of the day, there would have been an 
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immediate revolution in the trade to the Far East. 
What resulted was that it was proved to be possible 
at,oomparatively great expense to run steamers on 
long ocean voyages. For the carriage of mails and 
-for wealthy travellers this possibility could be util
ised. Business letters weighing half an ounce and 
paying a fee of one shilling, if obtainable in large 
numbers, would pay the extra expense necessary 
for the regularity which had nOW been proved 
to be'obtainable. To a wealthy merchant, or in 
the case of an important Government offioial, or 
army officer reqUiring 'to get to India as speedily 
as pOBBible, expense w~uld be a minor object. 
Hence steam, even in its most extravagant days, 
was 1Itilised for the conveyance of mails and pas
sengers by vessels which could not have competed 
with sailing ships for cargo purposes, or even for 
taking emigrants to Australia. 

It was facts like these that led to many erroneous 
ideas as to the capabilities of steamers, ideas that 
had a long life, engendering prejudices hard to 
overcome. For a long time it was accepted as a 

. fact that eteamers were only" fit for certain trades, 
and. that long voyages must always be performed 
by sailing ships; that bulky goods like cotton 
would never be economically carried by steam. 
The owners of the American sailing packets made 
a long- and courageous fight for this trade, but by 
1860 the position was practically hopeless. In the 
Indian trade this last opinion not only existed, but 
had some foundation in fact, owing to the conditions 
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of the trade, and indeed, until quite recent ye&l'8, 
sailing ships continued to carry cheap, bulky goods 
from the Far Eastv Other prejudices which had 
to be lived down existed in some trades, nota.bly 
those connected with the carriage of fruit; and tea. 
The fruit merchants were persuaded that fruit sent 
by steamer would sufier in flavour; this theory also 
spread to China, and was applied to the transport 
of tea, which it was oonfidently asserted must 
always be carried by sailing ships, or its flavour 
would be .ruined. There was some method in 
the practice of the fruit merchants, at any rate 
they convinced themselves that by exporting small 
quantities in sailing schooners they would reap a 
double benefit-a readier market and·bigher prices. 

In spite, however, of theorieil and prejudices;' 
steam gradually won its way, and when once the 
business possibilities connected with steam were 
reaJised in oonnection with any trade, sa.iling ships 

- were taken off, and either sold to the foreigner or 
put on another route. Thus the history of shipping 
during the past half century consists of a series of 
improvements in the stea.mer which has ,enabled 
steam to take over trade after t~ from the sailing 
ship, until at the present moment the steamer has 
reached such a point of perfection. that although 
the future will undoubtedly bring further develop. 
ments in the motive force, and in the construotion 
of ships, the point has been reached where the 
steamer is the superior of the sailing ship for every 
trade and from every point of view. It used to be 
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thought that the sailor could only receive his tra.in:. 
ing in a sailing ship, the latest thought,' however, 
questions this view, and it is now a.sserted that the 
sa.ilor can learn his profession a.s efficiently in steam 
a.s under sail. Thus the sailing ship is for pra.ctical 
purposes a negligible quantity, although a number 
of fine vessels are still maintained at sea, especially 
by foreigners. 

It has been seen how the North Atlantio trade 
has been gradually taken over by steamship linea. 
It will be equally interesting to trace out how otheot 
trades were one after the other taken over by the 
steamers. 

The first thing was to get a ma.il and passenger 
service. This entailed the establishment of repairing 
yards and coaling statiOJllWl.t convenient points on 
the various trading routes. And when these were 
successfully in being, the coming of the tramp 
steamer and the intermediate liner to take awav 
the trade from the sailing ship was only a questio~' 
of time. This work, so far as --the Far East and 
Australasia are concerned, was in the first instance 
carried out by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company. It almost sounds like a 
romance that this famous Company should have 
owed its origin to a firm of stage-coach proprietors 
in Dublin, and yet this is a fa.ct. Messrs Boul'J)(j 
of Dublin, owing to their contract for carrying th .. 
mails in Ireland, became the chief proprietol'B at 
the Dublin and London Steam Packet (',ompany 

'2'110 Liw:rpooI SS. Ovnt.n' &porl, 1913. 
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one of the first companies to ma.ke use of the marine 
engine. The steamship Royal. Par, belonging to 
this Company, was chartered by the Spanish 
Government, through Mess1'8 Willcox & Ande1'8oD, 
a firm of shipbroke1'8 in London. The service 
rendered by this vessel was 80 satisfactory that the 
Spa.nish Ambassador. pe1'8uaded Mess1'8 Bourne to 
establish a line of Steame1'8 to run from London to 
the Peninsula, and of this line Messrs Wilcox & 
Ande1'8on became the London Agents. This be
ginning developed into a regular steamship company 
called the Peninsular Steam Navigation Company. 
At this time the Portuguese mails were carried by 
sailing craft leaving Falmouth once a 'week, but 
the service was irregular and unsatisfactory. The 
Spanish ma.i1s were carried by Ii. Government steamer 
with greater reguIp.rity, but the new line had faster 
boats. Thus as soon as the new service was running 
regularly, merchants and otherjl- interested in this 
trade felt that a change ought to be made, and that 
the mails should be sent by the more efficient service. 
The manage1'8 of the new line, willing to expand 
their business, drew up a scheme for a more efficient 
mail service, and submitted it to the Government. 
At first, however, they received no encouragement, 
but the trade provmg profitable, they quietly con
tinued to expand the scope of their operations, 
The line was from the first thoroughly well managed, 
attention to regularity and detail making it in
creasingly popular among trade1'8 and trav'elle1'8. 
At the same time the ineffioiency of the postal 
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service was'by contrast made more and more obvious. 
At length the Peninsular Company was asked to 
submit a scheme for a better mail service. This, 
as presented to the postaJ authorities, included a 
weekly service between Falmouth and Vigo; Oporto, 
Lisbon, Cadiz and Gibraltar. This would necessi
tate the construction of more ,teamers, but the sum 
mentioned in the contract showed a saving of over 
fifty per cent. on the existing unsatisfactory arrange
ment. Competing tenders were advertised for by 
Government, and after negotia.tions With another 
company, the contract of the Peninsular Company 
was finally accepted in August 1837. From then 
the mail service to the Peninsula became reformed. 
The first mail steamer to run from Falmouth under 
this agreement was the Iberia, a paddle steamer of 
516 tons and 180 horse-power,. built in London. 
The first mails left Falmouth in September 1837. 
From this moment the mails as far as Gibraltar 
were run on a satisfactory basis, but the carriage of 
the more important mails for the Near and Far East 
were still organised on an old-fashioned and out
of-date system. <Prior to the year 1840, the Indian 
mail was carried by Government steamer from 
Gibraltar to Alexandria, thence overland to Suez, 
and by East India Company's steamer to Bombay. 
The Peninsular Company carried the Indian mails 
to and from Gibraltar from the time of its establish
ment. But owing to the slowness of the permanent 
steamers on the Mediterranean, and the many stop-

, ping places included in the Peninsular Company's 
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contract, the Indian mail took about a month to 
reach. Alexandria. Bad lIB this WIIB, it WIIB rendered 
worse by an arrangement entered' into by the 
English and French Governments for the oonveyance 
of part of the Indian mail overIa.nd through France 
to Marseilles, and thence by Government s1;eamer 
to Alexandria via Malta; the two parts of the mail 
overIa.pped, and there WIIB thus created an extra.-

. ordinary situation. To improve this state of affairs, 
the Government sought the advice of the PeninsuIa.r 
Company, which went into the question and sub
mitted a I\!lheme for running the Indian mail direct 
by steamer from England to Alexandria, touching 
at Gibraltar and Malta. Tenders for this service 
were invited, and of- four sent in, that of the Penin
suIa.r Company, being the lowest, was accepted. To 
comply with the conditions of the contract two new 
paddle steamers were bought by the Company: 
the Oriental, 1787 tons and 420 horse-power, and 
the Great Liverpool, 1311 tonS and 464 horse-power. 
The Company then' formed became the Peninsular 
and Oriental Steam Navigation Compa.ny, a title 
which has not since been altered. From the WiUiam 
Fawcdt, the firs_teamer belonging to the Compa.ny, 
a paddle boat of 206 tons and 60 horse-power, to the 
Oriental of nearly 1800 tons, was a great advance 
to be made in a few years-the full effects of the 
improvements made both in marine engineering 
and marine architecture can be reaJised by com
paring the William Fawcett with the Maloia.1 

'0/. P 106 
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The steamers for the Indian and Australian 
trades have not attained the huge dimensions of 
those employed on the North American routes, but 
in perfection of design, efficiency of machinery, 
and real comfort, they are unequalled. The dimen
sions of the Suez Canal and the depth of water 
at some of the terminal ports have hitherto limited 
the dimensions of shipping for these trades. 



CHAPTER vm 
STEAlII TO THlII FAR EAST AND AUSTR4LA8IA 

TIm satisfaction and regularity resulting from the 
well-organised system running between England 
and AleXllDdria. led to yet further improvements, / 
a.nd in these the P. and O. Company led the way. 
There W&B still no canal joining the Mediterranean 
and the Gulf of Suez, BO that from Alexandria both 
p_ngers and mail!! had to take what W&B known 
&B the overla.nd route. This entailed a journey of 
48 miles in a canal boat, and then driving 90 miles 
acrOBB the desert in a two-wheeled omnibUB. acoom
modating six persons, a by no means pleasant ex
perience. In the year 1842 the P. and O. Company's 
tender for running the mails from Suez to India W&B 
accepted, and at the same time that their new 
steamer, the Ui1Ul!u8tan, of 2017 tons and 520 horse
power, arrived at Suez to undertake ·this new 
service, a superior type of steamboat W&B put· on 
the la.kes to improve the OtIe1'lanul route. ,With the 
appearance of the H i1Ul!u8tan one oontractor became 
responsible for the entire route to India., and shortly 
afterward the routeW&B extended to Penang, 
Singapore and Hong Kong. Meantime the direoto1'8 
of the East India Company had jea.lousJy maintained 

'1'1 
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their monopoly of the Bombay to Suez route, nor 
W&8 it until the year 1854 that this also W&8 taken 
over by the mail contractors. 

The type of ship W&8 being constantly improved, 
and a.lthough it is not possible to mention each addi
tion to the Indian service, one ship, the Himalaya, 
deserves notice. The Himalay", built in the year 
1853, was of greater measurement th~n any steamer 
yet owned by the P. and O. Company, namely 
3438 tons ; she had powerful engines of over 2000 
horse-power, and was the first steamer in the Indian 
trade to be furnished with a propeller. 

Shortly before the establishment of a regular 
mail servjce to India, the Australian Colonies 
had offered a prize of £500 for the fastest steam 
passage to Australia. To compete for the prize, 
in the year 1852 Mr I. K. BruneI had designed, and 
Mr Scott Russell had built, two fine screw steamers, 
named the Victoria, and the Adelaide, for the 
Australian Roya.l Mail Steam Navigation Company. 

-Their dimensions were: length 261 feet, with a beam 
of 38 feet, measuring 1350 tons gross register. 
They had de$&chable screw propellers which gave 
a speed under steam of 11·66 knots on a consumption 
of 37 tons of coa.l a day. The Victoria won the 
prize, making the run from Gravesend to Adelaide 
in sixty daYs, including two days' delay at St Vincent. 
Her engines were designed to give a speed of 10 
knots under full ste&m---m actuaJ working the 
average speed W&8 11·66 knots. The hull of the 
ship was 'designed to provide ample passenger 
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accommodation, and as much cargo space as pos
sible, aJlowing for the nBCBBBary bunker space. The 
entrance and run of the ship were of the wave line 
form-a.D idea of Mr Scott RUBBBll'B-while the 
16 feet amidships were paraJlel; the bilges were 
round, the topsides tumbled home. The hull 
was divided into twelve water-tight compartments, 
and there were longitudinal bulk-heads carried 
through the engine and boiler rooms SO as to separate 
the coa.l from the machinery. The ship had masts 
and carried a spread of 1640 square yards of canvas. 
The heavy expenses incurred in running this type 
of steamer made it impOBBible to employ them on a 
paying basis in the Australian trade, and it wa.s 
this apparently that suggested to Mr BruneI the 
idea of building the Great Eaeterrv--a ship so large. 
that she should be able to carry a large number of 
p&886Dgers, a suffioient quantity of cargo to . \le 
(theoretically) a paying proposition, and at the 
same time pe able to carry enough .coal to steam 
from England to Australia without l'6plenishing 
her bunkers. The building of this ship marked 
the ~hest 'Point att:a.ined in naval architecture 
for sevetal decades, for it was not until the year 
1901 that the dimensions of the Great EIMIem were 
exceeded by any ship, British or foreign. 

About the middle of last century trade and 
oommerce pa.ssed through a period of very rapid
transition. Steam had revolutionised methods of 
manufacture, the locomotive had had a similar 
effect on travel. and transpo11; by land, and now the 
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marine engine W88 beginning to work a great change 
at sea.. But a~ the outset many and great were 
the difficulties which had to be faced, and many a 
decade had to elapse before the marine engineer 
could effect at sea. what the railway engineer had 
accomplished 88hore, namely secure practically the 
whole of the transport of both p888engers and 
goods over long distances. The locomotive had 
done this on land in 16811 than a quarter of a century, 
a record whioh spurred men like I. K. BruneI to 
make grea.t -efforts. In 1848 there W88 the gold 
rush to California, and early in the 'fifties gold W88 . 
discovered in Viotoria and there W88 a rush to 
Australia. Both these events had very considerable 
effects on trade; the trade of the world W88 develop
ing 88 it never had done before, and the possibilities 

- for further progress appeared to be unlimited. 
Steam communication, giving speed and regularity, 
had been established between Europe, and America; 
several successful lines of steamers were now in 
operation, trading to both Canadian and United 
States ports. Moreover, steam had reduced ~he 
journey from Europe to the Far E88t. It is true 
that there W88 the annoying break from Alexandria 
to Suez, but from Western Europe fine steamers 
carried p888engers and maile to Alexandria, Ilnd 
the voyage from Suez to India and China W88 now 
performild by an equally regular and eatisfa.ctory 
service. Even the overland route had been robbed 
of more than half its discomforts, and the railway 
acrOBB the Isthmus eo long projected W88 nearing -
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completion. The discovery of gold vitally changed 
the prospects and condition of Australia. A new 
type of settler was attr&2ted, and a new spirit was 
infused into the whole community, which would 
demand more consideration both from Government 
and from shipping companies. The old-fashioned 
sailing ship had sufficed to meet the needs of an 
agricultur&! community, but even that had been 
getting restive. owing to the irreguJa.rity of the 
mails and the uncertainty of communication. There 
was as yet no submarine teleg~aph. Sydney was 
becoming an important city, Melbourne, though 
ltardly in her teens, was making a position for 
herself, . and other towns were progressing. Unless 
it was humanly iIpptissible, the steamer must link 
up Australia with the rest of the world, and mOre 
particuIerly with Europe. This is the expl&nation 
of the prize offered by the Colonies to whioh reference 
has already been made. The prize was offered, but 
the circuIDlltances under which it had been won 
showed that unless sorne great improvements could 
be effected in ship and engine, reguIer Bteam com
munica.tion between Engl&nd and Australia wu 
not as yet an economio pOBBibility. 

There had been a report by a Government Com
mittee'in 1851 in which it was recommended that 
further tenders Bhould be invited for the Ea.st 

. Indian and Australian mails. Among the offers 
sent in was one from a new firm-the Eutern Steam 
Navigation Compa.ny-to ca~ the mails by a. 
monthly servioe from Plymouth to the Ea.st Indies, 
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and to Australia by the Mediterranean and Indian 
Ocean. The ships were to measure from 1300 to 
2000 tons, with engines of about 500 horse-power. 
The offer, however, did not state what subsidy 
would be required, and probably on this account 
was not accepted. The Directors made known 
to the shareholders the result of their offer to the 
GoVernment, and it was a question whether the 
Company should be definitely established, and 
carry on the usual business of a steamship line 
without a mail subsidy. Mr BruneI, who was the 
engineer to 'this Company, made the lIuggestion 
that instead of building a fleet of ordinary steamers, 
to compete on ordinary terms with the shipping 
already in existence,.thfl Company should make a 
great step in advance· by building a steamer of fi;ve 
or six times the capacity of anything yet afloat. 
He was satisfied that a vessel of 20,000 tons, if fitted 
with adequately powerluI machinery, would POllSess 
many advantages over the steamer of 2000 or 
3000 tons. Such a ship onae in motion would be 
more easily propelled, the result being greater 
speed with less consumption of coal. His theo
retical ship would easily carry sufficient coal to 
steam to Australia, would have a speed of about 
15 knots, would, in addition to bunker space, 
have good cargo carrying capacity, and be able to 
accommodate a large number of p_gers. The 
'Directors of the Company, on the strength of 
BruneI's figures, considered the commercial proba
bilities. The result of their deliberations was that 
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great ships as planned by BruneI would reduce the 
voyage to Australia to about 45 days, and after 
including in their estimates what they imagined 
were libera.l aJlowance!l for working expenses, de
preciation, and wear and tear, they confidently 
predicted dividends to the extent of forty per cent. 
per annum on .the necessary capital. It is easy 
now to look back and sly that Brunei was an en
thusiast, and that he was half a century in advance 
of the time, or that though big ships were bound 
to be the rule, there was not sufficient trade to 
warrant the buildin& of such craft in the midde 
of the nineteenth century. To understand the 
position at that time one must try to forget 
subsequent events, and inventions. The situation 
facing the believers in Brunel'B Bcheme was briefly, 
that only steamers a.ssisted by a. Government 
subsidy could be kept running owing to the heavy 
expenses then incidental to the ousiness. Awl 
even with Government lielp, it required the best 
b~inesB management to avoid loss. The heavy 
consumption of ooal necessitated very large bunker 
space, and this reduced oargo BpllOe, o,nd so groBS 
receipts. Thus to make the steamer a. commercial 
SUCceBB, either the engines must be improved so as 
to gain greater speed at a 1888 consumption of co&!, 
or a type of ship must be designed that would 
carry a maximum of freight and require a mini
mum of the present type of engine and boiler to 
drive her through the water. In other words the 
compound engine, or the Great Eastern would be 
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the solution of the diffioulty. .• The o~mpound 
t!ngine having not yet been invented, BruneI's plan 
for a vessel of large -tonnage, carrying a large cargo 
and many p&BBengers, was by no means so un
reasonable as ma.p.y people since the failur.e of the 
Great Eaatern have declared. In fact as one 
reads the history of tho Great Eaatern, the fiasco 
of the launoh, with its enormous ooet--£120,OOO
a dead loss which ree.Ily ruined the Company before 
the ship was equipped for SO.&; the shilly-shally 
policy pursued by the Directors when the ship was 
ready; the fatuous trip across the Atlantio of a 
ship built for the Far Eastern and Australian trade ; 
when &II this is considered, one may agree that 
perhaps tMre may not have been sufficient trade at 
the time for so big a vessel, 'but there was a vast 
amount of busineSs ineptitude and commercial 
cowardice connected with the policy of the manage
ment, from which only fanure could result. Would 
such erratic and purposeless management make a 
success of the big ships of to-day' These con
siderations, however, concern a later portiOD of 
this book. 

BruneI's scheme was pla.cefi before the share
holders, many of whom feeling doubtful of it With
drew their support from the Company. However, 
sufficient capital was raised to warrant the ple.cing 
of the order with Mr Scott Russell of Millwall, 
London, for the Leviathan, as the first of the big 
ships was origiue.IIy called; the name later on was 
changed to the Grtm Eaalern. 
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The work of construction commenced on the 
1st of May, 1854, and the ship finally floated on 
January 31st, 1858. Up till that moment a ship 
of about 375 feet long, and measuring 3300 tons 
gross was the largest iron vessel that had been built. 
The Great Eaatern measured 18,914 tons gross, and 
had a displacement of over 27,000 tons, her length 
was 680 feet, extreme beam 82' 5 feet, coal capacity 
10,000 tons, cargo capacity 6000 tons. She had 
accommodation for 4000 passengers of all classes, 
and although it was never attempted, it was calcu
lated that she could have carried 10,000 troops. 
The hull and paddle engines were constructed by 
Scott Russell, the propeller engine by James Watt. 
& Co. of Birmingham. The model was, in accord
a.noe with Scott Russell's theories, on the' waveline 
principle, with a long parallel section amidships. 
BruneI was responsible for utilising both paddles 
and a screw propeller, and in the construction of the 
hull he introduced a new principle which rendered 
the sbip practically- unsinkable. The experience 
of the girder work in the construction of the Menai 
Tubular Bridge suggested to him the cellular system 
of ship construction. Thus the Great Eastern had 
a double skin with a space of_ over 2 feet 6 inches 
between the plating, and the double skin was 
ea.rried from the wa.ter line to the keel; the main 
deck was also cellular. The reconstructed Olympic 
(1913) has also a double skin; had the Titanic been 
built on this system, the probability is tha.t she 
would not have foundered. The Great Eastern 
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was immensely strong, she had transverse bulkheads 
every 60 feet with no openings in them below the 
second deck, and there were additional bulkheads 
at the bow and stem, which made her probably as 
safe as a.nything that human ingenui~ can devise. 
There is, too, a consensus of opinion that the work
manship in every detail of the vessel's construction 
was above criticism. Originally the Grent Eaatern 
was steered by hand, an efficient apparatus for the 
purpose was by no means easy to producll. Indeed 
with the growing size of ships a great difficuly had 
been encountered in connection with satisrctory 
steering. The rudder might, and sometimes did, 
take charge of the man or men at the wheel. To 
obviate this, various appliances had been tried. 
The idea of working the rudder of large steam
ships by steam-po'fer had long exercised the brains 
of engineers. Finally a successful steam-steering 
apparatus was invented by Mr MacFarlane Gray: 
the first of these machines was fitted to the Grent 
Eaatern in the year 1867. Thus she was the pioneer 
ship in the use of the steam-steering gear. • 

By building the Grent Eaatern England had pro
duced the largest and finest ship the world had ever 
seen, the finest example of marine architecture 
and maEine engineering, and had advanced the 
art of shipbuilding by baH a century at one step. 
It was not only the work of construction, but also 
the work of launching that gave the .builders and 
designers anxiety. The ship was built parallel 
with the river, and the launch was attempted side-
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ways. Her weight on the launching ways was not 
lees than 12,000 tons. This immense weight rested 
on two cradles, each Ot- which WIlS about 80 feet 
square. These cradles were expected to slide on 
ways 80 feet wide and 200 feet long, with a slope 
of one foot in fourteen. When. the actual launch 
was attempted the ship only moved a few feet, 
!IoIld then remained fast; after three months' work 
with hydraulic presses and a very large expenditure 
of money, the ship finally floated herself during a 
high tide. Then financial difficulties delayed the 
work of equipping the ship for sea, so that it WIIS 

I:leptember 1859 before she was ready for her trials. 
Her first voyage was acr088 the Atlantic in June 
1860. During thJs trip her maxnnum speed was' 
141 knote, with an average of 14 :ia).ote, on a con
sumption of 121 tons of coal an hour. The experi
ence of running her across the Atlantic with PIIS

sengers and cargo WIlS that she <;lid not pay. Her 
best work' was done between the years 1863 and 
1874 laying submarine cables-this she accom
plished with great success, indeed the picking up 
of the broken dable 1000 miles from Valentia and 
at a depth of two miles is one of the romances of 
marine cable work. Between the years 1874 and 
1888 the Great EaMn was t White Elephant so 
far as her owners were concerned; in the latter year 
she was sold to be broken up, and in 1890 the last 
of this fine vessel disappeared on the river Mersey. 

Nearly forty years were to elapse between the 
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launch of the Great Ea.atern, and the laying down of 
the keel of a ship of simil&r tonnage. 1'he main 
reasons for this were first of all that" the unfortunate 
commercial experience of the Great Eastern frightened 
shipping people, but more important still, the 
compound engine was invented whilst the Great 
Ea81ern was on the stocks. H only BruneI and 
Scott Russell had acted as the builders of t.he Great 
Britain did fifteen years before, and had adopted 
the new and improved type of engine while the 
ship was building, it is just p088ible that the career 
of the Great Ea81ern might have been different. 
Had the ship P()88()ssed the double advantage of 
increased cargo space per horse - power, and in
oreased horse-power per ton of coal consumed, the 
trips across the Atlantic, instead of resulting in 
lOBS, might have shown new possibilities, and the 
era of the large ship might have commenced with 
the Great Eastern half a century ago; at any rate 
in the North Atlantic trade. However, this possi
bility was not acted upon; the ship was a bad 
flloilure in the eyes of the shipping community, and 
the compound engine was fitted to vessels of smaller 
tonnage, better sujted to the existing conditions 
of shipping trade, with very remarkable results. 

1'he application of. the compound principle and 
surface condensation to the' marine engine may 
almost be compared in its important results with 
the invention of the forced draught to the loco
motive engine. During the last years of the eigh
teenth century and the ~rly years of the nineteenth, 
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colliery proprietors were experimenting with steam 
for ha.uIa.ge purposes. Horses dragging carts was 
a very slow method for dealing with large quantities -
of coal, and owing to the conditions of agriculture 
and the heavy duty on imported com, horse feed 
was a big expense. Many experiments with steam 
traction were 'tried both in the West and North of 
England, but· the fate of alf the early locomotives 
was generally the same-& trial, and then conversion 
into a stationary engine. . 

George Stephenson was engine-man at Killing
worth Colliery. He was interested in experiments 
in locomotive traction· tried by Mr Blackett at 
Wylam-on Tyne. He persuaded Lord Ravensworth 
to allow him to bllild an experimental locomotive 
for COM hauIa.ge. The engine was built and run 
for a year. The results were fairly satisfactory. 
but on going into the question of cost it was found 
that over a period of twelve months the running 
cost of the engine and the cost of feed for -horses 
doing the same work were practically identioal. 
Thus though Stephenson had produced a locomotive 
that would do this work, there was no economio 
advantage in using it. Similarly at sea the old
fashioned marine engine could be constructed to 
drive a ship at a fair speed, the engineer succeeded 
so far, but the inv.ention could only be employed 
on those limited services where, oost was of oom
paratively little moment. For. carrying ordinary 
oargoes the sailing ship, in spite of her uncertainty. 
held the advantage. 
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But George Stephenson, ;ot being satisfied with 
his first locomotive, and its results, set himself to 
work to make improvements. He ..noticed that 
the steam issued from the exhaust pipe at a greater 
speed than the smoke from the funnel, and this 
'suggested to him the steam blast which solved the 
problem of the locomotive. This was in the year 
1815. In 1821 Stephenson was appointed engineer 
to the Stockton and Darlington Railway, then 
under construction, and there the locomotive for 
both passenger and goods traffic was first success
fully employed, p'roving the great advantages in 
speed and economy of steam over horse traction; 
and within fifteen years the whole country was 
being covered with railways. 

Similarly in the case of the marine engine, with 
low pressure steam and one cylinder, the amount of 
coal consumed averaged about 6 lbs. per indic&ted 
horse-power per hour. This, with but a very in
adequate number of coaling stations on trade 
routes, necessitated a great coal bunker capacity 
on long-voyage steamers. This meant that such 
vessels could carry mails and passengers, but very 
little, if any, cargo. In' other words, before the 
invention of the compound engine the steamer was 
not a c9JD1llercial success. 

The introduction and development of the com
pound engine is inseparably connected with the 
name of John Elder of Glasgow. He it was who, 
while the Grenl, EtuIkrn was still on the stocks at 
London, began fitting steamers with a new pattern 
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of ma.rine engine, in which higher pressure steam, 
compound cylinders, and surface oondensation were 
combined. Many advantages resulted, the principal 
being that fresh instead of sea water was henC6-
forth used in marine boilers, .thereby considerably 
lengthening their lives, and the consumption of 
coal was ,reduced by one half. Theil. for about a 
quarter of a century there was hardly any fw;:ther 
advance made except in detail. But in 1881, from 
the yard of the Napiers -in Glasgow was launched 
the Aberdeen, the first steamer to be successfully 
fitted, with the triple expansion engine, working at 
greatly increased pressure. The difficulties in thE' 
way of this improvement had been mainly con
nected with boiler. construction; the invention oJ: 
corrugated furnaces, and the employment of mild 
steel for boiler plates, obviated these. From that 
time increased working pressure, quadruple expan
sion engines, and the Parsons turbine engine hQ.ve 
led. to still further economies both in space and 
consumption until now, instead of burning six 
pounds of coal per hour for each indicated hors&
power, the amount required is but little more than 
one pound. . 

From the moment that the compound marine 
engine proved its eConomy in working, there has 
been a steady succession of improvements in the 
steamer. These improvements progressed in con
nection with two different types of vessel. On the 
one hand there is the mail and passenger ship, and 
on the other hand the cargo steamer, in other words 
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the lli!-er and the tramp-two very importa.nt 
tYPe!! of ship having importa.nt yet very different 
functions, the one giving remarkable facilities for 
travel, enahling a mail service of great speed and 
a.stonishing regularity to be maintained,reducing 
distance and opening up easy world-wide com
munication, the other transporting food, raw 
materials, and manufactured goods in ever,increasing 
quantities, and at extraordinarily low cost, opening 
up new trades, leading on to new combinations both 
as to trade routes and trade possibilities. The 
work of the cargo tramp has resulted in revolution
ising the food and -clothing, and in increasing the 
standard of comfort of the great mass of mankind
the effect being especially noticeable in old and 
densely populated countries, whilst at the same 
time these increased facilities have had a very great 
deal to do with opening up new countries, and 
especia)ly in the development of the British 
Dominions beyond thE> sea. 



CHAPTER. IX 

THB MODERN :r.:rNEB 

JOHN l!."'LDEB was the first to oonstruct steamers 
fitted with compound engines; I. 1L Brunel was 
the pioneer in steamers of huge dimensions; Samuel 
Cunard may be regarded as the initiator of ocean 
steam. mail and passenger services; but Thomas 
H. Ismay was the practicILl business man who for&
saw that there was money to be made out of attend
ing to the oo1pfort and luxury of the publio who 
have to make ocean voya.gfl!!. It was in the year 
1870 that the White StILr Line commenoed ~g 
a regula.r steam service from' ;Liverpool to New 
York. The original White StlLr Line oonsisted of 
some five Amerioa.n built clipper ships sailing to 
Australia. Ismay, Imrie & Co. succeeded to the 
business, and for many 'years owned both sailing 
a.nd steam vessels. The building of the Oceanic 
by this firm marks an epoch in the passenger service 
between Eng1a.nd a.nd Amerioa. The early steamer, 
like early ra.ilway equipment, had followed the 
traditions of ite predecessors. Two or three stILge 
coaches fastened together a.nd mounted on a bogie, 
giving the minimum of oomfort a.nd a maximum of 
inconvenience, and a small. five-ton goods, truck 

811 
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shaped like a carrier's cart, mainta.ined a tradition 
which even yet ~mong the ra.ilways of this country 
is not entirely a thing of the past. The sailing 
ship had developed castles at either end. The after 
castle or poop being the p1a.ce whence the ship was 
navigated, and hence where the officers congregated, 
was the position sf honour, and when passengers 
were- carried, their accommodation was added to 
that required for the Captain and his mates. When 
paddle wheels took the place of sails, the poop was 
probably the most comfortable part of the ship 
for passengers, for though there was more motion 
there than amidships, one was far from the worst 
'If the vibration caused by the machinery. When, 
however, the screw took the p1a.ce of the paddle, 
it became a purga.tory to have to sleep:in a cabin just 
over the place where the screw was thumping and 
causin...{. the maximum of vibration. However, for 
some years the old tradition was continued, passenger 
accommodation was constructed right aft, and 
passengers had to grin and ·bear the attendant in
conveniences and discomforts. But Mr Ismay was 
not a man to be bound 6yany precedent. It was 
his business to attract passengers by attending to 
their creature comforts, and he realised that in 
sf.eJl.mers ·of ever-increasing dimensions the most 
comfortable place for passengers must be right 
amidships, just forward of tae engine space. Hence 
he developed the possibilities connected with the 
na.vigating bridge and engine-house, and the new 
White Star steamers, in addition to their novel 
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dimensions and -characteristic stems, had their 
quarters for ,passengers placed where motion and 
vibration would be Jeast observa.ble. 

The Oceanic, - the first White Sta.r Liner, had a 
Jength of 420 feet, but sailors were surpl'ised that 
her beam was only 41 feet. These proportions 
were considerably criticised at the time, but proved 
their efficiency. This ship, with five similar vessels, 
the original fleet of the White Star Company, JVere 
built at· Belfast; the engines, which were con
structed at London, were of 3000 horse-power, 
giving the ships a speed of 141 knots per hour, a 
speed in eX0eB8 of previous steamers of less tonnage 
but greater power, thus proving the soundness of 
the new dimensions. The su_ of ~he Oceanic a.n.d 
her sister ships led to the construction three years 
later of the Britannic and Gmnanic, both of which 
became very favourite ships on the Atlantic. They 
were built at Belfast and the engines at London; 
the cost being about £200,000 each. These vessels 
measured about 4800 tons gross and were 455 feet 
long, while the compa.rativelY narrow beam war 
adhered to, the measurement in these two. ships 
being 45 feet. 

The rig was the same as the' six ea.rlier steamers, 
namely, four masts carrying square sails on all hut 
the jiggermast; the average speed was 16 knots aD 
hour, the fastest yet a.tta.ined by an ocean steamer, 
and the coal consumption was 75 to 80 tons per day. 
The accommodation provided quarters for 1300 pas
sengers of all cllisses, and Ii. crew of 150 all told. 
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Then commenced a series of rivalries for size, 
speed, and luxurious passenger accommodation, 
which with but few intervals has lasted to the 
PI'f1l!ent day, and has finally produced the Ol1J1lllPic, 
the Aquitania, and the I mperatt:rr. In the year 
1875 appeared the Inman Liner, Oity 0/ Berlin, 
built by Caird of Greenock, with a speed equal to 
that of the Britannic, but of Ia.rger dimensions, her 
length being 489 feet between perpendicuIa.rs, and 
520 feet over all. The Clyde builders were on their 
mettle, and showed their ability by the construction 

-of three fine steamers for the Guion Line, the Ari%07UJ, 
built in 1879, the Alaaka in 1881, and the Oregon in 
1883. 

The Ari%07UJ developed a speed of 161 knots. 
This urged the Cunard.Company to renewed efforts, 
and as a result the Servia was builb, a vessel of 
7400 tons gross, and a length of 5Ui feet between 
perpendicuIa.rs. This ship was also constructed on 
the Clyde at Clydebank, and proved faster by a 
quarter of a knot an hour than any rival. With 
each new steamer the accommodation for pas
seng~rs increased in comfort, indeed unheard-of 
l1U;1lries began to make their appearance, and 
travelling on the AtIa.ntic began to resemble life 
in a first-cIa.ss hotel. 

During the eighties the Inman Company made a 
bold bid for popularity by building-in the year 1881 
the Oity 0/ .Ro1M, at Barrow. This steamer had 
a speed of about 17 knots per hour, but hardly 
fulfilled the sa.ngu!ne hopes of her builders and 
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owners. All the steamers hitherto mentioned were 
propelled "by a single screw, which meant that a 
serious breakdown With the engines reduced the 
liner to impotence, except -for the assistance her 
sails might afford. Thus another epoch was marked 
when in the year 1888 this samll Company proQuced 
two twin screw steamers, the Oity 01 New York and 
Oity 01 Paris. These vessels ~ere tlPvel in design 
as well as in propelling force. Their designer, Sir 
J. H. Biles, adapted the lines of a fast steamer built 
for the China trade, the Stirling Oaatk, which he 
had designed for Thomas Skinner &; Co. The 
Stirling oaaae developed " great speed, but was 
not a success oommercially, and was Bold when 
quite a new ship. to Italian owners .. 'J;'he two 
Atlantic liners, afterwards named the New York and 
the Paria, ~ere built at Clydebank. It was found 
at first that the twin screws were not so effective is 
the single screw, but with a slight alteratipn in 
design this was remedied, and the New York-attained 
a speed of. 19 knots per hour on 2000 less horse
power than at fiiBt had been required. The ill 
success of the Great Eaatem with a measurement of 
nearly 19,000 tona had. warned ship-owners off shipe 
of big dimensiona, a.nd 80 for over ~y years no 
ship was built with a measurement equal to half 
tha.t of the Great Eaatem. With the Paria and 
New York, however, not only were the twin screws 
a.pplied to the passenger and ma.il service, but a 
measurement of just over 10,000 tona was rea.chlld. 
These shipe had five decks, ea.ch ha.ving a.n a.rea of 

- -
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27,000 square feet. The uppermost promenade 
deck presented ample opportunity for pedestrian 
exercise, five times up and down measuring one 
mile. The berths were unusually spacious and com-

-- fomble, the favourite ones being in deck houses. 
The dining sa.loons were a. notable feature, a central 

- dome had a few years previously been introduced 
to improve the a.rchitectura.l effect, which, when a 
height of about 8 feet was the maximum, had been 
anything but satisfactory, the-general result being 
gloomy, and adequate venti:lation a great difficulty. 
By developing the idea suggested by the dome, the 
saloons of the New York and Paris were quite re
markable appa.rtments having satisfactory dimen
sions both from the architectural and. hygienio 
points of view. This has been developed still 
further until liners like the Lusitania and I mperalor 
pOBBeBB numerous apartments which in dimensions 
are a match for anything that can be found in a 
town mansion. 

The White Star Line about this time built another 
pair of steamers, the Teuton~ and the Majutic, and 
again another regular step in advance was made. 
These vessels were 115 feet shorter than the 
Great Eastern, and their beam was 57 foot as 
against her 82 feet. The Teutonic was said to be 
the safest ship afloat, a longitudinal bulkhead 
throughout the amidship section of' the ship, in
cluding the six largest compartments, aepa.rated 
the two engine rooms; the boiler space was also 
divided, and so were the bunkers. In this bulkhead 
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there was but one door, and that WeB in the 
special charge of the chief engineer. There were 
also twelve' transverse bulkhea.ds, and any doors 
to these were controlled by automatic apparatus 
worked from the bridge by the officer in charge. 
It ~as calculated that if two of the biggest compart
ments on one side were filled with water, the effect 
would only be a list to that side of 12 degrees. The 
average speed attained was 20 knots an hour. The 
total cost of each vessel was about £400,000. ' 

The Cunard Company during all this time had 
been quietly holding its own, The Aurania was 
built in the year 1883, a novelty in her construction 
being a greater proportional beam; she was followed 
by the Umbria and the EfHuria in 1884; both these 
ships measured over 7000 tons, and' were pla.ced 
on the Admiralty list. Nine years later (1893) 
a great advance was made, the, Oampania and 
Lucania being constructed by this same Company. 
They both measured, about 13,000 tons gross, and 
had a speed of 22 knots per hour, their cost amount
ing to between £600,000 and £700,000 each. This 
speed 'has, with the exception of the Mauretania 
'and Lttsilania, become the normal speed of the 
best Transatlantic mail and passenger steamers, 
including such vessels as the Olympic, and the. 
Imperatm. The .cost -of this speed when first 
attained in 1893 was so great that other companies 
were satisfied with a speed equal to that attained 
by the Teutonic. In the same way, at the,present 
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time, although the Mauretania and Luaitania have 
atta.ined an average speed of 25 knots, equal to 
28 miles an hour, the cost is so great that other 
companies are meantime content with the maximum 
of twenty years ago, a maximum that can, now be 
attained with comparative economy. British ship

-owners, indeed, after the building of the Oampania 
and liucania, for a time turned their attention 
rather to the improvement of the passen,ger accom
modation-this ~as rendered possible by the greater 
dimensions of the steamers that began to be designed 

, and built about that time. "Thus in the year 1901 
the White Star Lin,e launched the Oeltic, the first 
steamer to exceed the tonnage of the Great Eastern. 
The latter measured 18,914 tons gross, with a length 
of 680 feet. The Oeltic is 20,904 tons gross, and 
is also 680 feet long. Dimensions like these give 
ample opportunity to a designer endowed with 
genius, to disresard old-time precedents, which" in 
smaller vessels could not be greatly improved upon. 
There is sufficient space, however, now to allow the 
provision of gymnasia, swimming and Turkish baths, 
verandah cafes, and innumerable and even doubtful 
luxuries, for the travelling public. This class of ship, 
however, has proved most successful, and is very 
popular among passengers. The same Company, 

• therefore, again increased the dimensions: the 
Baltic,~built in 1904, measures nearly 24,000 tons, 
and the Adriatic, built in 1907, 24,500 tons, until 
the Titanic and Olympic were _ built measuring 
45,000 tons gross, and the Hamburg Amerika 
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Company have in the Imperator com-;;;:enced a 
50,000 ton class of Atlantic liner. The Imperator 
herself has ,a length of 911 feet with a beam of 
98 feet; she measures 52,000 tons, and is said to 
have cost £1,500,000. She has accommodation 
more luxurious than anything previously attempted, 

'and is capable of housing no less than 4000 pas
sengers, while the crew, all told, numbers 1100, 
giving a total population of 5100 souls all told 
when the ship is full. She has no fewer than eleven 
decks, and thus, like all the recent greykfYUMg, 
requires lifts for the convenience of passengers 
going from deck to deck. There itI a winter garden 
on board, a Ritz restaurant, a theatre, a Roman 
swimming bath, a. ball-room, a gymnasium, and so 
complete is the accommodation provided that a 
millionaire may, during the voyage, remain com
pletely secluded in his self-contained flat, whioh 
P088_ a private promenade deck. Luxury is 
being carried almost- too far when all this is pro
vided for a short trip of six days. The Aquitania, 
launched for the Cunard line at Glasgow on April 
21st, 1913, ;will be equally luxurious. In length 
she comes within a few feet of the Imperator, 901 
feet as against 911. Her measurement is consider
ably less, being 47,000 tons as against 52,000, In
speed, however, although she will not be so fllBt 
as the M auretania, she is expected to out-steam 
the Imperator, which so fM has not attained the 
speed expected of her. Probably the builders need 
further experience in turbine engines, The Aquitania 
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will be .fitted to ca.rry 3250 pa.ssengers, a.nd a crew 
of lQOO aJl told. She has been built with an inner 
skin, and 80 is a ship within a ship, the space between 
the two skins being 15 feet wide, giving the utmost 
pCBBible safety. Are these huge vessels the limit 1 
This is scarcely; likely, indeed most of the ship
building ya.rds of the United Kingdom, capa.ble of 
constructing ships of la.rge~ tonnage, are preparing 
to build even greater ships. In Belfa.st it is said 
that the slips are being remodelled so as to allow 
the building of a vessel 100 feet longer than the 
Olympic. And an official at Southampton recently 
remarked tha.t within three years, dock accommoda
tion wonld ha.ve to be provided for steamers 50 
per cent. la.rger than the present leviatha.ns. For 
the moment, however, this pronouncement wonld 
appear to be a little premature, the projected 
extension of the Southampton Docks ha.ving been 
postponed for a time. There ha.ve been minor 
casualties, and a big tragedy which will probably 
cause a breathing space in the' race for size. In 
this connection one important factor that has to be 
considered is the construction material. The 1I8e 

of steel has met many difficnlties, but it must be 
remembered that in these very la.rge ships the shell 
pla.tes are no less than 11 inches thick, and the 
rivets needed for such pla.tes are of la.rge diameter, 
almost, if not quite, reaching the limit that can be 
knocked up. by ha.nd. And although mechanical 
tools might be able to tackle bigger work, the men 
object to too many automatio· tools in shipyards. 
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Putting all these things together, it ie just possible 
that 25 knote speed, and about 55,000 tons may 
remain the limite of ,speed and tonna.ge on the 
Atlantic service for the next few years at lea.st. 

The luxurioUII steamer ha.s been most completely 
developed on the Transatlantic service in the pa.st. 
Now, however, with increa.sing tonnage, the p.-, 
senger liners to the Far ESBt and Austra.la.sia. promiee 
to become almQat a.s ornately fitted &8 the American. 
The original dimensions of the Suez Canal made it 
impossible until recent years to construct ships 
using that route of great tonnage. Thus at the 
time when the size of the Atlantio liner had in
crellll8d to 10,000 tons, and the word comfort in re
spect of the pa.ssenger a.ocoII\moda.tion wa.s replaced 
by the word luxury, .the Peninsular and Oriental 
Company, to mark the jubilee of ite foundation, 
which coincided with the jubilee of Queen Victoria 
in the year 1887, built four steamers, the Arcadia, 
the Britannia, the Oceana and the Victoria, mea.sur
ing about 6600 tons each, with a length of 470 feet. 
Even at the-present day, when the Atlantio oan 
boa.st of at lea.st one liner mea.suring over 50,000 
tons, the largest of the AustraJia.n liners actually 
running ie only about 13,000 tons, and t!.1e Oeramic, 
at present being fitted out for thie route, mea.sures 
about 18,500 tons with a length over all 01. 675 feet. 
This ship presente so many novel features both in 
design and equipmenii, and the conditions under which 
she ie to run, that a rather detailed description of 
the ship and what shc is to do m'!'y prove interesting. 
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The Oeramic has been specially built for the 
Australian trade, and will only carry one class of , 
passengers. Thus while the passenger accommoda
tion is all that can be desired so far as comfort is 
concerned, the profusion of Juxury and ctxpensive 
decoration, now the distinguishing feature of an 
Atlantic greyhound, is lacking. The saloons a8d 
state-rooms are large, airy and cool, and the decora
tion combines the best taste with simplicity. Of 
comfort there will be an ample supply, and even 
some luxuries are provided, for instance the two 
open-air swimming baths; but on a comparatively 
long voyage the need for these, and a gymnasium, 
is self-evident. The dining-saloon, which can seat 
500 peopl~ at one time, is simply decorated in 
wltite, but its chief feature, and this ,is also the 
characteristio of the reading, smoking, and writing 
rooms, is airiness and comfort. This passenger 
accommodation marks a movemeBt against the 
superornateness which to plain people does not 
make for either comfort or convenience. 

For the safety of ship and life she has a cellular 
- double bottom extending right out to the sides, 
with floors pn every frame except in the fore and· 
after holds, where the ordinary form is adopted. 
There are twelve transverse water-tight bulkheads 
carried right up to the upper deck. The water
tight doors in the engine and boiler spaces are of 
special design. Each door is held in position by a 
friction clutch which can be instantly released by 
means of a powerful electro-magnet controlled b:l' 
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the officer in charge on the bridgec The depth of 
the ship is 48 feet, divid,!ld into seven decks. A .. 
space measuring 310,000 cubic feet in her holds is 
insulated for the oarria.ge of perishable cargo, and 
the hold is specially fitted for the carriage of copra. 
The number of passengers accommodated is 600, 
and there is space for a further 220. There will be 
life-boats for all on board, whilst submarine signalling 
apparatus and wireless telegraphy are both installed. 
The arrangement of the engines is interesting, there 
being two sets of reciproca.ting engines driving the 
wmg propellers, and a low pressure turbine drives 
the centre propell.er. 

To represent the more usual type of the Far 
Eastern mail steaJller, the M aloia, built in 1911, 
should be mentioned. This vessel measures about 
12,500 tons, and is somewhere about 550 feet long. 
She is of the spar deck type, and has two funnels 
and two pole masts. The cargo space consists of 
six holds, four being forward of the engines and 
two abaft. Two of these and part of the 'tween 
decks are insulated for the carriage of perishable 
cargo. Accommodation is arra.nged for 450 first
class, 200 .second-class passengers, and the crew 
numbers over 400 all told. The first-class state
.l'ooms and the dining, music, reading and writing 
rooms occupy the best position in the ship on the 
four principal decks. The second-class accommoda
tion is on the main deck. The first-clasS sleeping 
rooms include 40 single berth cabins, and most of 
the other first-class state-rooms are for two pas-
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sengers only. The first-class dining-saloon runs 
right across the beam of the ship, and is seated for 
320 people: the decoration is handsome, and at 
the same time ventilation and light are amply 
provided for. At the head of' the main staircase 
stand two female figures in bronze, representing 
the progress made in naval architecture; one holds 
the model of a sailing ship typical of the past, the 
other the model of iii modem mail steamer. A 
conveni'ent feature of the arrangements is a model 
laundry capable of attending to the requirements 
of the passengers. For the working of ship and 
cargo there are" ten hydraulio cranes, u anchor 
crane, and the usual steam windlass and capstans. 
The rudder is worked by a telemotor on the 
flying bridge. The main engines' consist of two 
sets of inverted, direct acting, quadruple expan
sion, surface condensing engines, each having four 
cylinders working on separate cranks. There are 
four double-ended and four single-ended boilers for 
supplying steam to the various engines, all being 
fitted with forced draught, and working at a pressure 
of 215 Ibs. to the square inch. The engines" are 
controlled from the bridge by a telemotor, plMed 
alongside the steering wheel. Here then is a vessel 
presenting many contrasts to the Oeramic, more 
luxuriously fitted, having accommodation for two 
classes of passengers, and rather resembling the 
best Transatlantio type of steamer, though of 
considerably less tonnage. The Oeramic is a more 
democratic type of ship, a type destined to become 
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very popnla.r with passengers bound to and from 
the democratic Dominions of the Pacifio. 

The Transatlantio and AustraJian liners have 
been described and· their development sketched 
rather fully; the same evolution in type of ship, 
comfort and speed, could be traced in both the 
South African and South American trades, but this 
is hardly necessary here. 



CHAPTER :x: 
THE MODERN CAlIGO STEAMER 

THE invention of the compound engine solved the 
difficult proplem of how to produce a cargo steamer 
which would be a commercial success. During the 

. half century that has since elapsed, ownel'B and 
builders have experimented in innumerable direc
tions to produce the most economical steamship 
for .each different trade. The reSult is that even 
the casual observer walking round a busy port at 
once notices the many and various types repre
senting the modem cargo steamer. Experience 
alone could make plain the many difficulties in the 
path of .the cargo steamship designer. A I8.rge 
space in the ship is necessary for the aQCommodation 
of engines, boilers, and coal bunkers .. The allocation . 
of suitable spaces for these has required the un-· 
remitting attention of the most highly skilled ship 
constructers. If the engines and boilers be placed 
right aft, when the ship is unloaded she will be 
considerably down by the stem. If they be placed 
right .amidships, then owing to the tunnel that is 
nOOessary for the main shaft to work in, unless some 

/ special arrangement be made, when the ship is fully 
loaded with a general cargo, the fore-hold may 

108 
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contain so much more weight than the after-hold 
that the ship will be down by the head. On the 
other hand, if the engine space be placed further 
forwa.rd so 88 to equalise the cargo spa.ce in the 
holds, when unlOlloded the ship will be down by 
the head. These a.nd ma.ny other technIcal ·diffi
culties puzzled the best brains in the shipbuilding 
world for some time. Another difficulty, in some 
instances amounting ~ a danger, occurs in the 
case ot large cargo steam,rs capable of carrying 
a great amount of dead weight. The engine, boiler 
and bunker splloCe amidships ma.y contain com
paratively much less weight thaD is in the ends 
of the ship. Moreover, 88 the coal is consumed from 
day to day, the bunkers become gradually emptied, 

, and the ship may' be seriously strained, the weight 
at the ends causing a sagging, an experience familiar 
to the officers of large cargo liners. The snapping 
off of rivet heads, the starting of iron dec'k seams, 
and other signs, reveal the existence of an unequal 
stra.in. Hence the ma.ny special systems of con
struction now available, and the need for the best 
and most experienced advice, and unremitting care 
when ships are designed, and whilst they are under 
construction. Moreover, when the ship is com
pleted a.nd ready for work, _there is need for an 
experienced oveFBight on the part of owners ,nd 
officers in order that the cargoes ca.rried nmy be 
properly stowed, and,the weight rightly distributed. 
In the oase of a steamer trading to a number of 
ports, perhaps discharging and loading cargo at 
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every stopping place, the need for care and atten
tion, and the knowledge which can only be ga.ined 
by experience, is considerably greater. 

Why ships haove developed the special forms 
with _which one is so familiar is due to many 
reasOnB. At first a flush deck ~ would appear 
to be the most haondy,' but the steering apparatus 
at the. stern needs protection, and so does the 
windlass and capstan at the bow, hence the flush deck 
steamers developed poop and forecastle, and as the 

. engine casing amidships with the navigating bridge 
was found to suffer damage when a heavy sea . 
swept the deck, there gradually evolved. the amid
ships accommodation going right across the ship, 
presenting many conveniences, and proving a great 
element of strength and safety. Then the wells 
between the amidship bridge house and poop and 
forecastle were covered in, and according to the 
strength of the scantlings, the ship with a continuous 

-upper deck is known as 1I~1cetl, Ilpar-dec1cetl, 
and aumi1l{/-dec1cetl. 

But competition with shipping is apt to be very 
keen, and dues are chaorged acoording to measure
ment, thus if by· any contrivance the carrying 
capacity of a vessel can bIr enlarged, and the mea
surement on which dues are paid can be reduced, 
a great economy is effected. This has led to the 
construction of turret ships. One of the first of 

--these rather curious looking vesseIs was the TWTet, 
built at Sunderland in the year 1892. The great 
external feature of this type of vessel is that there 
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are two extem&l. decks, the turret deck, a com
pa.re.tively narrow deck running right fore and aft 
at a height of about ten feet above the water, and 
then the harbour deck, which, runs 8J.ong either 
side of the ship just above the water-line where 
the tumble-home commences which forms -the 
turret. This method of construction leads to a 
considerable ga.in in strength, and at the B&D1e time 
gives greet carrying ca.pacity as compared with 
measurement. 

Another type of steamer is that built on the 
cantilever principle. This type has been con
structed for trades where either the outward or 
the homeward trip has to be made in ballast owing 
to lack of cargo. For inst&nce, the United Kingdom 
t&kes very much' more in bulk and weight from 
the United St&tes than she sen"iIs there; the conse
quence is that some ships have to cross the Atlantio 
in b&l.last; the ordinary ballast t&nka formed by 
the double bottom of a ship are not sufficient when 
crossing a stormy ocean. A steamer drawing but 
little water will in heavy weather run the risk of 
breaking her shaft or losing her propeller, owing to 
the propeller racing clea.r of the see when the ship 
is pitching heavily. The cantilever principle of 
construotion provides the extra ballast necessary 
for such voyages,. this being stored in wing tanka 
which run right fore and aft on each' side of the 
ship right under the main deck, and extending 
from the ship's side to the line of the ha.tch coamings. 
They thus form two great box-girders whioh_add 
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considerably to the ship's strength both trans
versely and longitudinally. So great is the addi
tional strength that hold-pillars, beaIDS and web 
frames are not needed, and thus the hold is perfectly 
clear for storage purposes. Very long and wide 
hatchways can be arranged for in vessels built on 
this principle; and as the tanks are not included 
in tonnage measurement, steamers can be built on 
this method which will carry three tons dead weight 
to every net register ton. 

The following may be given as a typical cargo 
steamer of the most recent type, built during the 
year 1912: she measures 7760 tons gross, 4870 
tons net, her length is 470 feet, with a beam of 
54 feet, and a depth of hold of 31 feet. Her engines 
are quadruple expansion, her boilers work at a 
pressure of 220 lbs.- Her crew, when she is carrying_ 
cargo only, numbers 43 for the deck and 34 for the 
engine room, 'that is 77 all told. If 'in addition to 
cargo she carries emigrants, 14 more able seamen 
a.re carried and 29 stewards, bringing the comple
ment up to 120 aJl told. The cargo carrying 
capacity is 10,400 tons, the consumption of coaJ 
is 68 tons per day, and on an average she steaIDS 
41 knots per ton of coal consumed, on a voyage of 
25;000 knots: Her ,average sea-speed per hour is 
13 knots. 

It"has been demonstrated that a steamer ;n this 
capacity only costs 20 per cent. more to run than 
a steamer having • capacity of but 5900 tons.1 

I OJ. s,.... aM BMppi"f, J ..... 15th, 1913, p. 200. 
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Thus where the trade is sufficient in qua.utity and 
regularity, the larger the steamer, if economica.lly 
designed in every particular, the better is the 
economic result. 



CHAPTER XI 

REl1'BIGEBATING SHIPS 

IT was about thirty-five years ago that the possi
bility of bringing frozen meat to this country was 
first realised. In the year 1880 the first shipment 
from Australia, consisting of 400 carcases of mutton, 
was landed ill London. Twenty years later the 
import of sheep and lambs had increased to over 
seven million carcase8. Thus in the year 1901. 
Australia exported over 1,225,000, New Zealand 
3,230,000, and Argentina 2,600,000, whilst by 
1910, in addition to 13,000,000 carcases of shjl6p 
and lambs, over 4,000,000 carcase8 of beef were 
imported, and there are now considerably over 
200 steamers with a carrying capacity of about 
15,000,000 carcase8 engaged in the trade. Nor 
does this give an idea of the whole importance 
of the refrigerating ship. Cold storage enableS 
stea:ners now to btfug to the United Kingdom 
from far distant countries, including Australia and 
New Zealand, and North and -South America, not 
only mutton, lamb and beef, but rabbits, butter, 
milk, fish, vegetables, fruit, sweetbf!lllds and kidneys. 
In meat alone 20 lbs. per head of the. whole popuJa.. 
tion is imported every year. 

JK 
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The first important steamer engaged in -the 
trade was the Orieni, the fiag-ship of the Orient Line, 
This was in the year 1881: But those were the 
early days of steam to Australasia. Sailing lhips 
were still Qoing the main part of the carrying tra.de. 
Steamers were running with mails and passengers 
to Australia direct, but New "Zealand was only 
just beginning to agitate ~r direct steam com
munication With Europe. Thus at the outset, as 
there were no available cargo steamers suitable 
for the trade, a number of sailing ships, the first of 
these being the Dunedin of the .Shaw Savill and 
Albion Company, were insulated and fitted with 
refrigerating machinery, and for several years they 
continued to be utilised in the' tra.de. Before a 
cargo of meat ha.d been brought by a refrigerating 
vessel, it had been satisfactorily demonstrated by 
some theorists that the scheme was quite impractio
able. An ounce of practice proved in this, as in BO 

many other insta.nces, worth many hundredweights 
of theory. Gradually a npmber of steamers had, 
a portion of their cargo space insulated and the 
necessary machinery fitted- on board to enable 
them to carry frozen carcases, and eventually the 
demand for the meat grew to such dimensi,ons that 
steamers were specially designed and oonstructed 
for the' trade. 

From a oomparatively small beginning, I( big 
trade has developed under the two forms of freezing 
and chilling certain' forms of perishable oargoes. 
In the case of chilling, the hold in which the oargo 
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is stored is kept at a low uniform temperature, and 
thus such commodities as fruit, vegetables, and 
eggs can be transported long distances in good 
condition. In the case of refrigerating, the tempera.
ture in the insulated hold is kept well below freez
ing point. The possibility of carrying perishable 
food through tropical climates, and storing it for 
weeks and months before use, is the result of a 
combination of scientific research and commercial 
enterprise. The flocks and herds of Australasia. 
'and South America were growing enormously in 
number. The wool and the hides, horns, and skins 
could be profitably exported, but the meat, beyond 
the small amount required for consumption on the 
spot, could only be cooked and tinned, or made into 
extract. There was great waste of good food, but 
by the successful application of refrigeration to the 
storing and carriage of meat, not only could the 
carc~ be utilised to better advantage, but by 
cr.ea.ting a growing demand for meat, the sheep and 
cattle-breeding industry received an a.ll-round and 
far-reaching benefit. For when once the demand 
for meat became regular and progressive, there was 
no immediate limit to the extent to which these 
important industries might be developed. In other 
words, the extema.ls, wool, leather, and horns had 
been the important producta for the owners of 
sheep runs and cattle ranches; the meat was a by
product not always easy to deal with. With the 
advent of the refrigerating ship this changed; the 
IIl.Il&t became lIS important, if not more 80, than the 
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wool and skins. And the industrial millions of a 
busy ma.nufacturing country have been provided 
with a substantial meat diet which would otherwise 
have been beyond their means. 

So ~a.r as oN ew Zealand is concerned, these pOBBibJ.e 
advantages were realised by the settlers themselves, 
for it was they who formed the first freezing com
panies. The industry was in the experimental 
stage until the year 1881. In that year 17,000 
carcases of mutton, tqgether with a sma.1l quantity 
of beef, were landed in London from AustraJia. Of 
this, only about 6000 carcases arrived in good oon
dition; of the rema.inder, one half was reported to 
be " irreguiM in condition" and the other to be " un
lKItiBjactory." The,nextyear, however, New Zealand 
began to export, and of nearly 9000 carcases shipped 
to London, the whole arrived in good oondition. 
The following-year New Zealand exported no less 
than 120,000 carcases of mutton, and Australia 
BUcoessfully placed on the London market over 
60,000 more. The success of the first shipment 
from Port Chalmers, New Zealand, led to important 
results, for freezing works commenced running 
almost at the same time at Auckland, Napier, 
Wellington, and Christchurch. Since then the 
trade has constantly increased. 

The industry entails the provision of adequate 
slaughtering and freezing establishments by the 
supplying countries. These places are very oom
pletely equipped, and present innumerable points 
of intereSt. No part of the animals slaughtered is 
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allowed to be wasted. The industry is thus typical 
of the best modem oommercial organisation, under 
which waste is reduced to a minimum, with the maxi
mum of advantage to the community. In addition 
to the slaughtering and freezing of the animals, cold 
storage has to be provided by both the exporting 
and importing country; while for the _ delivery of 
the carcases, insulated barges and trucks are neces
sary. Betweeft the cold storage in the exporting and 
importing countries, the carcases are transported, as 
has been described, by specially constructed steamers, 
as to which there are many interesting features. 

To insulate the cargo space of a steamer is a 
serioul! undertaking from several points of view. 
The method adopted is to line the ship's side with 
wooden boarding, leaving a space of about twelve 
inches width between the wood and the plating 
of the ship's side and deck. This space is filled 
up with either charcoal or silicate cotton, for the 
purpose of keeping the heat out and the cold in. 
Thus considerable cargo space is sacrificed, and 
if there be no meat ava.llable, and the vessel has to 
load other forms of cargo, there is a loss. Moreover, 
if wool be stored in an insulated hold, it is impossible 
to use screwa for stowing purposes, for though by "
screwing the wool the quantity carried is increased, 
there is a danger of damaging the insulation; 
hence again there is a loss. It would be unwise, too, 
to carry heavy dead weight cargo, such as ore or 
rails, in an insulated hold, owing to the possibility 
of damaging the insulation. 
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With experience of the -trade and its require· 
ments, great improvements have been made both 
in the ship, and in the refrigerating engine; for in
stance, a few years ago an ordinary steamer, whose 
refrigerating machinery was operated with steam 
from the main boilers, would suffer a decrease 
in speed of about a knot an hour, whilst there 
would be an extra consumption of from 8 to 10 tons 
of coal a day., With modem machinery, however, . 
the extra consumption of fJoaffor the refrigerating 
machinery is but small, 2 or 3 tons a day, and the 
speed is scarcely affected. During the voyage the 
conditions as to the temperature of the air and sea 
make a difference to the cost of conveying frozen 
meat; for instance, if a steamer comes home round 
Cape Hom where the temperature of both air and 
sea is low, the refrigerating machinery would only 
need to be run four to six hours a day, whereas in 
the tropics twenty hours or more each day would 
be necessary. 

The cost of preparation, transport and storage 
was very considerably decreased during the first 
ten or twelve years of the trade. Origina.lly it 
cost at least Id. per lb. to freeze the oarca.ses for 
shipment. Within twelve years from the oom
mencement of the industry this could be effected 
at a cost of three-eighths of a penny per lb. or even 
1688. Indeed, by the year 1894 the total charges on 
mutton for Ilia.ughtering, freezing, freight, insurance, 
and the London charges, only averaged two penoe
per pound. 



CHAPTER XU 

TAlI][ STEAMEBS Il'OB THE TRANSPOBT Oil' OIL 

IN, BULK 

IT has been said that the American ID.dians knew 
the value of rock oil, but until about sixty years 
ago it was' a stranger to civilisation. Then someone 
in the States Blru.ck tn'l, and from that moment this 
commodity has enjoyed a growing importance, 
until at the present moment it is looming very 
largely in the public eye. The poor man's light, 
and frequently his fuel, the rich man's motor spirit, 
innumerable by-products utiliaed by the chemist, 
the confectioner, the engineer and the doctor, all 
these and many other utilities have resulted from 
researches intq the nature and constituents of 
petroleum. As soon as it was discovered in suffici
ently large quantities, the question of carriage 
became of importance. At first the forty-gallon 
barrel-the familiar paraffin cask-was the usual 
package for handling the oil in any quantity. But 
this was a cumbrous, and withal expensive, way to 
deal with a liquid required in millions of gallons. 
At the American oil fields the barrel gave place 
to the tank on wheels, and tank trains for a time 
became the rule. This, however-entailed consider-

JaI 
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able expense, and it occurred to some long-headed 
oil magnate that if water could be supplied to 

- towns through pipes, why not oil. This thought 
'was quickly put into practice, until at the present 
moment, in connection with the oil fields of the 
world, there are many thousands of miles of pipe 
lines of varying capacity, and the tank trains have 
become almost obsolete. The demand for oil 
grew, and nations not favoured with a natural 
supply required large quantities from those to 
whom nature had been more kind in this respect. 
The barrel in the first instance was utilised for 
shipment purposes. But the shape of a barrel, 
convenient for rolling purposes ashore, was unsuit
able for shipment.. There was too much lost space, 
and in cases where the stowage, was faulty, the 
barrel became a danger in heavy weather if it 
once .. got a roll on it." In practice, between 
three and four of these forty-gallon barrehi were 
equa.! to the ton measurement a.llowed on a sail
ing ship, namely 50 cubio feet. A ton weight oli 
barrels full of petroleum occupied something like 
80 cubio feet" or two tons of stea.mer measurement 
space. In other words it W&B soon evident, when 
a world demand resulted in large quantities of 
petroleum being' shipped in barrels, that even in
cluding the glOBS weight, i.,e. cask and oil, over one
third of a vessel's ca.rgo space was wasted, and if 
merely the oil was taken into the calculation, a 
vessel was only carrying about one-ha.lf of the weight 
that she would be able to if oil cQuld be carried ill 
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bulk, and packages could be dispensed with. This 
naturally set men thinking. First of all the square 
four-gallon tin C8.se was introduced; -this case in 
twos or fours packed in wooden cases effected an 
economy in stowage, and case oil became a familiar 
object all over the world. Old tin cases have been 
put to multifarious uses, indeed their utility to a 
backwoodsman can hardly be realised by the town 
dweller. Thus the case is popular, and th6'transport 
of oil in cases is likely to be permanent for many 
purposes. In the early days of the present year, 
1913, there were ninety steamers measuring about 
480,000 tons on the stocks, being specially con
structed for the carriage of oil, and although the 
majority of these were tank steamers, several were 
of a special design for the transport of oil in cases. 
One of these steamers is over 313 feet in length, 
and· is designed to carry over 90,000 of these 
cases. 

But ba~Is or cases require much handling 
either to load or unload for ocean transport pur
poses. Thus it was soon realised that where oil is 
required in bulk, or where facilities exist for storing 
in bulk and filling into Casks or cases for local con
sumption, a very great economy in handling can 
be effected by pumping the. oil into a ship's hold, 
and on the arrival of the ship at her destination, 
the pump will carry through the work of discharging 
much more quickly than a crane or a winch slinging 
cases or casks. In practice it was found that 1700 
tons of oil in Lulk can be pumped into or discharged 
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from a tank steamer in about six hours. whereas 
to discharge the same vessel loaded with 10,000 
barrels woUld require at least four °days. As a re
sult of the immens\l volume of the oil tre.de to-day, 
it is possible not only to construct large steamers 
to carry the oil in bulk, but there are depots covering 
a large area. having facilities speciaJIy developed 
for the handling and storage of oil, in the shape of 
wharves, tanks, and pipes of various descriptions. 
A typical oil depOt of this kind has been constructed 
at Thameshaven. 

This a.ll rea.ds quite simply, but to attain the 
present perfection of organisation has required 
long years of experiment, and many a failure. The 
carriage of oil in ,bulk at sea presents °to the ship
builder many a knotty problem. On a sea. voyage 
variations of temperature of from 40 to' 60 degrees 
Fahrenheit are a vary usual experience. But 
mineral oil is very considerably affected by tempera
ture, a rise of 20 .degrees Fahreriheit will cause an 
expansion in bulk of about 1 per cent. Thus if 
tank ships be fully loaded and the tanks sealed, 
and then the ships PaBS into a higher temperature, 
it may cause sufficient expa.nsion to burst the tanks, 
or con_Iy if the ship enter a lower tempera
ture, there may be created a space, which in be.d 
weather, il precautions have not been taken to meet 
the emergency, may cause danger or disaster through 
the oil becoming violently a.git'ated.J>y the rolling 
and tossing of the vessel. 

Another difficulty in carrying -Qil in bulk is to 
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avoid contact with lights or fires_ In a sailing ship 
this is merely a matter of care, but in the-case of a 
steamer the furnaces present a very special problem. 
The usual method is to place the engines and boilers 
in the after end of the vessel, and construct a double 
bulkhead between the boiler space and the hold, 
thus there is a clear space, leakage into which can at 
once be dealt with. 

Petroleum is even more penetrating than water, 
any vessel to contain it without leaking or weeping 
must be exceedingly well constructed, thus tank 
steamers have to be as carefully rivetted and caulked 
as steam boilers. 

The carriage of oil in bulk has now become so 
great a business, and its development promises to 
be so considerable in the near future that a short 
history of the trade will not be out of place: The 
first case on tecord of a ship carrying oil as cargo 
in a tank occuried just half a century ago, and the . 
ship flew the British flag. This, however, led to no
important result. The next step was taken by a 
German shipowner, Herr Riedemann of Geeste
munde. He had some wooden ships that had been 
constructed for the Far Eastern trade, which were 
fitted with iron tanks sufficiently large to contain 
the water supply for a long voyage. These ships 
were diverted from the Eastern to the Atlantic 
trade. The water necessary for the shorter voyage 
could be carried in wooden casks, and the iron 
tanks were utilised for the carriage of oil in bulk. 
The experiment was 80 successful that the same 
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shipowner had a la'rge composite built ship, the 
Arnlromeda, of 1876 tons, fitted with square iren 
tanks on three decks, and to still furthe: economiBe 
handling expenses he arranged a system of pipes 
and pumps so that these tanks could be emptied 
and filled mechanically! The experiment succeeded 
80 well that Herr Riedemann decided to build a 
tank steamer. There 'was a certain amount of 
opposition to this, not only on account of the sup
posed danger of carrying oil in bulk, but because 
brokers feared a diminution in their commission, 
and other interests connected with the loading and 
discharging felt that the field for their servioes 
would be curtailed. The first specially constructed 
tank steamer was.the GIWlkauf, built at Newcastle
on-Tyne in the year 1886. This vessel measured 
2300 tons gross, had triple expansion engines, and 
was fitted with electric light throughout, in order to 
minimiBe the use, of naked lights. A coffer-dam 
separated her boilers from the holds, and the latter 
would contain about 2600 tons of oil. ThiB steamer 
made her first voyage across the Atlantic towards 
the end of the year 1886. About twelve months 
previous to this an ordinary cargo steamer, named 
the MMqul8 Scicluna, measuring 1665 tons gross, 
had been purchased from her original owners by a 
South Shields Company to be converted into It. 
tank steamer. Her hatches were plated over, on'y 

JIlanholes and pipes for filling and emptying Pw:POBeB 
coinmunicating with the holds. The ship was 
fitted with electrio light, had coffer-dams between 
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the engine and boiler space and the holds, and was 
in all respects a tanker. This vessel was undoubtsdly 
the first tank steamer trading to Western Europe; 
she was in the RU88ian trade, and for the most part 
traded between Batoum and Trieste, but ocoasion
ally brought a oargo of oU to London or Antwerp. 
It is pOBBible that steamers were employed carrYing 
oil in bulk both in American .and RUBBian waters 
before this; but these are the earliest examples of 
the tanker owned in England or Germany. 

About six years later (1892) two serious explosions 
took place in veSBels of this type, and as the number 
of ships carrying oil in bulk was increasing, the 
Board of Trade held an inquiry which elicited 
several interesting points as to the pOBBible dangers 
of this method for carrying oil. Gases are generated 
which cling about confined places, especially under 
decks where there is no ventilation, and even a con
sidera.ble time after the ship has discharged her 
cargo,' a naked light may cause a serious explosion 
or fire. Such occurrences do in fact happen with 
other cargoes, but. as oil generates very volatile 
gases, it is more than ordinarily dangerous. The 
economy effected by carrying oil in bulk was so 
great that it was worth incurring some risks, especi
ally when the full extent of the risk was ascertained, 
and safeguards could be adopted. Within three 
years of the oonstruction of the first tank steamer, 
more than half the oil imported into this country 
came in bulk. Nor will this be wondered at, since 
it was calculated that the saving effected amounted 
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to something ru' four shillingB per barrel, or ne& ly 
lid. a gallon. . 

For several years the Suez Canal Company re
fused to allow steamers carrying oil in bulk to use 
their "';aterway, but in the year 1902 this rule was 
relaxed, though the regulatioIIB as to tank steamers 
were rather unnecessarily stringent; from the
year 1907, however, ~stringency has been very 
much modified. 

The year that the Canal was' opened to tank 
steamers there were no fewer than 200' of theIr 
registered at Lloyds. The finest of them was thE 
N arraganBt!#, a vessel of the shelter deck type, ovel 
500 feet long, with a capacity for' £l&rrying 11,00( 
tons of oil in bulk.. This.fine vessel halj.a speed ol 
14 knots; her furnaces are fitted to consume either 
coal or oil. She has no fewer than twenty_ven 
water-tight bulkheads, and the oil is carried in 
twenty tanks: Her engines and boile~ are placed 
amidships; thus eight of the tariks are forward of 
the engine space, and eight abaft. The other tanks 
'are on the main deck. A special pumping installa
tion can discharge a full ca!,!!o in twelve hours. By 
a strange change in shipping customs, but which is 
now becoming an ordinary practice, the sailors and 
firemen are housed at the after end of the ship, the 
officers and a few passengers are accommodated 
amidships. The construction of this vessel marked 
a great advance in the business of carrying oil in 
bulk. 

One of the large oompanies in the mineral oil trade 
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has a fleet of sixty-four steamers, measuring over 
185,000 tons, and having a carrying capacity of 
over 200,000 tons of oil in bulk and nearly 500,000 
oases of oil. The present high price of oil and petrol 
is due partly to the effects of oombination, but it 
should be remembered that the demand for oil has 
grown so rapidly that there has been a difficulty 
in building tonnage quickly enough to meet it. 
New companies ha.ve been organised, and the type 
of steamer designed for the trade tends to increase 
in capacity, and hence in economy. Eventually 
the trade will become normal and regular, and then 
prices may be expected to return to the old level. 
Meantime there is a growing demand for tank 
steamers. One of the new companies that has been 
established has a capital of £3,000,000 sterling. 
This company ordered no less than nineteen tank 
steamers, the largest having a capacity of over 
15,000 tons each; the entire capacity being a 
quarter of a million tons. 

One of this fleet, the San Fraterno, is over 540 
feet long, and has a beam of 66 feet 6 inches. Her 
speed is less than tha.t of the N arraga1llJeJt, being 
only 111 knots per hour. The machinery is placed 
at the end of the ship and the boilers bum oil 
fuel. 
" According to lloyd's register, in the year 1911 
there were 48 saillD.g ships and 234 steamers 
carrying oil in-bulk; in the year 1912 there were 
50 sailing ships and 258 steamers. Whilst towa.rds 
the end of the same year there was a.nother 480,000 
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tons being constru~ted. Some of the sailing v~sels 
are of novel construction and equipment. For 
instance, there is one named the Nawihoe belonging 
to the Anglo-American Q.il Company; she has six 
masts with a fore and aft rig, is instaJIed with wireless 
telegraphy, can carry a cargo of 12,000 tons of oil 
in bulk, and can either sail under her own canvas, 
or is sometimes towed by .a steamer belonging to 
the same Company. There is a great future before 
tile. tank vessel, for when oil finally takes the place 
of coal, instead of the thousands of oolliers which 
are so familiar a sight at sea, there-will be an equal, 
or greater number of tankers, and coal dust, smoke, 
and ashes will become a part of past history, and as 
out-of-date as the ,paddle engine for Transatlantio 
voyages. 



THE DEVELOPMENT 011' THE MARINE ENGINlII 

THIs sketch of the development of the marine 
engine is merely historical; it makes no pretence 
of giving a technical desoription of scientific and 
engineering facts, nor does it enter into discUBBions 
in which engineers alone are competent to take 
part. It has already been told how the single
acting low-pressure marine engine could never have 
been utilised for the transport of cargo under modem 
conditions, t~ main reason being the excessive 
consumption of coal. In the case of an engine 
working at 6 or 7 lhe. pressure, the coal consumption 
was about 10 lhe. per horse-power per hour. The 
Cunard steamer Maurelania, with 70,000 horse
power, would have had the enormous consumption 
of over 300 tons of coal per hour, or 7500 tons per 
day, whereas her actual consumption averages 
about 1000 tons per day. -

The early experiments on the Clyde with com
pound surface condensing engines showed that, 
working at a pressure of about 60 lhe. to the square 
inch, the cOnBumption of coal was redu~ from 
6 or 7 lhe. per horse-power to 31 lhe. Recent ex
perience proves that with .. working PreBtlure of 

J.IO 
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200 lbe. to the square inch,_cOaJ consumption is 
reduced to about 11lbe. of coal per hour per horse-, 
power. 

During the past luili century the marine steam 
engine has passed through severa.! stages, ea.ch 
marking a further step towa.rds perfection; and 
when it seemed as though perfection had well-nigh 
been rea.ched, new types ha.ve been brought into 
the field which threaten to displa.ce the reciprocating 
engine altogether. The compound engine enjoyed 
quite a long life, its economic success was reaJised 
in the la.te 'fifties, and for over twenty")'!l&rs it was -
without a riveJ. Then Dr Pri"e invented the triple 
expansion engine, effecting further economies in the 
consUmption of fuel; but even when the Aberdeen, 
the first steamer fitted with triple expansion engines, 
had proved the value of the new system, some 
steamship owners clung to the cOl}lpound engine 
which had for so long given satisfactory ·~ults. 
Nor is this eJtogether to be wondered at, for in both 
pasaenger liners and cargo tramps the compound 
engine was working well. Three years after the 
success of the Aberdeen, the Elruria and. the Umbria 
were built, and engined on the compound principle. 
The New Yorlc and the Paria were the first of the 
Atla.ntic liners to be fitted with triple expa.naion 
engines: this was in the year 1888.( The preaaure, 
too, at which the engines worked began to increa.ae. 
In the year 1887 a preaaure of 166 Ibs. was rea.ched. 
The engines of the New Yorlc and Paria worked 
at a pressure of 160 Ibs., and ga.ve a. s,Peed of 
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19 knots, their hr>rse-power being 18,000, &nd the 
consumption of coal 328 tQns per day. In the year 
1893 the Campania, and ltucania, were fitted with 
triple expansion engines, &nd, at great comp&r&tive 
cost, atta.ined the then record speed across the 
AtIa.ntic of 22 knots lion hour. These steamers 
consumed 1l1bs. of co&l per horse-power per hour, 
and their engines worked &t & pressure of 165 Ibs. 
to the squ&re inch, &nd developed 30,000 i.h.p. Ino 
the yea.r 1899 the OceaniC wa.s fitted with triple 
exp&nsion engines working &t & pressure of 192 lbs., 
developing 29,000 i.h.p. &nd s~.ming 20 knots lion 
hour. , 

About the year 1894, quadruple exp&nsion marine 
engines were constructed, effecting & further economy, 
but rather less marked than that resulting in the 
C&Be of the Aberdeen. In the year 1900 the I vernia" 
mea.surin& 14,000 tons grOBS, wa.s fitted with engines 
constructed on this system, but she made no pretence 
to speed. With lion i.h.p. of 10,400, and & working 
pressure of ~10 lbs., her speed wa.s only a little over 
15 knots, &nd her eonsumption &bout 130 tons a 
day. As showing how speed affects the consumption 
of fuel, it may be mentioned that the German liner 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., mea.suring 19,000 tons grOBS, 
whose i.h.p. is 45,000, &nd working pressure 225.lbs. 
to the square inch, with an average speed of 231 
knots, ha.s an average consumption of nearly 700 
tons of COM a day. 

But in the year 1905 a new departure was made 
in the type '" of engine working the fa.st Atla.ntic 
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mail. stea.mem. The turbine or rota.ry system is 
one of the oldest folms of producing power. The 
pOBBibility of harnessing the. driving force of a 
stream, and making it drive machinery by means 
of a water,,:wheel, has been known and practised 
for many centuries. It was Sir Cha.rles A. Pa.mons 
who conceived the idea of substituting steam for 
wa.ter, and by means of enclosing it in a cylinder, 

.to produce lion engine which should be at the sa.me 
time simpler, more economical to opera.te, and be 
more compact, and faster then the ordina.ry ra
c~proca.ting engine. In its original form the marine 
tur1>ine engine consisted of a shaft on to which was 
keyed a·· drum furnished with projecting bla.des;· 
this drum was enclosed in a. oylinder, the interior 
of which was fitted with fixed projeoting guide
va.nes. The steam was a.dmitted into this oylinder, 
a.nd as it struck and expa.nded a.ga.inst the bla.des, 
it caused the sha.ft to develop a. rota.ry motion . 

• This is the turbine engine in its most simple form. 
From this the inventor has, by a. series of im· 
provements and inventions, fina.lly produoed what 
is proba.bly destined to be the last word in 
steam. • 

The fil'Bt vessel to be' fitted with a. turbine engine 
was the Turbinia, a small cra.ft of 100 feet long, 
resembling in model a. torpedo boa.t. She wa.8 built 
on the Tyne in the yoor 1.894. The highest speed this 
boa.t a.tta.ined was 34 knots lion hour between Spithea.d 
a.nd Southa.mpton Water. As a result of successful 
speed trials two torpedo boot destroyers-the Y \per 
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and the Oobrar-.;vere built, aid attained the great 
IIfleed of 36'5 knots an hour. 

Then the Clyde passenger services took up the 
new method of propulsion, and two very successful 
river steamers-the, King Edward and the Quun 
Ale.xandrar-proved the superiority of the turbine 
over the reciprocating engine, both in speed, comfort 
and economy. The King Edward on a run to 
Campbeltown, a distance of eighty miles, averaged 
a speed of 19 knots, on a consumption of 18 tons of 
coal a day; and the builder stated that the results 
from this vessel showed a gain of 20 per cent. in 
horse-power in favour of the turbine engine. Then 
the cross channel services adopted the turbine with 
success, and to test the efficiency of the system on 
a route where heavy seas run, turbine engines were 
fitT:ed to new steamers on the Isle of Man, and Irish 
services: this was in ty.e year 1903. 

The experience of .the first two years of marine 
turbine engines enabled the inventor to prove that 
the greater the speed attained the greater is the 
economic advantage which the turbine engine 
has over the reciprocating type. At a speed of 
about 14 knots an hour the consumption of coal 
was nearly equal for both types of engine in sinlll&r 

. craft; at a speed of 18 knots, however, there W88 

a saving in ... co&! of somewhere about twenty per 
cent., whilst at a speed of 20 knots the saving "'88 

no less than thirty per cent. Thus at first it did 
not appear that the turbine engine would effect 
much for slow-going cargo steamers. RecllJltly, 
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however, as will be seen, there has been an important 
development of the turbine system by the adoption 
of gearing, 'and the geared turbine has been fitted 
to tramp steamers with great advantage. 

As the majority of readers will doubtless re
member, when the twentieth century ,dawned, 
Germany held the blue ribbon for speed across the , 
AtlaBtic. The Detd8c1Ila1Ul, ,built in the year 1900, 
had been fitted with probab1Y the largest and most 
powerful marine reciprocating engines that could 
be constructed to work on commercial principles. 
This ship and the KaiBer Wilhelm II., built in 1902, 
nave an average speed of 231 knots an hour. Wisely 
or unwisely, it was determined that the supremacy 
in speed should be, regained by Great Britain; and 
the Conard Company, with Government assistance, 
eet about constructing two steamers which were 
to be of phenomenal dimensions and record-break
ing speed. Many engineers shook their heads and 
prophesied failure, ~nd presumably, but' for the 
new type of engine, very great difficulty would have 
been encountered in preducing a vessel capable of 
greater speed than the German greyhou:T/dtt. A 
committee of experts advised that the proposed 
leviathans should be fitted with Parsons' +.urbine 
engines, and the Conard Company decided to adopt 
the recommendation. The order for the LuBitania 
was placed on the Clyde, and t¥t for the MauretaniG 
on the Tyne. The success of these two fine vessels, 
which have now (1913) been running five years, is 
too well-known to need recapi~ting. But it 
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should be mentioned tha.t to gain ~xperience this 
sa.me Compa.ny built the Oarmania in the yea.r 1905, 
a.nd ha.d her fitted with turbines. She W8& not the 
first turbine stea.mer, however, to cross the Atla.ntic. 
The first to a.ccomplish this under turbine power 
were tiul Alla.n liners, Victorian -a.nd Virginian. 
The importa.nce of the Oarmania is tha.f;;-owing to her 
success, the Luaitania a.nd M auretania were fitted 
with turbines, a.nd the speed they a.tta.ined, 26 kno~ 
a.n hour, ha.s restored the suprema.cy for speed to the 
United Kingdom. The Imperator, the la.test Gen:nan 
liner, is a. six-da.y boa.t, nor wa.s she a.ppa.rently ever 
intended to develop record-brea.king speed. 

The turbine engine ha.s proved its superiority 
over either triple or qua.druple expa.nsion reoiproca.t
ing engines for veSsels where express speed wa.s the 
main considera.tion; a.nd in doing 80 demonstra.ted 
its grea.ter economy both in first cost, in the spa.ce 
occupied by ma.chinery, a.nd in economy of working. 
This a.ttra.cted the a.ttention both of builders a.nd 
owners of ca.rgo stea.mers, but for a time it looked 
a.s though many difficultiea would ha.ve to be sur
mounted before an engine suita.ble for slower, 
rougher vessels would be contrived. The inventor 
of the turbine, however, continued his efforts, and 
eventua.lly invented a. system of gea.ring which wa.s 
so promising tha.t he purcha.sed a stea.mer na.med 
the VespaBian, a.nd in the yea.r 1910 took out the 
reciproca.ting enginea, a.nd insta.lled the first engin~ 
constructed on the new model. Two years' ex
perience with this ship ha.s shown tha.t there is 
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economy in COM and oil consumption as qompared 
with triple expansion engines, there is an absence of 
racing in rough weather, reduced wear and tear to 
the machinery, increased reliability of running in all 
weathe1'8, reduced weight of engineS, and increased 
cargo carrying capacity due to smaller COM con
sumption. This all-round saving, together with a 
diminished first cost, gives the geared turbine a great 
advantage over the older types of marine engines. 

The Veapa8ian proved to bl! a success and was 
purchased by Mess1'8 Noble & Co., the manage1'8 of 
the Cairn Line. "They were so well satisfied with 
the experiment that they commissicned Messrs Dox
ford of Sunderland to build them a new steamer, 
which they christened the Oaimr088. This vessel 
was the first cargo steamer to be spewa.lly built 
and engineered on the new principle. The Oaimr088 
has a dead-weight ca.pacity of 7800"Wns, the length 
being 383 feet, beam 51 feet, and depth moulded 
271 feet. The ,turbine engine runs at a speed of 
1700 revolutions per minute, but is geared down so 
that the main sha.ft runs at a speed of only 65 
revolutions. In the month of February 1913,1 a 
test was arranged between two sister ship&-the 
OairnroBll and. the Oairngowan, the latter having 
triple expa.nsion engines. The test consiSted of a 
non-stop run from the Bristol Channel to Brest and 
back. The ordina.ry engine-room sta.tf was on duty 
in each ship. The weather Wlloll bad, but the ships 
kept together throughout the run. The result 

• 0/. Tilt 81>ippi"ll World,Fob. 19,1913, Po t2O. 
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showed that wbilst the Cdirnr088 went easily, the 
Cairngowan was pressed to her limit; whilst there 
was a saving of fuel in the case of the geared turbine 
vessel of fifteen per cent. It is said that the owners 
of the Cairnr088 1 decided on adopting the geared 
turbine engine after a careful consideration of 
results frODl that type of engine and internal com-

_ bustion engines, and they have since expressed their 
complete satisfaction with the geared turbine. 

For some time past new methods of propulsion 
have caused the marine engineer to be an even more 
prominent figure in the shipbuilding world then the 
naval architect. Nor does there seem any liken
hood of this interesting period terminating just at 
present. The main types of engines I now affording 
a subject of the mOjlt absorbing ~terest to those 
engaged in shipping are: (i) reciprocating steam 
engines or steam turbines directly coupled to tbe 

. propeller shaft; (il) combination systems of1recipro
cating engines and turbines, in which high pressure 
steam is utilised economically in the cylinders of 
a reciproca.ting engine, and the low pressure exhaust 
steam is then passed into a turbine, which is the 
m08teconomical way of using it;.(iii) geared turbines, 
in which the turbine is run at a high economical 
speed: and the propeller shaft caused to rotate by 
means of reduction gearing at a much lower speed, 
which will give a high efficiency to the propeller; 
(iv) inte~l combustion engines. 

• OJ. PTae Bliypj"9 World, Nov. fn, 1912, P. 4Ii8. 
• 0/. lbil., Jan. I, 1913. po 19. 
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But the type of engine by no means ex; 
hausts this interesting subject. What fuel shall 
be used to raise steam! Here, too, during recent 
months a series of important experiments have 
taken place. Coal, with all its advantagtfs, has 
many defects as a marine fuel. Oil is more 68oI!.ily 
ha.ndled, is cleaner, and lends itself to economy of 
storage, thus increasing cargo carrying capacity. 
It would appear from the course iii events, that 
when a system for replenishing the stock of oil 
has been satisfactorily established throughout the 
world, and the world's oil resources are more avail
able, so that a continuous and economioal supply 
is assured, oil will replace ooal very considerably. 
Just to mention one trial, at the beginning of 
the year 1913 the Canadian Pacifio Company's 
steamers? PrinceaB Victoria and Princea8 Oharlotte, 
showed the following results of a test as to the 
relative advantages of coal and oil :-

PrinceaB Victoria. 

Coat of one dsy'sJu~ ~ with:
. (i) Ooal. 

100 tons of Coal @ 
$4,60 • 

9 Firemen @ $55 • 
9 Trimmers @ $45 . 
Food,18men 

$450"00 
16'50 
13'60 
7"66 

(iilOil . 
3«'17 barrels Oil 

@590 . 
6 Firemen' 
Food· 

8314'25 
11'10 
2'52 

I 0/.811"'" au 8hipping, April 16, 1913, P. 62 •. 
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Prince88 Oluviwtte. 

Cost of one day's fuel running with: 

(i) Ooal. 
100 tons Coal @ 

$4,50 
13 Firemen @ $55 
10 Trimmers@ $45 
Food f"" 23 men ... 

$450'00 
23'80 
15'00 
9'56 

(ii) Oil. 
344'17 barrels Oil 

@$90. 
6 Firemen 
Food f"" 6 men. 

[Bit. 1. 

In the first instance there was a saving of $159'34, 
and in the second $170'47 ot! one day's steaming. 

In the case of another steamer whose furnaces 
were altered to consume oil fuel instead of coal; 
it was found possible to reduce the necessary staff 
from 32 to 8. There are many otber advantages 
connected with the nee of oil for heating marine 
boilers. Bunker space is very considerably econo
mised; coal is a bulky commodity aBd difficult to 
handle at sea unless it is stowed conveniently, thull 
coal bunkers UBU:Uy occupy a considerable portion 
of the midship seCtion of a steamer; oil ,can be 
carried in the ballast tanks, or tanks for its recap- , 
tion can be contrived in awkwardly situated parte 
of the ship. unsuitable for cargo carrying or other 
purposes. Thus great additional freight carrying 
capacity results. Then the average heating value 
of oil is considerably greater than that of coal
some authorities place this as high as from forty 
to fifty per cent.; and since a ton of either lorm of 
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fuel oCcupies very much the same space (one ton of 
coal varying in measurement from 42 to 60 cubio 
feet, and oj). &veraging &bout 46 cubic feet to the 
ton) there is & further S&ving of weight to be oarried, 
and of bunker space, where 0ll is used instead of 
coal.. It may be asked why, if aJl this be tru~, oil 
does not supersede coal as the m&rine fuel.. There 
are several reasons. Coal &t present holds -the 
field bec&yse it is f&irly evenly distributed over the 
earth's surface, and coaling stations &t convenient 
interv&ls have been established on &11 trade routes, 
thus there is certainty of supply. Oil until quite 
recently has been. obtained mainly from either 
Americ& or Russi&; it has been to 80me extent 
subject to commercial m&nipulation, ,; monopoly 
in oil being possible when the souroes of supply 
&re limited; this situ&tion is likely to be modified. 
Every progressive oountry is now ma.king inquiry 
into its fuel resources, and undoubtedly very oon
sider&ble additions to the world's supply of oil 
will be made &v&il&bJe within & reasonable time. 
The British Govel'lUDllnt has been & pioneer in this 
work, with the result that it &ppears likely that the 
oil resources of the Empire will prove to be quite 
satisfactory. Nor is the subject exhausted when 
the supply of oil in the fluid state is known, for oil 
can be distilled from & v&riety of commodities, &nd 
here the work of the mining specialist and chemist 
may be expected to produoe great results." While 
ooal will oontinue to be of very gre&t importanoe 
to mankind, there seems little reasQn to doubt tha.t 
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in a future, perhaps not very far removed from the 
present, coal in its familiar ~rm will not be met 
with far from the colliery. It will be the distillates 
and by-products that will be employed in commerce, 
in manufacture; and for domestic use: The world 
appears to be on the eve of a great' advance in 
this direction. When sufficient supplies of oil at 
a reasonable price are available at fuel stations 
as conveniently situated for co~erce as are our 
present coaling stations, it will not be very long 
before coal "as a marine fuel will disappear. 

At present, in addition to the inconvenience 
connected with the supply of oil for fuel, there is, 
so far at all events. as naval ships are concerned, 
the serious disadvantage that some oil produces, 
when consumed, a dense smoke--this is a point 
that will require the· attention of the scientist, 
and will doubtless be remedied. 

Thus there is a battle going on between rival 
fuels, and it may be that when the issue is decided, 
fuel, as the term is generally understood, will no 
longer be required I For stetln itseH is on its tria.!, 
and at the very moment when the turbine has 
proved its superiority over the reciprocating engine 
as the motive power for mail and passenger steamers 
of large dimensions, and its cognate form, the geared 
turbine, is threatening to take the place of triple or 
quadruple engines for the cargo steamer, the internal 
combustion engine has been invented, and its ~arine 
form already promises great things. 

British owners and builders have .until recently 
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had but little to do with the adoption and develop
ment of this new motive force. For the last ten 
years the adva.ntages of the intrna.1 combustion 
engine ha.ve been well known in Russia.. A vessel 
na.med the Wandal, with a. ca.lTJrlng ca.pa.city of 
800 tons, a.nd driven by a Diesel engine, WIloB em
ployed in the Russia.n oil tra.de in the year 1903. 
The compa.ny owning the Wandal ha.ve now a. fleet 
of over twenty vessels all' fitted with Diese~ engines, 
of a. horse-power ra.nging from 200 to 1200. It seemB 
stra.nge indeed a.t a time so obviously transitiona.l 
u the present in a.1l tha.t a.ppertains to methods of 
ma.rine propulsion, tha.t English engineers, hitherto 
pioneers in a.lmost every bra.nch of ma.rine work, 
were ca.ught na.pping.! A Diesel-engined vessel 
na.med the Dela, of 4000 tons mea.surement, ha.s been 
run by a.nother Russia.n company since the' yea.r 
1908. To Great Brita.in, however, belongs the Ws
tinction of building the first interna.l combustion 
vessel to cross the Atla.ntio. This WIloB the Toiler, 
which wu built on the Tyne a.nd crossed over to 
Ha.lifa.x, N.S., a.nd is now a. whea.t ca.rrier on the 
Lakes. But it WIloB only the hull which WIIoB built 
on the Tyne, the engines ca.me from Stockholm I 

The a.dva.nta.ges of this desoription of engine for 
sea-going cra.ft, provided tha.t a. relia.ble ma.ohine 
be produced, a.re obvious. No coa.l bunker 'spa.ce 
is required, the oU for driving the engine oa.n be 
pumped into the ba.1lut ·ta.nks; no firemen a.re 
I.leeded, a.nd hence there is a. grea.t 8& ving in the 
W&ges &nd food bills; whilst IIoB there &re a.lso no 
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boilers, great additional cargo space is available, 
and there is a considerable saving in the initial 
cost 'of the vessel. 

The internal combustion engine was the invention 
of a German, Dr Diesel. It was first, however, applied 
to the propulsion of water-borne craft by the French, 
and ha.s only somewhat tardily been taken up by 
the British shipbuilder. It must, however, be 
a.dmitted that when once the possibilities of the 
Diesel marine engine were realised, British engineers 
quickly concentrated their attention on it, and 
notable advances have been made dutlng the past 
two years. in this country. 

At the present moment there are two marine 
engines on which the attention of the ship-owning 
community is focussed-the geared turbine and 
the internal combustion engine. Each offers cer
tain advantages, but if once it be proved that 
an internal combustion engine can be turned out 
ca.pable of withstanding the severe tests of ocean 
voyaging, and the necessa.ry oil be obta.ina.ble at 
conveniently situated stations at an economica.l 
price (and the accomplishment of both these would 
appear to be but a question of time), the advantages 
of this system are so great that the -diasppearance 
of the marine boiler may be JQoked for; either ga.s, 
electricity or oil being possible solutions of the 
problem of marine propulsion. 

The motor is as yet in its infancy, nor can one 
predict what .the next few yeats may bring forth. 
But with the number of highly skilled brains 
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now at work, an<f. taking into consideration the 
immense advances made in a comparatively short 
time, it would not be surprising were the maxi
mum of efficiencl at a minimum 'of initial cost, 
running expense" and space, realised within the 
next few years. 

For years Dr Diesel had the ordine,.ry experience 
of the pioneer. Engineers ridiculed his projects, 
deeming it impossible that anything could super
sede steam or- electricity. However the inventor 
persevered, and although the first engine built to 
his designs in the year 1893 was a failure, three 
yearS later German engineers produced a sucoess
ful machine. The following year (1897) a Glasgow 
firm constructed an engine on Dr Diesel's method, 
and this is still working successfully. Then" small 

. engine was constructed at Paris and fitted to a 
barge, Le i'etit Pierre, ruwiing on the Rhine-Marne 
Canal. This was in the year 1903. In 1904 the first 
motor-driven craft was built in England for service 
on the Leeds and Liverpool Canal. The Russians, 
however, were the first to apply the system to 
oommercial vessels of any size, as has already been 
described. On this side of Europe, Sweden showed _ 
the greatest interest in the new marine engine, and 
many engines for vessels built in this and other 
oountries have been construoted by the 4ktieboJa.get 
Diesels Motorer of Stockholm. But most of the 
prominent British shipbuilders have now realised 
the value of the new motive power and have acquired 
rights to construct intemal combustion engines, 

~ 
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many new types and -developg1ents of which are 
. now on the market. 

The success of motor-driven vessels like the 
Selandia and the Jutlandia is well known; the 
following table taken from the Shipping Warld of 
January lst, 1913, gives a very graphic idea of the 
advantages to be obtained from internal combu"
tion engines :-

Length (b.p.) 
Beam 
Depth 
Draught • 
Total Dead-weight 
Displaoement (loaded) 
Average speed loaded 

at sea _ 
Average oonsumptiOD 

of fuel _ " 

Eaveetone. 
(Motor Ship.) 

270 ft. 
40 it. 6 ins. 
20 u 6 " 
17 .. 111 .. 
3100 tons 
4360 .. 

9"08Jmota 

SaltJrum. 
(Steamahlp.) 

270 ft. 
40 ft. 6 ins. 
20" 6 ... 
17 .. 111 .. 
3080 tons 
4360. " 

8il5Jmota 

S tons 13 en. 12 tons 15 cwta.-
(oil) (ooaI) 

These figures tell their own tale. 
The story of the development of the ship has now 

been told in outline. The advanoe made during the 
past century is a matter of legitimate pride to all 
those who have been connected, with the great results 
attained. 

From the 700 ton Free Trader to the 5000 ton 
Sailing Ship still employed in the com and nitrate 
trades; from the Oomd to the Kaiser Wilhelm II.; 
from the Turbinia to the A'l"itania; or from Le 
Petil PietTe to the Eaveetone; each 8~tem of pro-
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pulsion has seen e: ~evelopment which has worked 
• and is continuing to effect a peaceful yet far-reaching 
revolution, political, commercial, and social. The 
standard of skill necessary either ,to bUild or work 
the ship has been enormously raiSed; the type of 
man employed in a.ll grades has been improved in 
the proctlllll almost beyond recognition; in a word, 
the highest results of a healthy civilisation are being 
enjQyed in increasing measure by those who do 
business in the great waters. The hardships and\ 
the hardness COllll/lCted wit,," the working of a ship 
have been mitigated to so great an extent that 
labour, tending unhappily to be degraded by heavy 
unremitting toil, is within measurable distance of 
being superseded.~, For each mechanical invention 
has seen thillot of the labolm!r improved. Were 
this the only result it would be ample, but 'it is 
merely one pa.rt of what has been effected, as will 
be seen when the rema.iD,der of the story of shipping 
is nnfolded. 



BOOK 11 

THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND 
REGULATION OF S~IPPING 



CIlAPTER I 

OWNBRSHIP, .AlfD THE MODIJI'IOATIONS OAUSBD BY 

MODBD FAOILlTIBS FOB COlOlUNIOATION 

Ow:NBBSHIP usually has an attraction and always 
carries with i\ responsibility. Ship-owning, whilst 
it is"lllOre than 'usually full of interest, involves a 
responsibility greater than that attaching to any 
other form of property. The econo~t sa,yB that 
the user of capital should be a very special type of 
man, capital being'such a delicate instrument that 
only those who have special qualifications ought 
to utilise it. The great danger connected with the 
handling of capital is that it is consumed in the 
using, and thus the wealth applied to the production 
of further wealth has first of all itself to be replaced, 
and then an additional amount must be, created 
to compensate the lender of the original capital, 
and to pay the organiser for his trouble. Capital 
employed on shore makes great demands on the 
user's abilities, but where it is sunk in a factory 
and machinery, or consumed in payment of wages 
and the purchase of raw materials of industry, 
there always .remains something tangible. The 
risk is appreciabill', ,but giVen a good business 
man working under normal conditions, the capital 

w 
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is safe enough. When, however, the capita.l is 
employed to oonstruct an ocean-going vessel, the 
risks are considerably increased, and the managing 
owner requires a ~reater number of qualifications, in 
order to cope with the numerous uncertainties of 
the shipping industry, than the employer or organiser 
in probably any other trade. 

At present, and for some time past, shipping has 
been divided into two great olasses-theliner run
ning passengers, mails and cargo: and the tramp, 
a ship usuaJly fitted to go anywhere and do any
tAing, or at least capable of picking up freight 
at a large number of widely scattered ports. The 
management of these iwo types of ship reqaires 
different qualifications, but in either case the 
demands made upon the manager are arduous and 
many. The great underlying prinoiple in shipping 
business is the observance, by all parties, of gQOd 
faith. Without this SUOOeB8 is impossible. Hence 
the first great qualification required by a managing 
owner is a knowledge of men~ an unerring judgment, 
and a genius for selecting the right man for a given 
position. There is much about shipping that 
necessita.f.es an autocratio government, and yet 
this same industry may be used as an admirable 
illustration of the benefit to be obta.ined from a 
healthy collectivism. There can be but one head 
to a shipping undertaking. But while the autocrat 
is responsible for the general business policy, and, 
it may be, is in personal toucb with the main rami
fications of the business, he must be prepared to a 
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very much greater degree than his confrere who 
organises a business of any dimensions on shore, 
to delegate his power to officers &.;ld agents on whose 
acts and decisions 80 much Py depend. Even 
to-da.y, with submarine cables and ~les8 tele-· 
graphy, this remains to a grea.textent tme; before 
these aids to commUnication-were ava.iIa.ble, the 
officer or agent on the 8pot had a far greater re
sponsibility and influence over the' 8UC0088 or non
SUC0088 of the undertaking. Not only must a manag
ing owner be a judge of men, he must be ever on 
the alert to note new developments connected both 
with the type of ship he is employing, and with all 
the conditions and circumstances of the trade in 
which he is taking part. For in no other calling 
is it 80 tme that the capable man, who ~tilise8 a 
new method first, is the man who will get the greatest 
benefit from it. When a 8hipping firm begins to 
fall behind in the race, the result is usually fatal. 
There is no neutral state in this sphere, a shipping 
firm either progreBSe8 or degenerates; the former 
may be a slow procesS, the latter is apt to be rapid. 

The 8hip-owner, too, must be an all-round man. 
Even though he be connected with one well_tab
lished trade, the very nature or-shipping demands 
the best from a man who can take a very broad 
survey of the business world;· and if his ships be 
engaged in tramping, his knowledge should be 
enoyclopllldio, and his experience world:wide. It i8 
worth while making a comparison from this point 
of view betweeq. a manufacturer of some one com-
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modity, whose market Jor raw material is limited, 
whose manufacturing processes afll fairly' easily 
learnt, and whose selling market may be restricted 
to the factor; and'tie manager of a line of tramp 
steamers, who is keeIily interested in his business, 
and determmed to be in the front rank. This man 
must, when making his plans, take a comprehensive 
vie'w of the whole trading world, he must be on 
fainitiar terms ~th the commercial conditions of 
every commercial -country, he must keep his fSYe 
on the crops, so as to know where there is a 
plethora and where there is likely to be a scarcity. 
But he requires beside this, the qualifications already 
enumerated, and in addition he must' know the 
very latest p()ints about steam, fuel, shipbuilding' 
developments, and be master of a hundred and one 
other things, or his company will suffer. 

-To understand the present position- of British' 
shipping it is necessary to go back about two and 
a half or threI! centuries. In the early days of the
seventeenth century Amsterdam was the great 
emporium of world trade, and Dutch shipping was 
to be met with whe1'6'Ver a cargo was to be picked 
up. But the English, too, were pushing out into 
new countries and new trades, and although at one 
time thfSY were little better than pirates, the English 
ship-owner and sailor were beginning to compete 
for the legitimate trade of the world. England, 
also, had obtained a. footing in the New World, 
whence large and increasing qua.ntities of raw 
materials were being exported. English possessions, 
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too, were increasing both in wealth and population. 
, Thus towards the middle of the seventeenth century 
English t~ers and politicians felt that if p088ible 
the Dutch must be prevented from encroaching on 
this growing trade, at any rate with places belonging 
to EngI&nd, where the trade had been established 
and developed by Englishmen, and was already giving 
promise of inoreasing demands o~ English shipping. 

The English Government therefore determined to 
try the effect of a little restrictive legislation, and 
to this end passed the first Navigation Act in the 
year 1646. This enacted that no one in any of the 
ports of the Plantations of Virginia, Bermuda, 
Barbadoes, and other places in Ameri~, shall 
suffer any goods 9£ the manufacture or growth of 
the Plantations to be carried away to foreign ports 
except in English ships. 

English ship-owners, finding that this piece of 
legislation gave them increased and more remunera
tive employment for their ships, began to thirst for 
a little more restriction. Within a few years a 

.. further Act was p&B8ed which prohibited any foreign 
ship from trading with the American Plantations 
(i.e. Colonies), ~ she was furnished with a 
licence; and a few months later, in October 1651, 
Cromwell's full policy came into operation with the 
p&B8ing of his great Navigation Act. This Act 
was not 1"!l8tricted in its operatio'n to English 
p0888BBionB'in America, for it declared that no goods 
or eoJllI8ldities whatever, of the growth, production 
or manufacture of ., Africa, or Amerioa should 
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be imported into England, Irela.nd, or the English 
Pla.ntations e~cept in British built ships, owned by , 
British subjects, and of which the CapJ;a.in, and 
not less than seventy-five per cent. of the crew, 
were Iiritish subjects. This wa.e neither more ncr 
less than a big bid for the carrying trade of the 
whole world, Europe excepted, and both the direct 
and indirect effects were most momentous. To 
summarise briefly the more immediate results, one 
finds that the Dutch a~ once began to realise that 
trading p08Bibilities were being restricted, and a.e 

. their representations to. the English Government 
were ineffective, war broke out. When Charles 
the Second wa.e restored to the throne, Cromwell:' 
shipping legisla.tion wa.e confirmed, and there wa.e 
another war with Holland. In this, although the 
Dutch proved themselves good fighters, and did 
much damage both to the English coa.ets and 
shipping, the net result of the two struggles wa.e 
that the resources of Holland were very severely 
strained, Dutch shipping wa.e considerably cut up, 
and the English maintained their policy of . restric- "
tion. Whether it wa.e the effect of the Navigation 
Law, 01'- of exhaustion following the struggle, the 
outcome wa.e that Dutch shipping interests were 
orippled to such an extent that London took the 
pla.ce of Amsterdam a.e the great emporium for the 
trade of the world, and English shipping increased 
enormously on every _. 

These shipe either belonged tp the Chartered 
Companies, of which the Ea.et India. Company wa.e 
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the greatest and most typioaJ, or else were priva.tely 
owned, "either by individua.l ship-owners, or by a 
small partnership. But trading conditions both in 
the Far East and in the new countrieS bemg developed 
mainly by British energy, were then, and during 
a period which reached well into the nineteenth 
century, very different from those existing at present. 
There was but little regula.r or systematised trade; 
there might be 80me fairly regular import and export 
pusiness carried on in connection with a few import
ant commodities, but the trade was for the main 
part carried on "by a system of ventures. A ship 
and her cargo represented a venture. Thel'6 might 
be severa.l owners of the ship, and many owners 
of the cargo, but the venture was organised as a 
rule _ to make the best profit possible according to 
the conditions obtaining at the terminal port or 
ports on the arrival of the ship. Thus an officia.l, 
whose duties were by n.o means light, was carried 
by almost every ship. He was ca.lled the Super
cargo: the very name to a great" extent explains 
his duties. He was a business man" versed in 
commercial procedure, capable of attending to the 
business of the ship when in port; thus he would 
supervise the handing over of the outward cargo" 
to the consignees, or even" arrange sales at ports, 
where this could be "affected to advantage, of goods 
shipped as a venture, and 80 having "no regular' 
consignee1. When the outward cargo was disposed 
of, or handed over, it was the Supercargo's business 
to make the best ,arrangement pOBBible for the 
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homewa.rd voya.ge, either by puroha.sing oa.rgo a.t 
owner's a.ocount, or by ma.king freight a.rra.ngements 
with tra.ders who ha.d goods rea.dy for export. Ha.lf 
a. century a.go even, when a. ship sa.iled on a. long 
voya.ge, it might ha.ppen tha.t bu~ little wa.s he&rd 
of her until her return. There wa.s no subma.rine 
ca.ble by mea.n& of which a.n owne~ could control 
a. ship's movements, a.s ca.n be done to-da.y.. More
over, in the ea.rly da.ys of the la.stcentury not only 
wa.s there no direct control, but commeroia.l methodf, 
in out-of-the-wa.y pa.rts of the world, were by no 
mea.ns highly systema.tised. Our oolonia.l possessions 
were new a.nd pra.otica.lly undeveloped oountries, the 
settlers 'were either grouped in sma.1l communities, 
destined in time to become importa.nt towns a.nd 
oities, or were sca.ttered over the country. The 
needs of the settlers were served by the genereJ 
Store. Under such conditions a. regu1a.r business 
system with a.gencies a.nd orga.nised methods wa.s 
not to be expected. The ,Ca.pta.in of a. ship, or the 
Superc&rgo (in some ca.ses the, Ca.pta.in held both 
positions; indeed it is sa.id of Mr Dunca.n Dunba.r, 
a well-knoWn London ship-owner of the middle of 
1a.st century, tha.t he trained his ca.pta.ins so well 
in business methods tha.t they were supercargoes 
as well as ca.pta.ins), held a posJtion of great import
a.nee in the commercial world. The success or 
fa.ilure of the venture depended almost entirely on 
the ability of those who were responsil)le for the 
business of the ship at the terminal ports. The 
sbip-owner could lay down the general policy to 
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be followed, but the man on the spot had to act, 
o and his decisions were vital. The laying of the 
submarine cable, and the development IIf the small 
communities of settlers into definite Sta.tes or 
Dominions haying as ,their shipping ports towns of 
growing importanCe, .replete with every modem 
business facility; the appointment of definite 
agents on the spot, or the esta.blishment of a branch 
house at the terminal port, very considerably 
modified the position of the Capta.in, and obviated 
the necessity for carrying a Supercargo. As India, 
and then China and Japan, were opened up to the 
casual trader, it became profita.ble business for the 
great merchant houseS to have branches at the 
various shipping ports. Ships were consigned to 
these branches, and business in the Far East, as in 
America and Australasia, graduany developed along 
the lines which have resulted in the organisa.tion of 
the present day. The Venture System tended more 
and more to become a thing of the past, both the 
import a.nd export trade beca.me regularised, and 
worked along wen-esta.blished lines, some of the 
chief uncerta.inties began to disI!oppea.r, and regula.r 
freights, fixed commissions, organised markets with 
brokers and defini~ methods, evolved. Hence 
there came about a very revolutiona.ry change in 
shipping business, not caused by any sudden up
hea.val, but evolving with the. progress of oivilisa.tion 
gud commerce. When this bega.n,· and when it 
crystallised, it would be diffioult to determine: 
the old shaded 011 into the new, the change was 
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gradual. Perhaps the most definite line of demaroa
tion between the old and the new may be said to 
be the ia.ying of the submarine cable to all parts of 
the world; but this cannot be stated definitely, &II 

it WSB but one of the many contributory causes. 
The latter half of the nineteenth century W&II, 

_ roughly speaking, the period during which the great 
change took place. 



CHAPTER n 
OWNERSHIP, AND THB MODIFICATIONS CAUSED BY 

THE MODERN' TRN'DENCY TO COMBINE 

ONE of the most ~triking of the phenomepa. of 
modem business life is the tendency tcuva.rds ab
no.rmal size in individual businesses. In its most 
developed form the phenomenon is seen in the 
Trust or Combine, but it affects much sma.ller in
terests; indeed tile tendency permeates the whole 
business world. For instance, during the pa.st three
quarters of a oentury the ba.nking business of 
this country has increased enormously, a.s ca.n be 
!lOOn by oonsulting _he returns of the Banker's 
Clearing House, but the number ~f individua.l 
banking firrnj ha.s very considera.bly diminished. 
There were in the year 1849 ninety-nine Joint 
Stock Ba.nking Compa.nies in Engla.nd a.nd Wales , 
in the yea,r 1892 the number ha.d grown to one 
h~dred and two; six years la.ter, however, there 
were only fifty-three; and this year (1913) the 
number of sepa.ra.te Ba.nking Compa.nies ha.s been 
reduced to forty-three; a.nd yet the banking business 
ca.rried on now is infinitely greater tha.n it wa.s at 
any previous period. This tendency for big firms 
to become bigger, and for both big a.nd sma.ll to 
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amalgamate, has worked with marked effect among 
shipping companies. If one refers back to the 
first half of last century, the shipping of this 
country will be found to belong, for the most 
part, to compa.ratively sma.ll firms. There were, it is 
true, ~e regular lines of both sa.~ a.nd stea.m 
vessels. Some of these were wea.lthy priva.te firms 
trading on their own ca.pita.l, a.nd up to a certa.in 
point their importa.nce went on developing. Then 
for such firms ca.me the parting of the ways. The 
inveJtien of the compound engine made it evident 
to the far-seeing ship-owner that the stea.mer must 
in the end displace the sailing ship as the ca.rgo 
ca.rrier of the world. Certain old esta.blished 
firms began experimenting with stea.m, although, 
at the same time they kept j;heir fleets of sailing 
ships thoroughly up-to-date. As time went on and . 
8team unequivocally asserted its superiority, these 
firms parted with their 8ai1ing vessels, and their 
fleete began to consist entirely of stea.mshipS. 
Nor were they satisfied with merely .. going into 
stea.m," to use the cunent phrase, they continued 
their policy by always employing the most up-to
date stea.mer. 

There was another development, too, not 80 
visible to the 8uperficial observer, but marking 
out the firm that was destined to continue its 
existence. New methods of t!'ading, applicable 
to most businesses, came into vogue about the 
middle of the century. The Limited Liability Act, 
1862, although it ~stered somewhat of a shock 
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to old-fashioned business people, was teaIly destined 
to glve English trade am imIr!ense impetus, and a 
renewed lease CIt life and activity. When the 
capital available for the development of a business 
was restrioted to the amount belo~ to one man, 
however wealthy, or even to a small partnership 
of wealthy men, the business must be somewhat 
limited in its scope. H, however, capital be forth
coming in sufficient amounts, the limits that can be 

. p1a.Ced to commercial enterprise are 8UOI:mously 
widened. There are not enough wealthy . men 
keenly interes¥ in business. to undertake the 
great enterprises of the world, there would not be 
enough of them to carry on British shipping. If, 
however, the capable manager can be supplied with 
the capital that he is qualified to handle with 
advantage, sufficient capable managers to carry on 
a very great amount of business will BOon be forth
coming. The secret of supplying the capable 
business man with sufficient capital to carry on 
business on modern lines is bound up with the 
principle of limited liability, under which anyone 
who has saved a few poundS can· invest thelU .in 
commercial undertakings. 1£ careful ~ootion be 
made when investing, there will be a greater return .' 
than the market rate of interest, whilst even in the 
event of making a mistake, the investor's 1iabili~y 
is limited to the nominal amount of his shares. 

Shipping firms grew to a point at whi",h it Willi 

practioaJIy imp088ible for anyone man to fin&no, 
them from his own resouroes. The progressive 
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firms, including many of those just referred to, 
not only made use of the most up-to-date type of 
ship, but adopted the new method of trading, and 
became Limited Liability Companies. This enabled 
them to obtain the amount of capital which they 
could prove to the investing public, by thei!; balance 
sheets and dividends, they were able to oJl6rate 
to advantage. 

Looking back over the past half-century, it will 
be seen that the shipping firms which obstinately 
adhered to old methode, and refused to believe 
that the days of the sailing ship were ended, have 
one after another ceased to exist. The members 
of some of these firms were sufficiently wealthy to 
retire from business; others, whose names had 
been held in high repute in colJ:!lllerci&I circles, had 
a less satisfactory ending. But the small. or com
paratively small, ship-owner is not a thing of the 
past, he still flourishes, and it is in the best interests 
of the country that he should. He is for the most 
part a new man, struggling to enter into shipping 
circles, and it is the advent of men like this that 
keeps shipping in a healthy state. Nowhere has 
competition during the last half-century. been less 
restricted than in shipping business, and it is the 
keenness of the competition that has been a main 
cause of the great development both of ship and 
business. 
- Tracing out the development of ship-owning 
rather more in detail, it appears that at the com
mencement of last eentury British shipping. on the 
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one hand, belonged to Cha.rtered Companies having 
special trading privileges with certain countries. 
Thus the trade was to So certain extent regular
isad, and,these ships may be looked upon as fore
sIiadowing the modem liners. On the other hand 
there were numerous ships known und~ file general 
name of Free Trader, that is, they were. able to 
trade with any country where the trade was not 
restricted. Free Trader ships were either owned 
by a capitalist firm, or by a small partnership, 

When the great trade routes were thrown open, 
the change naturally made its effects felt among 
ship-owners. Lines. of fine sailing ships belonging 
to private firms began. trading regularly to ~dia 
and the Far East,.and eventually, as Australia was 
developed, they stili further extended the sphere 
of their operations. Thus by about the decade 
1840 to 1850, liners were owned by either chartered 
companies or by private firms. -There still remained, 
however, a class of ship descended from the old Free 
Traders, owned either by a .!'apitalist or by a small 
partnership. And this ship was by law divided 
into sixty-four parts, of which, so long as there were 
no subdivisions, the sixty-fourth\! might be registered 
in the names of any number of people from one to 
sixty-four. Partnershipe like this were in many in
stances not only successful in their immediate opera
tions, but enjoyed a consequent growth, which, 
as time went on, has enabled them to increase still 
further their importance under Limited Liability 
conditions, and in some cases develop into regular 
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lines of the first rank. But the chief survival of 
the old Free Trader is the modem tramp steamer. 
The capitalist firms who resisted modem methods 
of conducting bWliness, notably those who insisted 
on "trading entirely with their own capitaY, have 
almost all of them _ed to exist. The subjoined 
diagram roughly shows the evolution, so far as 
management is concerned, of. the modem liner and 
the modem tramp. It is of interest from several 
points of view, but especially as it shows that it is 
apparently the ambition of every small ship-owner to 
develop his business into a Liner Company. That 
is the effect of BUooess and growth, and accounts 
for the fact that with greater and more regular 
trade, the Liner Companies tend to increase in im
portance, while the tramp continues to exist, but 
its sphere becomes increasingly restricted. Some 
of the typeS of ownership on the diagram opposite 
require a little further explanation. Beginning 
with the less important, before sketelpng out the 
evolution of the larger interests in British shipping, 
it will not be out of place to refer to the somewhat 
humbler, but elJually useful, interests of which, 
while some have ceased to exist, others have 
developed into bigger things. The comparatively 
small shipping firms of half a century ago played 
a conspicuous P!lrt in our commerdal development, 
and, at the time, made a deep impression on the 
trading world. Some of these firms began witb 
om small ship, tLrough whose suooess other jhips 
were built; and these under capitalist ownership 
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were in the hands of one, or perhaps two, principals. 
Beyond tbe limitations of liability secured to them 
under the Merchant Shipping Acts, and the pOBBi
bility of insuring, of which some of them were too 
proud to avail themselves, these men staked their 
own capital and ran their own risks. In less than 
a couple of generations such firms, in more instances 
than one, built up a fleet of sometimes ten to twenty 
fine useful ships, which in their day made handsome 
profits. The ship-owning families thus created 
have left their mark even where. they have severed 
their connection with the sea. As a rule tbey took 
a great pride in the ships flying their flag, and what 
was even more to the point, they took a personal 
interest in their officers and apprentices. Some of 
the ablest officers of the older generation now ~f1oat 
owe their training and position to a system that 
has played its part. The ships thus owned followed 
and improved· upon the methods of the old Free 
Trader ships, and indeed are the links between 
them snd the modem tramp. They traded wherever 
a cargo was to be obtained, and money to be earned ; 
they opened up new trades, helped to. develop new 
routes, and by the very handiness of their size, 
were able to accomplish ;What more ambitious ships 
would have failed to dol It was thus that many 
of the clippers were owned and managed. 

There was, too, another type of ownership which 
in a way kept up the tradition of the adventurers. 

, By British law a ship was. as has been seen, supposed 
to consist of sixty-four shares. At a time wil.en. a 
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fine clipper could be built for fifteen to twenty 
thousand pounds, it was a fairly common practice 
for people having business relations, to arrange for 
the building of- a ship to be managed by the one 
who had most experience of freight and shipping 
business generally. The others, in addition to their 
share of the profits made by the ship, would, if in 
a business connected with the repair or equi-pment 
of shipping, do that part of the ship's business for 
which they were competent. There was in this, 
when well carried out, a spirit of healthy co-opera
tion. The managing owner conducted the main 
business of the ship, had his office, charged)lis 
expenses, and commission. The shareholders, in 
number they were a submultiple of sixty-four, 
usually four or eight, benefitted in their own special 
business by working for or sUJlplying the ship, 
and in this way a big business might be developed, 
interest in one direction bringing business from 
another. Thus of the total result, the amount 
.of profit made by the ship or ships might be of 
secondary importance. 

The sixty-fourther became an established· fact 
of BOme importance, and when the cargo steamer 
became an economio reality, large numbers ·were 
built and owned on this system. In many 'respects 
the system worked admirably, though there were 
abuses, from time to time, as in everything human. 
There were cases in which slim managing owners 
allotted more than sixty-four sixty-fourths in one 
steamer, or attempted to get an undue profit out of 
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management. Their attempts, however, speedily 
worked their own cure. . Capable and hOllest manage
ment, in some cases, brough~ not only prosperity, 
but the enlargement of the business into that of an 
important·steamship company. The sixty-fourther 
still exists, but for the most part now even a single 
steamer is the subject of a limited liability company, 
the capital being divided into shares of a small 
amount, in order to induce the smallest investors 
to participate in shipping business. The holder of 
an eighth, sixteenth, or even sixty-fourth, in a 
modern cargo steamer needs to be a fairly substantial 
man. - The modem method is to attract capital 
even in comparatively small amounts; there is less 
trouble and . friction with the shareholders, but, 
more important still, the lowering of the denomina
tion of the share opens up a very largely inoreased 
possibility of capitaL 

Turning from the tramp to the liner, the principal 
mail and passenger lines were founded as Chartered 
Companies about the time of the accession of Queen 
Victoria. For instance 'the Peninsular & Oriental 

, Steam Navigation Company was established in the 
year 1837, the Cunard Company and the Royal 
Mail Company in 1839, and the Paci1ic Steam 
Navigation Company in 1840. Each of th_ com
menced, comparatively speaking, on a big scale. 
It was the Intention of their founders that they 
should be important undertakings from the very 
beginning. They enjoyed Government support, and 
each received a substantial annual subsidy for 
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carrying the mails. From the commencement, com
panies like these have been managed by a. Boa.rd 
of Directors, a.nd with increasing trade, there- h&8 
been a. corresponding growth in importa.nce. The 
P.&.O. Company, &8 it is familiarly known, ha.e 
now a. pa.id-up ca.pita.l of three a.nd a ha.If millions
sterling, represented by a fleet of eighty-nine 
steamers, mea.suring half a million tons., The Com
pany ha.e known fluctuations in its fortunes during 
its life of three-quarters of a century, but its posi
tion in the world of 'shipping is &8 high to-day &8 
ever it ha.e been. The Roya.l Ma.il Company, owing 
to the successful policy of combination pursued 
by its managers, is even more typica.l of modern 
methods in liner m!lonagement. To give some idea 
of what ha.e recently been effeoted by this method, 
it should be remembered, that a quarter of a century 
ago the British India Steam Navigation Company 
owned the largest number of steamers, with the 
greatest aggregate of tonnage of any company in the 
world. Even up to the present time it ha.e held 
its own to the extent that-it owns one hundred and 
eight steamers, whose tota.l me&8urement is over 
eleven thousand tons greater than that of the P. & O. 
Company. To-day, however. there aJ:6 several 
companies, if combinations are oounted, whioh 
exoeed. both in number of vessels and in tonnage, 
the company which hea.d~ the list twenty-five 
years ago. Of companies managed by a single 
Board of Directors the Hamburg-Amerioan Lme 
now c,omes first with a fleet numbering four hundred 
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and eight vessels, measuring nearly a million and a 
quarter tons. But some of the combines can show 
even bigger totals. The policy of combinations 
commenced with the -attempt of the Americans 
about ten years ago to get the command of the North 
Atlantic trade by forming the International Mercan
tile Marine Company. This combine consisted of 
the White Star, American, and Red Star, Atlantic 
Transport, Leyland and Dominion Lines; the fleet 
numbered l&st year (1912} one hundred and twenty
six ships, and measured one million one hundred 
and forty tons grOBS. Mr Pierpont Morgan's action 
created a precedent which others have followed. 
The Royal Mail Company is at the head of a com
bination which includes the Pacific Steam Naviga
tion Company, the Lamport and Holt, the Forwood, 
the Glen, the Shire, the Elder Demster, the Nelson, 
and the Union Castle lines, the British and Mrican 
S.N. Company, the African Steamship Compapy, the 
Elder Line, and the Imperial Direct Line; with a 
grOBS tonnage of one million four hundred thousand 
tons, including only the live principal lines. A 
combination of interests of this character under 
able and progressive management enjoys an un
usually powerful position: and the ability not only 
to hold its own in existing! trades, but to enter 
almost any new trade that may open up in any 
part of the world. • 

The Cunard Company has recently created, by a 
purchase of shares in the Anchor Line, which the 
chairman, at the Cunard meeting l&st April (1913), 
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declared was an investment they had every cause 
to be satisfied with, a unification of interest' which 
includes the Anchor Line, the Brocklebank Line, 
and the Thomson Line, with connections not only 
between Liverpool and Glasgow and the principal 
ports on the _t ooast of North America, but also 
with Calcutta; and forming with their own Mediter
ranean business a most useful network of operations. 

During the reoent prosperous timea through which 
shipping has been passing, this policy of amalgama
tion, or the creation of working agreements, has 
flourished exceedingly. Hardly a shipping compa.ny 
can be mentioned that has not participated in the 
movement, nor would it be easy to say where this 
will eventually lead, It may be that the leaders 
of British shipping fOre&liMl that a strenuous attempt 
may be made to attack their interests in more than 
one vital spot, and that tlijf unification of interests, 
together with the extra power it must undoubtedly 
give to those in responsible positions,·is a tactical 
step to meet any threatening or expected competi
tion. If this be so, it is a.n exhibition of commercial 
statesmans¥p, the like of which Aas never-previoUsly 
been seen. At any rate it is symptomatio of what 
is going on throughout the Empire in other spheres 
at the present moment when danger is in the air, ~ 
and British success in so Diilny fields ha gained 
the envy of those who entered upon commercial 
and colonial enterprises rather late in the day. 



CHAPTER III 

SHIPPING OONl'EBENOES 

THB capital required for oper&ting r&ilw&y services 
is much gre&te~ th&n th&t required for shipping. 
This is &t once noticed if & comp&rison be mOOe 
between the c&pit&l of &n impon&nt Ste&mship 
Comp&ny &nd th&t of one of our l&rge r&ilw&ys . 
.Fi ve &nd a hMf millions sterling is the c&pit&l, 
including debentures, of the l&rgest British Shipping 
Company, but more th&n one British railway hu 
an authorised c&pital of over one hundred millions 
sterling. The C&use of the great difference is very 
quickly reaIu.ed. The "railw&y not only hM to 
provide vehicles, depots, and st&tio11&, but it hM to 
own and equip its own ro&dW&Y. The conditions 
of mUW&y service, too, favoUr monopoly; indeed 
experience shows t.ha.t a railway monopoly is cap
abltl of gre&t abuse, and requires to be very carefully 
restrict.ed in the interests ot iJoth the tooer, and of 
the travellIDg publio. On the other hand, when 
once a ship iii constructed and equipped for _, 
the ro&d she is to travel is re&dy for her, and at XlO 

cost to the owner. Even when· in port, docks and 
wharves have been provided, for the use of which 
rates, it is true, have to be pMd, but whereu the 

U& 
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railway company has to provide both vehiole and 
roadway, stations and depots, the ship-owner need 
but provide the ship. The ability to operate a 
ship with a comparatively small amount of capital 
may appear to give an advantage to the ship-owner, 
but there are Certain drawbacks connected with a 
free roadway, and these have occasioned some 
interesting developments in the shipping industry. 
Th~ railroad involves a monopoly, the ocean high:, 
way means freedom, and the possibility of unlimited 
oompetition on all, or most of, its routes. This is 
no new fact, it is as old, at any rate, as the competi
tion between the English and Dutch in the East 
Indies three centuries ago. But age has not changed 
the hard facts of shipping experienoe, nor does it 
prevent exoessive- construction of tonnage when 
over-sanguine owners hope to make big profits,1 and ~ 
only realise too late that they have sadly miBce.!cu
lated the commercie.!lIituation. 

With the great development of ocean transport, 
which commenced about half a century ago, competi
tion became very much accentuated. As the markets 
became inoreasingly norme.!, and trade progressively 
regular, there was from time to time more tonnage 
available at. a given port than there was cargo 
ready for shipment. With unlimited competition 
this led to the cutting of rates, and at timeD shipping 
had to be run at a loss. The result was that shipping 
became an industry enjoying very fluctuating pro
sperity. s6vere.1leaa yea1'll wouhl be followed by a 

'0'. Appendix on 8hIpping Profile. 
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series of prosperous years. The wealthy ship-owner 
could afford to put the good years against the bad, 
and strike an average; a less fortunate colleague, 
after perhaps enjoying a prosperous time, would be 
unable to face the lean years, and have to give up 
the struggle ...... Such an experience is bad for any 
industry, it is disastrous in the case of an industry 
which is of so vital importance as is shipping to 
Great Britain. Not only does it tend to restrict 
healthy development in shipping itself and lead to a 
certain speculativeness which is a bad element in 
any'industry, but it has been found to result in irregu
larity of trade, a jumpiness of the markets, an un
certainty of service, and an entire lack of uniformity 
as to rates and freights, which have at times had a • 
very unwholesome effect on a great part of the 
commercial world. This ac~ntuates unemployment 
and its attendant evils, and brings into existence 
a commercial condition which the enemies of the 
present industrial organisation are not slow to 

criticise. Of recent years this -situation has to a 
very great extent been -modified, trade has become 
more regular, and commerce has shown signs of 
becoming more normal. If this improvement could 
be fostered, and regularity. take the place perman
ently of irregularity, a very great advance would 
undoubtedly be made in the amelioration, not only 
of industrial, but of social, conditions. - . 

The shipping interest has long been aware of the 
harm that may be wrought by unrestricted com
petition. Not only do their own profits suffer, 
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the point which concerns them most, but many of 
-the leaders of the industry rea.lise how greatly 
the position !)liglit be improved a.Il'round could they 
but find some way to obviate and prevent these 
fluctuations which appear to be inseparable from 
shipping business. In the pa.lmy days of the 
sailing ship, the evil, though its scope wa.s more 
restricted, wa.s none the less severely felt, and 
attempts were made to find a remedy. Early in 
the 'seventies, ship brokers began attempting to 
form rings in connection with the more regular 
tra.des. Usually there would be several shipbrokers 
engaged in each trade, and each broker might have 
one, or even more, ships on the loading berth at 
the same time for_the same destination. In the 
attempt to get cargo, a broker would cut rates, or 
ships would sail perhaps- long after the advertised 
date, and then not be fully loaded. The whole 
situation involved loss, and presented a sad illus
tration of wasted energy. 

Some of the more far-sighted brokers sought to 
devise a system by means of which this unsatis
factory state of affairs might be ended, or at any 
rate its worst faults be remedied. The solution 
which gave the best promise m effecting the desired 
end wa.s the substitution of a certain amount of 
co-operation for reckless competition. If all the 
ma.in interests could work together, and by making 
use of the information which was, thanks to modern 
facilities in communication, becoming increasingly 
complete, then chaos might be reduced to order, 

v 
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and a regularity of service, freight and rate might 
become the rule. The diffioulty was that there 
were so many interests to consider, and hitherto 
all had been BO mutually suspicious, that anything 
in the shape of a working understanding appeared 
to be impossible. However, an attempt was made 
at forming a ring of the brokers in one trade. The 
objects of the ring were to fix a freight, as fair as 
pOB8ible to all' parties, give regularity of service, 
and punotuality in-despatch. Only one ship was 
'to be on the loading berth at a time, and that ship 
must be adequately loaded before she sailed, and 
another ship took her place on the berth. 

This was the somewhat immature attempt to 
stem the strong ourrent of unrestricted competition 
which was felt not only to be ruining the best 
interests of shipping, but at the same time was 
adversely affecting even wider circles. 

The rings thus formed taught a good many 
l_ons. They were not altogether sUCCeBBful, indeed 
attempts were m&de to break them, and for this pur
pose an opposition ship would be put on the berth, 
and there would ensue a war of rates. Sometimee 
the attacking forces were 8uCCeBBful, and the ring 
was beaten, the usuaJ result being the admiBSion 
of the opponent to'the ring, and for a time harmony 
~ould reign until another attempt would be made 
to break up the combination. The weak spot in 
these rings was that beyond the inftuence of the 
component finfiB, there was no adequate means of 
asserting authori!y, and compelling obedience to 
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the regulations of the 8Il6Ociation. The organisation 
was incomplete, some weapon sufficiently powerful 
to maintain the monopoly of the ring must;, be 
forged, or the attempt to 'regulate the industry 
must fail. 

Not only, ho~ever, were 88iling vessels' freights 
suffering from unrestricted competition, but after the 
Suez Canal proved to be a trustworthy highway for 
steamers, a great impetus was given to .the building 
of steam tonnage, both for the regular lines a1resdy 
in existence and for newly-established companies. 
Moreover, a new type of, steamer, which rapidly 
increased in numbers and proved itself to be 
ubiquiteus, began competing bo~ with the regular 
liners and with sailing ships. This new type, as 
has been seen, is known as the tramp. It is not 
altogether easy' to differentiate between the liner 
and the tramp, the line of demarcation is nowhere 
very clearly defined. A tramp may become a 
liner, a liner may at times become a tramp. The 
distinotion is perhaps rather in the ownel'l! than 
in the vessel. There are ship-owners who. are in
timately oonnected with some trade or trades in 
which they run a regular service of steamships 
carrying cargo, mails -and passengers. The line 
may be for cargo only-cargo steamers are con
structed for the liner trades, although more usually 
the term oonnotes the carriage of mails and pu
gongers. The important point is the regularity 
of the service, this makes the vessel a line1'. • 

But there are othl'r ship-owners whose business 
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it is to operate a steamer tha.t can go anywhere and 
do anything. They have built a ship for the purpose 
.of m&king the most of her. And for ~his purpose 
they are continually on the watch in order tha.t their 
tonnage may be at those ports where there is, at 
'the moment, the greatest-amount of freight at the 
best rate, waiting for shipment. Naturally the profits 
of the owners of -the regular liners suffer through this 
irregul&r competition, because when a given trade 
is dull the ordin&ry'liner alone takes part in it, but 
when good times come, down swoop the tramps and 
spoil the market for the liners. 

That is one way of looking at the question, but 
from a broader ,point of view, the tramp has proved 
a most valuable adjunct to cO!p.Dlerce. It is:vessels 
of this description that have in many instances 
opened up new trades; that have followed wha.t 
looked like forlorn hopes, which did not attract 
the liner. Man, a trade owes its inception to the 
tramp, and the tramp-owner in some cases has had 
his reward by being able to develop an irregul&r 
and fluctuating trade, until its dimensions required 
tha.t he should run a regul&r line of steamers, where, 
at one time, occasional visits by a tramp were 
sufficient for the needs of an incipient port and its 
hinterland. 

The history of shipping during the past twenty 
or thirty years shows tha.t with developing and 
more regul&r trade, the sphere for the liner companies 
has 'been very greatly extended; indeed the ton
nage and the number of liner companies have alike 
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increased. At the sa.me time, a.nd going on ha.nd 
in ha.nd with this deVl'lopment, vessels of the 
tra.mp ~1a.ss, too, ha.ve increased very considera.bly in 
number a.nd in ca.pa.bility. In ~t the improvement 
in the ca.rgo ca.rrier is as rema.rka.ble as tha.t in the 
liner. The chief requirements in a. ca.rgo steamer, 
a.[$ chea.pness in cost of construction, economy in 
working, grea.t ca.rgo-ca.rrying ca.pa.city, a.nd sa.fety. 
Both owners a.nd builders ha.ve ha.d these in view, 
a.nd as a. result the modem ca.rgo steamer is a reo: 
markably efficient vessel. For ma.il and passenger 
s.eoices the first necessities are regula.rity, speed, 
sa.fety, and comfort; the cost of construction a.nd 
economy in running are indeed seconda.ry considera
tions. It is not, however,. correct to ma.ke these 
the distinctions between a liner and a tramp, for 
although no expensively constructed fast passenger 
steamerS are to be found a.mong the tramp c1a.ss, 
many cargo steamers built on the above principles 
are liners. . 

It has been said that" the tramp goes everywhere, 
competes for everything against everybody, cuts 
into any tmde, British, foreign, or colonia.!, whenever 
he ca.n see a. profit: and he is siinila.rly subject to 
atta.ck with no mea.ns of defence except his own 
efficiency. " 

This is only to some extent true, for, of recent 
yea.rs, there has been an a.ttempt to limit reckless 
competition. This a.ction has developed from- the 
shipping rings which .were first formed in the da.ys 
of sa.iling ships. These rings, as has been shown, 
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lacked an efficient weapon to enforce their rcgula
tions. But the Shipping Conferences have dis
covered a very effectual weapon in what are called 
de/erren, rwale4. An old and interesting custom 
connected with freight charges has suggested the 
deferred rebate. In the old supercargo days thera 
was an extra charge called primage, which figured 
in freight accounts. This usually amounted to 
10 per cent. of the freight. It is said to have been 
originally a gratuity given by the shippers to the 
Captain of a ship to enlist his good offices on behalf 
of the cargo while in his charge, and on handing it 
over to the oonsignees. The necessity for enlisting 
the Captain's assistance ceased to exist, but primage 
continued to figure in freight accounts. To anyone 
asking what .this primage represented, the usual, 
answer was, that it was a payment for the use of 
ship's gear in loading and discharging cargc. "Primage 
in time became utilised by shipping companies to 
induce merchants to ship by their line. Half or 
even more of the primage wonld be returned to a 
merchant who shipped regulai'ly by the same 
company. The system of deferred rebates which 
has proved itself sc powerful a weapon of defence 
for Shipping Conferences is a development of this 
practice. It was argued that if the rebate be 
subject to a deferred repayment, there would be a 
very secure hold over the shipper. Thus in con
tracting for freight, the shipping companies ineerted 
a olause in the agreement to the effect that in 
consideration of the merchant shipping exclusively 
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with the Conference lines for a given period, six or 
twelve months, if 80t the ehd of the period he ma.dq a 
decla.ration tha.t he ha.d shipped exclusively by ships 
in the Conference, he would be entitle.l to a. return 
of the primage in full; if not the primage would be 
forfeited. As the reb80tes 8omounted during such a 
period sometimes to a very oonsider8oble sum, the 
hold of the Conference over the meroha.nt became 
exceptionally strong. 

Thus a Shipping Conference is a combin8otioii, 
more or 1_ close, of shipping oompanies, and ha.s 
been esta.blished to regul80te and restrict oompetition 
in the carrying tra.de' on a given route. The vessels 
owned by. the Conference comp8onies are of two 
kinds: (1) pa.ssenger and inailliners, usu80lly ships 
of high ola.ss and speed, oper8oting according to a 
regula.r time ta.ble; (2) c8orgo liners, either belonging 
to the oompa.nies, or cha.rte~ for a voY8oge or a 
period of time. These 80re less expensively oon

,'stmcted ships, c8op8oble of ha.ndling ca.rgo economio-
ally. It is usual for each sep8or8ote tra.de to h80ve 
its Conference; thus the mutual engagements 
entered into by the va.rious shipping comp8onies 
only 80pply to tra.de within definite ,8orea.s, or between 
specifio ports. A oomp8ony pt80y belong to several 
Conferences, 80nd yet its eng80gements to one are 
independent of those to 80ny other. 

There are two ma.in 80imB in view in forming a 
Conference. The first object is to regul80te oompeti
tion ,between the regula.r oomp8onies themselves, so 
a.s to obta.in and msinta.in regula.r ra.tes of freight. 
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To this end an agreement is entered into by the 
- companies within the Conference' that they will 

charge uniform rates of freight: and it is usual to 
apportion the traffic either by fixing the number 
of ships which each line may despatch during a 
given period, or by allotting certain ports, or by 
pooling an agreed part of the freight. It is thus 
that competition between members of 0 the Con
ference is regulated and kept within fixed bounds. 
The second objeCt in forming a Conference is to re
strict outside competition, and it is for this purpose 
that the deferred rebate system has been found 
so efficacious. The Report of the Royal Commis
sion on Shipping Rings 1 thus describes the deferred 
rebate system: "The Companies issue a notice 
or circular to shippers informing them that, if at 
the end of a certain period (usually four or six 
months) they h~ve not shipped goods by any vessels 
other than those despatched by members of the 
Conference, they will be credited with a Bum 
equivalent to a certain part (usually 10 per cent.) 
of the aggregate freights paid on their shipments 
during that period, and that this sum will be paid 
over to them, if at the end of a further period 
(usually four or sixomonths) they have continued to 
confine their shipments_ to vessels belonging to 
members of the Conference. The sum 80 paid is 
known as a deferred rebate. Thus in the South 
African Trade at the pn'8ent day the amount of the 
rebate payable is 5 per cent. of the freight paid by 

• OJ. Cd. _. 1909. Pan IL. Po 9. H 23-26. 
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the shipper. The rebates are cMculated in respect 
of two six-monthly periods ending with the 30th 
June and 31st December repectively, but their 
payment to the shipper is not due until a further 
period of six months has elapsed, that is to say that, 
as to shipment!; made between the 1st January and 
the following 30th June, the rehatelt are payable 
on the 1st January following, and, as to shipments 
made between the 1st July and the 31st December, 
the rebates are payable on the following 1st July. 
It follows that in this instance the payment of the 
rebate on any particular item of cargo is withheld by 
the shipowners for at least six months and that, 
in the case of oargo shipped on the 1st January or 
1st July, it is withheld for a period of twelve months. 
H during any period a shipper sends any qfumtity 
of goods, however small, by a vessel other than those 
despatched by the Conference Lines, he becomes 
disentitled to rebates on any of his shipments by 
Conference vessels during that period and the 
preceding one. 

"In order to obtain the rebate due to him, a 
shipper has to make a statement on a form of olaim 
prescribed by the ~nference Lines to the effect that 
he hBB oomplied with the oonditions of the rebate 
circular, and, in the case of most Conferences, this 
statemE¥lt hBB to be sent within a prescribed period 
to the Shipping Company from whom the rebat.es 
are claimed. H a shipper has shipped goods by 
more than one Company in the Conference, he cla!ms 
from each of those Companies the amount of re-
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bates due upon his shipments in each case. The 
rebates, that is to say, are usua.lly paid by the 
individual members of the Conference and not 
by the Conference as a whole. In the case of the 
Colombo Homeward Conference, however" the re
bates are claimed from and paid by the Conference 
as a body; and in the case of the Liverpool section 
of the Australian Conference rebates are claimed 
through a central office established by that section. 

"Such is the essence of the rebate system. 
The methods by wbich it is enforced vary in the 
diJlerent trades, and an account of them will be 

. given in a subsequent part of. this report. Here it 
is only necessary to point out that the chief object 
of the system is to bind the shipper to the Conference 
Lines by making the receipt of a Bum of money 
in-the form of a rebate of freight contingent upon 
absolute 'loyalty' to the Conference, so far as 
shipments within the -area of the Conference are 
concerned. The system imposes a continuous ob
ligation upori the shipper to send his goods by the 
Conference Lines. The shipper, it i8 true, is not 
bound to send his goods by the Conference Lines. 
He does not by contract, expressed or implied, 
bind himself to do so. But for the 'shipper who 
has sent goods by the Conference Lines there is, 
unlesS he chooses to cease shipping altogether for a 
considerable period, no day in the year on which he 
is free to ship by 'outside' vessels, save by fore
going his rebates. Thus in the South African trade 
the shipper who on the 1st January claims rebatc5 
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-on shipments between the previous 1st January _ 
and 30th June"has already been credited with a. 
certain SUD! in respect of his shipments between 
1st July and 31st December, but he becomes disen
titled to these if he ships once by an outside steamer 
in the next six months, and by the time that the re
payment of these rebates ill due he has been credited· 
provisionally with others, for which a further period 
of six months' 'loyalty' has to be served. 

"The cardinal principle of the system ill that a 
shipper, who during a particular period ceases to 

-confine his shipments exolusively to the Conference, 
loses his right to the rebate not only in respect of 
goods shipped during that period, but also in respect 
of goods shipped d,!ring the previous period." 

The first Conference was established in A\lgust 
1875, to regulate the Caloutta trade. Equal rates 
of -freight were fixed, but as was to be expected, 
those shippers who had been able to make exceptional 
a.rrangements for freight were not at all satisfied. 
In order to prevent the suocess of the attempt, 
some steamers were put on the berth and low rates 
were quoted. The Conference owners then tried a 
kind of oonoiliation, but their object was the same, 
namely, improved freights, and it was this tha.t the 
shippers tisllked. To get over the difficulty: in 
September 1877 the deferred rebate syBtem was 
intriiduced and applied to shipments of Manchester 
goods; the system was deftned because the rebates 
were to be computed for a peri~d of loyalty, but were 
not to be actually paid until the shipper ha~ for a 
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further period shipped all his freight by Conference 
steamers. 

Other trades followed the lead of the Calcutta 
Shipping Compa~ies to protect outward freights. 
In tlie year 1879 the China Conference was formed, 
a.nd. in 1884 the Australian, in 1886 the South 
African, and in 1895 the West African and North 
Bra.zilian. In 1896 the River Plate and South 
Brazilian trades followed suit, and the w.est coast 
of South America in 1904. Thus with the exceptions 
of the British coasting trade, and the North Atlantic 
trade, the Conference system now regulates most of 
the cargo, except coa.! and special shipments, elt
ported from the United Kingdom. 

"Each Conference has its own area; aild in 
certain cases where several trade routes intersect 
or adjoin one another the various Conferences have 
understandings or agreements with one another to 
respect each other's spheres of influence. This is 
especially evident in the trade with India. and Ceylon, 
which is in the hands of a group or family of Con
ferences, related to one another, members of each of 
them being also members or part members of other 
Conferences. This interdependence secures a har
mony of action in the working of these various bodies 
a.nd prevents the clash of interests which might 
ensue,· were Conferences free to enga.ge in mutua.! 
competition. Thus an understanding is Bar. to 
exist between the Rangoon and Calcutta Conferences, 
I1Ilder which the Lines of each abstain from tres
passing on the domauis of the other. SimiIarly the 
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va.rious Conferences'in the tra.de with South America. 
a.bsta.in from encroa.chment, no doubt from fea.r of 
reta.liation.1 " 

The reasons why there is no Conf"rence connected 
with the coa.sting tra.de of the United' Kingdom is 
tha.t this tra.de ha.s to compete ,with land tra.nsport 

'a.gencies, a.nd the principa.l of these, the ra.ilwa.ys, 
in ma.ny insta.nces, ha.ve steam services linking up 
their own ra.ils or connecting with the Continent; 
the effect of this is to limit the ra.tes tha.t ca.n be 
cha.rged. So far a.s the North Atlantic tra.de is 
concerned, a.lthough there is no, Conferen~ to regu
late ca.rgo ra.tes, there is a. very ~omplete Confer
ence which includes all the ;princil'al British and 
Continenta.Y CompJlonies, for the Ipa.ssenger service, 
which is the ma.in element of the North Atla.ntio 
tra.de. For this pa.sseIl!fer tra.de, very specially 
constructed steamers are now provided, the regu
Iarity' of sa.iling is comparable to tha.t of ra.ilway 
services, whilst the la.rge number of steamers required 
for the ea.rrying of mails a.nd pa.ssengers have a 
cargo ca.rrying capa.city far grea.ter tha.n the goods 
ava.ila.ble for freight. Thus freights are abnormally 
low on this route, and not only is there no scope for 
tra.mp tonna.ge, but a rehate system cauld not with 
any a.dva.ntage be esta.hlished. 

Difficult a.s it proved to arra.nge efficient Conferences 
in the export tra.de, it has been found very much more 
so to a.pply the system to homewa.rd-bound ca.r~oes. 
The reasons for this are briefly': (i) tha.t the export 

'Cd, 4668, p, 12, 
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trade consists mainly of manufactured goods, the 
import trade of raw materials sent in bulk in ship
loads; (ii) the relation in size that the homeward 
trade bears to the outward trade. Considering 
these two points in detail, the export trade.oonsists 
for the most part of manufactured goods, for ex
ported coaf is not in most cases subject to the 
system. The merchants wish naturally to enjoy 
the convenience of despatching valuable manu
factures in oomparatively small qnantities. For 
instance, in the Indian trade evidence was given 
before the Royal Commission on Conferences to 
the effect that the average number of sepa.ra.te 
parcels shipped by merchants (other than the 
Indian Government or the Railway Companies) in 
one liner, is about 1150, the weight of each parcel 
averaging from 3 to 4 tons. Moreover, some of 
the goods are of considerable value, and speed in 
delivery is of imporj;ance. Thus la.rge exporters 
a.re sending numerous shipments of comparatively 
small weight, requiring quick despatch. They have 
not sufficient in either weight or bulk to load a 
steamer, hence the deferred rebate system enables 
them to got a satisfactory service at a fairly reason
able rate. But if the homeward bound cargoes be 
compared with this, it is at once seen that the con
dltions are very different. In the first place the 
great bulk of the homeward freight is raw material. 
There are certain commodities, for instance food 
stuffs, requiring refrigerating equipment; and silk, 
tea, and valuable goods requiring as regu1a.r and 
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speedy a service as the outward goods, but these 
by no meanB bulk largely in the homeward cargoes. 
The chief commodities, so far as bulk and weight 
are concerned, are wool, com, rice, ore and timber, 
for which the demand is constant all the year round. 
Moreover; these goods are frequently seasonal in 
character, or at any rate ready for shipment in 
large, quantities at one time, which means that they 
can be shipped in bulk in whole cargo-loads from 
one port to be transported to one port: The high
class liner is not necessary for such goods, nor is 
speed so necessary as cheapn888 of fre~ht. It is 
for this trade that the tramp and the sailing ship 
are required. For the liner, if carrying such goods at 
all, is carrying them rather as ballast than as cargo, 
and a.ccepts as a ruie a low freight for the service . 

.. It is the rate at which a tramp steamer or 
sailiug vessel can be chartered, which for a large 
proportion of the homeward cargo determines the 
rate of freight, to be paid; and it is in the nature of 
the trade of the tramp steamer that this rate should 
vary. The owner of the tramp steamer does not 
confine his operation to any particular trade. He 
sends his steamer wherever it is likely to earn the 
highest freight, and the rate which he charges to 
the charterer depends ,not merely on the service 
for which it is chartered, but also on the freight 
prospects at the port to which the vessel is destined 
to go. Thus, for a tramp or sailiug vessel chartered 
to carry bulk cargo to Australia the rate would be 
much lower if the engagement would enable the vesscl 
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to reach its destination about the time when a large 
quantity of grain would be there forthcoming for 
sbipment . 

.. These are not the only differences between 'the 
tramp and the Liner; but they are sufficient to 
show that in trades where a large proportion of the 
commodities are of a kind I'uitable for shipment in 
tramps it is difficult for the owners of Line steamers 
either to organise the trade in concert, or to insist 
upon shippers sending all their consignments in 
Conference Steamers.' " 

The second difficulty in the way of the applica
tion' of the system to several of the homeward 
trades arises from the relation in size which that 
trade bears to the outward trade. For instance in 
the China trade there is but little return cargo, 
and thus the homeward freight is subsidiary. In 
other trades the converse of this is the case, as for 
~tance in the River Plate, Australian, and Indian 
trades. The Conference lines carrying the outward 
freight are not always able to cope with the quantity • 
of cargo for homeward shipment, and thus are 
unable to enforce regulations so completely. Still 
the deferred rebate system has sucoessfully been 
imposed on many of the homeward trades, either 
completely or in part. The Report of the Royal 
Commission gives an account of this in some detail.-

Of recent years the shipping belonging to Contin
ental States has been greatly increased, and with this 
devl'lopment there has been a growing competition 

1 Cd. 4668. P. 13. • C/, Cd. 4\08. pp. 1'-18. 
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with British tonnage. It became obvious to both 
parties that if the Conferences could be enlarged 
so as to embrace the whole of the shipping interests, 
it might lead to an all-round benefit English· 
eastern and_ south coast ports were open to the 
calling of Continental shipping for the purpose of 
filling up cargo space at reduced rates, and on the 
other hand British steamers oould employ the same 
policy at Continental ports. In some cases it has 
been found possible to extend the membership of 
an existing Conference 80 as to include Continental 
Shipping Companies, but there· are cases where 
it is the pOBBibility or the effect of Continental 
oompetition, that has led to the formation of an 
International Conference, or there are two distinot 
Conferences working $ogether under agreements. 
In any case the procedure generally followed has 
been based upon 1 : 

(1) a division ofareas ; 
(2) a \ oonsolidation of rebate SYlitems, under 

which the same rebate "onditions apply 
to the trade Dot -.only from the United 
Kingdom but also from the Continent; 

(3) aD agreement or understanding that the same 
rates are to be charged OD sinilla.r goods lrom 
the United Kingdom and the Continent. 

IIOl Division of Area8.-'rhe division varies 
lIoOCording to oircumstances. In some cases, more 
particularly in the carrying traMto British Colonies, 

1 0/. Cd. ~68. PI' 20, 21 • 
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such &8 Btitish West Africa, South Africa, and 
Australia, the Bqtish Lines maintain their right to 
carry from all ContinentaJ ports, and-the Continental 

, Lines are confined to trade from Continental ports. 
In others again, &8 for example in most of the South 
American trades, the British Lines are entitled to 
the exclusive trade from' British ports, but, though 
they. participate with the ContinentaJ Lines in the 
trade from certain &>ntinental ports, they are not 

-allowed to ca.rry from German ports. In others 
a;lain, a,s for example in the Calcutta Conference, 
the recent war between the Peninsula.r and Oriental 
and British India Lines' on the one hand and the 
Hanas. a~4 Well Lines on the other ha.s resulted in an 
arrangement by which the British Lines are entitled 
to carry from Antwerp, and the two foreign lines 
from Middlesbrough -and London to certain Indian 
ports. In the trade to the Far Ea.st, owing to the 
grea.t extent of the area. ,!loyered by the Conference 
and the number of Lines concerned, the division of 
the traffic is of a complicated and detailed chara.cter. 
The Conference area. is 'the trade from the United 

-Kingdom, Belgium, and Ho1Ia.nd to the Straits 
Settlemeftts, Ma.Ia.y Peninsula., Siam, Philippine 
IsIa.nds, Hong Kong, Kia.ochow, Port Arthur, 
Wei-hai-Wei, China., Japan (including Formosa.), and 
Corea.. The main ConferenCe consists of the Penin
sula.r and Oriental, Ocean Steamship Co., Messa.geties 
Ma.ritimes, North German Lloyd, Nippon YUBen 
Ka.isha, Glen, Shire, Ben, Shell, Mutua.l, and Mogul 
Companies. Th_ Lines. quite apart from their 
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~sua.l Conference arra.ngements with .one another 
[or the division of traffic, ha.ve agreements with a 
~umber of foreign Lines, under which the lattsr are 
Iodmitted to certa.in oarefully defined portions of 
the trade. Thus the East Asiatio Co. of Copenhagen , 
md the Russian East Asiatio Co. of St Petersburg 
IIore' only allowed to carry goods from Antwerp; 
the Hamburg America Line are not allowed to take 
my cargo from United Kingdom ports except pig-' 
iron from Middlesbrough for Japan; the stea.mers 
despatched by Mr Eugen Collier and Mr Dieckmann 
of Hamburg are confined to sailings from Antwerp 
to Port, Arthur; the Nederland Line and the 
Rotterdam Lloyd are restricted to shipments from 
Rotterdam and' Amsterdam to the Straits Settle
ments; and the Compagnia 'Xransa.tlantica to ship
ments to the Straits Settlements and' Philippine 
Islands . 

.. (2) Oonsolidation of Rebate Systems.-In pr~ti
cally all the trades, in which agreements of this 
nature exist between British and ContinentaJ Lines 
or in which British Lines carry from the Continent 
as well as from the United Kingdom, the area to 
which the rebate system applies includes the 
Continent or certain specified Continents.l ports 118 

well as the coastline of the United Kingdom. This 
holds good even in some oases where British Lines 
do not carry from the Continent or certain Conti
nental ports. Thus in the River Plate Conference, 
aJthough the Britis! Lines are not entitled to oarry 
from German ports, the rebate ciroular requires 
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from shippeI'll 'loyalty' to the German Lines 
who are entitled to carry from German porte. The 
German Lines similarly require 'loyalty' from 
shippeI'll sending goods from British porte from 
which they are not entitled to carry. 

"(3) Agreements lUI to Ratea.-The inducement to 
enter into such agreements arises out of international 
trade competition. Though steamship LiIrell are 
seldom confined to the carriage of goods'from the 
country to which they belong, in most cases it is 
from the cargo received_at nationaJ porte that they 

- draw their chief revenue. It is therefore to their 
interest that the rates of freight on goods carried 
from competing countries should" not be so much 
lower than the rates on national cargo as to divert 
trade." 

The formation of Shipping Conferences has con
siderably affected- the world of commerce. Some 
authorities consider thai) their influence has been 
advantageous, otheI'll critioise their methods and 
express doubt as to any benefit resulting to the 
shipper. The principal advantages claimed for the 
system are that by means of Conferences regular 
sailings and systematic rates of freight are obtained, 
that whilst these enable the companies to operate a 
better type of steamer, there is a greater economy 
in management, and hence the freights charged are 
not only more uniform, but on the whole lower, 
than would otherwise be pOBSible. On the other 
hand, it is alleged that the Conferences have led to 
excessive rates being charged from British porte, 
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whilst from Continental and American porta rate!! 
haw been 80 much lower that foreign manufacturel'S 
and shippers have benefited. Undoubtedly some 
instances were brought to the notice of the Royal -
Cemmission which bore out this complaint. Indeed, 
both the advantages an" disadvantages of the 
sYstem were brought into the light of day, and 
much was done towards lessening misundel'Standing 
ort a very complicated subject. The peculiar con
ditions nnder which the shipping of the world is 
carried on, and its special liability to suffer from 
excessive and unregulated oompetition, proved the 
necessity for some system by means of which, under 
modem conditions, regularity and order might take 
theplaoe of rule of_thumb l~ on to a cha.os· 
that was neither advantageous to shippiug, ship
ownel'S, nor the general ,publio. The whole trend 
of modem commercial life is towards greater regu
larity, thanks to improved methods of communica
tion and facilities for collecting information as to 
crops and market demand and supply in varioJl8 pa.rts 
of the world. It is unthinkable that the very free
dom of the ocean route!! should not only foster, but 
render permanent, a state of affail'S which tended 

, to reduce a grea.t industry almost to the lev~ of 
gambling. It was to be expected that the initial 
attempts to bring about a better state of affail'S would 
not only arouse opposition, but natura.lly contain 
imperfections, calculated to ca.use genuine grievances. 
When the movement towa.rds. Conf!)rences com
menced, England was 80 pre-eminent in commerce 
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that the organisers of shipping rings probably did 
make certain arrangements which proved tel be 
disadvantageous to the British shipper and manu
facturer. What was wanted, and indeed what is 
being achieved, is that all the interests concerned 
should work together and pwdJlce a system which, 
whilst restricting abuses on all sides, may give the 
maximum of benefit to all concerned. It is but 
natufllol that the ship-owner, as any other busines. 
man, should make the best terms he can for himself. 
But in the long run he knows quite well that shipping 
interests are bound up with those of the importer and 
exporter, and that thus it is to his interest that all 
should work harmoniously together. 

The great weapon of Conferences, the rebate 
system, has been attacked from several quarters. 
In 1912 the South African Government com
pelled the Mail Company either to abandon the 
rebate system or lose the mail contract; and 
eventually the other shipping companies who are 
members of the Conference also abandoned th .. 
rebate system. But the Conference continues to 
exist, and in place of its old weapon is experimenting 
with a form of mutual agreement. This binds the 
'shippers to ship their goods by the regular lines, 
and the lines to charge uniform rates which have 
been mutually "greed. This arrangement is clearly 
a step in the right direction, and with the experience 
of'time may lead to, the perfecting of a system 
whereby the interestB of all concerned will be the 
basis of the agreement. Indeed, it may be hoped 
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that other trades will watch the results of the 
South African lead, and adopt those parta of the 
new system which' are 8opplioable to their special 
interests. ' 

One great improvement being effected by Shipping 
Conferences is the standardisation of the Charter 
Party used in each trade. Each tr&de has its own 
special conditions and'limitations, making it im-, 
p088ible to produce 'one standard Charter Pa.rty 
for all routes. But it is ,po88ible to prevent a very 
great amount of inconvenience and misundersta.nding 
by making use of one standard Charter Party in 
each trade, and this is being accomplished with very 
beneficial effects. Not very long ago there were as 
many different charters as there were lines operat
ing on each route; now, thanks mainly to the Confer
ences, the Standard Chartel' Party is within measur
able distance of becoming an accomplished fact. 

Another benefit which will be the outcome of 
greater regularity in our shipping is the gradual 
improvement in the position of the casual labourer 
at ,our great porta. No greater scandal existed 
than the conditions of oasual employment at the 
docks. With unrestricted competition and irregu
larity as the'ruling characteristics of our ~hipping 
industry, this scandal was not only most difficult 
to deal wifu, but well-nigh iD)possible to mitigate. 
With growing regularity of sailing and arrival,' 
with order aad sJl!tem taking the place of chaos, 
it has been p088ible to remodel the system for the 
employment of a great mass, of unskilled and 8~mi-
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skilled labour at the ports, and although during the 
past few yeal'8 there has been, as might have been 
expected, great restlessness among the transport 
workel'8, it cannot he doubted that a new era bas 
dawned, and that the future for this class of lftlrker 
is going to be better ordered, their standard of 
living higher, and their employment more regular 
and satisfactory. The Conferences were doubtless 
formed without any idea of affecting the casual 
labourer; their effect on his condition, however, 
has indirectly been very considerable. Had irregu
larity continued to be the rule in shipping, the 
casual labouring class must have remained a per
manent blot on our civilisation. 

To conclude this account of shipping Conferences, 
a short abstract from the Annual Report of the 
Acting Consul General for Brazil may he quoted I : 

"The revenue estinJates for 1913 now before 
Congress contain a clause the object of which is to 
do away with the system of rebates on freights by 
placing companies which adopt the scheme under 
great disabilities. The application of the clause in 
question is liable to hit regular shipping companies 
very hard, but it is probable that the arguments 
which have been colleoted by the Centro de 
Navegacao Trans-Atlantica (Association of Shipping 
Companiesl, and presented to the Government, will 
militate agains~ the Bill becoming law, at any rate 
for lOme time. The clause, 118 it has passed the 

1 Diplomatic and CoasuIar Repone. Brazil, No. 5049, Cd. 11865-7. 
,911,1'-18. 
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tbird reading in the Chamber of Deputielj, a~ears 
to be 80 worded as to allow the continuancp. of the 
old system at tbe discretion of the Government. 

"The system that has been in vogue for many 
years past is that the well-known, regular lines have 
banded together and offered shippers a certain 
rebate if the latter ship throug1!out the whole of 
the crop year by tbeir steamers only. This is not 
meant to constitute a monopoly or a trust. It is 
a system adopted by the regular lines in self-defence, 
with the obiect of 'keeping out tramp steamers. 
As the crop only lasts about six months, it is obvious 
that for· the other six the lines will have to run at a 
dead loss. Naturally they 'ave to reconp their 
losses during the other six. If, however, the tramp 
steamers are not kept out by the rebate, they would 
be able to come in during the crop and quote freights 
which would pay them but would not pay the 
regular lines in making up tbeir loss68. The system 
bas, among othets, one great advantage, namely, 
that of ensuring the stability of freigbts. All the 
important shippers, both in Rio de Janeiro and in 
Santos, have sigued a document expressing their 
entire approval of the rebate system. Ship-owners, 
shippers and consignees all appear to favour the 
system, but the Government apparently argues tbat 
the abolition of the rebate system will ensure much 
better shipping facilities. 

" Theoretically the system in vogue may be open 
to objection; in practice it seems to have much 
to commend it. Comparison with other countries 
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where the system of.rebates has been abolished' is 
hardly fair, as the conditions here are quite special. 
To take only one point of difference-reguIar 
exportation takes place in certain months of the 
year only, and not reguJa.rly all the year round." 



CHAPTER IV 

OAPITAL ABD BABNINGS 

IT would be exceedingly difficult to give even an 
approximate idea of the amount of capital ·that 
Great Britain has invested, in shipping a.nd its 
attendant industries. Last year (1912) lloyd's 
re!¥ater SqOWB that the gross tonnage of ships and 

-steamers belonging to the United Kingdom :was 
18,213,620, which,. together with 1,660,740 tons 
belonging to the Colonies, gives a total of 19,874,360 
tons belonging to the Empire. But this. tonnage 
is made up of ships of very different value. For 
instance, there is something less than three-quarters 
of a million tons of sa.iling ships a.ltogether, and a.ll 
of this is of compa.ra.tively sma.ll value. Moreover, 
the value of the tra.mp tonna.ge is very much less 
than that of the ma.ilsteamers, whilst there are ships 
of very. different values in each of these c1a.sses. 
At the sa.me time twenty million tons of shipping 

• represents a. very la.rge amount of ca.pita.l. An 
a.pproxima.te va.lue of wha.t that tota.! value is ma.y 
be obtained by ma.king use of some figures pub
lished towa.rds the end of 1a.st year by " Fa.irpla.y," 
showing the working of some representative pas
senger a.nd ca.rgo stea.mship lines during the year 

lII8 
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1912. This table gives particula.rs of twenty-four 
pa.ssenger companies and one hundred cargo stea.mer 
companies. The former own 4,182,828 gross tons 
of shipping, which ha.s a book va.lue of £46,739,492, 
or an avera.ge of about £11. 38. 5d. per ton. The 
1a.tter have a gross tonnage of 1,981,209, valued at 
£16,477,304, or an average of about £8. 68. 4d. per 
ton.. The total tonnage of which particulars are 
given, is 6,164,037, or ra.tber more than one-third 
of the total owned by the United Kingdom. If 
these values can be taken a.s a fair avera.ge of the 
.whole tonnage, and it be allowed that of the total, 
one-third is liner tonnage and the ba1a.nce cargo 
stea.mers, with a small amount of sailing ship tonnage, 
then" the total value in round figures would work 
out at about £164,484,396, made up of : 

6,000,000 tons Mail and Pa.ssenger 
Stea.mers @ £11. 38. 5d. per ton =£67,150,000 

11,542,030 tons Cargo Stea.mers @ 
£8. 68. 4d. per ton. 95,991,216 

671,590 tons Sailing Ships at, say, £2 
per ton • 1,343,180 

£164,484,396 

To the value Qf the actual tonnage must be added the 
capital invested in depots, docks, harbours, wharves, 
warehouses, repairing establishments, and the many 
other industries required for the actual working of 
the shipping industry. Nor would this by any means 
exhaust the whole list of the allied interests, for 
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there are the shipbuilding yards and all that they 
entail, and the many special, inanufactures, from 
those connected with the produotion of steel plates 
and -other eonstruction material, together with the 
making of anchors, cables and ropes, to the minor 
trades which produce the special small fittings 
employed in the building, repairing, and equipment 
of a ship. When one commences with oollieries, 
mines, and smelting works, and goes through all 
the trades whose well-being is intimately connected 
with British shipping, it becomes apparent that 
not only is shipping. important to the United 
Kingdom because it transports a great part of the 
food supply of the oountry, but the industry itself, 
tcgether with all the attendant industries, is one of 
the greatest factorS in our industrial life. For in 
addition to the immense amount of capital just 
referred to, employment is given to a very consider
able army of labour, inoluded amongstAVhich would 
be found some of the most highly skilled and vah1l<l.ble 
"labour employed in the United Kingdom. But 
both as regards employment and capital it is only 
possible to surmise, and it is not pOBBible to obtain 
even an approximately accurate idea in figures. 
The earnings of shipping have always been subject 
to great fluctuations. In the old days of shipping 
ventures, when all went well several hundred per 
cent. sometimes resulted from a sUcceSBfui voyage. 
But against this it was neceSBary to set the losses 
of other ventures, and although the fortunate oJVller 
in the long run came out a ga.iner, shipping was not 
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an industry in which people of small means or timid 
dispositions should take part. This has remained a 
characteristic of the industry throughout its history. 
It is true that in many ways ocean transport business 
has been systematised and made more regular, and 
that modem commercial methods have obtained 
some of their greatest successes in connection with 
shipping business. But, as has been traced out, 
the great ocean trades have been developed by 
regular lines of steamers, and so far as these are 
concerned the industry pursues a normal course. 
For these companies, on the whole,' carry on fairly 
regular business so far as tonnage and passengers 
carried are concerned, but freights ftuctuate between 
times of depression and times of prosperity. Thus 
even the regular lines have a difficulty in maintain
ing a steady rate of dividend on the ordinary share 
capita1.1 They do, however, enjoy a oonsiderable 
advantag6 in this respect over the tramp companies, 
a fact which helps from another point of "view, than 
those already considered, to differentiate the liner 
from the tramp. The Liners have regular work to
do; indeed, the Liner Companies have become an 
integral part of connnercia.l machinery. One conse
quence of this is that, when bad times prevail, 
these companies, though affected in common with 
the whole commercial world, do ~ot as a rule suffer 
to anything like the extent to which the tramp 
companies' do. This is owing to the fact that 
the premier ~mpanies, during times of prosperity, 

0/. ApponclJoeo N ... 8 ODd 16. 
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build up reserve funds"instead of dividing abnormal 
profits. But the major part ,of the tonnage of the 
world consists of the more humble class of tramp. 
The owners of these vessels feel very acutsly the 
pinch of hard times; but at the present time (1913) 
they are passing through a time of almost un
exampled prosperity. It would appear from pub
lished balance sheets'that a lesson has been learned 
by some tramp oWners, and that the present pOBBi
b~ties for earning large profits are leading to 
improved steamship finance. It will be interellting 
to watch how this works out as the next trade cyc!e , 
unfolds itself. It is tramp owners who grumble 
,that ship-owning never did pay. Mr Lindsay 
pointed this out in his monumental' work on 
Shipping forty yea1'il ago. Ship-Q,wning was, and 
to a great extent oontinues to be, a wealthy man's 
occupation. Ship-owners woUld say thatgO'od 
times come to enable them to lessen their IOBBes, 
but seldom indeed used they to admit that times 
were prosperous. Recently, however, with published 
balance sheets, and shareholders meetings, at which 
managing directors enlarge on their capability to 
earn dividends, it, has become evident that even 
tramp tonnage has its good times, and occasionally, 
when well mal\&ged, !?an pay handsome rates of 
interest on capital invested. 

Going back thirty or forty years, it used to be 
thought that the Clippers eIl.rned huge profits. It is 
probably true that , some of the exceptional ships 
did well for their owners, but the perusal of a number 
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of accounts showing the results of the workings of the 
China. Clippers over a. series of yea.rs shows tha.t on 
the a.vera.ge they only ma.de a. fa.ir a.mount of profit 
whilst in their prime, a.nd tha.t when run off the China. 
tra.de by stea.mers, a.nd compelled to do tra.mp 
work on va.rious routes,. it WIlo8 with difficulty tha.t 
they held their own, a.nd in ma.ny insta.nces they 
were fina.lly sold to foreign owners a.t a. ruinous loss. 
For the ordina.ry investor, the sixty-fourlher or 
tramp cdmpa.ny WIlo8, a.nd proba.bly rema.ins, a. form 
of investment to be a.voided. It is a. very specia.l 
business, a.nd it is best financed a.nd ma.no.ged by 
those who-a.re versed in its difficulties or interested 
in its a.ttenda.nt industries. There cOon be a species 

'-. of co-operation here which works to the benefit of 
a.ll concerned, a.nd results in an all-round gain even 
when shipping is at a low ebb, and a dividend very 
difficult or impossible to decla.re. Take, for example, 
the present condition of tra.mp shipping. Seven 
or eight yea.rs a.go ma.ny sma.il shipping compa.nies 
were hardly able to keep going. From yea.r to yea.r 
they were ba.Iancing sma.il profits aga.inst small 
losses, bat during the Pllo8t two yea.rs all this ha.s 
been cha.nged. Dividends are being paid now on a 
BC&le that would ha.ve appea.red impossible to expect 
only a few years back. Nor a.re these tra.mp com
panies merely paying dividends, for, as ha.s already 
been hinted, .hey are strengthening their financial 
position in a very remarka.ble manner. The present 
good times .are enabling compete!)t owners to provide 
against the lean years tha.t are bound to come. 
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l'his is the more remarkable, because, although. 
freights have remained phenomenally high for a 
~omparatively long period, working expenses have 
very considerably increased. Last February (1913) 
Mr Noble, the Managing Director of the Cairn Line, 
in his epeech at the annual meeting, annou.noed a 
dividend of ten per cent. for the year, whilst very 
satisfactory Bums had been allowed for depreCiation, 
a.nd added to the reserve fund. But he went on to 
point out that working expenses in every department 
have very greatly increased. Among a few examyles 
he gave were that wages have risen twenty-five per 
cent., insurance twenty per cent., stateS and pro
visions from fifteen ~. twenty per cent., and Cloal 
twenty-five pel' cent., Taking working expenses all 
round, his experience W&8 that they had recently 
increased by no less than fifteen per cent", which 
he described &8 a formidable item for the managing 
owner to cope with. This estimate h&8 been accepted 
by other authorities, and may be taken &8 llorrect. 
In a time of prosperity prices always rise. The 
cost of new tonnage has very greatly increased 
,acently, and the shipbuilding yards being full 
PI work, the price of second-hand ships has gone 
\IP &8 much as from t4irty to fifty per "cent. But 
f. epite of all these additions to the expenses 

~ 
operating shipping tonnage, very satisfactory 

"vidends have been declared by the majority of 
ramp Companies. 
The shipp~ industry during a period of prosperity 

~res6nts many points o( interest. Ships cost more 
a ' 
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to build, more to repair, more to- insure, and more 
to tun, wages are increased in every grade, and 
yet the final result, &8 shown in the balance 
sheets, is satisfactory alike to manager and share· . 
holder. 

The accounts of two typical Tramp Companies 
show some inj;eresting results if the figures for 1910 
and 1912 be compared. 

A. Depreciation ale. Net Profit. Dividend. 
1910 £4,000 £8,946 £5,165=6 per cent. 
1912 £31,000 £49,3S5. £9,025=8 

B. lIMerv .. 
1910 £20,000 
1912 £40,-000 

£38,457 £10,000=5 per cent. 
£96,426 £50,000=25 

One company which s~ years ago netted a profit 
on completed voyages of £5000, last year netted 
£60,OOO! Whilst another shows an increase of 
nearly 200 per cent. on net profits for the year 
1912. . 

To conclude this section on shipping capital and 
earnings, reference may be made to a very interesting 
article oontributed to the Timu newspaper last 
June at the time that the Imperaklr commenced 
her career in -the Atlantio service. In this article 
the oost of building and operating these large 
passenger steamers was oonsidered, and, apparently 
from inside knowledge, BOme very interesting figures 
were published. The great factor in the financial 
8Uccess of one of these steamers is that she become 
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~ fa.vourite with the tra.velling public. If tha.t once 
De a.tta.ined, success, ba.rring a.ccidentB, is IISSured. 
Thus on a 60,000-ton pa.ssenger liner, costing 
£1,600,000 to build a.nd equip, the highest gross 
ea.rning during the sea.son ma.y a.mount to £70,000, 
the lowest gross ea.rnings in the off -S-lln a.re given 
~t £3O,-il00, a.s a.ga.inst £32,000 a.s the cost of running. 
But over the whole running season a favourite ship 
would be able to net £17,500 per voya.ge. With a. 
three weeks' itinera.ry· for eleven months during 
the yea.r, a.llowing one month for overhaul a.nd 
refitting, the ship would net upwa.rds of £250,000. 

Allowing 5 per cent. o? the ca.pital invested 
a.nd depreciation a.t 6 per cent. . . 
a.nd a.nnua.! overha.ul 

£15,000 
90,000' 
30,000 

£195,000 

The resulting ma.rgin yields a good' return, but these 
la.rge stea.mers have been none too fortuna.te. There 
ha.ve been a series of misha.ps, from the Titanic 
disa.ster down to the compa.ra.tively trivia.! mis
haps which have ocourred to some of these ships 
every voya.ge, a.nd the question of insuring such 
\a.rge vessels ha.s IISSumed considera.ble importance. 
Indeed, this may be for some time to come a. deter
mining fa.ctor in deciding wha.t tonnage Atlantic 
(a.nd otherlliners sha.U a.tta.in. The la.rgest plloBsenger 
companies on the route ha.ve ma.de a.n agreement 
amongst themselves, forming a subsidiary under-
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writing oompany to insure the largest litiers. This 
has been necessitated by the heavy premiums 
dema.naed by Marine Insurance Companies on the 
somewnat uncertain risks. It remains to be proved 
that under existing conditions these abnormal 
vessels can be a commercial success. 



CHAPTER V 

THE CLASSII!'ICATlON AND REGISTRY OF SHIPPING 

~RE are now in the United Kingdom two Societies 
esponsible for the classification and, survey of 
hipping. The senior of these, Lloyd's Register of 
3ritish and Foreign Shipping, has had a long and 
raried history. The junior society, the British Cor
,oration for the Survey and Registry of Shipping, to 
~ve the full title, has, its headquarters at GlAsgow, 
vhere it was founded in the year 1890. Originally 
oetablished in connection with the thorny subject of 
ixiIIg load lines, it has developed into an important 
::!orporation prepared to give advice on matters of 
lhip constniction, to undertake the survey of ships 
mder construction and assign certificates; whilst in 
~ddition it carries out all those duties now connected 
with the work of surveying and classification. 

As tq Lloyd's Register) it will save much mis
~pprehension if readers bear in mind that there 
~re two great institutions connected with British 
lhipping, each now working independently of the 
other, in difierent spheres, but both bearing the 
Ilame of Lloyd. They commenced their career 

F
' nder the management of shipping underwriters in a 

tIee House in the City of London managed by 
• 118' 
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Edward Lloyd. The habit of -meeting to discuss 
business or politics at a Coffee House appears to have 
been introduced into Western Europe from Con
stantinople about the middle of the sixteentb century, 
first in Venice, thence_spreading to Paris and London. 
'In France the Coffee House has remained a Club 
centre down to the present. In England after 
their first introduction they became meeting-places 
for various purposes, but with tbe lapse of time 
,all this has changed. The first mention of Lloyd's 
Coffee House occurs in the London. Gazette in 
the year 1668. The House was then situated in 
Tower Street, London, whence twenty-four years 
later it removed to the Corner of Abchurch Lane 
in Lombard Street. Mr Edward Lloyd gave his 
attention to' attracting the 'shipping community, 
and his establishment became the great meeting
place for underwriters and ship-owners. From this 
circuIIlfotance the Coffee House became a convenient 
place to post information concerning both the move
ments of shipping, and the particulars of the build 
and equipment of individual ships. And Crom 
what at first was vol1;!ntarily supplied by an able 
and obliging caterer has evolved Lloyd's, an Asso
ciation of Underwriters, and ,Lloyd's Registry of 
British and Foreign Shipping. 

It is perhaps somewhat difficult for the outsider 
to distinguish between these two, though the one 
has its headquarters at the Royal Exchange, and 
is a corporation of underwriters, whilst the other 
has premises of its ~ in Fenchurch Street, where 
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it carrie&. on the work of registry a.nd c1a.ssifica.til>n. 
for a. grea.t pa.rt of the world's shipping tonna.ge. 
It is one of the roma.nce& of commerce tha.t a. oom
pa.mtively humble Welshma.n should.ha.ve tra.ns
mitted his na.me to some of the most importa.nt 
commercial oorpomtions of modern times both in 
Engla.nd a.nd a.broa.d. But though ouly a. coffee 
house keeper, Edwa.rd lloyd must ha.ve possessed 
a. persona.lity a.bove the a.vera.ge. It is grea.tly to l!.e 
regretted tha.t so little is known a.bout the ma.n who 
commenced the pra.ctice of collecting informa.tion 
a.s to the shipping' which ca.rried on the tra.de of 
the da.y, for tha.t a.ppea.rs to ha.ve been one of lloyd's 
functions. It W&8 in. September,1696, tha.t Lloyd'8 
NewB bega.n to be issued three times weekly, a.nd 
though owing to a. politica.l reference which offended 
the Government this pa.per ha.d to be suspended, 
it6 pla.ce wa.s ta.ken in 1726 by Lloyd' 8 List, a i ourna.l 
which, with the exception of the official LmulOn 
Gazette, . ca.n cla.im to be the oldest existing news. 
pa.per in the world. The informa.tion a.va.ila.ble at 
lloyd's a.s to the arriva.l a.nd sa.iling of ships ma.y 
ha.ve been a surviva.l of a.n ea.rlier pra.ctice. At any 
rate, in the yea.r 1532 (23 Henry VIII. c. 7) 1 

.. a.rra.ngement6 were ma.de for the publication in 
Lomba.rd Street of notice of the sa.ilings of ships." 
It is interesting tha.t these notices were published in 
Lombard Street, where a. oentury a.nd a ha.lf la.ter 
lloyd's wa.s to have its hea.dquarters • 

• c/. OrowtIJ 0/ E"9/iBlo Indtutry OM C ......... .., Cunningham, 
L 436. . 
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From the system of shipping intelligence estab
lished by Lloyd, there h&8 grown, under the direction 
of the great Marine Insurance Corporatipn which 
bears his name, an organisation for collecting and 
publishing information about the mercan91e marine, 
which is one of the most perfect and world-wide 
institutions connected with commerce. The subject 
of marine insurance and the &88ociation of under
writers known &8 Lloyd's will be referred to later 
on; here it is the work of Lloyd's Registry that 
has to be described. 

The volumes now published annually by the 
Registry had a somewhat humble origin. That 
shipping people, especially underwriters, should 
have ready "access to authentio information &8 to 
the character, build and equipment of a ship, is a 
necessity of shipping business. ~-insurance or 
even the purch&8e of a ship may have to be arranged 
while she is away from port. It would appear at 
first sight -a somewhat risky proceeding either to 
insure or purchase a vessel, representing great 
capital value, without having the opportunity to 
make a thorough inspection, but:'" with a register 
giving IuII particulars of the ship and her upkeep, 
as does Lloyd's, an underwriter or a purchaser is 
placed in possession of full information, and the 
necessity of inspecting is reduced to a minimum. 
Marine insurance would be a very burdensome 
business if, before taking a risk on a ship, or on 
goods about to be shipped, au underwriter had 
to make inquiries as to the build, equipment and 
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~pkeep of'the vessel in question. In other words, 
with a growing foreipl commerce, and a developing 
!ystem of insurance for both vessel and cargo 
~gainst the risks of the sea, it became increasingly 
~ecessary to ,?ontrive some means for ascertaining 
whether any given ship was sea)Vorthy; and with 
~his, prominence was given to the fact that there 
~re ships of various qualities. Thus' witii records 
)f this description began the work of 'classification, 
wlJich though of a very primitive description at 
~he outset, has developed into one of the most im
portant organisations, safeguarding the interests, 
~like of the shipbuilder, the ship-owner, the shipper 
of goods, and the underwriter. It was consequently 
realised that if lists were drawn up by a reliable 
lIouthority, showing where and when and how a 
ship was built, and how she had been surveyed and 
repaired during her career, a great saving in time 
and anxiety would result'to the Shipping community. 
Apparently it was Edward Lloyd who saw the 
advantage to bis clients- of having this kind of 
information available in convenient form. Whether 
he originated the scheme, or whetherlt was adapted 
by his clients from some method practised elsewhere, 
the fact is well established that at his Coff~ House 
in Lower Thames Street, Ships' Li8t8 were kept 
giving this special information. 

Lloyd's Register, as it exists to-day, is a good 
illustration of the advantages of co-o!>Crative effort. 
It is interesting to practically every class of the 
shipping community to be able to ascertain the 
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character of a given ship. By the establishment 
of a responsible committee, representing all these 
interests, it has been found possible not only to 
produce a register of shipping wllich, while giving 
all the needed details, can be easily kept up to date, 
but as necessary parts of the same organisation 
there is a system of regulations and survey by means 
of which the manufacture of the structural and 
other materials, the work of constructing shipe and 
their upkeep and repair during their careers, have 
become the duty of Lloyd's Register-the parent 
of, and in most cases working in association with, 
silllilar institutions throughout the world. 

The original lists at Lloyd's Coffee House con
tained particulars of those shipe which the under
writers meeting there would probably be asked to 
insure. They were at first simply manuscript 

- documents passing from haud to hand, but about 
the year 1726 it is thought that they began to be 
printed in the form of a register. The information 
contained in this Register was exclusively for the 
use of subscribers, who, if allowing outsiders to 
consult their copies, were liable to a fine. If this 
be true, the original Register datee, from about the 
same year as Lloyd', List. Unfortunately no 
copies of the early registers are known to exist. 
In the library at the offices of Lloyd's Register 
there is a copy of a register of Shipping dated 
1764-65-66. This is the oldest copy known. The 
information given is very complete, and is very 
practically arranged in thirteen columns, proving 
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that although this is the oldest exisMng ~py, the 
Register must have been in existence for some oon
siderable time. In these columns are given the 
former and present names of the vessels, the 
owners and captains, the ports between which the 
vessels were trading, the tonnage, nUJiiber of crew 
and guns carried, the place and date of construction. 
The classification is printed in the column indicating 
in which year the vessels were surveyed. . One 
column was left ~lank by the printers, in order 
that the latest details might be. added in writing. 
Further information as to the deck or decks was 
given in the gun column. The largest ship registered 
in this volume measured nine hundred tons; there 
are two measuring. eight hundred each, but the 
majority are of qw.te small dimensions. -

:.The mej;hod of classification employed m this 
Register was quite simple. The vowels A, E, I, 0, U 
denoted the olass of the vessels' hulls, while for the 
equipment of a ship the l~ters G, M. and B. signi-' 
lying good, middling. and li'ad, were used. Thus a 
ship classed AG was first-class both in hull and 
equipment, while the letters UB denoted a vessel 
of the lowest class in both respects. It was not 
until the year. 1768 that for the class of the equip
ment, numerals were employed in place of the 
letters G, M, and B. But for some curious reason 
small letters were used in the Register this year to 
denote the cIa8s of the hull of a ship. Thus a ship 
of the highest class in both respects there fignres as 
801. Nor was it until the third Register Book that 
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has been preserved, which dates from the year 
1775-6, that capital letters are combined with 
numerals and we get the well-known claBBification 
Al for a ship that ill first-class in all respects. 

Thus during the eighteenth century the under
writers at lloyd's established for the sole use of the 
Members 0/ the Society a register book of shipping. 
At first it was publish~d every two years, then 
annually. The committee responsible for the com
pilation of the book, apparently held their meetings 
at lloyd's' Coffee House, but tbe office of the Registry 
was first in Sun Court, and then in Castle Court, 
Birchin Lane. In the year 1797-8 a new system 
of c1aBBification waS introduced, wbich caused a 
great deal of dissatisfaction among shipping people. 
The changes were of two kinds. The class letters 
were altered, the vowels for the class of the hull 
being replaced by the letters M for the first clasa, 
G for second c1&BB, L for third class, and Z for 
fourth class, whilst the numerals 8 and 4 were used 
to denote the clasa of the equipment. A more 
drastio and impolitic cbange was made in the rules 
for c1aBBification, since these made a ship's c1aBB 
depend, not on the character, but on the place and 
date of her construction, ships built on the Thames 
being accorded special advantages. Complaints hav
ing no effect, shipowners determined to establish a 
Register Book of their own, and this was carried out 
in the year 1799. The old Register.as familiarly 
known 11/1 -the Green Book, the new one as the 
Red Book-the title of the latter being .. The New 
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Register Book of Shipping," and on the title page 
it says it was issued by a Society of Merchants, 
Shipowners and Underwriters. In reality it would 
appear, however, that the new register was estab
lished almost entirely by ship-owners. 

Thus at the end of the eighteenth century there 
were two Registers of Shipping, which led to many 
inconveniences, and as a consequence both Registers 
suffered in reputation, and finallcially. After a 
period of nearly a quarter of Ii century it became 
obvious that the two Registers would reap a common 
benefit if they were amalgamated, and' this, after 
much controversy, was happily accomplished in 
the year 1834. 

The Rules 1 then underwent very material alttra
tions, and in their amended form were aslopted at a 
meeting of the United Committee of the Registry 
on the 17th January 1834, and ordered to be 
published in the form of a .. Prospectus of the Plan . 
for the Establishment of a new Register Book of 
British and Foreign Sbipping." From this doou
ment it appears that the existing Committee were 
to be considered merely as a provisional Committee 
for arranging and completing the establishment of 
the Society on the following basis ;-

.. All persons subscribing the sum o(three guineas 
annuaJty were to be members of the Society, and 
entitled, tM their own we, to a copy of the Register 
Book, the subscription of Publio Establishments 
being fixed at ten guineas, with the exception of 

I A"Mlo oJ Lloyd".l/tgi"Iu. p. 48. 
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tha.t of the four Marine Insuranoe Companies in 
London, namely, the Royal Exchange, London, 
Allianoe, and Mutual Indemnity, which had each 
agreed to give an a~ualsubscription of one hundred 
guineas. 

" The superintendence of the affairs of the Society" 
was to be entrusted to a Committee in London,
to be composed of twenty-four Members, consisting 
of an equal proportion" of Merchants, Ship-owners, 
and Underwriters, and in addition, the Chairman of 
Lloyd's and the Chairman of the General Ship
owners' Society, for the time, were to be ex officio 
Members of the Committee. 

"'The Provisional Committee were in the first 
instance to appoint the eight members constituting 
the mercantile portion of the Permanent Committee ; 
the Committee 01 the General Shipowners' Society 
to elect the eight members constituting the portion 
of Shipowners; and the Committee of Lloyd's the 
eight Members to represent.the Underwriters. 

"The vacancies thereafter arising through the 
anpual retirement by rotation of six of the Members, 
namely, two of each of the constituent parts of the 
Committee (who would be eligible for re-election), 
were to be filled up by the" election of two Ship
owners and one Merchant by the Committee of 
the General Shipowners' Society, and two Under
writers and one Merchant by the Committee of 
Lloyd's. 

" The Committee were to have full power to make 
such Bye-Laws for their own government and 
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prooeedings as they might deem requisire, Lot being 
inconsistent with the original Rules and Regulations 
onder which the Society was esta.blished.'! 

After sta.ting ,the conditions atta.ching to the 
appointment of Surveyors to the Society, the 
Prospectus prooeeds to explain the- general principles 
which'the Committee had determined ~ adopt for 
their guidance in the future classification 0:: ships, 
and which are sufficiently clear from the first resolu
tion onder this head, namely: 
"~ the characters to be assigned shall be, as 

nearly as ciroumsta.ncee will permit, a correct indi
cation of the-real and intrinsic quality of the ship; 
and that the same shall be no longer regulated, as 
beretofore, by the incorrect standard of the port
of building, nor on the decision of the surveyors; 
but will henceforward be in all cases finally affixed 
by the Committee, after a due inspection rof the 
Reports of the Surveyors and the documents which 
may be submitted to them. 

I 

"In regard to the funds of the Society, whi<>h it 
was provided should be under the authority and 
control of the Committee. it was decided that the. 
revenue should not depend solely upon the Bub
scriptions to the Register Book, as' had evidently 
been the case witb the preceding Register Societies. 
The subscription to the RegiNer Book, it will be 
observed, was fixed at a very low figure, but, in 
addition, fees were to- be oharged to ship-owners 
for the survey and classifioation of vessels acoording 
to an-approved scale." 
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With the lapse of yea1'8 there has been a very great 
change in shipbuilding. Wood as the chief struc
tural material gave pla.ce to iron, and iron has been 
supe1'8eded by steel. Methods of construction too 
have changed, and so ha.ve the propelling methods. 
Sails have given place to steam; a.nd steam itself 
having been subject to many improvements, at the 
present moment is on its trial, and ma.y eventually 
be superseded. With all these modifications there 
has been the eonsta.nt need for cIa.ssification to be 
kept effective. ~r has Lloyd's failed to keep pa.ce 
with the times. As ea.ch change ha.s come promi
nently forward, Lloyd's ha.s noted its possibilities, 
and if it proved its permanent applica.bility to 
shipping, it ha.s been made subject to regula.tions 
which themselves have ha.d to be kept up-to-date. 

The ship, during the pa.st half century, ha.s been 
subject to enormous changes in almost llvery par
ticula.r, hence it ha.s been no ea.sy matter to keep 
regula.tions for cIa.ssification and survey abrea.st of 
the times, a.nd ca.pable of meeting every contingency. 
There ha.ve too, from time to time, been ma.nifest&
tions of a certain amount of local jealousy, a by no 
means unhea.lthy feeling, against a great Corporation 
enjoying almost a monopoly in its special sphere, 
and having its hea.dquarte1'8 in London. But a 
wise policy of absorption, and perhaps it might.be 
said of extension, ha.s tended to unify interests .80 

far as cla.ssification and registration a.re concerned. 
Liverpool, proud of her great and growing importance 
as a centre of shipping. put forward a claim to have 
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lCiependent rights in her own district. To this the 
.andon Society could not see its ws.y to s.gree. 
[owever, s. happy mean wu discovered, s.nd now, 
he Committee of lloyd's consists of seventy-two 
lembers, of whom twenty-six s.re elected in London, 
~n in Liverpool, eight in Glugow, eighteen s.re 
lected by other ports, s.nd eleven repretjent the 
nipbuilding s.nd ms.rine engineering inli!lrests or 
ne country. The &ddition of this Ia.st cIa.ss is of 
~ther speci&l interest. 
When .the Register, u we know it to-day, was 

eformed in the ye&r 1834, there were no gres.t 
b.ipbuilding s.nd engineering est&blishments com
's.rs.ble with those now so fs.milis.r to the visitor 
o the Clyde, the North-e&Bt cout, or to Belf&8t. 
ihipbuilding W&8 still in its infs.ncy. But with the 
ontinus.l &dvs.nce in constructions.l s.nd engineer
ng science, it becs.i:ne nece&Bs.ry ths.t the very ASest 
kill connected with these interests should be re
.resented on the Committee of lloyd's Register. 
['hus rs.ther more th&n twenty yC&rs s.go, s.t the time 
vhen the lo&d line question W&8 before Ps.rliament, 
t seemed possible th&t lloyd's Register would be 
Ihe sole s.uthority under the Merchant Shipping 
ct, 1890, to s.pprove s.nd certify lo&d lines. But in 
onsequence of represents.tion from GIa.sgow the im-
9rt&nt duty W&8 divided between ,lloyd's Register, 
nd s. newly formed orgs.niBs.tion known &8 the 
ritish Corpors.tion. It W&8 then decided by lloyd's 
gister to form s.'l!bnsult&tive committee represent

g both shipbuilders s.nd ms.rine engineers.. Subse-

• 
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quently, to these have been added representatives of 
the manufacturers of structural materials. Nor has 
development been arrested at this point, for in 
the year 1911 these representatives, from being a 
consultative committee, have, as has been indicated, 
been incorporated in the main Committee, and 
share' directly in the management. Thus from the 
year 1911 every interest connected with shipping 
has been fully represented on the Committee of 
Lloyd's Register. -

As to the present system of classification, it has 
evolved gradually from that instituted in the year 
1834. Then the letter A denoted a ship of the 
first class, which had not passed the presoribed age, 
and had been kept in a high state of efficiency; 
that is, a ship capable of undertaking a voyage to 
any part of the world. The diphthong l.E denoted a 
ship in the second rank of the first class. Such a 
ship had got beyond the prescribed age, and had 
not been sufficiently overhauled to be restored to 
the highest class, but remained in a cOndition 
capable of carrying with safety dry_ or perishable 
cargoes. The letter E stood for the second class. 
Ships in this class, though not fit for the conveyanoe 
of dry or perishable goods, could trade in any part 
of the world, and carry cargoes not liable to sea 
damage.· A third class was denoted by the letter I, 
and was conferred on ships which were not considered 
fit to undertake long voyages, nor to carry dry or 
perishable goods. 

The numerals 1 and 2 were added to the letter, 
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IIond signified the state of the ship's equipment, i.e. 
IIonch01'll, cables, stores, etc. It is unnecessary here 
1;0 tabulate all the modifioations that classification 
has nndergone since 1834. But in the year 1870 it 
is important to note that the roles for the construc
tion of iron ships were completely redrafted, and the 
100 Al class was instituted. .. It is to be distinctly 
unde1'lltood that the numeraJs prefixed to the letter 
A do not signify terms of yea1'll, but are intended for 
the purpose of comparison only: the A character 
assigned being for an indefinite period, subject to 
annual and periodicaJ survey as hereafter described." 1 

In the year 1888 rules and regula.tions for the 
construction of steel vessels were drawn up, and 
these had from time to time to be modified. The 
present Rules and Regula.tions of Lloyd's Register 
were drawn up in the year 1909, and embody regula
tions to meet every possible -contingency. The 
Register's year ends on June 30th, and 'this yea.r 
(1913) no less tha.n 10,466 mercha.nt vessels, register
ing over 22i million tons gr088, hold classes lIo88igned 
by the Committee; of these over 21 million tons 
'were iron or steel steame1'll, under Ii million tons 
were iron ot- steel sa.iling ships, and only 17 
thousa.nd tons were either ships or steame1'll of 
wooden or composite build.. 

In the committee's report for the current year 
it is stated that during the year, 651 new vessels were 
cla88ed, their gross registered measurement a.mount
ing tc 1,664,667 tons, the highest totaJ ever recorded 

'OJ-lloyd'. &'uleo. 
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for one year in the hl.8tory of the Society. . As 
showing how completely the steamer has superseded 
the sailing ship, of the 651 new vessels, all but 58 
were steamers, and the measurement of' those 
58 ships, was only a little over 21,000 tons, 
the steamship tonnage amounting to upwards of 
1,600,000. It is also of interest to note that over 
sixty per cent. of this new tonnage was constructed 
for owners within the United Kingdom. 

TABLE SHOWIl'l'G THE NEW TONNAGE CLASSED BY 

LLoYD'S REGISTER DUBIliG THE DECADB 1903 
TO 1913.1 

YIWL - SoUL. TOTAL. 
To ... T .... To ... 

1903-4 1,051,960 27,085 1,079,045 
1904--5 1,189,769 11,058 1,200,827 
1905-6 1,408,579 4,066 1,412,645 
1906-7 1,470,312 14,410 1,484,722 
1907-8 1,147,547 4,244 1,151,791 
1908-9 845,719 - 9,265 854,984 
1909-10- 923,703 6,243 929,946 
1910-11 1,089,123 9,353 1,098,476 
1911-12 1,455,988 12,178 1,468,166 
1912-13 1,643,250 21,417 1,664,667 

The Rules and Regulations have recently been 
transla.ted into French, and are now being transIa.ted 
into German, to meet the convenience of ship
builders and engineers on the ~tinen.t, where a 
la.rge amount of -tonnage is annually constructed 

I &por4 1912-13, P. '-
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in accordance with Lloyd's requirements. ,There 
rue many interesting facts noted in the current report 
issued by the Society. Reference is made to the 
mccess of the Internal Combustion Marine Engine 
in certain trades. There are at present twelve sea
going vessels classed with the Society fitted with 
these engines, and twenty-five otherl\ are in course 
of construction. The increase of tank steamers 
is also mentioned; no fewer than' forty-five vessels 
measuring over 260,000 tons were olassed during 
the year under review. There is a growing number 
of steamships of upwards of 5000 tons, to which the 
100 Al olass has been assigned, the largest being 
the Cunard liner Aquitania of ~8,000 tons, while 
from a list of ships and tonnage whioh is given, it 
is evident that the well-known shlpping lines are 
adopting a vessel of 12,000 to 15,000 tons register. 

A little farther on one learns that .. the use of 
Wireless Telegraphy and Submarine Signalling in
creases year by year. There are now recorded in 
the Society's Register Book 1932 vessels fitted with 
Wireless. Telegraphio installation as oompared with 
1392 at a corresponding date last year, and 806 
fitted with Submarine signamng apparatus as 
compared with 630 last year .... " 

.. The certificates of classification of Lloyd's 
Register are recognised by the authorities of the 
following countries as exempting vessels from 

I undergoing certain inspections at the hands of the 

I

Officials to the several Governments, i.e. Australia, 
Austria, Hungary, Canada, Denmark, France, 
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Greece, Norway, Russia, Spain, Sweden, and the 
United States of America." _ 

One final point deserves mention as exemplifying 
the many interests now served by this great organ
isation: the Societ)4 Surveyors undertake the 
inspection of Cold Storage establishments and 
advise not only as to their construction and equip
ment, but are willing to arrange periodical surveys 
in order that the efficiency of the installation and 
its working may be permanently guaranteed. 
, As has been mentioned already, when the Merchant 

Shipping Bill was before Parliament in the year 1890, 
the various shipping interests in Glasgow raised a 
protest against a monopoly in approving and 
certifying load lines being conferred on Lloyd's 
Register. This protest led to an amendment being 
inserted in the Bill, and becoming part of the Act, 
to the effect that this important duty should be 
shared by Lloyd's Register and a newly organised 
Society having its headquarters at Glasgow, now 
known as the British Corporation for the Survey 
and Registry of Shipping. This corporation, 
founded twenty-three years ago, has undoubtedly 
had a very great effect on shipping developments, 
notably in structural methods and in types of ships. 
It would be neither true nor courteQus to say that 
Lloyd's Registry had not kept abreast of the times; it 
had done and was doing a great work in the interests 
of shipping. But a new spirit was abroad making 
possible some noteworthy developments in the art 
of ship designing and constructing. The advent of 
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the new Corporation gave 80 great impetus to the new 
pOBBibilities. But whilst it is true tha.t in GIa.sgow 
there were many forces at work forcing the pa.ce, 
it is equally true that in London the senior Society, 
representing the shipping intereste of the whole 
kingdom, showed its vitaJity a.nd greatly increased 
the eIa.sticity of its methods. This in the first pla.ce 
wa.s a.ccomplished by orga.nising 80 consulta.tive com
mittee of ma.rine architects a.nd shipbuilders and 
the manufa.cturers of structura.l ma.terials; and 
fina.lly Lloyd's grea.tly strengthened its position by 
incorpora£fug ,these interests with its' existing 
Committee of Management, whioh previously ha.d 
only represented the ship-owning a.nd underwriting 
community. It ha.s alrea.dy been described' how 
Lloyd's Register hllolf benefitted by this step. The 
new society, too, ha.s ma.de very considerable pro
gress, nor can it be regretted that the spice of com
petition ha.s entered a. field where in the national 
interest it is necessary that Great Britain should 
hold the pr<lmier pla.ce. . 

At this point 80 digression on the subject of the 
loa.d line is permissible. During the period when 
ships were built almost entirely of wood, disa.sters 
at sea. were, in comparison with to-day, of far too 
frequent occurrence. This led to many well-in
tentioned people taking IIp the subject of loss of 
life at sea. Chief among the" la.ymen .. interested 
in this movement wa.s"Mr Samuel Plimsoll, who 
devoted many years to waging 80 crusa.de against 
coffin ships. In doing so he ma.de many serious 
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and general charges against British ship-owners, 
which for a time startled the nation and caused many 
inquiries to be made. Fortunately our ship-owners 
paesed through the ordeal practically unscathed. 
A little exaggeration, however, is supposed to help 
on an agitation of this nature, and undoubtedly 
there was more than a little exaggeration in this 
case. It was alll'ged that rotten vessels, insured 
for amounts far beyond their value, were sent to sea 
with the hope that they would never reach port. 
It was declared that ship-owners were eallous as to 
1088 of life and its attendanl sufferings, so long as 
they made money. The remedies suggested by 
well-meaning but ,half-informed philanthropists 
would have had a disastrous effect on British 
commerce, and that, too, at the very moment when 
it was beginning to enter npon a great and far
reaching development. There were some cases 
where undonbtedly unseaworthy ships were allowed 
to leave port, and there may have been some callous 
ship-owners. Every calling has its black sheep; 
but it ",as a gross exaggeration to make these 
serious charges against all ship-owners. It looked 
at one time as though the Government would accept 
the statements of the agitators as proved. Happily, 
however, representations from .leading ship-owners 
had their effect. It was pointed out that shipping, 
especially shipbuilding, was passing through a rapid 
Btage of transition. That though it was to some 
extent true that the wooden ship had a bad record, 
.. Bounder materi~ was being experimented with, 
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and there was every hope that greater salety at _ 
would result from the exteoded use of iron and 
steel in shipbuilding. The country was reminded 
that the majority of both shipbuilders and ship
Ownelll were hOllllSt, right-millded men, striving to 
produce and operate a sale vehicle for the p~ 
of ocean tmnsport. The result ~the agitataOn was 
not wholly 1JJl8&tisfactory to either party. The 
Government did not act in a panic, neither did they 
leave things altogether to drift. A Royal COIIlJDi&. 
mon on unseaworthy ships was appointed to in
vestigate the load line question, it being aJleged4 
that the great aoUlC8 of danger was overloading. 
This Commission reported to Parliament. in the 
year 1874. • . 

In the report the opinion was strongly expressed 
"that reserve buoyancy should form the main guide 
to a euitable Jpad line, but that an Act of Parlia
ment, framed to enforce any scale of freeboard, would 
be mischievous, if not impossible, aa would any uni
versal rule which profesaed to provide for the sale
loading of ships. Public opinion, however, waa not 
altogether satiafied, and an A~ waa passed making 
the Boars! of Trade responsible for the de&ention 
of overladen shipa, and compelled ahip-cnrneia to 
p1ace on both sides of every vessel, amidahipa, • 
mark, which, after the leader of the agitation, is 
known .. the Plimaoll M..,.l, showing what in *heir 
opinion w. the greateat draught to wlUch the ship 
should be loaded. Taking into consideration the 
condition of BhippiDg a~ time, and the man1 
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uncertainties connected with different types of ships, 
this was probably the best method of commencing a 
new system, whose great object it was to obtain with 
scientiffc accuracy a safe load line. It was quite 
impossible to get this by a stroke of the pen, there 
were among the experts of the day too many diver
gent opinions upon the subject. The onus of fixing 
the load line was in the first instance placed on the 
ship-()wner, but the Board of Trade was responsible 
for any overladen British vessel that might be 
allowed to leave our ports. ~eedless to say there 

. were many disputes while this state of affairs con
tinued. In the year 1882 Lloyd's &gister pub-

,lished, for the benefit of those fixing freeboards, 
reserve buoyancy tables. Of course they were 

,not enforceable at law, but they had behind thein 
an institution whose influence among the shipping 
community was very powerful, and .whose decisions 
could not lightly be di!lregarded. Indeed, within 

, two years the Committee assigned freeboards to no 
less than 1200 vessels. And so until the year 1890 
this important matter stood, ship-()wners being for 
the most part satisfied with the freeboards assigned 
to thei .. ships by the Committee of Lloyd's &gister, 
guided by Lloyd's Freeboard Tables. These tables 
underwent modification as experience was accumu
lated, until they passed entirely from the experi
mental to the scientific stage. In the year 1890 it 
was resolved that the load line question should be 
put upon a more satisfactory basis. Fifteen years 
before it would have been impolitio for Parliament 
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to have adopted too definite an attitude on so cOn· 
troversial a subject. Now, however, accumulated 
experience had enormously increased expert know
ledge, and it was felt that the whole question might 
very well become the subject of further legislation. 
Even 80 there were divergent opinions, and from 
the Clyde came a vigorous protest against Lloyd's 
Tables being made compulsory, and the assignment 
of load lines becoming the monopoly of one favoured 
Register. The Load Line Bill had passed the House 
of Commons, but representatives of the shipping 
interests of Glasgow came to -London, and o~ 
to the sympathetic attitude of the Board of Trade, 
an amendment to the Bill was drafted, which the 
Government accepted. Thus when the Bill became 
law there'were three authorities licensed to assign 
load Hnes: Lloyd's Register, the British Corporation, 
and the British Committee of the Bureau Veritas. 

The new corporation thus founded has been 
remarkably successful, and has undoubtedly had 
its effec.t in rendering shipbuilding methods more 
elastic and progressive. Circumstances pointed to 
the p088ibility of a compulsory load line leading 
on to compulsory classification, because the assign. 
ment of a load line depends on structural strength 
and the general character and condition of a given 
vessel. Thus the British Corporation undertook as • 
one of its early duties the preparation of rules and 
regulations, embodying the latest results of scientifio 
knowledge and practical experience for the construe. 
tion of steel veyels. These rules were published in 
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the year 1893, and the shipping community immedi
ately realised that a new era of freedom in ship 
construction had been inaugurated. Nor can it 
be questioned that during the past twenty years 

-there has been less conventionality and morc 
individuality in ship construction and design. At 
first the naturally conservative instincts of ship
owners rendered the progress of the new Registry 
slow, but each year the tonnage built under the new 
rules steadily increased, until about one-tenth of 

• the new tonnage of the whole world is built under 
this Corporation. Over 3,000,000 tons have (1913) 
been built to this classification; last year's work 
alone amounted to 330,000 tons, and in the spring 
of this year 415,000 tons was either building or 
arranged for under the same auspices. Commencing 
in Glasgow not quite a quarter of a century ago 
with a staff of five surveyors, this Registry has 
now on its staff over 150 qualified technical men, 
stationed in the principal ports of, the world to l!>Ok 
after the interests o( the tonnage entrusted to its 
care. 

It has been mentioned that the Act of 1890 
delegated the assignment of load lines to three cor
porations, the third being the British Committee of 
the Bureau Veritas. This Registry was established 

- at Antwerp as far back as the year 1828. Its original 
title was "Bureau de Renseignements pour les 
Assurances Maritimes." For about a year this 
Registry contented itself with the publication of 
inonthly tables for the information of marine 
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underwriters. In 1832 ita headquarters were trans
ferred 'permanently to Paris. In common' with 
Lloyd's and the British Corporation, the ·Bureau 
Veritas has developed into a great corporation 
issuing rnIes for the construction of all kinds of 
vessels, and ita recently published regulations pro
vide for the largest type of ship now built. In conse
quence of the Act of 1890 it became necessary for 
the Bureau to increase the importanoe of ita brancli 
in England. This led to the establishment of a 
Freeboard Committee with headquarters at Liver
pool. Six years later, hbwever, the work had de
veloped to such an extent that it became necessary 
that the principal office should be in London. 
The British Committee of the Bureau Veritas have 
thus been t!ettled in London since 1896. The rules 
of the Bureau for cIassification are in all essentials 
identical with those of the British Corporation. 

In the report of Llo)C.d's Registry for the year 
1912 it was announced that an agreement had 
been entered into between the Commission of the 
Veritas Austro-Ungarico, whereby owners of vessels 
belonging to the Austrian-Hungarian Mercantile 
Marine might have the advantage of classification 
for their vessels with both Societies, on the basis of 

'survey with one organisation only. In,the current 
report (1913) it is noted with satisfaction that this 
arrangement is working well and iii giving satis
faction to Austro-Hungarian shill ,.>ing, whilst as 
a development from this, a further arrangement 
has recently been made with the same Sooiety for 
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the assignment of freeboards to Austro-Hungarian. 
v_Is, under ordinances issued by the Austrian 
and Hungarian Ministers of Commerce. ThefjO 
freeboards will fulfil the requirements of the British 

. regulations. Thus in the three important spheres 
of classification,· registration, and assignment of 
freeboard, there is every indication that before 
long there will be international agreements, and 
these will prove of the greatel!t benefit to OCfl&n 
commerce throughout the world. 

The general process by which classification and 
registration are accorded tQ a given vessel is thAt in 
the first instance, when the builder's plans have 
been drawn, they are submitted to the headquarters 
of the Registry. H the plans are found satisfactory 
they are passed, and the work of construction can 
proceed forthwith, Sometimes, however, modifica
tions are suggefjted, or explanations are required as 
to certain points, and some amount of negotiation 
may be necessarY before the plans receive official 
sanction. The steel of which the ship and boilers 
are to be constructed is manufactured under survey, 
and must pass the tel!ts prescribed in the regulations. 
Fittings, including forgings for various purposes, 
the anchors, cables, etc., must all be manufactured 
according to rule and under the Inspection of the 
official surveyors. These officers are found not only 
at the steel works and forging establishments of 
the United Kingdom, but also on the Continent and 
in America. The completed vessel is therefore 
built and eqn}pped under the direct control of thc 
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Registry, which assigns a olass according to the 
'standard of construction. But the work of the 
Registry is not only concerned with the construction 
of a vessel, but with her upkeep throughout her 
career, or at l8l!8t throughout the period she~mains 
on the Register. Thus there are periodical surveys. 
There are three special surveys during the first 
twelve years of a ship's life, one every four years" 
and each more exacting than the last. These special 
surveys are technically known as number8 1, ii, 
aMS. Moreover, should a slip sustain an accident, 
or require repairs in between these periods, the 
work must be carried out according to the require
ments of the offioial surveyors. A steamer's boilers 
are under even more oomplete supervision, if that be 
pOBBible. All marine boilers, after being at work 
six years, must be surveyed at least once a year. 
For a ship to hold a high olass on a recognised 
Register is thus a proof of her sea-worthiness, and 
affords to shippers and underwriters alike a guarantee 
without which it wouid be diflieult indeed to oarry 
on business. 



CHAPTER VI 

MARINB INSUBANCIII 
, 
MARINB INsUBANCB is probably the oldest form 
of insurance, for it was practised by!' the ancient 
Greeks. But they also appear to have had an 
insurance system to provide against loss when 
slaves absconded, so that it would be unaafe to say 
definitely that marine insurance is the senior branch 
of the business. From the earliest days, apparently, 
contributions from all parties concerned in shipping 
were payable in cases of general damage or loss; 
thus the average system is of very ancient date. 
The word average is not a fortunate one in this 
connection. The uninitiated inevitably fall into 
misapprehension, and give the word its modern 
English meaning, not realising that the word is 
here used in a very special sense. It was the Lom
bards who introduced the practice of insurance into 
Western Europe, and as a consequence many of 
the technical terms employed are of Italian origin. 
The word Policy itseH is derived from the Italian 
Polizza, and in like manner the word average in 
marine insurance has been introduced into the 
English language from the Italian, perhaps through 
the French. The original Italian word is atlaria, .... 
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~eaning 10118 by damage; the French word is avarie, 
and has the same meaning; ~nd it is this same 
meaning that must be attached to the word average 
when used in the business of marine insurance. 
Average, as applied to partioular and individual 
10BSeII at sea, with the word particular prefixed to 
it, merely confuses one unless its technical signifi
cance is known. The phrase particular aIJtrau6 
contains a contradiction in itself to the ordinary' 
reader, but when it is explained that average here 
means simply loss by damage, the phrases so fre
quently used in marine insurance transactions are 
seen to have a special mell.ning. In actual practice 
they give rise to special rights and responsibilities, 
where a ship and cargo have suffered damage. 

In the earliest sea-laws general,average is legislated 
for, and to-day, in the .ordinary·marine insurance 
policy, it is 108se11 int·urred under a general average 
claim that are oovered. In the laws of the Rhodians, 
the oldest known maritime laws, there are several 
interesting clau~es on this subject, For instance-

ARTICLIII IX,L-" OF Lrom'ENINO 01/ SHIPS IN A 

TElIlPIIIST" 

.. If a master consult about lightening of a ship, 
let him enquire of the passengers what money 
they have in the ship, and a just calculation being 
made, the money shall pay proportionably towards 

I A Genua! Treal'" of II,. Dominiota 0/17Ie 800, """ G 0""""",, 
&fly o/17Ie 800 Low, p. 91. 
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the contribution: and the beds and wearing cloaths 
• and instruments shall likewise be taxed. And if 

an ejection be made, the master shall not be rated 
at more than one pound, the pilot and boatswain 
half a pound, and the mariners three> scruples. 
And if there be servants, or any other persons that 
are not to part from the ship, they shall be tax'd 
at three minas; but if they be to leave the ship, 
at two minas. And in the same manner shall 
they contribute, if they are robb'd of money or 
other things belonging to the mariners in general, 
by pirates. And if there intervene some private 
artioles of partnership ooncerning profits, a just 
computation being made of the ship and everything 
in it, the partners shall bear their proportion of the 
contribution to be paid for damages • . . 

ILLUSTRATIOB 

.. This article ie the most important of the whole 
fragment, and treats of lightening of ships in time of 
a storm, etc., and of the manner in which that ie to 
be done. One may easily> imagine, that when a 
ship ie in distress and in danger of sinking the law 
of nature will oblige the persons that are in her, 
to use all possible means for their own preservation; 
and ships being .frequently laden so full, in hopes 
of fair weather, that in case of a storm they are not 
well able to live at sea. without being disburdened.of 
a part of their lading, it ie in that case allowable 
for the master and company to throw over-board, 
IW much of tho lading as ie rcqnieite for enabling 
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the ship to bear out against the tempest. Nor 
doeR that only happen when ships are overburdened : 
for frequently they may by stormy weather be 
reduoed to such a pass, that though their Iading De 
not extravagant, it may be necessary to part with 
Bome of it; and in that case, if the owner of the 
goods be in the ship, 'tis positively required first 
to consult him; and in his absence, the consent of 
the company is a sufficient warrant for the master 
to disburden the ship; but the merchant, or his 
Buper-ca.rgo, or any other person being present for 
him, 'tis requisite that Buch an ejection should not 
be undertaken without his consent. And thence it 
became customary, not only amongst the Rhodians 
and Romans, but generally amongst all other navi
gators, that the owner of the goods being present, 
should with his own hand begin to disburden a 
distressed ship, by thro~g- something overboard 
himself; after which the seamen and .others were 
to follow his example, and throw over as much of 
the lading as might put the ship in a condition to 
resist the storm . 

.. And because it seldom happens that the whole 
lading of a ship belongs to one merchant, it is very 
justly provided, that the person whose goods are 
cast overboard, shall not be the only loser, but that 
the owner of Buch goods 8JI have been saved, shall 
contribute toward the loss of those that were thrown 
overboard. So that eve~ silver, gold and precious 
stones (though these cannot be well supposed to 
endanger a ship by their burden) must pay pro-
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portionably with other goods; and that not accord
ing to their bulk but their vaJue; nor is the owner of 
the ship at all exempl; from pa.ying his proportion 
according· to the !alue of the ship, because the 
throwing over of the goods contributes to the 
common security of the ship, and all that is in it : 
and as everyone is obliged to bear his proportion 
of the loss, all endeavour to be as careful as possible 
to throw over the goods that are least valuable; 
for otherwise it might happen that the master and 
mariners out of spite and revenge, might occasion 
considerable damage to merchants, against whom 
they might have Bome private pique .••. 

"When it happens that goods have been thus 
thrown overboard to lighten a ship, the oontribution 
is made in this manner. In the first place, an 
account is given only of the prime cost of the goods 
that are lost, and then an estimation being made of 
them that are preserved, not according to what 
they cost, but according to the price that they will 
probably yield at the port whither the ship is bound; 
they are all charged in proportion to thei!' value, 
and must pay accordingly. 

" And in the same manner it ia ordained to make 
an equal contribution for damages sustained by 
rovers and pirates; the good design of which law, 
is, .to excite every individual mariner, and other 
person of the ship to his duty, to which the considera
tion and apprehension of" his own particular ril;k, 
will not a little contribute . 

.. This article concludea with a very reasonable 
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clause, obliging all persons, though not on ship
board themselves, concerned by partnership in 
any part of the contribution to be paid out of the 
ship's cargo, to allow their share of the contribution 
to be paid out of the goods that are preserved, 
towards the price of those that are lost; whioh 
oertainly is very just, since it is not those who are 
entitled to any share of the profit, should decline 
to bear their proportion of the 1088; except that by 
some separate agreement, the contrary be provided." 

ARTICLE XXXV.L-"O .. A SHIP LIGllTENING HEB 

BURDEN Ill' DISTRESS" 

.. If a ship either having lost her mast by accident, 
or, it being cut, throws over any of her lading in 
that distress, all the marinel'll, merchants, and goods, 
and what is preserved of the ship, shall be liable 
to a contribution." 

But that average was adjusted in a different 
manner in ancient days to what it is now, is shown 
by Article XLIII. of these laws: I .. If a ship 
be surprised with a storm, and an ejection be made, 
or if the sail-arms, masw, rudder, anchors, or ship
boats be broken, all that is preserved of the ship 
and goods shall contribute towards the damage." 

Under modem practice the sacrifice must be 
voluntary and intentional, for if a ship be dismasted 
by a storm it will be a case of particular average,' 
but if the captain cuts away the mast to save the 

, .of a..-..I 7'reo1ioe 0/ tlIe ])omi""", 0/ tlIe 8eD, and " a ... pletd 
BotJr 0/ tIN s .. La""" P. 107. 'Ibid., P. Ill. 
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rest of the ship and cargo, then it is a case'tlf general 
average, and all eoncerned in the venture must 
contribute to the los8. -

Owing to the conditions peculiar to ocean trans
port, marine insurance has many specially interesting 
features differentiating it, not only from other kinds 
of insurance, but from all other branches of business. 
In the dayS"when news travelled slowly, and when 
the doings of captains and supercargoes at the 
other side of the world were not easy to control, 
there were many opportunities for making question-
able profits out of a marine insurance policy at the 
expense of the underwriters. This was true not 
only of the ship, but also of the goods transported 
to a great distance. Thus as the business of marine 
-insurance developed, it was clearly laid down that 
the essence of the business was that absolute good 
faith should exist between all parties concerned. 
It is not too much to say that to-day with all the 
possibilities for getting direct information quickly, 
good faith still remains the main and essential 
feature of marine insurance. A contract of marine 
insurance is in law a contract of indemnity to pro
tect the insurer against loss. it is not a transaction 
by IIleans of which the insurer may make a profit. 
Thus in the case of claim where a fraudulent over
valuation has been made. and it is proved that it is 
so, the policy is rendered void, nor can the insurer 
recover anything, not even the true value ot the 
interest. 

Where there has been shipwreck or collision 
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entailing a claim on the underwriters, the question 
of average immediately arises. What amount, if 
any, of the loss is general average, what claims are 
merely particular average! These questions require 

- the services of a specially qualified man, skilled in 
insurance business and ite technicalities, and he is 
known as an Average Stater or Average Adjuster. 
It is- the duty of the Average Stater tQ prepare a 
statement of the averages, preparatory to their 
adjustment by the underwriters. These statements 
are frequently of a very complioated nature, and 
their preparation requires not only skill, but experi
ence and very varied knowledge. The question of 
average is raised by the memorandum whioh is 
printed at the foot .of every marine insurance policy. 
This memorandum reads-

" N.B.--{)om, Fish, Salt, Fruit, Flour, and Seed 
are warranted free from Average, unless general, 
or the Ship be stranded; Sugar, Tobacca, Hemp, 
Flax, Hides and Skins are warranted free from 
Average under Five Pounds per cent.; and all 
other Goods, a~o the Ship and Freight, are warranted 
free from Average under Three Pounds per cent., 
unless general, or the Ship be stranded." 

All the commodities here enumerated, it will be 
noted, are peculiarly liable to damage. In conse
quence of this the underwriters decline to insure 
the first six on the list against pa~icular average; 
on the following six a claim will only be paid in 
cases where the damage sustained amo11I;lts to 5 per 
cent. or upwards of the insured sum. On the 
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remaining goods named, and on the ship herself 
and the freight, the limit is three per cent. 

The thepry of General Avera$e hingee on the 
conception of a ship and her cargo being one venture. 
This is a survival from old timee, as has already 
bcen deecribed. A number of people take part in 
a venture, some supply the ship, others load her 
with goods; ship and goods are a venture in which 
there are peculiar p088ibilitiee of damage and 1088. 
It may happen that by the sacrifice of one part of 
the venture, the· remainder may be wholly or 
partially saved, in such casee it is clearly just that, 
putting the queetion of insurance on one side for a 
moment, all who benefit should contribute towards 
making good the loss to the owner of the goods and 
equipment which have been voluntarily sacrificed 
for the.common benefit. The sacrifice, however, as 
has already been indicated, must he intentional 
and voluntary, for if the 1088 of a certain part of a 
ship or cargo savee the venture, and that 1088 was 
not due to the act of man, !hen the 1088 is a particuia.r 
1088 and remains where it fell. That is to say, in a 
case of particular average there is no c1a.im on the 
other parties to the venture. Thus General Average 
may he defined &8 a proportionate contribution 
levied on the ship-owner, on the amount of the 
freight, and on the owners of the cargo, to indemnify 
the party who has incurred 1088, when either part of 
the ship or a part of the cargo has been voluntarily 
or intentionally sacrificed for the definite purpose of 
securing the safety of the other parts of the venture. 
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Whilst Pa.rticuIa.r A vera.ge includes 10BSe8 incurred 
when pa.rtia.! da.ma.ge ha.e been susta.ined by ship 
or ea.rgo from the common perils of the &ea., which 
ha.ve not involved the genera.! sa.iety; these l088es 

'rest where they fall. 
As ma.y ea.sily be ima.gined ma.ny intrica.te ques

tions a.rise in connection with cla.ims under a. ma.rine 
insura.nce policy, for it is genera.l /!overa.ge cla.ims 
tha.t a.re oovered by the ordina.ry policy. For 
instance a. oa.se ca.me before the courts in whioh, 
during wa.r time, a. tra.ding vessel wa.s cha.sed by a. 
ma.n-of-wa.r belonging to the enemy. As night ca.me 
on it wa.s evident tha.t the cha.nces of esca.pe were 
small; but the Ca.ptain, being a. ma.n of resource, 
80S soon a.s it wa.s .da.rk, lowered one of his boa.ts, 
in which a. ma.st wa.s ste'pped, to the head of which 
a. ma.st-hea.d light wa.s secured. The boa.t thus 
lighted wa.s a.llowed to drift, whilst every light OD 

boa.rd the ship wa.s extinguished, a.nd her course 
ch~nged. The ma.n-of-we.r, ,deceived by the light, 
followed the boa.t, a.nd the ship escaped ca.pture. 
It wa.s rightly decided tha.t the Captain ha.d inten-

- tiona.lly a.nd voluntarily sa.crificed a. pa.rt of the / 
venture-to wit the boa.t with Its ma.st a.nd la.mp
to 8&ve the rest, a.nd therefore the loss wa.s a. genera.! 
a.vera.ge. 

If a. ship be ca.rrying deck ca.rgo, a.nd the sell> wa.sh 
8011 or BOme of it overboa.rd, it is a. oa.se of pa.rtioula.r 
a.vera.ge, a.nd the loss fa.lls on the oWners of tha.t 
oa.rgo a.lone. But if the Ca.ptain of the ship order 
deck oa.rgo to be jettisoned in order to lighten the 
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ship, and thereby saves her, the act, being voluntary 
and intentional, makes the lOBS a genera.! average, 
and all interested parties must contribute proportion
ally to make up the loBS. Naturally the owner of 
the lost property in a case of genera.! average is 
responsible for his proportionate contribution, other
.wise he would be better off than the other members 
of the venture. Thus in a case where there is a 
general average amounting to ten per cent. of the' 
tota.! value of the venture, a shifper of goods to 
the value of £1000 will have to contribute £100, 
whilst the owner of £1000 worth of jettisoned goods, 
will also have to contribute his £100. Otherwise 
the latter would receive his loss in full whilst other 
participants in the venture would lose ten per cent. 
of the value of their respective interests. 

The great centre of marine insurance in the 
twentieth century is London. And this, considering 
the special features of the business, is a high trioute 
to the integrity and fair dealing of English under
writers. London rates, and the opinions and will.inj;
ness of the underwriters at the Roya.! Exchange, 
are the determining factors in the business through
out the world. The Americans have an enormous 
tonnage on their rivers and lakes carrying vast 
quantities of corn and minerals; nominally that 
shipping is insured in the States,. really it is to 
London that the underwriters of America look. 
The same thing is true of insurances effected at 
Hamburg or Paris, Glasgow or ...LiverpooL The 
opinion of members of Lloyd's and their willingness 
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to share the risKs is the domina.ting f&ctor in fixing 
ra.tee. But of recent yea.rs grea.t cha.nges ha.ve 
come over the conditions of ineura.nce business, a.nd 
the nea.r future· gives promise of equa.lly dra.etio 
cha.nges. 

The era. of the big ship ha.e very vitaJIy a.ffected 
underwriters. Whilst ships were oompa.ra.tively 
sma.ll, a.lthough the ma.rgin of sa.fety a.t sea. wa.elower,
the risks were computa.ble and ra.tee were ba.eed on 
experienoe. Improvements in the oonstruction a.nd 
equipment of shipe undoubtedly ga.ve grea.ter sa.fety, 
a.nd ineura.nce ra.tee were lowered. Thus Sir John 
Glover,l in a. pBoller rea.d before the Roya.! Sta.tistica.l 
Society a.t the beginning of the yea.r 1902, W8o8 a.ble 
to exhibit ta.bles of. ra.tee of premiums by the best 
vessels, which showed tha.t between 1880 and 1900 
the ra.tee on specie ha.d decre808ed on a.n average' 
no less tha.n ~7 yer cent., on goods shipped by 
stea.mers the decrea.ee ha.d a.vera.ged 36 per cent., 
a.lthough on goods shipped by sa.iling ships there 
ha.d been a. sma.ll a.vera.ge rise of 31 per cent. The 
importa.nt point to notice is -the very considera.ble 
fa.ll in stea.mer ra.tee, for it is the stea.mer tha.t h8o8 
increa.eed so grea.tly in dimensions during the p8o8t 
deca.de or 80, 808 a. consequence of which, the tota.! 
va.lue represented by a. modern stea.mer a.nd her 
ca.rgo may be a. figure tha.t would ha.ve sta.ggered the 
underwriters of a. few genera.tions ba.ck. 

It ma.y be tha.t underwriters were unduly op~i-

I CJ. Journal ./ Royal 8taIio1ltGl SocieIv, voL ixv., part I., March 
3bt,IOOI. 
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mistio; at all events, they appear to have decided 
that a modem vl)8sel, consvucted to the highest re
quirements, ran but sIi~ht risk of total loss. But 
during the last couple of years there ha.s come a 
very unplea.sant awakening. The Delhi- and the 
Titanic were bad losses, pra.ctically unexpected by 
those who had underwritten the risks. The rate 1 

quoted for both the Titanic and the Olympic wa.s 
fifteen shillings per cent. net to pay all cla.ims in 
excess of £150,000. The reconstructed Olympic is 
said to be covered to pay all cla.in1s in excess of 

. £300,000 a.nd the rate is thirty shillings per cent., 
which shows that the Marine Insura.nce Market ha.s 
taken a new view a.s to the impossibility of a serious 
a.ccident to these la.rge steamers. The year 1912 
produced a b1a.ck record for underwriters, showing 
the inadequa.cy of the rates of premiums fixed for 
first-cla.ss risks, nor is it likely that in the future, 
rates si1uila.r to those quoted two years ago, will 
be available for many a year to come. Not only 
ha.s the amount of the risk in one bottom very 

-greatly increased, but the cost oJ repairs, owing to 
the increa.sed' cost both, of la.bour and materla.l, 
ha.s gone up, and the va.1ues of goods insured during 
transport are higher now tha.n during pa.st years. 
All these points taken together are having a very 
marked effect upon the market. Moreover, at the 
present moment there is the pOBBibility of a revolu
tion in ocea.n routes and shipping pra.ctice C&used 
by the opening of the Pana.ma Ca.na.1. It may very 

1 0/. llAippi"ll World, oJ .... 16, 1913, P. 126. _ 
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well be tha.t a.dva.nta.ge 1 will be ta.ken of the opening 
of a. new epoch in shipping business to' remodel 
ma.rine insura.nce pra.ctice in all tra.des. 

The following extra.ct from a. British newspa.per 
published early in 1913 is of interest,. a.s showing 
some of the uncerta.U;ties of the a.mount tba.t ca.n 
be cla.imed in ca.ses of tota.l1088 :- '" 

.. CIa.ims for over a. million ha.ve a.lrea.dy been 
filed in the America.n Courts a.ga.inst the Oceanic 
Steam Na.viga.tion Company for the IOSB of life 
and property ca.used by the foundering 1a.st April 
of the White Sta.r Liner Titanic, but the situa.tion 
is so complica.ted' tha.t it is considered likely tha.t 
litiga.tion will extend over severa.l years. The 
most importa.nt question for decision is whether 
the British' or United Sta.tes la.w will govern the 
proceedings. According to our Mereha.nt Shipping 
Acts, the lia.bility of ship-owners is limited where 
the a.ceideilt is due to negligence, but where it is 
• without the fa.u1t or privit:t' of the Compa.ny, 
to £15 per net registered ton for 1088 of life, and to 
£8 for loss of goods, so tha.t the White Sta.r Line 
might be responsible for a. sum not far short of the 
million cla.imed. If, however, the American sta.tutea 
a.re held to a.pply, the owners a.re not lia.ble for more 
than £20,000, the a.mount of the prepa.id freight 
a.nd paBsa.ge money, together with the va.lue of 
fourteen lifeboa.ts recovered." 

It is worthy of note tha.t 1088eR by underwriters 
of specie ,a.re very seldom hea.v;y. If a. stea.mer 

• C/. Fairplar, Dec. 20, 1912, po 994. 
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sinks in mid-ocean, as did the Titanic, the lOBS is 
complete, but this is an exceptional experience. 
When the Oceana was sunk off Eastboume, she had 
no less than £750,000 worth of specie on board, 
but the Salvage Companies carry out their operations 
nth such remarkable success that in cases like this 
,he loss is almost negligible. For instance the whole 
of the specie 0)1 board the Oceana was recovered 
at a cost of less than 5 per cent. of its value. 

It need hardly be said that besideS the under
writers- at Lloyd's there are Marine Insurance 
Companies doing a very great amount of under
writing. And it is a· characteristic of modem 
business practice that amalgamation is progressing 
among these companies. This policy is doubtless 
assisted by the facts to which reference has already 
been mad&-llotably the much heaviel:. values 
included in one venture. Last year, even before 
the lOBS of the Titanic and Delhi, the absorption 
of Marine Insurance Companies by the larger Fire 
Insurance Companies was' noted as "continui1l{f." I 
During the year 1911 the shares of the Union 
Marine Company were bought by the Phamix Fire 
Office.. and the Liverpool, London and Globe 
Company made a somewhat similar deal in taking 
over the Thames and Mersey Company, whilst 
the announcement was made that an arrangement 
had been entered into by the Directors of the World 

I Of. Ph< EW1I(If1Iin, Apnl 26. 1913. pp. 978·80. ('I'hU ATticIo 
gi ... an intereotiDg account of the reporta of aloe .Marine Imura_ 
Companies. ) 
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Marine Insurance Company to buy the shares of 
the London &nd Provincial Marine &nd General 
Comp&ny; &nd the British Dominions General 
Insur&nce Comp&ny purchased the shares of the 
Commonwealth Insur&nce Company of Melbourne. 
lloyd's itself, the same year, 8ucceeded in getting 
& Bill brought before P&rli&ment, -the main object 
of which W&8 to remove the limitations under the 
Act of 1871, which restricted the ()pemtions of the 
Society to marine insur&nce. All these changes 
point to the tendency 80 observ&ble in modem 
business, notably in b&nlrlng, n&mely consolidation 
or interests, &nd &m&lgamations by me&n8 of which' 
incre&Bed business, under. conditions of greater 
security, c&n be undert&ken. 

The thorny 8ubjec1>of w&r risks is r&ther beyond 
the scope of this 688&Y, but & recent very rem&rk&ble 
development 1 which h&B originated &t Liverpool iir 
wen worthy of note. A new mutuaJ. insurance 
&88OCi&tion h&B been formed with Sir Norm&n Hill 
&8 Manager &nd Secretary. The object of this 
new undertaking is to cover war risks. As these 
lines &re being written, the membership includes the 
management of &bout 433 vessels with & v&lue of 
somewhere &bout £29,000,000; &nd- there is & pro
b&bility that all the great p&88enger lines will 
eventually join. The present scheme is to insure 
w&r risks only when Great Britain is neutral, &nd 
80 cover the risks of members until their ships 
arrive in a B&i'e port &i'ter a w&r h&B been declared. 

1 C/. Shippi., World, Ma)' 26, 1913, pp. 547-8. 
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In the Ilvent of a ship entering a neutral port she 
will be covered for a period of ten days !1ofter arrival, 
or should the port cease to be neutral during that 
time, she would be c9vered until arriving at some 
really safe port. The scheme does not contempJa.te 
covering any risks that would arise after this country 
is at war with another nation; .. this is too compre
hensive a SU9ject and only the nation under circum
stances, as they arise, can possibly undertake to 
deal with it." It is interesting to notice that the 
new Asjjocia.tion will encourage adherence to the in
terpretation placed upon the DecJa.ration of London 
by the English Courts, and that should an unreason
able mterpretation be taken by any belligerent 
Power, a member- whose vessel might be seized 
would not be prejudiced, but would be held to be 
covered by the Association. , 



CHAPTER vn 
STATB lI.EGULATIOll--TIIB SHIPPING AOTS 

UNTIL the year 1826 British Shipping was princi
pally regulated by the Na.viga.tion Act, originally 
pllo88ed in the time of Cromwell, Bond oonfirmed by 
the Restomtion Pa.rlia.ment. This Act was the con
summa.tion of a. policy which ha.d been more or less 
stea.dily pursued by the English Government, with 
the object of fostering shipping, since the time of 
Richa.rd the Second. It, was indeed one of the 
principa.l fea.tures of. the Merca.ntile System, or 
Policy of Power, which 'l"ea.ohed its highest point 
under Cromwell. The policy, 80S a. whole, was 
discredited by economists, a.lthough Ada.m Smith 
wrote with a.pprova.l of the Na.viga.tioll La.w. 

In the yea.r 1826, the Na.viga.tioD· Act Bond all 
other Acts regula.ting British Shipping were repea.led, 
Bond a. Dew system was introduced; but it should 
he Doted tha.t the La.w of 1826 continued the policy 
of fostering our shipping as ha.d been the rule under. 
the previous Na.viga.tion Aot. Just a.fter the a.cces
sion of Queen Victoria., our fiscal polioy bega.n to be 
revolutionised, a.nd, under the influence of free tra.de "
doctrines, the policy of Grea.t Brita.in 80S to the 
regulation of shipping was funda.menta.lly a.ltered. 

B 111 
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Finally, the last vestig~ of the system of reiltriction 
were removed from the" Statute Book, with the 
exception that the trade from anyone part of any 
British possession in Asia, Mrica and America to 
another part of the same possession, could only be 
carried on in British ships. This is still the law, but 
the Crown has the power by order in Council, on 
Iftltition from the legislature of any such possession, 
to relax this regulation. Otherwise foreign shippmg 
may enjoy free commercial intercourse, on terms 
of equality with British ships, with the United 
Kingdom, even being permitted to take part in the 
coasting trade, and with all parts of the Empire, 
with the above noted_exception, with a p088ibility, 
however, of confining this intercourse to such 
nations as consent on their part to concede a reci
procaland equal freedom to British shipping. "For, 

"by the 16 & 17 Vict., o. 107, ss. 324-326,1 it was 
enacted, that if British vessels were subjected in 
any foreign country "to any prohibitions or restric
tions as to the voyages in which they might engage, 
or the articles which they might intport or export, 
her Majesty might, by order in Council, impose 
corresponding prohibitions and restrictions upon 
the ships of such foreign countries; and further, 
that if British ships were directly or indirectly 
subjected in any foreign country to duties or charges 
from which the national vessels of such country 
were exempt, or if any duties were intposed there 
upon articles imported or exported in British shipe, 

I q. SlepJw.'. Comlll<lllarlu, ..,t Iii., pp. .156-166. 
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which were not equa.lly imposed upon the like 
articles in national vessels; or if..any preference 
whatsoever were shown, either directly or indirectly, 
to vessels of such co~try over British vessels, or to 
articles imported or exported in the .former, over 
the like articles imported or exported in the latter; 
or if British trade and navigation were not placed 
by such foreign country on .as advantageous a 
footing as the .trade· and navigation of the most 
favoured nation, then, and in any of these cases, 
her Majesty might, by order in council, imp08e 
such duties of tonnage upon the ships of such foreign 
nation, or suoh duties o~ goods imported or exported 
in its ships, as would countervail the disadvantages 
to which British trade or navigation was subjected. 
And these provisions still remain substantially in 
force, notwithstanding that the Act 16 & 17 Vict., 
c. 107, has been now in great part repealed." 

In the year 1894 the whole of the ,Shippiitg Act 
then in operation was consolidated and extended in 
the Merchant Shipping Aot 1 of that year. Since 
1894 this Act; has been amended or added to as 
occasion has arisen, the most important Act being 
that of 1906.· The Board of Trade is the authority 
charged with the administration of these Aots, 
and as has been made clear during the past twelve 
months. this duty is by no mealj8 a sinecure. 

'Fora oonvoniont digest of the Acto see the 8Mnn"ll World y"" 
Book lor 1913. pp. 69-176 • 

• Cf. Appendix No. 1'- Llnchay. Riolory of MenAaM 8"ippi"ll. 
voL lil. p. 634, give. • un of AotB and Plu:liamentary Pa.pers afteotr. 

. log BrItiah ShIpping between 11149 and 1876. 
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What developed into the Board of Trade Wa! 

established in the first instance by Oliver Cromwe~ 
as a department to foster trade and navigation and 
check the growing shipping activities of the Dutch. 
Such valuable work had been acComplished by tlW 
department that the policy was continued by thE 
Restoration Goveillment, which in its very fi1'8i 
year (1660) appointed a Committee of the PriVJ 
Council, with the object of ascertaining particWan 
of the import and export trade of the country, and 
to suggest how trade generaJly might be improved. 
Shortly after this another .and similar committeE 
was set up to foster Colonial interests. And in thE 
year 1672 an amalgamation of these two committee! 
was arranged. This new body was known as the 
Standing Council of Trade and Plantations. 

The expectations of the founde1'8 of this committeE 
were disappointed, for it only existed two ye&1'8. 

It was. however, revived in the year 1696, and then 
continued as a Standing CommitteE for the greater 
part of a century .. In 1782 it was' abolished, and 
there was nothing to take its place for four Y6&1'8. 
Then (1786) the Department was re-established by 
an Order in Council, when it was organised as a 
Permanen~ CommitteE of the Privy Council for the 
considarati'9n of all matte1'8 relating to Trade and 
the Colonil/6. For sixty-eight yea1'8 these two 
great interests of the Empire remained under one 
department. But in the year 185' the Colonial 
Office was established as a separate department, to 
take exclusive charge of Colonial business. 
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The present duties of the Board of Trade include 
the collection and publication of sta.tistics as to 
trade; the control and issue of Patents and Trade 
Marks; the preservation of the sta.ndards of weights 
and measures; the supervision of the non-legal 
machinery as to bankruptcy; the registration of 
Joint Stock Companies; control of railway, tram
way, water, gas and electric lighting companies; and 
merchant shipping, harbours and lighthouses. In 
connection with the last named, it acts as auditor 
of the Trinity House accounts. This bald list shows 
the enormous interests now controlled by this one 
Department, and from it can be realised the reason 
for the suggestion tha~ there should be a DlConstruc
tion of the Department, and the esta.blishment of a 
1tfinistry of Commerce under a Cabinet Minister, who 
would be able to give undivided attention to matters 
of such vitaJ importa.nce to a great commercial and 
industrial country. 

It is the responsibility of the Board of Trade in 
connection with shipping that has here to be con
sidered. The Board is charged with a number of 
very importa.nt duties connected with the ship, 
her officers. crew. cargo and equipment. and if she 
be a passenger ship there is an even greater re
sponsibility. necessitating a special organisation 
for safeguarding life at sea. The following 
are some of the principal mattelll dealt with 
by the Marine Department of the Board of 
Trade and by the officers responsible to the 
DepM1ment ;-
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Registry of ships, tollIl&ge measurement of 
ships. 

Survey of ships, and ships' equipments and life
il&ving appliances. 

Grain cargoes, timber cargoes, carriage <if dsnger
OUB goods. 

Seaworthiness of ships, overloading, under-
manning. 

Emigrant ships. 
Examination and certification of ships' officers. 
Supervision of the engagement, discharge and 

payment of seamen. 
Protection of- seamen from crimps, and trans

mission of seamen's wages. 
Repatriation of seamen discharged abroad, and 

relief of distressed seamen. 
Inspection of 'provisions, certificated cooks. 
Language test for seamen, continuoUB dischar~e 

books, failure to join ships, desertion. . 
Health of seamen, medicine chests, medical guide. 
Wrecks and casualties, rocket life-saving appar

atus, rewards for saving life. 
Inquiries into wrecks, casualties, misconduct of 

officers, deaths at sea. 
Naval Courts •• 
Inquiries into boiler explosions on land and sea. 
Testing of anchors and chain cables. 
International conventions for the unification of 

maritime law. 
International conventions for regulating &heries 

and fishing vessels. 
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International regulations for preventing collisions 
at sea. 

International code of signals. 
Questions of foreign and colonial shipping legisl': 

tion, subsidies and bounties, shipping rings, and 
miscella.neous shipping questions. 

In addition to the statute la.w rela.ting to merchant 
shipping which is enforced by the Marine Department 
of the Board of Trade and its officers, there is ala.rge 
body of statutory rules and regula.tions, Orders in 
Council, and Departmental Orders made under the 
Merchant Shipping Acts for the regula.tion and 
control of merchant shipping. These regulations 
are supplemented _ by' instructions issued by the 
Marine-Department for the guidance of its officers 
in carrying out their duties under the Merchant ' 
Shipping Acts and other Acts.1 

Fina.lly, although the Trinity House, which dates 
back to the reign of -King JohB, and -had many 
privilegdl conferred upon it by Henry VIII., still 
has charge of the lighting and buoying of the coast 
and channels of England and Wales, it has been 
controlled financially by the Board of Trade since 
1853. From the year 1854 the Trinity House, under 
the Merchant Shipping Acts of that year and subse
quently, has been responsible for removing wrecks 
which may be dangerous to navigation, and-is 
charged with the appointment and lioensing of 

• C/. A 1M. 0/ 1M Principal Ae" 0/ P.,lia ..... ~ ~. 
Order_. l"'~t au Noticu rWh1lf to Merchant 84.".,.,. 
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pilots 1 at several ports. Thus the oonnection of 
the Board of Trade with shipping is very complete, 
and its. control and 1'\l8ponsibility have increased 
considerably, more especially of recent years. 

It would be beyond the scope of this book to give 
a detailed account of all the points of contact 
between the Board of Trade and-Shipping. The 
important suhjects of Registry and the Load Line 
have already received attention, and there are a 
few inlportant subjects which require 'some further 
.treatment; This must not, however, be understood 
as suggesting that the other points are not inlportant, 
indeed some of them are of very great moment, but 
require the skill of the technical expert to explain 
them. 

In the year 1850, just after the repeal of the Navi
gation Act, .. An Act for inlproving the conditions 
of Masters, Mates, and Seamen, and maintaining 
Discipline in the Merchant Servioe" was passed. 
This Act may be considered as marking the com
mencement of a new era. in British Shipping. It 
instituted Marine Boards at tbe principal seaports, 
whose chief duties should be the granting of certifi
cates of efficiency to ships' officers after examination, 
and the establishment of shipping offices where 

- seamen should be engaged and discharged. This 
Act also provided for the proper housing and feeding 
~f the sailor at sea, and made obligatory the keeping 
of an Official Log Book. Thus since 1851, when 

• Of· Reporl 0/ ~ 0 ....... 111<0 ... Pilo"'f'. 1911. Cd. 
4671. po 7. • 
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this Act came into force, the senior officers respon
sible for the navigatto~of a British ship must .hold 
certificates of efficiency. Later on this Willi ex
tended to the engine-room staff. These certificates 
are granted after examination by the Board of 
Trade. For deck officers there are now three 
necessary eXaminations and one extr., i.e. second 
mate, first -mate, mllllter, and extra mllllter. There 
is also an examination for only mate.1 For engineers 
there are only two necessary examinations and one 
extra, i.e. second engineer, chief engineer, and chief 
engineer extra. In the British service a candidate 
for a second mate'S certificate must be not less than 
seventeen years of ag~, and must have served four 
years at sea. The examination consists of two parts, 
navigation and seamanship. The l&tter is viva voce, 
and is a very practical test. H the candidate fail 
in this he will not be examined for at least six 
months: whether the whole or part of this period' 
be served at sea is left to the discretion of tile 
examiner. Failure to p8088 in nAvigation only entails 
a del&y of three months, during which the eandi
date may remain IIIIhore, and prepare himself at a 
navigation schooL 

Having secured a second mate's certifioate, an 
officer must serve at least a year at sea before 
presenting himself for the first mate's examination, 
and must serve a further two years at sea before 
taking the mllllter's examination.1 Of recetlt Ye&nl 

• Por tb<; .. rvlce ""Iuired c/. Appondiz Iii. 
, For fuU do\aiIa c[. Appondiz IQ. 
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a necessary modification has been made in the 
regu1ations. It is practically the rule that an officer of 
a steamer of any size shall hold a certificate of a rank 
supe!ior to that which he actually fills, i.e. even a 
second mate will usually be furnished with a master's 
certificate, and almost always with a first mate's. 
Hence, now, an officer who has served two years as 
second mate, and has passed the examination for 
first mate, is allowed to sit for the master's examina
tion, even though he have never held the position 
of first mate. 

In the case of engintl!lr officers, after apprentice
ship, or its equivalent, for at least four years in a 
marine engine works, where a young fellow has the 
opportunity of making himself familiar with every
thing connected, with the marine engine; passing 
through the drawing office, where the machines are 
designed, the pattern shop, and the foundry, the 
!Mlithy, the fitting and erecting shops, whe~ the 
various parts are cast or forged and fitted, and 80 

mastering the mysteries of engine construction; he 
getB a berth for at least one yea~ in a __ going 
steamer. There he v4ll get his practical knowledge 
of marine engine working, nor is this by any means 
child's play, for the engineers have not only very 
responsible and very heavy work, but a position in 
the ship of more than ordinary danger. Many an 
act of heroism UIll'€corded, but worthy of the greatest 
honour, haa been unostentatiously performed in the 
engine and boiler room&' of our steamers; indeed the 
conditions under which the work is carried OD are 
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such - tha.t • this must continue to be eo. After 
practical experience of th\ work of an engine room, 
the ca.ndidate, if not Ieee than twenty years of age, 
will be admitted to the examination for the certifi
cate of eecond-illaee engineer. He may sit. for the 
examination for a first-illass engineer's certificate 
after serving one year 88 second engiIieer. The 
qualifications required for an Extra First-Class 
Certificate are the possession of a First-Class 
Engineer's Certificate, and having served at least 
five years' apprenticeship, or three ~ apprentice
ship and three years in an app~ed technical 
school, or having served for one. year at sea on 
regular watch on the main engines or boilers 88 

senior engineer in charge of the whole of the 
watch, while holding a First - Class Engineer's 
Certificate. 

Not only, how~er, is the Board of Trade responsible 
for the skill of captain and engineer, but it is charged 
with looking after the well-being of sailor and fire
man while afloat, and partially at any rate, during 
their stay ashore. In the bad old days sa.ilors were 
a prey to crimpe and a variety of bad characters. 
After a long voyage a seaman might be paid off 
with quite a considerable sum of money, but genera.lly 
speaking, however much it might be, a few days 
spru found him penniless. Hence the regulations 
protecting sailors from crimps, and the admirable 
arrangements 1 made for the safe-keeping and trans- . 
mission of a sailor's earnings by the shipping masters. 

• OJ. Merohant Shipp;og Act, 1894, §§ 1~ to 11K. 
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The signing on and discharging of a crew must DOW 

take place at a Marine Office and under the eye of a 
Board of Trade official. Things may not be all that 
could be wished for'even yet, but the careful man 
has now a chance to husband his earnings, formerly 

, he had 'practically none at all. Tlie efforts of the 
Board of Trade, supplemented by well-organised 
Sailors' Homes and MiBBions, have done splendid 
work in improving the lot of the sailor. 

The seafarer whose circumstances have yet to be 
improved is the fireman. The conditions of his life 
are, in many steamers, such that one can but hope 
for the success of oil fuel or the internal combustion 
engine, as offering the only hope for the amelioration 
ot a type of existence which, in far too many in
stances, can only be described as unhuman. And 
yet these men will work on occasion as only English
men can. Bat the heat and the hardness of the life, 
and the oondition of some ships' bunkers and stoke-

_ holds; are suoh, that it cannot be wondered at, that 
many of these men drink hard and lead a hideous 
existence. 

The Board of Trade is responsible for seeing that 
both seamen and firemen are adequately lodged 
and fed. The housing, however, varies enormously 
between ship and ship, and even in some large 
vessels is none too adequate. The recent legislation 
passed by the Australian Commonwealth Parliament 
errs perhaps on the grandmotherly side, but between 
the two sets of regulations there is a mean which 
would greatly improve the sailor'. lot. The British 
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Shipping Acts only require one-eighth of the cubic 
spa.ce, and one-fifth of the deck sP,ace -'or each man, 
of that laid down by the War Office as the minimum 
for barrack accommodation. There are of course 
differences between shore and sea lifll, but hardly 
80 much as is here indicated. To prove that efforts 
have been made to make the sailors' quarters com
fortable, and that all ships are not alike in this 
respect, the "yren and Shipping for November 6th, 
1913, gives a plan of the orew's quarters on board 
the BritiB", Monarch., showing that each man has 
plenty of light, air and space, that the mess rooms 
and sleeping quarters are separate, and that ample 
locker and bath accommodation is provided. -

A very interesping report was recently issued by 
the Port Sanitary Authority at Newport, Monmouth. 
In this the Medical Officer of Health pointed out 
that during the year 1912 no less than 16'9 per cent. 
of the vessE\ls inspected in the port were found to 
be insanitary; and that over a period of fifteen 
years the lowest percentage had been 11'9, whilst 
the highest had been 18'8. Nor were the offending 
vessels all under a foreign flag. The oleanest ships 
were Dimish, the dirtiest Portuguese, British came 
ab~ut half-way between the extremes, but doubtless 
exceeded •• ll ather nationalities very considerably 
in number and tonnage. The report declares that 
the Board of Trade Regulations are inadequate for 
securing the needful cleanliness in sailors' sleeping 
quarters, and aanitary arrangements, Special atten
tion is drawn to the indifferent lighting and ventil&-
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tion of the average. forecastle. The causes of ihe 
insanitary conditions remarked upon are stated to 
be, lack of supervision on the part of officers in not 
seeing that the men's quarters are kept efficiently 
clean, the unclean habits of some of the men them
selves, and the mixing in common quarters of men 
of very different habits and nationalities. It is 
disturbing to be told that .. the best and most 
comfortable conditions are to be found chiefly in 
foreign owned ships with a few exceptions." 
• The chief type of ship calling at )l4jWPort is the 
tramp, but after making all possible allowanCllS, 
there appears to be something here calling for re
adjustment. 

So far as food is conCerned the scale of diet is 
carefnlly prescribed, and indeed the living on board 
ship leaves, for the m!l8t part, but little to be desired. 
In case of sickness or accident at sea, medicines, 
appliances and instruments have to be carried 
according to a carefully constructed scale, 1 suited to 
the needs of passenger, emigrant and cargo vessels. 

The accidents that from time to time occur to 
passenger vessels keep the general publio in touch 
with the responsibilities of the Board of Trade for 
those travelling by sea in British shipe. English 
passenger shipe havl/ been subjeet .ill special surtey 
regulations for over a century. The first separate 
Aot on the subject was passed in the year 1802; 
but it was the rush of emigrants to Australia and 

1 CJ. Merchant ShIpping A.A, 1894, Pan m, ",viood iD Janaa..,. 
1912; 811i",.., W"",, Y_ JkJoI:, 1913, pp. 101·112. 
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America about the middle of last century that drew 
specia.l attention to the need for carefully regulat
ing &II p_nger, but especi&lly emigrant, ships. 
Between the years 1846 and 1854 no fewer than two 
and a haJf million persons eD:ugrated from the United 
Kingdom. This rush to get to a new country, 
financed to a great extent by successful relatives 
who had gone before and prospered, and were 
wishful that kin remaining in the old country 
should have a new chance, led to the employment 
&8 passenger carriers of a large number of ships. 
Among these were some that were quite unsuited 
either by ~onstruction or age for the purpose. 
In seven years, sixty-one ships carrying p&88engers 
were wrecked, involving the loss of nearly sixteen 
hundred lives. This serious loss of life compelled 
Parliament to consider the whole question of officia.l 
responsibility for- loss of life at sea. From the 
inquiries then made, and by subsequent experience, 
it has been established that for the due regulation 
of an emigrant service, in addition to the suitability 
and seaworthiness of the ship, rules must be drawn 
up &8 to the space &lIotted to each individual, 
together with careful regulation &8 to decency, 
ventilation and sanitation; the diet must be pre
scribed and its quality sampled; medical attendance 
and medical comforts must be provided in due 
proportion; whilst there must be adequate medical 
inspection before embarkation. These, tog~ther with 
other necessary points &8 to the ship and her equip
ment, are now &II laid down by Board of Trade 
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regulation, and there is an efficient staff of officials to 
see that these regu1atibns are adequately enforced. 

But in addition to the emigrant ship and her 
equipment being under strict regulations, from 
the early days of emigration it was found that 
the too trustful emigrant. must be protected from 
bogus agencies, decoys and runners. Nor was this 
neglected by the authorities, for at the present 
moment, and for many years past, so far as is 
humanly possible, the emigrant has been protected 
from the many traps and pitfalls which befall the 
unwary and guileless when he finds himself in a 
strange . plo.ce, engaged in a novel undertaking. 
The first and second class p_nger can look well 
after himself. It indeed behoves the State to survey 
the vessel that is permitted to ply with passengers, 
and dictate what equipment for the purpose of life
saving shall be carried, but when rules have been 
prescribed for safety of life at sea, it is found that. 
ordinary commercial competition brings al!out a 
survival and continuance of the fittest, i.e. the well
organised lines are their own advertisement. 

Safety of life at sea both for passengers and crews 
may depend very vitally on what cargo is carried, 
how it is stowed, to what depth a ship may be loaded, 
and when deck cargo may be carried. All these 
are subject to"Boardof Trade eontrol. Even now, 
from time to time, there are questionings as to the 
wisdom of official regulations. Indeed, the novel! 
with II> purpose has been written on the subject. 

1 QI. no fJrai" Canier., b, Edward Nobla. 
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But in spite of many grumblings and much criticism, 
the Board of Tra.de .hu, on the whole, performed 
its duty well; and tha.nks, perha.ps, to the spur of 
public opinion, hu kept itself well abreast of the 
times. An event like the lOBS of the Titanic. cOllies 
a.s a grea.t shock to the public conscience, and neces
sitates a very considerable jettisoning of old idea.s. 
It is discovered that the question of b-oats for all 
ha.s not been in the official mind; probably, the 
conviction tha.t the unsinkable ship had been con
strqcted had lessened the belief in the utility of 
boats. In fact it is only very occasionally that boats, 
even though needed; can be used to advantage, 
as was' witnessed in the case of the Volturno, which 
was destroyed. 'lly fire in mid-Atlantic during 
hea.vy wea.ther on October 9th, 1913. It is of very 
rare occurrence tha.t a vessel founders on a fine still 
night, giving the opportunity to lower every avail
able boa.t. The critics of extraordinary occurrences 
"usually forget ma.ny essential points, especially in 
a ca.selike the Tiwnic; but one sometimes wonders, 
when quietly· reviewing the situa.tion, how a grea.t 
State Department can be kept so well abreast of 
the times as the Boa.rd JJf Trade usually proves 
itself. It is doubtless -,due to the fact tha.t suoces
sive Presidents have not been too proud to gather 
experience from those best fitted to impart it
namely, the leaders of the shipping oommunity. 

It ha.s already been mentioned that the Board of 
Trade ha.s oontrol over the '1;rinity House, whose 
principa.l duties a.re the lighting of the coast, the 
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lighting and buoying of channels. the clearing of 
wrecks when causing obstruction. and -pilotage. 
The London Trinity House consists of a Master. 
Deputy-Master. twenty-three Elder Brethren (ten 
of whom are acting. and thirteen honorary) and 
an unlimited number of Younger Brethren. The 
Deputy-Master and the acting Elder Brethren must 
have held the rank of Commander in the Navy for 
at least four years. or if in the Mercha.nt Service. 
must have held comma.nd of a vessel for a similar 
period. The Younger Brethren all belong either 
to the Navy or to the Merchant Service. and are 
admitted by the Court of the Elder Brethren. Two 
Elder Brethren of the Trinity House assist when 
shipping cases conceniing loss or collision are heard 
before the Admiralty Court. They have no judicial 
authority. but are present as advisers. As to 
pilotage. a departmental committee was appointed 
in July 1909. and presented a report in 1911 which 
has resulted in the passing of the recent Pilotage 
Act. To obtain some idea of the state in which 
pilotage regulations have existed down to the 
present day. this report should be read. But it 
must not be thought. that because. as in so many 
things English. there is no apparent system or 
method, that therefore our pilotage arrangements 
have been inefficient. The pilots of the United 
Kingdom are a fine body of men, and the work goes 
on well not because, but in spite of the By8lem. 
The recent Act, however, will doubtless put things 
on a better basis, and while introducing order 
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and . method, will do away witli many irritatiDg 
anomalies. 

It was found by the committee that 80 far as 
pilotage is concerned, there are many unnecessary 
complications. For the UDited Kingdom as a whole, 
there were no fewer than 116 Pilotage Authorities, 
of whom 40 had never exercised, or had ceased to 
exercise, their functions. The committee reported 
that .. the organisations of the present day. consist 
of the Board of Trade as the Central Authority; 
the Trinity Houses of London, Newcastle, Hull and 
Leith, established by Royal. Charter, and having 
power oonfirmed by statute, each controlling a large 
district comprising several ports; and the various 
local authorities, whose powers in many cases rest 
largely on,local statutes." 

The London Trinity House, or to give it the full 
official title, the Trinity House of Deptford Strond, 
is the most important of all the existing Trinity 
Houses. So far as its public duties are concerned 
it exercises them as two distinot authorities, tha 
one being for. the London distriot, and the other 
for a number of the outports, and both {,f these 
are constituted differently. The London. district 
extends roughly from Orfordness to Dungeness, 
and here the constitution of the Trinity HoUBe as 
Pilotage Authority 1 resembles that of the ordinary 
Pilotage Boards, Trusts or Commissions; there 
being a committee of oontrol consisting of four 
Elder Brethren of the Trinity HoUBe. and ODe 

1 C/. Report., p. It. 
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representative ellCh appointed by ship-owners and 
pilots. In the second capacity mentioned, the 
London Trinity House has control of thirty-five 
outports. These ports vary in size and importance 
from Aberdovey, where the annual earnings of each 
'pilot average about £7, to the Isle of Wight district, 
where the number of ships piloted is very much 
greater, and the average annual earnings of each 
pilot amount to about £274. These outports are 
controlled by a committee of the Trinity House, 
consisting of the same four Elder Brethren as serve 
on the London district, but having no representatives 
of ship-owners and pilots. At the outports in some 
cases there are Sub-Commissioners, three or five 
in 'number, but no representatives of ship·owners 
or pilots, whose duties under the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1894, alll the examining of candidates for' 
licenses. It is unnecessary to go into the constitu-

- tion of other Pilotage Authorities, such as the Mersey 
Docks and Harbour Board, the next mast important 
to the London Trinity House . 

. Under the new Act which became law on the 
7th of March 1913, and came into force on the 1st of 
April following (with an exception to be noted later) 
the Board of Trade is definitely the chief Pilotage 
Authority. The Act has been passed with the 
intention of simplifying, and ultimately making 
uniform the whole of the law regulating pilotage in 
this country. It is hoped moreover that, by means 
of international agreements, there may eventually 
be uniformity of law and re~tion OD the subject 
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of pilotage throughout the commercial world. The 
most interesting sections of the Act are cla1l8ell 
14 and 15, which deal with the abolition of the 
defence of "compulsory pilotage." The Act is 
very comprehensive, and is based on the report 
issued by the Deptrtmen~ Committee to which 
reference has already been lJ¥'de . 

..The new powers conferred on the Boa.rd of Trade 
:make the Board the authority t'o alter the regu1a
tions or customs of any port in order that uniformity 
of practice may prevail throughout the United 
Kingdom, and that the exact nature of the law 
may be easily aooeesible to all. The Board may 
also make such rearr&ngemeniB of pilotage districts 
as it may deem ei~her necessary or expedient. It 
may establish new pilotage districts, abolish those 
now existing, and define the- limits of districts. 
It may make provision for the direct representation 
ofship~ers or pilots on any pilotage authority, 
and it may compensate pilots whose interests have 
been affected by the .changes mtroduced. This 
appears to place an enormous power in the hands of 
the Board, but, ~ order to prevent any pOBBible 
abuse of that power,. pilotage order issued by the 
Board shall require confirmation by Parliament 
(a) if it is an order made for any of the purposes of 
Part I of the Act, i,t, making drastic alteratioilS; or 
(b) if a petition be presented to the Board against the 
order by any person who appears to the Board to be 
an interested party; this petition must be presented 
within six weeks of the publication of the order. 
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As to the abolition of 'the defence of " compulsory 
pilotage" in the event of a vessel under compulsory 
pilotage causing damage to dock, wharf, or craft, 
section 15 of the Act reads thus-" Notwithstand

.. ing anything in any public or local Act, the owner 
or master of a vessel navigating under circumstances 
in which pilotage is compulsory, shall be answerable 
for any loss. or damage caused by the vessel or by 
any fault of the navigation of the vessel in the same 
manner as he would if pilotage were not compulsory." 
This section will not oome into force until the first 
of January 1918 . 
. So f&r as the Trinity House is ooncerned, its 

duties remain practioally unchanged, but the Board 
of Trade is definitely the responsible authority, and 
as a oonsequence, it ~ hoped, that in course of time, 
many anomalies and anachronisms will cease to 
exist, and that the pilotage system as a whole 
will be modernised and co-ordinated in its 
organisation. 

The duties of· the Trinity House connected with 
the lighting of the ooast, and the lighting and buoying 
of channels, are shared with the Commissioners of 
Northem Lighthouses and tile Commissioners of 
Irish Lights. The London Trinity House is respon
rible for the maintenance and management of light
houses, buoys, and beacons throughout England 
and Wales, the Channel Islands and the adjacent 
Seas and islands, and at Gibraltar. The C0mmis
sioners. of Northern Lights are responsible for 
those throughout Scotland and the adjacent seas 
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and islands, o.nd the Isle of M&n. The Commis
sioners of Irish Lights ho.ve & simil&r duty through
out Ireland o.nd the adja.cent sea.s and islo.nds. 
All three ho.ve to submit reports, o.nd .tender 
returns connected with this important subject, to 
the Boo.rd of Trade. Light dues 'o.re collected. from 
British, but-not from foreign; shipping frequenting 
the ports of the United Kingdom. The po.yment of 
these dues is & grievance with the Shipping Com
munity, o.nd the tendency is to lessen their amount. 
Since the year 1903 successive reductions have 
decreased the rates cho.rged by no less tho.n 30 per 
cent ..... The o.mount collected represents & tu on 
British Shipping which might well be remitted. 
The lighting of thll coa.sts, like the lighting of the 
streets, should surely be & charge on the whole 
community. 

In concluding the subject of the State regulo.tion 
of shipping, & few words may be said on the subject 
of Interno.tion&l Agreement on M&ritime Questions. 
There is being built up, very gradu&lly o.nd some
who.t slowly itis true, but still progress is being mo.de, 
& code of Interno.twna.l M&ritime Lo.w, &Coepted by 
&ll the great M&ritime Powers.. So far &S the subject 
of s&lvo.ge o.nd oollision o.re concerned, agreement 
h&s been rea.ched by twenty-two Powers, nor should 
it be diffioult to include other subjeots equ&lly 
important to the shipping interests of &ll no.tions. 
Last M&y (1913) the eleventh Conference of the 
Internation&l M&ritime Committee w&s held at 
Copenhagen. Conferenoes like this o.re c&lcul&ted· 
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to lead to an extension of international friendship, 
and the mutual understanding of great international 
interests, and as such should be welcomed and 
encouraged. At Cope~en 1 the spirit of amity 
was very conspicuous, and one member of the 
Conference_ was able to point out that, owing to 
the efforts of the International Maritime Com
mittee, no less than seventy-five per cent. of the 
worlds' shipping tonnage is subject to uniform 
laws. . 

With the development of the Mercantile Marines 
of other nations, which has been one of the chief 
characteristics of the commercial history of the 
past thirty or forty years, the neceesity for framing 
a code of laws equally binding upon all, and regu
lating shipping in those spheres where there are 
bound to be possibilities for misunderstanding and 

- friction, is a matter of the first importance. That 
the shipping community should have taken the 
matter in hand itself is a most hopeful sign. The 
International Conference on safety of life at -. 
which opened its meetings at the Foreign Office 
on November 12th, 1913, under the Chairman
ship of Lord MeISeY, is another great step in the 
right direotion. It is hoped that the outcome of 
~ Conference may be the drawing up of a sys
tem under which all ocean-going vessels carrying 
passengers will .... mquired to hold a certificate of 
efficiency. n-e ~rtificates will be recognised by 
all States signatory to the Convention which is 

• C/. no 8li~ If""", May ZI, 1911, P. 628. 
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expected to result from the work ot-the Conference. 
An important shipping org&n 1 concludes .. (1) that 
the Conference will have an imP'1rtant' definite. . 
bearing on future legislation; and (2) that the ideals 
of InternationaJ Cla.ssification and Registry of Ships 
and of International Life-saving I Rules Me now 
within the range of practical politics." Over a 
hundred delegates '&nd &BBeBBors met in London 
at this great Conference, and it is to be hoped 
that the lessons gathered from such cat&strophies 
&B the lOBS of the Titanic and the Volturno may 
lead to the greater safety of life at Be& for the 
future. 

All these international Conferences held to con
sider the peaceful ,pursuits of the world, at which 
are gathered together representatives of interests 
to whom peace is of vital importance, cannot but 
have a powerful,. evim if somewhat indirect effect, 
on international politioal relations. 1£ in addition 
to building up an, International Maritime Code, 

-and regul&tions conduciye to safety of life at sea ; 
or smoothing out commercial arrangements oon-' 
neated with the use of a standard form of Bill of 
lAding, Insurance Policy or Charter Party, these 
meetings should lead to mutual understandings, 
bringing in their' train the lessening of the burden 

. of armaments, the whole wopld might well rejoice. 
Nothing at the present moment is doing so much 
h&tDl to civilis&tion, or standing so completely &B 

an obstacle in the way of social reform &nd the 
1 0/. 7'M BhippMog World, No~mber 19. 1913. Po WI. 
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amelioration of the condition _of the masses of all 
nations, . 88 the insane expenditure on armies and 
navies, whose main object is destruction, and whose 
existence occasions poverty to thousands of peace
loving men and women. 



BOOK III 

TRADE ROUTES 



CHAPTER I 

FOUB GBEA'!" DEVELOPMENTS IN OCEAN ROUTES 

ABOUT five yea1'8 ago a pamphlet was 'published 
which professed to answer in the affirmative ihe 
question, .. Is Socialism possible 1" After sketching 
out his view of pruent COTUlitio1l8 and giving some 
short notes on the ArtiBan, the CapitaliBt, and 
State Employment, the author states his conviction 
that Socialism is possible if the State will assume 
complete owne1'8hip over every sphere of aotivity. 
Then oomes a paragraph which is especially of 
interest to the shipping oommunity. .. Home Rule 
should be given to all our possessions beyond the 
seas as soon as it is believed the people are strong 
and wise enough to look after themselves. England 
by this time would be produoing the bulk of her 
food supply; indeed, all her own wheat, and with 
no food supply from, or possessions beyond the 
seas to protect, the navy could be reduced almost 
to vanishing point." 

It would be quite possible to' dismiss a pamphlet 
of this sort as the vapourings of an- uneducated 
Socialist; but the inference that this country' can 
be almost self-supporting, and can out down her 
trade and intercourse with the rest of tile world 

11& 
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to a minimum, raises the whole question of commerce 
and exchange. What has commerce done for man
kind , _ Is exchange an advantage' It was dis
covered in very early days that some individuals 
were more expert in' making certain tools. or com
modities than others; that the skill of the individual 
in some one direction enabled him to produce a 
greater quantity of some one thing than he and those 
depending on him could consume. that it was to 
his advantage to specialise on the production of this 
01l:e thing that he excelled in, because what was true 
in his case was true of many other individuals, 
for even in a comparatively small community indi
vidual members were experts in a great variety of 
things; that if each, concentrated on his own 
speciality he could exchange the surplus, which he 
did not need for himself, against parts of the surplus 
productions of many of his neighbours, and that 
by this means the community could live in far 
greater comfort with far less effort. In other 
words, whilst primitive man was a self-sufficing 
unit, he lived a very hard life, and the family which 
attempted to do everything for itself, and be inde
pendent of its neighbours, existed on poor fare, 
had wretched clothing and housing, and possessed 
arms and tools of the rudest description. But as 
each member of. a little oommunity learned what 
he could manufacture best, and gave himself up to 
that special thing, civilisation began to develop 
and the human race to make progress. Indeed it 
may be said that civilisa.tion and progress have 
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gone hand in ha.nd' with the recognition and in
crea.sing pra.ctice of the foot, tha.t, not only indi
vidua.ls, but nations a.nd 10caJities have a natural 

"ability to produce certain things, and that every 
step towards freeing commerce and making world 
exchange a greater possibility has resulted in reducing 
the ha.rdness of labour, lessening the hours of work, 
and thus giving opportunities for recreation and 
study, research, and invention hitherto unknown. 

To return to the ideal simple life, a.n ideal which, 
under modem conditions at all events, can only 
exist in the imagination; ';'here every individua.1 
attempts to live as a self-aufficing unit, or, even 
with the serious modification, where each country 
attempts to be self-contained; could only result, 
in so far as such' a policy succeeded, in putting 
back the clock and retarding progress. For a man 
gifted by nature to be the designer of an Atlantic 
liner, or of a fine piece of machinery, to vegetate 
in the country and grow wheat, or other food-stuffs, 
in a pla.ce where such work could only be carried on 
at a compa.ra.tive disadva.ntage, ca.n only be described 
as flying in the face of Pr!>vidence. For a country 
like England to grow com, Instead of leading the 
world in commerce and manufactures, "would" be 
equa.lly fatuous, Not for a moment would one 
attempt to belittle the dignity and utililJ of a.n 

. agricultural life, nor does one view unmoved the 
present-day tendency to leave the 1a.nd a.nd flock 
into the towns, but there is a just mean in a.1l these 
things; th~re are men fitted by nature to be agri-
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culturalists, and there is scope for them to work 
even in a bu~ manufa.cturing country like Engla.nd ; 
but there are also men fitted to play an equally 
useful rille in other spheres, men whose calling is 
clea.rly indicated;" nor can that call be disregarded 
without loss to the whole community. 

Without commerce and excha.nge. the condition 
of living ·for the greater plirt of mankind would be 
one of uncertainty. At one time'a bountiful harvest 
would permit of prodigality and waste, at another 
the niggardliness of nature would result in famine. 
Commerce consists in putting things where they are 
most wanted. It is because commerce and excha.nge 
have been efficiently organised that such alter
nations have. cea.sed to affect la.rge area.s of the 
world's surfa.ce. Every year there are bad and 
good hdrvests in different pla.ces. The trader
watches the markets, he makes it his business to 
know where certain commodities· will be wanted, 
and he flourishes in proportion to his SUCC688 in 
rightly gauging supply and demand in the markets 
with which he is connected. 

Once having gra.sped the elementa.! fa.ct tha.t there 
wa.s a double advanta.ge to be reaped from an 
exchange between either individua.ls or communities 
of their surplus products, man set himself to work 
to elaborate methods for fa.cilita.ting exchanges. 
The question of routes, vehicles, and transport 
power a.II ha.d to be considered. The history of the 
development of nava.! a.rchitecture shows how man 
ha.s successfully improved' one type. of vehicle; 
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the history of commerce and markets shows how 
each improvement in route, or vehicle, has led to 
an increase both in the number and quantity of 
commodities exchanged; until things which had 
been considered the luxuries of the rich have become 
the necessaries of &.ily life, and are to be seen on 
the tables of the poorest in the land. ' 

At first the land road and the caravan w~re the 
route and vehicle for exchange; then the water 
road on river, lake, and sea was developed. On 
the sea, at first, coasting voyages alone were 
attempted, but sailors becoming more and more 
venturesome as the arts of navigation and ship
building progressed, the ocean route was eventually 
opened up, Bringing all \he world into touch. The 
river and lake routes were artificially extended by 
means of canals; while railways have revolutionised 

- the land route, until to-day, thanks to the engineer, 
the scientist, and the navigator, there is scarcely a 
point on the earth's surface possessing an economic 
advantage which has not been brought within' the 
compass of the world's trade. 

There have been during modem times four epoch
making developments in, ocean routes. The first 
two of these almost synchronised. Christopher 
Columbus in the year 1492 made his first voyage 
across'the Atlantic, and six years later Vasco da 
Gama, having rounded the Cape of Good Hope, 
coasted about half-way up the ee.sl; ~ide of Africa, 

, whence he crossed the Indian Ocean, and thereby 
opened up a new route to the Far East. These 

T 
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two events, the one opening a new world to disc<lvery, 
colonisation, trade, and commerce; the other taking 
the worst of the sting out of Turkish domination 
in South-ea.stem Europe, and shifting the centre of 
commerce eventua.lly from the Mediterranean to 
Westem Europe, were in the true sense of the word 
epoch-making. These together with the great strides 
made in marine architecture, already desoribed, 
gave the ocean routes not only an advantage, but a 
growmg superiority over any of the mnd, or mnd and 
water, routes hitherto made use of by mankind for 
trading purposes. When the work· of discovery 
wo,s completed by the efforts of Cook and others 
in the Pacifio, there remained but two developments 
which could comparably affect the oommercia.l 
world. A oursory glance at a map of the' world 
shows that ocean traffic wo,s barred a~ two points, 
and the bar in each ca.se looked insignificant. A 
ship might sail up either the Mediterranean or the 
Red Sea, but although the Delta of the Nile and the 
lakes reDuced the bar to a few miles of sand, those 
few miles were sufficient to block routes that would 
reduce the distance between Westem Europe and 
India by 4000 miles. And again, looking from 
Europe westward acr088 the Atlantio, a 80mewhat 
similar obstacle made it necessary for shipping 
bound for the Pacifio ports and eountries, to round 
Cape Hom, and add both in distance and in danger 
to their voyages. In both these instances 80 BOOn 
&II commerce W&II developed and organised on a 
satisfactory and continuoU8 system, it W&II but a 
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question of time for the obstacles to J)e removed. 
The removal of these obstacles to trade had for long 
years been contemplated, indeed a ~mall canal had 
been ~nstructed about forty centuries ago where 
that of Suez now-runs, and in the year 1504 a ship 
canal was projected but not persevered with in the 
hope of enabling Venice to maintain her trading 
relations with the Far East. The early voyagers 
to Panama, too, had advised Philip the Second of 
Spain of the advantages to be reaped by piercing 
that Isthmus;- but his spiritual advisers suggesting 
that what God had joined together man must not 
part asunder, Philip had dismissed. the Bcheme. 

The bar at Suez was -eventually removed by a 
great Frenchman,. Ferdinand de Lesseps, but not 
until the year 1869. This achievement marked a 

- third epoch-making development in the history. of 
ocean commerce. But the consequences have been 
curiously ilifferent from what was confidently 1 ex
pected. The last great event is now (1914) on the 
eve of accomplishment, for it is confidently stated 
thai the official opening -of the Panama Canal will 
take place on the first day _of the year 1910: Around 
these four great events hangs the story of trade 
routes, thus it is to them that we must next direct 
our attention. 

I cJ. pp. 313·314. 



CHAPTER II 

THE CAPE ROUTE TO INDIA AND THE DISCOVERY 
OJ' AMERIOA 

" EXCLUDING ancient history as being beyond the scope 
of this essay, in the later middle ages Venice was com
merciaJIy supreme on the Mediterranean, and in the 
trade carried on between Europe and the Far East. 
Land rouJ;es linkea. up the sea routes. Venetian 
galleys loaded rich cargoes at the Levant porte
the road ends of the caravan routes-and took them 
either to Venice, whence they might be distributed 
throughout Central Europe, or, sailing along the 
northern coast of the Mediterranean, visiting' 
numerous porte, they passed through the Straits 
of Gibraltar, and sailed to the commercial towns 
of Western Europe. Other nations and states, 
envying the great wealth of Venice, began to foster 
and develop trade. Spain, Portugal, Flanders, and 
England aJI extended the purely local commerce that 
they had hitherto carried on, a trade employing for 
the most part only smaIl coasting vessels. The 
Portqguese began creeping down the west coast of 
Africa, and when the Turks captured Constantinop~. 
which gave them a hold over the traffic between 
Europe and the Far East, navigators were spurred 

In 
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on to discover new and freer routes, by which the 
oommodities of the East might reach Europe without 
let or hindrance. Columbus dreamed tha.t the 
desired route might lie to the westwa.rd, and was 
the pioneer in the discovery of the Americas; the 
Portuguese rounded the Ca.pe of Good Hope a.nd 
discovered the long sea. route to- India., China. a.nd 
'J a.pa.n. Englishmen at first tried their fortunes 
further to the north; to the westwa.rd they dis
covered Newfoundland and the coast of North 
America; to the eaatwa.rd they rounded the North 
Ca.pe, and a.lthough they fa.iled in their ma.in object...
_ new route.to the Indies-they sailed into the 
White Sea., reached Archangel, and thus disoovered 
a new route to RUB8ia. By ta.pping RUB8ian trade in 
the north, they broke the· monopoly of the Hame 
League in the Baltic. From the end of the fifteenth 
to the middle of the eighteenth century is one of the 
m08t· interesting periods in both politioa.l - and 
commercial history. Who was to benefit by these 
discoveries! The old world theory was that only 
one nation could gain an advantage by trade; 
ea.oh must therefore fight for self. - It was not yet 
realised, indeed it could not be grasped, that the 
more widely commerce stretches, and the more 
pa.rties there are enga.ged in it, the greater ma.y bl! 
the a.ll-round gain. 

The old-world hankering a.fter monopoly led the 
two Peninsula.r countries to obta.in from Pope 
Alexandsr the Sixth a. bull giving them exclusive 
rights over the greater pa.rt oPthe trading world, an 
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imaginary line being drawn between the area assigBed 
to each; and, on the strength of this, they attempted 
to prohibit competitors from other countries. 
Religious strife was added to commercial competi
tion, and thus under the Tudors, men like Hawkins, 
Drake, and Frobisher insisted on their rights to tradc 
with the Indies, or, when that was refused them, 
did not hesitate to make reprisals which cost Spain 
dear. What had commenced as a patriotic effort 
to prevent or break down an objectionable attempt 
to monopolise the trade and riches of the New World, 
degenerated into piracy.· And the stories of the 
SpanishMa.in with all their Cl'lfelty and wrong-doing 
are directly traceable to the unjust assumptions of 
Spain. But Englishmen during this period were 
steadily developing legitimate commerce on every 
available ocean. The East India Company was 
organised and eventually carried to a successful 
issue. The trade of the Far East was systematised 
and regularised, and although the monopoly of the 
one favoured Company grew to be a hindrance 
and an obstacle to trade, for a time some such 
arrangement was an indispensable necessity. While 
this was going on in the Ee.et, merchants, shippers, 
and settlers were achieving 118 great success or 
even greater in the Woo,. England and France 
obtained spheres of influence in North America, 
and after a sharp contest England ousted France . 
from Canada, only within a few years of this 8UCOO8B 

to lose, by had government, her own original holding, 
which has developed into the United States of 
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. America. By the end of the. eighteenth century 
every navigable sea·had been explored, and immense 
possibilities for. trade and commerce had been 
opened up. . 

This period, then, is of special interest; modem 
sea traqe routes began to. take their shape; the 
modem era of ·world commerce had da.wned. 
From the first, too, England, rapidly improving 
her pOBition among European nations, began to 
play a prominent role both in. commerce a~d dis
covery .. Prior to the da.ys of the Tudors, English 
trade had for ~e mOBt part been restricted to the 
waters of Westem Europe. Merchants like the 
Poles of Hull, Canynge of Bristol, and Whittington 
of London were exceptional people. Under the 
Plantagenets trade had been fostered and shipping 
had increased, but it was under the Tudors that 
the great advance was to take place. During the 
reign of Henry VII. English ships visited the Levant 
po~t was at this time indeed that the first tariff 
war in oUr annals took place. The origin of this 
was the attempt of Venice to prevent English 
ships from trading direct with Crete. In the year 
1490 a special duty was granted to Henry VII. on 
malmsey wine imported by any merohant stranger 
from Crete. That island was then under the swtry 
of Venice, and in order ·to keep the trade of that 
part of their dominions in their own hands, the 
Venetians had imposed additional duties on Candilm 

. wines laden by Englishmen in English ships.. The 
English reply!'> this was ~he grant of 1490, eighteen 
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shillings on the butt of malmsey. And it was 
distinctly enacted that this duty was to continue 
until the Venetians should abate their new imposition 
of four ducats at Candy. 

It was not, however, until nearly three-quarters of 
a century after this that English shipping began 
to develop along new routes. The defeat of the 
Armada is undoubtedly the great date niarking the 
opening of a new epoch during which England was 
to claim and successfully assert her right to be a 
world trader of the fust rank. 

As has already been'mentioned, a new commercial 
route was opened up between England and Russia 
in the year 1553. Three little ships under Sir Hugh 
Willoughby sailed with the object of discovering a 
north-east passage to the Indies. The leader and 
two ships' companies perished owing to exposure, 
but the third ship under Richard Chancellor rounded 
the North Cape, sailed up the White Sea to Arch
angel, and opened up trading relations with Moscow. 
Chancellor made a second voyage in the year 1555, 
under the direction of the Incorporated Society of 
Merchant Adventurers. The cargoes which these 
ships brought back were of great value, and the 
trade proving of advantage to both nations, was 
steadily developed. The Hanee Merchants had 
enjoyed a monopoly, but as usually happens, had 
abused their privileges.' The OLar, taking advantage 
of the new development under Chancellor, issued. 
an order expelling the members of the Hanee League 
from his dominions, and. thenceforward favoured 
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the English. This led to the formation of the 
Russia Company which was the first of our great 
chartered tr~g companies. The Dext route to 
be developed was to the West Coast of Africllo. 
English trade to this region begllon IIobout the yea.r 
1539, a.nd is indissolubly connected with the nllome 
of Ha.wkins. Willillom Ha.wkins of Plymouth touched 
the coast of Guinea., prior to crossing the Atla.ntic 
to Bmzil; IIond his more fllomous son-Sir Jo~ 
Ha.wkins-from- the yea.r 15611, opened up 110 trlloffic 
in sla. vee, between the west coast of Africllo a.nd the 
West Indies. But tra.ding in these regions prior 
to 1588 requ.ired extreme dlloring. The reputa.tion 
of SPlloin was IIot its zenith, nor had it been rellolised 
tha.t her commercia.! IIond maritime suprema.cy WIlo8 

but 110 bubble, merely requirhl.g to be pricked to 
revea.l its wllont of solidity. ' 

Mllottin Frobisher attempted to open up a nllw 
tmde, SlIoiling first in the yea.r 1576 with lion expedition 
to explore the north-west. - John DlIovis oontinued 
the effort to thoroughly explore this region, IIond his • 
reports as to the numbers of wha.les encountered 
in the Pola.~ seas led to the esta.blishment of our 
whale fisheries. _ 

Before Davis's first voyage to the north-west, 
the attempts to find a north-east passage had 
proved unavailing. This had suggested to Anthony 
Jenkinson, a lea.ding meroha.nt and member of the 
Russia Company, the feasibility of extending the 
new Russian route so as to rea.ch India by navigating 
the Volga.. He spent about two yea.rs in sea.robing 
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for a suitable route via Astrakan and Bokhara. 
But the difficulties encountered on the road, together 
with the lack of opportunities for trading on .the 
route, were such that he reported adversely. 

Then John Newbery and Ralph Fitch attempted 
to open up trading relations between England 
and the Far East via the Mediterranean, and over
land to the Persi.an Gulf, but they were imprisoned 
as spies by the Portuguese at Ormuz, sent prisoners 
to Goa and passed through many~ adventures. The 
land road was thus found to be both too uneconomio 
and too dangerous.. Hence the next attempts that 
were organised had as their aim the opening up of 
an all-sea route to the Indies by way of the Cape of 
Good Hope. This proved to be both pOBBible and 
profitable, and before the century ran out the East 
India Company had been founded and had definitely 
adopted the Cape route, which was to be without a 
rival, until with the application of steam to navigable 
craft, the route via the Mediterranean was adopted 

• for passengers and mails, but cargo continued to 
be carried via the Cape until the opening of the 
Suez Canal in 1869. 

The charter of the East India Company developed 
into a monopoly of the Far Eastern ~rade, which pre
vented English competition, but could not prevent 
the merchants and shipping of other European 

. States from trading in the Far East. The Cape 
-route trade had originally been developed by the 
enterprise of the Portuguese, but unfortunately for -
Portugal the glowing prospect of wealth and com-
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mercia! intportance had produced a disastrous efiect. 
The rich ca.rgoes from India, China, and Ja.pan, and 
the possibility of an almost equally rich traffic with 
Brazil, turned the heads of the trading community. 
The sman things of trade and business were neglected. 
The only manufactures worthy of attention were 
thought to be those connected with the' construc
tion of ocean-going ships; and in commerce, long 
voyages alone were worthy of a Portuguese; hence 

. retail trading was not only discredited, but was 
left to others. Portuguese ships brought valuable 
ca.rgoes from distant parts of the world to Lisbon, 
which beoame for a time a great· emporium. The" 
Indiamen arrived in the Tague richly laden with 
goods reqUired by most European States; hence 
there was a big diStributing trade, presenting many 
opportunities for making money, and for still 
further extending trade. But such retail dealings 
being beneath the dignity of a Portuguese merchant, 
the distributive trade was left to humbler folk; 
and of these the,Dutch were easily first. The Dutch 
grew rich, thanks very greatly to' the trade the 
Portuguese despised. Then came an exceedingly 
interestip.g development, well worthy of note, 
showing how unexpected causes may lead to results 
of the greatest importance. For over haH a century 
Spain and PortugeJ were united under one Sovereign. 
The first of these kings was Philip II., one of the 
most intolerant of mIers. He decreed that no 
heretic ships should enter the ports of the Peclnsula. 
The Dutch, being heretics, were vitally afitioted, and 
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doubtless Philip congra.tuIa.ted himself on ha.ving 
origina.ted a. policy ca.lcuIa.ted to oost these rebellious 
Dutchmen dea.r. But the Dutch were by no moons 

-the kind of people to ta.ke 8uch trootment lying down. 
Thek long experience in the fisheries had ma.de 
them expert, intrepid naviga.tors, a.nd they could 
build ships equa.l to a.ny then a.f1oa.t. They ha.d 
been content with the distributing tra.de 80 long 
&8 they cOIild pursue it pea.cefullJ', but 8ince they 
were to be shut out from the reta.il trade, they deter
mine~ to ta.ke bold me&8Ure8. If they might not 
tra.de with Lisbon, they would go to the Fa.r E&8t 
themselves, a.nd fetch home ca.rgoea for distribution 
over Western a.nd Northern Europe; a.nd one of their 
oWn· ports should ta.keo the pIa.ce of Lisbon &8 a.n 
emporium. This forwa.rd policy led to the rise of 
Amsterda.m, a. city' which enjoyed for a. considera.ble . 
time a position of 8upremacy in the commercia.l 
world. This development, too, W&8 of the grea.teat 
importa.nce to EngIa.nif and the new E&8t India. 
Compa.ny. Whel;l English ships bega.n to tra.de in 
Fa.r Eastern wa.ters, they tound tha.t the Dutch had 
ta.ken from the Portuguese the best of the trade, 
and had become the pa.ra.mount tra.ding power in 
those regions. Nor were the Dutch unaware of 
the da.nger of allowing so active a competitor &8 

the English to enter these trades uncha.llenged. 
By every mea.ns in their power they opposed the 
new-comers, but it W&8 realised by the English tha.t 
the tra.de W&8 too lucra.tive, and offered too temp~. 
ing a future to be relinquished without a struggle. 
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The answer of the English Company to the strenuous 
opposition of the Dutch was to get their oharter 
renewed in the year 1609 for fifteen years, and they 
then oonstruoted a nllW ship, the Trade8 Increase, 
measuring twelve hundred tonS, the largest merchant 
_ship as yet built in England. This ship was unfor
tunate, but others were suooessful, and additional 
new routes were opened up. The Emperor Jehanghir 
favoured tlt.e English with special privileges and 
protection, and permitted the Company to establish 
a factory at Burat. Going farther east, through 
the instrumentality of William Adams, they even 
entered into trading relations for a short time with 
Japan. 
_ The Dutch, however, were undoubtedly the 

greatest traders o(the seventeenth century. Their 
growing wealth and expanding prosperity were 
exemplified by the foundation of the great- Bank 
of Amsterdam in the year 1609. This may be oon
sidered as the first of the great modem European 
oommercial banks. By its ourrenoy arrangements, 
and the possibility of using paper oredits instead of 
cash payments, the Dutch merchants were enabled 
to enjoy to the full the profits of their ever-extending 
oommerce. Bo prosperous and well-managed was 
the Dutch East India Company that its English 

_compeer made but little progress. It seemed to be 
destined that Holland, not England, should be 
mistres&o of the seaS. 

The original East India Compan}, traded not only 
in Indian waters, but, had-developed a Greenland 
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whale fishery, which had apparently been quite 
flourishing from the year 1598 to 1612. Now, 
however, the active hostility of the Dutch led to a 
curtailing of operations. The relations with Japan 
were broken off, and the Greenland busineee was 
abandoned_ 

Whether the States of Europe were friendly 
among themselves at this t\me or not, the condition 
of affairs in foreign waters led to the saying becoming 
a proverb, .. there is no peace beyond the line." 
In a report made to Parliament in the year 1621, 
the East India Company note that out <>! eighty-tri:J: 
ships sen~ out to India during the past twenty years, 
eleven had been seized by the Dutch, nine had been 
lost; only thirty-six had returned with cargoes, 
twenty-five were still in India or on the high _, 
and five were worn out. Fortunately, however, in 
Bpite of troubles at home and abroad, the Company, 
although liquidation was proposed. did lI:eep afloat. 

During the political troubles which beset England 
throughout the greater part of the seventeenth. 
century, HoIIand had an unequaIled opportunity 
and made the most of it. Dutch ships sailed on every 
sea, opened up new trades, and prospered amazingly. 
In the year 1638 they finaIly ousted the Portuguese 
from the trade of Japan, within twenty years of 
this they took possession of Ceylon, and their hold 
on the Cape of Good Hope was most valuable for _ 
their Eastern trade. During the same time English 
trading expansion progressed on the most modfst 
lines. In t!'e ~ 1646 th!, East India Company 
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obt&ined possession of Madras, which 'fas for a long 
time their chief station in Eastern waters. That 
under the circumstances Englishmen were able to 
maint&in direct trading relations at aJl with the 
Far East was remarkable. Perseverance, however, 
in due time reaped its reward. The Dutch" in 
their dealings with India, were hardly less rapacious 

. than the Portuguese had been, and this it was that 
opened the way eventually to the English trader. 
There may be regrettable incidents connected with 
our own relations with Eastern peoples; it may, 
however, be suggested that on the whole the English 
proved themselves more accepta.ble to the Eastern 
nations as traders than any European competitors. ' 

During the early years of the seventeenth century 
English shipping fen to a very low ebb, but, in spite 
of 'this, some ship-owners kept to the fore. The 
American trade began to develop,. although Sir 
Walter Raleigh's big schemes proved unsuccessful. 
New routes, too, were opened across the Atlantic; 
for instance, in the year 1602, Captain Gosnold me.de 
the first dir.ect voyage to the American coast. 
Previously it had been the practice to make for the 
Canary Islands, then .. across to the West India 
Islands and through the Gulf of Florida; the object 
probably being to m~ke the voyage out of sight of 
land as short as possible. It must be remembered 
that nautical instruments were of the rudest descrip.' 
tion, and the art of navigation still in its infancy. 
The rise of modern navigation took place with the 
invention of the sextant and chronometer. These' 
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two important aids to the navigator were invented 
within quite a short time of each other; the sextant 
in the year 1731, the chronometer four years later. 
It was thus towards the middle of the eighteenth 
century that a great advance b~ame. possible, 
nor were the, new possibilities neglected. The 
Englishman of the seventeenth century, however, 
was made of sterling stufl', quite prepared to make 
the J>est of enn the unsatisfactory instruments 
available for navigation; thus colonisation pro
gressed apace. During the-reigns of James I. and 
Charles I. the English plantations in North America 
were greatly extended, and the foundations of a 
Europeanised Amerioa firmly laid. Hudson explored -
the· north, and gave his name to America's greatest 
bay. The coast-line thence southward to the Gulf 

& Mexico was explored, and settlement went" on 
with ever-inoreasing success. When Queen Elizabeth 
died, not an inoh of American soil had been settled 
by Englishmen; within half a century, not only 
haC settlements been founded, but they had,. begun 
to enter upon a period of consolidation, if not of· 
~r08perity. In the south the English took p0Bse88ion 
of unappropriated islands in the West Indies, and 
in 1641 Lord Willoughby planted the English flag 
on the southern continent at Surinam. AIl this 
work of settlement led to an increasing number of 
voyages across the' Atlantio; for a time, however, 
the commeroial results were not great, but the 
ultimate efl'ect on our mercantile marine cannot be 
overstated. 
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Towards the end of the seventeenth century 
EnglisJl ships had opened up trade on praotically 
every known sea, and the foundations of a world 
commerce had been laid, but contemporaries could 

, hardly have foreseen the suprema.cy which was to 
come. Both the French and the Dutch were still 
in the lists, nor was there any apparent reason 
against Holland becoming the supreme shipping 
power. As the eighteenth century unfolded itself, 
North America became predominantly English, and 
after the cession of Canada to England by France, 
and the expansion of English influence in India., 
it might have been more confidently predicted that 
the future would belong to England. But when 
within a few years the original American Colonies 
declared ,their independence of the English orown 
such confidence would have been rudely shaken. _ 

New developments, however, -were taking place 
in other and newer regions. This was the time of 
Captain Cook's great discoveries. His work opened 
uP. Australasia; and the attention of far-seeing 
statesmen and business men turned with increasing 
interest to these new lands in the far-off Pacific. 
With the end of the century, the convulsions caused 
on the European continent by Napoleon, enabled 
England, protected by the Channel, to develop her 
commerce unhindered. But the new nation, founded 
by the, Declara.tion of Independence, full of the 
energy of youth, and possessing resources almost 
entirely undeveloped, began to compete wIth her 
shipping in every trade. With great forests supplying 

1:1 
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shipbuilding materials in va.st quantities and at 
low cost, the United Sta.tes for a time became a 
formida.ble rival of this country. During the first 
half of the nineteenth century there were many 
favouring circumsta.nces giving advanta.ges to 
American ships; nor wa.s it until about the time of 
the Civil War that the United Sta.tes mercantile 
marine dwindled, and England wa.s left supreme 
on the sea.s_ suprema.cy destined to la.st through
out the remainder of the century. Of recent years 
Germany ha.s by extra.ordinary exertions, and by a 
determination which cannot be too much admired, 
become a great mercantile and naval power. America 
too undoubtedly hopes that the opening of the 
Pana.ma Canal will usher in a new period of pros
perity, during which her ships will again compete, 
possibly with great advanta.ge, for the world's 
trade. Already predictions are current a.s to a 
rapid increa.se of American shipping, destined to 
compete in everY trade and eventua.lly to gain the 
position so long and so honourably held by England. 
As to this, time alone can show. At present, at any 
rate, there is ample room for two opinions on the 
subject. 



)CHAPTERm 
DIlPnOVEMENTS Dl" THB ART Olr l'IA VlGATtOl'l 

THB discoveries of the eighteenth century a.nd the 
opening up of new tra.de routes to eJI pa.rts of the 
world were rendered possible by a series of importa.nt 
scientifio inventions a.nd resea.rches which a.lmost 
completely revolutionised the a.rt of na.viga.tion. 
OrigineJIy in sa.iling from one port to another, a 
Bhip hugged the lq,nd a.s closely as pOBBible; then 
experience ma.de the ma.riner bolder, a.nd with the 
introduction of the compass during the twelfth 
century, a.nd by mea.ns of a little astronomicru 
knowledge, the sa.ilor ventured further from- the 
la.nd. The Portuguese, the first to ma.ke long BEjIl 
voya.ges, gra.dua.lly beca.me fa.milia.r with the west 
ooa.st of Africa.. A grea.t a.dva.nce wa.s ma.de when 
the Ca.pe wa.s Ba.£ely rounded, &nd Buperstitious fea.rs 
lIB to wha.t existed beyond were exploded. Creeping 
up the ea.st ooast of Afrioa rumours of the possibility 
of crossing to India. were confirmed. Da. Ga.ma. 
landed first on the coa.st of wha.t is no~ Natal, then 
proceeded northwa.rd to-' Moza.mbique, Kilwa. and 
Melinde. The king of the la.st place furnished him 
with pilots who na.viga.ted his ship~ to Calicut. It 
is recorded that the expedition wa.ited for the mon-

107 
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Boon to change. This waiting for the m~nsoon to 
change opens up another chapter in the history of 
navigation. Ara.b navigators he.d noted the regu
larity and Bte&ciiness of direction of the winds 
prev&iling in the Indian Oce&n. Each ye&r experi
ence showed tha£ from April to October the wind 
would blow from the south-west; while from 
October to April the direction would be directly 
the contrary. This regUlarity led the Arabs to 
name these winds Mauaim (set time)-which word 
hu degenerated into Monsoon. The regularity of 
the wind enabled m&riners to go long distances acr088 
the Indian Ocea.n, far out of sight of land, trusting 
to a compus, and knowing that the land in the 
opposite direction from which they commencea 
their voyage would be safely rea.ched. As the 

._ various se&s and oceans became better knOW'll, 
other phenomena oonnected with the winds were 
noted, a.nd by the ye&r 1735 George He.dJey pro
pounded the theory of trade winds. His work wu 
bQt little noticed until, aboQt half a century later, 
John Dalton, by independent observation, arrived 
at very similar conclusions, and PQblished them in 
the yea.r 1793 under the title of M etwrologlcal E88ays, 

From that time onward the science of navigation 
hu me.de great progress. Increuingly satisfactory 
instmments, the sextant, the chronometer, a.nd the 
compass-the last 'perfected by Lord Kelvin in our 
own tim_nable the' sailor to steet his course 
with scientifio '-precision, whilst the charting. of 
every region of the world, and the information avail-
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a.ble a.s the result of the work of the meteorologist, 
ha.ve ra.ised na.viga.tion to the level of a.n exa.ot 
science. This a.dva.nce resulted from the joint 
work of English a.nd America.n offioers, ca.rried to 
completion by the Meteorologica.l Offioe. For a. 
sa.iling ship to ma.ke a. quick pa.ssa.ge .between two 
dista.nt ports, it is .p,ecessa.ry tha.t the Ca.pta.in should 
ha.ve clea.r knowledge or experience of the best 
routes. Thus one of the first lessons a. na.viga.tor 
ha.s to lea.m is tha.t the shortest distance between a.ny 
two ports is not necessa.rily the best or quickest 
route to ta.ke. Routes ha.ve been sta.nda.rdised, a.nd 
in the Sailing Dirediom, published by the Admira.lty, 
these ocea.n pllollsa.ges a.re laid down a.nd expla.ined. 
The experience by which these ea.iling directions 

. ha.ve been compilea ha.s been extra.oted from the 
da.ta. in innumera.ble log-books. 'l'his work wa.s 
commenoed by some officers of the ElIoIlt India. 
Compa.ny who went carefully through some 
thousa.nds of the log-books of the Company's ships, 
noting every releva.nt fa.ot, a.nd by means of com
bining the da.ta. thus oollected, they produced a. 
corpus of informa.tiona.s to wind, wea.thef, currents, 
tides, a.nd other phenomena., ma.king clea.r ma.ny 
points whioh ha.d previously caused difficulties a.nd 
da.ngers to the ma.riner. TWa work wa.s oontinued 
by others, nota.bly by Ja.mes Horsburgh (1762-1836), 
who oollected further da.ta. from the log-books ~f 
the British Navy, a.nd a.lso .those of Dutch EIIoIl~ 
India.men. His work aga.in wa.s improved upon by 
a well-known America.n sailor,Lieutena.nt'Matthew 
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Fontaine Maury, who, when about thirty yea1'8 of 
age, published, in the year 1834, his well-known 
book on Navigation. A few yea1'8 later a serious 
accident orippled him permanently, but he devoted 
his life to further researches in the soience and art 
of navigation~ In the year 1856 he published The 
Phy8ical Geography 0/ the Seq" in addition to which. 
he wrote books on (}reM Oircle Sailing, Ocean 
Ourrents, and similar subjects. His researches 
crystallised and developed the work of his preda
oess01'8, and still further added to the interest and 
the safety of praetical navigation. Finally the work 
was brought to oompletion, so far as such work can 
be, by the Meteorological Office, which was estab
lished as a department of the Board of Trade in the 
year 1854. The work of the Office now oonsists in 
the collection and consideration of meteorological 
observations from all parts of the world. A number 
of stations are maintained, whence daily telegraphic. 
reports &re_ received, and these are utilised for the 
compilation of forecasts and storm warnings, whilst 
with the co-operation of Captains, both naval and 
meroantile, the work, previously accomplished. is 
kept thoroughly up-to-date. 

The Meteorological Office took this important 
matter in hand in a very practical manner., The 
ocean was first of all plotted out into squares of 
5 or 10 degrees each, and tables for every month 
of the year were oompiled showing the various 
phenomena connected with currents, winds, tempera
ture and so on. As a result of this it was realised 
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tha.t the outward passage of a sailing ship to Australia, 
India, China, South Mrica, South America, round 
Cape Hom,-or even to St Helena, hinged on the time 
the vessel took to pass from ,about 12 degrees north 
to the Equator, and between the meridians of 20 
degrees and 30 degrees west longitude. This 
portion of the Atlantio is now subdivided into 
squarei of 2 degrees for eaoh month of the year, 
and tables have been compiled which show_ the 
direction and force of the wlhd, the direction -and 
force of currents, the temperatures of the air and 
sea water, With all this information available, 
the navigator experiences but little difficulty in 
laying down a oourse; for instance, in the case of 
a ship sailing from LondolP to an Australian port, 
the Captain can, by means of the availabJe data, 
layout -his route before he is out of the English 
Channel. For he knOWll" that in the mean normal 
conditions of the trade wind.in the North-Atlantio 
the north-east 1 trade wind will commence about 
25 degrees north on the Mrican side, and will he 
lost about 10 degrees north when he will encounter 
the doldrums. . What he has to aim at is _ to lose 
the trade wind at a place where he will not have 
long to wait for wind fro~ some quarter. The 
south-east trade wind commences between 25 and 
30 degrees south on the Mrican side of the Altantio, 
and runs on to the Equator. On the Am\Irican 
side of the Atlantic, north or south, the trade wind 
does n~~ come on the Polar Bide of 20 degrees. 

1 OJ. Map of Trade Routeo. 
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Thus by the middle· of the nineteenth century 
not only h&d all the possible trading al"e8j! of the 
world been made known, but science and invention 
had placed within the reach of the mariner the possi
bility of laying down ~rade rou~ between even 
the most distant ports, whiPh could be followed 
with almost absolute certainty; and lastly, &8 has 
already been described, the naval architect and the 
engineer were building vessels of an excellence 
never previously apprQlWhed. The trade of the 
world was carried on by means of sailing ships) and 
these ships were destined to carry on a very con
siderable though decreasing part of that trade for 
another thirty or forty years. The main ocean 

-routes followed by sailing ships are still of great 
importance, there being some ship~oW1l&llB who even 
yet refuse to admit that the days of the sailing ship 
are over, indeed quite recently the wool merchants 
of Yorkshire have been complaining of the quick 
deliveries of wool by steamer, and have suggested 
a reversion to the saifuig ship whose slower and 
more uneertain voyages save warehouse rent and • 
minimise _the POBl!ibility of a glut of wool on the 

. market. 



CHAPTER IV 

THB SUEZ OANAL (I) 

WITH t!1.e discovery of the Cape Route to India not 
only were trade routes revolutionised, but commercial 
centres were vitally affected. For centuries Venice 
had been the great commercial power; wonld she be 
able to maintain her pre-eminenoe under the new 
conditions! She possessed the· shipping, her 
merchants had the advantage of experience, her 
trade was ,Drganised, ~d followed, both ,in the 
oollection and distribution of goods, well-defined 
routes. Could she break away from the established 
routes, modernise her methods and compete with 
the Portuguese op their newly discovered route to 
the Far East 1 This was the situation that Venetian 
merchants had to face at the dawn of the sixteenth 
century. They had wealth, knowledge, and experi
ence; yet they failed to move with the times, and 
their commercial supremacy passed to other and 
abler hands. It is of interest to know whether this 
failure of Venice was unavoidable. ,Thll ports of 
Western Europe waxed as Venice waned, nor h8..3 the 
pre-eminenoe in commerce since departed from the 
west. Nearly half a century ago a reversion of 
the centre of oommerce to the Mediterranean was ... 
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, freely prophesied when the Suez Canal was opened. 
But the western ports have held their own in a very 
remarkable way, nor has there been any really 
serious competition from the Mediterranean. The 
explanation seems to be that Venice lost her 
supremacy, not so much because a new route had 
been opened up, as because she had become effete . 

. Her methods of trading had lost their elasticity; 
her merchants were not able to modify their methods 
in accordanoe" with 'new conditions. All through 
history, the individual or the community that is 
content to stand still, that loses elasticity, becomes 
set in methods," and is unprogressive, half been 
eclipsed. Especially is this true in commercial 
history. As soon as a trading oommunity ceases 
to progress with the times, and begins to believe 
that what has served former generations- must pass 
unquestioned, it has invariably sealed its own doom. 
In 1869 the position was reversed; it was confidently 
predicted that, with the opeDing of the SUe2t Canal, 
the ports of Italy and southern France would take 
a new position; the Mediterranean would once 
again become the great centre of trade, and the 
ports of Western Europe,would lose their paramount 
position in the world's commerce. Such a view 
was much too restricted. Those who enunciated it 
failed to realise the integration of commerce. The 
argument was stated from incomplete premises: 
given a new and shorter route between great markets, 
given the geographical advantages of certain sea
ports on that route, then when the new route became 
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open to trade these porte must benefit at the expense 
of those which had previously enjoyed the tmde. 
Such an argument looks quite incontrovertible on 
paper, but it leaves out of account severa.! important 
factors connected with the situation. Foremost 
among these is the human agent-will those who 
have been engaged in a prosperous trade be content 
to surrender it without a struggle; have those who 
are in a position to develop the shipping in the new 
porte, the ability and the capital necessary to enable 
them to take full advantage of the opportunity 
when it comes t The trade at stake, too, consists of 
two separate entities. There is first the transport 
service requiring ships and all that such a service 
entails, an industry of which the termini and routes 
can be changed without necessarily affecting either 
ownership or nationality. For instance, at the 
present moment it is calculated that at lea.st one
fifth of the tonnage of the United Kingdom is en
gaged abroad, seldom or never coming to English 
porte. Presuinably a much greater proportion of 
our toJ;lll&ge might be engaged in such service 
without affecting the supremacy of-our mercantile 
marine. Secondly, there must aJso be considered 
the manufacturing interest. Great Britain has not 
only a great mercantile marine, but is aJso one of 
the lea.dingmanufacturing nations, sending her' 
manufactured goods to all parte of the world. 
What effect will the opening up of a new route have 
on markets t These questions are even more aJive 
to-day than they were in the year 1869. Then in 
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the manufacturing sphere England enjoyed an -un
challenged pre-eminence-:-now other nations have 
entered the lists, and in more than one field England 
comes second. / The United States and Germany 
have attained to an enviable position as producers 
of ma.nufactured goods, whilst it is the a.im of all 
civilised cwmtries to free themselves from the drain 
on their reso'Urces inseparably connected with the 
production and supply of raw materials for other 
countries to manufacture. The ttage of rapid 
tra.nsition through. which the Far East is now 
passing has been fostered and accentuated very 
greatly by this desire .. It ill' quite p088ible that 
owing to the shifting of commercial centres a nation 
might suffer as a manufacturer of goods for foreign 
markets, without her shipping interestS suffering 
any diminution. But in both spheres the two 
controlling factors are the capacity of the business 
man, and thE!. money market. It was ma.inly these 
two factors that decided' the issue when the Suez 
,Qanal was opened; and the ultimate effect on trade 
and commerce of the new routes opened up by the 
piercing of the Isthmus of Panama will undoubtedly 
be shaped very greatly by them. What resulted 
owing to the opening of the Suez route, 'and its 
causes, are therefore of considerable present-day 
interest. Would British ship-owners and merchants 
cling obstinately to the old routes, would their 
sa.iling ships continue to run via the Cape to the 

. Far East and to Austmlia t This question was Boon 
&Il8wered. 
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Th~en who had to make the decision in 1869 
we~ of Teutonic 's,took; the Venetians who inertly 
let the trade slip through their fingers at the 
beginning of the sixteenth century were of the 
Latin race. This difference meant much. The 
Latin· is too apt not only in business, but in' aJl 
spheres, art, literature, even religion to worship 
a dead past. The Anglo-Saxon branch of the 
Teutonic race has, during the pilat three centuries, 
shown increasingly a masterly capacity for acting 
at the psychological moment. The EDglishman 
is alive and alert, not bound by tradition, alth~ugh 
healthily conservative in some things. While other 
people are cOll!!idering and disCUBBing, he acts. 
This is one of the chief secrets of British sueeeB8. 
The Briton is not boastful, he perhaps takes life 
somewhat sadly, but as a man of action he is un
rivaJled. Whilst mainly Teutonic, he has absorbed 
many of the best elements of other races, and &8 

a result there is a combination of progressiveness 
mingled with caution, which for commercial pur
poses is the guarantee of SUCCeB8. This is the 
explanation of the fact that 80 many new pos
sibilities are llxploited by Englishmen. It W&8 

80 with the shipping industry forty years ago. A 
new ocean route W&8 opened up to the world by 
the piercing of a great na.tural barrier to shipping. 
In order to utilise tbis new route, and make the 
most of it, a new type of ship W&8 required. That 
the opening of the Suez Canal W&8 a death-blow 
to the sailing ship W&8 fa.irly generaJly realised, 
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because the Red Sea is not navigable by sail, but 
it· was also even more decisively and immediately 
the death-blow to the existing type of steamer. 

Steamship owners, engaged in the Eastern trades, 
in order to take full advantage of the Canal, must 
scrap their existing- fleets and build steamers of a 
special type. Would they do this, could they ao 
it Y They had many thousands of tons of steam
ships operating, why not continue to run these 
obsolescents, and gradually renew their fleets with 
the new type as time went on! But there was 
the possibility that the foreigner with no tonnage 
in existence might enter the trade with the re- _ 
quisite type of steamship, and had he done so, 
to recover the lost ground would have severely 
tried the resources of British owners. Our premier 
shipping company in the Eastern trade had some
thing like 100,000 tons of steamers rendered un
suitable. Without unnecessary hesitation this fleet 
was replaced by ships of t.l!-e required type, fitted 
with the new marine engine which hae already been 
discussed in these pages. 

It was a hazardous step to take, but although 
it required time to justify the a.ction of the manage
ment, the consequent reductions in rates of freight 
and p&88age money, which averaged somewhere 
between 50 and 75 per cent. on those previously 
charged, eventu&lly and completely justified the 
policy. Nor was this the only British shipping 
company tqat adopted up-to-date methods, the 
result being that throughout the history of the 
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CanaJ. the British flag has been easily first among 
the s!llpping ma.king use of this grea.t highwa.y to, 
the East. 

The credit, however, must not be wholly a.nd 
entirely a.llotted to the· ship-owiiers. There is &n 
interdependence of industries, which is, a.nd has 
for long been, a.n importa.nt, fea.ture of modem 
industria.!. history. The British ship-owner, by his 

I integrity, a.cumen, a.nd progressiveness, ha.s built 
up a. very strong p08iti,on, he ha.s, however, iieen 
very grea.tly a.ssisted in this by the Ba.nker. In
deed, but for the grea.t a.ccumula.tion of loa.n
a.ble ca.pitaJ. a.va.ila.ble in this country, ma.ny a. 
successful industry would ha.ve been severely re
stricted in its sphere of opera.tion. The debt tha.t 
English industrieS owe to the English ba.nker is 
not nea.rly so genera.lly recognised a.s it ought to 
be. The 'grea.t a.ssista.nce ba.nking ha.s been a.ble
to lend to commerce, is the result of the capa.city 
a.nd integrity of our ba.nkers, strengthened by 
our long immunity from foreign inva.sion, tha.nks 
to our insula.r position a.nd comma.nd of the sea.. 
Other countries bve been a.lmost·a.s rich in a.ctuaJ. 
solid we8.lth a.s Engla.nd, but tha.t wea.lth has not 
been conc.entra.ted a.nd a.va.ila.ble for industria.!. 
purposes, Engla.nd ha.s enjoyed for ma.ny deca.des 
now the grea.t a.dva.nta.ge of a. well-ilupplied money 
ma.rket, whence the ma.n of proved ca.pa.city can 
obta.in the neces8a.ry ca.pita.l to fina.nce a.ny scheme 
promising to yield a. suita.ble return. Since the 
da.ys of the Stua.rts, ba.nk reserves bve been sa.cred 
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so far 808 Government is concerned in this country. 
This security, together with the traditional ability 
and integrity of ow: bankel'S, is the secret of the 
success of deposit banking. 

Every rank of the oommunity h808 learned to 
realise that money dep08ited in a good bank is 
velJt much safer than it would have been if hoarded 
in the hOU8e. The proverbial stocking, still so 
much utilised abroad for preserving the family 
savings, ha.s had but slight vogue in this country. 
Great wea.Ith scattered over a country in hoards 
may produce a wea.Ithy country, but much less 
wealth concentrated by means of dep08it banks, and 
available on a central money market for purp~ 
ofindU8try and commerce, will give the country 
enjoying such an advantage a very great initial 
superiority when new trades emerge. It W808 
owing to suoh an accum~tion of capital that 
England W808 ahle to organise trade connected with 
the new route to the Far E808t, while other countries 
equa.lIy wea.Ithy, but without a comparable ac
cumulation of borrowable capital, were consider
ing ways and means. The progressiveness of our 
ship-ownel'S might have been severely handicapped, 
but for the tradition that leads to the banking of 
a.lI but pocket. cash in this country. The integrity 
and security of our banking system gave then, 
and continues t<? give, an unequa.lIed money market. 
The probity of our ship-ownel'S, notably at that 
time, enabled them to obtain the sinew, 0/ commerce 
at the critical moment, and BO to maintain their 
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supremacy in these important "trading spheres. 
Money market conditions have changed since 
1869. England's position is no longer unique 
in that respect, but so far -as the human factor, 
which is the most important· element in commercial 
success, is concerned, England .has little need for 
undue anxiety. 

The events of the next few years will show 
whether Governmental action and money market 
facilities, together with perhaps a cem.in geo
graphical superiority, will outweigh the advantages 
which have enabled England to build up and for 
so long to enjoy the supremacy in the world of 
shipping and commerce. 

Tlill SUEZ OANAL (n) 
lTS OONSTBUOTlON AND WHAT IT lIAS El'lI"EOTED 

The discovery of the long ocean route to the Far 
East resulted from the work of several men of one 
nationality. The opening up of the new sea route 
by the construction of the Suez C~na.l was due to 
~e genius and intrepidity of one man, Ferdinand 
de Lesseps, aided by his own oountry, France. 
The suocessful complet~oD, of the Canal was a 
signaJ triumph for genius and bulldog courage 
over seemingly overwhelming obstacles. The work 
was commenced in spite of the opposition of the 
leading European statesman of the time, Lord 
Palmerston, seconded by England's greatest 
diplomatist, Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, and sup-

x 
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ported by an overwhelming majority in England; 
an opposition based for the most part on the con
viction that the new route, if once successfully 
operating, would be a death-blow to many thou
sands of tons of British shipping, and possibly to 
British commercial supremacy. That the first part 
of this fear was true, the fate of China clippers and 
many fine steamers proves only too fully. 

M. -de Lesseps has left on record his version of the 
progress of events leading np to the final success 
of 1869. From this it can be gathered that whilst 
he was in Egypt as French Consular Agent, from 
1831 to 1838, he became convinced of the possi
bility of piercing the Isthmus of Suez. On re
tiring from the Government service in the year 
1849, he determined to study thoroughly the sub
ject, and as a result of four yeaps' investigations, 
he was convinced on two points: it would be 
possible to construct the Canal; and when con-

- structed, it would be possible to maintain a clear 
navigable ohannel. He then reduced his views 
to writing, with the intention of submitting them 
to the then Khedive, Abbas Pasha. De Lesseps' 
friends, however, knowing the Khedive, dissuaded 
him from this, and he went to Constantinople in 
order to obtain from the Turkish Government 
permission to construct a canal.' Failing to get 
a favourable reception he bided his time. In 
1850 Abbas died, and Mohammed Said, who had 
been de Lesseps' great' friend fo~ many 'years, be
came Khedive. In an interview the new Khedive 
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was won over, promised his support to the scheme, 
a.nd on the 30th November conferred the con
cession on his friend. After some weeks spent 
in surveying the route, de Lesseps went to Con
sta.ntinople to get the Sulta.n's confirma.tion of the 
concession; it was then tha.t he discovered tha.t 
there was going to be serious opposition. But in 
spite of this he obta.ined a.n officia.l letter to 
flie Khedive, a.uthorising him to continue consider
ing the project. De Lesseps went westwa.rd hop
ing to fioa.t a. compa.ny, a.nd obta.in the necessary 
ca.pita.l for the underta.king in Fra.nce a.nd Engla.nd. 
In Fra.nce he W&B received enthusia.stica.lly, a.nd 
ra.ised 120 million fra.ncs. In Engla.nd, however, 
a.lthough some of the leading business mell a.nd 
scientists were synlpa.thetio, the response, on the 
whole, was not encoura.ging. De Lesseps himself 
a.ttributed this to na.tion8J. jealousy. It is p088ible 
tha.t some feeling of tha.t sort existed, but there 
were other a.nd weightier' rea.sons. The English 
ship-owner was only just in the process of over
coming American oompetition in the ocea.n oa.rry
ing tra.de. English ingenuity ha.d just produced 
a. sa.iling ship superior' to a.nytbing tha.t a.ny otller 
ma.ritime oountry oould la.unoh in competition. 
Steam ha.d, it is true, been a.pplied to a. certa.in 
a.nd specia.l ol&8s of ooean-going vessels, but 
steame1'8 were still of unproved va.lue in genera.l 
tra.de. In the event of the Ca.na.l proving a. suocess, 
the sa.iling ship oould not ma.ke use of it; a.nd a.t 
the time there W&8 not suffioient steamship ton-
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nage afloat to make the Canal a paying concern, 
even though the whole available steam tonnage 
were run on the new route. Moreover, until the 
steamship had been subjected to further tests as 
a oargo carrier, and this would under the circum
stilollces require the experience of some years at 
least, it was unlikely that there would be a gJeat
. increase of steamship tonnage for some consider
able time. In a sentence, steam had yet to prove 
its efficiency . Not only was this the case 80 far 
as tonnage in existence was concerned, but some 
of the best engineering opinion of the day was 
altogether unfavourable to the Canal scheme. 
Within haH a century Napoleon I. had employed
the best French en~eers to project a canal, and 
these men had reported, after making an exhaustive 
examination of the route, that the piercing ·of the 
Isthmus was an impossibility, owing to the differ
ence of level between the Mediterranean and the 
Red Sea. Men of the day like Robert Stephenson 
were equally positive that the scheme, even if 
carried out, could not be financially successfuL 

Thus it cannot be wondered at, that with con
siderable vested interests at stake, supported by 
the chances of financial and constructional failure, 
and strengthened by a certain amount of national 
sensitiveness, and the thought of England's in
terests in India, English publio opinion remained 
cold, and that the English Government was in
directly hostile to the project. 

The situation was by no means rosy for M. de 
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Lesseps, however, as he tersely puts it, .. je~ pour
suivis mes etudes d'execution," and he succeeded 
in getting a commission of scientists, representing 
all nations, ',to examine into the scheme; and this 
commission reported favourably. Tllus on the 
5th of January 1856, the ,Khedive confirmed his 
OQncession, and de Lesseps was authorised to form 
a company for the construction of the Suez 
Canal. . 

The conflict of interests, ho:wever, had only just 
begun, for to make a long and wearying story as 
short as possible, it took just ten years of strenuous, 
effort to beat down opposition, mainly English, 
and get from the Sultan of Turkey consent to 
proceed with the work of construction. Without, 

. however, waiting for this formality, de Lesseps 
.. cut the first sod" on April 25th, 1859. It was 

~ first of all necessary to cut a fresh water canal 
from the Nile' to the centre of the Isthmus-this 
was finished by the year 1862. Next year Ismail 
Pasha succeeded Mohammed Said as Khedive, 
and ~ fortunately ,was favourable to the work. 
Further complications and disputes, however, led 
to & case for arbitrati9n being submitted to the 
Emperor Napoleon m. As a result, forced labour 
had to be withdrawn; machines were substituted 
for hand labour, and a new working agreement 
was arranged with the Egyptian Government. 
This occurred in July 1864; in October 1865 Lord 
Palmerston died, and four years later de' Lesioeps 
brought his great work to a successful issue. On 
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Wednesday, November 17th, 1869, there Willi a 
great gathering for the official opening of the Cana.l, 
the centra.! figure being the Empress of the French. 
Around her were ga.thered the Emperor Fra.ncis 
Joseph of Austria., the Crown Prince of Prussia, 
the Khedive, and a brilliant group of i'lota.bilities 
representing all interested nations. It Willi a final 
triumph for the Second Empire I 

The Cana.l Willi, however, far from being perfect, 
much had yet to be done before it could be a satis
fa.ctory medium even for the comparatively sma.ll 
stealXlers of forty years ago; indeed the general 
expectation up to the time of opening seems to 
ha.ve 'been tha.t the ca.na.l would serve as a barge 
route competing with the railway for the transport 
of goods which would be trBnshipped at its ter
inina.1s; and until as late as the year 1883 the 
history of the Canal Willi somewhat chequered. 

When successfully opened to ocean steamers, 
the narrowness of the waterway caused serious 
delayli, nor was it until 1887, tha.t by the use of 
searchlights . fixed to the bows of steamers, the 
pllllsage through the Cana.! could be continued 
by night l1li well as by day. The average time 
required for the passage from Port Said to Suez 
Willi at first about fifty-four hours. This has been 
reduced until at present the time required is only 
about one-third, na.mely, seventeen to eighteen 
houts. Just before the searchlight Willi employed, 
the avenoge time occupied by the passage Willi 

thirty· four hours; with some five thousand shipe 
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passing through thI) Canal annually this one simple 
expedient h&s &chieved a very considemble saving 
of time. 

Tmcing briefly the history of the Company; the 
shareholders during the construction of. the Can&l 
received &nnually interest at five per cent. on their 
shares; but as soon as the Canal W&8 opened to 
tr.&ffic this ceased, and a dividend became con
tingent on profits, until the year 1875 there were 
no profits to divide. De LessepsY original an
ticipations h&d been by no means fulfilled, and 
for some years the pqsition of the Company W&8 
very shaky. One writer h&s put it on record 
that there W&8 French management, polyglot pro
prietors, a mixture of French and Egypti&n juris
diction, Egyptian' sovereignty, 'Turkish suzerainty, 
and British and Anglo-Indian traffic. "This to
gether formed a commercial, moml, and political 
ch&os &8 unprecedented as the work itself." 

However, in the year 1875 a first dividend of five 
per cent. was earn~, and profits have gradually 
and &&tisfactorily .increued ever since, until at the 
present time the original £20 shares are worth 
about £220 eaCh (June 1913), the result being 
that the four million pounds paid to the Khedive 
by the British Government in the ~ear 1875, for 
his shares, h&8 now increued in value until it 
figures in the nation's accounts at something over 
forty-six miJ.ljons sterling . 
. In the year 1883 the shipping community were 

loud in taeir complaints &8 to the unsatisfactory 
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manner in which the Ca.na.l wa.s ma.na.ged. Their 
interesa were so fa.r disrega.rded tha.t they seri
ously' cOn1iempla.ted ra.ising sufficient ca.pita.l to 
construct a rival ca.nal. The final stmw, which 
brought things to a crisis, wa.s a sudden increa.se 
of the tolls cha.rged. This increa.se amounted to 
about fifty per cent .. on the former cha.rges. The 
rate ha.d been ten francs per net ton passing 
through the Ca.nal. This wa.s thought to be the legal 
maximum, but the Company, anxious to improve 
its finanoial position, determined, without reference 
to either users of the Canal or the Egyptian Govern
ment, to substitute grOBS tonna.ge for net. There 
wa.s an immedia.te outcry, in consequence of which 
an International Comiilission wa.s appointed to 
conSider the questions at issue, and report. The 
outcome of this Commission's work wa.s that the 
old tolls were reta.ined, but a BUrta.X of three francs 
per ton wa.s cha.rgeable until gr.2wth of tonna.ge 
passing through the Canal should warra.nt its 
gi-adual extinction. It wa.s also decided to enor
mously improve the dimensions of the waterway. 
This work ha.s-been in hand at interva.ls ever since, 
with the result tha.t wherea.s the origina.l line of 
ca.nal conta.ined some da.ngerous curves, these 
ha.ve a.ll been improved, and BOme eliminated 
altogether; and wherea.s the original dimensions 
in the smallest. sections were seventy-two feet 
width at the bottom of the Canal, and one hundred 
and fifty feet at the surfa.ce, with a nominal depth 
of ~wenty-six feet (though in pla.ces it wa.s little 
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more than twenty feet); now (1913) the miRimum 
depth ia thirty-four and' a haolf feet, the width at 
the bottom is one hundred and forty-seven feet, 
with & minimum width at the surface of two 
hundred and forty feet. 

in the year 1885 the entire length of -the Canal 
was lighted by electrioity, and the following year 
the first UDinterrupted passage was &oOomplished, 
the P. & O. Company's steamer Oartha{Je passing 
through, partly during darkness, in the record time 
of eighteen hours. 

The elfeo~ of these timely improvements have 
been very considerable. In the :year 1885 the 
blocking of the Canal, through vessels either strand
ing or sinking, was no less than 4'3 per cent. of 
those passing through; thia comparatively large 
percentage has been reduced to 1'7. There'ia a 
very effioiently organised system for dealing with 
acoidents, and the p88sage through ia worked on 
the block system, stations having been constructed 
about three miles apart. The Company has been 
effioiently and suocessfully managed, much ca.pital 
h88 been sunk in making the working of the Canal 
thoroughly efficient, and with increasing facilities 
and lower tolls to shipping there have been in
creasing dividends for the shareholders. The 
original toll of ten francs per net ton, with a sur
tax of three francs, h88 been gradually reduced until 
it now (1914) stands at the oomparatively low figure 
of six franos twenty-five oentimes per net ton for 
loaded ves~els, and three franos seventy-five oen-
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times for vessels in baJlast. PlIII8enger steamers 
pay in addition ten. francs per adult passenger, 
Steamers regularly passing through the Canal are 

_now supplied with certificates of measurement by 
the Canal Company; this is a special measurement 
calculated in accordance with the regulations laid 
down by the Company. In the event of a steamer 
arriving at the Canal not possessing this certificate, 
she is given a measurement by the Canal officials. 

The tonnage flying the British flag has always 
been conspicuously predominant, and even after 
the keen- competition of recent years over sixty per 
cent. of the tonnage pllll8ing through is British. 

The route through the Suez Canal effected a 
saving in the distance between London and Bom
bay of nearly 4500 nautical mileS, the route round 
the Cape measuring 10,719 miles, whilst via Suez 
it was reduced to 6274; on the longer voyage to 
Yokohama a distance of 14,300 miles, a saving of 
over 3000 miles was effected: thus the sea route 
between the trading centres of Europe and Asia 
was lessened to the exten~ of somewhere between 
3000. and 4000 nautical miles. The Canal route 
also open6l1 up new p0S8ibilities of trading; 
steamers using it pllll8ed a series of ports conveni
ently situated for the distribution of cargo, which, 
prior to the opening of the Canal, had been taken 
to English ports. Thus the English entrepot 
trade was affected by the new route, but no~ to the 
extent that some people have imagined. Since 
1871 peace has reigned over Western Europe, 
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giving continental nations 1>he opportunity to 
foster and develop trade and commerce. England 
had enjoyed unique advantages in this respect, 
thanks to which, during times of conflict among 
our IIjlighboUl'B, we had experienoed a phenomenal, 
industrial and commercial development.. It could 
not be expected that this exoeptional state of 
affaim would continue permanently. -oermany 
had her commerciaJ. ambitions, and these were 
quickened when unity was attained. The history 
of the consolidation of the German Empire is a 
powerful illustration of the ecmwmic i1llerprelation 
of hialory. The framers of the blood and iron 
policy had the commerciaJ. and industriaJ. advance
ment of the Empire clearly in their minda' eye. 
Prince Frederick- Charles, after the fall of Metz, 
said iIi. an address to the officers of his staff, "We_ 
have jllBt conquered on the military field, we have 
now to fight and conquer in the industrial sphere." 

The commerciaJ. policy of Napoleon m. had 
also affected our distributing trade even' before 
the Canal was opened. The. establishment of 
the Messageries Company, and the fostering of 
French banking and trading interests in China 
and the Far East had 'not only diverted the raw 
silk trade from England to France, 'which was the 
most noticeable effect of this policy, but meant 
that English Importing houses would, as time went 
on, find that the conditions of trade were changing 
in the intereata of economic distribution in many • 
other directions. For instance, the great mart 
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for Indian cotton was Liverpool, a.nd continental 
spinners and weavers using this raw material had 
to a.ttend sa.les in this country, until of recent years 
large~hipments have gone direct .to continental 
ports. The opening of the Ca.na1 may have 
hastened the change, but it was a. change that 
was . bound to have occu~even without the 
change of route. The greatest living authority 
on this trade--Sir Thomas Sutherland-has ex: 
pressed the opinion "that if the Ca.pe route had 
rema.ined the onIy-route to the East, the growth 
of population a.nd wealth. in other countries, the 
extension of railways a.nd the esta.blishment of 
foreign houses throughout the East, would have 
induced perhaps even a. larger direct trade than 
existS at pree~nt between the East and the great 
ports on the Continent "--adding, "we think the 
great bulk of the tra.de which continenta.I countries 
·ca.rry on via the Canal is ne~ business which has 
arisen since the oponing of that channel of com
munication." 

Whether trade shall be carried on directly 
between any two ports depends on other things 
besides mere dista.nce. The quantity of cargo to be 
sbipped used to be one of th~ main fa.ctors. If 
there is but a small shipment of wool from Australia 
to a Mediterra.nean port, it ma.y be more economical 
to bring that small parcel to ;London with a full 
cargo, and then tra.nship it to jts destina.tion, 
although by doing so the mileage traversed by 
the wool is considera.bly lengthened; should, how-
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ever, the demand for wool inorease in the distriot 
~rved by this Mediterranean port to the point 
at which there is such.- a quantity demanded 
as will from time to time load a ship, then 
mOilt probably the transhipment trade will c_, 
and ships will go direct with the wool; as to 
this, however, there are other / consideration/l 
which have to be taken into aCcount. A new 
development tends to mak$ Port Said &. more 
important centre for transhipment. Wool for 
towns such as Mazamet in the South of France, is 
discharged there by ships bound for English ports, 
and is carried from Port Said to its destination 
by the Messageries Maritimes steamers. Until 
recently this wool would have been brought to 
England for tra.nshipment_ Of recent years, too, 
cold storage has been installed at Port Said, and 
quantities of" frozen carca.ses, for Egyptian con
sumption, are diicharged there by steamers on 
their way to Europe. 

The transhipment trade in another way has 
also been considerably modified owing to the very 
economiceJ working of the modern ca.rgo steamer. 
It is found to be cheaper in some cases for quite a 
large vessel on arrival in Europe, with a cargo for 
difierent ports, to turn into &. coaster 'for a time, 
doing the work of distribution, and so saving the 
cost of handling and transhipment. As to the 
English distributing trade, it is very difficult to 
estimate to what extent this has been affected.by 
the opening of the Suez Ca.na.1. On SQme other 
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points, however, its influence is obvioWl. Before 
the opening of the CanaJ, the distance to the Far 
East was great, nor was it possible to utilise 

Alteamers in these trades for .cargo purposes; the 
sailing ship was a necessity. Other commercial 
facilities too were lacking. The submarine cable 
was only jWlt coming into nile in 1869. When a 
sailing sbip left Europe she was practically in the 
hands of the Captain or the Agents at foreign 
ports, thus the owners had but a limited control, 
beYQnd laying down the main lines on which the 
voyage was to be made. These conditions, witb 

. their uncertainty and the attendant risks, re
stricted the trade of the Far East to, comparatively 
speaking, a few firms. The monopoly of the East 
India Company had, it is. true, ceased, but there 
still existed a virtuaJ monopoly, becanlle the com
petition was so limited. The result of this was 
that rates of freight were high, business was 
restricted, and commodities were dear. To-day 
facilities in transport and communication, the 
Canal, the steamer and the telegraph, make the 
importer the ruling factor in deciding what shall 
be imported, and how it shall be sold; this is true 
of both the European and Far Eastern market. 
The fnll effect of this is that speculation has given 
place to genuine trade; indeed in this sphere, 
the tendency connected with all regular modem 
business, namely, that the possibility of speculation 
shall be gradually decreased and finally eliminated, 
is very much in evidence. That this would have 
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been the case in time even without the construc
tion of the Suez Ca.na.l is doubtless true. Not only, 
however, was the Ca.na.l a.n assisting fa.ctor in thiS 
very va.lua.ble development, but its effectB in 
stiniula.ting the evolution of the modem stea.mer, 
were very rema.rka.ble. , .... 

. The North At!a.ntic tra.de ma.y cla.im to ha.ve 
been the mea.ns of producing the first la.rge ocea.n
going stea.mers, but it was the great impetue given 
to a. very specia.l kind of tra.de by the opening of 
the Suez Ca.na.l which ma.de shipbuilders a.nd owners 
redouble their effortB to produce a ca.rgo stea.mer 
of moderate dimensions-a. vesl¥ll which should be 
capa.ble of visiting la.rge numbers of porta. under 
very different conditions, easy to ha.ndle, economical 
to run, oa.pa.ble of , satisfying the modem demands 
of aU civilised na.tlons, for the la.rgest. possible 
variety of commodities produced in aU partB of 
the world. This has led to the enormous increase 
of intema.tional trading of recent yea.rs, which has 
ma.de it an economic possibility to construct larger 
and la.rger stea.mers. The situation has dev;eloped 
snowball fashion; with inoreasing tra.de there 
ha.s been decreasing cost aU along the lin., cheaper 
transport and chea.per goods. The tonna.ge of 
shipping only gives an approximate idea. of the 
enormous increase in tra.de, because shipping is 
so much mor.:e efficient tha.n it was before; nop
do statistics of values, importB and exportB, give 
any idea. of_ the real increase in tra.de. Values 
have, decrea.sed to such an extent, over a period 
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o~ half a century, that the volume of imports and 
exports stated in money gives no adequate idea 
of the very great increase in the quantities shipped 
since the,opening of the Suez Canal. 

That event_ then may be looked upon as one of 
the great factors in the modem development, not 
only of business methods, but of the vehicles and 
facilities of trade and commerce. It has both 
directly and indirectly done much for the daily 
life of the peopl~ throughout a great part of the 
world, in helping to raise ~he standard of living 
and further the ends of civilisation. Nor have 
we yet soon the final effects of the improvements 
and progress then stimulated, for whilst a death
blow was dealt to the sailing ship, and the steamer 
was definitely substituted as the more effective 
agent for ocean transport, the evolution of ocean
going craft is by no means completed. 

Politically, too, the Canal effected much. East 
and West were brought into closer touch, the 
awakeniug of the East was hastened, Japan was 
broug4t under the influence of EuroJ?63n civilisa
tion and western' ideals. The awakenmg of Japan 
has reacted upon her greater neighbour, nor will 
the political effects of this be fully worked out 
for many a dec~e yet to come. 



CHAPTER V 

TBADB BOUTB DEVELOPMENTS l'BOM 

THlI YEAR 1855 

THE export and import trade of the United Kingdom 
since the middle of the nineteenth century shows 
a very remarkable development. . In the year 
1855 the total foreign trade of this country, ex
cluding shipments of bullion, amounted to j,uet 
over £260,000,000; for the year 1912 the figure 
had gr.own to nearly £1,232,000,000. During the 
same period, the tonnage, both British and .foreign, 
entered and cleared at the ports of the United 
Kingdom inoreased from 18,500,000 to nearly 
139,000,000. During that time great changes have 
taken place, not only in shipping, but in the char
acter of the goods imported and exported, and the 
countries whence they come and to which ,they go. 

Fifty yeara ago steamship tonnage "as negligible, 
and is not differentiated in offioial returns from 
that of sailing ships. Of the total tonnage visit- _ 
ing our ports sixty yeara ago, fifty-nine per cent.1 

was English, and the most recent available figures 
'show that that 'percentage is about the same, 
69'77, showing a slight inorease of '7, per cent. 

• 0/. Appendh No. t. 
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But by looking at statistics for the intervening 
years, it will be noted that the percentage for 
English tonnage steadily increased, until during 
the 'seventies, 'eighties, and early 'nineties, if the 
whole 1 of the shipping entering the ports of the 
United Kingdom be reduced to terms of steam
ship tonnage (by reckoning one ton of a steamship 
as the equivalent of four tona 01 a sailing vessel) 
the percentage of English to foreign tonnage nearly 
reached eighty, being, in the 'year 1870, 79 per 
'cent.; in 1880 it was 78'7 per cent., and in 1890 
77.5 per cent. This was due to the enterprise of 
Borne British ship-owners who concentrated their 
efforts on the steamship, when other owners, 
especially foreignel,'S,' continued to rely on the 
sailing ship. During the last twenty years, how
ever, the foreigner has steadily increased his holding 
of steam tonnage, and steamers flying the flag of 
Scandinavian countries and Getmany have entered 
our ports in ever-increasing numbers. Nor is 
thia due' to their taking business from English 
bottoms, for to a great extent this increasing 
foreign .tonnage is connected with new trades. 
Taking the year 1870, when the tonnage belonging 
to the United Kingdom made up 79 per cent. of the 
shipping visiting United Kingdom ports, the figure 
was just over 16,200,000 tona as against 4,190,000 
tona of foreign shipping: between 1870 and 1911 the 
British figure had increased no less than 65,000,000 

. tona as against the foreign increase of 50,500,000 tona. 
, OJ. Appendix No. I. 
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Figures like these are of very considerable interest, 
especia.Ily if an analysis be attempted by means of 
which the ,security of the hold of British shipping on 
the transport trade of the world can be grasped. By 
means of a table such as that given in the appendix,1 

, the countries with whom our volume of trade is 
greatest can easily be gathered, and it may eJso be 
used as an index to our most valuable trade routes. 

~t must always, however, be remembered that 
ships belonging to the United Kingdom also per
form very considerable services of transport in 
the inter-foreign trade. As has been pointed out 

_ already, about 20 per cent. of our tonnage is' em
~loyed abroad, and but seldom· or never visits the 

ports of the United Kingdom. This being the 
case, it is necessary to get a broad view of the 
principal spheres of ocean trade before going 
into the details of particular routes. Taking a 
bird's eye view of the trade of the world as a whole, 
one of the first things that attracts the -attention 
is, that at present the great industrial and manu
facturing centres are Western Jj:urope---notably 
the Uclted Kingdom and Germany, and the Eastern 
States of America. Thus, in two well-defined 
areas on the world's suriaoe, thl/ great mass of 
manufactured goods required by the rest of the 
world Are produced. This work· of manufactur
ing employs the whole labour of -many millions 
of mankind, for whom other labour has to prod\lce 
not only the raw materials out of which the finished 

I 0/. Appendix N9. 19. , 
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goods are manufactured, but aJeo the food supply 
requirOO by this great industrial army. The great 
food producing countries now are North and South 
America, parts of Eastern Europe, and the countries 
of the Far East including Australia and New Zea
land. This lIrief description raises several points 
of interest. North America is, on the east side, 
a hive of manufacturing industry, but also, as a. 

,whole, produces sufficient food, not only fpr itself 
-but in addition, a large quantity for export. 
Thence therefore there is a large trade in the export 
of manufactured goods and food stuffs. 

The principal countries supplying raw materials 
are, North-western Europe, North and South 
America, India, China, Japan, and Australasia. .~ 

This enumeration of the main sources of ex
changes in manufactured goods, raw materiaJe 

, and food stnffs, raises several points of absorbing 
interest. It. has been describeCl in a few lines in 
order that the attention may at once be directed, 
firstly, to the main routes which must obviously 
be taken by the shipping effecting the exchanges ; 
and secondly, to the comparatively small number 
of points where the greatest amount of the world's 
shipping focusses. It will be realised at once by 
referring to the map, that the busiest water route 
in the world is' the stretch of sea lying between 
the 'ilQuth of Ireland and Ushant, where the St' 
George's Channel, the Bristol Channel, and the 
English Channel all merge in the Atlantic Ocean. 
For this waterway f!>ODa!eB the main part of the 
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import and export trade of Western Europe, namely 
that of the United Kingdom, Germany, France, 
Holland, and the Scandinavian countries, the 
leading ship-owning countries in the world. This 
stretch of sea. gives access to the chief European 
terminal ports, _ at which are concentrated the 
great shipping, industrial and manufacturing 
interests of the Old World. 

This waterway leads to a number of smaller 
focuss41g points for the trade of the Old World, 
for the main trade route bifurcates, and other 
focussing points are, the Straits of Gibraltar,_ 
through which passes the greater part of the 
shippjpg employed in the Eastern trade; ~d 
Madeira, where steamers going either to or round 
the Cape of Good Hope serarate from those bound 
to South American ports or round Cape" Hom. 
The second great focussing point of the world's 
shipping routes lies between Cape Race and Long 
Island. Here are concentrated the routes, along 
which passes the greater part of the oommerce 
between Canada and the United States on the one 
hand, Central and South America and Europe on 
the other. For all shipping leaving or entering the 
St Lawrence and the great north-east ports of the 
United States, including the _greatest of them all 
-New York-must pass through this waterway. 

With the opening of the Panama Canal there 
may be a third great focussing point of the world's 
oommerce, perhaps destUied to become of even 
greater impor~noe than the other two; at present, -
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however, the lirst-mentioned focussing point is the 
most important from every material point of view. 

So far as the trade 1 between the United Kingdom 
and Europe is concerned, that with Germany comes 
lirst. And if the trade with Holland and Belgium be 
grouped with that of Germany (for it is impoBBible 
to even estimate to what extent the figures of these 

. two countries are swollen by goods going through 
to', or coming through from, Germany), this trade 
has, throughout the period taken, amounted to a total 
unapproached by any other European country or 
group, and at present exceeds even the very con
siderable figure of our trade with the United States . 
• lWith France our trade has been steady and 
developing. In the year 1855 it reached nearly 
£20,000,000 in value, and during the period it h&a 
more than quadrupled. 

With RUBBia our trade telations have been 
cordial with few exceptions, ever since the days 
when Richard Chancellor sailed into the White 
Sea and proceeded over land to interview the 
Czar at Moscow. By the rear 1856 imports and 
exports amounted to the considerable value of 
nearly £15,000,000, placing Russia fourth in im-

. portance among the principal countries trading 
with the United Kingdom. There has been a. 
steady growth, and the trade has since then rather 
m~re than quadrupled, the value for the year 1910 
being over £64,500,000. 

__ With Denmark, . thanks to our demand for 
• C/. Appendix No. 19. 
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Danish dairy produce, the increase of trade has 
been phenomenal, the [4,000,000 of 1855 increas
ing to over £26,000,000. With Norway and 
Sweden, too, there has been an equally r;emarkable 
,development of trade, less than £5,500,000 worth 
of imports and exports increasing to oyer £30,000,000 
in fifty-five years. 

The port of Hull especially has benefitted owing 
to this growiJig cqpunerce ~th Scandinavia and 
the Baltic countries. The European -trade re
quires a comparatively small, but very useful 
and profitable vessel. There may not be the same 
stateliness about the shipping entering the Humber 
that characterises the large liners of the Thames 
and Mersey, but the work of the less ornamental 
ship is no less necessary to our well-being; whilst 
the training for officers and men is second to none 
in the world. ' 

Turning next to long distance voyages, the 
modem trade routes to the Far East and Australasia 
are of growing importance, not only as giving 
employment to a great amount of shipping tonnage, 
but as supplying both food and raw materials in 
large quantities and considerable variety. Of the 
trade which is now exclusively carried on through 
the Suez Canal, the figures fqr British India, in
cluding the Straits Settlements and Ceylon, show 
a fairly steady increase, the £26,000,000 of the 
year 1855 having swollen 'to the very satisfactory 
sum of over £128,500,000 in the year 1911; more
over, the fall in prices of Eastem commodities 
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and manufactured goods must mean that the 
quantity of goods carried has increased even more 
considerably than the money value at first suggests. 
The trade with China, however (and with this has 
been included in the table, cl. Appendix No. IS, the 
figures for Hong Kong), has fluctuated very con
siderably. These fluctuations have undoubtedly been 
oaused to a very great extent by our increased Indian 
trade. During the days of the tea clippers, the 
great bulk of the tea consumed in the United 
Kingdom came -from China, but of recent years 
India And Ceylon have very lucce8sfully competed 
in this market, with the result that but little 
Chinese tea is now consumed in this country. The 
volume of our import and export trade with China 
has suffered cODBiderably owing to this. In the 
year 1855 the total trade amounted in value to 
just over £10,000,000, 'and, 80 far as value is con
cerned, reached its maximum in the year 1876 
with a total of nearly £23,750,000; from then it 
began to decrease until in 1890 the China trade 
fell to the twelfth place in importance, with a value 
of, in round figures, £15,500,000. 'Not was this 
the lowest point reached, for seven years later the 
official figures show a further decrease of £5,000,000. 
From the year 1897, however, there has been 
a recovery, aBd although during the Boer troubles 
trade Buffered, during the,past decade there has been 
.. steady increase, values rising from £12,350,000 
in 1901 to over £20,000,000 in the year 1911. 

What the modernising of Japan has meant to 
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our trade can be seen by g!&noing at the t&ble. 
In the ye&r 1860 the tot&l import and export tmde 
of Jap&n with the United Kingdom only amounted 
to £167,000; tlle !&test figures are considerably over 
£15,000,000. 

The gre&test incre&se in our Far E&8tern tmde, 
however, is with Austral&8ia; here in less th&n 
sixty ye&r6 there h&8 been· a ninefold inore&8e, 
and the present volume of tr&de, over £103,000,000, 
shows he&Ithy signs of continued growth. Special
interest attaches to some of the commodities ex
portied from Austr&lia _ and New Ze&!&nd. In 
the ye&r 1880 &D experiment W&8 tried to test the 
pOBBibility of trlPlBporting frozen me&t over the 
many thousands of miles separ&ting Europe and 
Australia. For this purpose 400 sheep were pre
pared for shipment,. and from this small beginning 
a gre&t and growing-industrY h&8 developed.1 In 
the ye&r 1883 a direct service of ste&mships between 
London and New Ze&land w&8"4taugur&ted; then 
ti&de in frozen me&t and fruit, various. kinds of 
food stuffs, wool, skins, and minerals h&8 h&d a ~ 
very gre&t extension during the P&8t thirty ye&rs. 
The refrigerating ships find O&rgOe& not only in 
Australia, but in South Amerio&, Argentina h&ving 
developed all. immense businC88 in cattle and sheep. 
The routes traversed by the ste&mers carrying 
on these tr&des are tr&eed 011. the m&p at the end 
of this volume. The business h&8 been subject 
to great oompetition, but at present the polioy 

I 0/. Appendix No. S. 
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of confel\lnces has produced greater regularity of 
service and steadiness in rates of freight. In 
addition to the regular mail and passenger liners, 
there are a n1ltJlber of fine cargo steamers, which 
may perhaps be termed cargo liners, wholly or 
partially engaged in these trades. 

In order that the general reade~ may appreciate 
the services rendered by these cargo steamers 
the following chapter, the reading of which may 
be omitted by those versed in the subject, seta 
forth a series of voyages actually performed by 
some of these vessels during the past seventeen 
years. Beginning about the year 1896, twenty
four voyages betweell,. the United Kingdom, 
Australasia, South America, and South Africa 
are recorded. The details given relate in a general 
way to the cargo carried, the number ~f nautical 
miles between the ports, and the time required 
to cover' this distance. In a few instances the 
actual consumptioa of ooal is also noted. These 
figures are of considerable _ interest, and may be 
utilised in many directions. The effect of using 
different qualities of coal is clearly shown, and the 
advantages connected with some of the world's 
ooaling stations are apparent. 

Some practical lessons too in the economics of 
ooa.ling may be learned from the figures. and from 
the brief notes which illustrate some of the voyages. 

Very vague ideas are held as to the amount of 
coal consumed by an average cargo steamer. For 
instance, in a semi-officia.l pamphlet on the Panama 
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Canal one reads: .. It is said that a dolla.r per toil 
of freight per thousand miles represents the coal 
consumption of the slow-going freight' steamer. 
In other words. every dolla.r per ton which ~ 
charge as tolls for the Ganal will neutralise a thou
sand miles- of the advantage in distance which 
the Panama route may have over any competitor." 

Not only does the writer of the pamphlet ignore 
other expenses than coal in working a steamer. 
but he places the C08t of coal far tpo high. One 
of the steamers among those about to be quoted 
has a carrying capacity of 10,400 tons. On an 
average she steams 41 nautical miles for every 
-ton of cOa.I consumed. "At the price of £1 per ton 
for coa.I this would give in round figures (i" pence, 
and not one doJla.r., as the cost of coal for carrying 
pne ton of liods one thousand miles. The figure 
quoted in the pamphlet is rea.1ly grotesque: if the 
C08t of coa.I were anything approaching_it, the 
steamer would never have been able to oust the 
sailing ship from any trades. With the present 
(1913) freight on wool from Australia, namely five
eighths of a penny per pound, which works out, 
at about 28&. per 40 cubic feet, or one ton measure
ment, the charge for carrying wool by steamer via 
tae Suez Canal is only about 2s. 4d. per ton per 
thousand miles, and for grain from Australia with 
freights at 358. the charge for transport is about 
2s. ~d. per ton for a thousand miles. And be it 
remembered shipping at the present momen~ is pass
ing through a period of exceptional prosperity. . 



CHAPTER VI 

TWENTY-FOUR TRADING VOYAGES (1896-1913) 

VOYAGE 1 

TlIB voyages begin in the middle of the year 
1896. The _ first steamer was built in the year 
1891, and was consequently five years old when 
the record begins. She measured 3738 tons gross, 
2429 net, carrying capacity. 6500" tons. Her hull" 
was of steel, her engines triple expansion, working 
at a pressure of 160 lbs., and she wJ!.8 fitted with 
refrigerating machinery for the carnage of frozen 
meat. Crew of 42 hands. 

. -
Left. Arrivoc!. 

May 2 London Tenerifie May 9 

A~. 
9 Tenerifie Fremantle June 17 
9 Fremant1e Albany Aug. 10 

18 Albany Sydney 24 
&Pt. 19 Sydney Wellington &pt. 26 

27 Wellington St Vincent Nov. 10 
N~v. 10 St Vincent Tenerifie .. 14 .. 15 Tenerifie Havre ".22 .. 28 Havre London .. 29 
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RemarkB.-Took a general cargo from London to 
Fremantle, then loaded Karri wood blocks for 

- London street paving at Albany. Went to New
castle N.S.W. for coal and loaded some frmen 
m~t there. Completed loading at Sydney with 
meat, wheat and wool. Part of the meat was 
for Havre, the remainder for London. Wellington, 
St Vincent and Teneriffe ca.lled, at in order to 
replenish bunkers_ 

VO~AGIii 2 

Left. ArrIwd. 

Jan. 21 London Las PaImas Jan. 28 
28 LasPa.lmas FremantIe Mar. 7 

rb.r. 26 Fremantle Albany " 27 
Apr. 3 Albany Brisbane Apr. 11 

24 Brisbane Sydney 
J::ne 

26 
rb.y 8 Sydney La Plata 9 
June 16 La Plata St Vincent July 3 
July 4, St Vincent Teneriffe 

" 
8 

" 
8 Teneriffe London 

" 
16 

RematkB.-Took out a genera.! cargo to Weatern 
. Australia; loaded Karri wood. at -Albany for 

London. Coaled at Newoastle N.S.W. while en 
route from Sydney to Brisbane. Loaded frozen 
produce at Brisbane and Sydney and oa.lled at 
ihe River Plate for live oxen and sheep. 
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VOYAGE 3 

Sewnd Steamer.-Built 1896. Measurements: 5490 
• toll6o gross, 3554 net, carrying capacity 9000 tons. 

Her hull was of steel, her engines triple expansion 
working at a pressure of 160 Ibs., and she was fitted 
with refrigerating machinery .• Crew of 54 hands. 

Left. Anlved. 

Aug. 14 London. Las Palmas I Aug. 21 
21 Las Palmas . Fremantle Sept. 28 

O~t. 26 Fremantle Albany Oct. 26 
29 Albany Port Pirie Nov. 3 

N~v. 24 Port Pirie Newcastle .. 24 
N.S.W. 

Dec. 1 Newcastle Sydney Dec. 2 
N.S.W. ' , .. -9 Sydney Melbourne 12 

18 Melbourne La Plata J~~. 21 
J~~. 26 La Plata St Vincent Feb. 19 
Feb. 20 St Vincent Las Palmaa 

~. 
24 

24 LasPaInfas London 4 
~.16 London Antwerp .. 18 

Remark8. - Took a general cargo out to Fre
mantle and Albany. Went in ballast to Port Pirie. 
Loaded 3000 tons of ore at Port Pirie, and took 
in frozen produce at Newcastle N.S.W., Sydney and 
Melbourne. CsIled at La Plata for 600 live bullocks 
and 2000 live sheep. Cost of coal averaged about 
58. per ton more at St Vincent than at Las Palm:aa. 
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VOYAGB ~ 

~ft. ArrIved. 

May 2 London Fremantle I June 17 
July 8 Fremantle Albany July 9 

" 
15 Albany Sydney 

" 
22 

A~. 
27 Sydney Brisbane 

A::g. 
29 

3 Brisbane Sydney 6 

I :: 
16 Sydney Wellington. ,{ 22 
23 Wellington Las Pa.lma.s Oct. S 

Oct. 8 Las PaImas • London " 
16 

Remarka.-Took a general cargo out to Western 
Australia.. Loaded Karri wood a.t Albany for 
London. CoaJed at Sydney, Bulli and Belambi 
coaJ. Loaded frozen produce. at Sydney and 
Brisbane. On homeward voyage coaled at Well-
ington and Las Pa.lma.s. .. • 

VOYAGL5 

Left. • ArrIved. 

Nov. 5 London New York Nov.ld 
Dec: 11 New York St Vincent Dec. 24 

F~b. 
25 St Vincent Adelaide Feb. 3 
7 Ade~de Melbourne .. . 9 

" 
16 Melboume Sydney .. 18 

" 
23 -Sydney Newcaatle .. 23 

~r. 
26 Newcaatle Brisbane .. 28 
3 Brisbane Sydney Mar. 5 .. 10 Sydney Melboume .. 12 

19 Melboume La. Plata. Apr. 19 :i,r. 27 La. Plata. St Vincent May 15 
y 15 St Vincent Las Palmaa .. -19 

~. 
20 Las Pa.lmaa London 

" 
28 

Remarka.-Went in baJIaat across the Atlantio. 
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At New York loaded a general cargo, principally 
Yankee NotioM, for Australian porte. At these 
AustraIill.n porte as cargo was landed, frozen pro
duce was taken on board for London. The ship 
coaled in Sydney with Bulli and Belambi coal. 
On the way home called at La Plata for a deck
load of live bullocks. and sheep. 

VOYAGB 6 

. Third 8teamer.-Built' 1897. MeaBurements: 
5489 tons gross, 3546 net, carrying capacity 9000 
tons. Steel hull, triple expansion engines working 
at 160 lbs. 'pressure; fitted with refrigerating 
machinery. Crew of 54 hands. 

Loft. ArrIved. 

Aug. 13 London New York I Aug. 25 
Sept. 9 New York St Vincent Sept. 22 

" 
23 St Vincent. Melbourne Nov. 5 

Nov. 11 Melbourne Geelong 
" 

11 

. " 15 Geelong Sydney 
" 17 

" 
28 Sydney Newcastle n::c. 28 

" 
30 Newcastle Brisbane 2 

Dec. 8 Brisbane II Sydney 
" 

10 

" 
16 Sydney Melbourne 

" 
19 

" 
28 Melbourne Adelaide 

J~. 
30 

Jan. 1 Adelaide , Albany 6 

" 7 Albany London Feb. 28 

Remarka-Went in ballast ac1'Oll8 the Atlantic. 
At New York loaded a general cargo for Australian 
porte. Commenced loading frozen produce at 
Geelong, continuing at Sydney, Newcastle N.S.W., 
Brisbane, Melbourne, and completed at Adelaide. 
Came home round the Cape of Good Hope without 
ealling anywhere. . 



,YUI4UJIi ,.-J.,J(,I<"~ ....,..:;;ur,,~, 

.. Left. ArrIved. Nautloal Ooal Consumption 
Mileanmper 

I ton Co&! 
Mil ... (Tons). oonsumed. ~. 

April 3 ,London Ca~etown ~r.28 6,210 W. 1114 5'57 
May 2 capetown Me bourne y 27 6,046 W. 1023 5'91 
June 5 Melbourne Sydney June 9 587 W. 1I8 5 .. 13 Sydney Bowen .. 18 993 W. & S. 182 /)-4 

.. ·23 Bowen Gladstone ," 25 302 W .. &S. 61 4'95 

J~y 
28 Gladstone Brisbane 30 310 S. 75 4'1 
5 Brisbane Sydney J~y 7 501 W.&S. 89 5'6 .. .. 14 ~dney Albany 24 1,837 S. 421 4'36/ .. 25 bany Ca'Vtown A~g.22 5,367 S. 1266 4'24 \ 

Aug. 30 Capetown 'St incent Sept.I7 3,952 N.N. 790 5 
Sept. 17 St Vincent Las Palmas 

O~t. 
22 867 W. 220 3'9 .. .112 Las Paimas London , 1 1,704 W • 410 4'15 

~ 
, 

I 
Total run. 28,676 Total. 5769 I 

l 

~ 
~ 

I 
Giving an average of 4'97 miles run for each ton of coaloonsumed. 

. Remarks.-The outward voyage from London to Capetown was ~th troops 
for the Boer War. ' \. , 

Non.-Tho lottora before ooal quantitioo:-W ... Woloh: 8. = Southern: N.N.=Natal Navigation: ... 
, BrIs.=Brisbane.; A.=AUltralia.n; W. & A.=Welsh and Auatrali&D. mixed; B." B.=Bulli and Belambi. g; 

(Of Australian ooa.] the beat for .team ~ea are Mount Kembla, Bolli, and Belambl. Thoaa three ate 
known .. 80utbtm Ooal, and at!' obtained at three ImaU ooaling porta about sixty miles south of Sydney.) 



VOYAGIII 8.-Same Steamer 
. . 

Lell. Arrived. NButioal Co.I Conaumptl6:n 
Miloo. (ToDil). 

Nov. 10 London Las Palmas NOV.18} 10,986 {w. 310} .. 18 LasPalmaa Fremantle Deo.28 w. 1550 
Jan.,,4 Fremantle Adelaide Jan. 20 1,359 w. 245 

F~b. 
'26 Adelaide Geelong 

F~b. 
29 503 W.&A.111 

1 Oeelong Newoastle 4 630 W. &A.1l4 .. 7 Newoaatle BriBbane .. 10 425 S. 103 
14 BriBbane Sydney 16 480 e· 53} .. .. BriB . 90 

M;r. 
23 Sydney Albany Mar. 3 1,840 S. 377 
4 Albany Fremantle .. 5 340 S. 59 .. 6 Fremantle Durban 27 4,550 S. 1012 

April 8 Durban Capetown ~ril' 6 • 860 N.N. 150 

M;y 
IIi Capetown Las Palmas ay 4 4,412 N.N. 800 
5 Las Palmas London May 12 1,705 W. 323 

Total run. ' 28,090 Total. 5297 

Average 5·3 nautioal miles run per ton of ooal oonsumed. 

Milea run pm:. 
1 ton Co.I 
OOIllUmed. 

5·90 -
5·45 
4·5 
5·5 
4'12 
3·35 
4·88 
5'76 
4'49 
5·73 
5·51 
5·21 

~ 

tl:j 
'~ 

~ 
~. 
i 
r; 
~ 
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. VOYAGB 9 

Loll.. Arrlftll. 

June 2 London North Shields June 3 .. 12 North Shields Halifax N.B. .. 24 
27 Halifax N .S. New York 29 

JJy 25 New York StVmcent A;;g. 7 
Aug. 8 St Vincent Adelaide Sept. 20 
Sept. 25 Adelaide Melbourne oii. 27 
Oct. 2 Melbourne Sydney 5 

~: 
16 Sydney Newcastle .. 16 
17 Newcastle Brisbane .. 19 .. 24 Brisbane Gladstone .. 25 .. 27 Gladstone Broadmount .. 27 

N~v. 
28 Broadmount Bowen 29 
7 Bowen Pinkenba N~v. 10 .. 12 Pinkenba Sydney 

~ . 
14 

J~. 
16 Sydney Durban 18 
4 Durban- Capetown Jan. 8 .. 26 Capetown Sydney Feb. 28 

Remaru.-The steamer this voyage coaled at 
the Tyne, and then went to Halifax N.S. expecting 
to be required there as a tra.nsport for troops. Not 
being taken up for trooping, she went on to New 
York and loaded a general cargo for Australian 
ports. The itinerary is interesting as showing 
how a comparatively large steamer can advantage
ously call at a number of ports for the purpose of 
unloading part cargo, and gradually fill up with 
homeward freight. 

This steamer went on from Sydney to Auokland, 
and conveyed troops thence to South Africa.. The 
captain who had oharge of the ship from London 
left her -in Sydney, and took oharge of another 
steamer there about twelve months later. 
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VOYAGE 10 

Fuurtn Steamer.-Built 1899. Measurements: 
5527 tons graBS, 3548 tons net, carrying capacity 
9000 tons. Steel hull, triple expansion engines 
working at 160 l~ pressure; fitted with refrigerat
ing machinery.-crew of 52 hands all~told.' 

-
Left. ArrIved. 

Jan. 31 Sydney Port Chalmers Feb. 6 
Feb. 11 Port Chalmers Lyttelton 

" 
12 

" 
12 Lyttelton Wanganui 

" 
13 

" 
14 Wanganui Napier 

" 
15 

" 
16 Napier Gisboume 

" 
17 

" 
18 Gisboume Wellington 

M~r. 
19 

~r. 
23- Wellington Sydney 1 

6- Sydney Fremantle 16 
16 Fremantle Durban A"pr. 3 

Apr. 18 Durban- Port Elizabeth " 19 

"r Port Elizabeth . Capetown 24 
May 2 Capetown Buen08 Ayres ~y 19 

J~e 
22 Buen08 Ayres Campana 

J;;ne 
24 

4 Campana Buen08 Ayres 5 
25 Buen08 Ayres Capetown July 12 

JJy 22 Capetown Durban 26 
Aug. 4 Durban Buen08 Ayres A~g. 26 

Roads 
Sept. 1 Buen08 Ayres 

Roads 
Campana Sept. 2 

" 
21 Campana Buen08 Aynie 

O~t. 
23 

O~t, 
30 Buen08 Ayres Capetown 15 
24 Capefu'wn Durban 

" 
30 
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Remarka.-This voyage is intetesting. The 
steamer caJled at six New Zealand ports picking 
up frozen produce at each, taking seventeen days 
over the work. Twelve saloon and fifty steerage pas
sengers joined her in New Zealand for South Africa. 

, From Capetown on June 4 she went in ballast 
to Buenos Ayres. At Campana she loaded frozen 
beef, and at Buenos Ayres maize and horses, 
for South Africa, and returned to Buenos Ayres 
in ballast, repeating her previous voyage. This 
steamer, prior to the work here recorded, had taken 
troops from England to South Africa in the year 
1901, and was for some time engaged in carrying 
troops between South Africa and Australia. After 

- the war she was employed carrying mee,t to South 
Africa as above. 

, VOYAGE 11 
Filth Steamer.-Built 1902. Measurements: 7530 

tons gross, 4831 tons net, carrying capacity 11,000 
tons. Steel hnll, triple expansion engines working 
at 180 lbs. pressure; fitted with refrigerating 
machinery. Crew of 8.0 hands all told. 

Left. Arrived.' 

Nov. 4 Durban Albany Nov. 21 
",' 21 Albany Sydney 

Th;c. 
28 

Dec. 5 Sydney Bowen 9 

" 
13 Bowen Broadmount " 

14 

J~~. 
16 Broadmount Brisbane 

" 
23 

5 Brisbane Sydney Jan. 7 

" IJ Sydney Melbollrne 
F~b. 

11 

F~b. 
17 Melbourne Durban 8 
14 Durban Capetown 

M:.r. 17 

M~r. 
25 Capetown LasPalmu 12 
12 Las Palmas London 

" 
19 
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RemarkB.-This steamer had been trading between 
New York and Australia for about a year when 
this record commences. She went in ballast from 
Durban on November 4th to Albany and on to 
Sydney. There and a.t Bowen and Broadmount 
she loaded frozen meat and rabbits, and ai Brisbane 

. loaded frozen beef. At Sydney and Melbourne 
she loaded wool, skins, wheat and frozen produce. 
Discharged some meat at the Cape and replenished 
her bunkers with coal. 

VOYAGB 12 

This same steamer went from London to Glasgow, 
thence to Avonmouth, where she loaded about 
3000 tons of galvatiized iron and 500 tons of cocoa, 
thence to Liverpool where she took in about 3000 
tons of iron, 1000 tons of whisky and beer, and 
about 2000 tons - measurement fine goods. From 
Liverpool she sailed with cargo and passengers 
for Australian and New Zealand ports. At Adelaide 
she commenced taking in frozen produce for the 
return voyage, and gradually filled up at the various 
ports at which she touched. More than half the 
frozen meat' was discharged in South Africa; thus 
from Capetown home she was only partially loaded. 
The voyage extended from May 1st to October 
21st, going outward via Las Palmas and the Cape 
of Good Hope. The Australian ports touched at 
were -Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney, thence 
across to Auckland, calling at six New Zealand 
ports, viz. Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Port 
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Chalmers, Timaru and BId. Then across to 
Tasmania, calling at Hobart, thence to Western 
Australia (Fremantle) and home via Durban, 
Capetown and Las Palmas. 

VOYAGB 13' 

Same Steaf1W.-

Loft. A .. hed. 

Dec. 2 London Adelaide via U"an.16 

Jan. 20 Adelaide . Capetown 
Melbourne .. 22 

.. 24 Melbourne Sydney 26 
Feb. 4 Sydney Brisbane F~b. 6 .. 8 Brisbane Bruff .. 13 .. 17 Bluff Lyttelton .. 18 .. 22 Lyttelton Wellington .. ~2 .. 25 Wellington Napier .. 

27 Napier Gisbourne 28 
?tfur. 1 Gisbourne Auckland M:.r. 2 

IS Auckland MonteVideo 27 
~ 28 MonteVideo Las Palmaa APr. 16 

Apr. 17 LasPalmas London .. 24 

Rema,kB.-This voyage offers a variety, in that 
the return is via New Zealand porta wlulre a full 
cargo was oollected, and then only one stop was 
made, at Monte Video, in order to replenish bunkerll. 
On the outward paasage 24 saloon and 250 steer
age paasengers were carried, the cargo was very 
much the same as on voyage 12. 
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VOYAGB U 

On this' voyage the steamer went round from 
London to Glasgow, where she was overhauled 
and her masts and funnel wei-e altered so til&t she 
might go up the Ship Canal to Manchester. In 
order to pass under the bridges, the masts have 
to be shortened and the funnel is jointed so that 
while the ship is in the Canal the top part of 
the funnel oan be disconnected. The outward cargo 
was loaded at four ports--Glasgow, Avonmouth, 
Manchester and liverPool. At Liverpool 30 saloon 
and 200 steerage passengers were embarked. The 
cargo was of the same descriptioll as on the 
previous voyages, with the exception that by 
going up to Manchester the ship secured about 
double the quantity of fine measurement goods 
she otherwise woullf have. This point is worth 
noting in connectipn witb more recent develop
ments at the Port of Manchester. The usual 
Australian and New Zealand ports were vi,sited 
and a full cargo of the usual description was loaded, 
The homeward voyage was by way of South Africa, 
Durban, Algoa Bay and Capetown, where the 
greater part of the frozen produce was discharged. 
The saloon 'was full of passengers to England. The 
time occupied by the voyage out and home was 
from June 10th to November 18th. 

loll'" 
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VOYAGB 10 

This extended from January 11th to June 14th. 
The usual Austr&li&n and New ,Zealand porta 
oontributed to the homeward cargo. The return 
passage W&8 via Cape Hom, the steamer to~ching 
at Monte Video to replenish her bunkers. 

VOYAGB 16 

This is of rather oonsiderable interest. The 
/ outward voyage terminated - at Brisbane. The 

return cargo consisted mainly of frozen produce 
and wool; the latter bulked. most largely. A 

-new regulation had beeu drawn up by the wool 
-shippers, in accordance with which wool ships 
must return home via the Suez Canal. Also it 
should be noted that on the homeward voyage 
frozen meat W&8 landed both at Por( Said and 
Gibraltar. 

After taking in cargo at London, Avonmouth 
and Manchester, the vessel left Liverpool on 
Au,gust 18. 
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Left. ArrI...t. 

Aug. IS Liverpool ·Las Palmas Aug. 24 

~t. 
24 Las Pa1mas Adelaide Sept. 30 
3 Adelaide Melbourne Oct. 5 

" 
9 Melbourne Sydney .. II .. 17 Sydney Newcastle .. 17 

N.S.W. 

" 
20 Newcastle Brisbane .. 22 

N.S.W. 
31 Brisbane Sydney Nov. 2 

N~v. 3 Sydney Melbourne 
" 

6 

" 
10 Melbourne Portland .. II .. 12 Portland Adelaide 

~. 
13 

" 
20 Adel&ide Port Said 21 

Dec. 22 Port Said Gibr&lmr 
J~. 

30 
30 Gibr&lmr :Manchester 6 

J~.12 :Manchester Liverpool .. 12 .. 15 Liverpool London .. 20. 

VOYAGB 11 
Extended from :March 30th to August 11th. 

The ship went both out Imd home via the Cape 
of Good Hope. The outward cargo was of the 
II&me description, and loaded at the same porta 
as before. The homeward cargo, which was en
tirely from Australian porta, consisted of frozen 
produce Imd wheat. Durban was the coaling 
port homewards. 
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VOYAGE 18 _ 

Sixth 8teamer.-Built 1899. Measurements: 5890 
tons groBS, 3843 tons net, carrying capacity 9000 
tons. Steel hull, triple expansion engines working 
at 160 lbs. pressure; fitted· with refriger",ting 
machinery. Crew of 52 hands eJl told. 

Loft. ArrIved. 

Aug. 22 Liverpool Madeira Aug. 28 
28 Madeira Auckle.nd Oct. 18 

O~t. 24 Auckle.nd Napier .. 26 
28 Napier Wellington 29 

N~v. 3 Wellington Lyttelton N~v. 4 .. 6 Lyttelton Dunedin .. 7 .. 11 Dunedin Sydney, .. 16 
21 Sydney Melbourne 

D~. 
23 

D~. 4 Melbourne Kingston 5 .. 9 Kingston Adelaide 10 
16 Adelaide Port Said J~n. 18 

J~n.18 Port Said Dunkirk .. -30 
Feb. 4 Dunkirk London Feb. 4 

Remarks.--:ThiB steamer ,carried ~enera.l cargo 
together with 12 saloon and 300 steerage pe.BSengers 
to New Zee.le.nd ports. Then cro,sed from Dunedin 
to Sydney in be.Jlast, and loaded principally wool 
in Australian ports for Europe. The homeward 
voyage was by way of the Suez Ca.nal;. and it is 
of interest to note that Bome cargo was discharged 
at Port Said for Frenoh Mediterranean ports. 
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VOYAGE 19 

Bwenth Bteamer.-Built 1906. Measurements: 
4484 tons gross, 2843 tons net, carrying capacity 
7300 tons. Steel llull, triple expansion engines 
working at 200 Ibs. pressure; fitted with refriger
ating machinery. Crew of 43 hands all told. 
This voyage is of the ordinary type. The steamer 
was in Avonmouth in September 1909, she steamed 
to Barry and took in 2700 tOns of. bunker coal, then 
went rorlnd to Middlesborough for 1200 tons of 
rails, thence to ~ndon, and finished loadin$ with 
general cargo. The outward voyage was via the 
Cape of Good Hope to Australian porte. At Port 
Pirie she loaded 3000 tons of concentrates as stiffen
ing, and took a full cargo of wool at Sydney and 
Melbourne. The homeward voyage was via the 
Suez Canal, and owing to the coal s~ke in Australia 
it was impossible to obtain sufficient coal to takc 
the ship to Port Said, hence it was necessary to 
touch at Colombo to replenish the bunkers. The 
voyage extended from October the 28th to March 
the 20th. 

VOYAGE 20 

This same steamer took in 2500 tons bunker 
coal at the Tyne, then loaded 2500 tons of rails 
at Middlesborough and completed loading with 
general cargo at London for Australian porte. 
The homeward cargo consisted of ore, and as there 
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was no wool, it ";as not -necessary to return via the 
SueZ Cana.l. A call was made at Mauritius owing 
to Bome damage to one of the cylinders ofothe main 
engines. The Bhip replenished her bunkers at 
Durban, and continued the voyage to Dunkirk 
and Glasgow via the Cape and Las Pa.lmaB. 

VOYAGB 21 

This same Bteamer had a new cylinder fitted at 
Glasgow; took in Bome bar, Bheet, and pig iion, 
and 2400 tons. of bunker coa.l. She then Btea1ned 
to Liverpool, loaded a large quantity of iron and 
Bome genera.l cargo. The loading. was finished 
at Avonmouth where Bhe took in about 100 tons 
of cocoa and 1200 tons of galvanized iron. Of 
the whole (largo, two-thirds consisted of iron in 
various forma. The usual Austra.lian porta were 
visited, and Hobart. A.. full cargo of wool was 
loaded and the. homeward voyage was therefore 
l:Jy way of the Suez Cana.l. The duration of this 
voyage was from December the 9th to April 
13th. . 

/' 
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VOYAGE 19 

Seventh Steamer.-Built 1906. Measurements: 
4484 tons gross, 2843 tons net, carrying capacity 
7300 tons. Steel hull, triple expansion enginetl 
working at 200 lbs. pressure; fitted with refriger. 
ating machinery. Crew of 43 hands all told. 
This voyage is of the ordinary type. The steamer 
was in Avonmouth in September 1909, she steamed 
to Barry and took in 2700 tOns of. bunker coal, then 
went roUnd to Middlesborough for 1200 tons of 
rails, thence to ~ndon, and finished loadin"g with 
general cargo. The outward voyage was via the 
Cape of Good Hope to Australian ports. At Port 
Pirie she loaded 3000 tons of concentrates as stiffen
ing, and took a full cargo of wool at Sydney and 
Melbourne. The homeward voyage was via the 
Suez Canal, and owing to the coal s¢ke in Australia 
it was impossible to obtain sufficient coal to take 
the ship to Port Said, hence it was necessary to 
touch at Colombo to replenish the bunkers. The 
voyage extended from October the 28th to March 

- the 20th. 

VOYAGE 20 

This same steamer took in 2500 tons bunker 
coal at the Tyne, then loaded 2500 tons of rails 
at Middlesborough and completed loading with 
general cargo at London for Australian ports. 
The homeward cargo consisted of ore, and as there 
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was no wool, it ";as not necessary to return via the 
SueZ Canal. A can was made at Mauritius owing 
to some damage to one of the cylinders of.ihe main 
engines. The ship replenished her bunkers at 
Durban, and continued the voyage to Dunkirk 
and Glasgow via the Cape and Las Palmas. 

VOYAGB 21 

This same steamer had a new cylinder fitted at 
Glasgow; took in some bar, sheet, and pig iron, 
and 2400 tons. of bunker coal. She then steamed 
to Liverpool, loaded a large quantity of iro!J, and 
80me general cargo. The loading. was finished 
at Avonmouth where she took in about 100 tons 
of cocoa and 1200 tons of galvanized iron. Of 
the whole cargo, two-thirds consisted of iron in 
various forms. The usual Australian ports were 
visited, and Hobart. A. full cargo of wool was 
loaded and the homeward voyage was therefore 
b'y way of the Suez Canal. The duration of this 
voyage was from December the 9th to April 
13th. 



VOYAGE 22 

Loh. ArrIved. .. 
May 7, London Fremantle June 18 
July 6 Fremantle Bunbury July 7 

.. 11 Bunbury Flinde1"8 Bay .. 12 

.. 21 Flinders Bay Melbourne 27 .. 31 Melbourne Sydney A~g. 2 
Aug. 8 Sydney Bahia Blanca Sept. 3 
Sept.13 Bahia Blanoa Buenos Ayres .. 15 
Oct. 12 Buenos Ayres Durban Oot.28 

.. 31 Durban Mauritius Nov. 5 
Nov. 7 Mauritius Caloutta 18 
Dec. 9 Caloutta Colombo ~.14 .. 15 Colombo Port Said . 28 

29 Port Said Gibraltar J~. 7 
J;n. 8 Gibraltar Boston 22 
Feb. 3 Boston New York F~b. 4 

Distan .. 
in 

Coal oODBumed. Nautioal 
Mil ... 

10,919 1,760 W. 
118 25W.&W.A. 
122 25 .. 

1,500 283 .. 
579 97 

6,916 1,258 Warl~rah 
551 109 

:: &w. 4,466 641 
1,553 242 Natal 
3,231 453 .. 
1,260 199 W. & Indian 
3,402 555 W. & Natal 

"1,921 360W. 
3,138. 683 W. 

295 57 Pocahontas 

Mil .. 

Fr~ 
CoaL 

6·2 
4,7 
4·88 
5·3 
5·8 
5·49 
5·05 
6·9 
6·4 
7·1 
6·3 
6·13 
5·3 
4·5 
5·1 

"" g: 

b:! 

~ 
~ 
00 

tS 
::g 

~ 

~ 
p 



Mar, 2 
15 

April 2 
" 26 

May 4 
" 11 

" 
16 

'" 23 
June 6 .. 22 

.. 29 
July 6 

.. 12 
Aug, 2 

.. 26 
Sept, 8 

New York St Vincent Mar, 14 2,933 550 Pooahontas 
St Vincent Capetown 30 3,959 680W, 
Capetown Fremantle tir,21 4,806 770 Natal. 
Fremantle Adelaide ay 2 1,420 227N,&W,A, 
Adlliaide Melbourne " 

6 515 92 Wallarah 
Melbournll Sydney " 

13 582 90 
" Sydney Brisbane " 

18 496 83 .. 
Brisbane Port Pirie 29 1,620 275 .. 
Port Pirie Brisbane oT~el3 1,627 310 .. 
Brisbane ' Sydney 24 517 88 .. 
Sydney Melbourne J~y 2 575 100 .. 
Melbourne, Albany 12 1,351 260 .. 
Albany Durban A~g, 1 4,569 954 Southern 
Durban Las Palmas .. 24 5,231 1,080 Natal 
Las Palmas Dunkirk Sept, I 1,657 337W, 
Dunkirk London .. 8 104 24W. 

, 71,923 12,667 

Giving an average of 5'67 knots run per 1 ton of coal consumed, 

5'3 
5'8 
6'2 
6'2 
5'5 
6'4 
5'9 
5'8 
5'2 
5'8 
5'9 
5'1 
4,78 
4'8 
4'9, 
4'3 

~ 
~ 

~ 
!2l / 
o 

I 
co 
~ 
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Remarks.-This steamer dry docked and coaled at 
Cardiff, went to Middlesborough for rails, and com
pleted loading with general cargo at London for 
Fremantle. From Fremantle she went in ballast to 
Bunbury to takll in Jarrah wood, a further quan
tity being loaded -at Flinder's Bay. At Melbourne 
3000 tons measurement of Harvesters was loaded 
for Bahia Blanca. At Sydney bunkers were filled. 
At Buenos Ayres she loaded grain. for Mauritius 
and Calcutta, and from Calcutta took jute and 
seed to Boston and New York, coaling en roote at 
Colombo, Port &id and Gibraltar. At New York 
she loaded a general cargo for Australian ports, call
ing at St Vincent and Capetown for coal. The last 
of the American cargo was discharged at Brisbane. 
The ship then went to Port Pirie for are, then re
turned to Brisbane and the other ports for the 
usual cargo. At Albany, Durban and Las Palmas 
she topk in bunker ooal. 

VOYAGB 23 

New twin-ecrew steamer built at Port-Glasgow. 
She was launched in February 1912 and oompleted 
for sea b)' May the same year. Measurements : 
7759 tons gross, 4873 tons netl'carrying capacity 
10,400 tons. Quadruple expansion engines work
ing at 220 lbs. preesure. The ore •. !lODBists of: 
master, 5 officers, doctor, purser, 2 carpenters, 
bo'sun, lamp-trimmer, 3 cadets, 16 A.B.'B, II cooks, 
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9 stewards, 6 engineers, 2 refrigerating engineers, 
donkeyman, storekeeper, 4 greasers, 20 firemen 
and trimmers-77 hands aJl told. H emigrants are 
carried the number of A.B.'s is increased to 30, 
and about 30 extra stewards would be required. 

Before leaving- Glasgow she loaded about 1000 
~ns of cargo and 1700 tons bunke. coal. She then 
steamed to Liverpool where 1200 tons more cargo 
was taken on board, then on to Avonmouth. It 
had been intended to complete the cargo in London, 
but the Dock Strike was in progress. Th1l8 the 
loading was completed at Avonmouth and 676 

I emigrants for Western Australia were taken on 
board. The voyage out was via the Cape. The 
homeward cargo consisted of. ore ancl wool, th1l8 
the voyage was made via the Suez Canal. One 
point of special interest is that the ship went to 
Dnnkirk twice to discharge ore. It was more advan
tageoll8 ~ run a large steamer like this across to 
Dnnkirk from Tilbury than to discharge ~e cargo 
at Tilbury and send it to its- destination by_ smaller 
craft. 



DIotanoe Mil .. 

Left. ArrIved. ~u~i:!i eo.1 Conaumed. T:nP!i' 
Mil... CoaL . 

June 19 Avonmouth Las Pa.1mas June 24 1,557 324 Sootch 4'83 
.. 25 Las Pa.1mas Capetown July 10 4,447 969' do.& W. 4'6 

July 11 Capetown Fremantle .. 27 4,776 1,088do.&N. 4'4 
Aug.19 Fremantle Albany Aug. 21 359 . • . . 

.. 21 Albany Wa.1laroo ,,24 1,019 .. . . 
.. 28 Wa.1laroo Port Pirie .. 28 70 .. " 

Sept. 4 Port Pirie Sydney Sept. 8 1,149 
.. 17 Sydney ..Adelaide .. 21 976 263 B. & B. 3'7 ~ 
.. 27 Adela.ide Port Said Oct. 24 7,562 1,763 4'28 ' 

Oct, 24 Port Said Dunkirk Nov, 4 3,200 659 4'8 
Nov, 7 Dunkirk Tilbury .. • 7 98 20 5 

.. 9 Tilbury Dunkirk .. 10 98 20 6 

.. 16 Dunkirk Glasgow .. 18 678 114 5'9., 
----- I 
25,989 

... ... 
Q 

I 
I 
~ 
!=l 
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VOYAGB 24 

This same steamer oommenced loading at 
Glasgow and Liverpool. Then steamed to the 
Bristol Channel, ooa.led at Newport (Mon.), or088ed 
over. to Avonmonth, took in more cargo and pro- , 
ceeded to London, where the loading was com- . 
pleted and a large number of emigrants for Western -
Australia were embarked. The chief interest in 
the record is the distance ~ and the amount of 
coal consumed. 



~':,~t Co.l Miles run 
, Left. ArrIved. Nautioal Consumed. pern~~f of 

Mil~, ~, 

Deo,24 London Capetown Jan, 15 6,148 1,275 4'82 
,Jan, 16 Capetown Fremantle Feb, 2 4,744 1,101 4'30 
Feb, 20 Fremantle Albany ,,21 339 72 4'7 

" 22 Albany Port Pirie ,,26 1,065 197 5'40 
Mar, II Port Pirie Wallaroo Mar, 12 70 29 2'4 

" 20 Wallaroo Albany ,,23 1,014 2II 4'85 
" 26 Albany, Fremantle ,,27 348 87 4'0 
" 28 Fremantle Durban Apr, 4 4,376 1,059 4'14 

Apr, 13 . Durban Las Palmas May 1 5,272 1,178 4'46 \ 
May 1 Las Palmas Tilbury .. 8 1,704 360 4'73 

" 8 Tilbury Hull .. 9.. .. .. 
" 17 Hull Dunkirk ,,17.. .. .. 
.. 24 Dunkirk London ,,24 , , , . , , 

25,080 I 5,569 
'-- .. - '-

Giving' an average during the voyage of 4'5 knots per ton <if coal oonsumed, 

.... 
~ 

I 
I 
'iii' 

11'1 

" FI 



CHAPTER VII 
• 

PRINOIP AL HAIL ROUTES 

THE routes followed by the mlill steamers to the 
FM Ea.st a.nd Austra.lia. Me via. the MeditelTa.nea.n 
a.nd Suez Ca.na.l to Colombo, ca.lling a.t Gibra.lta.r, 
Ma.lta., either N a.ples or Brindisi, Port Sa.id, Sue,:, 
Aden, Colombo, then down the Indian Ocea.n, pa.ss
ing the Cocos Isla.nda, to Frema.notle or Perth, &cross 
the grea.t Bight"to Adela.ide (South Austra.lia.); 
Melbourne (Victoria.), a.nd Sydney (New South 
iWa.les.) Either Sydney or Brisba.ne is the terminus 
for the m&il steamers. From Adela.ide a.t present 
(1914) the ma.ils go by mil to Melbourne, Sydney, 
Newca.stle, Brisba.ne a.nd other towns. When. the 
rlillwa.y is connected up with the Western Austra.lian 
ports the entire ma.il will be la.nded a.t Frema.ntle 
or Perth. From the ~ustra.lia.n ports there a.re 
loca.l steamship lines oonnecting with a.ll the ports 
1)f Austra.lia. proper, a.nd also with Tasma.nia., New 
Zea.land, a.ndthe neighbouring isla.nda. 

The mlill steamers for India, China., a.nd Ja.pa.n 
cross either from Aden direct to Bombay, or, 
touohing a.t Colombo, proceed to Ca.lcutta.. Others 
proceed from Colombo to Penang, and Singapore, 
and thence either to Ma.nila. a.nd J a.pa.nese ports, 

111 
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" or to Hong Kong, and Shanghai, and thence to 

Japan. 
The westward route to the Far East and Australia 

eI\.iails croSsing the Atlantic, and then making use 
of either the Canadian or United States transcon
tinental railways to Vancouver, Seattle, or San 
Francisco. From Vancouver 'steamers run direct to 
Yokohama, and also via Honolulu to New Zealand 
and Australia. From San Francisco or Seattle it 
is possible to steam direct across the North Pacific 
to Japan and China, or to go via Honolulu; via 
Honolulu too, there are services to New Zealand 
and Australian ports. Some of the steamers call at 
the Society, or the Samoan and Fiji, Islands on 
the way. • 

The volume of trade between the United Kingdom 
and South Africa, the Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 
shows during a period of nearly sixty years, a 
greater ratio of increase than that of any other 
part of the Empire with the Mother COuntry. In 
the year 1855 the value of nnports and exports 
amounted to just 'under £1,800,000; this has in-, 
creased to nearly £30,OOO~00. In round figures 
this gives a sevl!nteenfold increase. Nor does 
this 'by any means exhaust our trade with the 
African Continent, for in addition to our 1/IXUpa
lion of Egypt, we have spheres of influence and 
possessions on both the East and West coasts, 
and large areas in the more central parts of the 
COntinent, in connection with sJl of which there is a 
develop~ trade. The routes followed by British 
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steamers in these trades will be found marked on 
the map at the end of the volume. 

One of our most important steamship amalgama
tions despatches steamers every Saturday from 
Southampton with the South African mails. The 
route is by way of Madeira to Cape Town and 
Durban (Natal), oalling at intermediate ports. 
Durban is the terminus for the South African mail 
steamers. On the return they call .. t East Lo~don, 
Port Elisabeth, MOBBeI Bay, and Cape Town, thence 
to Madeira and Southampton. 

At the time of writing (January 1914) the steamers 
leaving Southampton on the Saturday arrive at 
Durban on the Sunday, three weeks and one day 
later. This service is on the point of being ac
celerated. The same Company despatches an 
intermediate steamer from London each week
these v_Is proceed alternately via Las Pa.lmas 
(Canary Islands) and Teneriffe-a.nd once each 
month they call at Ascension and St Helena with 
ma.ils, and continue the voyage as far as Mauritius, 
calling en route at Beira, 110 port on the Ea.st AfriCMl 
coast belonging to Portugal. Thus a regular service 
is maintained, not only with the chief ports of South 
Africa, but with the Islands of Asoension, St Helena 
and Mauritius. In addition to these services down 
the West coa.st, the same line of steamers have 
regular monthly sailings from London down the 
Ea.st Coa.st, by way of the Mediterranean and Suez 
Canal, calling at Southampton, Gibraltar, Marseilles, 
Naples, Port Said, Port Sudan, Aden, Momba.sa, 
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Zanzibar, Port Amelia (Mozambique), Mozambique, 
Chindi, -Beira, Lorenzo Marques (Delagoa Bay) and 
Durban, thus coJillecting with the South African
mail service. The steamers on the East coast service 
call at the same ports on the homeward. voyage. 
Steamers of this same line also call at regular 
intervals at Lobito Bay for Benguella (portuguese 
West Africa). 

Turning now to the routes linking up the United 
Kingdom with the Americas, the table of figures 
(appendix) shows that the volume of our trade 
with the United States of America has in point of 
value exceeded the volume of trade with any other 
single country at each of the periods taken. I 

Imports and exports to the value of nearly 
£44,000,000 in the year 1853 have satisfactorily 
increased to the sum of over £182,000,000. During 
the same period, too, the figures for our trade with 
Canada have risen from under £8,000,000 to over 
£50,000,000. 

TIm" North Atlantic trade is the biggest thing in 
modern shippinlt business, and gives employment to 
the largest and most luxuriously appointed steam-

-ships afloat. ..-
The growing number of vessels crossing the 

Atlantic in both directions has led to the routes 
being standardised. The first suggeation in this 
direction was made by Lieutenant Maury, who 
pointed out the advisability of having definite lanes 
or tracks, providing a separate route for outward 
bound and homeward bound vessels. Along these 
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-_lanes steamers can proceed. with a maximum of 
safety, there being no vessels coming from the 
opposite direction along exactly the same track
while at the same time, in the event of a breakdown, 
or serious accident, the vessel will be in the direct 
route of following ships. The lanes' across the 
Atlantic are not the ~hortes~ routes, but they have 
been adopted as being the sh6rtest compatible 
with safety. In the North Atlantic, during certain 
months of the year, drifting icebergs are a great 
danger to shipping. During the winter, the ic.e, 
being a solido frozen mass, is retained in the North, 
but the summer heat loosens the hold of the frost, 
and great masses of ice float southwards. Some 
icebergs measure as much as 250 feet in height 
above the sea, and it has been calculated that the 
bulk of iae appearing above the water is only about 
one ninth of the entire mass. By means' of keeping 
careful records of the southern limits to which 
icebergs usually float, it has be,en possible to lay 
down definite courses which shipping can sa.fely 
follow at given seasons of the year. These Lane 
Routes have now been almost universally adopted. 

TRACKS ~OB ATLANTIO STEAJIlEBS 1 
..... ' .. 

The following routes, agreed to by the Principal 
Steamship Companies, came into force January 15th, 
1899 :-

WestbouM.-From 15th January to 14th August, 
1 O/.lJoytf. Oalendar, 1913, pp. 870 ancl371. 
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both days inclusive.-Bteer from Fastnet, or Bishop 
Rock, on Great Circle course, but nothing South, 
to cross the meridian of 4 7° West in lAtitude 
42° North, thence by either rhumb line, or Great 

. Circle (or even North of the Great Circle, if an 
easterly current is encountered), to a position South 

, of Nantucket Light-vessel, thence to Fire Island 
Light-vessel, when bound for New York, or to 
Five Fathom Bank South Light-vessel, when bomid 
for Philadelphia. 

From 15th August to 14th January, both days 
inclusive.-Bteer .from Fastnet, or Bishop Rock, 
on Great Circle course, but nothing South,. to 
cross the meridian of 49° West in lAtitude 46° 
North, thence by rhumb line, to cross the meridian 
of 60° West in lAtitude 43° North, thence also by 
rhumb line, to a position South of NJmtucket Light
vessel, thence to Y1I'II Island Light-vessel, 'when 
bound to New York, or Five Fathom Bank South 
Light-vessel, when bound for Philadelphia. 

Eaatbound.-At all seasons of the year steer a 
course from Ambrose Channel Light-vessel, or Five 
Fathom Bank South ~t-vessel, to cross the 
meridian of 70° West, nothing to the northward of 
lAtitude 40° 10'. 

From 15th January to 23rd August, both days 
inclusive.---Steer from 40° 10' North, and 700 West 
by rhumb line, to cross the 'meridian of 47" West 
in lAtitude 41° North, and from this last position 
nothing North of the Great <Arele to Fastnet, when 
bound to the Irish Channel, or nothing North of 
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the Great Circle to Bishop Rock. when bound to 
the English Channel. 

From 24th August to 14th January, both days 
inclusive.-Steer from Latitude 40° 10' North, and 
Longitude 70° West, to cross, the meridian of 60° 
West in'Latitude 40° North, thence by rhumb line to 
Ol'O88 the meridian of 45° West in Latitude 46° 30' 
North, and from this last position nothing North of 
the Great ,Circle to F&IItnet, when bound to the 
Irish Chaunel, and &II near &II possible to, but nothing 
North of the Great Circle to Bishop Rock, always 
keeping BOuth of the Latitude of Bishop Rock. when 
bound to the English Chaunel. ' ' 

CAlI"ADA 

The following tn!.cks, agreed to by the principal 
steamship lines, came intO force on 10th April, 
1911 :~ 

Track .. A."--(From 15th February to 10th 
April. both days inclusive.}-Westbound.-Steer from 
the F&IItnet. Innistrahull,or 10 miles South of the 
Bishop Rock on Great Circle course, to cross the 
meridian of 47" West in Latitude 42° North, thence . 
to HaJifax or other port. p&SBing not less than 
30 miles South of Sable Island. EastbO'Und.-Steer 
from Halifax to p&SB 20 miles South of Sable Island 
to Longitude 47° West, in Latitude 43° North, 
thence on the Great Circle course to the F&IItnet, 
Innistrahull. or 10 miles South of the Bishop Rock. 

Track .. B."-{From 11th April to 15th May, 
or until the Cape Race route clear of ioo, and 15th 
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November to 14th February.r:-WestboiiM.-Steer 
from the Fastnet, InnistrahulI, or 10 miles South of 
the Bishop Rock on the Great Circle course to the 
meridian 50° West in 45° 55' North. thence to 
Halifax or the guH of St Lawrence. NOTB.-The 
Donaldson Line reserve the right to cross Longitude 
45° West in Latitude 45° North on this track. 
Eaatbound.-Steer from Halifax ck the Gulf of 
St La~nce to cross the meridian of 50° West in 
Latitude 45° 25' North, thence on the Great Circle 
course to the Fastnet, InnistrahulI, or 10 milee 
South of the Bishop Rock. 

TrfUk .. O."-{From 16th May to the opening of 
Belle Isle route.}-Weatbound.-Steer from Fast
net, InnistrahulI, or 10 miles South of the Bishop 
Rock, on a course 10 miles North of the Great 
Circle track until approaching Cape Race, and in 
thick weather steer a course to pass 20 miles South

.east of Cape' Race, thence to the St Lawrence. 
Eaatbound.-Steer from Cape Race on a course 10 
miles South of the Great Circle track until approach
i.J)g Fastnet, InnistrahulI, or 10 miles South of 
Bishop Rock. In thick weather steer a course 'to 
pass 30 miles South-ea.st of Cape Race. 

TrfUk" D."-{Belle Isle route-from the opening 
of the Straits of Belle Isle to 14th November.}
Weatbound.-Steer from Fastnet, Innistrahull, or 
10 miles South of the Bishop Rock, on a course 
10 miles North of the Great Circle track until 
approaching Belle Isle. Eaatbound . ....:steer from 
Belle Isle on a course 10 miles South of the Great 
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Circle track until approaching Fastnet, Innistrahull, 
or 10 miles South of the Bishop Rook. 

- GBl!lliBAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Commanders, on encountering ice, have permission 
to deviate from these tracks, and, after the end of 
October, to leave the Belle Isle for the more southerly 
route at their discretion, &coording to weather 
conditions. 

Owing to the disaster which happened. t9 the 
Titanic in the month of April 1912, routes were 
reconsidered by a Commission which sat at Brussels, 
and early in the year 1913 the following modifications 
of the previously arranged routes were agreed :-

• TRACKS :roB ATLANTIO STEAMERS.' 

The folloWing North Atlantio U.S. Lane routes, 
agreed 'to by the principal Steamship Companies, 
came into force 15th April, 1913, and snperseded 
those which had been in force since 15th Janua.ry 
1899 :-

Weatbound.-From 1st February to 31st August, 
both days inclusive.=-Steer from Fastnet, or Bishop 
Rock, on Great Circle course, but nothing South; 
to cross the meridian of 4 70 West in Latitude 410 30' 
North, theJt6e by either rhumb line, or Great Circle 
to Boston Light-vessel or to a position South of 
Nantuoket Light-vessel. 

I IJoyd'. Oa/eodM, 1914, pp. 372 &Il!i 37S, 
I 
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From 1st September \0 31st January, both days 
inclusive.-Steer from Fastnet, or Bishop Rock, 
on Great Circle course, but nothing South, to cross 
the meridian of 50° Wcst in Latitude 44° North, 
thence by either rhumb line of Great Circle to B .. ton 
Lightrvessel, or to a position South of Nantucket 
Lightrvessel. 

ElJ8Ilxmnll.-At all seasonS of the year from the 
position of 70° West and 40° 10' North, or from 
Boston. 

From 1st February to 31st August, both days 
inolusive.~teer by rhumb line to cross the 
meridian of 47° West in Latitude 40° 30' North, and 
from this last. position nothing North of the Great 
Circle to Fastnet or Bishop Rock. 

From 1st September to 31st January, both days 
inclusive.-:-Steer by rhumb line to cross the meridian 

, of 50° West in Latitude 43° North, and from this 
last position nothing North of the Great Circle' to 
Fastnet or Bishop Rock. . 

The date on which tracks change is to apply to 
the meridian of Fastnet for Westbound steamers, 
and that of 70° Wcs$ for Eastbound vessels. 
The Northern track for the steamships of the 
Cie. Genera1e Transatlantique commellces 15th 
October. 

Non.-Special tracks (Westbound and East
bound),are agreed by telegraphio communication 
between the Lines concerned when varying circum
stances, owing to abnormal conditions, mab lOch 
special tracks advisable. 
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As an additional precaution the British Govern
ment have pIaoed the BcoUa, and the United States 
Government the Beneca and the M tam;, on the 
North Atlantio to render 'service &8 ice scouts. 
The expense of maintaining the Bcotia is to be 
borne partly by the Government and partly by the 
large steamship companies. These vessels e.re fitted 
with wireless telegra.phy and give wa.ming both to 
shipping and to stations on land of any a.bnormal 
iceberg, or any ice conditions likely to be a danger 
to shipping. 

Further to the south come the routes to the 
ports on the Gulf of Mexico, the West Indian Islands, 
and the east coast ports of the States" of Central 
America.. The volume of tra.de with our West 
Indian Islands and British Guia.na rea.ched its 
highest valne dnring the 'sev.enties, a.bout £10,500,000; 
since then it has fiuctua.ted, and it decreased, iihtil 
the yea.r 1897, when it only rea.ched the sum 
of £4,700,000, The West Indies ha.ve, h9wever, 
recovered somewha.t, a.nd the latest returns give a 
total of over £6,000,000, nor is the improvement 
likely to stop a.t this point, as there is an energetic 
policy of trade development now in progress. The 
increased demands for fruit, cotton, suga.r and' 
mineral oils, and the possible effects of the. opening 
of the Pana.ma Ca.nal, should open a new era of 
prosperity for this part of the Empire. . 

There a.re many possible wa.y& of getting to the 
West Indies a.nd Central America. .. The main routes 
for stea.mera from the ·United Kingdom are either 
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from Southampton to Cherbourg (from April to 
September ,touching at St Michaels in the Azores), 
thence to the islands of Barbadoes and Trinidad, 
then on to the mainIand touching at Puerto, 
Colombia, Cartagena and Colon, then to Jamaica 
(Kingston) and Cuba (Antilla), and on to New York; 
or there are steamers going direct from Bristol and 
Liverpool to Jamaica, Colon and Costa Rica; and 
there is a local semce of steamers Iinking up all 
the main islands with the principal ports on the 
mainland. 

With the States on both the Atlantic and Pacific 
sides of South America the ,trade of the United 
Kingdom has most tatisfactorily increased, more 
especially of recent years. The remarkab~ develop
ments in the meat trade with Argentina during the 
past few years is demonstrated by the figures in the 
table (c/. appendix 5). Our volume of trade with 
the east coast States in the year 1855 was only about 
£8,250,000, by the end of the century it had quad
rupled, but between 1900 and 1910 it increased to 
the vallie of nearly £88,000,000. Turning to the 
figures for the States on the Pacific side, the growth 
has noj been 80 remarkable, but it has been steady 
and satisfactory. In the yllBir 1855 it was just a 
little less than ~ trade with the At1antic States, 
by the end of the century it had increased by only 
£2,600,000, but during the first decade of the century 
there was an increase of nearly £7,000,000. The 
trade with the Americas is the more interesting at 
the present moment because the opening of the 
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Panama Canal is expected to produce some important 
modifications. After tracing out some of the main 
routes and connections, one must carefully consider 
the question of the Panama Canal, and its p088ible 
effects on the trade both of the Americas, and gener
ally on the trade centres and trade routes of the 
world as a whole. These. problems will only be 
finally resolved when the Canal has been fully 
working for some years. Previous experience, how
ever, notably what occurred in consequence of the 
construction of the Suez Canal, may serve to some 
extent as a guide, and it is doubtless on this kind 
of experience that the trading interests oonce):"lled 
are preparing to act at the present juncture. Many 
of the expectations in connection with the Suez Canal 
were falsified, in some cases indeed the effects of the 
new route were almost directly the contrary of 
what was expected. A wide knowledge of economil! 
laws, which is really but another name for sound 
business experitlnce, will be now, as always, the 
surest guide. The nation and the trader who, 
during the uncertainties of new oond,itions, act in 
accordance with these, will be the nation and the 
individual to benefit by the new p088ibilities. No 
nation, however advantageoUsly situated, can flout 
natural laws, and reap the full benefit from its 
advantag_this is indeed one of the great lessons 
of commercial history. 

The west qoast trade.is the last resort, on a large 
scale, of the sailing ship which can still pay a 
dividend by carrying a cargo of ooal outwards, and 

2B 
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bringing back com or nitrate. In this trade the 
French and the Germans have been more succeesful 
than the British. Their arrsngements have been 
methodical and business-like in the most modem 
sense of those terms. The west coast is one of the
worst places in the world for a ship to become foul. 
The growth of grass and barnacles on submerged 
structures, and in this connection on the bottoms 
of iron and steel ships, is such that, after lying a 
few weeks. in a west coast port, a ship becomes 80 

foul that speed is very considerably decreased. 
Only those who have actually seen and experienced 
the extent to which these growths on a ship's 
bottom can affect the speed, know how disastrous 
it is for a ship to remain 10I18- on the coast. And 
yet British owners have sent their ships there 

- year after year without making proper arrange
ments for immediate discharge and quick despatch. 
Nowhere does the British ship-owner come 80 far 
behind his competitors as in this trade .• The French 
and the Germans have first of all built a special 
type of ship suited to the conditions of the trade, \ 
then the trade has been organised so that on arrival 
the ship is immediately and quickly discharged, 
the homeward cargo is in readiness, the ship is 
quickly reloaded, and after but 8. short time, during 
which submarine growths have had but little 
chance of doing anything effective, the ship is 
ready for sea. 

There is yet another lesson that our competitors 
teach us, for a sailing ship OD leaving a west ooast 
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port may waste many days in the attempt to get 
into the south-ea.st trade wind. The Frenoh and 
German owners "have a system for remeciying this 
state of affairs, and for making sure that a ship 
shall have every chance of making a decent passage 
home. Not only is she got ready for sea without 
any unnecessary delay; but when ready, instead of 
being a possible victim-to unfavourable sailing 
conditions, a powerful tug is on the spot and tows 
the ship two or three hundred miles to meet the 
wind. This is business, and it deserves to command 
success. (On the map of routes at the end of the 
volume a number of sailing ship routes have been 

- traced to and from the west coast. It is unnecessary 
to enlarge on these.) The steamer routes from the 
United Kingdom to South-America are fairly simple. 
Leaving LOndon, Southampton, or Liverpool, and 
calling at lOme French or Peninsular ports, they 
make for Madeira and St Vincent (Cape Verde 
Islands), going thence direct to Pernambuco. Other_ 
steamers leaving United Kingdom ports call at 
several ports on the Continent, inoluding Gibraltar, 
then orossing to Tangier, and some ports on the 
north-west coast of Africa, they make for the Canary. 
Islands, Cape Verde Islands, and then to Pernam
buco. There the mail service oontinues right round 
the coast, the steamers touching at Bahia, Rio de 
Janeiro, Santos, Monte Video, Port Stanley (Fa1.k:land 
Island), Punta Arenas (Straits of Magellan), Coronel 
(S. Chile), Talcahuano, Valparaiso, Coquimbo, 
Antofagasta, Iquique, Arica,' Mollendo (S. Peru), 
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and Callao. There are also coastal services which 
complete the communication with all the coast 
towns. 'l'he original orga.nisation and the continued 
progress of those services were, and remained for 
many years, entirely in British hands; of recent 
years~ however, competitors, notably the Germans, 
have entered the field. The German service to 
Buenos Ayres (1913) is rather faster than the British 
mail service, this is partly due to the British steamers 
calling at 80 many ports en rcmte. A modified 
British service is about to be commenced, this will 
reduce the voyage from about 21 days to about 
18 -days. .But the pOBBibilities of development 
in South America are so enormous that there 8hould 
be ample room for all comers for 80me years to 
come. 



· CHAPTER VIII 

THlII P ANAlIIA CANAL 

THE value of a waterway between the At1a.ntlc a.nd 
Pa.cmc" Ocea.ns through Centra.! America has been 
rea.lised by statesmen a.nd traders ever since it was 
known that only a narrow isthmus connected the 
continents. of North and South America. Early 
explorers gave their "attention to finding a natura.! 
waterway, there -being a tra.dition that there was a 
na.vigable passage. This rumour was at length 
exploded, and from that insta.n~ the feasibility of 
cutting a canal has been under consideration. It 
was a.greed nearly "four hundred years ago' that a. 
cana.! mighll be constructed if a suffiQient 1a.bour 
force to cope with the work were available. The 
Spa.nish, the Dutch, the French, the Americans and 
the British have all had schemes. The French, 
listening to the successful constructor of the Suez 
Ca.na.!, sank many a hard earned million in the 
Isthmus .. It ,makes a sordid story, which happily 
need not be !6pea.ted here; indeed it should "be 
allowed to fa.1l into oblivion, wbilst remembering 
that the French were the first to attempt to gra.pple 
with a very difficult problem, and that not only did 
they select the best route for the line of the ca.na.1, 

888 
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but in spite of failure to bring their work to a suc
. cessful issue, they did appfeciably contribute to the 
sum total of the work. The United States Govern
ment was able to utilise some of the tools and 
plant left by the de Lesseps' Company, alid paid, 
for them and the work actually accompliahed, 
40,000,000 franca. 

In the success which the world hopes to celebrate 
in the year 1915, the Doctor has been as impbrtant 
a factor' as the Engineer. _The region where the 

. canal has been conatructed was one of the deadly 
plague spots of the world. Malaria _ and yellow 
fever proved terribly formidable opponents. The 
spur of the Andes which had to be severed could 
be dealt with, provided that the ravages of disease 
could b8 restricted. The death rate among workers 
on the Isthmus was appalling. In the face of what 
the French suffered, it may well be doubted whether 
success would ever have been attained, but for the 
discovery that the high rate of human mor
tality could be reduced almost to zero by taking 
measures to annihilate two species of mosquito 
infesting the district. The researches of Sir Ronald 
Ross had proved that malaria is carried by a 
mosquito (anopheles) from infected persons, and 
this mosquito affects healthy people with its 
poisoned bite. This discovery enabled Sir Ronald 
to stamp out malaria at Ismailia and Port Said. • 

When the Americana were fighting in Cuba, 
yellow fever was found to be more deadly than the 
Spaniard. ,Thus the medical corps. knowing what 
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had been effected by Sir Ronald Ross, experimented 
with mosquitoes to find out if the fever could be 
transmitted in. the same way. The culprit was 
found to be another species of mosquito (Stegouiyia). 
It was thus proved that the two terrible diseases 
of the Panama district, malaria and yellow fever, 
were spread by two species of mosquito. Yellow 
fever was the disease of the town; malaria, of the 
open oountry. It was discovered that the malaria 
mosquito bred in the stagnant pools and marshes in 
the low-lying parts of the Isthmus. The stegomyia 
breeds in tanks and other receptacles which were 
utilised for town water supply. Here then was the 
cause and effect of both diseases olearly explained, 
but a successful policy for exterminating the insects 
had yet to be formulated. The credit for accom
plishing this great work, and making Panama habit
able, is due to Mr Charles E. Magoon and Colonel 
William C. Gorgas. Under their superintendence a 
thorough cleansing of all dwellings, buildings and 
streets in the town was rigorously carried through, 
the water supply was entirely modernised, and a 
drainage system on approved lines installed. This 
in the town; in the open country a cleara.noe of 
considerable width was made on both sides of the 
canal works, and ..ev'try pool within a given area, 
where the anopheles might breed, was sprinkled 
with paraffin. The result of this work is that since 
September 1905 yellow fever has been almost un
known in the canal zone, and malaria., a more trouble
some disease to restrict, has been alrea.dy reduced 
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to pne-third of what it was, and will eventually, 
. it is hoped, be stamped ant altogether. 

The policy of the French company had been to 
ereot thorougbly well-eqoipped hospitals, and make 
every effort to cure those who might be struck down 
by these fell diseases. The Americans adopted IV 

difierent method; prevention was first aimed at, 
whilst oure was only attempted where prevention 
fa.iled. Happily, owing to medical. research, it has 
been fonnd possible to adopt successfnl preventive 
measures, and a new era has been opened in the 
development of what have hitherto been unhealthy 
tropical. regions. 

This discovery was made just in the nick of time 
for the constroction of the Panama Canal. When 
the United States had once nndertaken to carry 
through this great work, the general expectation 
was that it wonld be hustled through in American 
fashion. In fact the Government at Washington 
urged expedition with the work, and at first belittled 
the efforts made at reducing the deIIdliness of disease, 
though fortunately continuing to send the neceesary 
supplies required by the medical. stall. The men on 
the spot thorougbly nnderstood the greatness as 
well as the diflicnlties and dangers of the task to 
whioh they had set their hands, and nearly three 
years were devoted first of all to getting a thorough 
nnderstaniling of the work and all that it enta.iled, 
and secondly. in the equally important work of 
rendering the zone a healthy place wherein to work 
and live. Having practically overcome the danger 
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from disease it was but a matter of pa.tience and 
perseverance to complete the grea.t cutting through 
the Isthmus. American ingenuity devised quick 
working tools ca.pa.ble of dea.ling with extra.ordina.ry 
qua.ntities of ea.rth or rock in a compa.ra.tively short 
time. The a.mount of exea.va.tion to be a.ecomplished 
would, it is ca.!cula.ted. fill a tra.in of ra.ilwa.y t1'11cks 
a.bout 96,000 miles long. The French ha.d deoided 
to construct a sea.-level ca.na.l, a.nd this wa.s a.t.first 
the decision of the America.ns, and indeed ma.y 
eventua.lly be done, but to commence with they 

. ha.ve wisely modified their origina.! scheme, and a.Ye 
constructing a. lock cana.!, thougll. in doing so they 
have aba.ndoned the policy owing to which Pa.na.ma. 
ha.d been preferred to Nica.ra.gua.. As to the ca.na.! 
itself, out of an entire length of 50 miles from'deep 
wa.ter in the Atlantio to deep wa.ter in the Pa.emo, 
there is a stretch of a.bout 8 miles on the level 
a.t both the Atla.ntio and Pa.emo ends, a.nd between 
the Ga.tun Locks a.nd the Pedro Miguel Lock there 
is a. stretch of some 30 miles of ca.na.l, which is 85 
to 87 feet a.bove the sea. level. The officia.l deserip

. tion' of the ca.na.lls as follows :-
.. The Pana.ma. Ca.na.l 1 does not, &8 is quite 

genera.lly thought, cross the Isthmus from Ea.st to 
West ... its genera.! direction is from North West. 
to South Eaat, the Pa.emo entrance near Pana.ma. 
being a.bout 221 miles west of the Atlantio 
entra.nce nea.r Colon. -It is a. lake ca.na.! as well as 
a. lock ca.nar, its domina.ting fea.ture being Ga.tun 

• 'I'M. Official Handbool: 01 tIN Pa ....... Oarl<ll, 3:<1. edition, p. 6. 
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Lake, a great body of water covering about 164 
square miles, and occupying the northern half of 
that portion of the Isthmus through which the canal 
passes. This lake is an elevated_ body of water' 
with a surface level maintained at from' 85 to 87 
feet above sea level by the Gatun Dam and locks 
on the Atlantic side, and -the Pedro Miguel Locks 
and dam ·on the Pacific side. The Culebra Cut is 
really an arm of the lake. On both the Atlantio 
and Pacific sides there is an approach channel, 
which is an inlet of the sea, extending from deep 
water in the sea up to the foot of the locks, which 
lift vessels to the level of the lake through which 
they are to pass. 

U The entire length of the canal from deep water 
in the Atlantic to deep water in the Pacific is about 
50· miles. Its length from shore line to shore 

, .line is about 40 miles. In passing through it 
from the Atlantio to the Pacific, a vessel will enter 
the approach channel in Limon Bay, which has a 
bottom width of 500 feet, and e~nds to Gatun, a 
distance of about 7 miles. At Gatun it will 
enter a series of three locks in flight and be lifted 
85 feet to the level of Gatun Lake. It may steam 
at full speed through this lake, in a channel varying 
from 1000 to 500 feet in width, for a distance of 
about 24 miles to Bas Obispo, where it will enter 
the Culebra Cut. It will pass through the Cut, a 
distance of about 9 miles, in a channel with a 
bottom width of 300 feet to Pedro Miguel There 
it will enter a lock and be lowered 301 feet to • 
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small lake, at an elevation of Mf feet above sea 
level, and will pass through this for about 11 miIes 
to Miraflores. There it will enter two locks in series, 
and be lowered to sea level, passiug oqt into the 
Pacmo through ... channel about 81 miles in length 
with a bottom width of 500 feet. The depth of the 
approach channel on the Atlantic side, where the 
maxim~ tidal oscillation is 21 feet, will be 41 feet 
at mean tide, and on the Pacifio side, where the 
maximum oscillaticn is 21 feet, the depth will be 
45 feet at mean tide. The mean sea level in both 
oceans is the same. 

"Throughout the first 15 miles from Gatun, 
the width of the Lake Channel will be 1000 feet; 
then for 4 miles _ it wi!! -be 800 feet, and for 4 
miles more, to the northem entrance of Culebra 
Cut at Bas Obispo, it will be 600 feet. The depth 
will vary from 85 to 45 feet. The water level in 
the Cut will be that of the Lake, the depth 4Ii feet. 

"Three hundred feet is the minimum bottom 
width of the Canal. This width begins about half 
a mile above Pedro Miguel Locks and extends about 
eight miles through Culebra Cut, with the exception 
that at all augles the channel is widened BUfficiently 
to allow a thousand-foot vessel to make the tum. 
The Cut has eight angles, or about one to every mile. 
The three hundred foot widths are only on tangents 
between the turning basins at the augles. The 
smallest of these augles is 7" 36', and the largest 30·. 

" In the whole canal there are twenty-two angles, 
the total curvature being 600· 51'. Of this ourvature 
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281 0 10' are measured to the right going South, 
and 3190 41' to the left. The sharpest curve occurs 
at Tabernilla, and is 670 10'." 

. The canal is to be opened, it is hoped, to the 
ships of all nations on the 1st January 1915. It 
was hoped that the first boat to cross the isthmus by 

. water ~wou1d do so on the 25th September 1913, 
the four hundredth anniversary of the day when 
Balboa, the first European to view the Pacifio, 
climbed the heights and gazed over the newly 
discovered ocean. But owing to unforeseen delays 
in the work of excavation this was not &coomplished 



CHAPTER IX 

BOME Ol!' fIlE ECONOJl(lC El!'l!'ECTS Ol!', THE OPENING 

Ol!' THE PANAlItA CANAL 

THEBE have al.re&dy been many pronouncements as 
to what the canal will effect, and there will be many 
more before the opening ce'remony takes place. 
The United States Government, during the work 
of construction, has had experts at work considering 
every possibility, I!O as to have the beet information 
available for the purpose of fixing. tolls and the 
conditions and regulations under which the water
way may be used. 

In endeavouring to estimate what the economio 
effect of the opening of the canal will be, it must 
be rememberll!i that from the broad business point 
of view there are two spheres in which it is likely 
to have considerable, though different, effects. 
First of aU there is the local sphere. The eanal 
will add enormously to the facilities for transport 

. and communication between the States, which 
together make up North and South America; and 
may be expected to lead to important developments 
on the American continent, which could scarcely 
be looked for uuless this new artery of communica
tion be opened. There is secondly the effect the ... 
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canal may have on what may be more generally 
described as world trade. These spheres, though 
in the main separate, do at one point overlap some
what, beoause the very developments that may 
be expected to result locally from the opening of 
the canal will have considerable effects· on world 
trade. But it will repay to make a distinction 
of this . kind, even though it be somewQat un
satisfactory, as it will help to bring into prominence 
a very important fact connected with commeroe 
already referred to, but too frequently forgotten, 
that one country may increase its volume of trade 
and develop its commercial interests by the opening 
up of new markets, and by the natural progress of 
trade, without necessarily doing 110 at the expense 
of other commercial and industrial nations. 

Old trades may be enjoying but a natural increase, 
while some new opportunities may arise which may 
increase the volume of trade to the benefit of but 
one country. This has occurred frequently in our 
own history. It is likely to occur again both in 
connection with the Panama Canal, and with the 
awakening of China. Years must pass before the 
economio historian will be able to definitely tabulate 
results, or the world at large fully realise who has 
gained the greatest commercial benefit from either 
one or both these great events. In years to come, 
too, it' will be necessary for the historian to avoid 
the error of attributing all the great trade develop
ments of the early years of the twentieth century 
to the piercing of the Isthmus of Panama. 
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Japan made her appearance in the front rank, 
and had thrown 011 the backwardness of Eastemism 
while the doctors were killing the mosquitoes on 
the Isthmus and preparing the way for the engineer. 
China, too, is awakening, and that event is likely 
to have world-wide ellilcts. This would have come 
even though Panama had proved unpierceable. The 
m.demising of the Far East will have a much more 
considerable ellect, both politically and, commeroi
aJIy, than the constmctioll of the Panama Canal. 

Turning in the fi1'8t instance to the economio 
ellects of the opening of the Canal on world ,trade, 
it has been realised, though perhaps not so clearly 
as it should have been, that there will be other 
factors affecting j;he situation in addition to the 
saviIIg of distance. But- until the new route is 
fully available for oommerce it will hardly be possible 
to realise every oonsideration that will weigh with 
importers and shippers. 

Some light, however, may be thrown upon the 
subject by a consideration of a few of the factors 
which have been and will continue to be taken into 
aocount, either directly or indirectIy, in deciding 
(0) who shall supply certain markets with either -
manufactured goods, raw materials or food stuffs, 
and (b) what routes shaJl be taken by the shipping 
'which performs the necessary work of transport. 
No route can pOSBibly furnish the whole of these 
factors, and aa here, aa in other spheres, the less 
important haa to give way to the more important, 
the final decision will depend on' the balance of 
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advantages. The principal of these factors, arranged 
rather in their natural order than in order of 
importance, are--

1. Distance. . 
2. Tolls. 
3. Freights and the possibility of continuous 

freight earning. 
4. Fuel Stations--coal or oil. 
5. Insurance Rates. 
6. The Political Factor. 
7. Ra~ of Exchange. 
8. Finance, Banking and Investment. 
9.. The Human Factor (manufac~uring and 

commercial ability, experience of trade and 
markets, present possession). 

l. Diatance 
The lesse!!ing of an ocean voyage by a f_ hundred 

miles may have a very direct effect in decreasing 
the cost of traneporting goods, and so should 
favourably affect freights in the interest of the 
importer. A modem steamer represents a large 
amount of capital; there is connected with the 
working of such a ship considerable expense each 
day (or wages, food, fuel and running expenses _ 
generally; and then in addition to this there is 
interest on the capital, depreciation, and other 
items inseparably connected with the business of 
ship-owning. Thus mileage run in the case of 
cargo transported by sea is a serious factor with 
which ship-owners have to reckon. In this, shipping 
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offers a great contrast to railwaye. When railway 
trucks are once loaded, length of haUl has com
paratively little effect on the cost of the 'Service. 
Thns, superficially, one would expect that a route, 
Baving about 2500 miles, as will be the case via 

- Panama on the voyage between England and New 
Zealand, and New York and New Zealand, would 
very considerably benefit the Eastern manufacturing 
States of America at the expense of British manu
facturers, and have a very marked effect in assisting 
the pro~ of the American mercantile marine at 
the expense of the British ship-owner. Ev.en though 
the ships of both countries pay the same rate of 
toll, the saving of distance promises to give a great 
advantage to both the American ship-owner and 
the American manufacturer. 

The keenest competitors for the supply of manu
factured goods in the world's markets at the present 
moment are the United Kingdom, the United States 
of America, and Germany. All three of these must 
be affected to some extent by the opening of the 
Panama Canal. So far as tbe mere saving of distaDce 
is concerned the United Kingdom and Germany 
willsufler or benefit together, for the short distances 
between the exporting ports of North-western 
Europe are practically negligible in the long sea 
voyage to the Far East, or even to South American 
ports. Thus when making a comparison between 
London and New York, from this point of view, 
one is really considering the advantages or disadvan
tages accruing to the manufacturers of Western-

20 
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Europe as compared with those. of the Eastern 
States of America. 

In trying to estimate the possible effects of the 
opening of the Panama Ca.neJ from this-point of 
view, the chief foreign markets of the world demand
ing imported manufactured goods may be divided 
roughly into. three classes ;-

(1) In the first class come a.1l those countries 
which are in close, or fairly clooie, proximity to the 
Canal. These include Jill the states of North and 
South America., and the adjaCent islands. So far as 
some of these are concerned the transport services 
should pass throl,lgh the CanaJ. From Valparaiso 
northward, a.1l trade to or from the ;Eastern States 
of . America. and Europe, and from Pernambuco 
northward, a.1l trade to and from ports on the 
Pacifio coast of North America. should a.ln(ost of 
necessity pass through the Canal. The effect of 
the Canal on this trade, 80, far as distance is con
cerned, will be very considerable. From London 
to San, Francisco round Cape Hom is only about 
three hundred miles further than from New York 
to San Francisco. The Ca.na.l will effect both voyages, 
but while it shortens the distance from London by five 
thousand five hundred miles it brings New York 
nearer to San Francisco by eight thousand milm ; 
an advantage of over two thousand miles, which, with 
the possibility of freedom from tolls for coasting 
vessels belonging to the United States, will give the 
mannfa.cturers of the Eastern States a very great 
advantage in any open markets. The Western 
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States of America will also benefit in another way. 
It is pr&etically certain that the opening of the 
Ca.na.l will' give a great impetus to the immigration 
of Europeans. Thus a rapid development of States 
which have hitherto been comparatively unpro
gressive may be looked for. 

(2) In the second cl808s come Austra1a.sia and the 
Far East .. At present the shipping supplying these 
markets h8o8 a choice of routes. For some ports there 
is the choice of three routes, via the Suez Cana.l, 
via the Ca.pe of Good Hope, and via Ca.pe Hom, 
for others only two of these. From the moment that 
the Isthmus .of Panama' is pierced there will be 
another a.lternative. This second cl808s shades off 
gra.dually into the. third il1a.ss, (3) which comprises 
ports which will not be directly affected by the new 
route. It is mainly to the ports comprised in the 
second cla.ss that attention is being directed when 
an attempt is made to estimate the importanoe of 
the Panama Cana.l to world trade. It will be 
notioed by referring to the map of trade routes 
and the table of distances 1 that there is a meridian 
which so far 808 &etua.l steaming or sailing distance 
is ooncerned is about equidistant from London 
via the Suez Cana.l,. and from New York via the 
Panama Canal. The point of this meridian on the 
South o0808t of Australia is represented very nearly 
hy Port Linooln,' South Austra.lia; Adelaide being 
the nearest of the great ports of Australia. Most of 
the Asiatio trading ports will oontinuo. to be nearer 

I OJ. Appendix ~o. 18. 
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to London than to New York, for though by going 
via Panama instead of via Suez the distance between 
New Y"rk and Shanghai is redueed from 12,321 
to 11,240 nautical miles, London via Suez is nearer 
by 799 miles, the distance being 10,441 mihB. AD 

- po$ west of Shanghai will remain nearer to London 
via the Suez Canal than from New York via Panama. 
For instance, the voyage to Manila will be 2000 
miles lees from London via Sues than from New 
York via Panama. Indeed, and this makes the point 
perhaps clearer, it will save something like 200 miles 
when steaming from New York to Manila to go via 
Suez rather than by the new route. On the other 
hand, all Japan_ and New Zealand porte and 
Australian porte cast of Port Lincoln will be nearer 
to New York via Panama than to London by any 

-route. For instance, Yokohama will be. 892 miles 
nearer New York than London, MeJboume 831 
miles, Sydney 1612 miles, Brisbane 2933 mihB, 
Auckland 3660 miles, Wellington 3717 miles, and 
Dunedin 3137 miles. Thus, with the opening of 
the Panama Canal, the chief Australasian porte 
from Melbourne eastwards, which have hitherto 
been, roughly speaking, from 900 to 1800 miles 
nearer to London than to New York, will be nearer 
to New York by aeveral hundred miles_ H it be 
correct to reckon the normal con of transporting a 
ton of goods 1000 miles at .bout two shillings, then, 
even though the Suez and Panama tolls be of equal 
amount, this saviug of distance will give the manu
facturers of the Eastern States of America &II 
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advantage of from two shillings to seven shillings and 
sixpllnce a ton on any goods they may export to 
Australian and New Zealand ports between Mel
bourne and Wellington. Here then is the case 80 

far as mere distance to be traversed is concerned; 
on the face of it one might conclude that the advan
tage given to American manufacturers would be 

. such that in certain markets Europe would no longer 
be able to efficiently compete. At this point, how
ever, other factors emerg~, and in considering them 
it becomes apparent that distance saved is but one _ 
of several considerations which weigh with both 
the importer and the exporter. 

2. Tolls 
- , . 

When the Suez Canal was opened to traffic, the 
great saving of distance between Europe and the 
Far East operated at once. The only alternative 
route entailed steaming a distance of 4000 miles 
further than that via the Canal, and this was suffi~ 
cient to give the Canal a practical monopoly. 
So far as tolls are concerned, a diminution in the 
rate charged, whilst giving satisfaction to the users 
of the Canal, cannot appreciably increase the 
tonnage passing through, and on the other hand, 
an inorease in the charges .might cause grup1bling, 
l?ut, up to a certain point, would not decrease 
business, With the Panama Canal the circumstances 
are somewhat di1ierent; there are alternative routes 
which muoh of the traffio likely to p&BB through the 
Canal might take. Thus the fixing of regulations 
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and toIls is a very serious business. There has been 
a great amount of discussion on this subject from 
the political, as well as from the commercial, point 
of view. Does the United States Government 
wish the Canal to be a paying concern like the Suez 
Company; will it be content if running expenses are 
covered, together with a small surplus in addition 
with which to form a sinking fund to gradually pay 
off the original. cost of construction; or will the 
toIls be but nominal, the American Government 
shouldering the burden almost entirely! The 
qvestion was by no means set at rest by the publica
tion in November 1912 of the conditions on which 
the Canal may be used and the toIls to ba ch&rged. 
That proclamation aocording to some authorities 
contravenes treaties made both with Great Britain 
and the State of Panama. International 'iawye1'll 
and diplomacy must decide as to this. To the plain 
man the situation is that the United States have 
constructed the Canal, and think- it a good oppor
tunity to administer a check to the monopolistio 
policy of their own trans-continentaI railways, and 
at the same time give an advantage to American 
owned tonnage, which might give just the amount 
of impetus necessary to enable it to regain the 
position it enjoyed seventy years ago. 

The main object for the construction of the Canal 
was probably political. The United States wishes 
to be supreme on the Pacifi. Ocean. President 
Taft has said that when the Canal is open to traffic 
the Pacific _ will become an American Lake. Un-
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doubtedly the facility for steaming rapidly frem 
the 4tIa.ntic to the Pacific, without causing serious 
delay at a time of danger, such as was experienced 
by the OrI!lJOO during the Spanish-American war, will 

- add greatly to the efficiency of the United States fleet. 
But that it will double its efficiency, as one authority 
thinks, or that the four hundred million dollars 
spent on the Canal will be equivalent to a similar 
sum expended on the navy, as others think, is a 
debatable proposition. With guns capable of firing 
projectiles twenty miles, a Dreadnought, invisible 
from the fortified islands at the entrance of the 
Canal, might, by a lucky hit, destroy locks or dams, 
or at any rate might constitute such a danger that 
the value of the United States fleet would be very 
considerably discounted. The thought suggests 
itself that probably in time of war, as in time of 
peace, it _uld have been wiser to have safeguarded 
the Canal by an international guarantee of neutrality 
rather than by fortifications under tne control of 
one State, however powerful. A well-equipped 
fleet near the entrance iii time of war would have 
been a more effectual check to hostile fleets than 
fortified islands, whose positions can easily be 
located under modern conditions, and whose ability to 
offer an effective resistance is considerably restricted. 
That, however, is the business of the American 
Government. They have"persnaded Great Britain to 
waive objections to fortification, and the policy of 
armed control, by the United States alone, has been 
definitely decided upon. What the annual cost of 
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this will be only time can show, but it may be safely 
asserted that the United States have embarked upon 
an expensive forward policy, of which the annual 
expense will by no means be a mere bagatelle. 

The main points about the' schedule ,of tolls 
issued in November 1912 are that merchant ships 
carrying either passengers or cargo will pay a toll 
of $1'20 cents per net ton. Ships in ballast, without 
passengers or cargo, will pay 72 cents per ton. 
Men -of war will pay 50 cents on each ton of dis
placement" and naval aud army transports will 

,be on the same footing as merchant ships. 
So far good, but unfortunately there is another 

proviso, namely, that ships belonging to the United 
States register and employed in the coasting trade, 
except those belonging to Railway Companies, shall 
pass toll free; 

Against this provision a scrious p~obas been 
raised by Great Britain, supported by Germany, 
whose interests in that part of the world a!'6 great 
and growing. Should the United States Govern
ment maintain freedom of tolls for American ships 
engaged in the coasting trade, a number of problems 
will arise. The press has already discussed this 
matter very fully, and some of the principal points 
at issue may be set down. Great Britain oontends 
that under the treaty it was agreed by the United 
States that the Canal should be open to the com
merce of the world o,n equal terms. Apparently the 
Americans do not altogether dispute this, but it is 
urged on their side that when the Hay-Pauncefote . 
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treaty was negotiated, the proposaJ. was to construct 
a canalithrough foreign territory, namely, through 
the State of Columbia. But since then the revolt 
of Panama has created a new situation for that State 
made over to the United States Government, practi
cally in full sovereignty, a strip of country ten miles 
wide right across the"'Isthmus. The construction 
of a ship canal through their own territory, is, it 
is contended, a very different thing from oonetruct
ing one through a foreign State. This may raise 
one of those nice points of international law which 
rejQice the heart of a lawyer, but Monsieur Bunau
Varilla, who negotiated the treaty between the 
United Btates and Panama, points out that it was 
specially stipuIatejl in that treaty that the claus~ 
of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, guaranteeing equality 
of tolls to the ships of all nations, should be incor
porated in the treaty between -the United States. 
and Panama, and that these clauses still stand. 

The United States Government may not have 
been aimin$ altogether at giving an undue advantage 
\;0 the American coasting trade in drawing up the 
scheme of tolls. Indeed it is undoubtedly true 
tha.t one great consideration weighing with the 
authorities was the possibility through the Canal 
of striking a blow against the monopoly selfishly 
exercised by the trans-continentaI railways. For 
ships belonging to these companies are stringently 
excluded from this benefit. 'One object of this is 
to create healthy competition between sea and 
land transport agencies, and obtain for the com-
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munity the benefit of a state of competition rather 
than allow the present DDSatisfactory system of 

----monopoly to continue.- Perhaps this might have 
heen accomplished without raising international 
complications; p088ibly the difficulty may yet be 
arranged, by the United States discriminating in 
favour of their coasting vessels, or against vessels 
owned by the trans-continental railway companies, 
thw,.making the dispute domestio instead of 
international. But if the immunity of' tolls for 
American coasting ships be maintained, in spite of 
protests or of arbitration on the subject, several 
interesting points 'will emerge. Doubtless a full 
and frank definition of a coasting voyage will be 
framed by the Government. It would certainly 

I be interesting to see such a definition. A voyage 
between any ports belonging to the United States is 
counted a coasting voyage, even the voyage from 
New York to Manila is euphemistically 80 called. 
It has heen hinted that the whole coast-line of 
both North and South America might possibly 
be included, 80 that any American ships trading 
between the ports of the United States and Canada 
or any Soyth American States, would be entitled 
to traverSe the Canal toll free. This would be 
stretching matters too far, and there is hardly a 
possibility that it would be seriously considered. 
But even as the term coasting voyage is at present, 
understood, either the coasting ships themselves 
~ find their operations restricted in a very galling 
manner, or it may be the strict letter of the regula-
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tions will be disregarded. For instance, as at present 
understood, an American coasting vessel would be 
barred from touching at the West Indian Islands, 
or at any foreign port on the oOllSt; for by so doing 
she would render herself liable to the exaction of 
the toll. 

There would be many difficulties in enforcing 
full and literal compliance with the. regulations. 
Take, for example, a ship sailing from New York 
to San Francisco via the Canal. It would require 
an immense amount of supervisioll to .prevent such 
a ship proceeding either northwards to Canadian 
ports, or southwards to ports on the OOllSt of South 
America, and this difficulty would be intensified 
in the case of s!rips trading with the Philippines. 
The United States enjoys a growing commerce 
with the Far ElISt. The saving of rather more than 
a dollar per net ton would give a distinct 
advantage to American traders. How would it 
be possible to prevent ships and .goods, ostensibly 
going to Manila, from going still further ellSt when 
once clear of American waters t It would clearly 
not be to the advantage of the American Govern- . 
ment to exercise supervision in this matter, and. 
experience shows the hopelessness of getting justioe 
in such a clISe through diplomatio ohannels. 

There is also another consideration whioh may be 
serious indeed to foreign shipping. The nominal 
toll has been fixed at $1'20 per net ton. It has been 
estimated that altogether ten and a half million 
tons of shipping will pass through the Canal during 
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tile first twelve months. Accepting this figure for 
the moment, the total amotlnt produced by the 
tolls, if all ships contributed, would be something 
less than eleven million dollars. It is estimated 
that the cost of upkeep and the running expenses 
will be about two million dollars a year. An 
allowanCe of three per cczit. on the cost of con
struction, viz. $400,000,000, will be twelve million 
dollars. These taken together amount to a sum of 
fourteen million dollars per annum Thun at tho 
outset, even though all ships passing tlirough the 
Canal, without distinction, pay tolls, there will be 
an annual loss on this calculation of at least three 
million dollars. But if American coasting vessels 
pass through toll free, this loss will be still greater. 
How long will the Americans be content to subsidise 
shipping to this extent! And be it remembered 
these are the commercial figures only, nothing has 
been allowed for the amount which must be spent 
on defensive works and their maintenance. Is 
the American· Government prepared to adopt • 
policy which will place it in the position of publio 
benefactor, in the first instance to their own coasting 
vessels, and then to • leoser extent to the shipping 
of all nations t It does not seem a likely proposition. 
The most that can be expected is that the Canal 
be seH-supporting, that is, the tolls received must 
pay working e.xpenses, upkeep and maintenance, 
together with interest on the capital expended. 
H the sum of fourteen million dollars be accepted 
as oovering these, and then one allows that of the 
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tonnage pa.asing thro"";,.gh ol).e-third will be able to 
cmim exemption of tolls under the coa.sting vessels 
cmuse, then the tonnage on which tolls may be 
levied would be reduced from ten and a half milliQn 
to seven million, and it would require not a toll of 
$1.20 per net' ton, but a toll of $2 to produce the 
required amount. This will be a heavier toll than 
that charged by the Suez Cana.1 Company, whioh 
ha.s been reduced to 6 francs 25 centimes ($1-20) per 
net ton. Moreover, there are two important con
siderations connected with the question of tolls at· 
Pana.ma that must be taken into account. Every 
&ddition made to the tolls will decrea.se the amount 
of tonnage making use of the Cana.1. Here Panama 
differs from Suez. aa ha.s a.1ready been pointed out. 
Thus the ten and a half million tons ealoula;ted on 
the baais of a toll of $1'20 would shrink oonsiderably 
were a toll of anything like $2 imposed. The other 
point is this; the foreigner may not oonsent to be 
a dumb bea.st of bUrden in this matter. Alrea.dy 
Japanese shipping interests have outlined an ingeni
ous policy by means of which the Cana.1 might be 
rendered a.1moat entirely unremunerative. It ha.s been 
threatened that in the event of American coa.sting 
ships being a.llowed to p&88 through the Cana.1 free, 
Jap&nese ships bound from the Far Ea.st to European 
or Ea.stem American porta will tra;nahip their cargo 
at a Pacifio port whence it may be c&rried through 
the Canal free by an American ship, and tra;nahipped 
again at an Atl&ntic port, being o&rried to its final 
destination in a Japanese ship. It ha.s been ca.1-
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culated that this transhipment would cost some
thing like $2'00 per ton, which on the face of it 
would be a 1088 to the Japanese, but if all foreign 
ihipping adopted this suggestion, how long would 
the American Government maintain the exemption 
from tolls of the coasting vessels 1 

Trade and commerce frequently take an unex-
,peeted course. It may be that_before the Canal 
is finally opened'to traffio the Government will see' 
the wisdoIll of simpJ.i!ying the toll system, charg
ing the ships of all nations, including American 
ships, on one basis. This will settle the international 
qllestion, and will very considerably' free the hands 
of the Government. Then as to the machinery by 
means of which coasting ships mal be benefitte4 
as against those of the trans-continental railways, 
or even American shipping against that of any 
other nation using the Canal, this could be more 
easily 'arranged by a system of bounties_ system 
already adequately understood on the othe~ side 
of the Atlantic. 

3. Freights and the posaibility 0/ continU0'U8 
freight earning 

For the Panama route to give an advantage to 
American manufacturers in the shape of low freights, 
and to American shipping in the form of full cargoes 
and continuous demand for services (and these two 
really go hand in hand), there must not only b&a 
la'rge amount of freight from America to Australasia 
and the Far East, but there must be an equally 
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large amount of return freight, and the possibility 
of picking up freight along the route. At present 
the demands of Australasia for manufactured goods 
are m'ainIy supplied by Europe. The ships trans
porting these goods go either by way of the Cape 
of Good Hope, or through thl! Suez Canal. By 
the latter route a steamer passes, and may touch 
at, a number of trading ports. Mails, passengers, ., 
or cargo can be picked up, or landed by the reguIai. 
liners. This does not, to so great an extent, affect 
oargo. steamers, at any rate 80 far as intermediate 
freight is concerned; but the regular trading require
ments have -resulted in providing. ample, and on 
the whole, economical, coaling and other facilities 
all along this rQute. Under different conditions 
the same is true of the Cape route. South Afrioa 
demands more in bulk than it gives in exohange. 
Gold and diamonds are not exported in ship loads, 
nor do ostrich feathers help to ballast a large 
steamer. Thus the regular liners return to England 
" flying light" as sailors say. But the route .from 
England via the Cape is exceptionally well supplied 
with coaling facilities, and it is this, together with 
the invention of marine engines having a compara.
tively small ooal consumption, which enables' so 
many steamers in the Australasian trade to utilise 
the Cape route both out and home, instead of going 
through the Suez Canal, unle88 this be oontrary 

I to the oharter party. 
Until about the,year 1900 steamers from Australia, 

uum chartered to return via the Suez Canal. 
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almost in~bly took the Hom route, thia being 
considered a better way home than round the 
Cape of Good Hope; one reasoD being that the pro
vailing westerly winds down in 80uthem Iatitudco! 
are an a.lwstance even to a steamer. This, bv the 
way, may have some effect OD the U8e of the P";'ama 
Canal by steamera bound to Europe from Austral
asia. No steamer would attempt to shape her 
courae in a ~ line from say WeIlington to 
Panama. The south-981i trade winds would be 
well ahead, and 80 have quite a considerable effect 
on her speed, and to make a detour to the south to 
avoid thia would add quite considerably to the 
distance to be run. 

Since the Boer War, the homeward route for cargo 
ste&mera from AUBtnWa has been modified. In 
many instanrt'S, st.eameI1l, unleea debarred from 
doing 80, return ria the Cape of Good Hope. The 
war gave a great impetus to the development of the 
Afriean coal fields, and a good quality of coal at a 
fairly low price is DOW: avai1able. This cheap South 
African coal offera an advantage to a fully loaded 
steamer. A steamer haYing cargo space would 
probably return, if allowed, ria Cape Hom, touching 
at South American eas$ coast porta. Even when the 
Panama.Canaiisava.ilable,homew8ldboondsteamera 
from Am.tralia haYing cargo space will probably 
continue to,1III8 the Hom route; for, though the im
ported coal at coa.Iing statiom on that route is dearer 
than that produced in the South African mines, 
a &teamer with cargo space would aImos& certainly 
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I>e able to complete her freight either with cargo or 
cattle, owing to the immense amount ~f trade 
between the porta on the eastern side of South 
America .and Europe. (This. trade, too, it should 
be remembered, has been developed almost ~ntirely 
by British energy and capital, but of this later.) -

It has been suggested that when the Panama 
route is available, all-round-the-world services· will 
be organised by the leading shipping oompames. 
This may be the explanation of the attempt made a 
few months ago by a well-known shipping combina
tion, to absorb one of the oldest British oompanies 
trading in the Far East. Had this attempt suc
ceeded, it would have been pOB8ible (and as there is 
nothing to prevenJ; the attempt being repeated, it 
may yet be oarried through) to inaugurate in the early 
days of 1915 a service of steamers from the United 
Kingdom via the Suez Canal to Far Eastern and 
Australasian porta, making a cironit of the globe 
via Panama. This combination would at the same 
time provide a very oomplete system by means af 
which the trade of West, South and East Afrioa, 
both Bides of So~th America, Celiltral America and 
the West Indies, would all be co:.ordinated as 
integral parts of a remarkablJ!- complete network 
of shipping routes,giving facilities, under one manage
ment, for handling, or at any rate competing for, 
under peculiarly advantageous circumstances, and 

. with the benefit of long tried experienoe and know
ledge, the shipping business of some of the greatest 
markets in the world. American ship-owners would 

2D 
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find that a combination of this strength would be 
extremely difficult to compete with, its resources 
and elastioity would enable it to command existing 
freight, and to be the first in the field whenever 
and wherever new trades might be opened up. 

On the other hand the American Government 
expeot that with the opening of the Canal, the coal 
reqUirements of the west ooast and the tropical 
parts of the Paoific will be supplied from America!\. 

• mines, and the ooal all be carried in American 
bottOms, giving an impetus to American shipowning 
and shipbuilding. The practice now is fo~ these 
markets to be supplied almost entirely with 
Australian or Japanese ooal. A large number_ of 
ships are employed to carry the coal to these ports, 
practioally lIS ballast, which means that the rate 
of freight paid is low, but the ships carrying on this 
trade have the advantage of not going absolutely 
10 ballast, and so ,having to earn a profit entirely 
out of the return freight. Should this expectation 
fie confirmed, it will undoubtedly give a great 
advantage both to Amerioan shipping and to 
Amerioan trade lIS a whole, since low freights in 
both directions ought to foster exchanges, and 110 

Amerioan manufacturen: might benefit at the 
expense of the English and German who at 
present hold these markets. 

Again it is expected that modifications may 
occur in the woollen industry. Both the ootton and 
silk manufacture have made greater progress of 
recent years than the woollen, but that industry 
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has been slowly developing, and iii' i!I hoped that 
the Canal ma.y lea.d to a. yet grea.ter a.dva.nce. At 
present London is the great wool ma.rket of the world, 
and Americans interested in the woollen industry 
ha.ve to a.ttend the sa.les in London in order to get 
their supplies of the finer wools, nota.bly those from 
Austra.lia.. Wool purchased in this wa.y, it is sa.id, 
has to. tra. verse long distances unnecessa.rily, a.nd is 
subject to additiona.l expenses ca.used by tra.nship
ment, w'irehousing, a.nd ha.ndling. Jt is hoped tha.t, 
with the sa.ving of distence efiecteli by the new 
route, a. second wool ma.rket ma.y be formed at New 
York, and that thef!lby the America.n industry 
will obta.in chea.per raw ma.teria.l. T..his on the face 
of it has the appe!!rance of probability, but it should 
be noted tha.t there is already a tendency for the 
raw wool market, owing to the sprea.d of the woollen 
manufa.cture, to become increa.singly deoentra.lised. 
There are wool sa.les now at both Liverpool and 
Bra.dford, as well as a.t London. Much wool intended 
for Yorkshire goes to ports conveniently situa.ted, 
such as Hull. The French woollen industry, too, 
is beginning to get its supplies direct, some wool 
being tra.nshipped a.t Port Said, a.nd thence tra.ns-· 
ported to ports like Ma.zamet. When the American 
woollen industry has a demand for Austra.lian wool 
that wa.rra.nts a direct supply, it will be arranged 

- for whether the P~nama Cana.l be" open or not. 
There will doubtless be a tendency after Panama is 
opened to a.rgue " poBl hot; ergo propler MC," but this 

. argument will not in. a.ll cases bea.r inspection. -
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4. 'Fuel S1atiunB, Coal and Oil 

In judging as to the possible commercial re
arrangements that may result from the opening of 
the Panama Canal, it should be borne in mind that 
it is unusual to find a trade -route on which the 
quantity of cargo to be carried in both directions 
is anything like equal. The Far East demands in 
bulk considerably more than it suppu,s in return. 
The United States and Canada export very much 
more in quantity than they import. The same 
thing is true of trade after trade, and the result is 
that ships and steamers have to go frequently 
from one port to another, perhaps a very consider
able distance, In ballast. Bound up with this fact 
is one of the secrets of the unique development and 
prosperity of the British mercantile marine. The 
United Kingdom produces large quantities of coal, 
and this can be carried very cheaply to distant parts 
of 'the world where coal is lacking. By loading a 
cargo of coal, a ship avoids the necessity of going 
in baJIast to certain ports, and any freight carried in 
this way is money gained. In transport services, if 
either ships or railway waggons have to go empty in 
one direction, the ~ates ,charged must be consider
ably greater than if there he a return load, and thus 
any rate of freight, for the possibly empty journey, 
is an advantage. It is owing to this that there are 
low transpo~ rates in certain directions both on 
shore and at .rea. Of the freight carried by shipping 
rather over one quarter of the weight consists of 
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coal, and English coal, transported mainly by 
English ships, is to be found almost all over the 
world. \ . . 

There are signs that the United States realise 
fully the advantage that tlie coal trade is to Great 
Britain, and undoubtedly, in connection with the 
opening of the Panama Canal, a great effort will be 
made to increase ,the demand for Americ~n coal, not 
only at the terminal ports of the Canal itself, but 
at all the coaling stations connected either directly 
or indirectly with the new routes. No doubt it 
is hoped eventually to gain for American shipping 
all those advantages which now and for so long 
have benefitted the British ship-owner. To the ex
tent to which it is foUnd pOBBible to displace British 
coal in foreign' markets . and coaling stations, 
American trade should, in the first instance, experi
ence a proportional gain, and on the strength of this, 
it is no doubt hoped, would be able, with comparative 
ease, to take up a position of greater importance 
in the sphere of ocean transport. Thus, in the im
mediate future, there will undoubtedly be a period 
of very keen competition in the various coal markets 
of the world, and it is of ·the greatest importance 
to the commercial and industrial interests of this 
country that our position be maintained. British 
colliery proprietors and the miners' unions will be 
on their trial, and the issue at stake will be the 
future well-being of the whole country. The position 
shonld be made perfectly'plain to all who have & 
voice in shaping the relations between capital and 
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labour in this great industry, in order that they may 
rea~ to the full their responsibility. 

The recent visit 'of one of the leading British 
colliery proprietors to the United States waa probably 
very directly connected with this question, and show!! 
that the employer is aware of the critical nature of the 
new situation with which Great Britain will shortly 

/ be faced. A table showing the various types of coal, 
together with their price and conditions of bunkering 
at some of the principal coaling stations for the year 
1912, will be found at the end of this volume. In 
considering thE\. question which haa just been out.
lined this table should be consulted, aa it shows the 
economio limit to the demand for British coal. 

The United Kingdom exports between sixty and 
seventy million- tons of coal each year, and in addi· 
tion to ~his sends another twenty million tons abroad 
for the use of her ships engaged in foreign trade. 
This gives an immense volume of -;teady freight 
which is a great advantage to British shipping. 
This trade, however, is p888~ through a stage of 
transition. Nearly every country is looking seriously 
into its fuel resources, and in the near future there 
will be a great fight for supremacy between coal and 
oil. Coal itself will be subject to modification. and 
some experts are of opinion that befol't' many 
years are over it will be exceptional to find coal in 
use in its raw state away from the district in which 
it is mined; gaaes and oils of various grades will be 
the main produots of the colliery. Will America, aa 
a fuel producing and exporting country, be abIe 
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to oust Great Britain from her present position in 
foreign. ma.rkeU!! The solution of this question 
will have a v~ry marked effect on j;he future com
mercial history of the world. The United Kingdom, 
in spite of iU! great coal resources, is small compared 
with America,. but the British Empire has vast 
districU! rich in coal and oil resources which are 
hardly yet known, and for the utilisation of which, 
so far, only the surfllolle has been lightly soratched. 
With increasing commerce the United Kingdom 
may, and probably will, hold her own, and it may 
be from the Dominions beyond the Seas that 
America will m~ the keenest. competition in this 
other respect. Australia, India, British Africa, and 
most important of all, Canada, have the possibility 
of oompeting for the supply of fuel for the mercantile 
marine of the world. The next few years promise 
to be very full of interest on this subject. What 
form of fuel shall be used, how and where shall it 
be produoed! The old method, wasteful n~t only 
from the moment the coal is mined until it is con 
sumed, bit in almost every oOlUlection, the spacs 
occupied, the labo~required for handling, the dirt 
and discomfort entailed in iU! use both ashore and 
afloat, is ooming to, an e~d. The First Lord of the 
Admiralty has foretold the complete substitution 
in the -flear future of oil for coal in the Royal Navy. 
This policy might be one of expediency so far as the 
na~y is concerned, and yet might not be an economio 
possibility for the mercantile marine, where every 
item of oost is of moment. But, when once liquid 
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fuel is available in sufficient quantities 1 and at 0. 

suitable price, there will be no hesitation in substitut
ing it for coaJ. and its employment must become 
universal when the interna.1 combustion marine engine 
is perfected. All this is but 0. question of .time, and 
the probability is that tbe time will not be long. 

At the present moment, however, 000.1 holds the 
field, and the pra.cticM question for the next few 
years is, how the coa.1ing stations on the various 
routes sha.ll be supplied. Price and quality in the 
COM supply will- vita.lly affect trade routes. It is 
therefore of great interest to look at the question of 
routes from this standpoint. The coal prices for 
the year 1912 at various ports show, that so far as 
the Australasian and Far Eastern trades are con
cerned, the BritisJ1 Empire has 0. supply and fa.cilities 
unequalled by any other country. At the South 
African coa.ling ports good COM can be obtained at 
from thirteen to fourteen shillings per ton. Australia. 
can supply good coa.l from eleven shillings and six
pence. On the Suez route the supply is British, 
and from West to East prices increase, until at 
Colombo, Eastern coa.ls be~ to compete. East 
of Singapore competition cea.ses so far as coa.l from 
the United Kingdom is concerned. As to prices 
on the route, Gibraltar offers supplies of the best 
Welsh steam coa.l at twenty-three shillings, or 
Durham at twenty-one; at Port Sa.id the prices are 
twenty-six shillings and twenty-two and sixpence. 

1 C/. Meson H. E. MOOI '" 00.'. S_ SA.,. Oirewlar, Jan...,. UI 
1914, Iaa& _graph. 
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At Colombo good .Indian coal can be obtained &t 
twentY-one sbillings, &nd Welsh &t tJJrty-fi~. If 
& C&rgo st&mer h&s te retyrn te Europe round the 
Hom, she can get good co&1 &t Wellington, &nd &t 
Monte Video can replenish her bunkers with suffioient 
Welsh coal &t forty-one shillings te _ complete the 
voya.ge. But te compens&te for this r&ther high 
price she c&n usu&lly obt&in freight te fill up empty 
e&rgo sp&ce. The United St&tes coal supplied te 
American ports is undoubtedly c11e&p; for inst&nce 
&t New York and &t Mobile thirteen shillings, &t 
New Orle&n& fifteen &nd sixpence per ten. In the 
West Indi& isl&nds it e&n be purchased &t &bout 
twenty-tnree shillings per ten, &nd &t Bermud& &t 
from twenty-nine te thirty-five shillings. At Colon 
the present price is &bout seventeen shillings. 

All the f&cts and figures connected with the fuel 
supply of the different routes h&ve been very. c&re
fully dissected by experts emp'loyed by the American 
Government. It is re&lised t~at the fuel supply 
will-have & very gre&t effect on the tr&ffic p&SSing 
through the C&nal. To put it briefly, it is estimated 
by the Americans that Pocohontas coal &8 comp&red 
with South Welsh for ste&ming purposes is &8 95 
te 100, &nd that even allowing an extm half dol1&1 
per ten te cover the expenses connected with & 
big coaling st&tion &nd the machinery for expeditious 
bunkering, it will be p088ible te supply ste&mers 
with good quality coal &t the comparatively low 
price of &bout nineteen sbillings per ten &t either 
end of the Canal. 
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It is pointed out in the Government reports tha.t 
there .must be a.dequa.te a.rra.ngements for supplying 
fuel to the na.vy, and that while this is being done 
there should be no great difficulty in arranging for 
extra accommoda.tion so tha.t merchant ships may 
be able to obta.in their fuel at the same depots. 
The report ..adds that it seems certain tha.t coal 
can be profitably sold by the Unjted States Govern
ment at Cristobal and Balboa, at·prices less to the 
extent of $1'75 at Cristobal and $1'25 at Ba.lboa., 
than those at Suez. Chelp coal at Panama will 

. acoomplish as much as low tolls in building up the 
industries of the countries whose trade will not be 
tributa.ry to the Canal. To illustrate the expected -
saving in coal by using the Ca.nal, a ten-knot cargo 
stea.mer of 4640 tons gross is taken, making a voya.ge 
from New York to Manila, first via Pa.na.ma and then 
via Suez. The distance to be traversed in each 
ca.se is about the sa.me, the actua.l mileage being 
via Panama 11,620, and via Suez 11,440. The coal 
bill a~ present prices via Panama, says the report, 
would amount to 18,222 dollars, but via Suez, owing 
to high prices at Port ~aid and in the Mediterranean, 
it would amount to ,20,868. Thus on the coal bill 
on -this voyage there would be the considerable 
saving of $2646, due mainly to the p088ible low 
cost of coal at Colon. And it is pointed out that 
with growing trade, and consequently a greater 
demand for coal at Pana.ma., the price might be 
reduced to even a lower figure. This is all very 
clearly put, but it does not refer to another possi-
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bility. Hitherto British coal has been practiClilly 
free from competition on the Suez route, from the 
moment that the Panama Canal is opened a very 
keen and growing competition will be experienced. 
The effectS of American competition have before 
this been felt in other industries, nor has the result 
always been to the disadvantage of the United 
Kingdom. This threatened oompetition in the 
overseas coal trade V1ay have a very much-needed 
effect in making some of our collieries put their 
house in order. The coal industry of thiw country 
may be. very effectually awakened by American 
riv&!ry, and the whole question of coal getting, the 
organisation of the industry" royalties, and the 
facilities for traIl!'port, storage, and loading, may 
be overhauled and revised . with useful results. 
There is nothing better than a little healthy com
petition to make both capital and labour take 

-. practical views of the commercial situation. Syndi
oaJists have congratulated themselves on having 
gained - some influence among the miners. The 
publication of the Miners' Next Step in the yO&( 
1912 gave 80me colour to this. \ But a prospect 
of shrinking exports, caused by a forward policy on 
the part of America, will necessitate a different atti
tude between capital and labour in this country. 
The threatened stress of strenuous cOPlpetition will 
compel m&ater and men to work harmoniously to
gether in order to avoid the wrecking of one' of our 
greatest industries. In the interests of the Empire 
as & whole, anq especially the United Kingdom as 
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having the greatest industrial interests at 'stake, 
during the oritical period of transition through which 
fuel has begun to pass, a transition likely to produce 
many acute phases before the normal is again reached, 
every nerve will have to be strained in the endeavour 
to maintain a leading position. British scientists 
and experts are at work on the question of how best 
to utilise the fuel resources of the Empire, and 
judging by the past, their discoveries will give· the 
oue to the rest of the world. It is imperative, tben, 
that .. united front be maintained, and that there 
be no weak link in the armour. Any self-seeking 
policy on the part of either master or man merely 
plays into the hands of the enemy. All petty and 
unworthy jealousies and frictions must cease until 
the new era is fully disolosed and plans for the future 
can be efficiently and broadly laid. Meanwhile there 
is undoubtedly going to be a period of strenuous com
petition, and time alone can make known the result. 

6. 17I8Uf'anu Ratea 
It is olaimed that with tolls l comparing favo~bly 

with those charged by the Suez Company, with a 
cheaper coal supply, and lower insurance rates, 
the world commercial meridian, which, so far 118 

actual steaming distance is concerned from London 
or New York, as has been seen, is marked on the 
Australian coaSt by the town of Port Lincoln (South 
Australia), will really be shifted considerably further 

I But .. 6. that from Juuory In,. 1913. lobe s .... ton. wo ... 
zeduced to 0 fro 26 0.. the eq..-. 01 tIIo.o propoood for the 
_0uuIL 
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westward, and there will thus be given another 
great advantage to America. The question of tolls 
is presumably still in the air; the supply of coal 
on the rival routes has been examined; and now a 
few words may be said on the subjoot of insura1lce. 

Insurance rates on both ships and cargoes "are 
'fixed after a consideration of the ship and her 
equipment, her commander, and' the route she will 
traverse. But after taking aU these into account 

. there is another factor, namely competition: indeed 
competition has brought rates down to a point at 
whioh interested parties complain that they are 
unremunerative, and efforts are being made to im
prove the situation for the underwriters. _ 

. Looking at the .various voyages, it will be reali!led 
that in the case of a vess«ll bound either from Europe, 
or from the east CO&ljt of Amerioa to a Western 
American port, the advantage of going via the 
Panama Canal, from the insurance point of view, 
will be considerable, and hence a lower rate may be 
confidently expected. It is true that going from 
West to East via Panama the Caribbean Sea will 
have to be negotiated, but the dangers there oon
nected with navigation, and the possibility of 
tropical revolving storms and hurricanes, are less 
than the dangem of the Horn or the Straits of 
Magellan. Thus in addition to the distance saved, 
and other expenses decreased, insuranoe rates, too. 
will favour this route. But the saving in-insurance 
will only be one factor among several, and it would 
not by itself affect the decision as to the route to 
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be taken. When, however, a voyage to Australia 
or the Far East is contemplated, and it is these 
voyages that are here in question, the conditions 
and circumstances are very different. It has been 
asserted that here insurance rates will have Bome, 
perhaps considerable, effect in settling whether 
the Suez or Panama route shall be taken, and it 
may even influence the placing of orders where 
competition is very keen and prices out very fine. 
At the present time the insurance rates on goods to 
Australia and New Zealand vary widely according 
to the ship on which they will be carried,and the.. 
route which she will take, indeed there is as much 
as 50 per. cent. difference in the quotations. In
quiries among underwriters, as to what their attitude 
will be when the Panama Canal is open, elicit the 
information that while on the one hand, the dangers 
of the Caribbean Sea and the novelty of the Panama 
Canal will not add to the insurance. rates on either 
ships or goods taking tliai route, yet on the other 
hand, ships and goods going via Suez will be quoted 
the Bam~ terms, other conditions being equal. The 
rates via Suez are at a point below which one is 
assured that they cannot fall: thus ships and 
goods going via Panama could not obtain a more 
favourable quotation, and, as, has already been 
mentioned, there is an all-round tendency to increase 
rates. Thus 80 far as insurance rates are concerned, 
neither route would presumably be able to offer 
any advantage for the oompetitive trade of Austral
asia and the Far East. 
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At the moment of writing there are rumoum of 
delays in the opening of the Canal owing to physical 
difficulties. These rumours mayor may not be 
well founded. for the official reports are 118 confident 
as ever 118 to being able to open the Canal to t.ime. 
The rumours. however. have led some membem of, 
Uoyds to say that they will be careful 118 to taking 
risks via Panama. and in fact some go-so far 118 to 
say that under existing oonditions (whatever that 
phrase may mean) they will not be prepared to 
effect insurances via Panama. This shows that. 
at any ·rate until the Canal is a well-es~lished 
feature in ocean routl!s. it is pl"Obab~e that 
insurance rates will favour ships and cargoes going 
via Suez. 

6. The PoliticaJ F(J()tur 

A study of the interests at stake in international 
trade and shipping brings out ol~ly and unmistake
ably the fact. that here. as in every other sphere in 
the material world. there are economic laws to be 
reckoned with. The laws may be modified to a 
certain extent by various expedients (tarifis or 
navigation laws. to mention but two). to the advan
tage of some interest or even of BOme nation. even 
though it create an uneconomio situation for the 
world as a whole. Generally speaking. however. 
Government interferenoe oii. mattem affeoting trade 
and commerce, should be reduoed to a minimum. 
nor should a State directly take an aotive part in 
fostering industries or restricting competition either 
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at home or abroad, except under very exceptional 
oircumstances. One of the grca.t and growing needs 
of the present day is the independent spirit, both, 
in the individual and in the group. In any sphere, 
the highest development is seldom attained where 
the conditions are forced and unnatural. 

During the past thirty yean! there has been a re
markable developmen,l; among the more progressive 
nations: Of the three which more particularly 
are oompeting for the commerce of the world, 
Great Britain has greatly developed the Imperial 
idea. A new epoch has been opened up in the 
history of her chief oolonial possessions, in the first 
instance through consolidation and increased dignity 
of status. Australia, New Zealand, and South 
Africa, have, following the precedent of Canada, 
developed into Dominions. The significance of 
that change is summed up in the Royal Title, which, 
during the reign of Queen Victoria, was: .. Victoria, 
by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the 
Faith; Empress of India." 'But on' her death the 
title was modified to :" Edward VII. of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and 0/ Ike 
British. DominioM beyorul Ike Sea&, King, Defender 
of the Faith, Emperor of India." In a word, during 
recent ye&nl the British Empire has entered upon 
a process of consolidation, the full ellects of which, 
political, social, and commercial, cannot at present 
he estimated. 

Nor has this movement been confined to Great 
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Britain. It has m&de itA3elf felt in the United Stl1tes, 
where the form it t&kes is 11 desire for extr&
territori&l expllnsion, Ilnd the intention to be jUpreme 
on the PllCmo. After the Sp&nish-Americl1n WIlr, 
the United Stl1tes found th&t 11 new situation h&d 
been created. Willing or unwiIJ.iI{g, she 'h&d entered 
upon I1n enterprise in world politics which would 
henceforward chllnge the self-centred, self-contllined 
State, hitherto contented with development on the 
North American continent, into 11 growing world
power. The IlCquisition of the Philippines, Ilnd the 
bid for the supremllCY on the PllCmc, of which polioy 
the construction of the P&naml1 Cllnal is one P&rt, 
h&ve 11 deeper Ilnd more f&r-re&ehing me&ning th&n 
the majority of AmericllDS perhaps even ye~ realise. 

GermIlnY, too, lias felt the contagion of example, 
henoe the inaugur&tion of & spirited" Welt Politik," 
Ilnd &n &nxiOU6 se&reh for & place in the ,",no 

Bism&rck mistrusted & policy of extr&-Europe&n' 
expansion. He neglected the possibilities whioh 
existed during his period of power of obtllin
ing suitable &rea.s fo~ oolonis&tion. But modern 
Germ&ny has had to go bllCk upoa the e&rlier 
Bismarckian policy, &nd to-day the determination 
to be 11 colonial power is the expi&nation of the 
expenditure on the fleet, &nd of the nervous fore1gn 
policy which keeps all Europe in suspense. • 

The modern Imperial ide&, to use Iln easily under
stood catchword, will be not the least of the factors 
in deoiding the ex&ot effects of the PIln&ma C&nai 
on oommerce and tr&do l'OUtes. Alrea.dy in the 

28 
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case of Canada, Australia, and New Zealand, tl 
offer of a small amount of preference to gOO( 

manuiactured by the Mother Country has had qui1 
a considerable effect in stemming keen foreign oon 
petition, or at any rate in increasing the volume c 

trade with the United Kingdom. Professor Lincol 
Hutchinson, who has studied this part of the subjec 
on behalf of the United States Government, Iu 
presented figures showing the initial effects of th 
preference on Australasian trade.1 During the ta. 
few years of the nineteenth century, of the toU 
import trade into British Australasia, the Unite 
Kingdom held 75.3 per cent., the United Staj;j 
14.2 per cent., and Germany 6.3 per cent. Durin 
the period from 1902 to 1906 the percentage of t~ 
United Kingdom of this same trade, and on a 
increased total; fell to 71.6, while that. of the Unite 

_ States increased to 16.9, and even that of German 
rose slightly to 6.7. But during the period 190 
to 1911, whether owing to this preference as tb 
Professor thinks, or oWing to greater alertness 0 

the part of both the English manufacturer and tb 
Australasian buyer, the percentage of the Unite 
Kingdom, on a considerably increased total value ( 
imports, was 73.5 as against 15.3 for the Unite, 
States, and 7 for Germany. It will be very interes1 
~ to follow up these figures, and ascertain whethe 
the increased share of the trade enjoyed by th 
United Kingdom will be maintained .and furthe 
increased. The consolidation of the Empire, in 1\1 

• oJ. JOtWBIll 0/ q,. l/oval81a1i.1i<al1i«i<ltl. lda.tch 1013, p. 383. 
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f~r as it is genuine and fundamental, should have a 
progressive effect on trading reiatiQllll, at any rate, 
up to the point at which any of the greater Dominions 
tend to become self-sufficing economic units'. 

In the c~e of the United States there is an instance 
of capital importance showing the effect of the 
politioal factor. Since the Philippines 1 have been 
attached to the United States, the imports into those 
Islands' have considerably increased, but whereas 
in 1897 the United Kingdom and Spain held the 
principal role there as traders, the United States 
has, become ,easily first, on a larger total value, 
having increased her percentage from 16.7 to 60.9 
between the years 1897 to 1911, while that of Spain, 
has in the same period, decreased from 38.9 to 8.7, 
and that of the United Kingdom has fallen from 
33.3 to 23.9. This is a good exemplification of the 
saying that trade follows the flag, especially if 
backed up, as in this instance, with preferential 
duties and other favouring conditions. 

The effects of the political factor, too, may be 
seen in thll extraordinary changes .wrought b~ the 
modernising of the Far East. Japan; in a remark
ably short space of time, h~ proved her capacity 
not only on the field of battle, but in the exer
cise of both industrial arts and her performance of 
commercial services. This opens up a larger subject 
than it is here pOEsible to treat fully, but already 
there is a growing antagonism between America 
and Japan in the Pacifio. And with the refusal 

'OJ J .. m<>l oj 111< RoygJ SIGIi,li"" Son.'y, Mart"h 1913, p. 384. 
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of white communities to permit the Japanese to 
-settle on thinly-populated lands, and compete With 
white labour, the Japanese are, for the moment at 
any rate, being forced to concentrate their attention 
on commerce. The capital so much needed for the 
development of the Japanese Empire can, under 
existing conditions, be most readily accumulated 
through the operation of a mercantile marine. 
The initial effects of this are already becoming 
evident. The full effects will be seen when China 
settles down under an orderly Government. Chinese 
iron and'steel. to mention but one industry on which 
China has shown her ability to compete successfully 
wIth both Europe and America, will be transported 
in: Japanese ships to a.ll open markets, a prospect 
by no means relished by either English, American, 
or German ironmasters. The trade between RU88ia 
and China ,should a.lso be kept under observation, 
fo; it gives promise of very considerable extension, 
and will in no way be affected by the new route. 

The world is on the threshold of very far-reaching 
changes. The volume of trade during the next few 
decades may confidently be ej[pected to increase 
by l~ps and bounds. The point that should be 
insisted -upon is, that when BOme yea\'B hence 
a retrospect can be usefully attempted, and the 
advance made be reduced to concrete figures, it 
~ have to be remembered that although the 
, Panama Canal ,was opened just abouL Lhe time that 

great developments commenced, there were many 
factors co-operating to produce these great results, 
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Dor wfl the construction of the Canal the greatest 
of these, 80 far as world trade'is ooncerned. 

7. llateB 0/ Ezcha1llJ£ 

In international trade, goods psy for goods, but 
the relation between vsrious kinds of goods is, for 
tr&ding purposes, fixed by money vslues. The gre&t 
bulk of internstion&l tr&de is settled by me&ns of 
Bills of Exch&nge, &nd Bills of Exchsnge, lik;e &ll 
other commodities, vsry in price &ccording to supply 
snd dem&nd-the price of s Bill is known as the 
Ra.te of Exch&nge. • 

As the le&ding oountries of the world now enjoy 
s gold st&nd&rd, the possible rise or fall of the rste 
of exchsnge is definitely limited to the cost of 
trsnsporting &nd insuring gold. Thus since it is 
pOSBible to Bend gold from London to Psris st s 
cost of ten centimes per sovereign for trsnsport 
&nd insuranoe, sod as one British sovereign contsins 
the same smount of pure gold as 25.22 French 
fmncs, the limits to which the rate of exchsoge 
between London &nd Paris can rise or f&ll &Ie 25 
francs 12 centimes and 25 fmncs 32 centimes . 
• By finding out the cost of trsnsporting and insur

ing gold to sny given place, it is possible to BSY 
whst the limits of the rate of exchange to that plsce 
are. Thus trade between countries enjoying a gold 
st&nd&rd is comparstively. easily settled. Tr&ders 
know eX&Ctly whst they will receive or whst they 
will hsve' to pay. Some co8ntries,~for instsnoo 
China, do not enjoy a gold st&nd&rd. Thus 
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trade between China and Europe or America 
is carried on under certain difficulties and with 
f1uotuations, which at times may even canoel, on 
a superficially profitable undertaking, the greater 
part, or even the whole, of the expected gain. 

In the discussion on the paper read by Professor 
Lincoln Hutchinson before the Royal Statistical 
Society, to which reference has already been made, 
Mr Moreton Frewen enlarged upon this subject. 
He pointed out the effect of the present very low 
rate of silver exchange in contracting America's 
exports to China, and in expanding China's expQJ:ts 
to America. From 1905 to 1907 the rates of ex
change were high, and Chinese merchants were able 
to . buy gold exchange in Portland or Seattle, and 
with this buy Amerioan steel rails, lumber, or flour. 
In the year 1908 exchange fell considerably, with 
the result that during 1908 and 1909 the exports of 
these commodities to China almost ceased. The 
reason for this was that in 1907 a Shanghai merchant 
was able to buy. a thousand feet of good dressed 
Oregon lumber in Portland for $30 gold, which cost 
him at the rate of exchange 311 taels. In 1908, 
however,. the rate fell, and the merchant would have 
to pay as much as 48 taels for $30 gold. As a result, 
when requiring lumber, he went to Manchuria, 
where the price for 1000 feet of simiIar wood was 
39 taels. 

Mr Frewen urged ~e importance of studying the . 
question of rates of exchange very: carefully, for 
unless silver recovered its exchange value, not only 
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would China not be able to purchase from Great 
Britain and America, but she. would become an 
exporter 9f all kinds of goods which to-day are pro
ducOO. by white labour .... 

It may presumably happen that owing to some 
unforeseen occurrence, within a few years of the 
opening of the Panama Canal, silver may recover 
its exchange value. In that event, a considerable 
trade may be developed between China and gold 
standard countries. The cause of this trade would 
be altogether apart from the opening of the-new 
route, but some people, if satisfied with a superfioial 
study of the subject, might conclude t1iat it was 
entirely due to the greater facilities opened up by 
the piercing of the. Isthmus. 

8. Finance, Ba~king, and IntJe8t1/'le'1lJ 

It has beeh estimated that the people of Great 
Britain have a sum of about £2,600,000,000 invested 
abroad.. This vast sum has been advanced partly 
to our own Colonies and Dominions, and partly also 
to new or needy oountries in every part of the 
world. Wherever there is fairly good security and 
'the chance of a reasonable return, Englishmen I're 
usually willing to supply capital. In making 
advances of this nature, it is usual to stipulate that 
the interest sha.ll be paid in gold, but the merest 
tyro in these. matters knows that it weuld not be 
p088ible either for the oreditor natiop. to export 
golden sovereigns to the extent of the sum advanced, 
or for the debtor states to ship golden sovereigns 
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m payment of the interest on their debtB. The 
original sum advanced leaves the shores of the 
United Kingdom in the form of goods, railway 
equipment, constructional material, textiles, and 
other manufactures. The interest, too,oomes to 
these shores in the form of goods, the goods' in both 
cases being covered by bills of exchange in terms of 
sterling. The State needing capital thus obtains 
what is necessary for its development, and, when the 
interest becomes due, it can be collected by the 
creditor in gold, through banking establishments. In 
this way there have been built up and strengthened 
trading relations which will exist not only so long 88 

the indebtedness oontinues, but thanks to good 
relations on both sides, are likely to be permanent. 
To illustrate the importance of this factor in inter. 
national trading relations, one has but to refer to 
the States of South America. 

In the early days of last century the Spanish 
Colonies in the Americas began to throw oft the 
sovereignty of the Mother Country. Great Britain 
had just emerged suocessfully from the great oontest 
with Napoleon, and had freed Europe from a hateful 
tyranny. The newly established Republics across 
the Atlantic were menaced with many dangers, 
and looked naturally to the saViour of European 
liberties, nor did they look in vain. Canning 
resisted the blandishments of the Holy Alliance, 
and, going a step further, suggested to the United 
States the polioy which has developed into the 
Monroe Doctrine. The infant Republi08 required 
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capital in order to develop their resouroes, 
and rather from sentimental, than from ,Jjusiness, 
motives, British investors 'began to favour South 
Americans. Millions were advanced, and-muoh of 
what was advanoed w~ lost. But Great Britain 
obtained a stake in these oountries whioh has never 
been lost, indeed during recent years it has con
siderably inoreased. British capital was in far too 
many instanoes misapplied,· still it effected such 
work of development as was attempted. The 
openings for trade thus created were utilised by the 
British ship-owner, and hence it was British ships 
and s.teamers that developed the trade on both the 
eastern and western sides 'of South and Central 
Amerioa. The eoonomio forces at work acted and 
reacted upon eaoh other, with the result that, in 
shipping and in trade, the United Kingdom has 
been easily first in these regions during the past 
century. Of recent years there has been a growing 
oompetition in these markets, but this competition 
does not, as might have been .expected, come 
principally from the United States, but from 
Germany. And the. reason for this is a further 
demonstration of the efficaoy of foreign investments 
in building up trade. Germany has become a rich 
country, and has capital to spare for foreign invest
ment. German financial investments in South 
America have. had the same effect on trade as our 
own. Nor is it oonoeivable that commercial relations 
80 well established on mutual advantage, and 
strengthened by oommon in1ierestl., as are those of 
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Great Britain and Germany in South America, will 
easily. suocumb before the efforts of the U roted 
States, a oountry viewed with some jealousy by the 
pseudo-Republics of the South; even though those 
efforts are supported by a new trade route offering 
certain . advantages of a more or less one-sided 
nature. , 

The effect of the Canal on the progress of western 
South America is bound to lie very considerable, 
but one feels doubtful as to whether the full measure 
of.·the increased trade will be reaped by the United 
States. Not only hail Great Britain a vast amount 
of capital invested abroad, but in the comparatively' 
backward countries which British energy and capital 
have been developing, it is British banking facilities 
which have smoothed the wheels of trade. A good 
banking system is inseparable from a healthy system 
of modem commerce. In the Far East and in 
South America it is Great Britain that, in developing 
the latter, has established the former, and has thus 
built up another bulwark against the attacks of 
commercial rivals who have entered the lists later 
in the day. In market after market it is the British 
trader who is on the defensive. He is charged with 
having gone to sleep owing to long continued pros
perity and the lack of competition. Once or twice 
indeed he has been caught napping, and rivals have 
succeeded in gaining a footing in markets where 
hitherto he had been practically supreme. But 
there still remain many advantages which, if rightly 
employed, should enable the Englishman to more 
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than hold his own. The financial, and bankmg 
establishments in various parts of the world under 
British control, and the mass of British foreign 
investments are among these; thus although it 
may be true that a certain somnolence had at one 
time lessened the energy of the British trader, th!l 
signs of the times seem to show that that phase has 
become a thing of the past •. 

9. The Human Factor (Manufacturing" and 
oommercial ability, experience aftrade 

ffM markets, pel/ent pas8e1/aWn). 

World shipping is mainly carried on by Europeans, 
and in this at present Great Britain comes easily 
first, with Germ~y a modest second. The supply 
of manufactured goods for· the world market is 
also mainly in the hands of Europeans. In both 
these spheres Great Britain .has some very special 
advantages, \!.hich will mean much, should competi
tion eontinue to increase in intensity, and there is 
every indication that it will. 

No trade can be learnt in a day, nor can a market 
be induced to sample a new brand for the asking. 
In the Vnited Kingdom there are industries and 
manufactures which have flourished for centuries. 
The industrial revolution has, it is true, wrought 
many and great changes in methods of manufabture. 
The machine takes the pla.ce of the hand tool, but 
on tlie whole the main chanke effected has been to 
carry still further the process of division of labour, 
with the result that though there is employment for 
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a large amount of unskilled and semi-skilled labour, 
there is a greater demand now for skill, and for 
skill of a far higher kind than there ever was before. 
Heredity, too, very vitally affeots this question. 
Skill in metal working, or textile weaving, does pass 
from father to son in a very remarkable way, with 
the result that in these islands there is a force of 
highly skilled labour in certain trades, such as no 
other country possesses, and the world has never 
previously seen; Moreover English manufactured 
goods are well-known, and their excellence is 
thoroughly appreciated the world over. Foreign 
competitors show their respect for British skill by 
endeavouring (often successfully) to lure it to their 
own ,hores. 

Nor is it the labour force alone that is a matter 
for legitimate pride to this country. The British 
manufaoturer and commercial man have again and 
again proved their capacity for organising markets, 
for the oollection of the raw material, in the produc
tion of a commodity of the highest quality, and what 
is equally necessary, in finding a market where, 
not onIy will an English manufactured article be 
sold, but where it will oontinue to be in demand.· 
For decades there was success all along the line, 
and this success resulted in a certain carelessness 
of attitude, as· to foreign rivalry. For a time a 
series of pessimistic reports were current. The 
British exporter was losing ground, new oountries 
were suooessfnIly competing and building up trade 
at the expense of the lethargio Britisher. Such a 
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stage was natural; it was bound to come. Other 
nations. desired wealth and required capital for 
development, and the very fooling of security 
enjoyed by the British manufacturer and exporter 
gave the opportunity for foreign rivals to make 
some headway. The situation was, and is, very 
interesting. Where some observers fall into error 
is in thinking that foreign developments must be 
made at-British expense. Entering a market where 
hitherto it had enjoyed no custom, the percentage 
supplied by a new-comer might increase rapidly, 
whilst the figures of the old-estabJ1shed exporters lfJ
mained almost constant, or showed but a; small 
increase. In some cases, notably in South America, 
the United Kingdom has experienced somewhat of 
a set-back. There, however, security had led to 
somnolenoe, from which the Englishman is only just 
beginning to awaken; but he does realise the situa
tion now, and is prepared not only to hold his own, 
but to have his full share of the increase in these 
rapidly developing oountries. 

Both 80 far as the supply of markets is concerned, 
and the transport services to these markets, the 
Englishman is, for the most part, the man in posses
sion. He has built up a great manufacturing and 
shipping oonnection, and although no country can 
hope to enjoy permanently the position of ,he work
shop ·of the world, and at the same time enjoy a 
supremacy in the ocean transport servioes, yet 
there are sufficient indications to prove that the 
decline of Great Britain, ei,her industrially or 
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commercially, has not yet commenced, nor is there 
any apparent reason why she should not hold her 
own for many a year to come. In tb,.e sphere of 
international trade, the English business man with 
his honourable dealing, steadiness of purpose, 
freedom from the speculative habit, and methodical 
way of carrying on affairs, is a great factor with 
which the rest of the world could ill afford to dispense. 
Somtr of our competitors are too apt to follow the 
will 0' the wisp, others have but little initiative, 
though a great capacity to follow where pioneers 
have led. A broad survey of the world of 
businllSB to-day, warrants one in aSserting that 
it is the Englishman that keeps things on sane 
and wholesome lines. He is at the same time 
the ballast, and the commander, of the ship of 
trade. 

The very satisfactory figures for British exports 
during the past few years tell their own etory. 
Skill in manufacture; freedom to buy in the most 
favourable, and sell in" the most advantageous 
markets; ,a labour force both well paid and well 
fed, well paid because living is cheap in this country, 
and well fed because the whole world is under 
contribution to supply the needed foodstuffs, which 
are willingly supplied because the market is both 
sure and good; the possibility of obtaining raw 
materials, half-manufactured goods, and Dl&nu
factured parts ready for fitting together; the power 
of London as the financial centre of the world; all 
the&e factors have contributed iii building up a 
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position that will be able to withstand a Iloll/liderable 
amount of attack. 

OonclU8ion. 

In conclusion there can be no doubt that the 
opening of the Panama' Canal will effect much for 
the New World; Development on the west coast 
of America, both north and south, will receive 
a great impetus. Hitherto emigrants from Europe 
have felt that the distance and journey to these 
parts made the western less eligible than the 
eastern side of North America. The improved sea 
voyage should do much to remove thilt prejudice. 
Local trade, too, sliould be-greatly increased; facili
ties in transpo~ doing much to develop trading 
relations between the east and west coasts. Both 
England and Germany will feel growing competi
tion in the supply of manufactured goods in South. 
America, especially in the RepUblics on the west coast. 

Very great benefit will undoubtedly accrue to 
the West Indies.- The West Indian Islands include 
Bermuda, the Bahamas, and the Greater and Lesser 
Antilles. Of these Bermuda and the Bahamas 
belong to Great Britain ; Jamaica is the chief of 
her pOBBessions in the Greater Antilles, whilst the 
principal islands of the Lesser Antilles are all British. 
In the same region Great Britrun has British Hon
duras and British Guiana, both on the mainland. 
All these, but especially the islands, must very 
materially benefit when the Isthmus of Panama 
becomes a thoroughfare. 
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Since ~ Chamberl&in appointed a Royal Com
mission in the year 1896 to visit the West Indies 
and thoroughly report as to their existing condition 
and prospects, these, the oldest of Great Britain's 
colonial possessions, have grown in publio interest; 
and owing to the impetus given by Mr Chamberlain's 
poliey, con&i.derable progress has resulted. Still 
these p0S8essi~s were situated, as it were, in an ocean 
"cul-de-sac." The . trade has in the past depended 
to a great extent on local demands and local industry 
in producing food stuffs and raw materials for other 
parts of the world. The sugar indu~try, once the 
great backbone of West Indian trade, has passed 
through a long period of depression, and gives but 
little indication of regaining its old importance. 
Raw eotton, fruit, cocoa, with perhaps some coffee 
and less tea, are the main agricultural products. 
Of. recent years, however, mineral oil has been 
worked at Trinidad and some of the other islands. 
The oil trade may become for the West Indies 
what the &ugar indll8try at one time was. Especially 
does this promise to be the case when,..instead of 
being situated towards the end of a cul-de-sac, 
these Islands are on one of the great highways of 
the world's trade. A wise policy can do much to 
make these the fuel stations for a great part of the 
shipping making use of the Canal route. It should 
be pQ88ible to supply American coal on the Islands 
at the same rates as at the. coaling ports connected 
with the Canal, unless the American Government, 
in the supposed interests of the Canal, arrange for 
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an artificially_cheap rate for coal at their own 
depOts. Later on the Islands, owing to the local 
svpplies, should be able to attract a large part, if not 
all, of those ships which either use oil fuel or have 
internal _ combustion engines. The political factor 
will doubtless make its influence felt here; but 
British and many" foreign ships will, owing 1;(1 the 
convenience of situation and the growing trading 
pOBBibilities, undoubtedly make use of the Isla.nds, 
especially if they are equipped with up-to-date -
facilities not only for trade, but for mY-ciocking, 
reE-airs, and bunkering. Taking a comprehensive 
view of the new situation created by the Canal, 
it would appear that the Isla.nds must grow both in 
commercial and in.strategical importance, attractive 
alike both to population and to capital. So much 
briefly for the local effects of the Canal. 

The effects on world trade can easily be exagger
ated, indeed in many of the -reports and estimates 
drawn up this ha.s aJready been done. H the new 
regime in the United States should succeed in freeing 
her trade and industries from a "protection under 
which shipping is severely handicapped, "tt might 
come to p&88 that, if it were found practicable to 
supply suitable coaJing stations along the routes 
with good cheap coal, .. heavy blow would be dealt, 

. not only t6 the Suez and Cape routes, but English 
and German shil!ping would find competition so 
keen that they would have to fight for very existence. 
A survey, however, of commercial history tends to 
rea.ssure one. / A position, which is the result of 

2r 
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centuries of growth, can only cease to be effective 
when it is attacked not only from without, but is 
subject also to internal decay. At the' present 
moment neither British manufactures nor shipping 
show any.serious signs of internal weakening. On 
the oontrary, trustworthy indications warrant the 
assertion that at no previous time was the nation 
more fitted to occupy and enlarge the great position 
that is the heritage of many generations. 

It must be remembered that there is the great 
question of the awakening of the Far East to be 
oonsidered in connectipn with this new route. Ai 
·the moment, it is true that China is in a state of 
political unrest which is a serious handicap to trade 
developments. But this state of affairs can only 
be temporary. In a few years time one may expect 
to find China settled down under an orderly system 
of government. Already the Chinaman has shown 
his" capability in the heavy industries. Iron ore 
and coal are apparently abundant in China. High 
class ore is produced within forty miles of Hankow 
and can be put on railway trucks by Chinese labour 
at a contract price of Sd. per ton. Chinese pig-iron 
can be produced at a cost which permits it being 
sold to.b. at Hankow at about £2, lOB. per ton . 

. America has already been importing this pig 
in large quantities.' Chinese labour is stated to 
be within ten per cent. of an equality with the best 
white labour, and its cost is in comparison very 
cheap: one report says that wages are on&-fifteenth 
of those paid to white labour at Pittsbtug. In a 
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state of politioal peace, the Chinese should be able 
to develop enormously their manufactures; and 
the time may come when not only' Chinese pig-iro~, 
but Chinese struotural steel will invade the Amerioan 
markets. The Panama route will assist in this, 
but one doubts whether the Chinese export,! will 
be transported in Amerioan bottoms. The Japanese 
are being forced to be a oommercial nation, and it 
is rather to be expected that it will be Japanese 
shipping steaming via Panama that will perform 
servioes of transport between the Far East and 
the North American east coast. That the above 
forecast is not without some foundation, the follow
ing extract published by a London daily paper 
in May 1913 seems to show;-

.. The· President of the Amerioan Steel Trust 
stated before a Goveriiment Commission yesterday, 
that' Indian pig-iron is being imported into th.e 
United States at a total oost (inoluding manufaoture, 
freight, and duty) of a little more than half the 
price of the same material produoed by the Trust . 

.. At present tJie Indian pig-iron can only be landed 
at this oost on the western coast of the United 
States, but the opening of the Panama Canal towards 
the end of next year will bring the Indian produoer 
into direct competition with the manufaoturers in 
the Eastern Amerioan States . 

.. NEW You, Tuesday • 
.. Mr J. A. Farrel, President of the United States 

Steel Trust, continued his evidenoe to-day in the 
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suit by the Government for the dissolution of the 
Sfeel Corporation . 

• " Mr Farrell stated that pig-iron oould be manu
factured in India and laid down in Calcutta at 
248. 6d. per ton. There was ;nltW under way from 
Calcutta to San Francisco the first cargo of Indian 
pig-iron ever brought into the United States. The 
freight rate was 22&. lId. per ton, and under the 
new tariff the duty would be 5id. per ton . 
. ' "Thus the pig-iron oould be laid down in San 
Franoisco at a cost of about 47s .. 1Id. per ton, 
and Chinese pig-iron could be similarly supplied at 
448. lld. per ton, while the present market price 
of pig-iron on the Pacifio coast was 89&. 7d." 

The world is on the eve of great things full of 
great possibilities, probably the greatest being the 
awakening of the Orienta.!. At the moment that 
this awakening is in progress, America, with splendid 
energy, regardless of money cost, and really regard
less of the possible ultimate effects upon world 
commeroo, has taken in hand the cutting of the 
Isthmus of Panama. This act is awakening the 
western world, for it is already malring the leading 
commercial nations oonsider not ouly new possi
bilities, but review old established ways and methods. 
It may well be that the greatest effect of the great 
e;ngineering feat, now being rapidly brought to a 
successful issue by American genius, will be the 
indirect one of awakening the white man. Thus 
~ aD age that can rigbtly call itself progressive, 
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there is to be more progress, new sphereS will be 
developed, whilst the old also will be reviewed. 
The result of the present transition which is affecting 
both Occidental and Oriental must be the raising 
of the wond as a whole to a higher plane of civilisa
tion, the West and East in closer contact, acting 
and reacting upon each other, bringing in ... new 
era of peace and prosperity, and the eularging of 
life in ita highest spheres. 



CHAPTER X 

COALING STATIONS 

A DESCRIPTION of the main trading routes used by 
British'stea.mers would not be complete without 
Bome mention of the a.rra.ngements which ha.ve 
been made for the supply of coa.1. In the ea.rly 
da.ys of stea.mships, two grea.t problems ha.d to be 
fa.ced, how to produce a. ma.rine engine and boiler 
consuming a minimum of coal, and where to pla.ce 
sta.tions a.long all the main trade routes where 
stea.mships might conveniently, ~onomica.lly, and 
speedily replenish their bunkers. This latter 
problem raised many very inte~ting considerations. 
Fifty yea.rs ago the coal resources of the world were 
not so well-known nor so scientifica.lly exploited 
as they a.re to-da.y, and it is sa.fe to foretell tha.t the 
next few yea.rs will bring a.bout very considerable 
cha.nges not only in the conditiOJi of coal supply, 
but in the sources whence tha.t supply is obta.ined; 
whilst the grea.ter question of a ra.dical cha.nge in 
the fuel consumed by shipping is looming in the 
nea.r future. It would ha.ve been a. compa.ratively 
simple ma.tter to ta.ke a ma.p of the world, a.nd ma.rk 
with red ink pla.ces a.t suita.ble dista.nces a.long 
the main oeea.n routes, as being convenient for the 

w 
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purpose of fuel stations. But in- addition to settling 
on the pIa.ce for a fuel station, it was necessary to 
decide whence the coal supplied there should be 
obtained. It was obvious that along the Mediter
ranean and the Suez route, coal would have to be 
transported from a considerable distance, and thus 
it must be decided what coal would be the most 
economical to use at a given part of the world. The 
cheapest coal is not always the most economical, in
deed very frequently the very contrary is true. Cheap 
coal may be bulky, quick buming, and an unsatis
factory agent for raising steam. A comparatively 
dear ooal may be just the reverse of all-these. It 

. may therefore pay to send the best South Welsh steam 
ooal quite a long gistance rather than use an inferior 
coal 1 mined almost on the spot. The necessity to 
reduce the bunker space to the smallest p088ible 
dimensions has had much to do with. the popularity 
of Welsh steam coal for shipping purposes. Only 
to mention the advantage this coal possesses in 
point of bulk, while one ton of it measures about 
forty cubic feet, one ton of coal of inferior quality 
may measure as much as forty-seven cubic feet. 
In the case of a steamer having a consumption of 
say sixty tons a day, the saving of space effected 
by using the superior coal on a long voyage is con
siderable. Other factors, too, operated in'the first 
mstance, imd have had a continued effect. Some 
of the best coal fields of the United Kingdom are 
convenientiy situated near the sea coast. Then 

I OJ. Appondlz, No. Ill. 
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again it has been British ship-owners who in the first 
instance made use of !he steamship for long ocean 
voyages.- A great export trade in coal was developed 
by this country long before other oountries were 
ready with steamships to enter into oompetition for 
the carrying trade of the world. Thus it has come 
to pass that English' coal has been procurable even 
in the most distant markets. The conditions of 
the freight market, too, have been by no means a 
slight factor in bringing about this result. The 
industries of the United Kingdom require large 
quantities of bulky raw materials, and the large 
town population requires more food stuffs than the 
oountry population has been able to produce. It 
is true that large quantities of manufactured and 
semi-manufactured -goods have been exported, but 
the raw materials and food stuffs imported have 
necessitated the employment of a far greater tonnage 
capacity than has ever been required for exported 
manufactures. In a word coal exports have been 
of a very great advantage ill building up the world 
commerce of Great Britain. As has already been 
poi!!.ted out in some detail, the fact that there is a 
cargo of coal to carry outwards, even though carried 
at a comparatively low rate of freight, has been a 
great factor in reducing homeward freights. Indeed 
ooal, since the era of the steamship began, has been 
one of the great factors assisting the phenomenal 
growth of British shipping. At the present moment, 
when oompetition is threatening to become critical, 
it is im~ble to give too much attention to this 
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subject. As one time German coal was produced 
entirely for home consumption, it now competes 
with British coal~ not only iIi the German shipping 
ports, but in the Baltio. American coal, although 
mined at a comparatively great distance from the 
sea, thus entailing a long land transport before 
reaching a port, can be mined so cheaply and 
handled so economically, that it has already in
vaded the Mediterranean market. Further, and 
this is of even greater moment, it can be supplied 
at the Panama ports, and possibly may be before / 
long available on' the whole Panama route, at 
considerably lower price than that at which English 
ooal is available at Gibraltar and .the ports along 
the Suez route. _ 

Moreover, since the steamship first made her 
appearance, many new souro-es of coal supply have 
been tapped. On the Suez route, Indian and Japan
ese coal have become of first-class importance ali 
certain points. The mines. of South Africa, too, 

,have become more productive, and the quality of 
the coal obtainable has very greatly improved. 
Hence South African coal not only supplies the 
home ooaling stations, but is gradually extending 
its sphere of influence, going to the te1"Illinio of the 
longest sea route. Australia and New Zealand are 
well endowed with coal, giving the promise of not 
only supplying all home. requirements, but of 
competing in many of the ooaling stations on the 
Pacifio and Indian Ocean routes. Nor is the 
Vnited States the only part of the American cOQ· 
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tinent capable of supplying coal to the world market, 
for although the fuel resources of South America 
are practic&!ly unknown, even there coal is already 
being worked, and undoubtedly oil exists, probably 
in abundant quantity. But for the British Empire 
it is to Canada that one turns, nor is there likely to 
be any disappointment experienced as to the richness 
of her resources. Coal is produced both on the 
Atlantic and Pacific sides of the Dominion, and is 
available in ample q~antities even now for shipping 
purposes. Nor are the central provinces of the 
Dominion less well supplied. Some experts do not 
hesitate to afHrn1 that Canada gives promise of being 
one .of the. greatest fuel producing areas of the 
world. / 

There are also many sm&!ler sources of supply 
to lie found scattered about the Empire. In British 
Borneo not only is there workable co&!, but a valuable 
promise of oil. In the West Indies, too, co&! and oil 
undoubtedly exist in satisfactory quantities, and, in 
Trinidad especi&!ly, the Empire possesses resources 
which within the next few yeani will prove of the 
greatest value in aiding British shipping to hold 
its own on the new trade routes opened up by the 
Panama Canal. 

Here, then, ani opening up questions of the greatest" 
possible interest, and of vital importance to the 
trade and prosperity of the Empire. 

At the end of this volu!lle will be found a map 
on which are marked the principal coaling stations 
of the world, and among the appendices is given 
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a list of coaling stations with the oonditions and 
price of supply of the various coaJa obtainable a~ 

. each. It will be gathered from this that English 
coal is obtainable at all the ooaling ports along the 
Suez route as far as Colombo and Singapore. But 
it will be noticed that while Welsh coal at both 'these 
ports is 3Ss. per ton, the local coal is oonsiderably 
oheaper, and the best quality of Natal coal can be 
purchased at lOs. per ton less than Welsh. That 
the quality of this coal is good can be proved by 
the fact that it is used by the-mail steamers of the 
Union Castle Line. And the quality is stated to be 
improving. At Singapore Australian coal 1IS1ls at 
lIs. a ton less than Welsh. The lesson to be learned 
is that now that-other sonrces of supply are being 
tapped, there will be a restriction of the area served 
by the old well-known qualities of fuel. The demand 
for Welsh coal is growing, nor need it necessarily 
suffer any decrease for many a long year to come, 
but with a greater commerce the demand will be 
restric~ to a definite area, and will probably 
cease to be world-wide as it has been hitherto. 

British ship-owners, even those managing the most 
important lines, do no~ 'as a rnle attempt to supply 
their own fuel. It is usual to enter into yearly 
oontracts with certain large coaling agents and 
contractors who have facilities for coaling steamers 
in most of the world'll coaling ports. The terms of 
these contracts are interesting, beeanee the ship
owner on his part binds himself to deal exclwiively 
with the contracting firm in certain ports, and the 
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Ja.tter bind themselves to give the ship-owner the 
benefit of lower prices, should prices fa.1l during the 
dura.tion of the contract. Thus the prices quoted 
ma.y be sa.id to be ma.xima.. The usua.l form of 
contract is 80S follows ;-

"Memora.ndum of agreement between Messrs 
A. B. & Co., hereafter called the Owners, and Messrs 
X. Y. & Co., as Agents for the firms na.med herein, 
whereby . ~he sa.id firms underta.ke to supply all 
Bunker Coals that the Owners may require for the 
use of their Steamers at the Ports na.med, and accord
ing to the cJYItom of ea.ch Port, the coal not being 
for the account or use of time cha.rterers, a.nd at 
prices and terms named herein (except when steamer's 
charter gives charterers pr their agents the right or 
preference to supply coals). The Owners, on the 
other part, bind themselves to take their entire 

- supplies at such Ports, from the firms mentioned on • 
these terms except when otherwise bound by Charter, 
as above. Should the genera'!. current price for best 
bUnker coals at the time of Steamers coaling be less 
tha.n that named herein, the Owners to have the 
benefit of same. 

"In the event of the Act of GOd, War, Fire, 
Hostilities, Ice in Rivers, and/or Docks Strikes, 
Lockouts, Stoppage of pitmen or Ja.bourers, whether 
genera.l or partia.l, and any other Cl)use whataoever 
beyond the persona.l control of the respective 
Suppliers affecting the working of this contract, 
the suppliers to be relieved during the continuance 
of such events from all obligations under this COD-
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tract, unless modified by mutual agreement. Should 
Great .Britain be engaged in war with any European 
or other Power this con~ to be cancelled." 

Steamers running via the Suez Canal to Australia 
take in sufficient bunker coal, before leaving England, 
to carry them to Port Said. At Port Said there are 
several coaling companies supplying nearly a million 
and a half tons of coal in the course of a year. The 
price quoted in the oontracts for Welsh coal in the' 
year 1912 was 268., but during the year it was 
supplied at 6d. per ton less; during 1911 it had . 
been supplied at 21s. and 208. At Gibraltar during 
1912 the contract price for Welsh coal was 238. 
whilst at Suez it was 36&. These figni-es show the 
advantage of co8Jipg at the western end of the Canal. 
Before the Canal was deepened, it waS necessary 
for BOme steamers when fully loaded to replenish 
their bunkers to the east of the Qanal, a fact which 
gave a great advantage to light draft steamers. 
This brings out ~ point of oonsiderable importance 
in connection with the .replenishing of a steamer's 
bnnkers. The place where a steamer coals lI16y 

.-make the difference between a profitable and a losing 
voyage. When freights are low and coal is dear, 
carefully managed steamers will carry as much coal 
as possible· from an original c.oaling port; whilst 
on' the contrary, if freights be high and coal cheap, 
there is every inducement to carry a minimum of 
bunker coal and a maximum of freight. The cargo 
teamer of average tonnage rises about one and a 
bird inches a day owing to oonsumption of coal : 
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hence towards the end of a long voyage there may 
be considerable cargo space available, making it 
worth while to have a port of call on the homeward 
voyage if cargo can be picked up there. 

The coal at Port Said is sent alongside the steamer 
in barges, Bome of which have a capacity of as much 
as 300 tons. The actual operation of coaling at this 
port is a most interesting sight, especially if carried 
on at night time. Hundreds of black figures, with a 
minimum of clothing, run at a remarkably fast pace 
along planks from the barge to the steamer's deck, 
carrying coal in baskets on their heads. On a 
dark night, with artificial lights, the scene is most 
weird. And the celerity with which a large quantity 
of coal is shipped is astonishing. It appears to be the 
experience that, where labour is cheap and abundant, 
this method of coaling is the most satisfactory. 

Having coaled at Port Said the steamer would 
run as far as Colombo without requiring to take in a 
further supply of fuel, but should there be any neces
sity to do 80, it would be possible to coal at either. 
Suez, Perim, or Aden. At Colombo, English coal 
comes into competition with ooal from India and 
South Africa, thence the voyage is made without a 
stop until Australia is reached. Coal appears to 
be well distributed in Australia, indeed'it is found 
in all the States of the Commonwealth, as well as 
in New Zealand, but hitherto it is the coal of New 
South Wales and Western Amtralia that has hoon 
of the greatest value to shipping, Newc3IItle, New 
South Wales, is the great coal oentre of Australia, 
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but there &re oollieries nearer than Newcastle to 
Sydney, from whioh very good bunker coal is pro
duced. In Western Austr&Jia. the chief ooaJing ports 
&re Frema.ntle "a.nd Bunbury, whilst in Queensla.nd 
there is not only the promise of good supplies, but 
alrea.dy a.pprecia.ble qua.ntities of bot. bituminous 
and a.nthra.cite 00&1 have been produoed, a.nd there 
is a. growing dema.nd for coal a.t the Queensla.nd 
ports for shipping purposes. As has been a.lrea.dy 
noticed, Austra.lia. exports quite a. considera.ble 
qua.ntity of coal to Fa.r Eastern ports a.nd a.lso to 
South America.-this is ma.inIY from Newcastle, 
New South Wales. In the yea.r 1910 Newcastle, 
New South Wa.Ies, .exported over four a.nd a. half 
million tons valued a.t £2,459,000. 

The growth of the industry oa.n be ga.thered from 
thll fa.ct tha.t whilst in the yea.r 1881 the total ooal 
production of Austr&Jia. W&B less tha.n two million 
tons, in the yea.r 1910 no less tha.n ten million tons 
were mined; the value a.t the pit's mouth is 
a.bout 7s. 6d. a. ton, a. figure which ca.n with some 
interest be compa.red with the India.n a.vera.ge value 
a.t the pit's mouth of 58. 1d.; New Zeala.nd a.bout 
11s.; Ca.na.da., lOs. 9d., a.nd South Africa. 58. 10d. 
Over.. 20,000 people a.re now employed in the 
Austr&Jia.n oollieries. 

Should the etea.mer be going to Fa.r Eastern ports 
inslea.d of to Australia., she oould ooal a.t Sa.ba.ng, 
Pena.ng, or Singa.pore, where India.n coal oompetes 
with that "of Ja.pa.n a.nd Australia.. While a. certa.in 
&mount of Wtlsh is a.va.ila.ble, but the high price 
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restriots its use principally to warships. SingaporE 
is the principal coaling port of thi8 region, over 
one million tons of ooal, mainly Australian and 
Japanese, being supplied to steamers there every 
year. Large stocks of coal are always available 
at thi8 port: The prices during 1912 ranged from 
358. for Welsh, down to -198. 6d. per ton for Bengal 
coal. Should the vessel be destined for a Japanese 
or Chinese port, she would bunker sufficiently at 
Singapore to oomplete her 'voyage. On the Chinese 
coast the principal coaIing stations are Hong Kong 
in the South, and Shanghai to the North. At 
Hong Kong good Chinese coal can be purchased at 
about 198. 3d. per ton, but there are several qualities 
of coal stocked there; and even a small quantity 
of Welsh, for war vessels. At Shanghai Chinese coal 
was quoted last year at '48. per ton less than at 
Hong Kong, owing to proximity to the source of 
supply. but several descriptions of coal are obtain
able, for besides the Chinese there is Australian, 
Japanese, and quite a good supply of Welsh. 

Steamers trading to the Philippines take, when 
p088ible, sufficient coal at Singapore to carry thent 
to their port of destination and back to Singapore 
or some other coaIing port, for t\ices, at Manila 
rule rather high. It is interestiDf to note that 
American coal enters this market, which is due 
to the expansion of American ..in1luence following 
the change in sovereignty. Last year Japanese coal 
at Manila was quoted at 21s., Australian 23&. 9d., 
whilst Pocohontas was still dearer. The oontracts 
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state tha.t a.t Ma.nila.-there will be no benefit of fa.ll 
in price, _and tba.t five da.ys' notice must be given 
for quantities up to 200 tons, and ten da.ys' notice 
for qna.ntities between 200 and 600 tons. La.rge 
stocks of coa.l a.m not held. . 

On the Ca.pe of Good Hope lO~te coa.ling conditions 
ha.ve been somewha.t modified since South African 
coa.l ha.s been ava.ila.ble in fair quality and a.t chea.p 
ra.tes. Stea.mers returning from Australia. or New 
Zea.land, via. the Ca.pe, take in sufficient coa.! before 
leaving Australia. to ca.rry them to Durban; for a.s 
the coa.! is very much chea.per a.t Durba.il, they pro
ceed to tba.t port a.!though it adds somewha.t·to the 
distance. Durba.n is becoming a. very important 
coaling s1il!,tion. There a.m, too, the important 
ooaling stations oli the west coa.st of Africa., a.lI 
supplied with English coal, namely Madeira., La.s 
Pa.Ima.s, and St Vincent. -

On the outwa.rd route from Europe to South 
America., stea.me~ bound for ports on the west coa.st, 
a.fter coaling a.t La.s Palma.s, if necessary, usua.lly take 
in sufficient coal on the west coa.st te carry them 
to Coronel, where inferior na.tive coal is supplied, 
the price during 1912 being 24&. 6d. per ton. Most 
of the South America.n ooa.liiig ports, however, both 
on the ea.st and west·coa.sts, a.m stocked with Welsh 
coa.l, but it should be noted tba.t most of the coa.sting 
ora.ft on the Pa.cifio side of America. use oil fuel ; 
indeed, were it not for the ohea.pness of Ja.panese 
coal, a.nd the excess of ca.rgo spa.ce, the tra.ns-Pa.cific 
stea.mers, too, would almost certa.inly bum oil 

2G 
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instead of coal. On the west coast, the ships goin 
for nitrate or grain cargoes, c&rry outward a carg 
of coal at a low rate of freight, that being the onl; 

, cargo available. On the east coast, Monte Vide 
imports somewhere about a million tons of Welsl 
coal annually. Steamers returning to Europe fro~ 
Australia and New Zealand, via Cape Hom, call a 
Monte Video, and there take in sufficient coal t 
carry them to Europe, and fill up with such freigh 
as is offering, usually IivEi cattle or chilled meat 
The price of Welsh coal in Monte Video in 191: 
was 41s. per ton. At the west coast ports, Val 
paraiso, Antofagasta, Iquique, and Callao, Welsh 
Australian and Pocohontas eoal can usually b 
obtained, but prices rule high, and usually steamer 
sailing from these ports for Europe or United State 
east coast ports only take in sufficient coal to C&lT' 

them to the nearest east coast coaling 8tatiO~ 
Native South Ameri,can coal at present availab1 
is of but poor quality, and cannoj; be transportee 
long distances.. Hence it is only obtainabLs a 
Coronel, the nearest port to the collieries. Whe! 
the eoal resources of South America are better known 
and more extensively worked, it may well be that 
as was the case with South African coal, a bettel 
quality at cheaper rates will be availabLs. WithiI 
the next few years, especially if the Panama Cana 
be a success, great developments may confidentlJ 
be expected in this part of the world. 
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SOME OF THE PORTS .AND DOCKS OF THE 

UNITED KINGDOM 



CHAPTER I 

WHY DOCKS ABlII NECESSARY 

THE sma.ll sailing cra.ft that carried on the commerce 
of Westem Europe three or four centuries ago, on 
arriving at a port or in a river, could be quite easily 
and sa.fely accommodated without providing the 
elaborate and costly docks that are necessary for 
shipping to-da.y. A visit now to one of the sma.ll 
Cornish ports, for instance, shows one how shipping 
was moored, discharged, repaired and reloa,ded in 
the days of old. A rough wharf with a few mooring 
posts sufficed to give a sa.fe- berth to the ordinary 
sailing cra.ft. But, as has already been described, 
the cra.ft began to grow both in nu,mber and in 
tonnage. And with larger fleets of ships, capable 
of making longer voyages, and carrying on 8. regular 
commerce in commodities large and sma.ll, useful 
and valuable, many new problems emerged. Fore
most among these was the fact that the port in order 
to be 8. suitable terminus for ships and a sa.fa 
emporium for vaJuable cargoes, m1ll't be developed 
on modem lines, and contain much that would have 
been of but slight utility to the commerce of ancient 
times. In the first place the ship had grown in 
dimensions and in vaJue. This more valuable and ... 
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larger vessel might 8118il~ be injured by strain or 
damage, if not carefully safeguarded when in port, 
and with perhaps but a modicum of her crew on 
board. The smaJIer craft could without injury lie 
'on the mud at low water, and float again aB the tide 
rose. But the larger .vessel could only be aJIowed 
to do this at great risk. The conditions, too, at 
different ports vary. At some, the rise and fall of 
the tide is but slight, so that if there be a well
planned quay, constructed in a situation protected 
from flood and storm, a ship may be moored there 
in perfect safety, even though only one man be left 
in charge. But at other ports the rise and faJI of 
the tide may be more or less considerable, and this 
may necessitate the construction of locked docks 
where ships may be water borne at aJI states of the 
tide. 
_ Moreover, the ship is not the only consideration. 

She is the vehicle which carries more or less valuable 
cargo. These cargoes, both those imported and 
those exported, are collected at a port either· for 
shipment or for distribution. And during the time 
they are at the port they are liable to many risks, 
fire, theft, and in some CaBes water damage, only to 
mention some of the risks that have to be faced by 
the owners of goods subject to ocean transport. 

If both ship and cargo be considered together, 
it becomes evident that some very special )lrovision 
must be made against the various risks incidental 
tQ the conditions of international trade. The 
shipping community has solved this problem for 
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itself by developing two methods for sa.£eguarding 
ita interests-the wharf and the dock. In the 'Port 
of Londoll, for instance, both these methods may 
be observed. Along the banks of the Thames there 
are no less than three hundred and twenty wharves, 
having & length of quay accommodation measuring 
fifteen miles. These wharves were valued by & 

witness before the Royal Commission on the Port 
of London (1902) at £13,000,000. Vessels can be 
moored alongside a wharf and their cargoes can 
be discharged directly into the sa.£ekeeping of 
the wharfinger. Only comparatively.sma.ll vessels, 
however, can be accommodated at the ~harves 
along the banks of the Thames, because of the very 
considerable rise and fa.ll of the tide. London, 
however, has also'dooks covering a land and water 
&rea of nearly 3000 acres, and haVing no less than 
thirty miles of quays. In some of the dooks vessels 
of the largest dimensions oan be acoommodated 
with perfect sa.£ety at any state of the tide, and in 
defiance of olimatio oonditions, because the dock 
entrances are furnished with double, and 1n some 
oases triple, seta of locks whereby the full depth of 
water is retained at a.ll states of the tide. 

Some ports do not need locked docks because the 
rise and fa.ll of the tide is sma.ll, thus oonsiderable 
expense both in oonstruction and maintenance is 
saved. All that is necessary in suoh .. case is a 
tidal dock, that is a sa.£e harbour where there is per
fect security for a.ll vessels that take advantage of 
the accommodation provided. The dock is self-
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oontained, walled and policed, hence both ship and 
cargo are rendered safe. The docks at GiaBgow and 
Hamburg are types of this system. Locked docks 
are necessitated if the rise and fall of the tide exceeds 
about twelve feet. At London the range of the tide 
is about twenty feet, at Liverpool and Bristol about 
half as muoh again. But at Glasgow even at spring 
tides the range is only about ten feet. At the ports 
on the east coast of North America locked docks are 
not necessary, the rise and fall of the tide being only 
about nine feet at Boston, and as. little as two feet 

) at Baltimore. 
In these days when oarefully trained police are 

a guarantee of public security, it is not easy to realise 
what tradel'B at one time sulfered at the h&nds of 
thieves of various descriptions. The shipping and 
cargoes, both inward and outward, in an area like 
that of the port of London, before the Marine Police 
system was organised in the year 1798, suffered 
more "than the ordinary. percentage of lOBS through 
plunder, owing to the almost unrestricted activities 
of river pirates, night plunderel'B, light and heavy 
hOl'BOmen, game watermen and lightermen, mud
larks and scufHe huntel'B, copemen or receivers of 
stolen commercial property, and many other fra
ternities of evildoel'B who battened on the shipping 
and commerce of the ThalJlos. It has been estimated 
that at the end of the !lighteenth century London 
merchants lost by plunder on the river no Iess than 
£500,000 & year. ~ was too great & lOBS to be 
borne without an e~rt being made to mitigate it. 
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The West India merchants are sa.id to have suffered 
about one half of this loss, the thefts ta1:ing plllAle 
not only in the river, but even from warehouses. 
It was this that led to the construction of the West 
India Docks, which were opened by William Pitt, 
then Prime Minister, in the year 1802. ·These docks 
are on the one hand looked docks, which insures the 
security of the ships, and on the other hand they are 
well furnished with warehouses for the storage of all 
kinds of goods, imd are 80 carefully protected by walls 
with a ditch running along outside, and heavy gates 
with gatehouses, that from the date of their opening 
robbery was rendered very difficult. Soldiers were 
originally stationed at these docks; and even to-da.y 
there oan be seen within the ni"a.in entrance, two of 
the old guard houses. There were eight sentries 
posted round the premises, ellAlh sentry bOl[ having 
a bell which the soldier on duty had to sound at 
intervals. In addition to the soldiery, the Dock 
Company were empowered to organise their own 
police force. 

Some instances of the audllAlity of the river pirates 
will show to what lengths their evil prllAltices were 
carried. U (River pirates 1) were generally composed 
pf the. most desperate and depraved oharllAlters, 
who followed aquatio pursuits. Their attention 
was principally directed to ships, vessels, and craft 
in the night, which appeared to be unprotected; 
and well authenticated instanoes of their audllAlity 

I A T,.,.,iIe 01 1M Polictol 1M Mtfropoli<, byl'. Colquhoun, Ll.D., 
1806, p. 218. 
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are, recounted, which strongly prove the necessity of 
a vigorous'and energetic Police. Among many other 
nefarious exploits performed by these miscreants, 
the following may suffice to show to what extent 
their daring 'and impudent conduct carried them. 

" An American vessel lying at East-lane Tier was 
boarded in the night, while Captain and crew were 
asleep, by It gang of River rrrates, who actually 
weighea the ship's anchor, and hoisted it into their 
boat with a complete new cable, with which they 
got clear off. The Captain hearing a noise, came 
up on deck at the moment the villains had secured 
their booty, with which they actually rowed away 
in his presence, impudently telling him they had 
taken away his cable and anchor, and bidding 
him good-morning. Their resources afforded them 
means of immediate concealment. No Police then 
existed upon the river, and his property was never 
recovered. 

" A similar instance of atrocityoccnrred about the 
same time where the'bower anchor of a vessel from 
Guernsey was weighed and, with the cable, plundered 
and carried off in the same ma.nner. 

"Although only these two instances of extra
ordinary audacity are specified, others equally bold 
and daring could be adduced if the limits of this 
work would admit of it.' When vessels first arrive 
inthe river, particularly those from the West Indies, 
they are generally very much lumbered. Ships in 
this situation were eonsidered the harvest of the 
River Pirates, with whom it was a general practice 
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to cut away bags of Cotton, CoI-dage, Spars, Oars and 
other articlcs from-the quarter of the vessels, and 
to get clear off, even in the day-time 88 well as in 
the night. Before a Police existed upon the river, 
all classel! of aquatio labourerS having been them
selves more or less implioated in the same specics of 
oriminality, generally oonnived at the delinquenoy 
of each other, and hence it followed, that few or none 
were detected while afloat and the evils became 80 

extensive. II ~ 

.. (Night Plunderers 1) were composed chiefly of 
the most depraved cl888 of watermen, who &88ociated 
together in gangs of four pr .five in number; for the 
purpose of committing depredations on the cargoes 
of lighters and ~ther craft employed in conveying 
goods to the quays and wharfs. Their practice was 
to 8880ciate themselvcs with one. or more of the 
watchmen who were employed to guard these 
lighters while cargoes were on board, and by the 
connivance of these faithl_ guardians of the night, 
to convey away in lug boats every portable article 
of merchandize, to which, through this medium, 
they often had too easy acccss . 

.. These corrupt watchmen did not always permit 
the lighters under their own charge to be pillaged. 
Their general practice was to point out to the leader 
of the gang those lighters that were without any 
guard, and lay near their own, and which on this 
account might be easily plundered. An hour was 
fixed on for effecting the "Object iD view. The 

• A 2T_ oJ til. Palice o/Ille M.vopalia, p. 220. _ 
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Receiver (generally a man of some property) 11'88 

applied to, to be in readiness a certain hour before 
.. daylight to warehouse the goods. A lug boat 11'88 

seized on for the purpose. These articles were 
removed into it out of the lighter, and oonveyed to 
a landing place neanlllt the warehouse of deposit. 
The watchmen in the streets leading to this ware
house were bribed to connive at the villainy, often 
under pretence that it waa a smuggling transaction. 
and thus the object 11'88 effected." 

"In many instances where goods could not be 
plundered through the connivance of watchmen. it 
was no uncommon thing to out lightel8 adrift, and 
to follow them to a situation caIoulated to elude 
discovery where the pillage commenced. In this 
m&mler have whole lighter loads even of ooals been 
discharged at obscure landing places upon the river, 
and carted away during the night." 

"(Light-Horsemen,' or nightly plundere18 of 
West India ships,) for a long period had carried on 
their nefarious practices with impunity, and to an 
extent in point of value that almost exceeds credi
bility, by which the West India plantel8 and 
merchants 81lStained very serious and eIteDsive 
lo8ses. 

"The practice eeema to have originated in a 
connection which waa formed between the Mates of 
west InlPa ships and the criminal ReceiV818, residing 
near the river, who were accustomed to assail them 
under the pretence of purchaaing wlaM is caIJed 

I A 2'rNIioI oJ lie P .... 41Ac;,M"""""" p. !23. 
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Sweeping8, or in other words, the spillings or drainings 
of suSa.rs, which rema.i.ned in the hold and between 
the decks after the cargo was discharged. These 
sweepings were claimed as a perquisite by a certain 
proportion of the Mates, contrary to the repeated 
and express rules established by the Committee of 
Merchants, who early saw the evils to which such 
indulgences would lead, and in va.i.n attempted 
to prevent it. The oonnivanoe, however, of the 
revenue officers became necessary to get these 
sweepings on shore, and the quantity of spillings 
were graduaJly inoreased year after year by fraudu
lent mea.ns, for the purpose of satisfying the rapacity 
of aJl whose aasistanoe and oollusion was found 
necessary to ob~ the object in view • 

.. The oonnection thus formed, and the necessary 
facilities obta.i.ned, from the sale of sweepings, re
course was at length had to ~he disposal of as much 

/of thll oargo as oould be obta.i.ned by a licence to 
nightly plunderers, oomposed of Receivers, Coopers, 
Watermen, and Aquatio Labourers, who having 
made a previous agreement with the Mate and 
Revenue Officers, were permitted on paying from 
thirty to fifty guineas, to oome on board in the llight, 
-to open as many hogsheads of sugar as were 
accessible,-and to plunder without oontrol. For 
this purpose, a certa.i.n number of bags dyed black, 
which went under the appellation of Black Strap, 
were provided. The Receivers, Coopers, Watermen, 
and Lumpers went on board at the appointed time, 

'for aJl these olaases were necessary. The hogsheads 
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of sugar and packages of coffee, etc., were opened; • 
the black bags were filled with the utmost expedition 
and carried to the Receivers, and again returned to 
be refilled until daylight, or the approach of it, 

, stopped the pillage for a few hours. On the succeed
ing night the depredations were again renewed; 
and thus, on many occasions, from fifteen to twenty 
hogsheads of sugar and a large quantity of coffee, 
and also in some instances rum (which was removed 
by means of a small pump oalled a Jigger, and filled 
into bladders with nozzels), were plundered in a single 
ship, in addition to the excessive depredations which 
were committed in the same ships bY the Lumpers 
or Labourers who were employed during the day in 
the, discharge of the cargo. Instances have been 
adduced, and judicially proved, of various specific 
ships having been plundered in an excessive degree 
in this manner; and it has been estimated on 
oredible authority, that previous to the establish
ment of the Marine Police, above one-fifth of the 
whole fleet suffered by nightly plunder. The ships 
subject to this species of depredation were generally 
known from the characters of the Mates or Revenue 
Officers who were on board, and were denominated 
Game Shipa, where the Aquatio labourers, oalled 
Lumpers, would on every occasion agree to work 
without wages, and even solicit their employers to 
be prefllrred on these terms, trusting to a general 
licence to plunder for their renumeration." -

., (Heavy Horsemen I), otherwise denominated 
I .of 7' ....... of tile Poliu of tile JI~;'. po 220. 
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Lumpers . of the most orimina.!. class, generally 
selected ships where plunder was most accessible, 
either from the orimina.!. oonnivance of the Mates 
and Revenue Officers, in permitting nightly plunder, 
or from the oarelessness or inattention of these 
Officers. ' 

"This class, many of whom occasionally assisted in 
the depredations oommitted during the night, were 
exceedingly audacious and depraved: They gener
ally went on board of West India ships, furnished 
with habiliments made on purpose to conceaJ. sugar, 
coffee, coooa, pimento, ginger, and other articles 
which 'they conveyed on shore in great quantities, 
by means o~ an under wlloistcoat, containing pockets 
all round, denominated a Jemie; and aJ.so by pro
viding long bagS,_ pouches, and socks, which were 
tied to their legs and thighs under their trowsors. 

" It is a well established fact, which does not admit -
even of the shadow of a doubt, that these miscreants 
during the disoharge of what they called a Game 
Ship, have been accustomed to divide' from three to 
four guineas apiece every night from the produce of 
their plunder, independent of the hush money paid 
to Officers and others, for oonniving at their nefarious 
practices." 

.. Game Watermen 1 were 80 denominated from the 
circumstance- of their having been known to hang 
upon West India ships under disoharge for the 
whole of the day, in readiness to receive and instantly 
oonvey on shore bags of sugar, coffee and other 

I A 2'_ioo 0' tIoe Poilu 0' tIoe MeIropoIio, p. 227. 
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artioles, pillaged by the Lumpers aud others in the 
progress of the delivery of the oargo, by whioh they 
acquired a oonsiderable booty, as they generally 
on such ocoasions were employed to dispose of the 
stolen articles, on pretenoe of their being a part of 
the private adventures of the crew, for which 
service they usually pocketed one moiety of the 
prioe obtained. It was by such assistance that 
Mates, Boatswains, Carpenters, Seamen, and Ship 
Boys have been seduced, and even taught to 
become plunderers and thieves, who would othetwise 
have_ remained honest and faithful to the trust 
reposed in them. Many of the watermen of this 
olass were aooustom8l:i to live in a style of expense 
by no means warranted from the fair earnings of 
honest industry in the line of their profession. An 
instanoe has been known of an apprentice lad in this 
line having kept both a mistress and a riding horse 
out of the profits of his delinquency." 

.. A Canada merchant, who had been accustomed 
to ship quantities of oil annually to the London 
market, finding (as indeed almost fWery merchant 
experienoes) a oonstant and uniform deficiency in the 
quantity landed, greatly exceeding what could arise 
from common leakage, which his correspondents 
were quite unable to explain, having occasion to 
visit London, was resolved to Jl88 his oargo landed 
with his own eyes, 80 as, if possible, to develop a 
mystery heretofore inexplioable, and by which he 
had regularly lost a considerable sum wr several 
years. Determined therefore to look sharp after hie 
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property, he was in &ttenda.nce at the wharf in 
anxious expectation of a lighter which had been 
laden with his oil on the preceding day j and whioh, 
for reasons that he could not comprehend, did not 
get up for many hoUl'B after the usual time . 

.. On her arrival at the wharf, the proprietor was 
confounded j;o find the whole of his oasks 8towed 
in the lighter with their bungs downward. Being 
convinced that this was the effect of design. he began 
now to discover one of the oauses at least, of the 
great losses he had 8ustained; he therefore attended 
the disoharge of the lighter until the whole of the 
oasks were removed, when he perceived a great 
quantity of oil leaked out, and in the hold of the 
vessel, which the Lightermen had the efirontery to 
insist was their perquisite. The p~oprietor ordered 
caBks to be brought, and filled no 1888 than nine of 
them with the oil that had thus leaked out. He 
then ordered the ceiling of the lighter to be pulled 
up, and found between her timbers as much as 
1illed five oasks more; thus recovering from a single 
lighter load of his property, no less than fourteen 
oasks of oil, that, but for his attendance, would 
have been appropriated to the use of the Lightermen ; 
who, after attempting to rob him. of 80 valuable a 
property, complained V8J!1 bitterly of his ill-usage 
in taking it from them." 

.. &ufile hunters 1 are 89 denominated probably 
from their resorting in numberS to the quays and 
wha.rfB where goods are discharging, under pretence 

'01 ..t Trca/ioo oj lAc Pali<:a 0/ lAc MdrojloIio, p. 133. 
2B 
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of finding employment as labourel'B upon the la.nditJ 
pla.ces, and in the warehouses, and from the circuu 
stance of disputes and scuffles arising about wll 
should secure most plunder from broken package 
This olass of men" who tna.y fairly be cO,nsidered I 

the very soum of society, frequently prowl abo~ 
with long aprons, not so much with a view to obta.iJ: 
ing employment, as for the purpose of availin 
themselves of the oonfusion which the crowded stat 
of the quays often exhibits, and the opportunity ( 
obtaining plunder, in which object they have to 
frequently been successful, particularly when ad 
mitted into the warehouses as la.bourel'B, where the' 
have found means to pilfer and carry away oonside~ 
able quantities of sugar and other articles, in whicl 
they were not a little oountenanced by simila. 

,offences committed by journeymen, coopel'B ani 
othel'B, who, under the colour of sanctioned per, 
quisites, abstract oonsiderable quantities of sugar 
thereby subjecting the proprietol'B to an accumu, 
lated loss; for, in addition to the first cost an~ 
price of the article, the duties whioh have heeD 
paid form no inoonsiderable part of the ultimatE 
value. 

" (Copemen 1 or Receivel'B of stolen commercial 
property) may be considered &8 the chief movel'B and 
supportel'B of the extensive scene of iniquity which 
has been developed and explained in the preceding 
pages of this ohapter. They were heretofore ex· 
tremely numerous, and divided into various classes. 

• A T __ oJ 1M Poli<c oJ 1M Jl....",.,iI. P. 236. 
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Those denominated Oopemen formed the junto of 
wholesale dealers, who were accustomed to visit 
shipe on their arrival, for the purpose 'of entering 
into contract with such Revenue Officers or Mates 
as they had formerly known or dealt with, and such 
others as they could by mea.ns of friendly officers 
seduce to their views. . . . 

" It was their custom to afford assista.nce wherever 
such articles were to be procured, by providing 
Black Strape (i.e. the long black bags already 
mentioned) to contain sugar, and calculated to stow 
eaSily in the bottom of boats without being dis
covered on account of the colour. They also 'pro
cured bladders with wooden nozzles for the purpose 
of containing rum, brandy, geneva, and other liquors, 
and furnished boats to convey the plunder from the 
shipe during the night." 

These somewhat lengthy extracts are of interest, 
and prove that the plundering of shipe lying in the 
river had been reduced to an art, the watchmen and 
·even the mates of the shipe frequently peing in 
league with an organised gang of robbers who would 
oarry off their spoils, sometimes even in broad day
light, with impunity. If ~his state of affairs was tM· 
case in the River at London, the seat of Government, 
it may readily be imagined what the oonditions 
were elsewhere. The outporta were even less pro
tected, and thus the shipping community, at the 
moment when trade was becoming world wide and 
showing very conriderable signs of development, 
was severely handicapped, -until the energy of the 
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trading commlllIity successfully gt'appled with tho 
evil. ' 

Dock dues are frequently looked upon by ship 
owners as a heavy tax on their business, but th6J 
bear no proportion to the losses that occurred befon 
docks were construoted so as to give security againsl 
organised robbery. • 

With growing trade and larger ships the OonceptiOI 
of what a port should be, developed. Some of thl 
ports of the United Kingdom had been visited b~ 
shipping from the days of remotest aptiquity. Tc 
assist ships entering and leaving harbom: an arehai< 
phare might have been erected, and if the entranCE 
was dangerous, a system of pilotage would gradually 
evolve. But modem commerce engendered greatel 
needs, and demanded more efficient services. ShipE 
must be bronght as near as p088ible to the emporium 
or trading town; and as the dimensions increased, 
the problem of deepening and straightening channels 
arose. The old fire basket that had served as a 
phare had to be replaced by' an efficient lighthouse, 
and not only the entrance to a harbour, but the 
channels leading to it, had to be buoyed and lighted. 
Eventually points along the whole coast, where 
shipping passed, were marked and lighted on a 
consistent scheme, 'so that the mariner could, by 
means of the lights, pick up his position as clearly 
by night as by -day. But coast lighting became a 
bigger thing than could be supervised by a harbour 
authority, and, as has already been described, is DOW 

practically the ~ncem of the .Central Government. 
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By these means safe ingress and egress' were 
asIured to harbonrs, but there waa an equaJly 
important problem to solve. Ships not only enter 
and leave harbours, but they stay there sometimes 
for days or even for weeks at a time. Whilst re
maining in port a ship being liable to damagllo and 
aa time went on and ships increaaed in value, this 
liability tending to increaae very greatly, some 
authority had to be responsible for the safety o~ 
ship and cargo; and thus the port had to include 
docks and wharves. From smaJl beginnings, these 
too developed, until of recent years the demands 
made upon dock authorities have 88Bumed very 
different dimensions from what they were fifty or 
a Ilundred years ago, necessitating in the caae of a 

- large port a very complete staff of highly trained 
officials, aa well aa a suitable labour force to cope 
with the work, which includes not only docking, 
discharging and loading vessels, but facilities in the 
shape of dry docks for purposes of -Overhaul and 
repair. Now, these ent&il. tram and very complete 
railway facilities, lighting, pumping, dredging, tow
age, and a hundred and one other services in' a 
very highly developed form. 

In early days smaJl, separate authorities might, 
without inconvenience, and perhaps quite suitably. 
attend to the embryonio working of the various 
spheres here indioated. But with the great exten
sion of modem oommerce and the very considerable 
amount of capital at stake, speedy despatch and the 

-saving of every available hour, have become of 
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greater and greater moment to the shipp~ com
munity. Hence it has become necessary to con
centrate the management and supervision of all the 
essentials of a port in the hands of one Authority. 
Nowhere is this more strongly demonstrated than 
in the case of London, where up till a 'few years 
ago there existed a multitude of authorities, one 
charged with this duty, another with that. There 
was over-lapping and waste of energy resulting in 

- an uneconomic state of affail'B which threatened to 
strangle the world'S' greatest port. Happily a means 
was found to end this state of chaos, an!J. London 
to-day: represents the modern conCeption of what a 
Port and its Authority should be. 

The values of the tota.! imports and exports (ex
cluding coastwise goods) of the United Kingdom, 1 

and six leading ports for the year ended 31st 
December, were as follows '.-'-

United KiDgdom 
London 
LWerpool 

1912 , 
• - 1,343,601,761_ 

383.629,062 
373,365,515 
80,346,407 Hull. • • 

Manchester (inelud-
mgRunoom) 

Southampton 
Glaagow 

56,717,969 
52,110,062 
6O,i85,181 

19l1 
£ 

1,237,035,959 
368,202.638 
336,439,017 
71,453,077 

, -. 
54,143,473 
47,216,924 
47,135,993 

1910 
II 

1,212,402,841 
360,300.903 
340,670.089 
73,234,651 

47,434,208 
45,825,337 
44,094,I2t 

• C/. 81a';,1,"" A"''''.'''/", 1M Un,"" Ki"fdom, Cd. 702t,1913 
Tobie No. 36. 



CHAPTER IT 

THB PORT 011' LONDOW 

n THlil facit that London 1 is a port traversed by a 
long and sheltered tidal river, and conveniently 
situated for trading with the various coasts ot this 
cOUDtry, with the Continent, and with other parts 
of the world, has, no doubt, la.rgely contributed to 
its rise to the position of the greatest city in England, 
and so to that of the central oity of the British 
Empire. The TIlames is not, like some rivers of 
greater length .and volume, subject to excessive 
floods, nor is it, like the Elbe and others, often 
blocked or troubled with ioe. There is not, as in 
many ports, any well marked bar across the mouth 
of the river, and the naturlilscour is almost suffioient 
to maintain the depth of ohannels. Some of the 
channels, it is true, of the outer estuary, that is, of 
the river below Shoeburyness and the Nore, vary 
from time to time in position and depth from the 
operation of gaJes upon sandbanks and other natural 
causes, but it was pointed out to us by a witness of 
authority that so great are the natural advantages 
of the river that little ha.s been done, except some 

I Ct. 0 ...... ;.'"'" &po" o/IM l/oyaI C""",,;..w.. PorI 0/ London, 
1902. p. It 
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d~tory dredging, to improve its condition, since 
those almost prehistoric times when it W88 originally 
embanked. The evidence leaves no doubt in our 
minds that far greater works than desultory dredging 
are now needed, b~t this is due only in a slight 
degree, if at all, to any positive deterioration in the 
river channels. The new necessities are due in the 
main to the revolution brought about by the rapid 
growth in the size and draught of ocean-going ahips, 
and to the demand for rapid despatch." 

It is thwl that the Royal Commission on the Pon 
of London commences the report thet they published 
in the yeM' 1902. That Commission lias had the 
important consequence of completely modernising 
the management of .the River ThamE8, and one 
Authority is now responsible for the river, and all 
thet eoncerns shipping, with the exception of the 
riverside wharves and so~ small private docks, 
from Teddington Lock to the sea. 

From the earliest days the ThamE8 haa attraeted 
seafarenl. The position of London W88 doubtlE8a 
fixed upon 88 the point, on a very convenient 
navigable river, at which the ships and boats of long 
ago could safely congregate. When once the town 
became permanent and its trade began to develop, 
the visits of ships in inoreasing numbers led to the 
gradual formation of a pon with safe moorings in 
mid stream, and wharf and harbour aooommodation 
on the banks of the river and its tributary streams. 
It is unnecE88&ry here to enter into a history of the 
growth of London 88 a shipping port. But for M 
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least the past two centurieS it has been one of the 
greatest and most important shipping and com
mercial oentres in the world, and tlie chief port of 
the United Kingdom both in the amount of shipping 
tonnage and quantity and- value of goods which 
enter the port. Statistios show that the shipping 

'trade of London has constantly increased. At one -
time the growth was more rapid than it has been of 
recent years, but the development still oontinues to 
be substantial; nor are the reasons for the slackening 
of the pace difficult to discover. At one time certain 
privileged trade centres developed amazingly, while 
,other towns and countries barely held their own in 
trade. This was due to many causes, both oom-· 
mercial and political. For the past half century, 
however, the growth of trade and the progress of 
oommerce have been proceeGing, on the whole~ along 
healthier lines. The one great emporium threatened 
with a oong..estion with which it might be difficult 
to oope, while still, owing to its position and popula.
tion, remaining a great and important centre, no 
longer enjoys a virtual monopoly. There has been 
a decentralisation of world trade, at once interesting 
to notice, and of great advantage to the world as a 
whole. There has been an averaging out of the 
increase of business. 80 that while the great trading 
towns, like London, have not suffered any lOBS, other 
towns have either sprung into existe~oe, or there has 
,been an awakening of the older and smaJIer centres. 
Not only have the English ports been absorbing 
part of tlie trade that used to be almost a monopoly 
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of London, but many continental sea and river porta 
have also been developing at an astonishing rate. 
Antwerp, Rotterdam, Hamburg and other porta 
are now great and progressive distributing centres. 
It is this phenomenon that accounts for the more 
sluggish pace of the growth of London as BI shipping 
port. From 1859 to 1879 the percentage of increase 
in the trade of London was very high. The total 
net tonnage 1 of shipping entered... and cleared with 
cargo, in the foreign trade only, showed an increase 
during the decade from 1859 to 1869 of 39 per cent., 
from 1869 to 1879 of 43 per cent., from 1879 to 1889 
of 37 per cent., but from 1889 to 1899 the rate of 
increase fell to 26 per cent., and from 1899 to 1909 I 

it was only about 22 per cent. During the last 
dec8.de of the nineteenth ceniury whilst the tonnage • 
of shipping entered at London I increased 17 per 
cent., the increase registered at Liverpool was 13 
per cent., at Glasgow 23 per cent., at Hull 23 per 
cent., at Southampton 67 per cent., at Bristol 26 
per cent, at Hamburg 49 per cent., a~ Rotterdam 
116 per cent., at Antwerp 51 per cent., BIt Havre 
2 per cent., at Marseilles 31 per cent., a~ Genoa 
34 per cent., and at Trieste 48 per cent. The report 
in explanation of these figures says L-

"The obvio08 indication of these figures is that 

I Of. BepDrl <nO PlWlo/ I.oolrno, Po 17 
• ThiI _tap io taken from the Statiotical Abotract, rather 

di!lereut 8goroo which include __ in baIIos&, 1m io ... botaJJtiaU, 
COI'nCt for the pwpooo 01 comporiooa. 

• Of. BepDrl .. Purlo/lArwlDII, pp. 18, 19. 
• Of. 1I>i<I., P. !O. 
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in recent years the percentage of increase has been 
much greater at a port . like Southampton and at 
certain Continental ports such sa Hamb~g, Rotter
dam, and Antwerp, than it has been at older ports, 
such as London, Liverpool and Hull in this country, 
or at Havre, Marseilles, and Genoa on the Continent, 
all of whic'b. were more oonspiouous at an early date 
than the ports which have lately been developing so 
rapidly. The explanation would appear to be that 
to some extent the ports in question are calling ports, 
especially ports like Southampton, Rotterdam and 
Antwerp, and that their business 88 a whole does 
not properly enter into comparison with that of a 
port which is chiefly one of ultimate destination like 
London and Liverpool. We are unable to conclude 
therefore, that the figures show any relative decline 
of London compared with the other ports named, 
allowing for the difference in the nature of the 
business done. This view is further strengthened 
when we allow for such obvious explanations as the 
larger percentage of the increase in a case when the 
initial figure is small than in a case when it is large, 
although the amowi.t of inorease is the ~ame in both, 
and for the fact that a large part of the trade of 
Hamburg, Rotterdam and Antwerp is with the 
ports of the United Kingdom, and even with London. 
What the future development will be is not easy to 
foresee. Southampton, Hamburg, Rotterdam and 
Antwerp have all gained largely in the shipping 
returns in recent years by the establishment of lines 
of steamers, many of these with subsidies, just 88 
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Lpndon and older ports .ga.ined. at an earlier date, 
. but there is nothing -to indioate that the older ports 

are being superseded, or prevented from largely 
- increasing. The development o~ "Hamburg, in par

ticular, it should be added, cannot be unconnected 
with the increasing dependence of Germany, as its 
population increases, on supplies of food and raw 
material imported from abroad, and especially from 
oversea, Hamburg being the chief inlet of the whole 
Empire." 

The point in the latter part of this quotation should 
be emphasised. There is nothing to indicate that 
the older ports are being superseded, the· rapidly 
developing world-trade is more widespread, new 
centres are being developed, and from comparatively 
small beginnings,_ their percentages of increase rank 
high. But it should be noted that they are per
cenin.ge8, and that in most cases the old ports hold 
their own in the amount of the increase, whilst their 
toIaU are very considerably grea~r tha.n those of 
their younger rivals .. 

Turning more partioularly to London, it will be 
necessary in order to understand the present position 
and management of the port to trace out its history , 
and development ,during the nineteenth century. 
Until the end of the eighteenth century there were 
no wet dockB in London, with the exception of one on 
the BOUth side of the river, which is now included in 
the Surrey Commercial Docks. The usual practice 
was for ships to be loaded or discharged in the river, 
or at wharves. Trade was not continuous as it 
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tends to be now, but Be4807K1l. Hence during the 
busy season, the stre&m'W88 crowded with ships at 
their moorings, a.nd movements of craft were 
,attended with difficulty and danger. It should be 
noted, too, that by regulations dating from Tudor 
times goods could only be landed at certain legal 
quaY8, or under special permit at IJ'UUera'MtJ WMnJe8. 
Both these became utterly inadequate for the needs 
of trade, and thus a growing quantity of goods had _ 
to be discharged into barges, and in the busy season 
it might be impOBBible to discharge these craft for 
weeks, 88 they had to await their turn at the quays. 
The growth of business and the unprotected state 
of the river, already referred to, led the West India 
Merchants to apply to Par1ia.ment for a oharter 

. authorising them to oonstruct a special dock for 
West India.n imp0rIB and exporIB. In order that 

_ their expenditure should be remunerative, they asked 
for and obtained a monopoly of the trade. The Act 
of 1799, which constituted the "{est In~ Dock 
Compa.ny, required them to construct wet docks, 
quays and sufficient warehouses, defended by a high 
wall and a ditch, and provided that the quays should 
be legal quaY8, and that for a period of twenty-one 
years all ships loading for or discharging from the 
West Indies should come to their dock. The West 
India Docks were opened for business in the year 
1802. Rea.1ising what the 8UCgess of this dock 
would mean, other groups of merchants, in order to 
safeguard thei~ interests, began to apply to Parlia
ment for powers to construct docks. The wine, 
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brandy, rice and tobaceo merchants obta.ined a 
charter in the year 1800, which resulted in the 
opening of the, London Docks in the year 1805. 
This company, too, obtained a monopoly in the 

, trades mentioned for twenty-one ye&r8, except over 
ships, coming from the West Indies. Two yea1'8 
before the London Docks' were opened, the E&at 
India Dock Company W&8 formed by the India and 
China merchants, and Parliament in their charter 
granted them the 8&me monopoly of twenty-one 

, yea1'8 over aJl ships from the E&8t Indies and China. 
These charte1'8aJl contained special clauses &8 to 
buildings, yearly dividends (which were limited to a 
maximum of 10 per cent.) and the rates that might 
be charged for accommodating both ships and goods. 
There W&8 another provision in these charte1'8 which 

.h&8 been of the very greatest moment; indeed 1 

it W&8 averred to be the cause of the breakdown of 
the old'Dock'Companies, which h&a necessitated the 
recent constitution of the Port of London Authority. 
The monopolies granted to the new Dock Companies 
seriously affected the -vested interests o~ watermen 
iLnd lightermen. Thus not ouly were these men 
compensated by a money payment, but a clause w&a 
inserted in the Dock Charte1'8, granting to all barges 
and lighte1'8 in perpetuity the right of entering the 
docks free, and of delivering or receiving any amount 
of cargo free of charge. This may have been a just 
and generous policy during the period when the 
Dock Companies were enjoying their monopolies, 

I cJ. Be,...., o/llogGI C""''''iuicm, p. 284 ,. 11681. 
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but the monopolies oame to an end, and were not 
renewed, yet the. barges throughout the history of 
the old Dock Companies continued to enjoy freedom 
from charges. Nor has the privilege been either 
minimised or withdrawn by the Act constituting 
the Port Authority, for "All lighters and craft 

. entering into the Docks, Basins, Locks, or Cuts to 
discharge or receive baJIast or goods to' or from on 
board of any Ship or Vessel LYING THEREIN &re 
exempt from the payment of any rates 80 LONG AS 

suoh lighters or oraft &re b0n4 (ide engaged in- so 
discharging or receiving the baJIast or goods." l: ' 

Not only were docks oonstructed, but an effort 
was made to improve the river by the Corporation 
of the City of London constructing the City Canal 
across the Isle 'of Dogs, by means 6f whioh the 
necessity for going round one of the bends in the 
river was obviated. This canal was subsequently 
enlarged and became the South West India Dook. 
By the end of the year ~806, these several improve
ments for the accommodation of shipping .in the 
Thames were oompleted. Meanwhile the Warehous
ing Act had been passed (1803). This Aot should 
be noticed beca~ by it commenoed the system 
of bonded w&rehouses by meaDs of whj.ch dutiable 
goods could be stored in bond, and the duty need 
only be paid when the goods were needed for oon
sumption. In practice, for many ,"ears the system 
was restrioted exolusively to London, and to the 
warehouses of these new docks. As may be readily 

1 CJ. Port. of London AuUlOrity, Botu OIl 81Iini.,. p. 13. 
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imagined, the exolusive possesaion of this oonvenient 
system gave the Dock Compa.nies a very 00nsiderable 
advantage over any possible oompetitors_ 

In the year 1823 the first of the monopolies, that 
of the West India Dock Company, terminated, and 
Parliament, following the economio bent of the timEr 
towards free oompetition, refused to renew it. The 
othe~ dooks within a few years also lost their 
monopolies, and Parliament going a step further, 
in the year 1832 extended the Bonded Warehouse 
system. By this legisIa.tion the Commissioners of 
Customs were given extended powers, and nearly all 
the regulations and restriotions as to legal quay6 
were abolished: Twenty-one yea.rs later the Com
missioners of Customs, under the Customs Con
solidation Act, obtained still wider discretion, for 
they were empowered to license bonded ware1wusee 
and BUffe~ance wharves. Thus the Dock Companies 
Dot only IOBt their monopolies, but in addition, their 
privileges 88 exclusive owners of bonded warehouses. 
This new- policy of freedom led to extended con
struction of docks OR the Thames. In the year 
1825 the St Katherine's Dock Company W88 consti
tuted, but ParIia.ment Dot only gave it no monopoly, 
but inserted in its Act the clause exempting barges 
and lighteJ:II from paying dock dues. The St 
Katherine's D~ks were oonstructed on a site olose 
to the City. If" had been suggested that the moat 
surrounding the Towerof London should be enlarged 
and utilised 88 a dock-happily this suggestion W88 

not carried out; hut the lIoepital of St Katherine's 
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nea.r the Tower was removed to Regent's Pa.rll:, and 
its old site olea.red and exoavated as a. dook., The 
warehouses adjoining the dook were among the finest 
and most substantially oonstruoted warehouses in 
London. It is of interest to notice that the St 
Katherine's Dooks were built nearer to London than 
the older docks, the theory of the projectors being 
that goods should be ca.rried as nea.r the town as 
possible, and so save transhipment and handling. 
This policy, which in more recent years has led to 
the copstruotion of the Manchester ShiIV<ianal and 
Docks, w\18 reversed in the case of Lon<,lon-all 
docks oonstructed, fince the St Katherine's, have 
been situate\! further down the river, until at Tilbury 
the distanoe from London is about twenty miles. 

The expansion of the dock system of London until 
it reached its present dimensions oan be quite shortly 
described. In 1829 the West India Dock Company 
purchased the City Canal from the Corporation of 
London, and in 1838 the East and West India Dock 
Companies amalgamated. 

In the yea.r 1835 the dock accommodation on the 
_ Thames was further inoreased by the construotion 

of the Viotoria Dook, on a site situated further down 
the river, on the north side, between Blackwall and 
North Woolwich. This dock, however, for many· 
years waS rather a pond than .a. dock,. H,_" ~!! 
but little attempt made to eqn;p it Wlth facilities 
for handling oargo or mooring vessels. But in the 
yea.r 1864 a new departure was made by the amalga
mation of the London and. St KBthtlrine's Docks; 

21 
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and Parliament, in the Act effecting this, permitte< 
the new Company to purchase the Victoria Dock 
Eleven yea.ra later this Company obtained Parlia 
mentary satlction to construct the Royal Alber 
Dock, adjoining the Victoria Dock, but still furthe: 
eastward; and with the construction of the Alber 
Doclfthe system of the old London Dock CompanJ 
was completed. 

There had been a great deal of competition betWeeI 

the rival Dock Companies, and this series of amalga
mations, practically left the two great Companiei 
facing one another in competition for the main tradl 
of the port. For the other cQmpanies, the SUr"reJ 
Commercial and the Millwall, as will be seen, wen 
for the most part engaged in the soft wood an~ 
American grain trades. 

The action of the London Dock Company in con· 
structing fine deep water docks further down thE 
river, was calculated to have the effect of accommodat
ing all the large steamers entering the Thames. And 
it was by that time obvious that the large steame! 
was going to do the work of the WOl"ld before many 
years pused. Hence the East and West India 
Dock Company, in order to retain their position and 
prestige, determined to make a bold bid for the 
custom of the large steamship companies. In the 

~'UPey had enlarged and deepened the old 
to the City. 1!"1u.nnder the new name of the South 
surroundi ~ some very useful accommod&-
and utiliso \ little later on had improved 
not ca.rriel 10 the construction of a fine 

ll. 
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baain at BlackwaJI, which beca.me the home of the 
Castle Line to South Africa. Then, after hesitatitig 
for some time between Dagenham and Tilbury, 
they decided to construct docks at Tilbury. 

The finest warehouses yet built in London were 
to be an accompaniment to the Bcheme, and it wail 
decided that these warehouses should be as near the 
City as po&sibl&-the site selected being within a few 
hundred yards of LeadenhaJI Street. To bring the 
goods from· Tilbury to the London warehouses 
special barges were constructed by an independent . 
Company, and special transport rates weIll arranged. 
This scheme p88Bed through Parliament successfully, 
and the Tilbury Docks were opened in the year 1886. 
But these great effc.>rts on the part ~of the rival dock 
companies, which proVided accommodation beyond 
the needs of the port at that time, had strained the 
resources of both very severely. After a short 
period of reckless competition, an a.malgamation was 
effected in the year 188S-but this ca.me too late. 
The rivals had lost the confidence of the investing 
public, and dock stock which llad for so long been 
considered as good a security, and a better paying 
investment; than Consols, went down to about a 
fifth of its nominal value. 

On the south side of the river there had been 
docks for nearly two centuries .. At Rotherhithe a 
dry dock had been constructed in the year ,1696, 
and a wet dock was opened in 1700. In the year 
1720 the dock was leaaed to the South Sea. Company 
for their whaling ships, and the name ~of the Green-
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land Dock commemorates to this day the industl 
which had its terminus in these docks. 

In the year 1807 the Commercial Dock Compar 
, was formed, and besides acquiring the two existiJ: 

wet, docks, constructed further accommodatiol 
including both docks and warehouses. These dock 
being less than two miles from London Bridge, weI 
conveniently situated for certain trades. Six yea: 
before this new Company had come into existenc 
the Surrey Canal Company had been incorporate. 
The object of this Company was to construct 
ca.niil from Rotherhithe to Mitcham, in Surrey, an 
by means of branches, join up various parts of Kat 
and Surrey with the Metropolis, nor did this exhaul 
the ambitions of the Company, for it was hoped tlu 
the canal system might at length reach Portsmoutl 
The coming of the railway, however, curtailed th 
great plan, for the canal was never carried beYOD 
Camberwell and Peckham. At the junction of t~ 
canal with the Thames there was .80 basin and 8hi 
lock. In the year 1855 Parliament consolidated ~ 
various Acts affecting the Company whioh was II 

named the Grand Surrey Docks and Canal Companl 
This Act empowered the Company tor&ise furthl 
capital for the construction of additional docks an 
premises. A new dock covering 16 acres, with 
basin of 3 acres, about 250 feet- long by 50 feE 
wide, with a depth of 27 feet, giving &eees8 to tb 
river, was opened in 1860. Four ye&r8 later tb 
whole of the adjoining docks belonging to these tw 
companies were amalgamated under the name of th 
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Surrey Commercial Dock Company. The Aot 
authorising this amalgamation allowed the. new 
Company to raise additional capital in order to 
make further additions to its dock and warehouse 
properties. In consequence of this the tOtal area 
of the united Companies amounted· to 370 acres, of 
which )02 acres were deep water, and 63 acres were 
shallow water. This same company in the year 
1876 opened the new Canada Dock covering nearly 
16 acres of water. The new Greenland Dook, 
having a water area of nearly 23 acres, was opened 
88 recently 88 the year 1904. This dock has 
an entrance 80 feet Wide, With a depth of over 35 
feet. 

The Millwall Dock Company was incorporated in 
the year 1864 by the Millwall Canal Wharf Graving 
Docks Aot. These Docks are on the Isle of Dogs, 
and adjoill the South West India Dock. The total 
area of the property owned by the Company was 
234 acres, of which about 36 d.cres was under water. 
There is a single entranc\ look 450 feet long. 

In addition to what may be termed public docks, 
there are the Brentford Dock, the Chelsea Dock, 
the Poplar Dock, and the Deptford Dock belonging 
to railway companies. But all these small docks, 
together With the Regent's Canal Dook, are rather 
.. riverside terminal stations." They do a consider
able business in' small craft, but have not been 
included in the Docks under the Port Authority. 

Thus at present the facilities offered by thll Port 
of London to shipping oonsist of ;-
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I. The riverside wharves: these beEin on til 
north side of the river as far up as Blackfriar 
Bridge, and on the south side even higher up the~ 
is Nine Elms, which is situated just above VauxhaJ 
Bridge. The wharves on the river, at which good 
brought into the river oan be landed, are legal an4 
sufferance or app1'(YI}ed wkarou. Legal quays dat. 
from the reign of Queen Elizabeth, when it wa. 
-enacted that a.ll goods entering the river must b 
landed at legal quays. With increa.sing traW 
further accommodation was from time to tilW 
required. Thus at the time that the policy of con 
strocting docks oommenced, there were both lega 
and sufferance quays where a.ll seaborne goods ha< 
to be landed. The sufferance wharves are no~ 
divided into three classes. Class A, which has th4 
privilege of landing dutiable goods, and perhaps 0: 
warehousing them if there is a warehouse on th4 
spot. • The wharves in this class are situated in th4 
upper parns of the river, between London Bridg4 
and Wapping. Class B have the privilege of lan~ 
free goods, or of landing free goods with oertaiJ: 
exceptions. Class C have the privilege of landi~ 
particular kinds of goods. The privileges have bOOll 
conferoed from time to time by the BOaM of CustolDl 
according to the demands of wharfingers and thE 
necessities of trade. If anyone wants to have 8 

wharf approved it is necessary to show the Board 
of Customs that there is a reasonable promise 01 
sufficient business being done at that place to 
make it worth the while of the Board of Co&-
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toms to station officers there to examine the 
goods. 

II. The Upper Pool, commencing at London 
Bridge, where vessela lie ·moored in midstream. 
These vessela are mainly medium-sized a.nd small 
craft employed in the home a.nd continental trades. 

III. Certain small docks really terminal stations 
belonging to railway or ca.nal companies. 

IV. The system of deep-water docks under the 
control of the Port of London Authority. These 
consist of a series of docks mainly on the north side 
of the river, extending at intervaJ.s from the Tower 
of London down to Tilbury, a distanoe by river of 
22 nautical miles. On the south side of the river 
lie the Surrey Commercial Docks, fornling one oom· 
pact system of water basins, extending from the 
Pool to Lin:tehouse Reach. The Surrey entrance to 
these docJm is just one and a half miles, and the 
Green1a.nd entrance, three miles below London 
Bridge. The entire land and water area measures 
380 acres (460 acres including the Surrey canal), 
a.nd the docks all lie within the district of Rother· 
hithe. These docks are the chief centre of the 
import timber and grain trades, and in. addition 
there is one of the most progressive of the import 
trades with London, namely the bacon, oheese, and 
general produce from Canada which centres there; 
The extent of these dooks will be reaJ.ised when it is 
mentioned that the quay accommodation measures 
six miles in length, and in addition to 124 &ores of 
. deep water for shipping, there is nearly 70 &ores of 
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ponds for timber floats, capable of containing 
50,000 cubic loads of timber. Beside the floating 
timber there is a land area of 200 acres for piling 
timber, and there are sheds, covering another fifty 
acres, capable of storing 78,000 standards of wood 
that require to be kept under cover. This accom
modation houses the largest stock of cut timber in 
the world. The quantity of timber landed in a 
single year at these docks varies between twenty-one 
and thirty-seven million pieces, deals, and rough and 
prepared boards. In addition to this there are 
large quantities of hard wood, and various cl_ 
of timber. The wood that enters these docks COUles 
mostly from the Baltic, the White Sea, and the 
eastern and western sides of North America. The 
grain entering these docks cODles for the most part 
from the Baltic, the Black Sea, and North and South 
America. The granaries here are excellent and 
commodious, and the transport facilities for dls
tribution throughout the country have led these 
trades to concentrate in these docks. The grain is 
discharged into the granaries either (1) by pneu
matic or bucket elevators attached to special band 
machinery, whence it is distributed to any floor or 
any part of the warehouse. 'The elevators have a 
capacity for lifting, delivering, and weighing 200 
tons of grain 1m hour. Or (2) by porters, a class of 
men who have attained special skill in handling 
sacks of grain. 

These docks are also equipped with cold storage, 
80 that refrigerating steamers can be accommodated. 
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The bacon from Scandinavia and America arrives 
in this country only parti&lly cured, so that it can 
be finished to suit the English market. There is a 
large and growing business in perishable goods 
which have been chilled for the voyage, and are 
kept in storage at the docl~!L until required for 
consumption. 

The docks on the north side of the river under 
the Port Authority commence wi'th the St Katharine's 
Dock, which is situated half a mile below London 
Bridge. This dock has a land and water &rea of 
twenty-three and a half acres, the water area being 
ten and a half acres. In the days of the China 
clippers this was the dock where most of the tea 
cargoes were discharged and w,arehoused. Now the 
docks are only sUitable for the sm&ll steamers engaged 
in the continental trade, but th, warehouses, which 
are very substanti&lly built, are used for the storage 
of some of the most valuable commodities which 
enter the Port of London, for inst&nce, tea, indigo 
(a commodity of decreasing importance owing to 
the increasing use of aniline dyes), wool, shells, 
tortoiseshell, and marble. One warehouse -is 
pa.rti&lly utilised for the manufacture of scent. 
Southern Europe sends to London extract of_flowers 
mixed with fat. In this warehouse the extract is 
separated from the fat, and mixed with alcohol to 
make various perfumes. Being thus m&nufactured 
in bond for exportation, there is no -need to pay 
duty on the &lcohol 'consumed. Our 1\scal eystem 
does not permit the payment of a drawback on 
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dutiable goods exported, hence the necessity to 
keep ,such goods in bond. This fact a.Iso affects the 
wine, spirit, and tobacco industries. 

Adjoining the St Katharine Dock are the LOIidon 
Docks, the Wapping entrance being one mile, and 
the Shadwell entrance one and a. ha.If miles, 
below London Bridge. - The land_ area. of these 
docks is 63 acres, and the water area 38 acres. 
These docks provide very oonsiderable warehouse 
accommodation, the fioor area measuring over 
3,000,000 square feet, and having a capacity for 
housing a.bout 220,000 tons of goods. The vaults 
under the warehouses are the centre of the wine 
industry, and oontain space for storing upwards of 
100,000 pipes of wine. The extent of the vaults 
may be rea.Iised from the fact that the gangways 
in the vaults have a totaJ length of ever 28 miles. 
The goods warehoused here include wool, wine, 
brandy, sugar, india rubber, dried and green fruit, 
ivory, spices, bark, gums, metaJa, drugs, dates, 
pepper, rice, ooffee, cocoa, and quicksilver. The 
quantity of ivory- imported into London in the 
year 1912 was nearly 5700 hundredweights, vaJued 
at £360,000. The tusks have to be very oarefully 
examined when received, and weighed, as the natives 
of the coUIltries of origin have a habit of inserting 
s~nes or meta.! into cavities; in order to make the 
tusks weigh as much as p088ible. 

About a million and a haJf baJes of wool vaJued 
at about £20,000,000 enter the Port of London 
annua.Ily. As a single baJe of wool contains the 
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fleeces of about sixty sheep, the requirements 01 the 
London market doot nearly 100,000,000 sheep and 
la.mbs. The a.coommodation for wool in the London 
and St Katharine's Docks alone oooupies a ware
house flooring area of 32 a.cres, and during the wool 
sales, which take pla.oe six times a year, U many 
as 1200 hands are required to oope with the work. 

A mile below the Shadwell entrance to the London 
Docks is the Limehouse entranoe to the West India 
Docks. The three Docks, known u the West India 
Import, the West India Export, and the South West 
India., are ea.ch about half a.mile long, and together 
with their buins and entranoes connoot Limehouse 
Rea.ch to B1a.ckwall .Rea.ch. At Limehouse the 
Thames bends considerably to the South u far as 
Greenwich, and then turning North again forms a 
horse-shoe. Aoross the open end of the shoe the 
docks have been oonstruoted, and thwi"an isla.nd, 
known as. the Isle of Dogs, has been formed within 
the bend. The Bla.ckwall entrance of those docks 
is 61 miles below London Bridge. The dooks and 
buins have a water area. of 94 a.cres, and a la.nd 
area. of about 140 a.cres. The warehouses will 
a.coommoda.te about 195,000 tons of goods, of which 
the main oommodijies are rum, sugar, hops, grain, 
a.nd val_ble woods for oabinet-making purposes. 
There is also a warehouse installed with refrigera.ting 
ma.chinery, ha.ving a oapa.city of 380,000 oubit feet, 
which is ca.pa.ble of housing 90,000 oaroa.ses of frozen 
mutton. The Rum Quay and its vaults are one of 
the sights of these docks. There is storage a.ooom-
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modation for 40,000 puncheons of rum. The vaults 
are a good specimen of groined brickwork, the 
arches being elliptical and springing from octagonal 
stone piers. A large blending a.nd bottling business 
iI. done on the quay, rum for export being bottled 
in bond, to avoid payment of the duty. To the 
south of the West India Export Dock is the South 
West India Dock, which may perhaps be caJled the 
last home of the sailing ship, it being there that, 88 

a rule, the few remaining sailing ships discharge 
and load. There is a graving dock adjoining the 
BlackwaJl Basin of these docks-but it is at present 
leased to a private finn. 

Further to the south, a.nd in the centre' of 
the Jale of Dogs, is situated the MillwaJl Dock. 
The entra.nce to this dock is 450 feet long a.nd 
80 feet wide, with a depth in the fairway of 
28 feet. There is a water area of nearly 37 acres, 
a.nd just under 200 acres of land. Grain is the 
principal commodity imported at this dock; on a.n 
average about two-fifths of the grain entering the 
Port of London is discharged here. One of the 
features of the dock is the central gra.nary, with its 
thirteen floors, a.nd its elevators. This gra.nary was 
constructed in the year 1903 to give greater facilities 
for the discharge a.nd storage of grain cargoes. In 
addition to the gra.nary, there are floating pneumatic 
machines for discharging grain; when both sets of 
machinery are working together they can handle 
no less tha.n 500 tons of grain a.n hour. Adjacent 
to the dock there is a graving dock 550 feet long, 
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which is a great oonvenience to vesSe!s. requiring 
repairs. 

Just below the Blackwall entrance to the West 
India Docb is the line of the Blackwall Tunnel, thus 
all the docb so far mentioned are situated above 
the tunnel Much as that great engineering work 
may be admireil, it has had the unfortunate effect 
of blocking the channel to all these upper docb for 
Iaige vessels. The tunnel was opened to traffic in 
the year 1897. When it was planned, those re
sponsible for the depth at which the tunnel was to 
be constmcted below the bed of the river, were not 
sufficiently far-sighted. to realise that the day of the 
small vessel was almost over, and that for the great 
ocean routes there would be the necessity for ships 
of ever larger tonnage. _ Thus it was ~n discovered 
that even the medium-sized steamers of the early 
'nineties were liable to be neaped if they4la.ppened 
to be loaded in an up-river dock, and were ready for 
_ during neap tides. It was a blind policy which 
pOBBibly may have even more'serious effects than 
have as yet been experienced. While Manchester, 
to the advantage of the great manufacturing centres 
of Lancashire', has spent millions in oonstruoting a 

_ canal and docb to bring steamers and their cargoes 
directly to her doors, and 80 save the cost of extra 
handling and transhipment; wbil!, Glasgow, too, 
has created a river out of a ditch, and can both build 
and load large steamera near to the city; London 
bas, porhsps blindly, prevented any such pOBBi
bility, and has compelled the large steamer to dia-
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charge and load from 10 to 20 miles below London 
Bridge. 

The time may come when, the Port Authority 
having straightened out the tortuous bends of the 
river, and having dredged a channel sufficiently 
deep for large steamers to ascend the Thames above 
Woolwich, it may become practical politics to 
sacrifice any tunnels that block the way, in order 
that the improvements to bank and channel niay 
admit of the largest steamers ascending the river 
to improved docks situated within measurable 
distance of the City. 

The policy of Manchester and Glasgow, and that 
of London, can hardly both be right. It is true that 
both the former ci~es are situated near great manu
facturing areas, but that London is also a great manu

. factoring centre is very apt to be forgotten. The 
teelning millions of London, too, require an enormous 
amount of imported foodstu1ls. If these foodstuffs 
have to be discharged at Tilbury and Silvertown, 
and then there is the extra expense entailed by two 
or three 1II1Ileceesary handlings, prices both wholesalb 
and retail must be affected. If at London alone of 
the great commercial centres it be necessary to 
employ barge or waggon to overcome the shallowness 
of the river, whilst elsewhere the big steamer herself 
is employed to do the work of distribution in order 
to avoid the expenses incurred by transhipment, 
then the trade of London must inevitably ,WIer. 
For the distributing trade, the present policy may 
tlo well enough, but it is Dot ca.Iculated to l188ist 
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in the ma.intenance or the development of local 
industrieS. 

Four and three-qu&rter miles below London Bridge 
are the East India. Docks, whioh are important 
beca.use their entrances are below the sudden bends 
in the river which commence with BIa.ckwa.ll Point, 
and because when docks and channel are dredged. 

. there will be nothing to prevent deep draft vessels 
from entering and leaving them. The water area. 
measures about 32 acres, and there is a. land area 
of a.bout 30 acres. The improvements now being 
oa.rried out should greatly a.dd to the utility of these 
docks. The site is historic, being connected with the 
Easf India., Company, and tile grea.t shipbuilding 
yards of Perry, Green and Wigram. Leaving the 
East India Docks and proceeding down the river, 
Bow Creek and the Trinity Wharf are passed, and 
half a. mile below the East India. Docks begin the 
Victoria. and Albert Docks. For the large stea.mers 
entering the River Thames these are the most im
portant docks of the whole system, for no less than 
one half oj the shipping tonnage entering the dooks 
under th~ Port Authority utilises these docks. The 
water-area, when the present improvements are 
oompleted, will consist of 252 acres with a. land area. 
of 845 acres: the largest area. of any of the dooks. 
The entrance to the Victoria. Dock is six and a. 
quarter miles below London Bridge,. whilst the 
entra.noe of the Albert Dock at Gallions Reach is 
a.bout three miles further down the river. The 
warehousOB situa.ted in the Victoria Dock are~princi-
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paJIy used for the storage of grain, tobacco and 
frozen meat. There are only sheds on the quays 
in the Albert Dock, for this Dock is used almost 
entirely for the discharging and loading of steamers ; 
goods that need warehousing are removed from the 
dock by ra.il or Jighter. There is a very complete 
system of rails round these' docks connecting them 
with the ra.ilway system of the country. 

In the tobacco warehouse in the Victoria Dock /III 

much as 20,000 tons of tobacco will be in bond at 
one time. The warehouses in these docks insulated 
for the storage of frozen meat, are among the largest 
in the world, having accommodation for over 
800,000 carcasses, the total storage accommodhtion 
under the Port Authority being nearly 1,200,000. 
There are two graving docks adjacent to the Albert 
Dock, a.6d in the new extension, which is under 
construction, ther&will be a third and larger graving 
dock with a normal length of 650 feet, but capable of 
being extended to 800 feet, with a width of 100 feet. 

Thirteen and a half miles below Gallions Reach is 
the entrance to the Tilbury Docks~ which have a 
water area including extensions in progress of 90 
acres, "and a land area. of 596 acres. There is a tidal 
basin connected with a main dock and three branch 
!locks. The depth of water in the docks at high 
water during spring tides is 38 feet. Very large 
steamers can thus be accommodated. 

There are also two graving docks-the largest in 
London. They can be used as single or double 
docks; as single docks they have a length of 850 
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feet, and could accommodate any of the large vessels 
now afloat, except the very l&test White Sta.r, Cuna.rd, 
and H&mburg American liners. E&eh of these big 
docks conta.iJ:is 12,000,000 gallons of water, but 
powerful pumps a.re C&pable of emptying them in an 
hour and a qua.rter. One of the improvements now 
in progress at Tilbury is the construction of a river
side jetty for the convenience of steamers having 
part ca.rgo for London. There will. be no necessity 
for these vessels to enter the docks, they will come 
alongside the jetty at any state of the tide, disoharge 
what cargo there is for London, and leave again 
without having to wait for the tide. 

The equipment at Tilbury is very complete, and 
the celerity with which goods can be handled is 
greater than probably at any other port in the 
world. A thousand bales of wool an hour have been 
discharged from a steamer without there being 
apparently any extra pressure on.the staff. 

It is now possible to ta.ke a broad view of the 
Port of London. Under the recently constituted 
Authority, the Port commences at Teddington Lock 
and extends for a distance of about 70 miles, to an 
imaginary line drawn between Havengore Creek, 
Essex, to Warden Point in the Isle of Sheppey, Kent . 
.. It inoludes all isl&nds, rivers, stre&m&, and water
courses between the flow and reflow of the tides, and 
80 much of the River Lea and Bow Creek as is below 
the Iroil Bridge oarrying Ba.rking Road over the Lea 
at Popl&r. The river Medway and the Swale are 
excluded from such jurisdiotion." 

2& 
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The principal powel'8 and duties of the Po 
Authority are :-

(1) The maintenance and improvement of tl 
river channels. 

(2) Regulation of the traffic in the Port, tl 
movements and positions of vessels and the maW!. 
of discharging and loading them. 

(3) The removal of wrecks and obstructions. 
(4) The licensing of piel'8 and enibankment 

- stages and cranes, the placing and maintenance , 
moorings, the provision of landing-places, and t~ 

carrying out of the Explosives and Petroleum Ac1 
so far as they affect the river. 

(5) The licensing and control of watermen and ligh1 
ermen, and the registration of river oraft and boats 

(6) The.p.revention of offensive or injurious matte 
passing into the river and its tributaries within 
limit of three miles from the main river, oomprisin 
a total area of 292 square miles. 
- The following. works and improvements 1 are iJ 
progress to make the Thanies more oonvenient fa 
shipping of growing dimensions:-

From London Bridge to Tower Bridge a channe 
450 feet wide and 14 feet deep at low water; 

'From Tower Bridge to 'rhames TuWlel a channe 
500 feet wide and 14 feet deep; 

From Thames TuWlel to'the Gree~d Dock I 

ohannel 500 feet wide and 16 feet deep ; 
From the Greenland/Dock to the Royal Albel'l 

Dock a ohannel 600 feet wide and 20 feet deep ; 
I 0(. Fourth Annual Report. ) 913, l' 11. 
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From the Royal Albert Dock to Crayfordnees a 
channel 600 feet wide a.nd 30 feet deep ; 

From Crayfordness to the Nom a cha.nnellOOO feet 
wide a.nd 30 feet deep. 

Progress has been made in the deepening a.nd 
widening operations. 

IMPROVEMENJ'S AND EX~SIONS 
TO THE DOCKS 1 

lIebuiliUng 01 Tobacco Entrance, 80 feet wide &Dd 26] " feet 6 inches deep. ' 

Ferr:t:.~1!"~ ~:~ /:::t.. yith double £266.684 
Pumping iuBt&lIation to maintain _ter level at 4 feet 

6 inaheo above Trinity high water. • 

Brut IfIIlWJ DoeU. 

W-uleuin~ North and k:.'t QuaYI' ~y 20 feet. 
Construction 01 _ transit ahecIa on North Quay. 

Wide~ ::~:.~~:. beaIn &Dd Impon} 

Dou=,~:!!1t ~":~ But. Quay. 400 feet by £181.369 
60 feet. 

Pumping plant to maintain water level in doom 
Cranee. roads. draina. eIeotrio lighting and otbor equip-

mant. • 

11"'" Indio DoeU. 
Wideuing North Quay of Import Dook by 50 feet 6 inoboo. 
Construction 01 three double storey transit ahecIa thereon, 

eaob 800 feet by 65 feet. 
Cranee. roads. cIraina, eIeotrio lighting SlId otbor equip

ment. 

~~~~t~~r.:=:l"i40feet 
by 75 feet. 

Cranee. roads. dram., eIeotrio lighting and otbsr equip
...... t. 

£243.753 

Carry forward, £600.706 

• OJ. Thin! Annuaillepon. Port of Londnn Authority. p. II. 
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Brought forward, £690,706 
,l/ogol .dlbul Dod; 11_ (BOllIA) 

EnVanoo Lock, 800 f ... t by 100 feet by ~ feet depth) at high watA>r. _ 
Dock with area of 66 acree, q""yage of 9,88Illineal _, 

and depth of 36 feet. 

=t;:=.t. m\:!t~;t~2~f:!t: £1,680,61 
Dry dock, 650 feet by 100 feet, with depth of 36leet on 

blocks, to be aftarwarde lengthened .. required. 
RailwaY", roads, drains, _, plant, .Iootrio lighting 

and geoer&l equipmen'-

l/ogol.dlbul.Do<.U, tnl6rg....,., oj W .. ,.". Ifty DoU. 
Enlerging the .maller dry dock from .os f. by 65 feet} U7,OO4 to 676 feet by 80 _ 

7'ilburv DoU. 
Erloncling South Quay of main dock by 1,612 lineal fee'-} 
~~.!&~ck..'::~ ~ ~ J;.tns'and £273,241 

_.quipmen'-

Tot&! including 10 per _'- for oontingeuoioo ~ 

In oonsequence of the- recommendations. of the 
Royal Commission, and the Act which haa consti
tuted this Authority, London is rapidly becoming 
one of the most up-to-date of our ports in every 
respect. The Authority, too, are aware of the 
importance of letting all the world know the facilities 
both prOvided and prospective in the docks under 
their charge. Thus a Commercial Superintendeat 
has been appointed,' and during last year he was 
in Australasia explaining the new state of affairs in 
London. This is ~ new departure, and is of the 
happiest augury for the future of the trade of the 
river Thames. 



CHAPTER m 
, THE PORT 011' LIVBB.POOL, AND THE lIIANCHES',l:JIIl< SHIP 

OANAL AND DOCKS 

Tlm P~rt of Liverpool owes its position partly Jo 
situation, for it is at a convenient point where the 
import' and export trade of Lancashire can focus, 
but pa.rtly also to the energy and ability of several 
generations of business men. 

Although enjoying a long· history its importance 
as a shipping centre is oomparatively modem: 
When Charles the First made the levy for ship, 
money in the year 1634, while Bristol was assessed 
at £1000 and Chester at £100, the amount levied 
on Liverpool was only £15. , fa-day, Cheater, owing 
to the silting up of the Dee, has ceased to be of any 
account lib a shipping port, but Liverpool has 
become the second port in the Empire with sixty
five docks, occupying a river frontage of 'six and a 
half innes, having a water area of over six hundred 
acres, and surrounded· by over thirty-ei:x miles of 
quays: There was for a time a certain feeling 
of rivalry between Liverpool and Chester, indeed 
Chester claimed a certain amount of control over the 
trade of her rival. But under the Commonwealth 
it was decided that these claims were unfounded, 

&17 
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. and the Restoration Government confirmed this 
decision. 

The total value of goods imported and exported 
during 1912 was £10,263,537 less than London. 
But London is' a great importing, Liverpool a 
great exporting, centre. Thus, whilst London' 
during the year 1912 imported goods to the value of 
£239,344,384, the imports of Liverpool were only 
£179,250,136. Liverpool, however, is the greatest 
exporting centre in the Empire, the value of exports, 
being products of the trnited Kingdom, during the 
year 1912 was £163,725,870, those of London being 
nearly seventy-five and a half million pounds less 
in amount. But LoQdon does a very considerably 
greater entrepot and transhipment trade than 
Liverpool. It must, moreover, be reJitembered that 
shipping is vital to Liverpool, which is a port and 
nothing else. Take away the ships and docks, and 
but little would remain. With London the shipping 
industry is but one of many important inte!'e'lts, 
and there are thousands of Londoners who have 
never seen the docks, and it is possible that many 
have never 'even seen -a ship. These two pat 
cities, however, stand out conspicuously as the 
predominant British ports, the statistics of the 
next showing a very considerable decrease in 
values.' • 

As in the case of LondOll, ships lay in the river, 
the busiest point being the pool, and as the eighteenth 
century dawned Liverpool merchants decided to 
develop the pool.' Calling to their assistance a 
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qualified engineer, Thomas Steers" it was pointed 
out by him that a much more satisfactory plan would 
be to convert the pool into a wet dock by enclosing 
it, and erecting dock-gates so as to retain the water 
at aJI states of the tide. Tl!-e Corporation accepted 
this sche!!le, brought a Bill before Parliament, and 
in the year 1715 opened a wet dock, which had 
a water area of four acres, The dock was not 
reaJIy completed until five years later, but with 
the exception of the docks on the Thames, this 
was the first wet dock constructed in England. 

From that moment the development of the'system 
of docks at Liverpool has been steadily progressive. 
This original dock no longer exists, its site being 
occupied by the present Custom House. \ 

It was Liverpool that first taught the world how a 
great commercial river and port should 'be managed. 
While the Port of London drifted along under a 
system of chaos, the wonder being almost that the 
Port was able to exist at aJI, Liverpool had by 
a series of developments, evolved a model Port 
Authority under which unity of management and 
aim resulted in the development of the dock 
system on a business-like plan, the docks being 
grouped together and extending seawards as the 
demand for further accommodation was felt. 

The Authority managing the Liverpool Docks has 
developed through six stages. At first the small 
accommodation required by' the- shipping visiting 
Liverpool was under the control of the Corporation 
of the town; then in the year 1761 the property in 
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all the Docks, Piers, Buoys, Landmatks, etc., W88 

vested in the Mayur, Aldermen, Ba.iliff.s, and Common 
Councilmen of Liverpool, who were empowered to 
bring or defend actions under the name of the 
T1"U8teu 0/ the Docka and H arb!1Uf' 0/ LWerpool. 

In 1811 the management of the docks' W88 dele
gated to a committee of twenty-one members 01 the 
Common Council, who were known 88 thlJ T1"U8teu 
0/ the Liverpool Docka: this W88 a body corporate, 
having a perpetual snccession, and a common seal. 
Their proceedings were, however, subject to the 
veto of the Common Council. This laated until 
the year 1825, from which date the Common Council 
only nominated thirteen of the twenty-one members 
of the Dock Trustees, who were renamed The 
OummUtee lor ,he affair. 0/ the E8tate 0/ the 
Tr1J8leu 0/ the Liverpool Docka. The other eight 
members were elected by the dock ratepayers, 
who had hitherto not been repl'ellel\ted on the 
Board. In the year 1851 there W88 an important 
Change in the oonstitution of the Trustees. Hence
forward twe1ve members were nominated by the 
City Council, and twelve were elected by the dock 
ratepayers. Two years l&ter a Royal Commission 
was appointed to consider the growing needs of 
the Port. This recommended that a governing 
body be constituted to whom the property and 
dues should be transferred. Thus five years Jater, 
in the year 1858, The Mer8eY Docka and Harlxmr 
Board was constituted by Act of Parliament, 
to take over the entire control 01 the Port. The 
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Boa.rd waa to consist of twenty-eight membera; 
twenty-four elected by, dock ratepayera, and the 
remaining four to be appointed by the Mcraey 
Conservancy Commissionera, who are the Firat 
Lord of the Admiralty, the Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaater, and the President of the Boa.rd of 
Trade. The new Boa.rd held its first meeting on' 
January 5th, 1858. The arrangement with the 
Corporation of Liverpool waa that the town dues 
were to become the property of the Dock Trustees 
on payment of £1,500,000; and the Dock Trustees 
were to take over £6,000,000 of the Corporation Debt" 
that sum being the estimated amount expended 
on harbour purposes. And the Birkenhead Dock 
Estate waa made over to the Trustees, charged 
with the existing debt of £1,400,000. 

At present the dock system begins at the North 
End with the Gla.d.stone Dock, the first part of which 
waa opened by the :King in July 1913. When 
completed the two branches of this dock will have 
a water area. of 25 acres, and with the graving dock, 
will be able to acoommodate for loading, discharging, 
or repairing purposes, the largest ,vessels now 
afloat. From these docks to the Herculaneum 
Dock, at the South End, is '" dist&l)oe of nearly 
&even miles, with dock accommodation along its 
whole lengtli. The water area of the docks meaaure8 
about 450 acres. On the opposite side of the river 
are the Birkenhea.d Docks, having a water Mea 
of 172 acres and a quay length of 10 miles. 

Taking the docks separately. beginning at the 
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North End with thoee actually available for 
shipping, there is first of all the Horl1by Dock 
which is the oentre of the timber trade; then 
comes the Alexandra Dock, used principally by 
South American and Mediterranean tradel'8. Ad
joining this are the Langton and the Brocklebank 
Docks, which are entered. from the Canada Basin. 
In these are to be found ships trading to the Mediter
ranean, Central and South America, and Australasia. 
FUrther south come the Canada, Husmon, and 
Sandon Docks, where several of the greatest North 
Atlantio linel'8 are berthed. Then come the 
Wellington, the Bramley-Moore, and the Nelson 
Docks, the he&d-qu&rte1'8 of continental and coasting 
lines. Then the Collingwood, Clarenoe, Trafalgar, 
Victoria, Waterloo, Princes, Canning, and Salthouse 
Docks which give accommodation to coasting tr&del'8. 
These docks are also used by sailing ships, and 
vessels importing grain, nitrate, and sugar. 

The King's Docks are used by I.&rge vessels 
generally; the Queen's Docks, which adjoin, accom
modate some Continental vessels, and in its branches 
are found steamel'8 trading to South America, China, 
and other distant countries. In the Coburg Dock, 
which is sandwiched in between the ,Queen's and 
the Brunswick Docks, are berthed the Isle of Man 
cargo steamel'8, and vessels trading to the Canary 
Islands and ·the Peninsula. In the adjoining 
BrUnswick Docks are steamel'8 trading to India, 
South Africa, and the River Plate and Cuba, together 
with large vessels taking part in the general w,ork 
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of the Port. In the next docks, the Toxteth and 
the Harrington, 8.re found liners in the Indian and 
West Ooast of Africa trades. FinaJly the Hercu
laneum Dock serves as a basin for vessels entering 
the Harrington and Toxteth Docks, or going into 
the adjoining graving doc~. The Herculaneum 
branch dock is solely for the use of steamers and 

. barges loading coal, or vessels discharging petroleum 
in bulk. The oil is pumped into tanks on the 
Parkhill Estatl! belonging to the Harbour Board. 

On the opposite side of the river are the Birken
head Docks. The first of these is the Alfred Dock, 
which gives access to the great Float and the 
adjoining docks. The Alfred Dock itself is used for 
vessels loading outwards. The Floats are principaJly 
used for coaling. purpOB6ll, or by ships undergoing 
repair. They also contain quay accoJ:l)JIlodation 
rented to private firms, and for the discharge of 
petroleum. The Vittorio. and WaJlasey Docks are 
used by. steamers in the Far Eastern and South 
African trades, for grain ships, and for general 
purposea. In the Egerton and Morpeth Docks 
are v6BB6ls trading to India, China, and South 
Africa, but theSe dbcks a~ used also for general 
pUrpOB6B. 

The following table is of interest in that it gives 
the date of opening, and the water- area of some of 
the docks under the Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Board, and thus shows the development of the dock 
system of Liverpool:- -



Dale whoD 
OpeDed. 

1715 

1753 
1761 

1788 
1796 
1821 

1830 
1832 

BRITISH SHIl'PING 

LlVBBPOOL DOOKS 

Na.me. 

[n. lV. 

Water area . 
iD &OleII. 

(pool), filled in in 1826 to form the site 
for the Custom House , 

Sa.Ithouse Dock 61 
George's Dock, olosed and filled in 

in 1900 as site for Dock Offices. 
King's Dock 9 
Queen's Dock " 211 
Princes Dock 141 
Union Dock, subsequently formed 

into the Coburg Dock 7t 
CIarence Dock 10i 
Brunswiok Dock. 17 

1834 Waterloo Dock, l'IlConstruoted in 
1867 6 

6 
61 
71 

1836 Victoria Dock 
" Tralfagar Dock 

1846 Albert Dock 
1847 Morpeth Dock, Birkenhead, ex-

teilded in 1860 17 
Egerton Dock, Birkenhead 4 

1848 Salisbury Dock • 31 
Collingwood Dock II 
Stanley Dock 3t-
Nelson Dock 8 
Bramley-Moore Dock 9! 

,1849 Wellington Dock • 8 
lROI Sandon Dock 211 
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Date when Name. Water &re& 
opened. In 0.0 .... 

1852 HuskisSon Dock • 371 
1859 Canada Dock 47 
1864 HerouIaneum Dock 91 
1881 Brocklebank Dock 201 

Langton Dock 201 
Alexandra Dock • "1 

1883 Hornby Dock 17 
1884 Harrington Dock . 9 
1888 Toxteth Dook 111 
1898 Great additions and grea.ter depth of . 

wa.ter added to Canada. and Hue
kisson Docks. These now afford 84 
greater depth of water, and better 
acooUllIloda.tion for large liners 
than any other part of the system. 
Under the same Act the Southern 
System has been remodelled, 
giving deep water entrances to the 
Brunswick Dock;. deepening the 
oonnection between:the Brunswick 
and Toxteth, and the Brunswick 
and Coburg, and the Coburg and 
Queen's Docks; the deepening of 
the Queen's Docks and the oon
struotion of a graving dock and 
two branoh docks, the deepening 
of the passage between Queen's _ 
Docks and the Wapping Dock, and 
the deepening of Wapping Dock. 
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nate when 
opened. 
1913 
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Name. Water area 
in &01'81. 

Gladstone Docks partly opened. 
When completed these docks will 
inolude ;-

(1) A dock 1050 feet long, which 
oan be u.sed as a graving dock. 
This is now av&il&ble. 

(2) A half-tide dock with river-lock 
entrance, 870 feet long and 130 
feet wide. 

(3) A lock 645 feet long and 90 feet 
wide. 

(4) Two branch docks opening out 
of the half-tide dock . 25 

The following table 1 of the amount of Dock 
Tonnage Rates on Veasels, and Dock Rates and 
Town Dues on Goods, received by the Mersey Docks 
and Ha.rbour Board, shows the progress of the 
Port of Liverpool from the year 1752 to the year 
1913. It is taken from the accounts published 
by the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board. From 
1752 to 1871 the acoounts were made up to the 
24th of June each year; since 1872 the Board's 
year has ended on July 1st. ' 

1 The Acccnmlo of &he Me_)' Docb ancl Harbour JIoerd, 1913. 
p.22. 
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~ 
No. of I TOnna.ge.l . Dutieo.· V_Is. 

£ s. D. 

(: .. " 1,776 8 2 
1245 2,330 6 7 ... 

1770 2073 ,<, 4,142 17 2 
1780 2261 .. 3,628 7 9 
1790 4223 .. 10,037 6 2j 

< 1800 4746 450,060 23;379 13 6 
I 1810 6729 734,391 65,782 1 0' 
I 1820 7276 805,033 94,412 11 10 
< 1830 11,214 1,411,964 151,359 15 4 , 

1840 15,998 < 2,445,708 178,196 14 0 
1850 20,457 3,536,337 211,743 7 7 
1860 21,136 4,697,238 , 547,465 5 1 
1870 19,429 5,728,504 714,173 2 1 
1880 20,070 7,524,533 982,378 4 4 
1890 23,633 _ 9,654,006 1,030,189 18 9 
1900 24,870 12,380,917 1,042,926 15 0 
1910 24,961 18,654,071 1,290,480 3 9 
1913 24,982 18,433,269 1,678,604·.,..: 8 0 

.. .. 
• From 1858 thio .tem m tho original table III analyaod mto Tcnmage 

paying Tonnage Rateo and Hs.rbour Lights, and Tonnage paying 
Harbour Rateo only. -

• From 1812 this itsm in tho original is analyaod Into dut;" on ton. 
nage and on goodI. From 1858 th .... is forthor analyois of Tonnage 
paying Tonnage Rateo and Harbour Lights, Tonnage paying'Harbour 
Rates only: Dock Tonnage Rates on veaaele: Dock Ratel on goodl. 
and Town Dnoo on goodI. From 1906 Graving Dook and Gridiron 
Ratea, and Dock Rant are &Iso analyoed. 

The Rates and Dues were revised and reduced in 
December, 1880, in February 1884, and In July 
1895. 

A large reduotion was made in the Dook Rates 
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on cotton, which took effect on the 4th September, 
1896. 

The Rates and Dues were inorea.sed as from 
1st December, 1911. 

As has already been mentioned, Liverpool is the 
grea~t exporting centre in the United Kingdom. 
The city is the natura.1 outlet for the great manu
fa.cturing towns of Lancashire, and in addition to 
the export· of what is produoed in this extensive 
industria.1 district, the raw materia.1 of the great 
staple trade, cotton, has to be imported, and, in 
spite of the Manohester Docks, the greater part of 
the raw cotton imported into the United Kingdom 
enters at the Port'.pf Liverpool. The large manu. 
fa.cturing, population requires food-stuffs as well 
as' raw material,' hence Liverpool imports great 
quantities of meat and grain. In order of impor
tance, the cotton exports rank first, with 'a tota.1 
va.1ue of about £60,000,000, steel and iron goods 
and machinery amount to £25,000,000, woollens to 
£10,000,000. This great trade has ha.d its effect 
upon the leading railway companies of the country, 
hence the facilities for transport and for the delivery 
and collection of goods in large quantities at the 
docks are second ouly to those of London. A great 
contrast between the two lea.ding ports of the 
United Kingdom is that at London owing to the 
oonditions of the river, the soattered nature of the 
docks, and the distanoes between docks and wharves, 
there is a great amount of work for barges and 
lighters, and a minimum of work for hOl'lle-CaN 
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and waggons, whereas at Liverpool the docks 
being concentrated and situated much nearer the 
sea, the reverse is the custom, there is as compared 
with London, but little work for the buge to do, 
but an enormous number of lorries and carts find 
employment in ca.rting and oon~g goods ~ and 
from the docks. This contrast accounte in some 
measure for the difierences in -the labour problems 
in the two porte. But that is a subject which 
cannot be entered upon in this present volume. 

THE MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL AND DOOKS 

Although Liverpool is the natural inlet and 
outlet for the great manufacturing towns of Lanca.
shire, a successful attempt has been' made to pro
vide, by artificial means, a port which may be for 
certain purposes more convenient and economic8.I. A 
century and a half ago, Manchester, then a budding 
manufacturing centre, was being stifled owing to 
the lack of effective means of communication. 
Fortunately the Duke of Bridgewater owned coal
bea.ring lands in the vicinity. lIis Grace had been 
crossed in love; but instead. of sulking he took 
his rebuff like a.man, threw up the chanoes of a 
politicalli!e, and the alluremente of London society, 
and retired to Lancashire to develop his estates. 
The needs of Manohester appealed to him with a 
twofold force. The town needed cheap ooal in 
order to develop lte industries, and it needed a 
means of communication with the outer world. 
For the existing roads· were b"id, and the river 

21. 
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Irwell was an uncertain waterway. In winter till1l 
flood or frost might, and sometimes did, out thE 
population of Manchester oompletely off from thE 
outer world, and on more than one occasion faminE 
had been experiefced. The Duke had the gOOt 
fortune to secure the servioes of James Brindley 
and in a remarkably short.. time, the Duke's COil 
mines at Worsley were sending all the coal thai 
Manchester needed along Brindley's canal. By I 

further effort, the canal system was extended S( 

that Manchester was connected with Liverpool 
and henceforth the possibility of world tradinj! 
was opened up. -·How advantage was ta:ken of thE 
opportunity, and how the railway came to assist and 
then to supersede the' canal for the transport oj 
goods is common knowledge. For over a hundred 
years all went well, and the progress made wa.e 
a:Imost uninterrupted. 'But with a growing com· 
petition, Manchester and the 'district dependiDl! 
upon it began to feel the weight of heavy railway 
rates, and the oost of transhipment and the extra 
handling of gooda, which might be rendered un· 
necessar.t if only large ocean-going steamers could bE 
brought up to the City. The scheme {or constructiDl! 
a ship canal to Manchester, with dock equipment at 
the oanal head, ~k shape, and was placed before 
the public. The leading spirit in urging forward 
the scheme was the late Mr Daniel Adamson. It 

was in the year 1882 that the agitation for the canal 
and docks took conorete form. A Bill giving the 
necessary powers to the promoters was presented 
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to Parliament, where· it was stren'!ously opposed 
by Liverpool, and by the railway companies of 
the district. However, the promoters proved their 
caoo, and Parliament. passed the Bill in the year 
1885. It was estimated that the cost of constructing. 
the eanal, with BUfficient dock accommodation for 
the immediate future, would b6 about £5,330,000. 
When the can81 was opened in 1894, although the 

-equipment had been kept down to an irreducible 
minimum, the cost had mounted up to no les8 than 
£15,000,000, or nea.rly three times the sum· men
tioned in the estimate, wailst up to December 31st, 
1912, the total expenditure on capital account had 
amounted to £16,865,249. 

The canal commences at Eastham on the BOuth 
side of the Mersey, just nineteen miles from the bar. 
The total length of the waterway from Eastham 
.to Manchester is 351 miles, and a uniform depth 
pf 28 feet is maintained by dredging throughout 
the length of the canal. The minimum bottom 
width of the canal is 120 feet, with the exception 
of three-quarters of a mile from Warburlon Bridge 
to the upper end of Millbank Wharf, where it is 
only 90 feet. At Eastham there are tl!!ee parallel 
locks of different dimensions forming three separate . 
entrances. The largest lock measures 600 feet long 
by 80 feet wide, wbilst the smallest is only 150 feet 
by 30 feet. The time occupied in passing a large 
steamer through the principal lock is only eight. 
minut8,. 

Throughout the Iength of the canal the Comp~y 
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have given facilities for the erection of whan 
with a water frontage, and some of these whan 
are capable' of accommodating vessels of la.r, 
dimensions. At Runcom and at Manchester the 
an!" docks belonging to the Ship Canal !Jompan 
The Runcom docks covel an area of 70 acres, 
which 15 acres is water space, and there is a 
additional:iarea of 77 acres for storage pUrpOSE 
The water area includes a tidal basin and five dock 
The nnports h~re consist chiefly of pottery material 
timber, road metal, pig iron, and grain; the expor 
of coal, . salt, pitch, hardware and earthenwar 
Facilities for the collection and distribution , 
goods are a.fforded by the Bridgewater Canal an 
the London and North Western Railway. ). 
Manchester provision has been made' for the COl 

struction ofLnine docks, and of these, eight ha~ 
already been constrUcted arid opened to shippinj 
The dock estate, above Mode Wheel Locks, COVel 

an area of 406 acres, and includes a water area ( 
120 acres, having quays six and a half miles IO~ 
amply provided with good sheds, some of whic 
rise to a height of five floors. The Canal Compan: 
own 84 miles of railway, which connect the doci 
system with the main railway companies of th 
district. There is also inland water co~unicatiol 
by means of connections with fourteen barge canals 
In a word, thanks to the Ship Canal, Mancheste 
enjoys a.ll the facilities and benefits of a good mOden 
seaport, and the effect on the trade and commerc< 
of the distriot has been oonsiderable. Ra.ilwaJ 
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rates, &nd through. freights have decreased, &nd 
the volume of business has ste&dily increased. 
Indeed the ra.ilway oompa.nies which opposed the 
o&nal scheme when it was before P&rli&ment have 
been by no me&nB the lea.st to benefit by its oonstruc; 
tion. The ordinary shareholders" however, have 
not hitherto seen &ny return on the capital they 
a.dv&nced, &nd although the debenture interest is 
being p&id in full, &nd there is a smaJl bal&nce left 
after doing 80, it will probably be some years yAlt 
before the original shareholders earn their reward. 
In order to make the fin&ncial positIon of the Ship 
Canal Comp&ny cle&r, there are 400,000 fully .p&id 
ordinary sh&res of £10 each, &nd the same amount 
of perpetual 5 per oent. Preference Sh&res; neith{lr 
of these have recei:ved &ny return since the Comp&ny 
began, working. The Corporation of Manchester 

-holds £1,061,230 of 3, per cent. Preference Stock; 1 

no interest has been p&idon this, but .&8 the stock 
is non-cumulative, there are no arrears. Then 
there is oapital raised by Lo&nB and Debentures 
to the amount of £8,907,000, of which £1,048,000 
matures this ye&r (1914). 

The holders of this have the option of converting 
their holding into a perpetual debenture, but the 
Corporation of Manchester is prepared to t8.ke over 
&ny amount that homers may refuse to convert. 
The Act of last session which authoriSed the Corpora
tion to assist the Comp&ny thilli', also empowered 

• In February 1914,2i per cent. w .. paid on this .took, and a 
Inm of £22,280 waa carrIod forward. 
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the Corporation to lend' the Company anothel 
£1,000,000 to be expended on works and improve
ments. But that the Corporation has been wisl 
in imdertaking this further responsibility is shoWI 

~ by the growth of the Ship Canal Company's business 
Nearly 6,000,000 1 tons of goods passed along thE 
canal during the first eleven months of the year 1913 
and statistics show that there has been stead, 
and progressive growth of business since the openin~ 
in' 1894, when about 930,000 tons of goods paid 
toll. The average growth of receipts during the 
nineteen years of full working, has been nearly 
£27,000 a year. puring this period, Manchestel 
from being an inland town has be;come the fiftb 
seaport of the United Kingdom, with a total annual 
value of imports and exports of nearly £57,000,000, 
taking rank before either Gl8sgow or Southampton. 
Nor is the phenonienal growth of Manchester as a 
port to be wondered at, for the city is situated in 
one of the most densely populated parts of the 
kingdoDl, and is the most convenient source 01 
supply to about 170 towns. The area in which these 
towns are situated is nearer to Manchester than to 
any other seaport of the first rank, and contains a 
population of over 9,000,000 people. The popula
tion within economic carting distance of the 
Manchester Do~ numbers over 2,000,000. The 
majority of these people are engaged in the manu
facturing industries of Lancashire, which means 
t4at there is a very considerable quantity of raw 

I For the wbolo,.... 6.780.161 ....... 
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me.terials a.nd foodstuffs to transport to the district, 
and a large amount of ma.nufactured goo4/! to 
ha.ndle either for home or for. foreign consumption. 
It was expected at first that the Manchester Docks 
would attract raw cotton imports to the detriment 
of Liverpool-this expectation has, however, been 
disappointed. The great market for raw cotton 
remains at Liverpool, but the Manchester Cotton 
Association is strongly developing its market, a.nd 
Liverpool brokers find it to their adva.ntage to 
attend there. Ma.nohester and Liverpool import 
about equaJ. qua.ntities of Egyptia.n cotton, but of 
America.n cotton, which is at present the main source 
of supply, the Manchester import is inoonsiderable. 
During the past year, however, a direct service of 
steamships has been organised between Manchester 
a.nd New York by the White Star a.nd Lamport and 
Holt liiIes, and the steamers are returning to 
Manchester with full cargoes. This service is 
additionaJ. to the fortnightly s&ilings of the Lamport 
and Holt steamers from New York to"Manohester, 
which have been maintained ever aince the opening 
of the Ship C&naJ.. There have also been other 
developments during the past twelve months, 
including monthly direct services to Cochin, CaJ.iout, 
and Tuticorin, after caJ.ling at Bombay, a.nd increa.sed 
services to the Continent. The chief commodities 
imported are timber and grain; fruit used to figure 
in the returns among the principaJ. imports, but· 
the banana ships are being diverted U!. other ports. 
The Customs-Port of Ma.nchester commences at the 
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eastern boundary of the Port of Liverpool, i.e. at an 
imaginary straight line drawn across the river Mersey 
from Dungeon Point on the Lancashire side, to 
Ince Ferry on the Cheshire side, and inoludes the 
river Mersey above this line, and the river lrwell 
so far as both are navigable, the river Weaver 
to Frodsham Bridge, and the Manchester Ship 
Cana.l from its entrance at Eastham (where it 
touches the Port of Liverpool) to Hunts Bank in 
the city of Manchester, with a.ll channels, havens, 
streams, creeks, cuts, and docks within these limits. 

The Ship Cana.l was opened for traffic on January 
19th, 1894, and was forma.lly inaugurated by Queen 
Victoria on May the 21st following. Dock No. 9 
waS opened by King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
on the 13th July, 1905. 

The following statement shows the growth of 
traffic and receipts of the Port of Manohester since 
1894:-

~I 
8e&-bo .... 

~ro~ffic Total Tool. ! &coipW. Traffic 
(To .. ). 

925,659! 97~901 1894 I 686,158 239,501 
1895 1,087,443 271,432 1,358,875 137,474 
1900 2,784,843 275,673 3,060,516 290,830 
1905 3,993,110 260,244 4,253,354 449,436 
1910 4,618,070 319,561 4,937,631 555,735 
1912 5,021,691 I 318,193 5,339,884 605,179 
1913 5,457,218 322,943 5,780,161 ; 

I 



CHAPTER IV 

GLASGOW AND THlII CLYDB NAVIGATION 

THEBE is a certain resemblance between the ports of 
Glasgow and Manohester, for neither were apparently 
intended by nature to be great seaports, but the -
enterprise of their citizens hsa overcome natural 
obstacles so suocessfully that the largest ocean
going steamers can be built and docked at Glasgow, 
and at Manohester all but the- largest vessels are 
able to frequent,the Port. Glasgow, although an 
'9lcient town, is a comparatively modem Port. 
The Clyde at Glsagow and for some miles below 
wsa a wide svream, blooked to navigation by many 
shoals-the most unlikely place in the world for 
the building or, docking of 50,OOO-ton steamers. 
But sa frequently happens, the seeming unkindness 
of nature stirred up the spirit of enterprise. In 
the middle of the seventeenth century the townsmen 
of Glasgow, seeing that it wsa impoBBible for the small 
craft of that day to come up the river to the city, 
purchaaed 13 acres of land at Newark, 20 miles 
down stream, 'and there constructed Port Glasgow 
which consists of a harbour and a graving-dock. 
This was in the year 1668, and for nearly a century 
nothing further was attempted, But at the end of 

68'1 
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that time the wonders that Brindley was working 
in England by means of canal construction and 
inland navigation, appealed to the. citizens of 
Glasgow as a possible means of effecting what they 
very greatly desired, in the interests of their coal 
and iron industries, the possibility of ships ascending 
the Clyde to Glasgow itself. 

'l'he population of the city was then about 24,000, 
among whom were commercial leaders who were 
determined to make the most of the developments 
of trade. It was decided to consult Smeaton as' 
to the best means to deepen and improve the river. 
Between Glasgow and Renfrew, a distance of but 
five or six miles, Smeaton found no less than twelve 
shoals, 'some of which had but little more than a 
foot depUl of water at low tide. But his scheme 
which consisted of a weir and a look four miles 
belcw Glasgow Bridge, by means of which vessels 
up to about 70 feet long and drawing 41 feet of 
water could preoeed to Glasgow, was not approved, 
and for another decade nothing was attempted. 
In the year 1768, however, John Golbome of Chester 
was called in, and he reported that the river had 
been allowed "to expand too much. He did not 
think that a great amount could be effected, but he 
suggested restricting the width of the stream by 
means of stone jetties, and by deepening the channel. 
For an expenditure of somewhat less than £9000 
he hoped to get a depth of water at Glasgow of 
about five feet. The scheme waa adopted, and an 
Act of Parliament was obtained in the year 1770. 
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The work wa.s oarried out with the result that the 
depth of water obtained wa.s one foot greater than 
had been expected. Subsequently the ends of 
Golbome's jetties '!Ilre oonnected by retaining 
walls, and the stream ·wa.s so much improved that 
in the year 1806 the Harmony of Liverpool, mea.suring 
120 tons and drawing 8! feet of water was able 
to reach Glasgow safely. 

Three years later the authorities obtained \(lowers 
to deepen the river· between Glasgow and Dum
barton, a distance of nearly 14 miles. Twelve years 
after the success of the OOmet in 1812, the first 
steam dredger was set to work on the liver, and 
twelve months later an Act was passed authorising 
the deepening of the river to 13 feet at neap tides 
from Glasgow to 1>ort Glasgow. 

An important Act was passed in 1840, which 
empowered the authorities to straighten, widen, 
and deepen the river. The result of all this work 
was that by 1858 the average depth between the 
Kelvin and Port Glasgow was about 20 feet at high 
water during spring tides, and that ships drawing 
nearly 18 feet could proceed up to Glasgow on the 
top of spring tides. But this was only during 
3pring tides, at other times ships might be seriously 
delayed, either through having to wait for spring 
tides, or by having to complete lo8.ding at Greenock.
The main secret of the improvements on the Clyde 
is the use of the steam dredger, which has been 
utilised with growing success since 1824. The 

, effect of this active policy has been- to deepen the 
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river so that the bed is now pra.ctically level from 
Port Gla.sgow. to Gla.sgow, and vessels drawing up 
to 29 feet 6 inches can I be a.ccommodated. Thus 
it is pra.ctically true to say that the Clyde ha.s been 
c&I\alised between GIa.sgow and Erskine Ferry, a 
distanoe of about .10 miles, and to 8O!Ile extent 
it may be said that GIa.sgow, like Manchester, is 
connected with the sea by a ship cana.l. 

Originally the business of the river and port was 
ma.na.ged by the magistrates of Gla.sgow, but in 
the year 1809 by Act of Parlia.mimt the Municipality, 
were formed into a separate body, and a.s Statutory 
Trustees ,ere authorised to borrow money on the 
security of the dues. From 1809 to 1825' the 
Trustees consisted entirely of the' Magistrates of 
GIa.sgow; but in the year 1825, five merchants 
and traders connected with the port were added 
to the Authority, and this arrangement la.sted for 
fifteen years. In the year 1840 the constitution 
of the Trust wa.s modified, the number of the 
Trustees being increa.sed to thirty-three, and the 
users of the port were a.ccorded a greater representa.
tion. Eighteen years later the number of Trustees 
was reduced to twenty-five, the Corporation members 
being lessened in number; this arrangement con
tinued until .1905 when the present constitution 
came into force. Under this the Municipality 88 such 
ha.s no oontrol over or responsibility for the river. 
The Trustees of the Clyde Navigation now number 
forty-two members, of whom ten represent the 
Corporation of Gla.sgow; the Town Councils of' 
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Govan, Partick, Dumbarton, Renfrew, and Clyde
bank, and the County Counoil of Dumbarton aTe 
represented by one each; the Chamber of Commeroe, 
the County Council of Lanark, the MercJJ.ants 
House, a.nd the Traders House each appoint two, 
and the shipowners using the port, and payers of 
dues elect eighteen. The qllaJification of an elector 
is that he be a British subject resident in the United 
Kingdom, and pay a minimum of £10 annually 
in dues to the Trustees. The elected Trustees 
must have similar quaJificstions, but pay a minimum 
of £25 in dues. The jurisdiction of the Trustees 
extends from Albert Bridge, Glasgow, to Port 
Glasgow, a. distanoe of about 181 miles. Flom 
Port Glasgow to deep wa,ter, a distance of about 
four miles, the channel is under the oare of the 
Clyde Lighthouses Trustees, whilst th'e Harbour 
accommodation at Greenock is under the Greenock 
Harbour Trust. Recently a dispute hu been in 
progress between the latter body of Trustees and 
their bondholders; and this dispu~ has led to 
the suggestion that there should be one Port Trust 1 

created to control the whole of the shipping accom
modation on the Clyde. The realisation of this 
suggestion would bring a unifioation and sinlplifica
tion of management which woUld place Glasgow -
in line with London and Liverpool in this respect. 

The -duties of the Trustees, as laid down by the 
Act, are to construct the neoessary quays, sheds, 

I DJ. Letter from Lord Inverclyd.. P/ac Bhippi>lfl World, no •. 4, 
1912, p. 489. 
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and other facilities, and to deepen, widen, straighten, 
and maintain the river Clyde in order to meet all 
modem requirements. They are empowered to 
borrow money, and to levy rates on vessels and 
goods for services rendered. . 

During the past fifty years the length Df quay 
for the accommodation of shipping has increased 
from about two miles to twelve. The method of 
constructing the quays consists, for the most part, 
of solid waIls founded on concrete caissons. Whilst 
on the quays, Sheds from 60 to 100 feet wide have 
been c~tructed for the reception of goods in 
transit, there is but little warehousing done, 
but the Trustees own a silo and floor granary 
capable of storing over 30,000 tons of grain. T'ne 
bed of the river has been lowered from -29 to 36 feet. 
The improvement of the channel is constantly' in 
progress Ed for this purpose the Trustees have. a 
large number of dredgers, some of which are capable 
of dredging in 48 feet of water. The materials 
dredged are carried out to sea by hoppers. 

The shipping accommodation for which the 
Trustees are responsible consists of the quays as 
described above, these being partly on the open 
river, and partly in wet docks. These consist of 
four tidal basins, the Kingston Dock, having a 
water area of 9 acres, the Queen's Dock, with 80 
acres, and the Prince's and Rothesay Docks, each 
having 76 acres of water area. These basins at 
present contain fully one-half of the quay accommo
modation of the Port. There is no necessity for 
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dock gates, the range of the tide being only about 
10 feet. The jurisdiction of th.!' Trustees extends 
over 18 miles from Glasgow, but there are no docks 
of importance beyond seven miles from the city 
till Greenock. The Trustees own three graving 
docks, one of which is 880 feet long. The total 
&mount spent by the Trustee on the improvements 
of the river and the provision of accommodation 
for shipping and goods h&s been about £10,0011,000, 
of which £7,000,000 have been borrowed. During 
the summer of 1913 the Trustees decided to apply 
to Parli&ment for powers to utilise their estate of 
405 acres at Br&ehead for the construction of five 
new b&sins. Two of these will be constructed &s 
soon &s the- necessary powers are obtained. The 
whole, when completed, will contain about six miles 
of quay accommodation. The plans are drawn so 
&s to give the most modem facilities to the largest 
ocean going steamers, and the scheme includes the 
construction of a graving dock over 1000 feet long. 

Glasgow is a great manufacturing centre, and 
h&s the advantage of being situated in the midst 
of extensive coa.Ifi.elds and near large supplies of 
ironstone. Hence the heavy industries predominate. 
'!'he principal commodities exported are coal,_ iron, 
steel goods, and machinery; whilst the principal 
imports consist of grain, flour, fruit, timber, and 
ores of various descriptions. The exports exceed 
the imports in value by about 10 per cent., and the 
foreign tr&ffie is considerably greater than the 
eo&stwise. . 
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The following table shows how the business c 
the Port has grown sin6e the year 1770:- . 

Year. Tonna.ge of 
V .... III • T0G:a:.of Total Revenae. 

.-
From July 

1752 
to July S e. D. 

1770 .. .. 147 010 
1771 .. .. 1,044 10 0 

(one year) .- . 
1780 .. .. 1,515 8 4 
1790 i .. .. ! 2,239 0 4 
1800 .. .. 3,319 16 1 
1810 

I 
.. . 

! 6,676 7 6 
1820 .. .. 

~ 
6,328 18 10 

1830 .. .. 20,296 18 6 
1840 

\ 
.. .. 46,536 14 _ 0 

1850 .. .. 64,243 14 11 
1858 2,129,782 1,154,798 78,783 17 6 
1860 2,897.,738 1,~92,4750 97,983 18 1 
1870 3,764,220 1,921,221 164,093 210 
1880 5,768,102 2,653,088 223,709 0 8 
1890 6,728,990 4,794,562 356,202 11 3 
1900 8,723,194- 7,215,368 441,419 10 6 
1910 12,354,788 10,097,283 555,403 6 9 
1913 .. .. 624,826 9 6 



CHAPTER V 

THE BBISTOL CHANNEL POBTS 

BBISTOL.-On the south side of the Bristol Channel 
about six miles up the river Avon stands Bristol, one 
of the oldest and most historio toWns of England, 
and at one time 8. most important shipping centre. 
It was thence that t4e Cabots and some of the 
navigators who explored the New World sa.iled, 
about & century before Liverpool oommenced her 
career as & seaport town. On the other side of the 
Bristol Channel are situated a series . of ports and 
docks, whose position in the world of oommerce 
is due to their proximity to the famous steam coal 
of South Wales. Beginning, with Newport, the 
most easterly, there follow, Cardiff, Penarth, Barry, 
and Swansea. Bristol, which for a time seemed 
likely to decay owing to the dimensions of the Avon, 
has shown her vitality by resuming her place among 
the important shipping centres of the United 
Kingdom. A remarkable development has resulted 
in nearly doubling the value of her export and 
import trade during the last fifteen years. In the -
year 1897, the total value of the foreign trade of 
Bristol amounted to just over eleven and a half 
ooillion pounds, in 1912 it had increased to twenty-

2" 6<6 
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one and a half millions, while the tonnage enterin. 
the port has incre. from 643,217 tons in 185 
to 2,433,985 in 1913. In the Ilarly days of steat 

. it seemed likely that Bristol would become the grea 
port of departure for the United States. Th 
Great W /l8tern and the Great Britain were botl 
built there. But the business genius of Mr Cunarl 
secured for Liverpool the first contract for the con 
veyance of the Atlantio mails by steamer, and th 
growing tonnage of the Atlantic liners gave th 
Mersey port the premier position; for the Avon i 
but a stream compared with the Mersey. 

Nor did the men of Bristol endeavour, as dil 
the townsmen of Glasgow, too effeot by artificia 
means what nature appeared to withhold. Perhap 
the Avon was incapable of canalisation on a Iarg, 
scale; be this _as it may, it was decided that as th 
deep waters of the Bristol Channel were within , 
distance of seven miles of the city, a port shouh 
be created at the mouth of the Avon. Thus th, 
construction of the docks at Avonmouth and Portis 
head initiated a policy which had been reversec 
in the case of Glasgow many a -decade before. Thl 
largest cargo steamers &.rII. now JIOcommodate« 
six and a half miles from Bristol. One of the grea. 
difficulties of the Port is the rise and fall of the tide 
which has a range at spring tides of 36 feet and al 
neap tides of 21 feet. 

The Port of Bristol has from time immemorial beeE 
under the authority of the Corporation of ths oity. 

-But the docks owed their construction- to the 
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Bristol Dock Company, a body composed partly 
of the Corporation and' partly of merchants and 
traders. In the year 1803 this company obta.ined 
powers to improve the shipping accommodation 
on the Avon, and eventually about three miles of 
the river at Bristol was made into a harbour by 
cutting a new channel f!>r the Avon, and converting 
the old channel and a branch of the Frome into 
"The Float." Various improvements were carried 
out by the Dock Company until in the year 184,7, 
the dual management WIIB found to cause toO much 
friction, and this threatened the prosperity of the 
Port to such an extent that an agitation by the 
citizens led to the purchase of the docks by the 
Corporation and a. consequent unification of controL 
It WIlB later on proposed to develop the dcck system 
thus commenced, 80 that it would extend from 
Bristol right down to the mouth of the Avon. But 
the Corporation decided in the year 1884, to acquire 
the docks at Portishead and Avonmouth, situated 
on either side of the entrance to the Avon, and 80 

obta.in control over the whole Port. These docks 
had been constructed by private enterprise under 
powers obta.ined in the years 1864, and 1871 respec
tively. There had been growing complaints that 
th\l City Docks were C6l1Bing to be adequate for 
modem requirements. The Corporation of the 
time did not feel justified in incurring the full 
liability for constructing docks so far from the city, 
but 8Bsisted the Portishead Company to the extent 
of £100,000. I 
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When these docks at the mouth of the Avon wei 
opened, it was found that there was a growin 
competition between them and the City Docks, ~ 
the detriment of the latter. Finally the citizet 
determined that the Corporation of Bristol mUl 
have authority over the whole Port. . Thus in tb 
year 1884 both the Portishead and Avonmout 
undertakings were purchased by the oity. 

The Bristol Docks have been rate-aided sinc 
1848; the amount of the contribution varying frot 

. fourpenoe to one shilling and tenpence in the pound 
The heavy rate was occasioned by the constructiol 
of the King Edward Dock at Avonmouth, the cos 
of which was about £3,000,000. The rate in aid 
however, now that this dock is opened, is beinl 
gradually decreased, the rate this year (1914 
being one shilling and fivepence halfpenny. 

At the time when the Corporation purchased th, 
docks at the mouth of the river the &cCommodatiol 
provided was ample for the shipping visiting th, 
port, but with the continued increase in the dimen 
sions of steamers, it became necessary, if Bristo. 
was to hold her position as a sbipping centre, t< 
make a further development. The result has beel 
that the Corporation decided to construct a largE 
modem dock at Avonmouth, adjacent to the existinl! 
dock, and with an entrance to the deep-water channel 
of Kingroad. The first sod of this new dock Wile 

cut by the preeent King, when Prince of Wales, in 
1903, and the dock was opened by King Edward, 
after whom it has been named the Royal Edward 
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Dock, on July 9th, 1908. At the present moment 
the dock accommodation of Bristol consists of : 

(I) The City Docks, having a water area of 
83 acres and a quay length 'of nearly 15,000 feet. 
The depth of water on the docksill varies from 33 
feet at spring tides to 23 feet at neap tides. 
. (2) The Portishead Dock, which has a water area 
of 12 acres, and a quay length of 2829 feet. The 
entrance lock is 472 feet long by 66 feet wide,and 
the,. depth of water on the sill varies from 34 feet 
at spring tides to 24 feet at neap tides. 

(3) The Avonmouth Dock, which has a water 
area of 19 acres, the quay having a length of 4800 
feet. The length of the entranoe lock is 488 feet 
and the width is 70 feet. The depth of water on 
the sill varies from 38 feet at spring tides to 28 
feet at neap tides. . 

(4) The Royal Edward Dock (at Avonmouth), 
which is one of the finest docks in the world. It 
has ~ water area of 30 acres, with quays measuring 
4392 feet long. The entrance lock is 875 feet long 
and has a width of 100 feet. The depth of water 
on tlie sill varies from 46 feet at spring tides, yo 
36 feet at neap tides. This dock can accommodate 
the largest vessels now afloat, but the very largest 
vessels cannot use the graving docks at Avonmouth, 
the length of the largest being 875 feet, which is a few 
feet shorter than the Olympic; but the dook is amply 
large enough fo~ vessels of the size of the M auretania 
and Lusitania, or any oargo steamers likely to dock 
at Avonmouth for some time to oome. 



TABLE showing ~gistered Tonnage of VesselS that have entered the Port of 
Bristol from foreign parts and ooastwise from 1850 to 1913, with state
ment of Revenue 'from rate. and dues on Shippuig and Goods from 
1810 to 1913. 

Year I· Sllipping. Revenue from 

I 
ending ------

Total TotaL 30th F' Couto Shipping. Goods. April OI'OIgD. win. 

! Tona. Tona. ToUi. £ .. d. £ •. d. , £ •• d. I 
1810 I " " " 8,185 1 8 6,952 17 7 15,137 19 31 
1820 " " " 11,090 13 9 7,924 14 3 19,015 8 0 
1830. " " " 15,998 12 8 8,087 1 0 24,085 13 8 i 
1840 17,999 7·2 7,536 .9 4 25,535 16 61 1800 . 129,21i4 513,963 643,217 12,088 1 10 8,905 1 9 20,993 3 71 1860 206,723 504,970 711,693 19,328 15 4 12,073 9 6 31,402 4 10 
1870 355,921 593,130 949,051 24,211-1' 1 13,214 13 9 37,426 0 10 
1880 521,797 651,576 1,173,373 25,216 8 7 12,281 14 0 37,498 2 7 
18§0 624,222 669,1111 1,293,373 40,535 15 6 27,621 18 1 68,157 13 7 
1900, 847,632 764,098 1,611,730 51,420 16 1 43,883 16 2 95,304 12 3 
1910 i 1,384,135 700,457 2,134,592 63,877 16 8 67,251 19 3 131,129 15 11 
1913 I 1,577,361 856,624 2,433,985 75,341 16 0 86,941 o .9 162,282 16 9 • I 
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SWANSEA.-Of the ports on the other side of the 
Bristol Channel practica.lly a.ll; except Swansea, are 
railway ports; for even Cardiff, which '!oil a port 
may be said to be the creation of the Bute 
family, is now managed by the Cardiff Railway 
Company. 

The development of Swansea began 'about two 
centuries ago, when the copper smelting' industry 

, was established there in the year 1717. The port 
enjoys several advantages, it is one of the western
most ports of the Kingdom and yet is excenently 
sheltered; it is adjacent to the South Welsh coal
field, and enjoys .. a practical monopoly of the export 
of anthracite; the tinplate industry, too, has been 
established there, and its development has been such 
that, without protection, no other part of the world 
could compete with Swansea plates either in excel
lence or price. 

The history of Swansea as a port can be told 
quite shortly. In the year 1791 Harbour Trustees 
were appointed, whose duty it was to deepen and 
widen the entrance to the river Tawe. Seven years 
later, the South Welsh coalfield was connected to 
Swansea by a canal about sixteen miles long. Then 
railways came; and in the year 1872 the canal 
was purchased by the, Great Western Railway 
Company. The work of the port grew to such an 
extent, that in 1851 a new channel was cut for the 
river, and the old channel was converted into a 
wet dock for shipping. This forms the North 
Dock, and has with its basins a water area of 
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14 acres. The construction of the South Dock w&! 
commenced in the year 1847 by a private company, 
but before its completion it was transferred to the 
Harbour Trustees, and was finally opened in 1859. 
This dock with its basins has a water area of 18j 
acres. The scheme for constructing the Prince of 
Wales Dock was approved in the year 1874, and the 
dock was opened in 1881. Seventeen years later 
the dock was enlarged and now has a water area 
of 28 acres. The rapidly increasing demand for 
anthracite coal necessitated the provision of further 
shipping accommodation. To meet this the King's 
Dock, covering, with its basin, II: water area of 
n acres was opened in th~ year 1904. At present 
the port has a total dock area of 1311 acres, with 
over six miles of quay space; the whole, together 
with the railway system of over 20 miles of track, 
is managed by Trustees, who are now a Board of 
twenty-six members. Owing to the concentration 
of many metal-working industries in the district, 
Swansea has been called the M etalluf'gical CapitaJ 
of Walu. 
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NUMBEB. and Registered Tonnage of Steam and 
Sailing Vessel~ entering Swansea Harbour 
during the following years, ending December 
31st, from 1768 to 1912. 

(From the StaJ.ernt:nL issued by the TrUBtee8 0/ the 
Swansea Hatrbour Trust. Februwry 1913.) 

Amount of 

T()t&1s of Steame" &nd Total of Co&I EXl"'rted 

Im:l'~~d 
(exclwnve of 

Year. 
Sailing V .... 1s. bunker 00&1). 

From Browne's 
Export List. 

'Number.1 Tons RegiRter. TOD!l.8.ge. TOni. 

1768 697 30,631 .. .. 
1790 1,667 74,926 .. .. 
1800 2,690 154,264 .. .. 

"" 1820 2,495 156,971 .. .. 
1835 3,699 237,418 .. .. 
1865 5,604 700,177 1,388,000 .. 
1875 5,496 736,322 1,549,000 .. 
1885 ; 4,978 1,185,767 2,484,704 846,627 
1890 ! 4,778 1,499,629 2,969,246 968,668 
1900 '6,042 2,048,002 4,104,514 1,859,747 
1910 1 6,642 2,776,809 5,783,056 2,703,362 
1912 6,603 2,988,702 6,304,173 2,995,372 
1913 15,832 3,344;777 7,231.250 

CABDIl!T.-The Customs port of Cardiff extends 
from a point to the west of Barry to the river 
Rhymney, and inoludes the Barry and Penarth 
Docks and Ely Harbour, as well 118 the Bute Dock 
system in Cardiff proper. The tote.! dock. area 
Qf the group of ports is 358 acres, and these together 
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comprise the greatest and most progressive coal 
port in the world. During the past fifteen years 
the va.!ue of imports and exports has more than 
doubled, increasing from £9,804,494 in 1897 to 
£20,096,887 in 1912. These figures are doubtless 
swelled somewhat by the increased prices of goods, 
notably of coa.!; but the figures for shipping en~red 
and cleared are a.!most as remarkable, haVing 
increased from 11,990,709 tons net in 1897 to 
15,405,059 in 1912. It may be noted, too, that the 
tonnage cleared from the Port of Cardiff ~ greater 
than that cleared from Liverpool, and on severa.! 
occasions has exceeded that cleared from London, 
e.g. in the years 1 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1906, 1907, 
1908, 1909, 1912. The weight of exports and 
imports together, from and to Cardiff, more than 
trebled in thirty years, increasing from 8,286,415 
tons in 1880 to 26,767,194 tons in the year 1910. 
Coa.! ~ of course the chief export; but of inlported 
commodities there ~ a large 9.uantity of iron ore, 
besidee pit-props, grain, and tinlber; and Cardiff 
now ranks next to London and Liverpool for the 
quantity of frozen meat discharged at the port. 

The Bute Docks, which include the East and West 
Bute Docks, Roath Basin and Dock, and the Queen 
Alexandra Dock (and their dependencies), owe 
their elristenC6 and inlportance to the Marquisees 
of Bute. It was about the year 1830 that the second 
Marquis of Bute decided that there was a futuro 
for the port of Cardiff. This decision was an instance 

I Of. Sw.a.tioal A~ far the Uailed KiDadom, 1913, Table 00. 
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of commerCial statesmanship which shows the value 
of business capacity. H Cardiff, had waited for 
municipal enterprise and the working of collectivism 
to develop a port, it is doubtful whether it would 
ever have become the greatest and most progressive 
coal port in the world. 

In the year 1830 the Marquis obtained powers 
which enabled him, Dine years later, to open the 
West Bute Dock. The Dock has a water area of 
18 acres, and a basin one and a half acres in extent. 
Small as this dock is, it was sufficient for the eltport 
of coal for the following sixteen years, ;when the 
East Bute Dock was constructed. When this new 
dock was projected, the future was much more 
defined. A policy with a certaiII. amount of un
certainty, and I!ven speculation about it had been 
justified, and business foresight could' foretell 
developments justifying a much' larger scheme . 

. Thll East Dock has been reconstructed since 1855, 
and now has an area of 44 acres with a basin of 
21 acres. With the development of the "steamer, 
and the growing popularity of the South Welsh 
steam coal, further developments became necessary, 
and 80 within twenty years the Roath Dock and 
Basin were added to the accommodation of the port. 
By the year 1870 the export of coal from Cardiff 
had increaseJ from 125,000 tons in 1830, to no leas 
than 2,000,000 tons annually. The Roath Dock 
has an area of 33 acres, and over 6,000 feet length 
of quay; the .basin, which is twelve acres in ex- " 
tent, furnishes another 3000 feet of quay space. 
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Between the opening of this dock in 1874 and the 
early years of this century, the export of coal had 
increased fivefold, and with somewhere about 
10,000,000 tons of coal to handle, further accom
modation was urgently needed. This led to 
the construction of the Alex\IDdra Dock which was 
opened by King Edward in the year 1907. This 
dock provides for future developments. It is half 
a mile long, and varies in width from 800 to 1000 
feet, whilst the depth is 50 feet, thus all but the 
largest steamers afloat can be accommodated. The 
Alexandra Dock is connected by a cutting with the 
Roath Dock, the two forming a dock of 85 acres of 
level water. The entrance lock is 850 feet long and 
90 feet wide. The coal export trade is ~ca.rried on 
on the south side of the dock, which is equipped 
with the most modem machinery for the purpose. 
Steamers discharge cargo on the north side of the 
dock; whicn Is reserved for the import trade. The 
annual imports of Cardiff include about half a' 
million tons of pit-props, 130,000 loads of timber, 
nearly a million tons of iron ore, and between 
300,000 and 400,000 tons of $fain and flour. Cold 
storage is provided in the Roath Dock where there 
is a three-storied shed having a storage capacity of 
125,000 cubic feet. 

The Bute Docks ~ have communicati~n with the 
principal railway systems of the country, the 
Midland and the London and North Western giving 
direct communication with the principal manu
facturing districts. ,The population in the vicinity 
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of Cardifi is growing rapidly in numbers. Within a 
radius of 30 miles there are no less tha.n 1,130,000 
people, a.nd within a 90-mile radius there is a popula.
tion of considerably over 8 millions. 

PENARTH.-The Penarth Dock is managed by the 
Taft Vale Railway Company, being held under a 
lease for 999 years. The story of the oonstruction 
of the dock, a.nd how the Taft Vale Compa.ny 
obtained the management of it in spite of the 
eftorts of Lord Bute to preven~ competition with 
the Cardiff Docks, forms a very interesting' chapter 
in the commercial history of South Wales. Penarth 
HeaAl is within a mile of Cardifi at the mouth of the 
river Ely. Six years after Lord Bute obtained 
powers to construct the West Bute Dock, the Taft 
Vale Railway Compa.nY was formed, a.nd obtained 
powers to construct a railway from Merthyr Tydfil 
to Cardiff. This was to be a bra.nch line running 
to Coga.n Pill, where later on the Penarth Dock 
was constructed. But to prevent possible competi
tion Lord Bute approached the Taft Vale .directors, 
a.nd a compromise was arranged. Under this 
agreement Lord Bute gave the Taft Vale Compa.ny 
access to the West Bute Dock, on condition that -
the Compa.ny should run their system into the 
Dock, and lease a considera.ble section of the quay 
accommodation there. In return for this concession, 
the Compa.ny was to abandon its projected bra.nch 
line to Cogan Pill, and the railway oompany 
bound itself to arrange that all. goods for shipment 
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. carried over its system should be either shipped 
from the West Bute Dock, or dues should be pait 
on them as though they had been so shipped. But 
when in the year 1855 Lord Bute constructed the 
East Bute Dock,' there was considerable friction 
between him and the Taft Vale Company; ~ause 

, he refused to give the Company the same facilities 
as it enjoyed at the older dock - these facilities 
being accorded to the Rhymuey Railway Company, 
which had just been incorporated. For eleven years 
the Taft Vale Company waited before it obtained 
equal treatment at the new dock. Ten years later, 
i.e. in the year 1865, another Company. having 
obtained powers to construct a dock at Cogan Pill, 
leased this dock to the Taft Vale Company. The 
Marquis of Buts then attempted to enforce the 
terms of the original agreement between himself and 
the Taft Vale Company, to the eftect that either all 
goods passing over their system for shipment should 
be shipped at the West Buts Dock, or dues should 
be paid to him as though they had been. The 

- Taft Vale Company won their case, but only by 
taking it right up to the House of Lords. Since 
that event the progress of the Penarth Dopk, as 
the Cogan Pill Dock was called, has been continuous. 
The dock was opened in 1865, and enlarged in the 
year 1884. The water area of the dock and basin 
is 26 acres, the entrance lock measures 270 feet 
long by 60 feet wide. 

THB BARRY DOCKS.-With increasing shipments 
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of Welsh coal, it WIIB obviously to the interests of the 
collieries to have additional port facilities to those 
s'upplied by Cardiff .• It WIIB thus decided to con
struct a new port, and the Island of Barry, which 
is situated off the Glamorganshire COlIBt about 
9 miles south-west from Cardiff, offered several 
advantages, and was selected for the purpose. 
It WIIB feund possible to create a port and docks 
. by constructing breakWaters and entranoes. Thus 
the Barry Dock and Ra.ilway Company WIIB inoor
porated in the year 1884. The first dock WIIB opened 
in 1889 and the second in 1898. In 1891 the name 
of the oompany WIIB changed to the Barry Ra.ilway 
Company. The docks and ra.ilways now in opera.
tion oomprise about 65 miles of ra.ilway, which gives 
very oomplete connection between the dooks and 
aJL.parts, not only of the Weleh ooalfield, but of the 
Kingdom. The docks, which include two wet docks 
and a bllBin, have a water area of 114 acres. The 
length of the quays in the three docks is 19,540 feet •. 
The graving docks offer special facilities for the dry
docking of vessels, the two largest being 867 and 
778 feet long rest>ectively. They can both be divided 
into two graving docks, so lIB to economica.lly accom
modate smaJI vessels. These docks are oapable of 
accommodating aJI but the largest vessels now a.fIoat. 

The suocess of the Company WIIB suoh that, 
within ten years; enlargement of the water area 
became necessa.ry. In twenty years, from 1890, 
the business of the port WIIB trebled. In the 
year 1890, 1,733 vessels having a mea.surement of 
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1,692,223 register tons loaded at Barry~ The total 
weight of imports and exports that year was 
3,265,296 tons. By the year 1910 these figures 
had increased to 3,267 vessels, measuring 4,314,023 
tons; and the total imports and exports amounted 
to 10,383,782 tons. 

The Port of Cardiff thus inoludes dock accommo
dation in the city of cardiff itself, and the Penarth 
and Barry Docks, the latter being about nine miles 
distant from the city. 

This group of docks forms the greatest and most 
progressive coal port in the world; indeed of recent 
years its development has been phenomenal. 

An acoount of COAL (e.xcluaive 0/ bunker8) exported 
foreign from the Customs Port of Cardiff : 

Year. ToTl8. 
. 1880 4,897,440 

1885 7,132,133 
1890 9,481,802 
1895. 11,067,403 
1900 13,461,027 
1905 14,080,855 
1910 16,931,403 
1912 17,252,014 
1913 19,328,833 

NEWPOBT.-Whilst Swansea, Bituated a~ the 
westernmost limit of the Sonta Welsh coaJ.6eld, 
enjoys a. practical monopoly of the anthracite 
export trade, Newport, to the east of the field, has 
the advantage of contact with that section of the 
field .'which gives promioe of the greateet develop-
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ments in the near' future. In addition to this, 
Newport is advantageously situated on the river 
Usk, one of the deepest tidal rivers in, the United 
Kingdom. It is also one of the nearest ports to 
the Midlands~ Although the connection of Newport 
.with shipping is of ancient date, it is during the 
last three-quarters of a century that asa shipping 
centre it has made important developments. The 
first dock at Newport was constructed towards the 
end of the year 1842. Sixteen years later this 
had to be -enlarged in order to meet the growing 
demands of the port. The enlarged dock, known 
as the Town Dock," has a water area of eleven and 
a half acres. Within seven years of the first exten
sion of this dock, that is, by the year 1865, it became 
necessary to provide further dock acoommodation. 
It was probably owing to the views J;lrevailing at 
that time as to the advantage >of allowing private 
enterprise to "take the initiative in such undertakings, 
that the Alexandr.a Docks Company was inoorporated 
by Aot of Parliament, to own and develop the docks 
at Newport. Thus the docks are owned and 
managed by private enterprise, but the harbour is " 
under the authority of the Harbour Commissioners, 
whose powers are defined by Acts dated 1835 and 1869. 

The Alexandra Company purchased -the Town 
Dock, and oonstructed what is now the North 
Alexandra Dock, with a water area of nearly thirty 
acres. This dock was opened in the year 1873. 
The projectors of the new dock were far-sighted 
men, and built with an eye to the requirements of 

2x " 
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the future. The dock was constructed with at 
average depth of 30 feet, and an entrance measo~ 
350 feet long by 65 feet wide. Fifteen years latel 
the facilities of the port were further increased b~ 
the opening of t~ South Alexandra Dock, whic~ 
has a water area of 20 acres, and is joined to tlu 

- North Alexandra Dock by a cutting 65 feet widfl. 
This new dock was given an independent entranCE 
from the Usk, and its dimensions were in propcrtiOIl 
to the growing tonnage of steamships. Finally ill 
the year 1904 it was decided to still further expand 
the dock area of the port, and as a result towardi 
the end of the year 1907 one part of what is knOWIl 
as the South Dook Extension was opened to shipping. 
The Alexandra Dooks system has a water area 01 
-nearly one, hundred acres, and the newest portion 
has a depth of 33 feet, with a fine entrance to the 

. river Usk, measuring 1000 feet long by 100 feet 
wide. The docks at Newport are now capable of 
&ccommodating the largest cargo steamers, and the 
equipment has been specially desigried to give quick 
dispatch in handling goods of aJI descriptions. 

Amount of CoAL (ezclusiue of bunJ:er8) exported 
from Newport in the undermentioned years : 

YMr. 
1880 
1890 
1900 
1910 
1912 

TOIIU 

1,032,572 
1,970,014 
2,779,013 
3,808,376 
4,036,254 
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CONOLUSloN.-The most interesting piut of the 
overseas trade-of the United Kingdom undoubtedly 
centres at London, Liverpool, and Glasgow. At 
these ports the inward and oulward cargoes are 
more diversified, and represent the typical products 
of a greater number of countries and climates than 
will be fcund at any other ports in the world. 
Great as are, however, London, Liverpool, and 
Glasgow, they by no means exhaust the important 
centres of shipping in the United Kingdom. In 
the foregcing pages the principal west-coast ports 
and London have been described in some little 
detail, but the east coast can boast of shipping 
centres of very remarkable interest. The Tyne and 
the Wear not only export about eighteen million 
tons of coal annually, a quantity rather greater 
than that exported from the Customs Port of 
Cardiff, but the Shipbuilding yards on these two 
rivers construct nearly as many tons of shipping as 
the Clyde; whilst.if all the north-east coast rivers 
from the Humber to the Tyne be taken together, 
the new tonnage oonstructed during the year 1913 
exoeeded that of the whole of Scotland by more 
than two hundred and eighty thousand tons. It is 
not, therefore, because these p~rts la.ck inte~t that 
they are not specially desoribed, but because either 
they are principally shipbuilding and coal-exporting 
centres, or that they owe their development as 
trading centres to the fostering care of railway 
companies. 

This section on some of the ports of the United 
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Kingdom may be brought to a fitting conclusioI 
with an a.ccount of the connection between railwaJ 
compa.nies and port or harbour a.coommodation 
The principal examples of railway enterprise if 
this direction 8.1'8 Southampton and the HumbeJ 
ports, but during the sittings of the Committee or 
Ra1way Agreements and Amalgamations, in JUDI 

1910, a list containing the names of no'less tha~ 
seventy-two docks, harboure, piere, wharves, ancl 
quays either owned, leased, worked, or controllecl 
by railwa,y companies; was ha.nded in as evidence. 
Some of the names in the list it is true, represented 
comparatively small enterprises, but othere were 
of even more than national importance, and ~ 
as a whole there was very substa.ntial proof of the 
growing influence of the railway over foreign and 
coastwise tra.d&-a point of no little importa.nce in 
the future progress of this country. 

Where a port is managed by a company orga.nised 
for the purpose, and having no other either equal 
or subsidiary interest to serve, the enterprise has 
to be 80 ma.nagea that a dividend may be earned 
for the shareholdere. In other words, it is an 
independent business undertaking, and as such, has 
to be ma.naged on cOIIUIJ"ercial principles. When, 
however, a port is managed by a publio trust, rates 
and charges are fixed in order to produce a revenue 
which may be sufficient to cover working expenses 
and the interest and sinking-fund charges on any 
loans that may have been contracted. The ma.nag&o 
ment in this o~ may be rather more extravagant 
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-or liberaJ. than that of a joint-stock company, but 
even so the ",-uthority cannot oontinue permanently 
to fix rates at a point at which the experises of 
working a.nd loa.ns are not oovered. 

When a municipality manages the docks at or 
near its a.re& of .. respollj!ibility, there is the ultimate 
possibility of calling upon the ratepayers.to make 
good a defioienoy be~een revenue a.nd expenditure.' 
And this may oontinue for many years, if the muni
cipality can persuade a majority of the ratepayers 
that it is in the interests of the town to subsidise 
the port in order that by charging lower rates more 
busmess may result. In this respect a munioipality 
somewhat resembles a railway oompany. The 
latter takes upon itself the responsibility. of providing 
dock a.ooommodation at its 'Coa.st termini, not for 
the plea.sure of owning doc~, but a.s a business 
proposition. It need not necessarily, however, 
oharge a fully paying rate for the a.ooommodation 
provided. It will doubtless attempt to do so, but 
that is flOt a matter of primary importanoe with 
the managers. Their object in taking over the 
management of a harbour, or in oOilstruoting 
dooks at a OQa.st or river terminus, is either to 
inorea.se the traffio of their ~hole system or to meet 
some form of oompetition that is threatening to 
affect a section of their traffio. 

There are railway docks whioh are mainly impor
tant to the owning oompany on a.oo~unt of the amount 
of goods traffic focussing there: the Humb~r po~ 
are typioeJ of this. Other ports again have been . 
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developed under railway management because 0: 

the importance of the pllB8ellger traffic centerin! 
in them, of thesa Southampton is the outstandin! 
example; although it should be noted that th. 
value of imports and exports at SouthamptoI 
during the past fourteen years has been subjec1 
to the extraordinary incre8!!8 of about thirty milliOt 
pounds annually. Many years ago Southampton &! 

a port was on the down grade. Nor did it appea.l 
that there was a great possibility of stemming thE 
falling tide of business. The town is far from the 
industrial centres of the country; it is seventy-nine 
miles from London, and about one-hundred and 
fifty miles from the Midlands. The -tendency thirty 
or forty years ago was rather that ships and goods 
should get nearer to a given port, and the port must 
either itself be in an industrial district, or have 

_facilities connecting it with populous manufacturing 
areas. Southampton practically la.cked both of 
these advantages. In the year 1885, however, 
when the town authorities had definitely decided not 
to take over the docks, or make the developments 
nece88ary for the continued well-being of the port, 
the London and South Western Ra.ilway Company 
oame to the a.ssistance of the port, nor have the 
shareholders had cause to regret the step then 
taken. Southampton as a port has been kept up to 
date by the ra.ilway oompany at an exPenditure 
of about five million pounds sterling. It now ranks 
sixth among the ports of the United Kingdom, and 
can _not only accommodate the largest vessels afloat, 
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but has given evidence of being prepared to carry 
out neoessary developments should larger veBBllls 
be construoted. . 

The Humber porta" too, are a remarka.ble insta.nce 
of ra.ilwa.y enterprise. The docks a.t Hull, with a 
total wa.ter area of one" hundred and eighty-six 

,a.ores, are owned by two ra.ilway companies-the 
'North Eastern and the Hull and Barnsley. ,The 
mOBt recently construoted dock under' ra.ilway 
ownership, is that at bjpningham, on the Lincoln· 

,shire side, six miles up the Humber from GrimBby, 
and about twelve miles from Spurn Head, This 
dock js the property of the Great Central Ra.ilway 
Company, and those interested in its development 
predict for the harbour a very progressive future. 
The land area belonging to the Company at lm· 
mingh&m- covers 1000 .acres, and thll water area 
of the dock is 46 a.ores, with a depth of water 
of from 30 to 35 feet. The dock was completed 
and ·opened to shipping in July 1912. This new 
dock has the advantage of being equipped with the 
most modem applia.noes for handling large quantities 
of goods. The expeditious loading of DOal has been 
espeoiaJIy provided for: within a few montha., of 
the opening, twenty-eight hundred tons of ooal were 
loaded into a stea.mer in just over seven hours. 
Being 80 nea.r to the open _, average.sized oa.rgo 
steamers o~ enter or lea.ve Immingha.m Docks at 
pra.otioaJIy any state of the tide, by utilising the 
long entrance look, when the channe1level is lower 
than the water. in the dock. There is also a pier 
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at which large steamers can load bunker coal 'at 
any state of the tide without having to enter the 
dock at all. 

At present (1914) a Royal Commission is enquiring 
into the working and organisation of English rail· 
ways. In some quarters it is hoped that,as a result 
of the labours of this Commission, the railways may 
be nationalised. 'What effect that policy would have 
on both the internal and external transport of goods 
and passengers it is impossible to predict, but 
hithllJ1;o Englishmen have evidenced but slight 
talent for organisipg Government enterprise. Mi
Gladstone used to say that the business of a Govern· 
ment is to govern, not to trade. Nor does experience 
show that the blending of the two functions usually 
leads to satisfactory results. When the progress 
made by our railways during the last three-quarters 
of a century is taken into account, a more natural 
devflopment would appear to be towards unification 
of interest between themselves and the powerful 
combinations of shipping companies, in order that 
efficiency and ~onomy might' progress together. 
This policy might appear to be moving in the direc
tion of monopoly, and the elimination of useful and 
healthy competition.· It must be remembered, 
however, that methods of transportation are as 
yet in their infancy. And if the Government'would 
adhere to its main' function, and really govern, 
there would be but little to fear from a well-organised 
monopoly. In theory-for in practice there is DO 

precedent to which one can refer-it should be 
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possible to obtain the maximum of· adva.ntage for 
all concerned, together with the minimum of waste," 
overlapping a.nd friction, in a great, effioiently 
ma.naged tra.nsport corporation owning railways, 
docks, a.nd steamers, giving through facilities for 
passengers a.nd goods. This, at present, imaginary 
corporation would need to be well regulated in the 
interests of the community, but· this should be 
practica.ble in a cj.emocratic state, a.nd would un
doubtedly carry fewer d&ngers in its train th!j.ll a 
policy of nationa.lisation, which, 80 far as actual 
experience goes, tends towards /a condition of 
stagnation and inefficiency. The experienca of 
Fra.nce where harbours have been constructed by 
the State, is a sufficiently o1e&r object lesson, 80 far 
as ports and hp.rbours are ooncerned. Numerous . 
small, unprogressive harbours would not. satisfy 
the needs of British shipping, much as their oon
struction by the State might, for a time, please 
certain sections of the electorate. 

The shipping industry of this country has been 
I built up by private initiative. Our docks a.nd 
harbours owe much to the same progressive 'force. 
It is becoming the settled practice .for our ports to 
be managed by a public authority representative to 
a oonsiderable extent of the payers of dues. This 
is far .removed from State ownership, nor would 
it appear that any development towards that end 
would be for the real benefit of British shipping. 
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APPENDIX l' , 
From "Lloyd'. O&lendar,tI 1913, Pa.p 670~'11 

(Reproduoed by Permiloion) 

I 
RECORD SAILING SHIP VOYAGES 

Mr Ba.D Lubbook Iu.. boon kind enough'" furniah the foUowing r.:ieoIan of lIecord SaDmg 
Ship Pauap The pa.uage is usually from pilot to pilot, but in.. ew oases from anchorage w 
anchorage. AU veuell A1'O British exoept thou maTked A, whiab are A"erican; A. b. AmerioaD 
built but Britiah owned = and Gt German. Under Reoord-D meaD dn.ya, H hour&. 

All the -veuela mentioned were ahip-rigged e,::r.oept where otherwiae eta.ted. 

Date Vouel Tone lIeoord Bemarko 

UM'I'BD KINGDOM TO A'O'~ 1>. B. 

London to UeJ.boume (pOol. to 1869 Thormopyla>, comp. 817 60 0 

1877 ]!en Voirlieh, hon 1,47& 61 0 
.pilot) 

Li~To.~) to Melbourne (dook 

1870 'Thermopyl.,oomp. 927 61 0 London to Jdelboume 
A b 1861 Marco Polo, wood 1,611 61 0 Liverpool to Melbourne 
A b IBM James :&.inea, wood 1,276 63 0 Liverpool to Melbourne 

AUSTlLlLI& ... U"",." KmoDOll 

A b l:~ ~!!'t1n:t.ll:~ood : 1,080 63 0 Melbourne to Liverpool 
479 64 0 Melbourne to Li .. rpoo! 

l~:~ ~~\:m.p. 963 67 ~ Sydney to Llu.rd 
1,339 68 0 Sydney to Llu.rd • 



U......" !tn<ODOM TO I ....... 
1R8- Alnwiok Outl., wood 1,087 67 0 Cb.nnel to S&ndheads 
1863 The Tweed, wood 1,746 77 0 London to Bomooy (with Per. 

i .ian Gull Telegraph C&ble OD 
bo.,d) 

186S Hot8pur, wood 1,060 79 0 LIzard to Madras 
A b 1867 Lightning, frood 1,090 87 0 Portsmouth to C&loutta 

UMTBn KnrODOM !'O OHm ... I 
1866·7 Aria\, compo 8118 80 0 ~F!::.:: ~:t K:~ (~:.~~ 

~ N.E. monsoon) 
1857 Northfteet, wood 961 88 0 Woolwioh to Hong Kong 
1868 Northfleet, wood 961 88 7 Woolwioh to Hoog Koog 

~ 
UKl'OD KnroDOIi TO Ulfl"DD STAir. ~ 
A 1855 Mary Whitridge, _d 987 14 9 Lt .. ~to &Itim_ ... 
A 1880 Andrew Jackson, wood 1,676 16 0 Rook . t to ,!&"dy Hook 

E'UBOP. TO WET CoAST, S01J'TB AKnIOA 

G 1909 PreuS8en, atee16·maat 6,081 57 0 H.mbourg to Iqul'l.uo 
1004 Eudora, 4.lD88t barque 1,991 67 18 Eddyatone to Co'l.uUDbo 

G 1904 Preuuen, steel 5.mast 6,081 62 0 Ba.mbourg to Iqulque 
G 1904 PreulS8D,8tee16.D'l&8t 6,081 61 0 Hambourg to Iqulqu. 
G 1897 Potosi, oteel o.maot barqUe 4,026 64 0 Hambourg to Valparaiso 
G 1901 Potoo~ steel 6·_ horqu8 4,026 66 0 g::~:&~alp&raiao 01 

1903 TI1.Dlfl.r, steel 2,112 68 0 
..., 
en 



Date V_I 
UMT.D STAT .. 1'0 UlQ'I'D KmaDoa 
A b IBM Jam .. Bain ... wood -
A •• Adelaide, wood. . 
A b IBM Red Jaoket. wood 
A 1868 'ryph00Jl. wood • 

A •.• Fidelia. wood • 
A 1869 D ..... dnought. wood 
A IBM Dreadnought. wood. • 
A 1863 Sovonign of the Sou. wood 

A b IBM Lightnlng. wood 

UInT." ST ... • .. TO 8AlO' FluKanoo 
A 1851 Flying Cloud, wood • 
A IBM Flying Cloud. wood • 
A 1860 Audrew Jaokoon. wood 
A 18~2 Sword Flah. wood • 
A 1863 Flying Flah. wood • 
A 1863 John Gilpin. wood • 
A 1866 S ..... potakoo. wood • 
A· 1861 Surprioo. wood. • • 
A IBM Roman .. of tho Sou. wood 

8 .... """""'100 TO UNIT." ST .. ".. 
A IBM Oomet. wood. • 
A 1863 North .... Light, wood 

TOllS' Reoord 

2.2'IB 

2.036 
1.610 

1.413 
1.413 
2.421 

2.090 

Do .. 

12 G 
12 8 
13 1 
13 I 

13 7 
13 8 
13 11 
13 19 
6 17 

13 191 

1.793 89 0 
1.793 89 0 
1.676 89 0 
1.036 90 0 
1.606 92 0 
1.089 93 0 
1.736 94 0 
1.361 96 0 
1.782 96 0 

Romarke 

Boaton to Liverpool 
New York to Liverpool 
New York to Liverpool 
Portlmouth, N.H., to Liverpool 

(dook to dook) 
Ne .. York to N.W. Lio:htohip 
New York to Liverpool 
New York to Liverpool 
New York to Liverpool 
From the Banko 
Boaton to Liverpool (beat run 

in 24 hours, 436 nautical 
mil .. ) 

From New York 
From New York 
From New York 
From New York 
From New York 
From New York 
From New York 
From New York 
FromBoaton 

1.836 76 0 To Ne .. York 
1.021 76 1\ To Booton Lio:ht 

en· 
~ 
CD 

t:d 

~ 
II: 

~ 

~ 



10 
o 

A 1853 Conteat, wood. • • • 1,150 80 0 ToINe ... York 
A 1808 Shenandoah, wood 4,·1IIMt barque s,IM 86 0 To New York 

CII"'''. TO ORITH SrA.U8 

A 184.7-8 Se& Witoh, wood 
A 184.5 N&tohey, wood • 
A IMB·9 Sea Witoh, wood 
A 184.7 Se& Witoh, wood 
A 1846 N&tohey, wood • 
A 1861 N.B. P&lmer, wood 

CImr .. '10 URITIID KumDO. 

A 
A 

A 

1869 Sir Lanoelot, oomp. • 
1852 Witoh of the Wave, wood 
1855 Nightingale, wood 
1869 Thermopylae, oom.p. 
1871 'l'i~ oomp. '. 
1850 Oriental, wood • 
1868 Spindrift, oolnp. 
1868 Ariel, comPo . 
1870 Lahloo, oomp. .• 
1869 Titania, comp. • 
1868 Sir Lancelo" ... mp. 
1866 Ariel, comp. _ .• 

890 78 
.. 78 

. 800 79 
890 81 

83 
1,490 84. 

888 89 
1,200 90 
1,068 91 

927 91 
879 93 

1,003 97 
899 97 
853 tI7 
799- 97 
879 98 
888 98 
863 99 

o From Canton 
6 M&o&o to &etoll 
o From Canton 
o . From Couton 
o ' 
o From Canton 

o From Pooeho ... 
o From Wh&mpoa 
o From Shanghai 
o From Fooohow 
o From Fooohow 
o From Grand L&drn .. 
o From. FooohoW' 
o From Focoholl' 
o From Pooohow 
o From Shanghai 
o . Prom Foochow 
o From Fooohow 

~. 

I 
',.. 

~ ... 



Dato V_I 
eanr. 100 V"""lID KnwDOII--ocmtt ....... 

1866 Taopmg, oomp. , 
IS66 Berioa, wood . 

I 1867 8lr Lanoolot. oomp. 

Muo...........,ua 

.l 

.l 

1898 Drumalis, iron. . . 
1000 Audorinha, .teel 4-mast barque , 

~~: ~":.~iro":"~mast barqu~ : 
1806 Looh Torridon. iron '-maot barquo 

. • Eurydioo. iron 
1870 Th.rmopylae.oomp 
1853 Hornet, wood. . . 
IBM WOItgate, iron. . . 
189'1 Ben.NI, iron '-maat barque 
1897 Foyled.I.. . 'j • 

1897 Selkirbhire. iron barque . 
1899 Puritan, .teel4..mut _barque 
1804 Eudo ........ 1 '-maot barque 
1806 Blren. iron 

OLD Ilmu. P ..... o .. 
1820 Lard Wellington. H. E.La. • 
1826 Tho ..... Coutto. H.E.I.e. • 
ISS- Cutle Huntley. H.E.LC. , 
ISS- Ear1 of &I ........ H.K.La. • 
UI38 Pwldleld, 

~cnlli deOOM Remarb 
D. II. 

767- 66 0 
708 09 0 
886 99 0 

From Fooohow 
From Foochow 
From Shongh.i 

8.481 
1.036 
2.046 
2.081 
1.152 

927 
1.'26 
1.921 
1.721 

1,237 
2.361 
1.091 
1.'78 

1. 0 
lq 0 
82 9 
29 18 
80 2 
19 0 
28 0 
34 0 
80 0 
'CI 0 
26 0 
21 0 
16 0 
09 0 
25 0 

0. po To ... to N.wcaatl. N.S. W. 
0. po Town to No .. oootIeN:S.W. 

~e~i::sN.S~w ~~~~raiao 
N ...... tl •• N.S. W. to Volporalao 
Yokohama. to Port Townaend 
N ...... tl •• N.S.\'\'. to Shonghoi 
Son Franolaoo to 0011eo 
New York to Sydne-y 
Table Bay to New Yor~ 
Hiogo to Tacoma 
Yokohama. to Astoria 
New York to BuU of Lewis 
SWMUI8& to SaD F'ranoiaoo 
Tobie Bay to Sydooy 

82 0 London to Ooloutta 
8! 0 London to Bombay 
77 0 Torbay to Bombay 
711 0 London to Bombay 
76 0 Liverpool to Bombay 

~ 
III 

I 
~ 
~ 



A 
A 
A 
A 
11 

1822 ~ein~::;~ ~t::'~ :: I g ~I~~~ toc!':!:' 
1823 The Ooor8" of Salem' 96 0 Salem to Onlo.'''' 
1831 Th. Ooor8" of Salem' 93 0 Onlo.'''''o Salem 
1830 Th. Ooo,!!" of Salem' 95 0 Onlo •• ta to Salem 
1821 Th. Goor8" of Salem' 05 0 Onlo",'" to Salem 

I Sale~ ~,,:::l made 21 IUooeesfuJ. voyages to Caloutta and wu known a.U over the world &II II The 

FASTEST DA~B RUN 

The LigMli7l(l, 430 )fautiool Miloo "e; 
lfarola I, 1854. Th. LigAmiRq (lIlaok Ball Auotrolian Liner) when ..... lng from Booton to Linrpool "tI 

~ ~~.;'::d. v:!io'\i;, ... ~·rw~~ ~:t~~g 2:1;. 'i~~a';.!;'::r :;~ ~Jh ~.:..!r; l"'.I 
carried away the foretop-_n and lost jib; hove the log several timee and found the ahip going § 
through the water ., OM rato of 18 or 181lmo,"; loe roil undor walor and rigging olaok. M 

, .... 

~ 
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APPENDIX. II 
TOTAL NET TONNAGIII OF lJRtTISK AND FORIIIIGN' VIIISSIIILS, SAILING AND STIIIAJII, ENTERIIID 

AND CLEARED AT PORTS IN'VI~_lJNJ.T~ ~GDOM FROM AND TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES ~ 
ANn BRITISH POSSESSIONS. c: 

(OotafJiWfrom lAc S/aliBIi<GI AINI_lurlAc Uni"" Kingdom.) 

IBM 1860 1870 1880 

BaI"l'l8B-
Stam .. .. 13.341,068 30.976.037 
Sailing .. _. 11,731,122 10,372.047 

Total 10,010,732 13,014,023 26,072,180 ",348,884 

IPOaJllo.-St __ .. .. 1,731,273 6,237,905 
Sailing .. .. O,83~720 11,149,174 

Total 7,660.738 10,774.360 11,568,002 117,387,079 

Tou ...... 
Britiaband 

Foreign • 18,489."0 24.6119,292 38.040,182 68.736.063 
PerooDto~ 

of Briu.h 
tototal. 59.06 , 110.3 68.4. 70.4 

---
Or MUOing the tonnage 

to tef'IDII of.team ton- British 16,273.838 33.569.273 
na •• reckoning one I'oreign 4,190._1 9.025,188 
~~_~~~~,~qual.~ - .. _~ ._. ___ L. ____ • __ 

1890 1000 1910 

40.023.776 61,766.995 78,026.016 
',040.337 2,.08.183 880.015 

63.073,112 04,104.178 70,815,030 

12,661.234 29,090.788 61,205,189 
7.040,623 5,816,070 3.010,030 

20,310,757 35,812,867 04.216,226 

74.283,869 90.977._ 134.030._ 

72.6 04.1 59.5 

60.281,109 62,368.041 79,148.268 
14,573.615 31,_.808 51.967,688 

-- -- - -_. -- --- --- --- - -- ---

1911 

81,101,068 
734,386 

81,885,4M 

53,997,891 
3,026,096 l 

57,023,887 

138,909.341 

68.9 

81,297,104 
64,764.390 

_._---

1913 

.. .. 

... 

-.-. 
.. 

..1 

.. 

.. .. 

I 

I 

i 

g 
::; 
"" 0: 
I:I 

~ 

~ 
'i: 
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APPENDIX III ". 581 

• APPENDIX III 

TABLE SHOWING THE DEVELOPMENT IN THE IM

PORTATION 011' FRoZEN MUTTON 'iNTo THE 

United, Ki'NJilom FROM AUSTRALIA, NEW 

ZEALAND, AIm SOUTH AMERICA FROM 188.0 
TO 1893. 

Yea.r Australia. 

1880 400 
1881 17,275 
1882 57,256 
1883 63,733 
1886 66,960 
1890 207,984 
1893 ,605,699 

(Complied from official retums.) 

CARCASES 

New Falkland River Plate 
Zealand Islanda 

.. .. - .. .. .. 
" 8,839 .. 

, 17;165 120,893 
655,888 30,000 434,699 

1,533,393 10,168 1,196,531 
1,893,604 16,425 1,373,723 

Total 

400 
17,275 
66,095 

201,791 
1,187,547 
2,948,076 
3,889,444 

TOTAL EXPORTS OF FRoZEN MEAT imaM NEW 

Yea. 
1882 
1883 
1886 
1890 
1893 
1888 

\ ZEALAND. 1882-1911. 

lba. Yea. 
1,707,328 1900 
9,853,200 1903 

38,788,160 1905 
100,934,756 1910 
100,262,453 1911 
127,018,864 

lba. 
206,621,072 
266,408,800 
189,356,606 
297,269,952 
252,088,280 

EUORT OF FROZEN MUTTON FROM ARGENTINA. 

1895-1911. 

Year 
i895 
1900 
1905 

Tona. 
41,882 
56,412 
78,361 I 

Year 
1910 
1911 

Tona. 
75,10B 
85,918 



APPENDIX IV 

STATISTICS SHOWING THE DE~EWPMENT 011' THE SUEZ CANAL CoMPANY ~ 

Year 

1870 
1875 
1880 
18R5 
18110 
1895 
1900 
1905 
1910 

!912 

II'ROM THE DATE 011' OPENING. 
(The fig ..... in thia table were ebooked at the office of the Sue. ea.n.1 Company.) 

No. of I Gro .. ~~~;c=r Avemge 
Reooipla 

Divi~ Priooof net Ton- dende V ...... 
t 

Tonnage Measurement noge General Net Stook 

, 
Fro. 

486 664,914 436,609 898 £206,373 23.500 abont 272 In. 
1,494 2,940,708 2,009,984 1,345 £563,785 24.920 '£221=:31 
2,026 ',iW4,520 I 8,057,422 1,509 £1,593,620 U.754 '£28 9f 
3.624 8,985,412 6,336.753 1,748 £2,488,298 80.642 '£71 8 
3,989 9,749,129 6,890,_ 2,033 £2,679,360 86.751 '£S3M 
3,434 11.833.637 8,448,383 2.460 £3.124.149 92.500 '£129 
3,441 13.699,238 9,738,152 2,830 £3,624,944 108 '£1401 
U16 IR,310,442 13.134,105 3,191 £4,654,672 141 '£177 
'.533 23,054,001 16,581.898 3,658 £5,217,462 151 ~~~~9 6,373 28,008,645 20,275,120 3,774 £5,596,9O.'i 165 

I Bigbeat and Loweat pri06l for the vear. I Average price for the year. 
Th. all .... were first quotad on the London_ Exebange on February 23rd 1875. 

DEPTH 011' W ATEB IN THE SUEZ CANAL 

~~Bri::r 
Tonnage 

66.35 
74.18 
79.97 
76.77 
77.37 
7\.8 
57.6 
63.6 
62.9 
63.4 

On January lith 1914, the Company announoed that the maximum draught of water 6utbo:bsed 
III th. ea.nal b .. heen in.........:! to 29 f .. t. ' 

The inoreuing m..ught1of water authorised .moe the opening of the Canal is as under:-
Year reo' Inoh.. Year fee' loeb.. YeAr foet 
1870 24 4 1902 26' )\lOIl.,. 

I 
I 



APFENDIX V 

APPENDIX V 
.,. 

Copy O!' A SUEZ CAliAL ~O~UNT. 1913. 

_ ,he CAl"UIlI A1f1) OWllllBB 

of lhe_ B.B ... X. Y. Z." 

In Aoooun' with To ExQLIBB CoALDfG CoMPAlIIY, Ltdo 
H......,..,a. 

I 
Dr To Oaoal duea on Tona 6610.58 @ F ... 6.76 Foe. 37,871 42 

n Canal dues on passengers . . . . 
" Pilotaro (nigh~. • . • . • 

:: ~!h~f h!k~ =: ~t!:~..: £2~ 7~8·~\!J.t 
pralique olearance. • 

.. Customs and Port olearanoe . . • . I 

,~ Jrlooring a.nd unmooring ship ..•. Hire of Rata' I 
IISOI'eeIUl. • • • • • • 

.. Mooring boa' through Oanal • • • 

.. Telegrams to a.nd from S"". 7.60 London 3.77 
::~:n:..:dttc.:·i.:;;, .. W.te~.A/O: : 

26 
741 69 

2!j ~~ 
16 87 60 

-11 21 
920 97 
G06 GO 

"Servioee of Steam etch lauDch in Suez 

~e:n~i ~'. boat .hirea" clea~~ 65 
.. 25Trimmera@6foo.126 ... GratuitytoPilota50 175 
If Consular fees, ~Doh. • . . . 20 
" Doctor'. A/c ........ Hospital fund . 
.. Rile 0/ Eleotrio Light • • . • • 202 20 
., Suel A/o . ... B/health and Sanitary fees . ~ 74 

,J ".: :: :~~~;J::~~:::tten~n08 : 6~ ;; 
.. Polioo Guardz 17 ~O 

F ... ~143_ 

@8~:-T~,!~3C:~:;M~~I~~~2 i ~!..!!._ 
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APPENDIX VI 

NUJnIEB AND TONNA.GB 011 SHIPS CoNSTBUCTBD BY 

BIUTISH S'HIPBUlLDING YABDS DUBING THIll 

YBA.BS 1911 AND 1912. 

Beproduoecl by pormlaaion of the Editor of FaMp/<Jff. 

No. of TOIlI TOJI8 
Shipe GI"OIO Grou , 1912 1911 

1 8....". Ranter " Wighem Richardeon. 
-Wallaond 21 126.152 112.758 

2 Wm DoDord " Son.. San~Jr.nci 18 92.481 U,471 
8 Workman. Clark" Co •• BellaH 10 85.391 66.399 
4 Wm. Gray" Co •• West Hartlepool 20 80,886 73,500 
6 Harland" WaUl. BellaH 7 77,691 118,209 
6 O&mmell, Laird " Co .• Birkonbead 11 77.032 27,276 
7 R""""JI" Co .• Port Glasgo .. 13 71,224 72,229 
8 Palmer, Shipbuilding" Iron Co •• Jarrow 7 58.902 39,342 
9 Sootta' Shipbuilding" Eugineoriog Co •• 

G_oak 9 58.813 11,478 
16- Northumberland Shipbuilding Co.. Row. 

don 12 53.050 57,829 
11 Viobra, Ltd.. Berro .. 4 62,800 49.900 
12 C. CounoJl " Co .• Sootatoan 8 45.314 87,850 
13 Ropuer" 8OJI8. 8tooktou ,10 44.473 28,570 
14 Irvine'. Shipbuilding Co •• Wool Hartlepool 10 44.013 63,478 
15 Barolay. Curle " Co •• Whiteinoh • 8 43.412 40.134 
16 Sir W. G. _roug, Whitwortb " Co •• 

Newcaat.Je .. 8 41,635 74.134 
17 Wm. Hamilton" Co •• Port GIaBgow 7 40.029 28,101 
18 J. L. Tbompoou " 8OJI8. Sanderlaud 8 87.749 41,684 
19 B. " W. Hawthorn. LooIlo" Co..lIebbum 7 37,400 39,694 
20 Fairfield Slripbuilding ..,.j Eugineoriog 

4O,i07 Co.. Govan , 36.628 
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No. of Tou Toni 
Shipo a.- GIo .. 

1912 1911 
21 OOW I: Co., Greenock • 36,686 23,477 
22 Wm. Denny I: Broo., Dumbarton 7 83,926 40,_ 
23 Bichardaon, Duek I: Co.,Iliookkm 8 33,703 32,417 
U Short Broa., 8nnderIand 8 81,481 16,689 
!5 A Stephen I: Sono, LinthOUlO /I 29,611 .as,169 
26 D. I: W. Benderaon I: Co., Partiok /I 27,766 29,247 
27 J. Readhead I: Sono, South Shieldo 6 16,627 32,91l 
26 A. MoMi11&n I: Son, Dumbarton • 6 26,141 19,901 
29 Craig, Taylor" Co., Stockton 8 16,037- 81,793 
30 Greenock I: Gmngemouth Dookyard Co., 

a-nock and Grangemouth 10 23,686 11,648 
_ 31 Sir James };aing I: Sono, Sundorland /I 23,688 17,786 

32 Sir Raylton Dixon I: Co., Middloohrough 8 23,«67 36,782 
33 Sunderland Shipbuilding Co., Sunderland 7 22,931 19,469 
84 Bartram I: Sono, Sundarland 6 22,866 21,083 
35 John Brown I: Co., Ciydabank 6 22,782 65,613 
36 &rI.'. Shipbuilding" Enginearing Co., 

HuD 12 22,198 18,742 
37 Wm. Beardmore I: Co., »almair • 3 21,500 81,_ 
88 J. Priestlll&ll I: Co., Sundarland • 6 19,489 14,631 
89 R. Thompaon I: Sono, Sundarland 6 19,221 14,733 "'" 
40 J. Blum .. I: Co., Sundarland 6 16,973 14,701 
41 Robt. Duncan I: Co., Pon Glasgow 4" 15,069 ' 4,965 
42 AiIaa Shipbuilding Co., Troon and Ayr • 9 14,035 6,662 
48 W. Piokerogill I: Sono, Sundarland 4 13,788 11,262 
44 Napier I: Miller, Old Kilpatrick 7 13,782 14,_ 
46 Wm. Dobaon I: Co., Nowcaotle 4 12,230 21,227 
46 Blytb Shipbui\dillg Co., Blyth .. 12,216' 9,268 
47 London I: Glaogow Enginoaring and Iron 

Shipbuilding Co., Glaogow 9 12,210 10,800 
48 Oolo4on Shipbuilding I: Enginoaring Co., 

Dundao.. ..'. 8 11,704 11,769 
49 Tyoo Iron ShipbuUding Co., Willington 

Quay . . . . S 11,1137 19,469 
/10 Oobourn., Grabam I: Co., Sunderland 8" 11,_ 10,001 
III Maokie I: Thomoon, Govan • 15 11,320 11,649 
62 Wood, Skinoar I: Co .. Bill Quay-. 6 10,946 16,118 
63 Smitb'. Dook Co., MiddleobrolJllh 30 10,029 11,983 
54 Fl;emina I: Farguaon, Paisley 12 9,300 6,700 
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66 Clyde 8hlpbuildinS '" Engineering Co., 
Port GIa.sgow • 

66 S. P. AUBtin '" Son, IlunderIancI. • 
67 Cochrane '" SoDS, Selby 
66 Goals &; Dundee Shipbuildins Coo., Goals 

and Dundee 
69 Wm. SimODS '" Co., Benfre ... 
60 Campbeltown Shipbnilding Co., Camp. 

beltown 
61 Lobnltz &; Co., Benfrew 
62 Dunlop, Bremner &; Co., Port Glaagow • 
63 Cook, Welton and Gemmell, Beverley • 
84 W. Harkeee &; Son, 1diddlezbrougb 
66 BeDQie.Fo ..... n ShiPbuilclins Co., Wiven· 

hoo 
66 HacJray Broo., AIloo 
67 Ramo8" &; Fergo.oon, Leith • 
66 Roll, R1IIOOU &; Co., Aberdeen 
69 J. S. Wbite &; Co., Co ..... 
70 Jobn Crown '" SoDS, Sunderlend ~ 
71 A. W. Robertson &; Co., London • 
72 J. L Thomycroft '" Co., Soulbampton 
73 Bow, HcUchJan &; Co., PaiBley • 
74 Ferguaon &00., Port Glaagow 
76 R. WiUiamoon &; Son, Workinpon 
76 Alley &; MaoIsll&D, Glaagow 
77 Jobn Duthlo Torry ShiPbuilclins Co., 

Aberdeen 
78 Soon '" SoDS, Rowling , • 
79 Hurdoob '" Hurmy, Port Glasgo .. 
80 J. P. Bennoldoon &; SoDS, Sonth Sblold. 
81 C. H. Walker '" Co., Sudbrook 
82 J. FuIJerton &; Co., Paiolsy • 
82 Rowthorno &; Co., Leith . 
84 Alex. HaD &; 00., Aberdeen • 
86 Ardrooaan Shipbuilding Co., .A.rdrooooa 
66 Dublin Dockyard Co., Dublin 
87 A. .. J. Inglio, GIa.sgow 
82 Edwardo .. Co., HillwaU 

No. 01 TODS Toni 
Shipo GrOll GIO!II 

1912 1911 

6 8,831 12,371 
4 8,420 10,~1 

36 8,242 8,838 

27 
10 

.. 
14 , 
27 , 
34 
3 
6 

19 

3 
23 
11 
11 
4 
4 
3~ 

17 
8 
7 
8 

20 , 
8 

11 
9 , 
I 

23 

8,110 
7,843 

7,67' 
7,100 
7,026 
7,012 
6,630 

6,1~ 
6,331 
6,202 
6,196 

-,,476 
4,267 
+,223 
3,100 
8,039 
2,980 
2,823 
2,760 

2,609 
2.600 
2,621 
2,230 

-2,131 
2,121 
1,816 
1,803 
1.766 
1,84l 
1,333 
1,311 

8,906 
6,100 

7,400 
6,668 
1,166 
7,621 
7,117 

706 
6,184 
6,226 
2,627 
6,284 
2,774 
4,247 
3.409 
6,162 
1,827 
2.630 

2,761 
1,280 

198 
820 

1,67. 
2,140 

1,860 
1,633 
1,976 
7,371 
1,071 
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No. of Ton. TOni 
Ship" Grou GI'OIII 

1912 1911 
89 Joseph Boorr .. Bon, Be ... ley 8 1,140 1,860 
90 Crabtree .. Co., Great Yormout.b. 6 1,062 
91 J. T. EltriDgham .. Co., South Shiolda 6 1,029 1,972 
92 Goo. Brown .. Co., GJeomook 6 1,010 1,624 
93 Yarrow" Co., Glasgow 7 1,007 1,681 
94 Heury Boorr, H ...... '- 7 820 1,470 
05 Beeohing Bros., Yormouth 8 800 
96 Hepple .. Co., South Bhieklo 7 768 "" 97 Fellows" Co •• Great Yarmouth • 6 M8 
98 P. McGnlgor .. 8000, Kirkintilloch 7 436 
98 D. M. Cummlng, Glasgow • - 7 326 

100 Bitchie, Graham .. 14i1De, Whiteinch • 6 811 
101 John Crall .. Co., Leith 6 202 602 
102 Simpoon, StriokI&nd .. Co., Dartmouth 81 267 108 

Tho followm, II a iUmmr.ry of the ODBineering returno for the 
.me two yeaa a--

John Brown .. Co., ClydabaJllr: • 
Vicken, Limired, Barrow • • • • 
North Eaatern M&rine EngIneering Company, 

1912 1911 
Lh.p. Lh.p. 

178,600 104,560 
136,750 121,000 

W.lJeend and Sunderland • 129,111 98,105 
W.lJeend Slip ... y, and Engineering Company, 

W.lJeend. • • : 123,4Il10 72,800 
Common, Laird .. Co., Birkenhead. • • -101,360 122,249 
Pa.roono Marina BfA!am Turbine Company, 

W.lJeend. • • • • • .' 96,800 68,100 
B. and W. Hawthorn, LeaIle .nd Co., Newcaatle • "82,860 132,200 
Blair .. Co., Btocktcn 76,860 71.160 
Bichardec .. , Weetgart.b. .. Co., Middleabrough 

and Sundelland (marine) • 67,000 83.630 
WID. Beardmore .. Co., Dalmnlr 60,000 49,000 
Denny .. Co., Dnmharton , •• 68,400 72,860 
J.8. White .. Co., E. Co..... • • , 68,476 87,191 
Faldleld ShipbWldlns .. Engineering Company, 

Go..... • • • 
Workman, Clark" Co., Belfaet 
David Rowan" Co., Glasgow • 

65,200 67,260 
53,400 5J.800 
52,700 116,050 
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Soot~' ShipbuUdlDg " BnsInooring Compan1, 
Greenock. . . . . . . 

Contral Marine Engine Works, W .. t Hartlepool • 
DullSmuir " Jacluun, G4eguw , 
Harland" WollI, Beltan 
J. Dickin&on " Sons, Swulerland 
Geo. Clark, SUIlderland 
Wm. Douord " SoI1ll, SUIlderland 
Earle'. Shipbuilding" Engineering Company, Hull 
Barclay, Curle" Co., Wbiteinch 
J. L Thornyorolt " Co., Southompton 
l.()J1don and Glaegow Enginoerin, Company, 

Glaeguw 
Alex. Stephen" So...-, Lintho_ 
J. G. Kinooid " Co., G_nook • 
Coird" Co., •..• • 
SW&D, HUIlter " Wisham Biohardecn, W.Uaend • 
Rankin" Blackmore, G.eenoolt 
Palmer'. Shipbuilding" Iron Company, Jarrow • 
O. D. Holmea " Co., Hull 
Boos " DUI1oon, Glaoguw 
J. Be&dhead " SoIlS, South Shielda • 
D. " W. Henderaon " Co., Partick 
Ailo& Shiplmilding Company, Troon and Ayr 
Fleming" l!'erguoon, Paisley 
Lobnita " Co., Renfrew • 
Wm. SimOni &; 00.. Renfrew 
Smith', Dock Company, Middleobruugb 
Bow, McLachlan" Co., Paisley 
MacCoU " PoUoolt, Sunderland 
Olyde Shipbuildins" Enginooring Company, 

Port Glaoguw 
Amoo " Smith, Hull 
Shielda Enginooring " DIy Docb Company, N. 

Shielde 
Muir" HOUBton, GIaogu .. 
CoIedOl1 Shiplmilclins" Engineering Co., Dundoo • 
McKie" Saner, Glaoguw 
Hall, Bnoool " Co., Abordeon 
O. T. Gte" Bonth Shielda 

1912 
Lb.p. 

61,6ro 
46,610 
41,8150 
39,300 
38,_ 
36,800 
36,600 
3',280 
33,8150 
33,3150 

33,100 
31,920 
30,260 
27,000 
28,000 
25,000 
19,130 
17,170 
16,~0 

14,300 
14,265 
13,1150 
12,200 
12,100 
12.080 
12,000 
II,44O 
11,440 

1911 
I.b.p. 

22,100 
41,380 
40,600 
98,918 
38,820 
47,318 
43,_ 
28,920 
82,7150 
49,530 

28,000 
40,000 
16,840 

91,100 
18.800 
27,000 
12,910 
16,180 
17,0150 
29,836 

12,600 
9,_ 

II,096 

9,3150 
6,230 

1],100 12,9150 
Ir,02O 13,440 

10,290 12,636 
9,930 3,840 
9,400 14,200 
e,II6 
8,926 10.010 
7,730 4,066 
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w. v. v. Lidganrood, Ooatbrldge 
11&111&8"" 11_ Leith 

J'erguaoD Bros., Pent Glaagow • 
Crabtree ., Co., Gnat Y&rIDoulh 
A. ., J. Inglio, GIaago.. • 
J. P. lI&nnoldscm ., 1!oDf, South Shields 
AI8x Hall ., Co., AbmdeeD 
AitohisoD, Blair ., Co., C1ydebank 
Campbell ., Calderwood, Pailley 
Dunlop BrelDJler ., Co., Port Glaagow 
Simpoon, Strickl&nd a. Co., D&rtmoolh 
Hepple '" Co., &.Ih Shields : 
MaoColI ., Co., BeH"",, • 
Jolin Cran ., Co., Leith • 
M<>nzieo ., Co., Leith 
Alley a. MaolellaD, Glasgow 

1911 
lb.p. 
6,860 
6,250 
6,320 
6,106 
',100 
',086 
8,900 
3,860 
3,_ 
3,260 
1,968 
1,660 

750 
250 
180 
80 

589 

1911 
i.h.p. 

1,,606 
6,600 

JO,OOO 

18,269 
2,300 
3,550 

.4,560 
3,110 

2,'97 
1.398 
l.400 
2.000 

&66 
765 



APPENDIX vn 
EARNINGS 011' SHIPBUILDING CoMPANIES. 1912. 

Reproduood by pomriaoion of the Editor of 'aWp/ag. 

TIm results of the working during the past year 0 
the shipbuilding and engineering companies whoSi 
accounts are pubJtshed are given below: As com 
pared with a year ago, the figures show a sligh' 
improvement as regards the percentage of dividen( 
paid, the rate this year being 6.98 per cent. II< 
compared with 6.11 per cent. last year, but it shoulc 
be borne in mind that the accounts of three com 
panies which last year made a loss on working ant 
were unable to pay a dividend are this year omitted 
The three companies are the London and GJas.qo'l! 
Shipbuilding Company, which last year made a loa 
of £2,636; this Company was purchased by Messn 
Harland and Wol1l in February last, paying £9 as 
for the £9 shares, whioh were quoted m the marke1 
at the time at ttl. The Thames Ironworks, whic~ 
lost £3,458 last year, is in the hands of a receiver. 
Messrs RichardsoDll, Westgarth and Co., the third 
company referred to, whioh lost £6,475 last ,ear, 
have notl yet issued their accounts. Four 0 the 
fifteen companies in the list have been unable to 
secure a profit after providing for interest, etc., 
and it is to be feared that a large number of ship
building and engineering establishments, whose 
accounts are not published, are in the same condition. 
In shipbuilding pure and simple the larger portion 
of the shipbuilders in this country have carried on 
their busin_ this year at & 1088. One well-mown 
concern on the Clyde had made a loss on its working 
up to the middle of the year, when a spec. boat on 
the stocks was sold at a very handsome price, which 
put the balance on the right side. Another Clyde 
firm has not made a penny profit in shipbuilding for 

SIlO 
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four years. The shipbuilding: concerns in the country
"Which have made large profits have obtained these 
from other branches than shipbuilding-in fact, it 
is stated on very good authority that two or three 
of the large concerns would be infinitely better off 
at -the present time if they had not a shipbuilding 
branch in their btlsiness . 
. .Dne well-known shipbuilder maintains that if all 

the accounts of the shipbuilding trade could be 
published, it would show a'disastrous state of affairs, 
the action of the men mmaJingering, etc., making 
it impOl!l!ible to carry out the contracts taken a year 
or so ago !"t anything but a heavy loBS :- ' 

N .. me of Compoay Capita.! Loa.n8, Profit for Dividend Per 
debts, "to. year Callt. 

Swan, Banter and 
Wigham Biohard· 
IOD • • • 

Wm. Doxford & Bona 
c..mmell, Looird & Co. 
Vioken. . 
Arm3trong. Whit. 

worth & Co. • 
Wm. Beardmore&Co. 

g;~:L"o:,'&eo.· 
s. P. Auatin & Co. 
D. and W. Render· 

lOll & Co. • • 
Sir J... LooiDg & 

801111. • • 
R. & W. Hawthorn, 

, Loalis & Co. • 
Smit.h'. Deck 00. • 

, P"!mer'. Shipbuild. 

, ~'id·Shipb~ild •• 
iDg Co. • • 

.Totalo 

" 
1,173,577 

450,000 
2,372,895 
6,200,000 

£ 
624,762 
229,500 

2,229,733 
3,938,406 

4,210,000 3,197,547 
2,000,000 2,096,425 

346,600 313,796 
3,423,000 • ',322,243 

136,000 76,896 

£ 
151,667 
81,\16 

120,961 
_ 541,686 

607,826 
188,131 
54,795 

227,109 
15,268 

I 
74,647 
27,600 
86,531 

440,788 

441,260 
100,000 
37,128 

216,725 
10,000 

525,000 

138,786 

147,631 -20,912 

194,078 -14,542 

462,700 177,413 
600,000 426,"0 

611,654 827,069 

600,000 1,162,911 

22,236,022 17.948,770 

63,096 46,270 10'00 
82,413 60,000 S-03 

I 
-31,680 nil 1-
-46,123 15,000 8'00 

2,224,794 \1,663,236, 6'96 



Name of Compaa, 

Adam Steam'hlp Co. 
AnIUI ShippiD, <?>
AriAdne Stellm,hlp Co. 
Armenia. 8.8. Co. • 
Auchon S.S. Co. -
Blake s.s. Co. 
Bra4ford 8.8. Co. • 

8:!~~b:;-:t3:,~ 
Coltic Sbippin~ Co. 
Cootar,.' ShiPJllDg Co. . 
C1utM Sbippmg Co. 
~rnhJi . Co. 
Eftikhia • 
~'I.'r&Doporf;Co. .' 
Court Line. • 
Cubo.n 8.8. Co. 
Darwin S.s. Co. 
DeD8 8.8. Co: 

=~~~. Eaato", ancl AUltr.IlaD 
8.8. Co.. • • 

=D:Jlp~~, : 
FarIIroft 8.r.CO.. . • 
Piefcl LIn. (Cor<Wf) • 
Field 8.8. Co. • • 
0 ...... " King S.S. Co. • 
0a0I8 ancl WeoIillidiaJ 

8.B. Co. • • • 
GIomo7 8.s. Co. • 
GrindOD Hall 8.8. Co. 

cm.,f..........t 

I: 
62,Il00 
11,783 
25,000 
18,000 
74,550 
17,3110 
66,840 

463,960 
20,850 
25,000 

2lY1,630 
47,250 
M,I!OO 
30,Il00 
35,000 

215,000 
100,000 

H.I!OO 
10,J08 
67,380 

150,800 
32,J'16 

.",ItO 
15,000 
u.&70 

211,920 
M,380 
48,810 
65,0'10 

10,000 
32,000 
10,000 

APPE! 

W OBlUll'G 011' SOU CAlIG 
lIeptoduoocl lIT pon:mIoaio 

I: 
10,964 

1,494 
16,915 
3,061 

89,171 
14,351 
14,942 
38,151 
16,," 
37,028 

137,4.91 
17,749 
2,050 

166,128 
37,108 

,,5,623 
78,965 
72,473 

9,684 
• 37,108 

C 
93,472 
32,462 
31,894 
48,821 
99,," 
13,838 
18,3H 

17,834 
846 

-' 

£ 
81,664 
11.217 
49,030 
18,000 

146,000 
37,916 
77,~ 

682,000 
40,862 
63,336 

400,968 
03,n8.. 
55,018 

197,443 
73,400 

835,000 
144,477 
136.851 

19,800 
81,000 

109,488 
l1O,OO9 

184,488 
46,393 , 
"',766 

242,000 
140,604 
66,700 
99,921 

38,000 • 
32,000 
20,000 

.e 
16,639 
11,863 
6,186 
1,370 

.~169 

5,936 
110,974 
2,841 
1,850 

66,319 
9,828 
1,078 

%2,426 
lI,OIl2 

318,369 
39,l1301 
36,804 

3,251 
16,436 
34,064 
16,219 

30,884 
8,180 
'1,1811 

63,816 
41,769 
9,983 

'",16 

8,253 
8,960 
1,'49 

1I,4.79,788 1,876,1166 
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SHIP CollfPA1IlE8 IN 1912. 
of !.ho Editor of Fairplaf. 

N .. of 
_ .or 

T .... v ... 0"", ....., ..... 
"" 

v ... _ 

-- ------
£ 

4 14.805 12.710 
2 6.297 8.760 
2 6.585 12.830 
1 2.330 1.117 
4 15.396 12.394 
1 3.740 3.106 
2 8.390 tU.887 

19 69.124 67.778 
1 4.209 4.620 
,\ 4.122 6.006 

10 '43.812 48.508 
2 8.699 16.677 
1 4.003 8._ 
6 20.578 20.137 

'2 6.676 '7.133 
8 34.906 76.590 , 17.600 23.052 
6 15.837 26.380 
1 2.787 3.945 
3 10.852 18.671 
8 21.142 21.680 
3 12,291 16.375 

4 16.009 19.784 
2 3.806 8.089 
3 10.483 16.746 

10 31.331 53.112 
6 11.840 18.166 \ 2 8.133 7.879 
a 11.556 23.710 , 3.667 4.779 
I 2.766 3.526 
I 3.713 10.368 

123 434.464 592.499 

eent. on wntten-tiowu value. 
2p 

Dh<d ... 
on 

Oopllol 

---
£ 

6,250 
5,554 
2,500 
nil 
nil 
559 

t9.625 
23.198 
1.303 

625 
15.672 

4,200 
5.460 
nil 
1.750 

11.250 
7.000 
4.725 
2.552 
1.685 
7.515 
3.227 

"il 
1.500 
4.693 

16.719 
nil 

2.911 
5,507 

1.200 
1.230 
2.400 

150.750 

Par .... 
I-

10 
25 
10 --
3'21 

14'40 
5 
6.25 

~ 
8.88 

10 -
5 
6 
7 
5 

26 
2i 
6 

10 

-
10 

it -
8 

10 
, 

8 , 
12 

-

-..... D _ .. 
»eprada&loD • ... .... Percem-

------
I: £ 
5.914 4.900 
3.000 1.333 
7.710 2.942 
nil 

"8.~ Ail 
1.000 1.896 
"il 3.860 

23.657 34.920 
6.000 2.043 
nil 3.167 
32,850 20.049 
10.000 4.066 
1.000 

2.761 I 10.213 9,872 
2.000 4.409 

40.000 16.750 
8.9n 9.207 . 

16.848 11.217 
1.250 1.170 

10.448 6.487 
10.000 .13.170 
9.000 5.940 

14.700 14.700 
4.393 2.723 
9.050 6.997 

23.750 16.005 
5.000 8.436 
3.000 8.687 

16.700 '.996 

2,800 2.300 
500 1.500 

• 7.663 1.876 

292.317 230,891 

t At !.h. rata of. 
m 
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-.. ~' 
JItoagh,~ 

Gulf Lin. • • 
Haigh HaD 19.19. Co. •. 
HaiD s.s. Co. • 

t:b"~~~. Co.;-
Ha ... s.s.eo. . . 
HiDcIDIIau S. ShiJ>PlnaCo. 
IntemationalLineS.S: Co. = f':s:J;;mera'~' : 
JOB.., W. &D.d ~ T .• s.s. 

Co.. • • • 
X1DgLine. • • 
LanOosblnShipplqCo. 
Langba.Dk s.s. -eo. - . 
Lealicfor 19.19. Co.. • 
LondoJIEsohaDae as. Co. 

• Londoa &D.d 'NO%thetn 
S.s. Co. • • 

Lydforcl as. Co. • 
III'anoheater J.u- . 
MackiU s.s. Co. 
lI!ercantile 19.19. Co. _ Shipping Co. 
)IogaI as. Co. • 
MoDareh 19.19. Co. • 
MoarLiDe. • 
Nautiloo as. Co.. • 
N.~aN.Co.. • 
Nit", .. Produ .... • 19.19. Co. 
Norfolk &D.d N ........... 

s.s. Co.. • • 
North of England s.s. Co. =::: ~rstr~iDg r.;. 
Ordeno and HanZord s.s. 
~~eo: 

Ourytor-d 

J 
J,479,788 

233.906 
30.000 

C99.670 
137,290 
27.000 
21.000 
87.095 

IU.975 
%57,239 

64,3811 

280.000 
200.000 
160.000 
28.000 
19,370 
32.190 

286,8'16 
16.000 

C61.790 
114.840 
3t8.000 
116,110 
81.681 

158,800 
3641.490 
143.1C6 
210.962 
286,265 

134.97& 
41,113 
19.750 
35,000 

! 
1.676.958 

222,209 
3,1500 

m.223 
64.958 
IIt.341 
7.461 

".979 
,UIO 
96.846 
16,720 

37.69'1 
162.344 
83.418 
2.948 

'2,00& 
18,630 

144.883 
21.738 

266,419 
IM91 
12.746 
76.9UI 

100.618 
183.743 
186.081 
157.167 37.m 

48,831 

162.218 
31.146 
16,1118 
,i.oa7 

, 
3,879.000 

462.746 
82,800 

806.lt~ 
186.i189 

116.771 ".000 
109.981 
190.904 
3110.000 
87.161 

m.883 
333,660 
298.662 

118.000 
63,000 
41.600 

513.761 
38.111 

875,839 
127.867 
320.000 
195.873 
185.994 
382.961 
&71.468 
803.929 
883.43Il 
Il18.63O 

tIC.COII 
M.OOO 
M.OOO 
30,800 

e 
869,693 
22.049 
1,283 

114.676 
13.382 
10.798 
1.961 

18.787 
17.416 
17,368 
10,832 

89.983 
38.496 
33,1179 
5,283 
'.OM' 
3,372 

31.628 
1.762 

121,626 
33,294 
76,322 
63,329 

1.281 49._ 
76,3'" 
34.580 
38,6711 

111,686 

111.764 
11,646 
7,378 

14,393 

96,800 7.796 74,800 43._ 
30.672 138.66J 117,486 lID 

7,480.694 4,382,967 1I,85l.au 1,107.-
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Ro. of Profltflt Dhtdad TnDtI ...... Depre ....... ...... P.r .. V ... Grooo ..... /Tom ea;l'.u .... DepreclaUon, .. . .... V ...... .... PerceU· 

--
£ £ £ -£ 

123 434,464 692,499 150,750 292,317 230,891 
6 22,683 40,802 nil - 28,600 27,765 
1 4,809 9,970 3,600 12 6,760 2,276 

31 106,164 Ul,638 49,967 10 80,000 42,769 
6 19,276 14,306 nil - nil 9,314 
2 7,606 8,474 2,026 71 2,800 2,146 
1 2,647 3,141 .. iI - nil 1,800 
4 13,918 18,243 ,3,364 6 7,650 7,105 
9 30,599 36,639 7,248 6'37 16,000 16,330 
9 35,311 41,24~ nil - 31,957 22,917 
3 10,665 18,201 4,116 7. 9,000 4,358 

11 40,129 68,694 14,000 5 49,000 17,872 
11' 38,149 41,733 10,000 6 13,922 20,848 
S 38,210 44,641 I 10,000 61 20,600 19,140 
1 4,599 6,664 I 1,400 5 600 2,026 
3 8,614 .J8,619 1,967 10 13,500 3,180 
I 3,807 3,017 nil - nil 2,076 

21 66,262 84,673 20,M4 7'09 30,000 35,422 
1 4,431 3,880 960 6 1,111 - 1,906 

14 63,295 101,946 40,063 8'86 46,000 33,792 
4 16,385 20,665 6,742 5 12,000 7,672 

16 64,968 60,933 26,4110 8-04 22,000 19,200 • 16,301 30,966 5,810 5 ' 19,165 9,784 - 3 16,084 21,960 . nil" - nil 9,960 
9 40,023 66,403 16,880 10 32,600 22,979 

24 84,900 113,922 31,902 8'70 60,000 34,287 
12 46,169 37,142 8,689 6 20,000 16,696 
10 35,349 4S,650 16,382 7-76 26,000 16,_ 
S 40,652 99,614 18,001 6'76 68,362 28,113 

5 26,712 2S,856 R,098 6 20,000 15,810 
3 11,319 -20,206 6,182 15 12,250 5,235 
I 3,676 6,768 2,469 12-50 2,500 1,700 
1 3,691 9,1S1 6,260, 16 4,000 1,760 

6 13,462 Sll,122 19,100 20 15,600 7,820 
4 19,287 29,143 3,040 6 20,000 13,046 -

_376 1,380,595 1,916,992 492,629 - 979,794 712,478 

)!)It or ., per oent. on wntten-down value. 



BRITISH SHIPPING 

1------11-----------

l'eaIell~rl~ ~~ 
Poldhu s.s. Co. 
PolurriaD s.s. Co. 
~=P~~: 
Prioata.ld S.S. Co. 
PfmaD s.s. Co. • 
Ralthwaite S.S. Co. 
R&d A B .. s.s. Co. 
Reind_ S.S. Co.. • 
IIowhmd IIIId liar..-

B.S. Co.. . 
Scariobrick s.s. Co. 
8ehoJo6.ld S.S. Co. • 
8m&iJoe • Sou s.s. Co. • 
Southdowu S.S. Co. • 
S~.1fanhaIl s.s. 

Co.. . . . 
Sutherland s.s. Co. • 
Tatem Steam N .... Co. • 
Tayw. IUld SIUldo ..... 

s.s. Co.. • , • 
Temporley s.8. Co. • 

~ch="sa~It."~· 
~ lUll 8.s. Co. 
Troutc S.S. Co. • • 
TyneIUld.8Jyth s.s. Own. 
iDg~.~ • • 

=t8.Co. . • 

~,694 
19,814 
24,000 
24,000 

250,000 
10,000 
11,480 

247,730 
47,840 
62,299 
17,300 

132,060 
17,753 
74,690 
66.360 
75,664 

62,737 
131,772 

,360.000 

114,176 
56,620 
73,626_ 

101,260 
10.000 
26,792 

60,040 
45,000 

196,000 
410,000 
60,000 
30,319 
70,000 
10,000 
82,459 

WeB Bartlepool S.N. Co. 
Wothe .. U S.s. Co. • • 
Whitgift 8.s. Co. • 
Win~ s.s. Co •• 
WIDdocr &11 s.s. Co. 
Woodfield s.s. Co. 
Rackuofl s.s. Co. • 9,760 

TotU .~ 

• 4,392.967 
89,101 

8.000 
8,000 

92,650 
8,035 

37.774 
107.091 

17,817 
26,699 

Jj68 

89.003 
17,893 
26.853 
24,230 
19,816 

-26.662 
203,463 

36,410 

18.448 
63.626 

_ 76,761 
24.942. 

ail 
16.698 

• 11.651.324 
113.076 
32.000 
31,948 

275.846 
11,371 
57,841 

349,494 
58,470 

140.264 
17,300 

202.347 
39,630 
84.880 

102,843 
118,396 

86,&76 
358,321 
616,950 

110,_ 
138,071 
147,014 
142.7R8 
10.000 
42,500 

6.441 66,214 
30.048 76,826 

1154,247 374.000 
340,201 686.67. 

828 66.800 
19.966 .62,470 
7,219 74.458 
ail 20.000 

8O,\J98 168,367 
26.724 33,721 

\.058,067 118.477,364 

II 
2.107.493 

8.050 
8,223 
1,782 

107.422 
1.1;78 
2,1507 

61.694 
14.619 
3,200 
1,873 

111.418 
2.766 211._ 
5,990 

18,728 

6,891 
81.076 
86,824 

58.991 
12.745 
9.616 

23.267 
1,_ 

676. 

3,969 i 
6,887 '! 

27.286 I 
84,733 ; 
10.73. 
\3,180 

978 
868 

13.828 
6.965 

1.766,817 

• ~ 10 ..... It I per - em orf&IaaI--' per 



APPENDIX vm 597 

lfo.Gf ........ Dirldend ......, ..... -Ton-. Per to Voo- - ..... ""'" ea';' ..... .... -, ... ..,. v ...... .... Per .... • . - -------- --
£ £ £ £ 376 1,380.695 1,916,992 492,629 979,764 712,478 

~ I 
10,620 14,601 990 5 nil 6,_ 
2,793 6,418 2,400 10 2,000· 2,040 
2,601 4,413 600 1~ ! 1,738 2,021 37,146 65,620 37,600 21,916 18,266 3,100 2,665 918 ~8f 1,419 742 1, 4,033 6,641 "iI I "iI 2,892 

1~ I 43,411 82,402 24,773 10 I , 38,000 26,671 7,244 21,921 4,784 10 12,000 4,228 

~! 18,462 60,_ 7,794 14'70 47,778 8,911 2,412 1,_ 619 3 600 1,165 

12 39,766 64,369 IJ,OO5 
~ 32,000 13,041 2 4,644 4,460 1,243 2,930 2,378 4 11,704 22,229 7,469 10 7,160 5,622 4 13,182 20,808 6,636 10 12,000 6,171 5 14,668 llO,344 9,080 12 20,929 7,104 

2 6,246 12,207 1,668 2~ 3,000 5,200 13 47,672 62,397 9,882 7. 20,000 24,952 20 114,908 1"211,724 42,000 12 156,800 34,317 

7 22,136 39,468 17,141 16 17,600 7,230 4 12,784 16,620 2,826 5 7,600 6,904 6 16,643 15,318 2,644 3'45 6,000 8,821 8 20,508 12,833 6,076 6 5,000 8,667 I 3,784 12,693 3,200 16 .. 8,972 1,700 I 4,668 7,311 1,280 4'96 6,000 2,860 
2 4,727 4,613 1,601 21 1,000 3,261 6 7,812 9,190 4,600 10 3,270 4,649 15 47,282 t36,868 9,760 5 20,000 23,040 17 64,971 84,036 "iI - 7,633 36,908 5 4,360 13,019 4,000 8 7,300 3,348 I 4,397 3,332 .. iI - "iI 3,123 2 6,369 624 "iI - "iI 3,719 I 3,694 9,634 2,600 13 6,390 1,675 10 30,622 29,686 2,474 3 7,600 10,101 1 4,294 4,633 976 10 2,000 1,689 . 

661 1,981,209\ ~69',516 720,568 6'82 1,468,919 1,011,028 

_to on wntlAln-do .... val"", t .u the rato of. 



r,:=~r Dobent_ y- Laona 

I~ t.!,31U,278 £3,137,128 
IIlO5 8.577,424 8,775,681 
1906 8.OS1.8OO 8,669,142 
1907 9.167.259 4,448,1lO5 
1_ 9.622,401 4.400,343 
1909 9.517.011 4,985.061 
1910 9,457.650 5,548,999 
lOll 9.883.584 8.261,588 
1912 10,569.843 8,068.067 
1913 10,Il64,IOS 6,490,388 

.l_ £0,342,535 ",780,429 
---- ----

APPE~IX VIII-Continued 

TEN YIIiAR8 OF CARGO-BOAT EARNINGS 

Book Value No, of Tona Profit on Dividend 
of 8teamen V .... 1s Gruea· Vo)'&808 on 

Capital 

IID,733,752 393 1,184,358 £640,541 £277,129 
12,353,849 464 1,362,G49 762,698 286.006 
12,130,285 433 ~;m:!~ 979._ 827,446 
13,732,764 400 1,0'19.267 383,077 
14,338,652 633 1,695,837 1,146.387 836,165 
13.015.404 50s 1,603.341 647,997 179,886 
14,610.877 622 1,725,335 842,511 217.681 
15,717,730 '636 1,833,360 1.471,541 370.061 
18.477,354 661 1,981.209 2.860.516 720.558 
16,682,965 598 2,121,427 5.506,860 1,377,615 

£14,971,378 503 1,836,014 £1,594,484 £447,462 
---

Per 
oent 

3'64 
3'33 
4'05 
"17 
3'48 
1'89 
2'30 
3'73 
8'82 

12.56 

4'78 

Dopreoia-
tionwritteD. 

Dopreo.-
tion 6 pal' 

oft oent 

£216,154 £622.726 
238,606 740,901 
348,651 731,971 
413,390 832.716 
393.696 876,170 
189,043 837,890 
290.115 \ 864,187 
506.040 943,OS8 

1,463.919 1,011,028 
3,344,643 1,073,666 

£740,416 £663,484 
--

~ 
COl 

I 
I 
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APPENDIX IX 
SHIPPING P&OlI'lTS. 

IIep!Oduoecl by pormluion of the Editor of FairptJr. 

11.07 III), 110# "'''II '"' la(~ 

~ ~ J , . 
.. .. , .. 
• 

~ 
E 
~ 
~ 

THIs diagram shows at ·a gl&noe the &mount of profit which h&s been m&de by cargo boa.t com
pa;nies during the p&st nine yea.rs. The profits ha.ve been arrived a.t by deducting the interests on g 
loa.ns, office expenses, a.nd deprecia.tion at the rate 'of 5 per cent. per &nnum on the cost of the fleet. '" , 



APPENDIX X 
'" . 8 

TABLE 0)' DISTANCBS (SPECIALLY CALCULATED FOB THIS BOOK) ),BOM THE Cmmr 
EUROPEAN PORT. LONDON • .AND THE CHlE), AMERICAN POBT: NEW YORK. 

TO PORTS AP'I'ECTED BY THE PANAMA CANAL, 

J:?ro; Via Capo ViaSuea Via Panama Savlngvia Savlngvia 
Bom Canal Canal Sue:aover Panama 

Panama o~Sue. 

Lond~n to Fnlmaotlo 10,900 .' 9,340 14,550 5,210 .. 
New York to F'remantIe : '11.571 - 11.317 11.910 593 .. 
London to Adelaide 11.910 - 10.748 12,996 1,248 
N ... York to Adelaid. '12.680 - 12.650 '10.356 2,294 
London to Melbourne 12,220 - 11.057 12.860 1,803 

I:~ New York to Melbourne : '12,850 - 12,920 110,226 .. 
London to Sydn.y , 12.530 - 11.542 11.579 18 

i::d~:: ~r:t:::y '13,120 - 13,390 '9.930 - 3.460 
13,030 - 12,043 11.750 - 293 

New York to Brisbane ,: '13.660 - 13,890 '9,110 - 4.780 
London to Auc-kland • 13,760 - 12,600 11.580 - 1.020 
N&. York to Auokland '14.390 - 13,480 '8,940 - '.640 
London to WeUinf:n : 13,280 - 12,447 11.370 - 1,077 
New York to Wei ington . '13,910 - 13.327 '8.730 ,n "597 
London to Dnnedin , 12.940 .. 12.107 11.610 - .97 
New York to Dunedin '13,570 .. 13.987 '8,970 

9;310 
6.017 

London to Caloutta 11,730 .. 7,900 17.210 .. 
New York to Caloutta '12.360 .. 9,780 14,670 4,790 -, 
Loudon to BiDppore 11,417 - 8,14l 15,580 7.338 ,., 

I 



!'leW York to Singapore • 111,040 - 10,121 12,1140 1,819 ., 
London to Manila.. . 12.980 - 9,560 14,260 4,700 .. 
New York to Manila 118,610 - 11,440 11,620 180 .. 
London to Hong Kong 13,030 .. 9,681 14,419 4,729 .. 
New York to Hong Kong '13.660 .. 11,661 11,770 11U .. 
London to Shanghai . 13,790 .. 10,441 15,430 4,989 

1,081 New York to Shangai '13,420 .. 12,321 11.240 
London to Yokohama 14,287 .. 11,112 12,860 1,748 

2,772 New York to Yokohama . '14,917 
8,657 

~2,992 10,220 .. 
London to Coronel . .. .. 7,720 .. . 837 
New York to Coronel - 8,217 .. 5,080 .. 3,138 

~~y~: !&ti;:isO : - 8,777 ... 7,360 1,417 

- 8,452 .. 4,720 - 3,732 
London to Iquiqui. . - 9,555 " - 6,840 - 2,716 
New York to Iquiqui . - 9,233 - 4,200 - 5.033 
London to Callao. . - 10,013 - 6,190 - 3,823 
N ... York to Callao - 9,688 .. 3,550 - 6,138 
London to San Franoilco .. 13,548 - 8,010 - 5,538 
New York to San,Franoisco - 13,223 ... 5,370 - 7,853 
London to Portland Or. . - 14,163 ... ,8,625 - 6,538 
N ... York to Portlahd Or. ... 13,838 •.. 5,985 - 7,853 
London to Vanoouver City .. • 14,348 .. 8,810 - 5,538 
NewYorktoVanoouverCity .. 14,023 .. 6,170 ,- 7,858 

I 
M 

London to Pernambuco • ~Hl New York to Pernambuco 3,760 
London to Rio de Ja.neiro 5,197 Nota.Be cted byeith rSuesor P ianama, New York to Rio de Janeiro 4,760 
London to Buenos Ayres • 6,291 
New York to Buenos Ayres 5,888 

I Via. at Vin .... t. I Via. Rapa and Wellington. • Via Rapa. s 



APPElIDIX XI 

~ .. D CoNDlTlOIitS 011' SllHLY Ol!' CoAL Air V AJU01l"8 
Co.u.Jl!fG POJl.'l'iI lI'OJi. 'l'BJI YlIU 1912. 

(Th_ prl_ ate eJ:.tmotOO. hom actual CoD.tmct.<s.~ 

Port 

AIlm'" . 
Ade/aide 

Adell • 
Alban, • 

~DIlCIria • 

~. 

A ............ 
.... '-11 ,tuoklMid • • • 
~ (8\ MlobuIo) 
l!.bla.. • • 
l!.bla JIlo,aoa 
&w.-e(lalu-

bourl. • ........ 

Desorlptl.nl of Coal 

North CoIuJtr.r • • 
lSoutlle.... or N.~. 
·N.S.W •. · • 

do. do. 
Weill>. • • • 
lSouU..1'II til' No"""'. 

N.8.W. 
WeWI. • 
Ninth (10011"" 
Weloll. • 

~.:=r. 
~~ltt.· 
Wekolt. • 
WeWI • 
W.koIt. 

l!oo\~ 1l\W.mlau1ll 
&moriot.D 

!'.riDt &lid 0mcIitl.nl 01 Suppl,y 

21(- P.O.B • ."d ~d per "'" IJf 1000 kI1IIo. 

23/- F.A.S. hi tile "?er. 
N1- !'.A.s. Ia .... "" hAIr_. 
Ourrea .. 

2&/IIFA.8. 
27/-F.O.B. 
II/IIF.O.B. 
20/9 F.O.B. . 
19/9 1'.O.B. 
13/9 F.O.B. 
13/8 F.O.B. and trim ....... 
20/6 ox _ ... or F.O.B. 
31/- ".O.B. and trimmed 
49/6 F.o.a .. B_ A:r-
42/- F.O.a .. Bv ... ce Aymo 

'Uti F.O.1 &Ild IIriDunocI. 
231- ".O.B. ud triInmocI. Iu qua_Um1 1(- II"' __ Sunoiar ..... Iida.'oralgb, __ 

§ 

m 
m 

i 



Bergen. 
Bermuda 

-Bilbao. 

Bombay 

Brisbane 

Bordeau I 

Boston • 

. ' 

Bremen (l!'roih&fen) 

Bremerhaven • 

Briln.buttel • 
Bueooe Ayret8 

Cala~ 

. 
Boot Nortb Country 
Beat New River 
Pooohontaa 

• I W.lob 

Boot Deoburgur 

Queenoland 
Qu .... laud 
W.bb. , • 

:::1~F:oo~ontaa : 
New River • . . 
Weotphelian' and North 

Country 

:.:too':'try· 
Nortb Country 
W.lob 

l!'ronob Naval. 

Calootte. • • I Boot Bengel • 
Capo Breton Js\and Dominion 

Capoto .... Natal Na'rigation 

, 
~g~: ~g::: S~dJ::m,:dl!':~: 011000 kilo~ 
36/- F.O.B. Murter toborage. 
24/6 F.O.B. and trlJDmed in river. Outer harbour 

:~li~~ ~: a~x;.~ht. Extra for work on SundAys, 

16/6, F.O.B. If lICunkering in .tream in fin. 
weather 6d. per lion eDm, if during MoDloon 

Is;,6J1:.''M::- Be . 
10/6 F.A.S. Railway wfu;rI. I II> 
~~:} F.O.B. por ton of 1000 kiI... "d 
tHO} "d UlO F.O.B., trlmmlng 15 oento per ton extra. ~ 

16/3 por ton of 1000 kilo.. Trimming 3d. por ton e 
PaYnlent to be mode on delivery in ... b I... H 
1 % discount, or by _pta-in'. draft at 30 days. 

extra. Sunday. holiday or night work extra, I' .... 

~g~ :~:. e:! 
17/6 F.O.B. por ton onooo kilo •. 
39/- F.O.B. dooks. Sunday. hoUday, night or in 

16'~F.O~:.e .::.Tt'rlmmed per ton of 1000 kil ... 
Sunday~ holiday or night work 6d. per ton extra. 

8 Bo. F.O.B. and trimmed. 
$3.26 on ehip'. rail at .bouto. Trimming 15 osnto 
_ .per ton eztra. 
'IA/- trimmed into bunlmro at doub. s 



Port Deaoriptlon of Coal Pri .. and Thndition of Supply ~ 
Catania • Welsh 22/9 F.O.B., 1/- por ton extra ox Iightoro. 
Charloaton Beat New· Rive~ S5.35i. F.O.B. and trimmed. Sunday, holiday, 

Pooohontaa $5.36 night or quarantine extra. 

8l::i.'I:.':.'l.tao : 
Kaiping (lump) 13/9 .O.B. and trimmed alon=-de wharf. 
Northumberland 20/-}por·ton of 1000 kiloa ox . hters in horbour. 
Durhom (unaoroonodi 20/- Trimming 6d. per ton extra. Sunday, 

holidaY or night work 60 are por ton onra. 
Boroonod 0001 1/3 per ton .n .... 

Colomho . W.lsh 35/-} F.O.B. Trimming 3d. per ton .nr.. (1910, 
Dolm;r:, fInd";') 21/6 117/9). 
Boat atal • ~t~=} F.O.B. and trimmed. Bengal (Doahnrgnr) : 

Conataotlnop\e W.lah. • • 25/-} Sunday or night work 6d. per ton on.... 
Durham (unIOl'OOllOd) 21/- . Soutari aldo h. por ton .xtra, at Kavak 
Boat Candyli • 20/3 2/- per ton extra, F.O.B. 

Coponhagan BootN ...... tle 17/-} RO.B., froui lighters 1/- per ton onra. 
Durham 17/- Ntt or holidarlahour 6d. per ton on.... 

Coreuhinn Wolah 24/- F.O alongalde hulk. Night, Sunday, or 

• Doiron (DaJny) FuohUD lump) 
holiday Iahour oztra. 

Dartmouth • Northomborland (.;,. -
IOreened).. . 16/6} F.O.B. at hulb, uolo,m of trimming and . Durham (unaoroollOd) 17/- other ezpenaee UBuaUy borne bv.teamer. 

Do\agoa Bay • Witbonk , , 13/- F.A.S. .. harf. Du .. and trimmlng 1/- per 
ton oxtra (ton 2000 lbo.l. \ 

\:!j 

i 
I 



Dunkirk 

DUl'ban. 
Emden 
Fayal 
Ferrol 
Fiume 

Fl'eemantlo 

Galveaton • 
a-temunde • 

Genoa • 

Ghent • 
Gib ... ltr.r 

Gnthenburg 

GnI! port~· 

HaJifaxN.B. 

Hamburg 

Frenoh Naval • 
Durha.m. . . 
Beet Utreoht large ateam 

;:"~ta~n : 
Welsh. • • 
North Country '. 

Southern . 
Newcastle, N.S. W. 
Pooohontaa • 
Westphalian • 
North Country 
Welsh. . 
North Conntry 

;:&ha~n: • 
Durham (I1Il8CrOOned) 

Northumberland (\arge 
soreened steam) 

Alabema Pratt 
Cahaba • 

Dominion 

Northnmberland ateam 
Durbam 

ID/3} per ton of 1000 kIlos F.O.B. and trimmed 
ID/3 ex lighters. . 
14/- F.A.S .• teamer at wharf (IDIO, 13/9). 
16/- F.O.B., trimmed per ton of 1000 kilos. 
32/- F.O.B. and trimmed. 
23/6 F.O.B . .alongside hulk. 

22':rF~:dajro~o:~h:~~!!08, ~bl: :nigb::: 
certificates to be aocepted. \ 

~:~} F.O.B. but not trimmed. 

'6.85 trimmed in harbour per ton of 2000 lbe. 

:~~} terms .. Brom6ll. 

. \ 23/3} F.O.B. Sundey, holidey and night labour 

· . ~2;: E.O.1.f. .!'::i ~~;'~d: 
· 23/-} F.O.B. aJongside hulk or molo at suppliars' 
• 21/- option. 

18/8 F.O.B. and trimmed. 
S3.40} per ton of 2000 Ibs. trimmed at pier: 
'3.40 Ex lighters in stream 25 osnta psr ton 

extra. Night, Sundey or holidey labour 
25 oents per ton ext1:'&. • 

84.50 on ships' rail. Trimming It osnta ~ ton 
extra. 

12/9} RO.B. Trimming extra. Sunday, holiday 
13/3 and night Ia~ur extra. . 

I 
~ 

~ 



Port Doooription of Ooal 

Havre W.lsh 
" North Co;"'try' 

Hong Kong Kaiping (lump) 

Karoohl • Beat Jardine Navigotinn 

=urJ.:.tau ~umpi Karatau 
Koelung Boot K .. lung .team • 
Kobe • Akaiike (lump) • 
X.bu&D. .. Bo,t Labuan • 
LaPIata Welsh 
LaaPa1maa Welsb 

Durham ("unao,;,..,edi 
Laghorn Welsb. • 

Liahon • 
North Country 
W.Isb. • 
North CountI'J'. 

~l<!ltoD Coalbrookdalo 
aden W.1sb 

Malta WeIsb 

lilanila 
Durham(~di 
Good Auotrelian . 

Manoilloa 
Japaneee 
W.1sb 

Mauritiua WeIsb 
North Co;"'tI'J" : 
Natal and Trana....J 

Prioe and Condition of Supply 

21/6} 1'.O.B. Sunday, holiday and night I&hour 
19/6 .xt .... 
19/3 1'.O.B. and trimm.d alongaido wha ..... or 

in harbour. 
16/6 ~ 1'0 . 16/9 ..B. and trimmed. 
13/6 1'.OB. and trimmed. 
15/- 1'. o. B. and tJ;immed. 
16/9 1'.O.B. trimmod. 

1'.O.B. barbour. Trimming extra. 
39/- 1'. o. B. wharf, .. Buon .. Ayreo. 
22/-} 1'.O.B. and trimmed. Sunday, night or 
IIt/- quarantine labour enra.. ' 
29/-} por ton of 1000 kUoa. Trimming 6cI. par 
21/6 ton extra; overtime extra. 

~~ I 1'.O;B. and trimmed. 
19/6 1'. o. B. ox .teamer. 
23/- F.O.B. and trimmed. . ~~~:: I 1'. O. B., DO extra oharga if loaded at ofght. 

: . i~~} F.O.B. and trimmed. 

'125/6 F·O.B. . 39/-} 1'.O.B. (1910, 4.1/_). Trimminlll{- parton : m: :..-::: Sunday ofghtor quarantlnlllahour I 

~ 
CD 
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N.B. W. • • • 1916 in Yarra or in Hoboon Bay. 
· Melbourne _I Southem or Newoaatle. 

MobDe • Boa' A1absma steam .1 $3.16 per to'1- of 2000 lbo. Trimmin~ 10 oenlAo per 

M_1Da • • Welsh. • .• • 20/-} FOB. OJ: lighteN II per ton._ North Country • • 19/- .., • • 

ton ext1'&. Bunday, night or holiday work J6 
oent. per ton extra.. 

Mojl Akaiik. (lump). 13/-} FOB. and Uimmed 
Good Japan (lump) 12/-' • • 

Monte Video Welsh... 41/- F.O.B., 1/- per ton I ... if enppliedinharboor. 
Na_ld. Ma~slrima (tum~) 14/3 F.O.B. and vimmed. 
Napl.... Welsh •• 24/- F.O.B., 4d. per ton e_ for trimming. e;; 
New_Ie, N.S. W. ~':':h (.,.!':;:.,~) or 11/- F.O.B. alongside Go .. rnment oran... >tt 
N.wohwang Kaiping (lump) 16/3 F.O.B. and trimmod in .mam. If alongside ~ 

wharf 1/- per ton less. e 
Now Orleano ~~bnrg .. toa~ IUg1 per ton of 2000lbo. F.O.B. and Uimmed. M 
N.~ (Non) Now River • • • 53F.6.B.atpiero. Trimmingl0oonlAoperwno_. 
Now ork. ~too~.rfleld. bitnminono $3.16 F.A.B. ~ 
Nordenham North Country 16/9} Termo &0 at Bremen. 

NOrfoIk(Va.) • ~.:tP:.!h:n";' W~.O.B. Trimming 10 oonlAo per ton 0_. 
Oran Welsh. •• 23/6} FOB. 

Durham (unaorooned). 21/-' • 
Ot..., • Yub.ri (lump) .• 16/- F.O.B. and vimmod. 
Ponang • BoaUnotralian.. 24/-} 

Bengal(JardinOiNavig&tion) 19/6 F.O.B. ... 
Japan.... • • • 21/6 0 ... 



lPon 

Penu.oola 

Perlm • 
PernambuOQ 
Philadelphia 

PireUi 

Plymouth 

Port Chalmera 
Port Natal '. 

Pcm\and 

Port Said 

Pulo Lout (B.£, 
Bomoo) • 

~:reojlUleiro· 
Roeario • 
Bottordam 

Deooriptlon of Co.I 

Cababa 

W.lsh 
Welsh. • • • 
!Ieot Cl .. rf1.ld bitwnin01lll 

.... m. 
Welsh. • • 
Durham (unooreoned) 
Welsh. • • 
Du.hom (UlIlIoreened) 
Coolbrookdale 
Natal Navigation 
Klob&uo(oorooned) • 
Durham (uno.rooned) 
Northumberland do. 

Welsh. • • 
Durbam (unooreenod) 

Pulo Lout (lump) 
Hei1gon It&nd&id 
Welsh 
Welsh. • 
W .. tpho\ian • 
Nnrth n-..nnu. 

Noe and Condition of Supply 

13.2Il F.O.B. and trimmed per ton of 2000 lha.; 
25 eonto per ton oztn. for Sunday or night 
work. 

Current 
40/0 F.O.B. Torma .. at Buon .. Ayroa 

13.15 F.O.B. and trimmed • 
22/S} F.O.B.r. ton of 1000 kiloe; Iightenge, if 
~g~ require ,ext~. 
17/-} F.O.B. 
21/6 F.O.B. ez .... mer. 
14/9} B. 14/- F.A. 
17/-} F.O.B. alongside hulko, oz.l .. i .. of trim. 
10/6 ming and other ozpou_ UIlIlIlly bom by 

ateamer. I 

20/-} F.O.B. and trimmed (1910 H/O~ Sunday, 
H/6 holiday and night labour extra. 

14/- F.O.B. and trimmed a1ungaido .. bad. 
IR/9 F.O.B. and trimmed. 
36/- F.O.B. eo at Buenoe Ayroo. 
43/- F.O.B. .. at Buon .. Ayroo. 

~~~ ~ M.B. per ton of 1000 kil00. 

g 
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Bonen • North Oount.y 20~ If aup~lied In doo'" ~- to 2/8 per ton edr •. 
yment In oaah before eparture for ateamer. .. ISUohn N.B •• Dominion $4.76 F.O.B. and trimmed. , 

D BtLaoia , Amerioaa '1.3/- F.O.B.and trimmed alongside "harf. Sunday, 

'welsh 
night, holiday or qua.mntine labour eztra. 

Bt Mlohaels , • 29/6 F.O.B. and trimmed. 
8tNasa.ire • Welsh, " 271ranos 60 DO. 1'.0.8. per ton oflOOO·kil ... 
BtThomu W.L BoetPooohontaooteam 22/- F.O.B. alongsida wharf. Trimming 3d. per 

"BtVlnoent 
ton extra. 'Ex lighten 2/- per ton eItra.. 

.' Welsh • SI{;" 1'.0.11 ... t Naval anohoraga. Sunday, night, 
oliday or .quarantine labour e:dra. 

$ Santoo , Welsh • 44/61'.0.8. aoat Buenoo AyIeo. 
Savannah Now River·. • • .4.20} l' 08. d t . d t h rf • 

I ldaryl&nd .Company'. 1m. $4,20. •. an nmme a " a. '. tI;I 
perial • 

~ Savona • ~olsh,. • 27f3iJ: Sunday, lloliday, and .. ish, kohonr .• -
orth Country ,2'f./6 aa per port tariff. 

.• Sewalla Point , Now River. • I J3 .O.B. at pier. 'Xpimming 10 aointa per ton M 
extra. 

~ht.nshai Kaiping (lnmp) , . 1fJl- F.O.B. and trimmad .\qQgaida wbnf. In ~ . atraam 1/- p'r ton un. 
Singapore W.lsh , 86/-} I Auetrau..:. 

: I ~~ii 1'.O.B. alongside wharf. Japanese • 

Smyrna • '1=1:: • I 19/6 

Spalato '. Boot N.weaotlo ~F~O.B~:::: :tl~ ~':,.~xtLightarage, if 
reqtlired. eItra. 

Stottln , , Nol!6hConney :~} F.e.B. per ton of 1000 kil ... Silolian • ... 
0 .. 



Port DeooripUon of Coal 

Sue. · Wew' 
Sydney: · Wallarah 

Spa • . · Wew' 
Durbam\~~ 

Tab Bar · Kaiping lump) • 
Tenetiffo · Welah. • • 

~~i~~A=)ned! Tongb. · Trieoto • · Wolah. • • 
North Country 

Trinidad · Pooohonlu alu .. . 
VIgo · W.lah 

Wob.h 
Wakamatn Akaiiko ~omp) 
Wellington, N.'z. CoaIbroo dale . 
~.:l.':.~n : 

Pooohontu 
Yubari (lump) : 

Yokohama Yubari (lump) • 
Zoo. Weloh. • 

Durham (u_nei, 

Pri .. and Condition 01 Supply 

86/- F.O.B. and trimmed. 
11/6 per ton of 2240 lbo. Loading and trimming 
~pertone_ • 

~~/6}F.O.B. Bunkering in quarantine e_ 
14/9 F.O.B. and trimmed. I 
22/-} F.O.B. and trimmed. . Sunday. night or 
19/- uarantinelaboure_ 
12/9 F.o)3. and trimmed alons:;de wharf. 
28/6} F.O.B. per ton of 1000 iloo., 6d. per ton 
20/6 extra for work on Sunday or at night. 

Publio Weigber'.oertmcatea to beacoepted. 
22/- per ton of 2240 lbo. ex hulka. Ex lighten 2/-

per ton e_ Sunday. night or holiday labour 
extra. 

24/3 F.O.B. alongoide hulk. 
25/3 F.O.B. ex lighten. 
12/3 F.O.B. and trimmed. 
IS/6 F.O.B. ex steamer. 
14.S5 F.O.B. trimming 10 oe"to per ton extra. 
20/6 F. O. B. and trimmed. 
IS/6 F.O.B. and trimmed. 
22/6} 20/6 F.O.B. 

~ o 

I 
I 
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APPENDIX XII 

TABLB SHOWING VALUE AND MEASUREMENT 

OF V ABIOUS CoALS AND PB'l'B6LBUM. 
, 

k
' I Tota\ Heat of, Jv:"ro!:r Cublo 

, 
:-

?'_PO._D.'-I-',-Co_m_b_UB_t_io_D-+_fro_m_aD_d+F_ee_t_to-j _ at 212. 1 TOD 

II/Cent Unlla Pouncle 

I 

Welsh best " 88"26 15,788 16'34 
, Welsh a .. rage, 83'78 14,858 15'52 
'NewCA6tle" 82'12 14,820 15'32 
, Derbyshire" 79'68 13,860 14'84 
'South Yorkshire , 81'88 14,296 14'71 
'lAnCA6hire , , ,17'90 13,918 14'56 

I
'Sootoh , , ,78'53 14,164 14'77 
, AmericaD (bituminous) 73'21 '13,861-14,ltO , , 

: ~:<~:~~;te): ::::: 15;525 16'10 
, India.D (average) , 70'20 
Australian.. " 

New South Wales:-
I, Mount Kembla ,62'29 
I, Bulli (Natural Coke 

from old Bullimine) , 80'05 
8, Belambi , , .. 

Amerie&D (oemi,Anthra-

I do~i'(l..ro.dryditto) :r:: 
Petroleum :-

I 
'AmerieaD (Crude) 84'7 
'Cau ... ian (Crude) 86'6 

2O,2tO 
20,138 

12'6 

10'83 
20'85 

'T.bn from Se&toD aDd Bounthwaite'. Poekol Boole 0/ Marl ... 
Engi.....;..,. Po 238. \ 

, raken from Emory JebnaoD·. Boport. p, M8. 
/ ' 
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FROM MEADJ:'s .. CoAL AND IRON lNDUSTRIE8 

011' THlII UNITED KmGD~." 

Durham aM NortkumherZa7lll:-
Colllery 

'Haswell 
Ha.rtJ.ey •• 
Original Ha.rtJ.ey 

South Pe&reth 
Bowden Close 
Willington 
Garesfield 

Buddles Hartley 
Newoastle " 
HasweH (Sund_erland) 
Se&tonBurn 

N otti7VJham :-

Carbon 

83-47 } 
84-28 Household 
81-1~ 

8Nl
O

} 84'92 
86'S1 Gas Coal 
86'9 

78'69} 81'81 
83'71 Steam Coal 
78'65 

Coal in Shireoake nei~~bourhood 
Portland Colliery, Ji\rkby 
~ey Colliery , 

Carbon 
77"40 
80"41 
77'97 

Leice8ter :-
Ibstock 
Whitwiok 

Shropshire :-0 
Donnington 

Mad~iey 

o~~ 
Broe::ley 

74'97 
69'00 
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Y urkshire :...: 

- Barnsley 
Elsecar 
ParkGate . 
Wombwell Main 
Darfield Main 
Oaks. • 
Masbro Par!' . 
Edmund Main 

Anthraoite,oommon 

: 

0. • ..,... 
80'05 
81'93 
80'07 
80'60 
81'39 
82'52 
82'19 
82'19 

Ca.bon 
79'15 

Aooording to the Analyses of M, Regnault :-' 

Anthracite , , 
Anthracite Coal- • , . 
Coal, Maigre, with short flame 
Coal, Demi-graaae • , 

, Coal, Gra.sae 
Coal Gas '. • , , 
Coal, Maigre, with long flame 

Weight of a oubio yard in Ibs,-

Carbon 
96 
92 
90 
87 
85 
85 
78 

Locality lbo, 
France: Allier • 2207 

Tantal , 2283 
Bra.ssa.o • 2413 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

618 

The following information is given by pr Chance, 
State Geologist of Pennsylvania, and published in 
a book on The Anthraci~ Ooal bul1l81ry by 
p, Roberts in 1901. 

1 I':rom the kporl qf 1M Ooal 0_"",""". 1871. 
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Semi-Anthracite, 85 to 90 per cent. Carbon. 
Hard dry Anthracite, 91 to 98 per cent. Carbon. 
The average' weight of hard and dry AnthracitE 

is 2362 lbs. Pl'r cubic yard. 

JUAB. 

From & 1leporI oJ s.. Mini.., lo.4unrv 0/ JISpa" (Pad tm<I 
P, ..... t). iuuod by the Department of AgriouItuN aDd 00_, 
Tokio. in 1909. 

Average of:- earbon 
25 Collieries in Fukuoka Prefecture .. 53'22 
4 Saga .. 62'70 
4 Nagasaki 57'22 
7 Kumonoto 81'21 
4 Hokkaido... 62'65 
5 .. Honshu (Main Island) . . 36'71 
4 Anthracite Collieries. Yamaguchi Prefecture 68'73 
4 Brown Coal Collieries. County of ABa .' 37'61 
1 Anthracite Colliery, Wakayama Prefecture 87'26 
The following table gives an estimate formed by 

an experienced English shipmaster of the steaming 
values of various coals as compared with the best 
Welsh Steam Coal. Although of no scientific im
porta.nce, the comparison may have some practical 

/ value:-

One Hundred tons 
of best W'elsh 
Steam Coal will, 
on an average. do 
the same amount 

of work as 

112 tons Southern Coal 
. (Australia). -
120 tons Newcastle, New South 

Wales Coal. 
130 tons Brisba.ne Coal. 
140 tons Western Australia.n 

Coal. / (This coal is improving 
in quality.) 

101>-110 tons Clearfield Coal, as 
supplied at New York. 

105-108 tons English North 
Country Coal. 
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An American estimate may be usefully compared 
with the above :-

.. The effici~noy of several kinds of coal is roughly 
indicated by a statement made by the captain of 
a vessel who reports that his ship's daily coal con
sumption is 22 tons of best No.1 Welsh, 25 tons 
of Tyne, 29 to 30 of Indian or Japanese, 24 to 25 of 
Newcastle (Australian), 30 of Chilean, 24 to 25 'Of 
New River.{West Virginian), and 26 of Alabama 
coal. Another vessel was reported to have a daily 
consumption of 25 tons of best Welsh as compared 
with 26, tons of Pocohontas, 26 Welsh run-of-mine, 
28 of Lancashire or Tyn~. and 30 of IIidian or 
Japanese coal. Pocohontas coal is particularly 
effective in vessels with forced draft, in which class 
of vessels its steam . value is about equal to that of 
Welsh coal." 1 

1 0/. Emory Johnaon'. Pcmama OG1l<lJ Traffic GM 'PolU, 1912, 
p. 159. 
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APPENDIX XIII 

SOME IMPORTANT SHIPPING DATES 

1194 (f). U ... of 0_ . 
1344. Madeira discovered by tho English (f). 
1492. Columlnm discovered Hlsp&nlola. 
1497. John cabot discovered tho Mainland ol AmerIea. 
1498. V .... cia Il&ma discovered tho cape Boote to India.. 
1608. Find; mention of Marine _DCO ill England. 
1513. Balboa sighted tho Paoifta 0-... 
1614. Henry VDL iIloorporated by Royal Ilharter the TriD111 

HOIIIIeo Tho (h"., S,..." 1&1IIlObed III Erith. 
1545. _ treatise OD Navigation publishecl. 
1608~ _ ._iv. T.leooope produoed. 
1660. Board of Trade and P1antatioruo _bllahod. 
1688. _ mention of IJoyd'8 CotJ_Hooee ill To .... StIMl. 
1692. IJoyd'. CotJee-Houoo removed to Lombard 8_ 
1696. U IJoyd'. N ...... _blished. 
1700. _ Dock opened at LoodDD. 

MarIn. Barometer iIlvented. 
1715. _ Dock opened III LiverpooL 
1720. _ Jf&riDe 1IunJran .. CompaD1_bIlohod. 
1726. n 1Joyd'. Nen .. niIned UDder &he name of If Lloyd'. IAIL -
1731. Tho 8enoat iDvented. 
1735. HarrioOD iDYeuted tho IIarioe Chronometer. 
1740. Olderi· IJoyd'. LiA" ill_co. 
1767. The" Nautical AImanao .. _ publishecl. 
1768. captain Cook', __ of~. 
1774. LIoyd' .... _ to tho BoyalEscbaup. 
1779. Murder of captaID Cook. 
1782. 1IunJran .. subjeoted to Stamp Duty. 
1786. _ Regiltration of 1lbippiDg, LoodOD. Board 01 TYode 

ODd P1a __ modified; t.bla iDaugmated the ~ 

Board 01 Trade. H. 001lUllittee 01 CoImeII OD Trade." 
fin' _ 01 rolled pIatoo foil boiler ~ 
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1787. Registration of Shipping throughout the Empire. 
1788. BettlolD8llt oommenoed ... .a.unraIia. l'OlIBdation aI IhII 0iI1 

of Sydnoy. 
1796. Lifeboaio _ uaocI. 

1788. Ri..., Polioo inatituted .t LoncloD. 
1802. The Weot India Doolm, Lond .... openocL 
1806. TIuI London Doob openocL 
1806. The Eaat India Doob opened. . 
1812. TIuI Comtl steamboat on the Clyde. 
1813. First notioe of an Iron .. ble bema pan of·. lhip·. equipmon' 

in U Lloyd's Register. U 

1815. First Iltoam V ..... IOl>'tluI Tham ... 
1817. New Custom H01J&O. London, opened. 
1818. Au:dli&I1' stea_. B..........A,..oroooed the Atmnm... 
1819. First iron ora.ft, the ''''''''II, bullt on the Forth and Clyda 

CanaL 
1820. Royo.! Astronemioal Sooiety 1000000ded. 
1822. First steamer ",giBtered. by Lloyd'.. (Five yea .. later the .. 

we ... 81 steame .. on the Regieter.) 
1825. First au:dli&I1' steam voyage to Indla. 

Iron steamer commenoed aervioe GIl River BhaDnon. 
1828. Bt KatheriDB's Dow. London. opeDlId. 
1829. TIuI osme ~. &gi81ry 0/ 8/1ippift{J uaod lor tbe ftret time •. 
1830. Royal Geographical Booiety founded. 
1833. Trade with India thrown open. _ 
1836. I, Shipping and Mercantile Ga.zette " founded. 
1837. The P ... O. Company founded. 

First iron lhip resietered by LIoyd·s. TIuI 8i ....... 180 toos. 
built at London, owned at M&raek 

1338. GnaI W .. ,.,.,. and 8 ....... oommenoed regu1ar steam ... moo 
aoroaa tbe North Atlantio. 

Tho Sorew Propeller introdueecl. 
First Regular Steamboat BenIoa ........ AlJantlo I 'Voyogi 

eeventeeD daya. 
1839. The Cunard Company founded. (Originally oallad Tho 

British and North American Royal Maililtoam Paoket Co. 
1840~' Penny Poot. 

Firat Cun&rd steamer, Britatmia, aa.Ued. 
1843. Iron ateamlhipe ftret bullt in Great Britain. 
1846. Com I6w paeaad. 
1847. Gold diaoovenod \II Or.liIorn101, 
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1848. North·West Passage discovered. 
1860. An Act for improving the OODclitioo of Masten, Mateo, r.nd 

Seameo, and maintaining dlacip1iDe in the Iderohaot _, 
passed. ThiB Act made R (i.) oompolsory far the ffomor 
Offi ..... to hold oertill .. tea of efficiency; (ii) ........ .,. to 
eet&blisb Shipping 0_ at the principal poria; (iii) 10 
hOlUO and diet 8&i1o, .. ooordinlllo raIeor, r.nd (iF.)obUgeIocy 
to bop &0 Offioir.! Log. 

1861. First Submarine Telegraph. 
Queeo'. Cup woo by yaoM A_ 

1866. Meteorological 0_ eet&b1isbed. 
1866. Free Navigatioo of Danube oecared lIDder Eoropeua Com. 

mission. 
Declaration of Paris oigoed by European Po_ 

1867. Internatiooal Code of Sipla eot&bliobed. 
1868. GrtIJI E .. ltmlallDched. 

First _ by Atlantic Cab1e-bot aobmariDa Atlanio 
Cable DOt permaoeotly ooeeeoofulllDtiI 1866. 

1869. Royal NaT&! Reoerve .utharieed. 
1860. Firat &team ironclad IallDched. 
1861. Storm WamiDgB _ ieooed. 
1862. International Rula of the Rood a& Sea Mtled. 
1863. Twin ......... uoed. 
1864. Royal Scbool of NaT&! Arebitectme eot&hliobed. 
1866. Atlaotic Cable laid by GrtIJI E .. _ 
1867. Marine Inouranoe Duty redoood. 
1869. Suez Canal opened. 
1870. Telegraphe _erred to Go_ 

Ioe-lm>&kiDg .....,} _ employed. 

1871. Lloyd'. inoorporated. 
Germ&o Empin proclaimed. 

1872. Daily .... ther-OOario _ looued. 
1878. Royal NaT&! College opened. 

, 1874. Intematicual Poot&! CooT8lltioo. 
1876. AmotenIam·Nartb Sea Caoalopeoed. 
1877. Telepbooe invented. 
1878. Chamber of Sbipping of t1Ditod Kingdom eot&bllohed. 
1880. Royal Atbert Doek opened. 

First .hipment of "- mutlon from -'- uriftd ID 
London. 

188L London Chamber of Co_ ioeorporated. 
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1881. Aberdan (0.) Triple.Expanoion Engin ... 
1882. New Eddyotone Lighthouse opened. 
1884. Firat oomponnd _m turbine engine built. 
1885. Firat _mer oonverted to carry oil in bulk. 
1886. Tilbury Docko opOned. . 
1887. Colonial Conferon .. in London. 
1889. New Barry Doob. Cardift. opened. 
1893. London Shipping Exoh&nge opened. 

Imperial Inotitute ineugnroted. 
Corinth Ship Canol opened. 

619 

1894. Meroha.nt Shipping Aot pasoe<l"oonaoUdoting former Aoto. 
Menoh_ Ship Canol opened. 
Turbi""" lIrot turbine _mer. Iannohd on tho T»ne. 
Quadruple Exponoion Enginee invented. 

1895. Baltio ond North Sea Canal opened. 
1897. Black_II Tunnel opened. 
1898. War hetween United Stetee ond Spain. 

Imperial Penny pootege inotituted. 
lR99. War in South Afri .. commenDed. 

International Metoorologiool Commit"", eotebUohed. 
Firat Wirelaoo Tolegraphy with France. 

1900. Merohant Shipping (LiAbility of Shipowners) Aot _d. 
Subaidiaed steamship service with Jamaica arranged. 
Wirelaoo Telegraphy adopted by Admirelty. 
Advisory Committee on Commercial Intelligence appointed 

by Boord of Trade. 
1901. Commonwealth of Anotralia inaugnroted. 

New International Code of Signals in .... 
I>i«owry Anterctio EzPedition .. iled. 
International Meritime Co_. Weohington. 
Firat Turbine Steamer on Clyde. 
Export duty of 10. per ton levied on eoal. 
Royal Commission on Coal Supplieo of the United KIngdom. 

1902. Report of Trinity Honao Fog Signa.l Committee. 
Report of Admirelty Committee on Merohant Crnisora iuued. 
Combination of Atlantio S.S. Lin ... 
Colonial Conference in London. 
Report of Roy&l Commission on Port of London issued. 
British Pacific Cable opened. 
M .... geo eonl by wirelaoo telegraphy ...... tho Atlantio. 

,1903. Government Agreomont with the Cunard Compeny. 
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1903. Report of Board of Trade Committee, 
Report of Select Committee of Hon,. of Lordi on LIght Load 

Lin. iaauecl. 
Light Du .. ",duood 121 per oont. 
IntemationalConfenmoo on Wirel_ Telegraphy at BerUn. ' 

. Firat Report of Royal Commiaaion on Coal Supplieo IeonocI. 
Now Baltio Mercantile and Shipping Exchange opo"",, 

London. 
Croos.<Jhannel ate&mera propoUed by ate&m turblnoo. 
Dr Dioool in_ted the Internal Combuotion Marine Engine. 

1904 Panama Canal oou .... ion acquired by United Statea. 
Long voyage on oil foel-N<l>nuhm (a.), Catifomla to New 

York, 12,724 knote,ln 61 daya, 7 houri. 
Steam tnrbin .. adopted by Cunard Compouy. 
Sailing Shipowners' International Union _bUshed. 
Daily Paper, with newo by _leas telegraphy, pobUshed at 

... on Oampania ( .. ~ 
Wireleoo telegraphy _thor ... porta .....ned from Atlantic 

liners at sea. ... 
Wireleoo Telegraphy Act paooed. 
New International Telegmphlc Code ill operatiou. 
New German steering regulations. _ 
Report of Departmental Committee on law relating to eom. 

pen.eation for injoriee: to workmen, including eeameo, 
_ned. 

Victorian, finJt traDBat.lantic turbine_mer, launched. Return 
of Antarctic Expedition. 

1906. Continuous __ telegraphla ccmmunleation with "land 
reported by Atlantic Un ... 

Baltio and White See Conferenoo (of _mship ownera) 
formed. 

Report of Royal O>mmiaaion on Coal Supplieo ioouecl. 
Reocrd Atlantic _ge bytnrblne _""'! Yirgitoiato,' dlya, 

6 ho'Ul'B. 
Committee on Tonnage Moaanre_a and Ratee appointed 

by Board of Trade. 
Shipowners' Negligon .. (RemedIea) Act paosed. 

1906. LuMf4 .. ia and M_ .. ia.largoat and fastoot llne ... laonohed. 
B. O. ~ (German fi .... masted .... q .. with .usillsry 

Bteom po""r, M48 tona),largon sailing _I, launched. 
Panama Ca~Look typo decldod upon. 
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1006. Royal Commiaaian OJI CanaJs and Wa_,. appointed. 

Now Load Line Tabloa in operation, 1_ 1oIaroh. 
_ Insura.noo Act, operating fJom lot January 1907 

pr.oaod. 
Report of Board of Trade Committee OIl TollDAp Moos1uemont 

for Dock Duoa isauad. 
Mm>hant Shipping .lot, 1906, puoocl, operating from lot Jnno 

1907. BaYe as othenrise provided. 
Coal export duty of 1 .. per ton repealed .. fJom bt November. 
Roy&l Commiaaian on Shipping BiDp appojuted. 
Trio.!a of submarino oignal\iDg apparatDl oonduotod by 

Admiralty. 
Oooan voyages by Pori J..".",. .. training IdUp for boye.· 
First wiroleu to1ephony experiment&. 

1907. Colonial Merchant Shipping Conf_DO in London. 
Light Dooo reduood furthar 71 per oont. ao fJom I_ ApriL 
Report of New Zealand Royal dommission on Fires ott Wool 

Bhipa isauad. 
Merohant Shipping .lot. 1907, paoood (Tonna~ Deduction 

for Propal\iDg Power), operating fJom lot January 1914, 
for shipe eXisting, under QPnstruation, or oontraoted for.· 
bafore lot May 1907. 

Shipping Federation Colllll!ittee OJI ouppl,y of offioo1'l for 
tho Meroantila Marina appointed. 

New Zealand proolaime4 • DomiDi~ lntex:D4ti,oDal V .. ht 
Ba.oing Union formad, and ruloa adopted. 

1908. Gyroooopio apparatua to prevent rolling of IdUpa \D.vented. 
Porhydrom,tl\or=_lAAtip oargo.~ .p~-in-

vented. -
Report of Roy&l Co~n on :tJghthoUlf Ad!niniot;q.. 

:issued. 
Light Duoa ~uoocl, further 10 par _to (tol.!ll ~1IjItion ao 

per oont.). to taka oftoG$ l~ April 11109. 
Btamp-duty on Marina Insura.noo.. Voyage poliolu nduoad 

fJom 3d. to lei. per OBUt., to taka ellei!$ lot January 1909. 
B.B. OI4kl, lim J!lOrOhant _I fitt.", with _b~tion of 

zeoiprooati!>g engio.oa and turbinea, bont. 
Port of London AUlihority .. tablished by Port of Loll<\on A~ 

1909. From lot January Gorman lo&d·1ine reguIa~ equalJy 
.~ .. withOO1"""~' Br\tild> roguIatio .... 
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1909. Sto&mer launched to ferry trains between Saunit. (Germany) 
and TreUeborg (Sweden), 66 miles (Feb.). 

Control of Tbzmea below Teddington, znd of London Docks, 
otc., trr.noferred to Port of London Autbority .. from 
31otMaroh. 

British Anta.rotio Expedition arrived book at No .. Zealand 
(Maroh~ . 

Mooting of International Coll1ll1isaion on Weather Sign&1I in 
London (Juno). 

Report of Royal Commiseion on Shipping Ringo isSued (Juno). 
Claeeifioatmn of Steel V_II adopted by Lloyd'. Register 

(Juna). 
Board of Trade Committee on Pilotage appointed (July~ 
Merchant Shipping Advisory Committee ro.appointed by 

Board of Trade, 26th Auguotlfor two )'0&1'0. 

Now York to London .... Fiohguard. in 6 dr.1o, 1 bour,4O 
minutee (Auguot). 

S.S. PaUion, oelf-diaoharging oollier, built. 
Marino Inourance (Gem bUng Policioo) Act paooed (October). 
Fin&! Report of Royal Commiooion on o.naII and In1Ind 

., Navigation Ioaued (Docomber~ 
1910. Board of Trade Committee on .ight teoto appointed (Juno~ 

British Anta.rotio Expedition loft England (Juno). 
Lloyd'. Register ruIeo for ourvo,. of marino intema.l oom' 

hu.otlon onginoo io8ued (Juno). 
International Diplomatio Conference on Maritime LA", at 

Bruoaell (Soptember~ 
The geared turbins angina mVlJ1ted and fitted to tho _mer 

V..,...;.. .. 
1911, Gyrcooopio oom_ mvonted (January~ 

Pi10tage Committee Report io8ued (Maroh~ 
Reduotion of Suez o.D&l d .... 60 CODtimeo per ton, to too. 

e"l6, from 1 .. January 191', aDDouuood June. 
Genaral Dock and 1I6iJwa,. Strikeo (Augua~ 
Lloyd'. Act, 1911, paooed (Auguot~ 
Merchant Shipping (Beamon'. Allotment) Act paooed (Auguot), 
Shipe' MediorJ Boaloo Committee Report io8ued (Auguot). 
International AooooiatloD of JIarine Undorwriton fonndod 

(Novom'ber~ 
Maritime eoa ..... tiona """ 1911, ~ (Docombor), 
National InouraDOI """ 1911 (Dooomber), 
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1912. Lou of TilGMc, April 16th. 
London »oak Strike (l4&y). 
Report of Committee on Sight T .. to iIBuod (Jnne). 
Departmental Committee on Denilioto and ObotruOtlolll to 

Navigation (Jnne). 
ReyoJ Commilloion on Liquid FoeI (JuJy~ 
Board of Trade Committee on Boato and Dam. (AuguBt). 
8 .... 90naI duoe reduced furt.her 110 centimes, from 1'" JanU61'7 

1913 (Augu.t~ • ' 
1913. AWltraJian Navigation Act (February), 

Life-&ving Applian .... Now Itulea (J4&rah~ 
Load·Line Committee appointed (April). 
Boato and Dam. Committee, FiIUI.l Report; (Jnne). 
VoIIumo (a.)lmmtinthe AtJantlo; ".. of 00 on tho IOUgh_ 

helped in eaving _n and onw (October). 
InternatiomJ Coni ........ em Safety of Life at Sor. _ at tho 

Fonign .of6oe, London, nnder the Preeidenoy of Lord 
!4&ney (No..",.ber 12): 

1914. Internation&l Conionnoe .on Safety of Life t!t Sor. dnw up 
• Con .... tio'" oonsisting of 74 artiolos, to be aigned by rJJ 
intozeatod Governmento.. This wiD .tandardiso tho DOn· 
ditlone of oafety in rJJ the _t maritime oonntrloa of 
the world (Jan1l&1')' 20). Text of COn .... tion publilhad. 
February 16th. . 
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APPENDIX XIV 

LIST OF MERCHANT SIDPPU,(G .aCTS 

1. The MerohMl$ Shipping Act, 189f. 
t. The Meroh&nt Sblpping (UndermaDniug) Act. 1897. 
3. Th. Meroh&nt Shippins (Liability of Bhipownen) Act. 1898. 
" The Merchant Shipping (_tile Merine Fund) Act, 1898. 
6. The Meroontile Shipping (Liability of Shipowueu ODd OthenJ 

Aot.llIOO. 
8. The Meroh&nt Shipping Acto AlDODdmen$ Act. 1906. 

(oj Board of Trade IDstructiono to lDIpeoton of Ship"' 
llimlh1aiDno tmder th. Act of 1906. 

(~) Load-Line Exemption. 
(eJ Loading of TImber BuIoo. 
(II) Loaguage Toot. lutrutioDs ... SuporinleDdento ODd 

Conoula at 110 ... Trade Porto. 
(.) RegulatiDno relating to Shipo' Na-. 

7. MerchMlt Shipping (ToDDAgO Deduction for Propelling Power) 
Act, 1907: (a) Board of Trade IDstructiono to S ..... 01on 
undol'abo ... 

8. Marine Inaurance (Gamb1iDg Policioo) Act, 1_ 
9. Meroh&nt Shippins (Soamoo AIIotmant) Act, 1911. 

10. Meroh&nt Shipping Act, 1911. 
11. Meroh&nt Shipping (Stovedo_ODd Trimmem) Act, 19110 
It. Maritima Con_tio ... Act, 191L 
13. Pilotage Act. 1913. 
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APPENDIX XV 

A ppendi3: P /rqm the Board, of Trade Regulationa 
relating to the Examination of M aster8 - and 
Mates in the Mercantile Marine. 

TABLE SHOWING THE REQUIREMENTS AS !rO 

SEA SERVICE nCESSABY TO QU..t.LIFY POB 

EXAMINATION ~OB CERTDnCATES O~ COM

PETENCY. 

'NOTE· 

A candidate for an Ordinary certificate of any 10m .. .. 

grade· who has not previously held an Ordinary :rl .. .. 
oertificate of a lower grade, must; prove that he has ._lo. 
served twelve months in the foreign trade or eighteen 
months in the home or coasting trade in a square-
rigged sailing vessel. 

Where Foreign~going ce:tificates ~ req~~ to ~,=.:: ... 
be he).d ,to qualify candidates for exammation, 
they may be either the Ordinary oertificates, or 
those for fore-and-aft rigged vessels or for foreign-
going steamships. 

It must be olearly understood thai; the amount 
of service laid down in the Regulations for each 
grade of oertificlLte of competency is the absolute 
minimum that can be accepted, and unless a candi
date can show the full amount he must in no case be 
e.llowed up for examination. 

The regulations relating to examinations for 
engineer officers are summarized on pp. 266 and 267. 

2B 
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~ 

o8J OIIicer'. I!enIcIlIllfmvlumt V-.lo i 
Mini. 

I I~a:j Bauk mum Ii Age YII"I Lo_ O&paoity 

~ nquindl 

- I 
ORDINARY CERTIFICATES :rOB :rOBEIGN·GOING SHIPS 

2nd Mate 17 .. I .. No oBioer'slltVioe required. NODI • 

OaJyMati 19 & .. No oIIIoor' ........ Hq1Iired • • N_ 

I_Mati 19 Ii 1 3M ...... Mati III (onIp tJade IDdM&ti 
i"MMU·O/IlNI/tA. 

.~ 0. 
11 Ou~'" In home or _lIlg IDd Ma 

I .... 
going 
'lwme • - ---0. 

1 PI\ot; wI&h lit C/uo pIIol'. _- lI'_ 
tlficatl. 

X-. 11 8 1 0aJ:r Male III loraip trade. ••• 0aJ:r 1fato 
foreigul 

0. 
..... 

- 11 ODIy MatI .. homo <II ~ 0aJ1 llali 
trade. '=, ~tI4"'...u;-. ,."... /lie ....... 

~ ::"r.""~.: """"k. ie will ,., .. ro-
~"'IDJw-~/o"'ltJ ... ..,_ ",dat 

"... 
I 3rd or .... IfAte III foreIp __ .... Ma. 

I UoMMgeo/1l14ttA. =1 " . I 
q 
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J! 0111 ... '. Service in Meroha.nt v .... 1a I Mini- , 
Bank mum 3"8 Lowen Age 

~t Y ..... Lowen Oo.paoity Certij.oate 

r8 required 
--_. -. -

Or 
Ii Only Mate in home or ooaating 

trode. 
2nd Mate 
f~reigne 

-
gomg, OJ' 

homB 
trade Mate. 

Or 
1 ~it..'1.!~ 'lot..,1aoo pilot'. oor- NODe. 

OR WI H1r8'r JU. VlI BBBVBD 

6i 1 2nd Mate in foreign trade ••• l.t Mate 
(PI'DVided thai, if 0is ........ a8 for~ign. 

2nd Mal< was performed undM gomg. 
Oft .Additional 0'1 Aw:iliarg lst 
Mak, it .,;u tmlv be .... pt<d 
i/ a 3ni and 4th Mate were also 
cam..I.) 

- ..4» ,~ addition 
It 3rd or 4th Mate io.foroign trade 2nd Mate 

i"cho.rge·ftDO.ll;/o. fo,,:ign-
I. gomg. 

08'Jm In1BT BA. V1I sonn 
o· 8 - in home or .... ting 2nd Mate 

trade. fo-;eign-
" 

~~r 
home trade 

for one 
~rof I ~u. 10m ... Or ' 

1 Master in home or ..... ting trad •. } 
I I A. nd in add.t;"n I Do. 
I 

I 
8 ~ Mate in home or coaeting trade. 

Extra I I Mae! ..... .. .. .. &:me as master . . • .. 
I 

,,-If all the aerri08 waa in home or ooasting trade. .. 
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• 

MiIII
mum 
As-

i OJllce:'. Serviae III Merwllt V .... Ja 

~ll--.---------~---
!.~ yeartl _ Lo_Capaclty I~=-. 

.! nquirod 1 

CERTIl!'ICATES 1'OB 1'OBEIGN-GOING FORE-AND-AFr RIGGED 
VESSELS 

lIndMete ~ Only Mete SaJllO .. tor ordinary OOl'tiII .. teo; exGIP' tIIH 110 ....... fa 
In Vate _ .,......"., ,.;u.., ..".,. ia reqalNd. • lfaater _ 

.. 
CERTIFIOATES 1'OB HOD TlUJ)B PABSENGD SHIPS 

Mete 19 , No oJlloer'. aontaeo nqalrad. N ...... 

Jfaator • 20 I .1 ODIJ lfato. • - Irate - lIome 
tncIo 

or 

'" fIIcIlra~ 
~-

Or 
....... 

21 lIncllrate;" eAarvo o/~. Irate, ....... 
trode, 

or 
!Ddll!&14 
f~ip-l 

Or , ........ 
As ..:r..~11 lot ...... pIIol'.' Non .. 
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APPENDIX XVI 
Two DUGRAlI4S AND EXl'LANATION, REPRODUCED 

• lI'ROM Fairplay BY PElUdISSION OF THE EDITOR, 

8H0Wll"G FLUCTUATION IN FREIGHTS BETWEEN 

1884 AND 1912. 

FBEtaHT FLUCTUATIOKS. 

THE fluotuations which have taken plaoe in freights 
intdifferent directions during the past thirty years 
have been enormous, as has been evidenced by the 
tables oompiled each year by Messrs Angier Bros., 
and published hi these oolumns. We have en
deavoured, by the aid of these tables and the returns 
published by the Board of Trade from tim,e to time, 
to give a diagram showing the extent of these rises. 
It should be mentioned, however, that averages are 
deceptive, and that it is impossible with the -data 
obtainable to seeure absolutely reliable figures; but 
with the information at oUr disposal we have en
deavoured to make the oomparison as oomplete as_ 
possible. As the year 1900 is reckoned as the best 
year shipowners have had for many years, we have 
taken this-year as a basis, and show b~ percentages 
the rises and falls in the years since 1884. _ 

From this diagram it will be ,seen that, as regards 
both outward and homeward freights, 1889 was the 
record :raar, but from 1884 to 1889 frei.!lhts were , 
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~' good an~ did not show any very serious lluctuation, 
From 1889 to 1895 freights fell to the extent of 4( 

per cent. The engineers' strike in 1897, by stoPpinB 
the 'production of new shipping, together with thE 
Spanish-American war in 1898, sent outwarll and 
homeward freights up to 91.35 per cent. of the 190~ 
standard, and it was solely due to the demand of 
the British Government for transpo~or South 
Africa that freights went up still higher in 1900, 
when as much as 358. per ton gross per month was 
paid for the hiring of some of the large m&il and 
passenger steamers for the tra.nsp6rt of tro<ps. 
These high figures for paseenger steamers &re, how
ever, not iaken into &ccount in the tableJor obvious 
reasons. It should be borne in mind that since 1886 
the size 1jJ steamers engaged in the cargo-oarrying 
trade h&8 inoreued 'considerably, and that veseels, 
owing to their increued size and better despatch, 
can now oarry oargo at & muoh lower rate to leave 
& profit than vessels could do thirty years ago. 

The high freights for carrying cargo that were paid 
in 1900, however, were not the result of an increase 
in trade generally, but were of a fictitious character, 
with the result when the transports, etc., were re
leased by the Government, and had to seek freights 
in their regular trades, the result W&8 disastrous, 
freights f~ 26 per cent. in the following year, 
and remaining at an unremunerative level until 
September, 19H, when, shipowners llaving for some 
years refrained from building to any large extent 
owing to the impossibility of profitably employing 
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tonnage: thi inCl'8llSed trade oaused the demand--£or 
steamers to more than equal the supply, with the 
natural eonsequence that freights.were forced up to 
a paying basis. At that time it was fully anticipated 
by shipowners generally that they were in for a year 
or two of good freights, although nothing of an extra 
abnormal character was anticipated. The strike 
in the Plate oaused a large number of vessels to be 
tied up there whioh were consequently taken all' 
the market. The coal strike in this coUntry also 
caused' a further large amount of tonnage to be la.id 
idle, while the transport workers' strike in the middle 
of the year further delayed vessels. When the 
disputes were over there was a glut of goods to be 
shifted at different parts of the world, with the result 
tha.t in order to secure .vessels the dill'erent markets 
had to increase the rates, and freights reached. a 
point which no owner in his wildest moment had 
anticipated. For instance, in order to induce vessels 
to go ~ the Plate in ballast, as much as 31s. had to 
bE' paid, which was directly attributable to the strike 
on this side tying tonnage up. The threatened 
closing of the Dardanelles was the final spurt, as. 
much as 27s. being paid to induce owners to take 
the risk of loading in the Black Sea. It was generally 
recognised that the spurt in the autunin was more 
or less fiotitious and would not last, and therefore 
the fall in freights whioh took place a month or so 
ago was not altogether unexpected. . The sudden 
drop in Black Sea rates from 27s. to 12&. caused 
other markets to fall in sympathy, but rates are still 
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of a remunerative character, &lid it is general 
believed that shipownera will have nothing to COl 

plain of for some time to oome in the rates of freig 
they will be able to obtain. 

As showing the freight fluctuations which ha 
taken place during the Period from 1892 to 19] 

, we give, in the... appended folding sheets, furt~ 

diagrams 1!howing the highest and lowest rates 
the homeward trade from Odessa and the bight 
&lid lowest rates from W &lea to Genoa. 
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HIGHEST AND LOWEST FREIGHTS, 1892 to 1912. 
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APPENDIX XVII 

NET TONNAGE OF THE LEADING MERCANTILE FLEETS OF THE WORLD FROM 1850 TO 1910, SHOWING:

(a) Sailing ship and Steamship Tonnage. 
(b) World's Total~. 
(c) The British, United Kingdom, United States of America, and German Percentage of the World's Total. 
(d) These Percentages also shown in terms of Steamship Tonnage, reckoning 1 ton of steam=4 tons sailing. 

(The tonnage figures in this Table are taken from Progress of Merchant Shipping in the United Kingdom and Principal Maritime Oountries, Cd. 6180, 1912.) 

COUNTRIES I i 1850 1860 I 1870 1 1880 i. 1890 

1:',-s-a-il-in-g-:I'-3-,-39-6-,6-5-9-1--4-,2-0-4-,3-6-0-1(--4-,5-77-,-85-5-1--3-,-85-1-,0-4--5 

I Steam 168,474 454,327' 1,112,934 2,723,468 
I Sailing 648,672 1,096,464 1,369,145 1,646,844 
,Steam, 19,11i? 45,817 89,200 225,814 

United Kingdom 

British Possessions • 

British Empire : Sailing 4,045,331 5,300,824 5,947,000 5,497,889 

I 
Steam I 187,631 500,144 1,202,134 2,949,282 

Russia (including Finland) ,Sailing .. .. .. 655,771 

Norway 

Sweden 

Denmark 

German Empire 

Netherlands 

Belgium 

France 

Portugal. 

Spain 

Italy 

Austria Hungary 

i Steam . . . . . . 100,421 
i Sailing '29~,315 558,927 1,009,200 1,460,596 
! Steam . . . . 13,715 58,062 
! Sailing . . . . . . 421,693 
Steam . . . . . . 81,049 
Sailing . . . . 168,193 197,509 
Steam .. .• 10,453 51,957 
Sailing .. .• 900,361 965,767 
Steam .. .. 81,994 215,758 
Sailing 289,870 423,790 370,159 263,887 
Steam 2,706 10,132 19,455 64,394 
Sailing 33,315 28,857 20,648 10,442 
Steam 1,604 4,254 9,501 65,224 
Sailing 674,228 928,099 917,633 6-H,539 
Steam 13,925 68,025 154,415 277,759 
Sailing 
Steam 

[' Sailing 
Steam 
Sailing 

: Steam 
Sailing 

i Steam 

326,438 
233,695 
922,126 

77,050 
258,642 

63,970 
Greece i Sailing 263,075 

980,064 
32,100 

279,400 
49,977 

398,703 
5,3()O 

I 

Steam 
United States of America-- I 

(a) Registered for Foreign ~ailing: 
~R& S~am, 

(0) Enrolled for River and Sailing I' 

Lakes Steam 
China Sailing I' 

Steam 
,[apan Sailing I 

Stpam 

1,540,76D ! 

44,!l-l2 
1,418,550 

481,005 

2,448,94] I 
97,2\16 

1,982,297 
770,()41 

1,324,256 
92,Ii44 ' 

1,795,381l 'I' 

882,551 

:: I 

1,206,206 : 
140604 I 

1,()50:270 i 

1,064,054 
21,604 

.. I 41,215 

.. i .. 

2,936,021 
5,042,517 
1,338,361 

371,189 
4,274.::~82 
5,413,706 

560,::'67 
234,418 

1,502,584 
203,115 
369,680 
141,267 
189,406 
ll2,788 
700,761 
723,652 
127,200 
128,511 

4,393 
71,553 

444,092 
499,921 

210,247 
407,935 
634,149 
106,567 
138,796 

97,852 
226,702 
44/;84 

749,065 
197,630 

1,816,:344 
1,661,458 

11,801 
~£, "1J~G 

Total 

World's Total i Railing 
i Steam 

!------------------
9,032,191 I 13,295,302 

8,300,378 1l,844,8]0 
731,813 ' 1,450,492 

16,765,205i I9,091,R()3 IE 
14,lll,006 11~,5~1,684 ! 12,( 
2,654,199 I iJ,400,17D , 10,2 

Britblt percentage of world's total 
United Kingdom do. . 
United States of America do. 
German do. . . . . 
British pprcentage of world's total 

in terms of steamship tonnage, 
I rc~~oning I ton steam = 4- tons 

salttng 
United Kingdom do.. . . 
United States of America including 

(a) and (b) do. 
German do. 

4()'R() 
39'47 
38-G8 

I 

I 43'3~ 
34-RO 
39'51 

42'7 40'86 
36'25 :13 -!l;; 

45'00 44'55 

42'64 
33'94 
25'02 

[i'R5 

43'49 
:i6'51 

:w-oo 
5-85 

I i 
42'25 
32'88 
20'38 
,d)] 

47'56 
40'57 

43 

19H 
6'43 

48 
43' 

21'10 )' 10 
5'03 6-

1900 

2,096,498 
7,207,610 

915,096 
532,188 

3,Oll ,594 
7,739,798 

556,614 
417,922 

1,002,675 
505,443 
28.'3,687 
325,105 
158,303 
250,137 
593,770 

1,347,875 
78,493 

268,430 
741 

ll2,518 
501,175 
527,551 

57,925 
51,506 
95,187 

679,392 
571,164 
376,844 

52,736 
246,989 
175,867 
143,436 

1905 1907 1910 

1,670,76611,461,376Wl:j,944 
9,064,816 10,023,723 10,442,719 I 

906,372 883,448 879,926 
696,430' 814,808 926,399 I 

2,577,138 2,344,824 1,993,870 I 
9,761,266 10,838,531 1l,369,118 

511,518 564,721 581,316 
440,643 501,638 535,040 
813,864 750,862 628,287 
668,230 819,282 897,440 
263,425 238,742 17;;,916 
45\),(lM 532,515 596,763 
149,310 141,035 131,342 "'< 
334,124 404,\)46 415,496 
553,817 533,652 506,837 

1,915,475 2,256,7R3 2,396,733 
54,417 49,640 45,936 

356,890 398,026 488,339 
2;844 964 3,402 

90,889 119,223 187,730 
676,193 662,828 636,081 
711,027 739,819 81 'i,ttl7 

43,126 38,363 43.844 
58,077 62,675 70.193 
58,201 45,185 44,940 . 

685,680 676,926 744,517 
541,171 468,674 432,695 
484,432 526,586 674,4!J7 

39,565 37,658 32,235 
366,070 418,838 477,616 
145,312 145,283 145,284 
225,512 257,900 I 301,785 

485,352 353,333 269,021 i 234,848 
341,342, 60U80 602,125 556,lcl77 

2,021,()90 - 2,361,716 2,4.~0,40.'; I 2,372,873 
2,3](;.455 3,140,314 3,677,243 1 4,343,384 

20,541 19,560 18,243 14,314 
18,215 45,6171 57,G04 88,888 

~20,571 I 334,684 3(1),013 I 412,859 
043.365 I 938,783 1,1I6,193 I 1,233,785, 

I 26,205,398 ' 30,849,0()71~J)66134,(i29.742! 

I 

O,(l93,0751 9,559,194 I 9,126,113' 8,435,874 I 
I 16,21 ',323

1

21 ,,"o,en I 21,000,",3 ' 26,103,S68 I 

41'02 I 30'09 39'79 3S'5R I 
3;;'50 34'80 :;4'66 :1:l :n 
19'70 ',' 20'92 21-12 21'68 I 
7~ \ 800 8~ 8~ 

45'39 
41'32 

IHi5 
7'99 

43'98 
40'00 

24'24 
8'67 

\ 

43'46 
39'48 

18'86 
9'09 

41'93 [I 

37'88 

19'61 1"'-8'91 



APPENDIX XIX 

TOTAL VALUES OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS IN THE TRADE BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE 

UNDEIUIENTIONED COUNTRIES FROM 1855 TO 1912. 

The black fi gures show the order of importance of the trade witn e,lch conn try. 

(Compiled Jrom the Statistical AbstraetsJor the United Kin!Jdom.) --------------_ . __ . __ .- --- -----_ .. - _. - -.- -_ . --_._. __ . . _--_._. 

IMPORTS ANI) EXPORTS- 185[; I I RGO I lS70 1880 1890 I ~Ol) 1910 1912 
------1--:;:------- - £ £ £ £ £ 

France 4 10,;(j8,200 i 4 3(lA7ii,400 ' 250,;00,513
1

1 

3 60,061,257 . 3 6(j,538,()51 I.' 2 70,406,100 ' 5 8'},20;, ,'i54q· 0I , 005,23~ 
Gcrma.ny (PnlSsia , Ha IlSC Towns 

Hanover. t ill 1870) 2 30,740,8R3 ; 3 34 AiiO,8!)] '143,4(;U,742 4 53,4 11 ,2(j3 <1, 56,580,612 4 60,724,457 . 3 06,11 O,II!) 3 102,4(l8,044 I 

Russia (1856) 5 14.032.77R ' 5 21,(l47 ,7Ti (; aO,G31,72(l 7 26,O!Hi ,212 7 32,5fJG,[)22 S 38,344,4 27 : 7 64,55!l,3 1 I 9 00,484,3(10 ' 
Holland (; 1:1,(j:W,O()!) 61 K,nO!). Gi)2 5 :{I,(jIO,5G:' (; 41..'"in:3.7:17 6 42,34(U)W 6 ·W,:H2, 11:1 8 58,451,87,) 7 08,331,G72 , 
Belgium. . . . , 13 G,480,n:I!l . 13 H,O·13,!)]i) 820.107 .018 S 24,2-l1 ,r)94 3 30,078 ,742 7 38,34(J,UIO 9 53,5G7,li30 8 (\3,309,027 ; 
China, inclnding Hong Kong 8 10,050,58(j · 81 ·1,771i,321 9 1lJ,R:1!/,840 () 22,571,0!lO 14· 15,560,53!) ' 16 12,01 (j,4014 . 1G 17,957.824 16 19,811 ,44f. 
Japnn " 1' 19 167,51a 19 1,8i3,4GG 18 4,34;'; ,018 18 5,212,366 ' 17 1l,474 ,4ii1 : 18 15,205;737 !S 16,409,087 
Briti~h India , including Strait 

Settlements and Ceylon 3 26,120,3!l2 t 238,550,13(\ 3 54,52 1,127 ; 2 72,726,587 : 2 SO,-lS7,511 3 75,978,(\27 2116,106,15S2142,228,981 

I 
A lIstra lia (and A llstralasia t.iIl 

1900). . . . 711 ,721,825 i 717,06R,4GO 724,810,7<1:"; 5 44,411 ,420 5 54,821 ,038 5 47,346,385 6 69,G48,014 6 74,400,312 II' 

New Zealand. .. . . i . . , 14 17 ,;'illi,17a 11 aO,34.'i,2l(\ 12 31 ,4S9,404 
Cnnada and Newfoundland 11 7,782,23:" 10 10,813,775' 11l(\,0!)D,7!)J 1J 21,003,007 10 20,717,2~ 2 ' 10 :11,700,4;')3 10 iiO,G l!),3S0 1:) 56,643,(j68 1 
United States of America. . I 143,804,3.;;; 1 Gi ,n34,Sn:l 1 81,1H),770 1145,O:~5,4 5~ 114:~,(123.,4 (l] 117(1,133.2l(\ 1 182,156,504 , 1201 ,312,770 
British West Indies and Guiana. 112 7,452,81;{11 H,G:l :3,·1:1D H n,68H,210 15 9,821,1(j7 17 G.636,!l2D i 20 5,006,943 20 G,751,093. 21 5,041,68:> 
South America, West Coast , Chili I I , 

and Peru . . . . . 10 8,142,070 12 8,333,4(\0 L~ 13,330,054 16 S,6ii4,iiOO 16 !l,127,622 118 10,740,412 17 17,545,G01 i 17 
South America, EaR t Const, Bra zil, 1 I Uruguay, Argentin't . I 9 8,268,775 911 ,570,50R 1017,420,877 , 11 17,713,881 9 27,230,G79 9 34,857,025 4- 87,82(\.(103 5 
Central America and Mexico 18 1,%8,247 18 1.451,l57 18 2,702,187 19 3,!l31,415 19 4,!J13,335 21 4,204,242 21 G,027,150 : 20 
South Africa . (Cape of Good I . I ' 

Hope and Natal 17 1,7S6,:'l!l0 ! 16 :1,876,233 
Denmark ! 16 4,107,261 ! 17 :: ,4!)],870 

17 4,836,287 11- 12,844,li22 13 15,8!l9,lG4 12 
1G 5,382,744 177 ,C.:13,340 15 10,681,395 13 

Sweden unci Norway (togethor i ' I 

till 18!l0) .. , 15 5.3:'l!l,()(J:l ! 15 'i ,!J2,; .n(1l 1311 ,809,0G4 1:; ](\,121,208 11 l S,n08,G14 

, ~~ain.! . J~~ __ ~~~~~~~ L~~ _ H, (jl ii,021 15 9,180,7GO 13 14,778,53<1 1::1 1 S,2 11 ,:13 i 

15 
19 
11 

17,965,201 
17 ,911,938 
17,130,283 

0.667,000 
22,216,203 

12 2D,017,33!l 11 
13 2G,259,8 17 13 
15 19,167,24G .5 
Hl 1l ,20G.37G 19 
14 10,241,986 14 

17,838,800 ! 

90,024,073 ' 
6,965,614 . 

sa,:i33,119 
29,155,379 
20,900,249 
12,053,5.37 
22,081,623 





. 

APPENDIX XXI 

THE following list gives the total output of merchant and warship tonnage in the yards of the United 
Kingdom. In the diagram also given below the warship tonnage and dry docks have been 
deducted. 

Launcher! in ]913 933 vessels of 2,186.607 tons gross. 
" 1912 964 2,042,048 

1911 1,120 1,9!l7,S22 
1910 754 1,2S7,799 " 

1;;auncheu in 1907 1,159 vessels of 1,759801 tons gross. 
Hl06 1,140 1,95G,21l 
1905 1<20 1.706,719 
1904 745 '. 1.27:;,237 

]909 730 1,130.R22 
I90R 878 .. 1,033,498 

1903 734 " J,:1l4218 
1902 712 " 1,470,298 " 

" 

OUTPUT OF MERCHANT TONNAGE (WARSHIPS EXCLUDED), from 1892 to 1913 

TONI 1J8P2.l8.9~. 18 ~ 180ps. 18pG. IBP? 1898. 18,(19 /9,~ 19(Jl 19PZ 19(JJ 19(14-. 19p,f Iflt;6. 19{J 7. 19i08. 1909. If}. ~/~ 'I.191j 1911 
n~'I. OOOD 

l~ 

IfJ6"otl '=~ "0'000 -f-

18500()() 
I-f-;;lr-

1800dOtl 
7 

I \ -
1 74000(} -

\" ',-

170 0000 --
16lS0000 

\ -
-

1600000 '\-
1~500oo 

I l-
IT [-

1500000 

1~5000o :.... I 1_,,-
I 

1lr0000Q' -~ 

1.)50000 
',-~ 

1300000 I \ 
I I -

1:/.50000 
\ -

1200000 -
I I -

11$0000 
I '-

f \ -, '1-"-
1100000 1-f-

1050000 
J I 

1000000 \ " II II 
II 1\ 

1)50000 I" 1/ 
II 

1]00000 1\ 
,\ 

650000 II I-r-
!-f-

800000 :.: r--. .. 
Reproduced from Fairplay by permission of the Editor. 



APPE~DIX XXI! 
> -'"'~ .~ 

£ 1898 1899 1900 i901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1.907 /908 IBOg iBIO /911 1912 ,;£ 
61,000 

, 61,000 

-
60,000 €iO, 00 a 

-- -. -- ,-1-,-
59.000 - -i 59,000 

-
.58,000 58,000 

--' fLUCTUATIONS IN THE PRICE 57,000 57.000 

56,000 
, 

OF A 7,500 TON CARGO 
" 56,000 - -

55.000 1\ 55,000 

STEAMER 
54,000 54.000 

1\ I 
:-1- "-

53.000 53,000 
1\ -

52,000 \ I 52,000 

51,000 51,000 
If 11\ 

.50,000 1\ 50,000 
\ J 

49,000 \J \ I 11 49,000 
\ I 

48,000 , II 
48,000 

47,000 \ I "\j 47,000 

46,000 I 46,000 
I 

45.000 45,000 

44,000 II I 44,000 
II II 

43,000 r 43,000 

42,000 4-2,000 

4f,OOO \ 41,000 

"" 40,000 
I\, 

II 40,000 

38,000 
~ \ " 

39,000 

38,000 JIJ,OOO 
\ ! 

37,000 I I,) J7,OOO 
\ T7 

36,000 
.. J6,(}()o 

ReproanCN\ by permission of the Editor of Fairplay, 

During 1913 the price contll1ucd tc tall, III June It \Va~ £54,000, anll in December £48,000 



APPENDIX XXIII 
WORKING UF SOl\1E HEPl\J<;SENTATIYE PASSgNUER STEAMSlfII' LINES IN TIlE YEAR 1012. 

Reproduced by permission of the Euitor of Fa;rr!flY. 

I Sundry I Book Sundry I ~. __ .~2~-I . " I Per 
Paid np DcLcntures! Cn'tlilors & I[ Vn1\1e I Delt'(OfS,( 11\C'.Of

l 
'1' I Dlp\l(~('dml 'cent-

Capital 1 Loal1s of Fleet nV('S mell R, \,('~. ,ons al I age 
1 _____ i _____ I! ______ 1 ._ Cn,h.ctc. ~c~!_Gross _I _____ _ 

I 

I 
Name of Company 

j African Stcam<hil' Co, 
I Anehol' Line (Hcnuer-I SOil Bros.) . . . . 

Australasian United I 
~ Steam Nfl viI'''! iun Co. 

£675.000 I £153,910 £165,:i22 1""£l,():14,832 '--£]38,548 231 64,7(11 - £50,6~;; j 7~ 
575,000 I 4()5,000 634,OG6 1,IiC;),958 37;;,319 ID I 112,2].1 35,582 I 6'18 

34~,(\20 :2~6,R45 250.510 ; 640,G12 215,658 23 I 57,077 27,4S!I R 
41,500 I 7'54 • Booth Steamship ('0 .• I British & Afl'icnn Steam 

550,UOO 400,000 397,125 1,374,249 2114,026 37 i 105,01'(\ 

I Navigation Co. .. 
! British Indh St.eam 
I Navigation Co. 

Bueknall Steamship Co. 
China Mutual t:ite:lm 

Navigation Co. 
Clan Line .. 
Cunard Steamship Co. 
Elder Line 
Ellerman Lines 
Houldcr Line .• 
Imperial Direct WeRt 

India Mail Service Co. 
Indo-Chinn Steam Navi· 

gation Cn. .. 
F. Leyland and Co. 
National Steamship Cn. 
New Zealand Shipping 

Co. 
Oceanic Steam Naviga

tion Co. 
Orient Steam Naviga

tion Co. 
Pacific Steam Na\·iga. 

tion .. 
P. and O. Company .. 
Prince Une • 
Royal Jlbil Steam Pac

ket Co. 

650,000 • 

1,(\07,~OO • 
102,250 I 

508.235 i 
500,Ono . 

1,600,020 1 

500.0Ut) • 
1,400,000 

474,245 

250,000 

372,200 

!>43,420 
2()0,4G2 

nil 
7iiO,OOO 

:3,GOO.OOO 
233,810 

nil 
200,000 

105,550 

4D5,890 277,050 
2,614,350 335,GOO I 

22ti,OOO 3-1,82;) I 
696,384 38t;,1 00 I 

750,000 1'2GO,~OO I 
: 19,310 712,;)00 1 

1,47i ,125 nil I 
3,500,000 1,800,000 i 

601,495 ,nil I 
1,700,000 i 2,2uO,000 

14?,ij()4 

1,127.218 
4H),'120 

184.570 
24:>,290 
47(;,;;44 

Dii.')!)!) 
887,58G 
278,430 

125,474 

26,010 
WI,G63 

3,7G8 

722,960 

3,554,083 

640,506 

285,222 
1,027,541 

314,D27 

1,196,516 

£13,391,364 I 

I l
i- £22,lQ5,124I £14,406,272 

JntemationalMercantilc -"';"-;"'-1---';""'-
Marine Co. of New. I 
Jersey .. __ . · __ :~L_~~~32,1i41 L~:~:Hl,~~2J j,OR7,321) , 

911',055 

3.38'1.200 
(j48,071 

fl32,410 
I ,O()(~,l Po7 
5,m1.2KO 

(lg!l.2!JD 
2,162.G58 

348,532 

248,730 

7()I.208 
2,1(]7 087 

102,071 

1,4Z3,81)3 

8,13(l,G35 

1,048,128 

1,486,170 
3.296,5()2 
1,094,403 

4,875,183 

£46,7:19,41)2 [ 
i 

201,725 

!lOO, 1 ~ 1 
171,332 

113,317 
27.141 

l,J 7G.:l4 7 
I (ia.90G 
243,000 
381,043 

15.777 

1:12313 
7D8,4;;G 

13,578 

I 

40 

lOR 
27 

I 
ID 
53 : 
~(\ 
30 ; 
87 I 
8 

6 

38 
41 

2 

107,784 32,500 ! 5 

4r;q,()]D I 
117,,176 , 

106,7!l0 (\·44 
ni~ 

118.R!l5 
22:l.01!l 

50,208 : 087 
:In,ooo' H 

2G7,Ol7 DG,OOI Ii 
!l1.08:' 25,000 5 

3;;fi,7GI D8,000 7 
36,OG2 nil 

28,124 [ nil 
I 

DO,428 
251,105 

IG,005 

14,877 i 3 
nil i 
nil i 

8:W,905 24[ 164,149 6(),(l38 : 10 

I,lGI,137 43 [ 425,57D 450,000 (10 

l1i2,642 

738,413 ' 
4,7D3,444 

42,556 

D I 97,3DO 73,875 . 23 13 I 
I 

351 167,826 1 88,627 6 
89 447,31)1 291,000 831 
88 I 142,275 I 60,149 10 I 

I I 817,454 59 I 237,5~i 85,000 5 

13,987.154 884 I 4,182,8281 £1.726,861 : 7'7D I 
I 

37,81)7,1)74 i i ! i I 
. __ -' ____ 3,0(\2,029 1_~~_~L~:~7,425 I~ __ i_=_ ___ 



APPENDIX XXIV . 

.lJlagram, oPlhstaru:es showing theErrect of the, PanallUV /lout:e. 
(1) NORTH Be SOUTH AMERJCA 

,London to Coronel 

Nautica l Miles 
I ~ooo 2,000: 3,000 I 4,000 I 5,000 6,000 7,000 8000 I 9,000 IlOpoo i 11,000 I/2,iJUU 1 :3,000 114;000 i '.>";0, , 

j//" //////////////';//////////////// '/hl H.557 
17, '12 :) 

[?2E2l.,,,,,London via Cape Horn , 

[~ ,,,,,, London via Panama. 

~ .. ".New York via Cape flor.?, 

t\F~~~l, ,, .New J1Jrk via P ,;mama. 



APPEND rx XXIV -continll('ll . 

.Diagram- of' '/)istances slwwillg theE/feet of'the PalUDJ'ta Route. 
, (2) AUSTRALASIA. 

:auf/cal Mi/~'s 
1/,000 [ 2 , 000 [ 3 ,000 

coIn, V.;(, London to Port Lin 

flew York to Port L incoln " ' .. , ',' .' :":',:':> ,,' , 

London to freman tIe , 

[ 4;000 [5. 000 [6,000 

:, ,',' 

7,000 [8,000 9,000 1/0,000 111,000 112,000 !/,1000 

;'/- 'z,/'-z" /.0/. ;;,% 10 ,552 

10',552 

° 
New York to Frema ntl e. ii);;;;'t);.5/.,; ::::"',~',~',;:::':,:'::::"",:,::;,: ;.:::;:: ::":::::':-:::':::::','i"':''':'':::::<:':'':':::::'':'::,:,':::::::::::,:",::,: ','~~~ 1I,91D 

London to Adela 

New York to Ade 

ide. 

laid.:>! 

l ondon to Melbo 

New York to Melba 

urn" 

urn 

l ondon to Syd 

New York to Syd 

ney. 

ney. 

ton. London to Welling 

New York to Welli '1gtul 

'//' 

' ' 

-- - -.-

" " , " 

w'/ (.y" , ' '/:' ;/. / '/ 7/7-7'/ ://x///x; 

WM ., .. .. London via Suez, 
~" .... London via Panama, 
~ , ..... !Vew York via Suez. ~\ 

bEH ..... !Vew York via Panama, 

0?'h010f 11,31,7 

' .. ,,74E 

10,356 

,05,7 

10,:2 26 

11,542 

9,930 

12,447 
7A -:,;/. ' '/ , ;/;, , ~z, ' :/1 

II,: 70 

' ' ::-','.18.730 



APPENDIX XXIV---conf1'nued. 

j)iagram or .JJistances slwwill§ tiM Effect of' the P~Route. 
. (3) THE FAR EAST •. 

Nautical Mtles. 
/.000 2.0001 3,0001 4,000 5,000 6,000, 7,000 8,000 9,000 Jo,.oooIJ~OOO 1.2.000 ~/4.0001/5,.ooO 

london to Calcutta. '/.-;-;//7;(//-/-/,/; , [7,900 I 
w//~ff/ff///////h 0W.m'//~ 1.7~/l0Whf 9,780 ~,~o 

New Vor k to Ca leu tta. ~\~,:.:"3"'.' ",,~,~~~ :,;.'~',":0S:.'Th:'''::.~~~~~~:'::::::::::::~::':~~~::::·:::~~:s,:::',~:;,:~~~~,;-~,-::~,s~:-~'.'~'.';~c:::·:::::::::,::::1 

London to Manda 

New York to Manila 

! L~ndon to Shanghai .. ' . . '. 4,441 

. NewVork to ShanghaI. ~~~~~(~~~o 

London to Yoko h ama.~ZZ$ZZZ4ZZ:Z$Zzz;$zzz?2~¢2?ti$i~$~$~$?Z1~ II, II. 

~ ..... Lol7don via Suez. 
t::\·\<'·q .. ... New York via Panama. 
~ ..... New York via Suez. 



APPENDIX XVI-continued. 

FLUCTUATIONS IN MEAN YEARLY FREIGHT RATES. 1884 TO 1912. 

\ I 
Iii 

~ I i 

\ ' I\! 

I 

J I-f--

~~~+4~+4~~~~~4-~4-~~~\4~/:~4-~~+4~+4~~~~~~~~~~~~+4~1~~~~ 

r-I-

r-I- Htl/1EWARD FirEICNTS --~-
f-f-
1-1- ()VTWAHO!N£/GNTS -- ______ _ 

.so I-f-
1-1- 1900 IS TAKEN AS 

!-I- THE 'sTANDARD YEAR 

I I j I I I I I 1.1 II! J 
I I I I II I I I I I 

I 

NOTE.-During the year 1913, mean homewal'd freights dropped to 89 Mean outward freights dropped to In. 

II 
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APPENDIX XVIII 

Feer. -------.-------.------,r------,-------,-------,----r--,------~--~--~------~------~------~------~-------T-------r-------r-------r~r---_r------~------_r------_r------_r------_r------~------_r------~ 1000 r-

DIAGRAM 'SHOWING THE EVOLUTION - OF THE ATLANTIC LINER, 1833 -'914. 
Feet. 

• /000 

900~----~-------+------~------~------+-------~----~------_t~----_r------i_------t_~----t_----~-------t-------r------1-------t-------t-----_i~-----t------_t--r---_r------1_--~--t_~~--t_~~_J 900 

800~------~~----~------~~----~------~------:~----~~----~------_4------_4------~------_i-------t-------t-------t-------t------_t--~--_t------_t------_t----~_t------_t--~--_t--- 800 

700~----~-------+------~------~------+_------~----~----~_t------_r--Jl--i_------t_------t_----~------~-------r------1-------t_------t_----_i-------t--~~_r--~--_r~ 700 

600~-----+------~------+_-----4------~------t_----~------_r------t_- 600 

500~------~------~------~----~~----~------~------_1------_1------_i-- 5 00 

~OO~------~------~----~~----~------_1------_1------_i------_i------_t~ 4-00 

! 

300 300 .~------~------~----~~----~--~r-_1------_1--~--_i------_i---

200 
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Abbu Puhe and the Sue, 
Canal. 322 

.Abenleen., LB., first triple exp 
pi.nsion ate&mer, 91, 1311132 

AooounY of two tramp oom
panies.210 
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tiona at sea, 264 

Adams. William, 301 
Adamson, Da.nie~ and the Man. 
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Admiralty List, 99 
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Afrioa, routes to, and trade with 
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routes to West Coast, 297 

Afrioan Steamship Co .• 172 
Aglaia. B.a., first U'OD. stea.mer on 

theCl5::.48 • 
Aktiebo at Diesela 14otorer, 

Stockho 146 
.dla.i:a, 1.8., 96 " 
Albert Dock, London. 498 
Ale:m.nder VL, Pope, 293 
Amerioa. diaoovery of, 293 

routel to, and trade with 
the United Kingdom, 376 

.American olippero. 26 
ooa.l, «8 -

in the Pacific Ocean. 418 
oompetition ·with England, 

306. 306 
u...172 
Im~~ Chin ... pig.iron. 

.-thodI at.Panama, 392. 893 

Amerioan &hipbuilding. JIl·30. 
306 

Amet<>rd&)I1. Bank of. 301 
shipping oentre, 15, 154, 166, 

300 
Anchor Line. 172. 173 
Andromeda. ..... fitted to O&rt'f 

oil in bulk, 125 
Antofagasta.. 466 
Antwerp, 490 

&hipping UII!Dll.ge inore... 
490.491 

AqvWniG, a.8., 96, 101, 229 
Arcadia, ..... 103 
Archangel, 293 
A~ .. a.,96 
~;;'g~~ date in Brit~ 
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